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PREFACE. 

THE name of Central India, though new, and 

still indefinite as to the exact limits of the terri

tories it comprehends, has been adopted in this 

work because it is the appellation by which ~:Ialwa 

and the contiguous provinces are designated in 

tlIe official reCords of the Supreme Government. 

This region was hardly to be traced in the best 

maps, and we knew little of its inhabitants be

yond the reports of that continued warfare and 

anarchy to which they had been exposed for the 

last thirty years, when the outrages committed 

by the hordes of plunderers to whom it had be .. 

come a home, compelled us to enter it with our' 

itrmies in order that we might su¥ue them. 

In January 1818. the Author was placed by 

the Marquis of Hastings in the military and p0.

litical charge of Central India; and during the 

four years he filled that station, his own atten

tion,' and that of the able 'public officers tmder 

A2 



iv PREFACIC. 

}lis authority, was directed to the object. of col. 

lecting materials for the illustration of its pust 

and present condition. These he formed into a 

report, which was transmitted to Calcutta, whcrc 

it was printed by order· of Government. ,Several 

copies were sent to England, from which copious 

extracts found their way into periodical lJUblica

tions. This report having been drawn up amid 

the hurry of other duties, and when the Author 

was in a bad state Df health, had many imper

fections that required to be corrected: he there.. 

fore solicited permission from the Honourable 

Court of Directors to make it the groWldwork 

of this memoir, which 'in consequence contain-i 

the substance of that official document. 

~otw.ithstandillg t~ advantage, the Author has 

found his task much more difficult -t;han he had 
" anticipated; and he almost despairs of attracting 

general readers to a work, which, aithough it COD

tain~ much new and in\eresting matter, is neces.

sarily filled with names harsh and unpleasant to 

an Englishman's ear, and fatiguing to his memory. 

He has, however, endeavoured to obviate this se-. 
rious' objection, by throwing many oC the unavoid. 

able minute details into the notes, and transferring 
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(Ahers to a very full Appendix and compre

heIlsive Index. But, after all, these volumes must 

derive their chief merit fl.-om the collection of 

facts illustrative of the' genuine history and cha

racter of the Natives of India., and from the fiscal 
• 

and statistical information they contain. 

Though the previous studies and o<;cupations 

of the Author had prepared him for the task he 

undertook; still there was such a blank to fill up; 

so little was, known, and so much knowledge was 

indispensable before he could venture to transmit 

no l'f'port that was to be the foundation of public 

measures, that he would almost have shrunk from 

t11C undertaking, had he not been assisted in llis 

researches by many public ()fficers distinguished 

for their zeal~ activity, and talents. Their desig

nations, the duties they performed, the nature 

of tIle communications they contributed, together 

With the other sources of infonnatio~ are stated 

in the Appendix*. A perusal of this list will 

greatly enhance the value of the facts, and s:bew 

that they possess every requisite to establish their 

authenticity. 

Appendix, No. I. 
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So favourable an opportunity has seldom oc

~d of observing the character of nll ranks of 

the Natives of India, as that which the Author 

enjoyed. The situation in which be was placed 

enabled him to· obtnin the most minute infor .. , 

mation at a period when peculiar circumstances 

tended t9 bring every virtue and vice that be. 

longed" to individuals or communities into pro

minent action; and if he has succeeded in con

veying this knowledge to the European t'cader~\ 

his object is attained. Throughout this work the 

Author has purposely abstained from m~ng com

parisons between the habits, privileges, and con .. 

dition of the inhabitants of Centrnl India, and 

those 0,£ other parts of that vast continent. Such 

opportu~ties presented themselves at every page, 

but even a superficial notice of them would ha,?e 

swelled these ,·olumes to an inconvenient bulk;":"" 

besides this, it w4s thought, for many reasons, 

expedient· to reject them, and to lea,re to Qth(.TS 

the task of comparing the facts stated; with hi .. 
formation derived from other sources. It ap. 

peared, however, incumbent on the Author to 

offer some general reflections on the fabric of the 

British power in the ,East; how far it has been 
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affected by late conquests; and a1;o to state his 

opinions regarding the species of administration 

best adapted to Central India and countries simi

larly situated. To this object he has devoted the 

concluding chapter, which contains the result of 

all his experience; nor has he there recom

mended any'measure which he does not, from 

sincere conviction, belie,-e to be both l,racticable 

and indispen~able. To explain this still farther, 

he may 'add, that there is not a sentiment therein 

expressed, which has not in substance, and nearly 

in words, been previously submitted, in a public or 

Jlrivate form, to his official superiors, or to those 

whose duty it was to communicate with thc!ll; 

and be believes, that although differences of opi

nion may exist, chiefly as to the mode of intro

ducing such arrangements, his suggestions are not 

cS'5cntially at variance with the sentiments enter .. 

tained by the eminent persons to whom his letters 

~el'e addressed. 

The Author need' hardly state in this Preface, 

what a knowledge of the station he filled implies, 
. - -

that, in the prosecution of all- his measures, he 

acted merely as the eXecutive officer of the Su. 

llreme Government. rfhe peculiar circumstances 
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of the codntries committed to his charge required 

that he should have great latitude of action, and 

this was granted to him with scarcely. any rcshic

tion. Indeed, to this unlimited confidence, and , 

to the personal as well as public support of the 

Marquis of Hastings, and the liberal and just 

principles of that nobleman's administration, he 

must ascribe that success 'With which his labours 

were attended. 

The Appendix will be found to contain some 

valuable papers.-A short memoir of the map, 

written by Lieutenant Gibbings, assistimt-quarter

master-general, who constructed it, should have 

been inc1ude~ but this useful document has 

unfortunately been lost; it beco)Iles necessary, 

therefore, to state, that its contents shewed that 

the accompanying map of Central. India was en

tirely composed from original and authentic ma

terials. These consisted of measured routes and 

military surveys, corrected by the tables of latI. 

tudes and longitudes furnished by Captain Dan

gerfield, whose scientific papers, alike illustrative 

of the Geology and Geography of the countries he 

visited, will be noticed hereafter. 
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For his kind aid in correcting the press, and 

fur bis opinions and observations on different 

parts of this work, the Author is under great 

obligations to lIre 'V. Hamilton, a gentleman well 

known to the public by his Indian Gazetteer, and 

Description of Hindustan, works which have dif

fused a general knowledge of our Eastern pos

sessions beyond any that have been published . .. 
Mr. 'V. Hamilton has also digested a Geogra-

phical Index of the Provinces, Cities, and Towns 

mentioned in the course of the l.Iemoir. TItis 

useful compendium has, for more easy reference, 

been kept distinct from the General In·lexJ and 

forms the concluding number of the Appendix. * 

• No. XIX. 
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CHAPTER I. 

Observ(ltions 0'1, the Geograplty, Soil, Climate, and 

Productit>n8 of Ctmtral i"aia. 

THE prefixed :hIap of the country now termed 
Central India, comprises territory from twenty-one 
to twenty-five degrees Nortlliatitude, and from 
seventy-three to eighty East longitude; or from 
Chittore in 'Mewar North to the Taptee river 
South, and from Bundelcund East to Guzerat 
'Vest. It include~ all those provinces which 
formerly belonged to the Soubah*, or Government 

• According to Abul Fazel, the author of the Institutes 
of Ak~r.· whoa. authority most.' European geographers 
have followed. the Soubah of Malwa.li~ between the twenty
lIecond and twenty-fifth degrees of North latitlltitl, an'd the 
tieventy-fifLh and ieventY-tligbth of EUt~t lon~itude, l>eing 011 

VOL. 1. B 



2 GEOGRAPHY, SOIL, CLIMA1'E, 

of Malwa. The g~neral application of the latter 
term to such an extent of countrY' appears to 
have had less reference to the original limits of 
that province, than to the convenience and usage 
of the Delhi Sovereigns; whose vast empire was 
divided into Soubahs, or Governments, each of 
which was ruled by a Soubahdar or Viceroy; and 
the principal province of the tenito~cs placed 
undel' the autho~ty of the lauer, generally gave 
its name to the whole. But· we cannot have 
a stronger proof that these were political, not 
geographical denominations of countrie~, than we 
find in the changing boundaries of the different 
Soubahs of India under the, ~fahomedan rule. 
The fact is, that the mandates and institutions of 
the Moghul emperors were alike um.·tlual to alter 
the established usages of their Hindu subjects, Of 

to make them forget the names and limits by 
which India was known to their ancestors; and 
they continued (whatever the Soubah was termed) 
to preserve the ancient divisions. 'Thus it ap
pears,~ that besides 1tlalwa Proper" (he depcn ... 
dant but separate co~ntries of Harl'o~tce on t11-: 
North-east of Nemaur to the South, and the 

r,. 
tho North bounded by Nnrwar and n range or} .\1" I>n (bl: 

South by Doglanab, on the W cst, l,y 'j\j firer P.IlJ (; uteral ; 

its extent from Nunderbar ttl Chunuerry being twn huudrt:tl 
and thirty COSB, nnd fro111 Guri'ill! to B,.ti18WUIf.l hI') huu .. 
(lied and furty-five ~os:'. 
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hilly tracts of Rath, Daugu;... K::n;.tul~ and part of 
]\fcwnr to the ",rest and North-west. were in
cluded by ~fahomedal1s in that prarince; which, 
according to Hindu record. supported by the 
strong evidence of narked natural boundaries, 
consists merely of the level elevated plain ex
tt'nding North and South from the Vindhya 
mountainS' to tlle Chittore and :Mokundra rang~ 
and East an(l ''''est from Bhopal. to Dohud: 
within these limits it maintains an' uniform cha
ract€-f', and in no },art can they 'be l)assed with. 
out a distinct chan{,re in the features and elevation 
of the conntry. 

~falwa ProlJer may, therefore, be concisely 
described as a table-land, in general open, and 
highly cultivated, 'Varied "ith small conical and 
table-crowned hi.lh and low ridges, watered by 
numerous rivers* and small streams, and favoured 
.with fJ. rich productive soil, and a mild climate, 
alike . conducive to the health of man, and the 
liberal supply' of his wants and luxuries . 

. • Amongst th~ princi.{>al rivers we may euumerate the 
Cbumbul and Cbumbla. the great and les,ser Kali Sind, the 

}'!bye, Sl.'epra, Psrbuttee. N,wy, and Ahor. To tI.e~must 
be added, though not strictly within the limits pi the pro. 
viJlce, tLe Nerbudda~ which runs nearly East and W~st, and 
a few streal;nll wbich run into it: all the otherrivers of .Malwa 

have a NOJ;tberil direction. 
''''The Mbye,. which i~ in Guzerat, ~ broad fin~ stream, at .. 

t~:mi in Mlilwa. no great. size or bod] of water; it hilS iu rise 

~! 
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4 GEOGRAPHY, SOIL, CLIMATE, 

Malwa in only a few places attains a greater 
height above the level of the sea than two thou
sand feet; yet, from the uniform nature of the 
country through which the rivers that rise in this 
province find their way to the ocean, and the little 
variation in their banks, we shall probably not err 
much in assigning this province a greater elevation 
than most parts between the Northern mduntains 
of Hindustan and the N erlmdda. Though pro
bably the land of Omerkantah, where that river 
rises, may be higher, its elevation even will ~e 
found less than that of the great central taMe. 
range which divides the Southern parts of the 
peninsula of India. 

in a small plain five miles West of Amjh('rrah, and shortly 

after passing Bhopawur, pursues a Northf'Tly course till it 
reaches the upper confines of Bagur, where the boundary 
hills give it a sudden turn Westward past l\fongana: it is, 
however, soon diverted from this direction by the Iligh pri
maty mountains of Mewar, which belld it South. and tllis 
course it pursues, with little deviation, tin it falls into the sra 
in the Gulf of Cam bay, near the town of that name. This 

river is not deemed navigable above twelve or fifteen miltli 
from its mouth, owing to its numerous shallows. 

The nominal source of the Chumbul ill in a part of th~ 
Vindhya, range, nille miles South-west of the cantonment 
of Mhow; 'but this part of the river is dry in the hot season, 
during which ia owes its waters to other tributary streams. 

The eurreut of this river is in most parts gentle, its bed 
f&cky. and its" course through Malwa much obstructed.b,. 
shallows; but, after entering HarroW'tee by an ollening in 

the Mokundra range, it becomes a fine and deep stream. 
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Excepting to the North-west, tht,l'c is a rise to
\,'ul'ds the })rtl\ l11('e (\f l\Ialwa frr:nn all quarters: -to 

the Nuth it is (.le~ated one thous.'md seven lam
tIred ftx-t .\hove the Valley of the- N erll11dda, 01' 

Ncmaur; anJ this occurs in a very short distance, 
li:om the ahrupt ascent of the Vindhya mountains. 
whith hu,-€' little dedivit)' toward~ the North. 
Though less strongly mal'kl-d to the Ea~--t and 
'Vest, there is an equally wdl indicated nsccnt 
o'it'r t}-lI: hilly tracts (branches of the Vindh) a) 
l\ Hch on the East pass BhoVal *, amI on the \V" t.:st 
d.iyide this province from Gnzerat alld ~IcwHr. 

To the North-\vt:~t th~re is an ascent to ~fewar 
at the C11ittore rang~, which is about two hun (ired 

BeY t!J.e minute surveys which llolve bt.'en made ofih course, 

it 8ppear~ that the NerbuJda is navigable fer small craft from 

th", sea. t.c) cleven miles above Tulluckwar;'Rh, a distance of 

111bre thHQ. one hundred miles. Here commences a ;'ild and 
Ililly Ira .... 1. ",hkh extend .. to a distance of ninety miles. 

in some parts of which the b'teaJth o~ the river iii SQ 

diminil-hed, and its current so obstructed hy rock!!' and sha}

lO~~'St that its Davigation is altogether iml'ossible. A--bove 
t'w Hurn Pahl, or Deer'll Leap. it is narrow and rapid, but 

heomes again navigable about fifteen miles below ChiculJalJ, 

ant! with the ~ception of a few places whf'rc shoit lalitl 
carriage might be estahlishcti, continues &0 fot some distance 

t<J the Eastward of Hoshungabad. 

,- Bbopll1t the eapital of this province, forms on the Ea,'it 

t~e same cuet boundary as Dohud does em the West; one 

{; .. tl'J of 13hopal is considered in l.hlwa, whil.\t the opposite 
belongs to Gondwarral •• 

5 
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feet high; but ns the plain of Malwa declines to 
this point :more than that amount, and the coun .. , 
try beyond it~ or 'Vest of it, ~gins again to 
descend, none perh;l.ps but the highrst lands of 
Mewar can be considered on a level \\ith the 
Southern parts of Malwa. 

The temperature of l\hlwa is. in general, not 
only mild, lrut 'the range of the thennometcr 
unusually small, e)C.ccpting during the latter part 
of the year~ when great and suddt.'ll changes often 
take place. Though dwing the twontontllS 
immediately succeeding the rainy season' (when 
the hilly alld woody parts s}lOuld be shunned) fe
\Ten prevail here as in other parts of In~ yet the 
climate must, on the whole, be considered as salu
brious *, ,and, to those enervated' by a long resi
dence in' the lower and warmer plains of India, 
pleasant and invigorating. The seasons are those 
common ~o Western India, and may chiefly be 
distinguished ~ the rainy, the cold., and the hot. 
The fall of rain during the months of June, July, 
A~oust, and September, is, in general, mild and 
regular, and may in common seasons be estimatel 
at about fifty, inches. During tbis season, the 

• The prevailing complaint among ~e nativclJ of Malwa ic, 
fever, and tigues towardJdbe close ~f the ycar. To tbe W,?st 
of t~e .c~umbul, an enlargement of the spleen i. vfry ge .. 
nel'{ll, it 'bas been ascertained that the~holera morbus, which 
ha$ 'so l~tel1 spread over India al an epidemic. alwaya exiitl 
a. ~ disease in thiJ province. 
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range of .the therm()meter is ex£eedingly small, 
~eltJnm falling lower than 72° night and mOl'Iling, 

·01' rising higher than 76') ()r 77° at noon. Though 
the mornings become cooler soon after the close of 
the rainy season, there is no very cold weather till 
the month of De<:ember: it continues all January, 
a.nd rart of February. In, the latter month, in 
18~O. tlle thermometer stood, at 6 o'clock in the 
morning, at 28°, During tlle h?t season which 
succet.'tls, the parching winds from the Northward 
and'V"estward, that prevail in most parts of India 
to an intense degree, are here cornpaJ'~tivdy mild 
a.l1d of short duration. The ther:mometer, how
eyer, during the day rises sometimes as high as· 
9<'3°; but the nights are invariably cool and re
freshing in. ~Ialwa. 

As consisting of a flat and basaltic formation,* 
no van.ety of metallic minerals can be looked for 
in lIal~a. Iron ore of good quality is plentif~; 
aUlI in the boundary hills and primary moun~ills 
of Mewar and l\1arwar, which extend to the 
North-west between this. province, Guzerat, a~d 

-.--
• Nu. II. and No. 111. o.f ihe Appendix are pa.rt of aRe·· 

port from Captain Dangerfield, comprising his meteorological. 

geographic:al, and astronomical observations of the countries 

ne .visited. That scientific officer has also added his remarks 
on the geolngy ~f Central India, which he has illustrated by a 
sketch aAoexed to No •. If. The meteoroltlgical regijter kt'pt 

1I'y Captain Dangerfield f(.lnus No. Ill. 
,"OL. t. l4 

7 
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Ajmeer, copper and lead mines are stated to 
have been formerly worked to some extent, and 
with considerable profit; but duriog the late 
troubled tunes, this work was stopped, and it bas 
not yet been resumed. 

The soil of Mal wa, though generally of little 
depth, is celebrated for its fertility. It mostly con· 
sists of either a loose rich black loam, or a more 
compact ferrugineous mould; add to this the 
faciJ.ity of artificial irrigation, and few parts of 
India will be found to possess more natural auvan· 
tages, or to produce a greater variety of grain. * 

Fruits. were formerly in great abundance and 
pe?ection" and Abul Fazel mentions the lux
uriance which the vine attained in l\Ialwa. A 
------~ . __ .--- --------'-------

• Of the vegetable productions of l\Ialwa, the poppy for 

t4e extl'action o~ opium is the prin'cipal, and constitutes a 
-great portion of the export, trade of that province. Of this 

drug upwarus of ten thousand maunds, or about 850,000 

pounds of avoirdupoiS' weight, are annuany produced, of 

which quantity six thousand ~aundg may be reckoned surplus 

for exportation. Amongst the grain we, may Chiefly enume

rate wheat, gram, peas, jowarry, bajrie, moong. oorud, In- ~ 

dian corn, and toowur: of the two first the largE'st amouuL is 

exported. Rice is grown in small quantities for internal use, 

but there is cultivated more than sufficient for home ('011-

sumptioD, of sugar-cane, tobacco, (otton, linseed, ted or 

6weet--oil plant, garlick, turmeric, and ginger. Indigo is a!"o 

raised in small quantities; and the morindo citrifolia is, OIl 

account of its root, which affords an exceHellt red dye, and if' 
a considerable article of commerce, reared 'to a Bleat extenl. 
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maI\:,CI'O is now produceil, said to have been origi
nally iutroduced from. Goll, by the .1Uahrattas, 
which is, in size and flavOUl'"in no ili~gtee inferior 
to those' of its parent stock: ,But gardens have 
for the last thirty years receive.d ~ttle attention 
in this province; and the generality of its fruits 
are not remarkable for their' quality, nor in great 
abundance; 

There are in :rtlalw;a and the adjoi.ning provin
ces manv forests, several of which aoound.in fine 

i ' 

timberi palticularly the teak; ~ut these, will be 
noticed. hereafter, as forming a 'v~uab1~ article of 
commerce.: 

The animals, Wild and'tame, are the same 'as 
~ ~ :>," .. ~ "" 

in other . parts of India. Amon~t, the wilder 
~ I ~ - l' .. 

~ses inhabiting the' hilly and woodY,tracts, we 
may enumerate the tige!,. leopard, ''bear, 'f0lf, 
hyre~ wild ~og,~ antelope, n~e1ga4e:! or white. 
foote~ ~ntelope, sambre, and ,other ,leer species. 
The skin of the sambre,.. when wc~ prepared, 
forms an' 'excellent material for' the ~tary ac. ., . 
coutrements of the soldiers of the Native, Powers, 
and is exported ,to the neighbouring countries: 
Aroongst domestic animals, the horned 'cattle ~e 
much esteemed, and constitute a large 'article IYl 

~ort. Sheep and goats are neither numerous" 
nor held'in.an1'Cstimation; but the neighbouring 
provmces of Ajmeer an~ Me~ar produce them 
in great numbers, and of a good. kind. 

Though horses ar~ reared in Malwa,,it has 

9 
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never obtained a' high reputation for the breed of 
that animal, arising in some measure fl'Olll the 
proximity of the celeLrated breed.i ~g province of 
Kattywarf and tho preference given by the 
Mahomedans to the Northern horse, and by
the ~Iahrattas to the fine race which they brought 
with them from the Deckan. 

Camels are seldom hl'ed in l\Ialwa, nor does the 
climate seem farourablc to that animal ~ they r.re 
mostly brought from the dry; sandy; and warm(.'t 
plains of Marwar, where they are l'cared in great 
numbers~ and of superior size and strength. 

Fish, of goOd size and flavour, abound in most 
of the rivers of l\Ialwa; but as neither these, 
nor the small animals of chase and birds of 
prey and game; differ ftmh those ktlOWD in ot~er 
parts of India, ~ distinct enumeration of them 
is unnecessary. 

Some of the cities and tmrns * of l\Ialwa have 
, \, t , • tt! 1 

* The pt'ineipal (itiei and to'Wll8 of MalwB. are included in 
the following list: Oojein, Indore, Dha.r, Rutlam, Nolye 
or Bumuggur, Katchrode, Ooneil, Mundissor, Jawudt 

ttampoorah, Bampoorah, Manassah, Auggur, Serollbe. 
Bhilsah, Shujahalpoor, Ashtll, Shahjchanpoor, newasl, Dug', 
Oungraur. T61, Mdndaitul. Mahidpodr, Sltrungpoor, UhO<' 
pal. Dohu~ and Mandoo. Of thea. tbo Ulost andent is 
'Oojein. which ranks high among the sacred cities notkcd 
in the Puranas of the flinc.lus, and is mentioned by Greek 
historians; but the modern Oojein stands two miles South 
of the former' city, which ~s said to have been buried 
uader a sllOwcr of earth, but which al}~ar. to me to ha.ve 
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been much celebrated both in ancient and model'll 
llistOlY. Of some of these it is now difficult to 
trace the sites, or discover the names; but many 

been overwhelmed by the Sepra river, and the new City, 
which stands nearly as high, has been often threatened wit.h 
8 similar £1te., 

Next in Tank to Oojein, w~ may perhaps place Dhar, or 
DharrulUgguree, as still called by the Hindus: it is probably 
the ancient Dbaranuggur, bllt its importance in the authentic 
history of Malwa iJ chiefl, derived trom its becoming, on the 
transfer bf the Government from Oojein, the seat of the 
princt't of that province previously to their final establish .. 
ment at Mandoo. This last city, though containing Doble 
and interesting remains, has long since been en~cly desolate: 
it will be hereafter noticed, 

ladore, as a city. is of modem date. Tha.t part of thtt 
Holkar capital called Old Indore, 'was a small village, the 
silAl of which pleased Alia Baee, who encamped at it aftet 
the death or Mulhar Row Holku. She ordered tbe head 
officer of the district to remove to it from Kumpail; and, 
having 'built a new city on the opposite ot Western b3.nk of 
tht small clear Iltream which Bowed past it, gave it the 
same name of Indore. II et partiality for this spot soon 
raised it to a state of comparative prosperity, though she 
cLotmued through life to reside at the ci11 or Mheysit. 

The origin of Bbi1sah and Mundissor is involved in that 
fable which is etJnunon to all early Hindu history_ The 
(ortner is said to· have been built by the Hindu demigf>d 
Ramcbunder, and the latter by his IOn Dusrut, who gave bis 
name w the city, which it. retained till modern tUnt!s, when it 
was corrupted by the Western Rajpoots to Dussore, and is 
now generally called Mundissot. 

< Shuiahalpoor and Sll4ibjehanpoet derive their namel from 

11 
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deserve the notice of the antiquary, from the 
remains of architectm'c, sculpture, and inScliptions 
to be found amid their ruins. 

their founders. The former was built by Shujab Khan, one 
of the most distinguished governors of Malwa, and the latter 
by the Emperor Shah Jehan. ' ' 

Seronge, corrupted from Sheer Gunge, derives its Dame 
and origin from its site, becoming the Gunge, or canton· 
ments, of the Emperor Sheer Shah. 

Rutlam was greatly inc;eascd, and, according to lOme ac
counts, entirely founded during the reign ofSbah Jeban by 
Ruttun Singh, a Rhattore Rajpoot, on whom the district of 
which it '8 now the capital, 'Was bestowed as a reward for 
military services. 

No1ye was built by Raja NoI, or Nowul. Its modern ap· 
pellation of Burnuggur has )ts origin in a strange "ulgar 
superstition of names of bad omen, which must not be 
flronounced before the morning meal. The city is called 
either Nolye or Burnuggur, according to the hour in which 
its J)leption becorpes neces$8ry. 

Sarungpoor is an ancient city, .nd th~ head of a Sircar, or 
large division of the country., It wa.'I greatly improved by 
Baz Bahadur, the last Mussulman prince of MaJwa who as. 
sumed the title of King. 

Bhopal. we ate told. derived ,ts name from its Rajpcx I 
founder, the minister of the eelebrated Hindu Raja Bbojl 
and wa!!l built at the same tilJ'l'e that his master fotmed thE.. 
present district of Tal int~ a lake, and founded neal' it the 
city of Bhojp~or, now, in ruins. 

Among tIle rlii~s which ~erit the attention of the anti
quary, we may mention those of the ancient town orCoone, 
in Nemaur, and the Caves of Baug jn Rath, an~ those e( 

Dumnar. near the Chum~ul. 
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The small Province of N EMAUR is that part 
of the Valley of the Nerbudda which lies between 
Hindia East and Kotra. 'Vest, and between the 
Vindhya "range North and the Satpoorah South. 
Its length is about one hundred and thirty 
miles, and its general breadth from thirty to 
forty; but in the centre it may be reckoned 
above seventy. On the North bank of the Ner
budda, the boundary mountains seldom recede 
more than eighteen miles from its banks; 3lld 
at the H~ Pahl·, or Deer's Leap, on the 
"'estern extremity of the province, the two 
ranges are merely divided 'by the river. The 
greater part of Nemanr is a fertile undulati~g 
plain, once perfectly open, flourishing, and highly 
cultivated, hut of late years overgrown in ~any 
parts with low jungle, or brushwood. The 
'Vestern portion' on both sides the river, in
cluding Burwanee, Chlculdah, Durrempooree~ 

Sultana bad, and as far as Kurgond, 'is generally . 
level and cultivated; but the Eastern portion, from 
the 'Vest of the sacred Island of l\Iundattaf to 

• 
it The name of the Burn PaM is derived from the' circum. 

stance of the river being here obstructed'by large masses ()f 
basalt. 'rising about ten or ·eleveI1 feet above the ordinary 
level of the streatn, and ,giving passage to the river through 
three 'Very naTrOW channels," across each of which, it is sup
~d, 81). ante~ope could' bound. 

t Tbis island, which "is about thirty-eight miles above 
"Mbeysir, is the leligio~ resort of Hindoo r.ilgrims from aU 

13 
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Kautkotc, is, on the Northern bank 4 of the N er .. 
budda, one mass ,or cluster of low hills covered 
with thick jungle, and almost entirely desolate, 
excepting on the immediate borden of th~, river, 
where some predatory Rajpoot chiefs found fast.. 
nesses secure from pursuit, whence, till the esta.
blishment of the English power, they plundered 
the neighboming .districts from Asseer to the 
gates of Indore. On the Southern bank, for 
three or four- miles from the river~ the country 
has the same features as to the North; but be • . 
yond that, it resembles other parts· of tho pro-
vince, excepting that from the desertion or de .. 
struction of- its population, less cultivation ex .. 
ists, and low jungle has in most parts taken its 
place. 

The soil of N emaur is not dissimilar to that of. 
Mahva; and its pasturage is reckoned peculiarly 
tine. -Besides tho NlTbudda, which traverses its 
whole lep.gth. it is well watered by the' several 
tributary streams of that river. 
- The greatest part of the L'Ulds on the Northern 
bank of the N erbudda belong to the Govemmcrts 

quarters, as containing the shrine of Onkar, one of tbe in
carnations of Mabadeo, and being considered one o~ his 
twelve places of residence on this earth • 

.. The North or the Nerbudda from Kautkote to Nemawur 
opposite Hindia, is deemed by tbe natives part of Gond
warrab; and the inhabitants speak the G(Jndee dialect. 
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f'f Dhar and HoI.kar, excepting the small district 
of Bancanecr, which is the property of Sindia, and 

some of the hilly parts of the- 11ronnce, which 
Rajpoot 'and Bhcel chiefs continue to possess. 

llheym must be considered the principal, and 
almost only place ornote in Nema.m-. Thi5 ancient 
city, which is pleasantly si.tunted on the North
ern bank of the Nelbud~ with a fort elevated 
above the tOWD, has long been, as well as its 
attached lands, acc~1Ulted a distinct portion of 
territory, probably from having been under the 
immediate management of the head of the Holkar 
family, when it w-as their capitaL That benefit 
'ft'hich it formerly derived from being the residence 
of .Alia Baec, is DOW given to it as containing the 
as-hes of that great and venerated woman. Public 
builJings of different kinds are erecting, and a 
most spacious and highly finished flight of stone 
steps from the town to the river, meant, with ad,. 
joining temples, to be dedicated to 'her memory, 
is nearly completed. 

""ith the exception of the small district of Bur .. 
wpnre, the greate£t part of Southel'U Nemaur con
~ists of the ancient Sircar~ or Government, or Bee... 
jaghur, the name of which is now only preserved 
in the ruins of the capital, situated within the 
limits of a large hill-folt in the Satpoorab range. 
This sircar, like others, unde:rwent, during the 
MabomedaIi sway, di.fferent modifications. One 
writer mentions that, in t1le eighth year of the 

"" 
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reign of Shah lehan, the Sirca, of Beejaghur, 
part of- the Hindia district, and some others in 
the space between the Nerbudda and the Tap
tee, were directed to be incorporated into the 
Soubah 6r Candeish; and Abut Fazel calls Bee
jaghur the capital of Candeish, and states it to 
have been for a long time the residence of' its 
viceroy: These aroitrary changes confirm what 
has been said regarding the u~e 'of the Dellii 
Government. Hindu tradition, corroborated by 
names of diStricts ~nd by difference of language 
(a very strong testimony), places as the Southern 
boundary of N emaur the Satpoorah range; ac
cording to them, the hill fort of Asscer * is the 
boundary of t.he two provinces, and by some it is 
said to be half in Nemaur, and half in Candeislr. 

From the Vindhya range on the 'Vestern ex
tremity' of Nemaur, there extends North a hilly. 
tract separating ~fa1wa from Guzerat, whose ge
neral ~readth is from fifty to seventy miles, and 
which is terminated by the Southern and '\Vestern 
boundaries of' ,Mcwar. The Southern portion of 
this tract, which lies between Tandlali and the' 

t 

Nerbudda, constitutes what the, Hindus tcnn 

• ThiS, strong fortress, according to popular tradition, 
derives its name from its founder Assa, a rich and celebr~ted 
Hindu, Zemindar; or]andholder~ of the Aheet tribe, and by 
con-uption Assa-~heel' has been converted to AS$eer. -
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RATH, and contains the several. petty' states of 
J~booab, Ally, Babra, Jobut, and the lands of 
their several dependent chiefs, the great proportion 
of whose subjects are Bheels. Though a con
siderable portion of this district consists of rocky 
hills, and thick forests, yet many fertile and 
well-watered valleys lie amidst the successive 
ranges of its hills, which pursue almost inva .. 

riably a Northerly direction, m~arly p~allel and 
. equidistant. , This country forms an Jntennediate 
. step, 'elevated above Guzerat, and rising towards 
~Ialwa; but it is neither in ~limate, nor pro
duction, equal to the latter. 

Rath has, with the exception of the eapitals of 
the petty states, few large towns or villages. 
Amongst the fonner, JahQoah principally merits 
notice, . from its romantic situation in a small 
rich valley, near the b~e of a low range of hills. 

The bills of Bath abound in iron ore; and the . , 

forests afford, besides the teak and bamboos, 
many timber-trees, adapted not only to buildingj, 
but to many other useful and ornamental pur
poses. The~ are several well-frequented roads 
through this province, connecting Malwa with 
Guzerat. 

The' province of BAGUR is a continuation of 
the same hilly tract as Rath, from which it is 
divided by merely a narrow slip of J\Ialwa, which 

Proiects into it from Paitlawud to .Dohud. It is 
J, '\ 

·YOL. T. 
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Lounded on the North by Kantul and Mcwat, and 
East and 'Vest by Malwa and Guzcrat. The 
country in no point differs from that of Rath but 
in the lesser number of its streams, few{~l' valleys, 
and less cultivation, excepting on its N o1'the1'n 
extremity, where the soil is good and fruitful 
The principal part of the inhahitants of Dagm' arc 
BheeIs and l\I~ena8 of the cultivating classL's, Ulldt:l' 

the authority of Rajpoot chiefs and 'fhakoors, or 
Barons. The ,greater part of this I)rovince bdongs 
to ,the petty Prilltes of Banswara and, Dongur
poor, whose capitals, with Saugwara, arc lhe 
only places of any note in the country, Many 
ruined' towns~ villages, temples, and interesting 
Hindu antiquities, are scattered o\'er its N'orthenl 
portion, indicative of.a former stnte of pros
verity and cultivation. The ro~ds through it 
leading by Dongurpoor a~d Lunawara into Guze-' . , 
rat, al'e good, and much travelled upon. From its 
extensive and thick forests, fevers of a malig
nant nat~re are prevalent during the two months 
immediately succeeding the rainy season; nor cau 
the climate at any period of the year be deemed 
pleasant or salubrious. 

KANTUL is a small dibtrict rather than a l)rovincc, 
Jying "between Bagur and :Mewar, and extending 
'Vestward from Mundissor to the Banswaraand 
Odeyv.oor territories. Its length is ahout f011y 
miles, and breadth from twenty to twenty--five 
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miles. It comprises the principal part of the tel' .. 

ritories of the Raja. of Pertaubghur. His capi
ta! is a large fortified town, but his chief l'esidence 
has always been at Dewla, twelve miles ",Vest of 
it. The greater part of the country is level, open, 
and well cultivated. It is much higher than 
B~cvur, being nearly of the same ele"ation as t,hat 
part of ?tlalwa· which it adjoins. Roads to 
Guzerat~ Kattywar, and Cutch, lead through 
this province. The 'soil of Kantul is good, and 
-produces opium and other crops similar to those 

of Malwa. It is well watered by small trib~!arY 
~arns of the, lUhye -: that liver passes - llfaI' 

its Southern boundary. 

The province of fuBaowTEE lies on the N orth
east extremity of Malwa, and is separated from it 
by the Afokundra bills, and the continuation of the 

Cbitwre range. It possesses the general features 
and the same natural advantages as }falwa, ,with 
the e..~ception of its clima~ which, from its 
more elevated hilly girdle, i,s lUuch warmer, and 
less salubrious. Its elevation differs little from 
tlillt of the adjoining part of Malwa; and it is 
fertilized by some of the same riverst, which in 

• Some intelligent Hindus whom I have spoken to, account 
part of Kalltul in Malwa i but tbe name lignifies border or 
boundary. 

t K.lli Sind, Chumbul. Ahor t &c. 

c2 
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their passage through this district become consi
derable streams. rrhe principal towns 8J'~ Kotah, 
Pattunt and Boondee, the first and last of which 
,are the capitals of the Rajpoot princes who divide 
this province. Pattun, or, as it is conunonly 
called, J alfapattun, founded hy the Raj Hana 
Zalim Singh of Kotah, has within twenty ycar~ 
risen from a yillage to be one of the most beau
tiful and opulent cities in Malwa. 

The hilly belt whkh forms the Eastern l)()un .. 
dary of the le,-el plains of Malwa, and which ap
pears to divide that province from Bundelcund in 
the same way as Rath and Bagur separate it from 
Guzerat,. contains the small pro,;inces of Chan .. 
derry, KeechewarrUt and Aheerwara. 'I11is limit 
to t~e Eastward does not correspond with that as
signed by Abul Fazel, who computes the hrcailth 
Qf the' soubah from Gurrah to llanswara at two 
hundred and forty-five coss*: a distance which 
compels us to conclude, that, of three Gurrahs in 
this quarter, that termed Gurrah )fundelah, or 
Gurrah Jubbulpoor, is the one alluded to. "fhe 
circumstance of this last district, which~ like Ne
maul', lies along the N~budda below the VindhYa. 
range, )laving sever~ countries between it and the 

• The Coss is, in general, estimated at forty-two to the 
degree, but its length differs in almost every province of 
India. It may be computecl as never nnder a mile and a 
bah~ and never (except in that introtluced by the mandate of 
the late Tirpoo Sultan in Mysore) more than two miles. 
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1,IJ.ins of .l\Ialwa little connected with the latter, 
ID:ld whose inhabitants speak a different dialect., b 
no rea. ... on why these lands should not have been , 
included in the soubah of that name, as consti-
tuted under the Delhi -goYemment. But there 

appears every reason to believe, that Malwa was 
o~oinally hounded by the hilly tract already no
ticed, which, touching Narwar on the Nortl1, 

connects it with Harrowtee and the Chittore 
range, and joins 9n the South-east the Vindhya 
mountains, which, throughout, form the Jllost 
marked of all the natural boundaries of the pro

'-mee. 
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CHAPTER II. 

History of Malwa. 

THE history of Malwa is involved in darkness 
and fable. Oojein, which may stillt from ,its 
superior magnitude, be deemed the capital of this 
province, has perhap~ more undoubted claims, to 
remote antiquity than any inhabited city in India; 
it being not only mentioned in the sacred, voiumes 
of the Hindus, hut in the Periplus of the Ery
threan sea, and by Ptolemy. lVe fin~ in Indian 
manuscripts, Malwa noticed as a separate province 
eight hundred and fifty years 'Jefore the Chrhtian 
rera, when Dunjee, to whom a divine orlgin * is 
given;restored the power of the Brahmins, which, 
it is state~ had been destroyed hy the Bud~ 
dhists, many remains of whose religion are still to 
be found in thi:i part of Indin. In the excavatlon 
of a mountain near Bang, we trace, both in the 
fonn of the temples, and In that of the figures and 

• This tale is supposed by some to refet' to 'his being 
one or die Soorujbuns, or Solar race; but most accounts 
deem Dunjee a Bheel, and there can be no doubt that de
graded ra.ce enjoyed power i!l this part or the country at a 
very remote period. ' 
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symbols which they contmn, the peculiar charac

teristics of the nu~dhist· ~orshlp. 
According to Hindu records, the family of 

Dunjee bad reigned three hlmdred and eighty. 
se\~{'n years, when Putraj, the fifth in descent, 
d) iug without issue, Adut Puar (a Uajpoott 
prince) ascended' the threne, establishing the 
Puar t d.ynasty, which continued upwards of one 
thousand and pJ\y-eight years to rule over l\lalwa. 

During the periPd that DunjE;e's family held 
1\1u1wa, 'We find no particular mention of them 

twiI about S('YC'll hundred and thirty yenrs bcf(fre 
Christ, whtn Dunjee~s SUl'cessor < is, said to have 
shaken off his dependence OIl· tne' sovereign (,If 
Delhi. l\7 e lose even these indistinct traces of 
~lalwa after U,e above period, ~ neur our own 

.. Tbe }Jrincipal Buddha is not so old as €,igbt centuries be-. 
forl' Christ'; his age has been accurately ascertained, by coin

ei~l\.;'nt astronomical cakula~()ns, to be about five cent1lries 

a .. J a h .. lfbcfvre Christ (vide Asiatic Researches). There are, 
bO'~e\'er, strong reasons for conjecturing, tbat there weTe 

'H::lcrol Bu.Jdbas, often confoundt:d"with each other; the first, 
a:'out one thoufI&nd Yl'an before Ch.i'it, the second alrout 
five hUndred and fifty years before Christ, and a third abo:ut 
two hundred and. fifty years after Christ. 

t Ra]poot, literally son of a Raj" or prince, is the generic 
name (or one of. the first and ml)~ numeI:ous classes, who 

are .called Khf'tr!, or the- military. and form the second of 
the (vur e&tel into which tlff Hindus are divideJ. 

: rU:l.r is the di&tinguishing name of a Rajpoot family, 
(lr dan, still numerous in Malwa. 

.,.) 
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rera, \ when Vicrantaditya, a prince whom aU 
Hindu authors agree i~ describing as the encou~ 
rager of learning and the arts *, obtained sove
reignty. Accord.ing to the Hindu authorities, 
Vicramaditya had no estate assigned him by his 
father, and lived for a' considerable time with bi3 
illegitimate brother Burtree at Oojein, the capital 
of the kingdom of, l\falw~, of which Bnrtree was 
governor. A quartel, however, arising between 
the brothers, Vicramaditya left Oojein, and tr~ 
velled for a. considerable pel10d in great poverty 
over Guzerat and other parts of India.. On Ids 
return to l\lalwa, he found that his brother, dis. 
gusted at th~ infidelity of his wife, had resigned 
all worldly concerns, and become a religious men
dicant. He ~herefore assumed charge of the 
prmrince, and from that period commenced a ca .. 
reer w~ch led to the establishment of his powei 
over-the greatest part' of India. He is 'said to 
llaye restored the Hindu monarchy to that splen .. 
dour wltich it had lOst in consequence of a suc
cession of weak monarchs, whose characters' had 
,encouraged the governors of distant provinces to 
rebel, and to Conn the territories committed to 

• We owe to VicramaditY8. or, as l,e is mor~ commonly 
called. Vicramajeet,the rera known by his Il3me, and , 
which is at this day in general use over a great parr of 
India. It'is computed, like the Christian rere, by the solar 
year, and commences fifty-six years before Christ. Vide 
Asiatic Researches, vol. i. p. 144. 
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their charge into independent 8tates. But tlu$ 
account of Vicramaditya has as yet been sup
ported by no substantial proof, though we must 
conclude, from his great U:Lme and reputation over 
all India, that his power was very extended. 

Of the successors of Vicrrunaditya. nothing oc
curs worthy of notice till the eleventh in des('ent, 
the celebrated Raja Bhoj *, whose name stands 
high in Hindu .traditions. This prinre changed 

.. The history of Bhoj is, like that ofVicramaditya, blended 

with fJble. He is stated to have vowed, in expiation of the 
5acr;fiC'e made by his mother, of her own life, to give him 

Llrth,..-to erect mOW1ds to arrest the streams' of nine rivers 

and ninety-nine ri-"ulets. He discovered a district in his 

territories singularly calculated to facilitate the perfo.rmance 
of this vow, and by building a great mound between two 
hills, which arrested the current of nine rivers and ninety

eight lesser streams, he formed the whole illto a great lake. 

The mound said to have been made by him, .wa~ sub-

~equently destroyed, and the streams (among which is the 

Betwa) al1m"'cd to pursue their courses. The space of coun
try which was covered with water is asserted to be the 

modern district of Tal. or the Lake; and it is one of (he most 

iruitful and populous 'in the ptincipality of Bhopal. Bhoj
poor. (nice a great city, and situated near the ruins of the 

mound, is at this moment only a large village; but it still 

lx~l~ its former names aDd the ruins 'of many buildings and 

tf;IDples attest its antiquity. The remaining (ninety-ninth) 
lSueam was, e.ecording .to the above legend, dammed by 
the tninister of Raja Bhuj, whose name, Bh")pal~ was given 
t,o a village built near the dam ,that forms the lake, 011 the 

bank of which tile prcs~nt city of Bhopal is situa.ted. 
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the ~eat of government from Oojein to llluu', 
w here it continued till trllnsferrcd to l\lundoo by 
the !,Iahomedan conquerors of l\1alwa. 

On the death of Jye Chundt who succeeded 
Raja Bhoj, none of the Puars being deemed 
wortlJY of the crown, it. was placed an the bead of 
Jcetpaul, a Rajpoot chief*, who established the 
Towur dynastyt, which lasted one hundred and 
forty-two years. It was succeeded by that of the 
Chouhanst, which began in the person of Jugdeo, 
and lasted one hundred and sixty-seven years. The 
fourth of this dynasty, Raja Basdco, asstuUcd im:" 

> 

perial titles, and, we are informed, carried the arts 
to great perfection, and in every respect increased 
t"4e fame and prosperity of his country. 

During the reign of l\Ialdeo, ,the last of this 
.dynasty (and we may almost say of the Hindu 

• This "chief is termed in the manuscript from which, I 
write, a Zemindar, 'or landholder, acconling to the literal 

translatip9 of the word; but this term bas b~en very generally 

used by Mahomedan writers to designate the officer who pre
sides over the Revenue Collectors of a province, whose sitlJa~ 

tio~ is, from Hindu usage, hereditary, and ~~, Leing of t~e 
class of Zemindars, or landholders, is; by distinction, caned 
J' the ~andholder, or Zemindar. oCWs Native province." 

t Thi~ dynasty was called Towur frOID, the name ,of 
the family, or rather clan ot Rajpoots, to which the;' ,be

longed. 

t The Chouhan R:ajpoots are to t11is day one of the higbest 

, and most powerful of the military tribes of Malwa. 
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plinccs of l\Ialwa), part of the l"lrovince was s<.'i:r.ed 
_ by Ammndeo, a chief of the tribe of Vaisya * 
But on the death of the former, not only l\Ialwa, 

but a great part of the Delhi empire, fell under 
the Mahomcdan dominion. 

In the conclusion of this short view of the first 
princes of hlalwa, it is to be remarked, that all 
accounts, written or traditionary, combine to prove 
that it was a depeudency of the Hindu empire of 
DeW; though, like other divisions .of the eml1ire, 
its princes frequently assumed sovereign power, 
and maintained it tbrough.seyeral generations. 

I t would be alike useless and tedious to trace mi
nutdy the history of l\1alwa for a long period after 
th~ first Mahomedan conques~ which exhibits 

~ 

nothing -but a series of troubles, in which this 
province almost lost its rank as a distinct divi
sion of ancient India. tIts boundruies, sullse. 
quently to this date, varied with the success of 
its several usurpers. One fact, however, appears 
c1~ar, that the country was only partially sub
tined. We find Hindu princes and chiefs, in ' 

• The tribe of Vaisya is the third of the four castes of the 
~Hindus, and their allotted occupation is trade ; but this is 
one ot many inst&nces of inclividnals stepping out of their· 

prescribed limits. 
t Malwa. we are told by :ferisbta, was one of the fifty king. 

doms into whjch India was divided at the earlic::it period of 
Hi.ndu government. 

27 
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almost every district, opposing the progress of the 
invaders, and often with such' success * as to esta
blish dynasties of three or four generations, who 
ruled over a considerable part of" the country. 
These revolutions continued to be frequent till 
the more complete conquest of Bahadur Shah, 
which took place during the reign of Shah Udccn 
of Delhi, who put that leader to death, and ap-

A.D. 1387. pointed to the government of l\Ialwa, Dilawur 
Khan Ghoree; .who, 'taking advantage of the flight 
of Mahomed Toghluck, and the co~fusion into 
which Indi~ was thrown by the invasion of Timur:, 
assumed the titles and ensigns of royalty. He 
fixed his capital at the city of Dhar, which still 
presents, in the ruins with which it ~ sw:ounded, 
the history of this change. The materials of its 
~nest temples appear to have been appropriated to 
build palaces and mosques t for its new sovereign. 
This city" did not, however; long remain the capital 
of the Mahomedans. Alif Khan (the son of Dila
wur Khan), who becam~ celebrated under the 

• Kummur Udeen, the second in descent from Shaikh. 
Shah Ghizni, who first invaded the pr.o~jnce. was slain bi" 
Cbeetpal, a chiel of the race of l\Ialdeo. 

t I took, when last at Dhar, a fine polished stone tablet 
oflarge dimensions, on which there was a Hindu inscription. 
from a. ruined mosque. where this sacred writing had been 
placed as the floor of Uie Mumburt or pulpit, of the 1\1a.110-
Pledan place or worship. 
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name of Hoshung Shah, removed tlie seat of A. D. 1404. 

gove!Dment to 1\Iandoo *. 
}\.fandoo lies nearly South-east, and at a distance 

of fifteen miles from Dbar, and had been irre .. 
gularly fortified, according to tbe Hindu accounts, 
by a prince of the name of J ye Singh Deo t, but 
we never find it mentioned as a capital, and, 
though it was before inhabited, we may refer its 
origin, as a place of any importance, to Hoshung 
Shah, on whose death it became the ~eat of go.. 
vermnent of his family. 

The site of Mandoo was very inviting. The 
space chosen by Hosl1Ung Shah for his future ca.
pital is thirty-seven miles in circumference. It 
extends along the crest of the Vindhyat range 

• Fel'ishta. 
t This prince, according to Hindu fab1e, was assisted in 

accomplishing his work by the possession of the Parus Puttnr, 
or philosopher's stone, which Wlus found during his reign by 
a graSfl-culter. -Its properties were discovered hI' a black. 
smith, who carried it to Jye Singh Deo, who after. using 
it to make gold enougb to defray the. expense of build
ing Mandoo, is said to ha.ve given it to t~e priest of his 
,family, who, displeased at receiving a stonc. t,hrew it, before 
its value was explained to bim, into. the Nerbudda. 'When 
sensible of wh~t he bad done, he sprang (nto the :nvt>r, in 
the vain hope' of recovering it; but bis efforts to reach. the 
bottom were m vain. Credulous Hindus believe that at 
the place wllere this occurred, the N erbudda became and 
continues to be unfathomable. 

t The Vindbya range of mountains have been described 
in the preceding chapter. They may be termed, in every 
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ahout eight miles, and is parted from th(;~ tuLle
land of Malwa, with which it is upon a level, "y 
an abrupt and rugged valley of unequal deptl}; 
Lut nowhere less than two hundred feet, and 
generally from three to four hundred yards in 
breadth. On the brink of this vallcy, (which, after 
rounding' the city, descends in the fettn of wide 
and rugged ravines to the lower country, both to 
the Ea.~t and 'Vest,) and on the summit of the 
ridge of the Vindhya mountains, which fonn the 
Southern face of Mandoo, a wall of considerable 
height was built, which, added to the natural 
strength of the' ground, made it unassailable by 
any but regular attack; and this advantaget which 
gave security to property, combined with ·the 
salubrity of the air, abundance of water, and the 
rich nature of the ground that was encircled 
within the limits. of the new caIlital, C'dused it 
early to attain a state of great prosperity. 

,0; H oshung Shah, though pis reign commenced. 
in .adversity *, afterwards acquired great fame. He 
engaged in hostilities with the prinees South of the 
NerLudda; and to facilitate operations against 

part where they touch tIus province, the South-wcsterll wa.ll 
of Malwa. These mountains, which arc called Vindian by 
the Greeks, are mentioned in' the sacred volumes ot the 
Hindus under the llame here given. Vi.de Sir Wm. Janet's 
Works, 'Col. i. p. fl3 • 

. • He was made prisoner by the Prince of Guzerat, almost 
hYln1ediately after he ascendru'the throne. 
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the Hindu Prince of Gondwarra *, he built a 
town and fort on the left bank of the Nerbudda, 
to which he gaye. his ownt name. This involved 
him in hostilities with the Mahomedan kings of 
the Bahminian + dynasty, which were attended 
with various fortune, but he was ultimately- suc

cessful. ~e defeated and slew Nursingh, the 
ruler of Gondwarra, and took his rich capital 
of Kiriah, which ",ith the adjoining CotIDtry re-
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mained in his possession. Hoshung died imme- A.D. 1433. 

diately after this success, having - reigned thiiiy 
years. His remains were bro~ght from Hosh\lng~ 
almd to his new eapitn! of Mandoo; and the 
noLle mausolemn whic11 was erected over them, is 
still in excellent preservation. 

Hoshung Ghoree was succeeded by his son 

(Ghizni Khan§), a weak and dissolute sovereign. 
This Frince was dethroned by his minister l\1a- A. D. 1435 • 

.. Gondwarra means, literally, the ~ountry of the Gonds, 
a low tribe of Hindus, who at no remote period posseued 
almost the whole of that country to the South-east of th~ 
NerlJudda, which before the war of A.D. 1818 formed the 
9xtended dOIqinions of the .Mahratta Prince of Nagpoor. 

t Hoshungabad, commonly, but improperly called Husing
abad. 

t This Wt\$ one of those dynasties established in the 
Deckan. ,For a particular account of them, v.ide Scott's 
Deckan, 'Vol. i. 

§ In the Ayeen Akbery this prince is called 'Hussein 
Khan~ and is said to have "een imprisoned by hi$ successor 
Mahomed Khiljee. ' 
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homed Khiljee, whose conduct, after he attained 
power, redeemed the crime of usurpation. It was 
to this prince that l\fandoo owed its fame and 
splendour; and the magnificent tomb over Ho-. 
shung Shall, and the college and palaces that he 
built, give testimony of his resped for the memory 
of his. benefactor, and of a regard and consicleration 
for his subjects, that entitle him to that high repu .. 
tatiOll which he has attained among the l\Iaho .. 
medan princes of India. His reign, which lnsted 
thirty-four years, appears, from Ferishta's account, 
to have been a scene of constant action. His life , 
was passed in camp; but with the exception of 
the invasion of l\lalwa by Ahmed Shah, monarch 
of Guzerat, the operations of Mahomed Khiljee 
were beyond the limits of his own kingdom, the 
subjects of which enjoyed a prosperity and repose 
'proportioned to the activity and energy of their 
warlike ."prince. Though living ahnost always in 
the field, ·his ta;ste and magnificence adorned and 
enriched every part of his territories; and, besides 
the monuments of his splendour which haye 
been already noticed, there are nuns of many 
palaces'* ,built by him at N alcha, a town beau-. ' 

• I fitted up one of these old palaces for a resiJence dur
ing the hot weather: it was not only necessary to dear away 
the bushes and br"iars with which its rooms were overgrown, 

but a tigress and two cubs were driven off by the workmen, 
from the den into which U1('1 had converted one of the snb. 

terranean chambers of this once proM palace of kiogs. 
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tifully situated sbe. miles North of l\landoo, on the 

yerge of the rich Qpen cOlmtry which hf're ap
proaches those mountains and great ra'Vines. by 
which the site of that capital lIas been described 
as bounded and defended. 

Ferishta* dwells with delight oq the character 
of this prince, who was, he observes, "polite, 
bra,\'c, justt and leamed." Hindus aud l\1aho

medans, lle dt'scribes as alike happy under his 
reign; and it was his policy to uy!ite them in the 
ties of concord and amity. His chief pleasure was 
to hl:ar read the histories of former times, but par
ticularly the biography of great and distinguished 
men .. "The useful knowledge, hDwever, of those 
c, among Whom he lived, was (the historian con
" dudes) that in which he had the most. pride, 
" and in which he most excelled." 

There can be little doubt from concurring tes
timonies, that it was under the government ar 
l\Iahomed Klilljee, that lUalwa reached'its highest 
prosperity as a. kingdom. But this prince, never
theless, exper~enced during a life of constant 
action, some very serious reverses. He had at 
>one time losl his throne, through a conspiracy of 

Iff An account of the kings of Mandoo is to be found ill 
sf:>Yeral works. I belieye that there is none more authentic 
Iban Ferishta, tllOugh other authors give a {uUet detail of 

their actions, particularly the writer of the Maasur ul Omrah, 
or ." The remains of the N ohles," a book or merited 
J:eputation. 

~ 

VO! ... I. D 
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his nobles, lmt was r~ted \1pOO it by the aid m 
8uitalt Muzuffer Of GUzeI'at.bn another occa
sion, he was taken prisoner by Khoombhoo Ranah 
'of Chitt<lre, who generously restored him to liberty 
and dominion. We find the cities of Chanderee, 
Islainabad, Hoshungooad, and Kirlah, described 
within the limits of his territories, whichwel'e 
bounded to the South by the Satpoorah range, 

extended 'Vest to the Jhmticr of Guzerat, and 
East to Bundelcund. His auth01ity was esta
blished ill a Northerly direction, to Mewar and 
Han'owtee ; and wel'ead of this prince levying tri
bute on the RajPQot princes of Chittore, Cumul
nere, and others, by marclling at different pedods 
an anny into their countries to make collections. 
But it appears from all the historiaTls and records 
of that_ time, especially those of the Hiildus~ that 
some -Of the Rajpoot princes, particularly .Ule 
Ra:nab'S 'oj' Uhittore, maintained a vt'ry ardoou8 
~e 'with their Mahomenan neighboul's.'OVer 
'1\1ldih tthe-y 'gained many and important ,1ctories. 
~e moU'tces of Mahomed Khlljee Iliay- in 

sbme degree be eStimated, by hi., great expen~' 
on public edifices, and the large army lie ;tna.n,.: 
tained. Ferishta states, that he invadedtfllZf!n\t 
with ;an -army of one hundred thO\iSand m~n. 

This is probably exaggerated; but, even admitth;tg 
it, his disbmsements appear so disp~~iOlled to;, 
what the revenues of his actual· t$Tlt~ could· 
have supported, that we must conclude, ,that ~ 
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treasury \\'ag annually replenished by his fOl'Cign 
expeditions, and that, like many other '~arlike 
!lo\'ereigns, while' ,he was considered by his own 

~ubjects as a just .and powerful protector, 'he was 

viewed by the inhabitants .of lleigbboming coun
tries as a plundering invader and oppressor. 
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Gheass Udeen Khiljee, the son and successor of A.D.146~. 
i\fahomed KlllIjee, is ~:epresented as being (though 

brought up to share the toils and glory of his 
father) early satiated with power -and dominion. 

He committed the cares of 'gol1ermnent to ,others, 

devotu1g himself to sensual pleasures. His pa .. 
bee at Mandoo is .said to -have _contained .five 

-inmdred beautiful W011'leD, whose numbers have 
been -exaggerated :by some "TIters til) three times 

dIat amount. This prince reigned thirty -three 
years; and it is a remaTkable proof ,of the energy 
and wisdom of his father's government, that a 

kingdom like l\{alwa, surrounded with turbulent 

neighbours, suffered no diminuti9~ ()f _territory 
tInder -his indolent and luxurious successor. 

TIle life of Gheass Udeen was, according ,to s~e 

writers, terminated by his ·s~ N oorudcen. lThis 
fact is questioned, and treated QS improbable ~y 
Fel'islIta. But the Teeord which that historian 
gin:s of the reign of this prince, is not calculated 
to dis,prove the act.;usation. 'Though active- and 
t)rave, he appears t() bave been the slav-e of his 
passion~, and iHiridus ,and ]Wlahomedans 'were alike 
disgusted by the ,indecent scenC'S of. his debauchery; 

, » ! 
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and his death (which 'happened after a rrign of 
eleven years) was caused by u::.ing the 'cold bath, 
when in a fever from excessive drinking. 

That Noorudeen, with all his vOices, left the 
wealth and splendour of his kingdom unirnpa.ifl'd 

to his son Mahmood, is proved by one fact: lH'· 

cording to respectaLle writers, scyen hundred ele
phants in velvet housings walked at the coronation 
,ceremony of the young prince through t1.(' streets 

of l\Iandoo. 
The peace of the reign of Mahmood was dis

tu~bed by the intrigues of his brothers, one Q!-' 
A. D.1512. whom'* seized upon Chanderee. To suppre~s 

these rebellions in his family, he had recourse to 
the aid of the Itajpoot or Hindu soldiers of hb 

kingdom, and; according to Mahomedan authority, 
he delivered over the defence of bis person aml dll
Jr)inions to his mhlister Maderay Roy, who was of 

that tdbe. But he soon became sensible, of hu 
error, and endeavoured to repair it by the db
cllarge of a great part of his army. 1'his, }lOW

ever, created first a mutiny, and aftl'n\'ard~ hostili

ties betwec>n the Rajpoots and the l\Iahonwdmls,; 
from the dangers of whid:t Mahmood ('scaped,1,y 
flying to Guzerat, the reif,"1ling lnonareh t of wl1i~h 

• This ch}ef, Daher obscrvciI in hi» Institutes, wall cncon':' 
raged and supported by Sultan Sekumlel' and Snltun Ibrahim 
at Delhi; anti the laUer, when Mallmoou SLah died, displaced 
his son, and put one of his own officer!> ill char ..... c of Chandc-, 0 

, rec, wllich was taken from him by the Ranah of Chittore. 
t ~l\Iu~lIffer Shah, ~ng of Gu.zerat, is said to have u£'sircd 
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received him with open anns.. An army marched 
to restore the royal fugitive, who succeeded t after 
a siege of several months, in taking .l\Iandoo by 
stonn. Nineteen thousand Rajpoots (including 
those who sacrificed themselves rather than sur
vive defeat) are stated to have fallen on this 
memorable occasion. The monarch of Guzerat 
l'eturned to his own territOlies, leaving three 
thousand cf his cavalry to aid Mahmood in the. 
wars he had to undertake against- those Hindus, 
·w hom bis unwise confidence had placed in pos-.' 
session of every strong hold in his kingdom. . 

There are good grounds to conclude that the 
above statement is not quite correct, and that M3.
ho-medan authors have referred those misfortunes 
to treachery and family discord, which had their 
chief" source in the valour and ability of Ranah 
Sunka, prince of Chittore, and at this period the 
acknowledged head of the Rajpoots. The Emperor 
Baber, in his Memoirs of bis OW"ll time~ mentions 
the victories of this celebrated Hindu prince over 
Shah .l\Iahmood, and states tlIa! he took from him 
. ~ nrunber of provinces. Baber ~pecifres among 
those, Rathghur, Sarungpoor, Bilsah, and Chan
defee. The royal author, in a subsequent passage, 

to use Mahmood as an instrument of bis ambition; but be 
was not the only Mabomedan prince who aided tbat mon~rch. 
The troops· of the Prince of Candeisb, and several other 
Mahomedan ~biefsl joined to overthrow the supremacy 
the Hindus had established in Malwa. 
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relating his own conquests, nlention$ hi~ l1tlving 
taken the latter city from the R~~poot prince. 
"In the ycar of the Hejira 934,. (he observes) 
" thrm~~h the Divine favoUl', I took in a few bours 
" Challde:rce by stornl. It was commanded by 
" Madcray Roy, one of the highest and mQio)t dis .. 
" tingtL,311ed of lunah Sunka's oflicers. I slew all 
u the infidels, and from the city of hostility which 
(4 it had long been, I roDverted it into the city of 
., the Faith;)' 'l'he fact appears to be, that in the 
decline of the Khiljec dynasty, the Rajpoots made 
a strenuous (,llort to recover that sol"crcignty 
which they had lost over Mnlw<l, and ,n:rc aloIle 
prevented from Bttomplishing the 9lrlect by the 
rising fortune of the new dynasty of the sove.
rdgns ()f Delhi. 

Mahmood Shah had made some progress in the 
reestn;blishnwnt of lJis power, when he unfortu
nately gave protection to the fugitive brothel' of 
Bahadut Shah, King of Guz{'mt~ and provokcd~ 
by this imprudence, the attack of that monarch, 
which tenuirJtt~J iu hi3 death and t.h(' de~truc .. 

" 
tion of his family. lvlandoo was taken by Bllhaur:f 
Shah; the unfottmlatc .Mahmood was Sl'114 with 
h~ wive~ and children, to be confined in the for
tress of powarghur; and OIl an attempt being 
made to release him, he was put to death at the 
town of Dohud, where he i:i interred .. -

From the OCCUlTenCe of the above evrut to the 
conquest of M~wa hy the cmperon; . of Delhi (a 
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period of tlrlrty-.sel"en y{'~) thaf ~l'O\iIl(.'e wa~ i\ 
scene of ~uccessh-e .-e~olut,iQIlS.. Bahadl\l' Shcl\ 
Wai expelled by Hm,nayoon; put Ol\ the flight 
of the latter to Persia, ~Iulloo Kh_an, &I\ officer of A. D. ISJ6. 

~he KltiUt'e gol"ermuent. Sllcceedrd iu chliging the 
imperial officers to" abandon a great part of Ule 
ld.D~ of which he ~ ~rowne~ ~ing at .Man"1 
dOG, under the title of Sultan Kauder .Malwy. By 
th~ latter arpeUatwu, wbic~ designated him as ~ 
\~ahita~t of :Jalwa, it w~s probably- l\is wish to 
vbta.i~ the aid of th05e feelings of pride, which 
might lead native.s of the V''Oliqce to assert its 
righ~ of independ(.~. fie was, hQwcver, com~ 
lleUed to 5~~ refuge i.p GUtel-at~ ",hen atta.i..'t~4 A. D.1541. 

by the £mllt'fOl' Shere Shah, whQ p4lced ~h\.ljal 

}(llan, an oflicer of hig}) rank ~nd cbarActer~ in th~ 

~"we:rnmen\ of Mqlwa. This Omrah (wl1q aloong 
flthq' moulU~cnts of ~i m~gnificen~ \las le1\ \he 
city of Slmjahalpoor, which he founded) was 
SUl~L'€t'ded by his SCD :Ul~Uee Bayil:t~ who ~ler- A.D.15~. 

w~ ~~ed the ~Ue of ~ 13ahadur, a~<l~":' 
t!\bU~lled for ~ short l"lefiod an independ~~ pow€;r. 
'f!\\lugh ~ br{lVC ~ldier, pe -appear§ to have giveq 

\linlself QVfr '0 hldolfJlCC" ~nd to the indlllgence 
f)f Itleap~ lfu love for Roop ~1\\ttee *, a Hindu 

, . , 
• l'hitt cckl"lra~d fem~le ".as, cl'lJlejng-~irl of S~b.lH'JlP't'" 

poor. She w~ e\"Cll ni9t~ fame,4 fRr her- s~nse ant\ aecom· 

pl.1sLmt'hts thatl ber beauty. There are the remains ora splendid 

palace io M;wd~, built by her royal hVfr Cor the f~i(te..nce 
of tllis favourjte. 
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beauty, was carried to great excess, and led to 
many acts of extravagant folly, which are still 
commemorated in popular tales and songs. But 
Baz Bahadur was roused from such dreams of 

A. D.lS60. enjoyment by the arrival of an anny from Delhi. 
He fled to the governor of Asseer, and with his 
aid, and that of the Mahomcdan prince of Berar, 
he obtained some advantages over the imperial 
troops; the general of which was forced, in his 
turn, to retreat. This success, however, was of 
short duration: another army from Delhi drove 

A.D. 1561. him from his country; and its subsequent invasion 
by Akber in person, put a complete. end to the 
contest. Malwa was annihilated as a scparate 

A.D.1S67. kingdom, and reduced to the condition of a pro
vince, in which it remained, subjccted to the same 
changes and revolutions that affected the other , 
divisions of the empire, till it was conquered by 
the 1tlahrattas. 

The l\fahomedan mO!larchs of l\Ialwa attained, 
at one period, a very considerable degree of power. 
From their coins, . of which there are numbers to 
be obtained, they appear to have assU1ll('d all thos~ 
proud and pompous titles which it is the usage of 
l\Iahomed~n princes to d<? It is not easy, at so 
remote a perio~ to judge with aCcuracy even the 
g~neral character of their government; but the 
magnificent ruins. of Mandoo*, and the numerpus 

<If It ha.s been already mentioned that the walls of this 
noble city 'were in extent thirty .. even maes; 1 obiaiDed 
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remains of towns and villages on spots now desolate, 
prove that this province must, under their sway, 
have at~ained Vf'ry great prosperity. There is one 

paTt of the records of the zemindars of this city, ~nd the 
following is, according to one of the oldest papel"S of this 
collection, an account taken by measurement of the contents 
of the whole of the ground within this circumference. The 
document is rendered more curious, from giving the exact 
dimensions occupied by buildings. as well as by baths. tanks, 
rivers, mountains, and cultiva.tions, and~thereby enabling us 

to judge with tolerable correctness of t~le degree of splendour 
it had obtained. 

The following is the detail of square Degahs witKin the 
Fort of Mandoo. Begana. 

Nemazur, 2555 
Baths, 400 
Small Hills or Ridges, 2350 
Gardens or Orchards, ~ 63 
~Iosques, 705 
Wells, large and small, 310 
King's Palaces, liOO 
Caravansaries or Serais 305 
The Laul Bag, a ·royal Garden or Pleasure Ground, 200 
Twelve Bazar Roads, 147 
Tagur Tallau (a great Tank or reservoir,) 910 
Small Tanks, 263 

Inhabited, . • 2258 
Cultivated, 845 

Enaums grant to Zemindat, 125 

. Begahs 11,416 

But the Poran or suburbs of J aurnnea, Huneree, and 
Nandlah, were within tile walls, and, as tl1ey occupied 
a space of !25 8 Begabs~ this added to 'the above, made 
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fact,. however, certain, that they nev~r completely 
suhdued the ltajpoot princ('s a.nd petty chiefs in 
their vicinity, and ind~ed witlun tbo p.1'ecincts of 
their kingdom. The bravest and wisest of the 
princes of this race seem to have pursued the 110.

licy of the emperors of Delhi, in regard to thue 
brave Hindus-to have been content with nomi. 
nal submission, a mouerate tribute, and occasional 
military service. Thi~ ia pI'oved f:('Q.\ll the condi. 
tiun in which the Rajpoot chiefs appeared, when. 
ever invited or provoked to opposition, by the 
weakness or wickedness of'their Mabomedan su
periors. 

A full account of the Rajroots, whQ form Stl 

great a part of the population of Malwa, will be 
given hereafter; suffice it to say, many of the 
tribes in that province boast their descent from the 
celesti~ ~amchunder, and are conseqUE:·ntly terIlled 
the children of the SUD; I while oth~rs t~ace to 
Pooravisee, and deem themiclves descendant:t of 
the 1\'loon. Some writers, hBwever, deny their title 

the total contepts within, the limits of this c~p\ta113.6r$ 
l3egahs of groqnd, besides the walls, which oc~upicd ~~38 
Uegahsl to which e"dd Sonegbur, containing 600 Bega.bs, 
wquld make th~ who\e cOI)ten~1 whbill the defences of this 
city 17,012 Beg-ahs. 1'his, computing the Malw~ )Jrgah at 
its present measurement of a square of sixty yards to the 
beg-ah, make. tJle content. of the grQund encirclC4 p~ \ th.e 
walb of ~JaJ\doo abou~ l}tt654 E!lglish 'acrl.!s, ' 0 
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cV('n to the rank.- of Khetri *, that race being. 
according to them. extinct ill tlilit yug or age; but 
the power the Rajpoots have long enjoyed,. has 
obtained them the hig~est estimation.· They 
1\ ere, to l,lSe a metaphorical and flattering phrase 
of their countrymen, the sword of the Hindu 
fait~ It was not eaSy to subdue such men; fol', 
though broken by their own dissensions, l,lefol:c 

and after the l\Iahomedan invasion, into a thou
sand petty states, almost every on~ of which was 
an object of contest between brotherS, yet still 
every individual '"'Was a soldier, who prefelTed 
death to disgrace; and though ready to be the 
servant, scorned to be the slave of any monarch 
upon earth. They were taught their duties from 
their. most sacred works. In one, the denligQd 
Krishna t, speaking to AIjoon, observes, " A solmer 
iC of the I).hetri tribe hath no superior duty t9 
"fighting. Soldier, who art the favourite of God. 
" engage in such a battle as this; if thou art 
"~ thou wilt obtain heaven; if vidorious,. 
4' thou wilt enjoy a world!" 

The government established by.the Mahomedan 
conqueror~ of Ind.4l., was not of a. character calcu
lated to subdue the spirit of the Rajpoots, had it. 
been it~ policy to do so; hut it was not: that jea
lousy, qf their own instruments of success wInch 

<;!shatri ya. t The Bbagwat Oect .. 
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ever accompanies despotic sovereigns, led the first 
emperors to court into their service this class of 
Hindus, as a check upon their turbulent soldiers 
or ambitious Omrahs. The yoke was made light 
to the Rajas of this tribe: tl,ley were treated as 
the first princes of the empire, and not only their, 
relations, but many of their adherents were raised 
to rank, honour, and wealth. The concord which 
such treatment produced was often disturbed, and 
we find some sanguinary contests between the first 
Mahomedan monarchs and the Rajpoots. Still the 
occurrence of rebellion in one of this race was 
much .more rare than that of the l\Iahomedan Om
rahs; and in their willing allegiance to the house 
of Timur, some of the proudest of the RajpoQt 
princes so far forgot their religion, and usages, and 
were so enervated by the luxury, and dazzled with 
the pomp and power still left to them, as not only 
to consent, but to deem it an honour for their 
daughters* to enter the Imperial Haram. Their 
principal claim, however,' to the favour of their 
~fahomedan sovereigns, was the character they 

lit This act is nevertheless considered by Hindu writers 
as a disgrac(;; and I find in an -original manuscript of the 
late Jye Singh Kychee, a boast that one of hili ancestors 
suff~rcd the greatest distress rather than give his consent to 
the degrading usage. It is also the boast of the Ranah of 
Odeypoor, the highest of all the fatnilies of this trihe, dlat 
there never was an intermarriage with on~ or that house and 
a Moghul prince. 
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upheld as hl~a\'e and faithfld -soldiers. This gaye 
to Hindu princes and chiefs, office and authority 
in different parts of the empire, and their services 

were usually rewarded with grants of land. To 
this source may be traced the establishment of some 
of the principal families in ~Ialwa, many of which 
were also aided by the influence of the Rajas of 

\ 

.Teypoor, Joudpoor, .and Odeypoor*, with one or 

other of which they are almost all tonnected: 
To shew the character of the internal govern

ment of l\Ialwa when the l\Iahrattas invaded that 
province, it will be useful to notice some of the 

predecessors of the Hindu chiefs, and we cannot 
select better examples than the petty rulers of 
~Cf()()ghur, Jabooah, and Rutlam.-The Rajas of 

Ragooghur are 'Of the Kychee tribe of Rajpoots, 
'and boast a proud descent from Pirtee Raj,t of 

• The Princes of Odeypoor lU"e in the early part of the 

l1istory of MaIwa termed Rulers of Chittore-wbicb was 

the name by' which they were known tin that ,ce1ebrat.ed fort

resS' was taken by the Emperor Akber, in A. D. 1567, and 

ceased to be their capital. 

f Pirtee Raja fills a large space in' Hindu Chroni. 

cles. and his exploits as the sovereign and leader of ihe 

Hindus ~gaiDst the ..Mabomedan invaders. of India are a 

constant and favourite theme ofthe bards of his tribe. Nor 

~ bis fame trusted to tradition alone; seyeral pOt'm~ hiye 
Lef'n w,ritten upon this monarch, and one of these, the pro,. 

duction of a bard who accompanied him in all his actionst is 

!laid Dot only to possess much merit as a poem, but 1? ron- . 
lain many historical facts; and it'is, to my kllDwledge, t'onU:' 
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Delhi. They were first settled .at Gungraur* in 
l\falwa; but they appear to have had little power 
or consequence until Ghureeb Doss., one of their 
.ancestors, distinguished himself in the service of 
Akber, who appointed him to'the government of 
1\1001tan, and, in reward for. hi~ good conduct, be
stowed upon him Scronge and other lands' in its 
vicinity, as a J aghire,' . or .hereditary estate. The 
son of this chief, Laljec, was the founder of R~ 
googhur, which became their capital; arid his 
grandson, Bulbhudder. Singh, a man of reputation 
and -jpfluence. was: ~aja of that place when the 
l\Iahrattas fil'st.invaded Malwa. 

The J abooah Rajas, though' their present xe .. 
presentative is of spurious. birth, claim in .their l>e ... 
cligree. a direct· descent from the Rhattore.princes 
of Joudpoor; and the high birth and character of 
some. of this family appear to have early recom .. 
mended them to the service of the l\Ioghul em .. 
perors. Bhunjee .commanded four hundred h01'Se 
at Delhi, 4~d his sou Kishen Doss wa.1;) place4 in 
attendance on the prince Allah U deen, , upon 
whose accession to the throne he became a great 
favourite., The. service he rendered his: master in 
reconquering' the possession of Dacca, which batt 

d J 
, I' • .' 

nually referr~d to by Rajpoot c:bi~fs 'ot, the ptesent day~ a~, 
cpntaillitlg what they deem undoubted facts as to· the ac:hieve~ 
menU! of their ·ancestors. 

• In this rortre~ they reSIsted the arm8.~ of lhe Empeto.i 
Secunder fOIl twelv~ year,. 
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been seized by a rebellious governor, was .repaid 
by a grant of fhoe village.; in Hil1dustan, and ten 
distrkts in Malwa.. He had been settled but a 
few years in this province when events led to a 
considerable increase of fortune: he recEived or
ders from Delhi to avenge the murder of the fa .. 
mily and a. number of the followers of n governor 
of Guzerat, who w-el'e plundered and slain by Suka 
Naig, . the Bheel ruler of J abooab, and Chqn .. 

del'vahn, the Rajpoot chief of Dholitah. 'Vhat 
fi-,rce alone could never have effected againt these 
notorious freebooters, whu,. strong in their inacces-o 
sible country, ~ long defied all regular att~s, 
was accomplished by the combined art and tou
rage of Kishen Doss. He assu~ed the disguise of 
a horse.-dealer from Guzerat, went to Jabooah, 

an<lt after selling some remarkably fine horses at 
low prices to the chief, proposed,upon the 
ground of· pretended gratitude, to give him. a 
feast. -The invitation was acceptedt the usual 
excesses took place, and Suka Naig, and all his 
principal adherents. were put to death, and the~ 
strong hold taken~ ,The return nlade by his so
vereign was l\ grant of the possession~ of J abooaJi~ 
and a subsequent present of rorat ensigns, a{ld' 
high titles, which gave -him a proud rank among 
the Hindu chiefs or Mal;wa. This family re .. 
mained, with the common revolutions of such 
petty states, till the invasion of !be l\fahrattas. 
Dt'fore that period, boweyer, it had separated into 
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several small principalities (of which Amjherra 
was' one), owing to a mode usual among this race, 
of alienating districts for' the support of younger 
branches of the family. 

Ruttun Singh, son of 'l\{ohun Doss, a prince 
descended froln the Joudpoor family, gained by 
his address and gallantry, the 'good opinion of the 
Emperor Shah Jehan, so much that he: gave bim 
n grant of Rutlam *, Sillanah, and other districts 
in their vicinity. ·This prince feU near -Oojein, 
where lus loyalty led him to encounter the army 
of Aunmgzebet, when the latter rebelled against 
his father. The fidelity of Ruttp.n Singh was re
warded by Shah J ehan, who gave those lands, 
which had only b~~n before a Jaidad, or grant for 
:{nilitary service, in free gift to his posterity. 

This family remained in possession of their prin
cipality till the invasion of ·the Mahrattas; but, 
according to the usage of the Rajpoots, several dis ... 
tricts were wenated,. to provide for the younger 
sons; and the Rajas of Seeta ~Ihow, of Sillanah, 
of Kachee Barode, and l\Iooltan, are all descendants 
of Ruttun Singh: the elder brother of the family 
continuing to rule over the town- and,fine province 
of Rutlam, and to receive a general obedience amI 
respect from ~he jumor branches. 

* It is asserted that he founded the present .cnpital of the 
district. He probably raised it from a village to a to~n by 
Bl~king it the place of his residence~ 

t Ber~ier gins 0. particulaJ' accoull'i of tliis action. 
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TIlese instances (and there are many similar) 
will. suffice. to shew the nature and foundation 
of that power and influence which a number of 

Rajpoot chiefs possessed in l\Ialwa. The causes 

which led to the defection of some of this pow
erful tribe from the house' of Timur, to which they 

• 
had long yielded obe~ence,are easily-traced. The 
example of that toleration and liberal indulgence 
which Akber exten~ to his Hindu subjectg, 
was fQIlowed by his 'immediate successors; but the 

spirit~ of a !eligi9D~s~b~shed by the s,,·ord, one of. 
whose. first .ten~~ 'enjo~ed conversion, death, or 
heavy tnln~t~.t'O. ~fi~~ arid above ap. to the wor
shippers of idols., ill accorded with a policy that 
was grounded OJ(. 'maxims which made no dis ... 

tinctid~ between the latter £I.~d the faithful. This 
feeling shewe~ itself on the occurrence of wars or 
disputes with the. Hindus; but, while the'sovereign 
himself was free frOl,ll bigotry, its action .was very 
limited, The Emperor J ehangire shewed no pre .. 
ference to any religion. His son Shah J ehan, in' 
his earlier years, evinteq similar sentiments; and, 
when i~ ma.~ure age he became an attentive ob .. 
s~rver of the forms, if not a true believer in th~ 
tellets, of the Mahomedan faith~ he continued (with 
one casual deviation) his wonted toleratiof\ to his. 
subjects. The eldest son of this monarch, the cele .. 
brated' and unfortunate Dara, wrote a work~ the 
object of' which was, to reconcile the tenets of 
lUahomed and Brahma; and bis brothers appear to 

• VOL. I.' E 
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have been as far removed from bigotry as himself, 

with the exception of Aurungzebe. a prince whose 
attainment and exercise of power present perhaps 
as many lessons as the life of any monarch that 

ever reigned. 'Vithout presuming to strike the 
balance between his good and bad action~ or to 
decide, whether he had a just claim to hiS great 
reputation, or was, throughout his long reign," an 
actor, and) with every artificial accomplislunent for 
the great scene in which fortune had placed him, 
deficient in that strength which belongs alone to 
him whQ plays a natural part, we may pronounce, 
on the ground of the measures he adopt~d to 
promote bi~ ambitious views, that his early pro
fessions of zeal for the faith of· Mahomet were 
merely meant to increase the number of his ad
herents, by placing his conduct on this essential 
point in strong contrast with that of his brothers 

and rivals fot imperial power. That Annmgzebe 
was solely governed, in his contests with them, by 
worldly considerations; i~ proT"ed by one fact. 

That affected, unforgiving, and ungovernable zeal 
which wns pleaded as his excuse for imbming his 
hands in the blood of the gallant and generous 

Dara, was forgotten the moment that crime had 

secured him the throne; "and the cOIDllletest indul~ 
gence was granted to all his idolatrous subjects,. 
whom we find, in "the first years of his reign, as 
much, if not more favoured than, l\Iahomedans. 

mus also was" no doubt,", the' result, of policy. 
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But a nalTOW policy, which looked for expedients 
to remedy every evil, was not suffi~ie!lt to save 
the family of Timur fmm that ruin with which it 
was now threatened. Its power could alone hn,\·e 
bec-n presel"\~ed by a firmness and wisdom founded 
on true virtue and greatness of mind. which dis
dained a temporary adyn.n~ however alluring, 
tlill.t was to be gained by a departUl'C froUl princi
ples essential to the general, intert':,ts of the em
pire. How opposite was the couduct of Aurung
z\'be, Irritatiou at the successful depredations of 
the Mahrattas,-the suspicion of these freeboc.ters 
enjoying the good wishes, if not the SCCl'tt aid of 
othcrs,....-or a spirit of bigotry, perhaps sincere, hut 
n:.ore probably 'assumed, to revive the attachment 
of the Mahomedans. led him J to attempt, by -the 
most unjustifiable means, the conversion of the 
whole ~f his Hindu _ subjects. Few yielded to 

his persuasion or threats; but the remainder 
were vi .. i~ as a punishment for their obstinacy, 

"i til the extortion of heavy taxes and fines. The 
produce of these impositions ,,-as expected to. be 
imlliense. The public :revenue had greatly decayed 

in the reign of Aurungztbe; and the mean mouvt! 

of desiring to fill his treasury, has been imputed 
to this sovereign, -as the ground of a measurc. 
which, even unsuccessful as it was (for it could {lot 
he carried into fill effect), lost him the temper and 
attachment of a great majority ()f his subjects. 
The chief historical recOl'd f~at ha~ been pre-

E! 
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served, connected with this transaction, is the bold 
and animated appeal made by J eswunt Singh; 
naj~ of Joudpoor, in his letter to the Emperor. ill 
After recnlling to his memory the opposite conduct 
of Akber, of Jehangire, and his' father Shah Jehan, 
and reprobating the attempt to collect a revenue 
upon the consciences of men, or to vex the devotee 
and anchoret with a tax upon his belief, the HindU 
prince observes, " If your l\fajestT'places any faith 
" in those books by distinction called -divine, YOll 

" will' there be instructed that God is the God of 
"all mankind, not of Mahomedans alone. The 
"Pagan and 1\1 ussuhnan are equal i.n his pre
" sence; distinctions of colour are of his ordination. 
" It is he who gives existence. In your temples 
$' it is in his name that the voice calls to prayer; 
" in' the house of images, the bell is shaken :-still 
-, he is the object of our adoration. To vilify, 
"therefore, the religion, or the customs of other 
" men, is to set at n~:mght the pleasure of the 
« Almighty." 

Such were the sentiments that became ,general 
amongst all the Hindus, whose international dis
putes were forgotten, in a sense of the danger 
which threatened their- common faith. The eITor 

• There are many translations of this letter, of which the 
original, as well as a very liter,d translation, will be found in 
the Asiatic Miscellany. 
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be had committed, could not be retrieved by Au
rurigzebe; and to the feeling of indignation which 
his conduct had kindled, was added that of con
tempt for the authority of his weak successors. 
Existing rule is always in some degree unpopular: 
for it seems to be a law in'the moral as well as the 
physical world, that pressure should produce re
sistance and reaction. But here there were more 
than common motives. The Hindu princes, sub
ject to the throne of Delhi, while they were 
almost conciliated to·their condition, by the in
dulgent kindness and toleration of their con
querors, and by. a participation (for such they 
enjoyed) in the wealth and splendour of the em
pire~ were deterred from rebellion, by a con
templation of the power of the descendants of 
Timur. At the very moment when that began to 
decline, and new enemies arose in every quarter, a 
senseless bigotry had resort to persecution. Thus 
invited by weakness, and provoked by injury, we 
are not surprised to find, that the Rajpoot princes 
an~ chiefs of- Jeypoor, lUarwar, l\Iewar, and 
~1a1wa, so far from continuing to be that defence 
they had before proved themselves of the empire, 
were either secretly or openly the supporters of 
the Mahratta invaders, to whose first invasion of 
Malwa, we are told by 'every Persian or Hindu 
writer that notices the subject, hardly anr op~ 
sition was given; and we possess many testimonies 
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to shew, that they chiefly attributed their success, 
orr this occasion, to the action of religious feeling. 

The celebl'at(>d Raja Jyc Singh, prince of Jey .. 
poor, greatly contributed (though, perhaps, without 
intending it) to the conquest of Malwa, and in
deed of Hindustan, by the l\Iahrattas. The cor· 
respondence between this chief and the first 
Bajerow would, if obtained, throw light upon 
this period of hi~tory. It is said- to have com
menced in a cornrnunication 'very characteristic 
of the times and the parties :-the ruler of 
the !Iahratta state sent a verse of the Purana 
to Jye Singh, which may be literally trans
lated-" Thou art like the cloud which drinketlI 
f' the waters of the sea, and retiIrneth them 

, " with thunder to fertilize the earth. The moun .. 
H tains, in dread 'of Indra, fly to thee for pro
"tection. Thou art the tree of desires-. I Thou 
U art the sea whence springeth the tree' of desires, 
.. who can tell thy depth! I have no power to 
.. describe the depth of,the ocean; but'in 'all thy 
., actions remember August 1\1 uni." 

.. This anecdote was corr.~ullicated to me~by several illl 
lelligent :Mahrattas, I all of w1l'om toM tne they had' DO doubt 
'of i,ts authenticity. This manner of conveying tl.eit $ecret 
"sentiments' by tll~ transmi~~ioI\" of a verse lrC?m one of 
~eir holy volumes,' ,is ,C~lIlmon with Hindu princes. The 

• ~ ~ ,i. 'I " .." ~ 

obligation claimed or made in such a mode, baa,a character 
at bnce mysterious ana sacred. 
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According to Hindu mythology, the demigod 
August Mum dr~ up the sea. The cornm"p.
nieation, therefore, though Battering, conveyed 
a metaphorical, but distinct warning of what 
might happen if he opposed the Brahmin sway. 

J ye Smgh's answer, taken from the same sacred 
l-olume, was as follows: 

" If the tribe ,of Brahma sin with me, I forgive 
u them •. This pledge I hold sacred. It was of 
c, DO consequence that AugUst ~I~ drank up the 
" sea; but if 'God should doom the walls that re .. 
5' tam the ocean ~ be thrown down, then the 
5~ world would be destroyed, and what would be
" come of August n-funir 

The Hindus believe the sea to be walled in; 
and the allusion to the consequences of that 
element being let loose upon the earth, is . con .. 
side~ as addressed to one of the sacred tribe of 
Brahma, whose duty it was to p~erve, instead of 
destrojing, the general order, ~o be peculiarly 
.pposite. But it was the object of the proud 
Rajpoot, while he~ gave. encouragement and ac
cepted the proffered friendship, t~ retort the threat 
by warning Bajerow' of the consequences that 
would ens~e 'from breaking down long-established 
authority. 
~ese facts have importance, not merely as they 

8ccOunt historicaiIy, ~hich is tb~ chief ()bj~:for 
the first establishment {)f the 'Mahrattas in l\Ialw8, 
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the defence of which had beeIl almost wholly com
mitted to Rajpoots; but as they shew the eff~ct 
produced by an attack upon the religion of 'that 
warlike and superstitious race of men. It 1ed 
them to welcome freebooters to their homes; 
nor have the great miseries they have since en
dured, obliterated a recollection of the chief causes 
which led to this revolution. Sentjments of gra
titude towards the emperors who honoured and 
favoured them, are mi~ed with indignation at the 
attempt made to alter their religion; and their 
hards and minstrels *, who are their only historians, 
still relate the oppression and injustice which over
threw their temples to establish the edifices of .. 
another faith, and raised a revenue on their belief, . 
rendered as insulting as it was opp.re~sive, by being 
levied 011 all their religious ceremonies, even to 
those performed over the dead. These national 
legends usually pass from their wrongs to a more 
animated strain, and record the fame of those 
heroes, who overthrew the mosques of the tyrants, 
which had been erected in spots sacred to their 
ancient deities, and restored the hallowed ground 
t'o that worship to which it had been so long d(>di
cated. This theme is familiar, in a degree hardly 

.. Charflns and BMts. A full account of these clal'ses, 
who in Malwa fill an important space in the Hindu com
munity, will be ~ven hereafter. 
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to he credited, among the Hindus of Malwa; and 
the strength in which the feeling exists, reconciles 
us to believe it was sufficient to make the inha
bitants" of this country consent to become the 
authors of their OWIl ruin, in the introduction of 
the power of the Mahrattas, whose invasion of 
their c!luntry no lesser motive could have induced 
them to encourage and support. 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

}'lahralta luvasioll if ~[alwaol' 

THE whole of the accounts, written or pub
lished, of the early progress of the :Mahrattas in 
lUalwa, are v~O'\le and general. They can hardly 
be said to give more than the dates of their inva,. 
sion of that province, and these are neither cor·
reet nor complete. 

From the commencement of the reign of Au
rungzebe, the l\Iahomedan writers cease to be so 
minute in their details, as they are at former and 
~ore prosperous periods of the l\Ioghul empire. 
The theme was not inviting, and their hostile 
feelings towards the l\Iahrattas have made them 
general and unfaithful narrators of the success· of 
that people. The blank which this has left is not 
supplied by the Hindu writers: these, and. parti
cularly the l\Iahrattas, preserve no record even of 
their victories; they are in this respect, as in 
others,' the slaves of usage. Short letters on 
family affairs, or on' public events of the moment, 
destroyed or fOI"gotten as soon as written, are the 
only efforts of the pen of common writers; while 
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the"more lealned content themselves with reading 
their sacred volumes * and mythological fables; or 
if they '\\Tite, it is but in imitation (to flatter some 
prlllCe or chief) of these extravagant ebullitions, 
never dreaming, seemingly, bf embodying their 
nation's fame in an historical work, or even of 
blending that correct series of the names of their 
rulers, which they generally preserve, with a clear 
and authentic account of the principal events of 
each reign. 

The history of the l.Iahrattai, from the time 
of their great leader Sevajee t, to the battle of 
Paniput t, furnished ample ground for the gratifi
cation of pride, supposing what occurred to he 
'written in the most plain and unadorned lan
guage. Even after their defeat by the Mghans, 
the actions of l\lulhar Row, the first chief of the 
Ho1Jrar family, of l\Iadbajee Sindia, and of Nana 

.* Puranas. 
t Almost. ali English readers are fart}ili!J.r willi the name or 

Sevajee, the founder-of the Mahratta empire, who, in A,' D. 

1646, was encCluraged by the weakness of the Mabomedab sect 
td rebel. III 1674 be aec1ared himself independent; and when 

. he died, in 1682, he bad established' his aut.bority over the 
greatest pari of the Con('au" a country which lies between the 
grea.t range ()f hill& which bounds the. Deckaii on the West and 
the aea.-co,ast, and is now tmder the Bombay government. 

t The combined Mabratta forces were defeated at Panillllt, 
(a '1il1age fifty miles North-west of Delhi,) by Ahmed Sbuh 
AbdaUi.l A. b. 1761. 
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Furnavese, merited to be preserved by their 
countrymen. Their deeds, however, have been 
almost entirely trusted to tradition, and this by a 
people who are not only very generally instmcted, 
but who are minute to a degree in all that 
'concerns the management of the large territories 
which are or have 'been subject to their govern .. 
mente The Diaries * found amid the archives of 
Poona, only related to the revenue affairs of the 
empire. They are complete for the last century, 
and furnish a most correct record of receipts, ~ 
bursements, names' of officers, employed, and dates 
of all financial transactions. 

In their first invasion of Central India, the war 
the l\fahrattas carried on was evidently against 
the Government t, and not the inhabitants. They 

.. These Diaries are tsUed Roze Kurd. a corrupt compound 
from the 'Persian, which means the Acts of the day. Mr. 
Macleod, an assistant or the Commissioner in the Deckan, 
who carefully searched the records, states that these Roze 

Kurds go back as far as A.D. i720, but are not very complete 
for the tirst ten years. He also notices two Calendars wbirh 

he, }lad found. cpntaining the principal ~vents of the Mahratta 
nation for two hundred years; bq.t speaks of them as barren 
and unsatisfactory documents. 

t In the course of researches fur information regarding the 
first Mahratta invasion of Malwa, it was found that Sheo tal, 
the representative of the former Zemindars of MandQo, ~d 

preserved, when almost aU otber ~ocumeDts were lost, many of 
tbe paper5 relative tl) the districts of which, his, family had 

charge. In one of the oldest of these, which contains tbe Re-, 
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appear, at this stage of their power, to have taken 
a large share of the revenue, but not to have de
stroyed, like more barbarous invaders, the source 
from which it was drawn; for if they had, it could 
not have recovered so rapidly, as we find from 
revenue records that it did. But there is in the 
whole of the proceedings of this period, the 
strongest ground to conclude, that they were 
acting with the concurrence and aid of the Hindu 
chiefs of the empire, whose just reasons for dis
content with the reigning mon~ch, Aurungzebe, 
have been noticed. This fact; indeed, as far as 
relates to Sevai Jye Singh, Raja' of Doondar, or 

Vt'ilUe account of Dhurmpooree for .A,. D. 1690, we find the 

revenue of that district (which lies to the North (If the ~er

buddd, and immediately Suutl) of Mandoo) was r"duced. by 
an incursion of the Mabrattall {rom the amount of eighty-one 

thousand and seventy-two rupees, to that of thirty-two thou

sand five hundred and eighty-nine rupees and nine annas, 

Their absence in A" D. 1691, caused the revenue of this dis

trict to amount to seventy-two thousand one hundred and 

thirty-nine rupees and nine annas. It ro~e still higher next 

year, Qmountin~ tu eighty-nine thousand six hundred and 

eighty-four rupees; but a return of the Southern Plunderers, JlS 

they ate termed in thijj revenue record, in A. D. 1694. brought 

it as low as thirty thousand and two rupees; while their 
ceasing to m~lest the district the en~ujng year, raised it D~a.rly 

to its wonted value, Dos:um~t8 similar to tha.t quoted, fur

nillh the ruost authentic accouri! we can obtain of the first pre

datory excursions of the Mtbrattas; for they do not merely 

gh-e the date, but the character 'Of the enterprise. 
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Jeypoor*, is distinctly stated in several contem
porary,t authorities. 

According to the authority followed, the Mah
rattas coptinued for seven years their· incursion3 
into this part of l\Ialwa, and only abandoned 
their 'annual attacks of the province on the ad
vance or'Sevai Jye Singh. This celebrated Hindu 
soldier and statesman bel~nged to a family which 
the policy of Aurungzebe had raised, chiefly in op
position to Jeswunt Singh, the prince of Joudpoor, 
to whom his hatred was as violent as it was impla-

• This great tract of country. which lies to the North of 
Harrowtee and l\{ewar, is proP!3r1y called Doondar. It was, 
however, known, better under the name ~lf Amber, which it 
took from i'ts capital, and is now called Jeypoor, from the 
nctJe city iounded by Sevai Jye Smgh, which bas become the 

J~'nce of, his succe$sors. ' 
. t In '8 manuscript written by an ancestor of the present 

Zemilldar .or l\fltndoo (whicb is preserved with his reveDue 
records) it is asserted, that the Mahrattas iq the yea.r of the 
Hejira 1108, or A. D. 1696, ascended ~he Nalcha Ghaut,tollk 
Mandoo, and engaged the Mahomedan troop. at Dhar. which 
fort, they are stated to have reduced, a.fter a three months siege, , 
by springing a mine. Two pers~lls, named'Shah Doola.h and 
Abdallah Khan, who are termed Shah Zadabs, or princes, en
joyed at this period the government of l\Ialwa; and it appears 
froUl a chronological list of the governors of that province taken 
{rum a Persian tra.ct, tbat the Nabob Amt'er Khan. who is 
styled Soubabdar, or g()vemor of Malwa, was succeeded by his 
sonl! Doollah Khart and Sadoollah Khan. who were left llnsup

ported' to withstand the invaders, and, after lUlopPof>ition of 
several months, were compelled to retire to Bhop.'ll. Ac~ord~ 
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, .' cable. But the friendship of thls emperor was . 
generally ominous of evil. The grandfather * of 
Jye Singh, who had been elnployed successfully to 
check the progress of Sevajee, was first the instru
ment of the ambition, and af1envuros the victim t 
of the jealous fears of Aurungzebe; and though 
Sevai Jre Singh professed obedience and allegiance, 
there is every reason to believe he maintained that 
secret correspondence and understanding, which aU 
l\Iahomroan writers accused his ancestor of qaving 
established with the l'tIahmttas. It is stated on a 
respectable Hindu authority t, that the Shahza-

iog to the Hindu record. Dbat capitulated, and its defenders 

were allowed to go wllere they chose, witb their private pro

perty. Sadoollah Khan. we find in Eradut Khan's Meritoirst 

was Soubahdar of Malwa. in A.. D. 1707; and this author 

mentions that he himself was Kil1ahda.r, or commandant, of 

Mandoo in that year. a proof that the incUTsions of the 
Mabrattas were merely predatory. Scott, in his excellent 

History of the Deckan, does not notice any of these incur
sions. On the contrary, he observes, (vol. ii. p. 79.) that the 

expedition into Dh~moonee, a district of the Sagur province, 

under Bhora Krishna, in A. D. 1702, was the fil"5t occasion Oil 

which the Mahrattas crossed the Nerbudda; but there can 

be no mistake in the records I have quoted of .the [llnnderillg 

of the Pergunnah of Dhurmpooree in the preceding note. 

• lye Singh, usually distiDb'11ished from others of the same 

name by the appellation of Mirza Raja. 

t He is believed to have been poisoned by the Emperor', 

orders. 

t This is userted in the ma.~uscrjpt memQir. given me by 
the Zernindar of Mandoo. . 

(i3 
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doo and Dhar led the Emperor by their represen .. 
tations to doubt the fidelity of Jye Si1}gh; who, to 
contradict their assertions, volunteered to expel 
the invaders from Malwa. His offer was accepted, 
and he marched against them. It is believed that. 
he secretly informed their leaders of the motives 
of bis conduct, and solicited them to make only a 
show of resistance~ intimating that their return, 
when times were more favourable, would be facili
tated. His wishes were obeyed, Qardly any oppo ... 
sition was given, the Mahrattas retreated to the 
Deckan, and ~ ye Singh, after re~aining six 
months in l\falwa, returned to Hindustan. 

These events" are stated to have takC!l place 
in A. D. 1698. The invaders returned in a few 
years, and the standard t of Oudajee Puar was 
planted at Mandoo. He, however, was soon com-

A.D.wi9. pelled to retreat, and the Mahrattas for some 
time do not appear to have disturbed that ,pro
vince, till the advancement of + Ballajee Bishwa-

• This occurrence is not mentioned hy Major Scott; but 

I have already noticed the character oftbe Mahomedan ~riters 
from whose works his history is cOfl.1posed. In ~(I1ume ii. 
page 107, the Mahrattas are stated to, hlt.Ve "swarmed like 
., ants or locusts from the Nerhudda til the nerkan." 

t 'the term in the manuscript fro!ll which tbis is taken, is 

1annah, wbic.-h implies a. smull pltrty with a ft~g. put in 
possession of a post, village, or town. ' 

t BallaJee Bishwanatht the first Paishwab, was raised t~ bis 
higb office A. D. 1714, a.~a died in April 1720., 
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nath to the office of Paishwab t who restored their 
pOwer; and one of the earliest lll~"'lll'eS of his son 
and successor, Bajerow Bullal, "Was to send a 
strong force, c~)lDlnanded by Ramchunder Guneiss*, 

to lay waste the country, and collect tribute from 
the princes and government officers North of the 
Nerbudda. 

From what has been said it would aPl>ear, that 
though Malwa was invad~ a few years before the 
death of Aunmgzebe, the authority of the 1\lal1-
rattas was not establi3hed in that province till the 
reign of l\fahomed Shah. But, though no perma
nent arrangement, or appropriatiori of specific ter
ritories to the :r:espective chieftains, was made t till 
A: D. 1732, the country was o:(ten oyerrun; and 
we find in the Poona records, that about the end 
of the- year 17251 several officers were nominated 

• RamchUlider Guileiss, who commanded in this expeditiou, 
'"" was 6 very able 1n\1l, and afterwards employed with Ranajee 

Sindia. lle is $'lIndimes confounded with ~ leader of the 
same Ol\me, who was of the Paishwah's tribe (a Kohn Brab

min), held the offiee of Beenee Wallab, or QnartennMter-ge.. 

neral, and commanded the Paishwah'" troops wben these were 

united (A. O. li7s.) with Madbajee ~il\dla and Tud .. ajee 
Holkar<in Hinoustan. 

t It probably owed in a great dtgree ita partial 'exemptil~Dt

dUTiog this period, to the power and influence or J ye Singh; who, 

I find from a settlement of dl~puted limits heLween the villages 

of Sagrod and Thijour on the Cbumbul, was N azim, or go.' 
,"ernorof Ma.1wll in A. D. lilO-lI, and proba.bly for sOIue 

yeata afterwards. 

YOLo I. F 

G5 
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to collect t,riLute, amI some district~ in Malwa 
were actually grante(i to favoured individuals. An 
t"xpcdition hud heen sent three years beforE" under 
Oudajee Puar~ to reduce Guzerat; and we discove.r 
in the corrcsp0\ldencc between that chief, the Sa .. 
hoo Raja, fUld the Paishwa.h, ,tlw,t tlu .... fonner had 
orders to establish the customary 1\1 ahratta im
posts* over 1\-lalw~ and oruer:;; were addressed to 
the different officers of each district. authorizing 
Oudajec to collect this IKU't of the revenue, which 
was levied by him, Ovt'f the greatest part of the 
provin<:e, two years, before Bajerow Bulla! en. 
tered the country with the more serious design of 
making it an entire conquest. 

It is here necessary to illteITUpt the narratio!l, 
to notice the prine~ples upon which the invaders of 
l\lalwa acted, -us Wf'll as to understand the ch~ 
radel' of the government they established. The 
COlltests carried 011 by Sevajt>t! and his successors 

. did not differ more from those of other nations in 

.-----------------------
• Choute was, 11.::. the term impliell, the fourth of the revenue, 

The Sirdaisbmookee (which llroounteJ to 10 por cent. on the 
collection) was a right of the officer clI.lled Daiahmookh, a name 
which, literally transla.ted, rot'aos the head of the pro,,·ince. I 

. cannot ,~~y where find a satiefactory aCl."uuut why ulis spf'('ific 
claim, usually $tt8('hed to a particular fdmily ill Mch'pro\'inre, 
became a general one which the Mahrattas made on ever, 
country they invaded; but, from their hlLbits, its baving b(>6n 

claimed and g-ranted to one of tbeir tead~rs). is a quite sufficient 
reaS()~ for its being ~xacled by all on tbe.Js5umed ground of 

11sage. A 2-8/, 1'12-
A 92-!1£ 
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the mode of warfm-e, than in the manner in which 
the army was paitL its commanders rewarded, and 
the different coulltlies they invaded, were plun .. 
dered, divided, and settled. Raised by the genius 
of Seyajee to the proud rank of being first the 
scourge, and afterwards the destroyer of the 
l\Iahomedan empire, ·the Cause of the l\Iahrattas 
bad, in nIl its early st~O'CS, the aid of religious 
feeling. It was a kind of Holy'Var; and the 
appearance of Brahmins at the JIead of their 
annie! gave. in the first instance, force to this 
impression. TIlls people have OC-eD too gene
rally described: there cannot be n:ore opposite 
characters than we meet with among them, par .. 
ticularly in the great classes who have shared 
the power of the state, the Brahmins, and soldiers 
of the Khetri aud Sudra tribes. * The Mah .. 
ratta Bralunin is, from diet, habi~ and education, 
keen, active, and intelligent, but generally ava
ricious. and often treachetotls. His life~ if in 
putAic business, must, from. the system of his go
vernment, be passed in efforts to deceive, and to 
detect ()thers in' deceiving. Such occupations 

" 

• The P"ishwahs, the Southern lagbittdaiS, the principal 
offi('ers of state, and ehiefs wh~ remaleed in the Mahratta 
countries South of the Taptee, were Brahmins. The Bhomlabs, 

who early possessed themselvu of Nagpoor, the Guickwar tlf 
Guzerat, and the family of. Puar, who settled in Malwa. were 

of the Khetri tribe. The Siudia and Holkar family were of 
tbe Sudra. 

pZ 
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raisf' ('unning to the plact> of wisdom, and deb,be, 
by giving a mean and interested bl'nt to the mind, 
aU those claims to resp(·et and attachment, upon 
which great and despotic power ('an alone have 
any pt'rmanent foundation. 

The history of the .Mahratta nation abOl.Uld<; 
with instances of Brahmins risipg from the lowest 
c::tations (usually that of ageuts*) to be ministel1l, 
and sometimes rulers, of a state; but their cha
rader undergoes . little change from adYancement, 
and, in general, all its meanest features remain. 

TIlOugh often leading armies, the Mahrau';l. 
Brahmins have not, with some remarkablet ex
ceptions, gained a high reputation for courage; 
and if not arrogant or cl'uel, they have often 
merited the charge of being unfeeling and op
pressive. 

The plain uninstructed .Mahratta. Sudra, or 
Khetri, enters upon his 'caret"'r as a soldier in the' 
same dress, and with the same habits, \\ith 
which he tills his field or attends his flocks; and 
he hos, gem··rally speaking, preserved, throughout 
revolutions that have at one time raised him to Ule 
highest con~ideration and power, and. again c~t 
him back to his forme ... occupations, the same 

• The compound Persian term by wbich a person of this 

class is caUedt i~ Karkoon, which signifies "a roan of 
busille~s.'· 

, .. t Purs~mm Bhow, who co-operated with Lord CornwalJiJ in 

the wILr agaiust Tippoo Sultan, A. D. 1792,.. was a nnJlmin, 
and a. man of extraordinary personal courage. 
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simpUdty of character. This mar be referred to 
the nature (If I-1 indu institutions, tn the example 
of Sevajee and JIis lead(.>l'~. lind to tht' ad'"antage 

derh'cd from habits that gave facility to comiuest. 

by l,lacing lim in strong contrast with the 11roud 
.11I1d «Irma! Mahomedau; oy associating him with 
tbe HilJdu population of the countl'ks he invaded; 
nnd hv 1.:"('\~entin(J' his p'filirreSS cver beinO' im-,; - 0 I., 0 

peded by th3.t pomp. lu."X.ury, or pride, ,dlich 
f'_11'In so often an incumbrance, if not an obstacle, 

to the most successful conquerors. That fhe 

Mahratta s~ldier wa., more distinguished by- art, 

than by valolll'-; that he gloried as much in l'apid 

flight as in daring attack, is not denied by t11e 
warIlH.:st pancgYlist of his own tribe; but though 
these iact.-;; are admitted, and farther, that he was 
often mean and sordid, it is contended, and with 
truth, that he had many excellent qualities. Few 
could claim superiority to him in patience under 

fatigu.e, hunge', and thirst, and in that pla.in 
manliness of character w hicb remained unchanged 

uy success or adversity: nor can we deny to the 
Mahl'tLttas, in tt.(:"' early part of tbeir history, and 

hefore their extensive conquests had made fheir 
va.<;t and mbt.t.:d armies cease to be natiunaL the 
merit of conducting their Cossack ~ inroads' into 

• The term C()S~a(';' IS used because it is the one Ly which 

the .M ahrathl3 d\!Scrib..! t1e:ir o\Vn sJiecies of war"are. In thtllr 

,J~~~ag~ the word Cossakoo (lwrrowed, lIke many" of thl:ir 

l.=rn/!l, (",m the Moghuts) Illeans " prwdtor):' 
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o~her c~untIies with a consideration to the inlut
hitants, which had been deemed incompatible with 
that terrible and des\ructiv~ sPfcies of war.-But 
thi;; leads us to a view of the principles on which 
they acted. 

Unlike in their origin and h~bits to the Goths 
and Vandals that devastated Europe, or those 
Tartar ·tribes who have so often conquered and 
destroyed the kingdoms of Asia, the first Mah .. 
rnttas were driven to arms Ly oppression, and 
tempted to continue in the exercise of their new 
profession, by the proved weakness of their op
pressors. The cbaracter and constitution of their 
early power made it impossible for them to main .. 
tain themselves in many of the countries they 
were able to plunder; but the ability. to destroy 
generated a right to share in the pruduce. Hence 
all thos~ Malu'atta sources" of revenue, which 
ihey introduced into India. 'Vhenever these were 
admittt'd, th~ country had a respite from their 
ravages; but we cam~ot believe that the able 
chief~, wb(} firit inflicted these heavy taxes upon 
the revenues of tbe l\Ioghul f'lllpire, ever vi~wed it 
as more than a temporary expedient, which, by 
enabling them to maintain grent armies, and to 
spread their agents and influence, afforded them 
the means of progressive encroachment. As such, 

ill Cboute, Sirdaish,mookee, &<;. 
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it was admirably suited to the times, and to their 
peculiar condition and -character. By obtaining 
peace in one quarter, they were at lllx'rty to cany 
their MIllS into another. They had also. through 
this means, an opportunity, which they tborougrJy 
understood how to use, of fomenting divisions in 
familie:il and states. From the house of Timur, 
to the lowest of the Rajpoot chiefs within their 
sphere, we find every party had a secret or open 
supporter in a l\Iahratta leader (}r agent. The 
character and action! of this people were in all re .. 
spects singular; they had indeed few" if any, simi· 
tar features in common with other nations. Those 
mcan~ which the pride of conquerors have often 
njeded, seem always to have been used in prc
fl'rence by this extraordinary race: not merely the 
desperate and discontenteli were invited to ,their 
standard, but robbers and plurtdeters were courted 
as amdliariel1. and allowed to act for a Pf'riod in 
their own mode, and fur their pwn advantage. To 
insinuate them:ielves by wiles' into a share of the 

. managemcnt of a district or a cf)untry, amI to 
make a party amougst its inhabitants, were decmt'ti 
better than wing force~ even When the latter lVas 
in their power; and in effecting these objects 'their 
patience ,and humility Were great aids. Tbey Were 

content at first to divide the government, as well 
as revenues, with the Hindu chiefs of the military 
cla'\s they fountl. established, trusting to time and 
intrigue for their gradual rcuuction. This 'flc)}ky 
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was never more remarkably extmplified than in the. 
progress of their es,tablishment in Central India. 
'rhey assumed at fu"St, in their manners and senti
ments, the exact shape that was best falculated to 
win the Hindu population of that country. The 
Rajpoot princes and lords were co~ciliated by 
{'\rery coricession to their pride, ,and to those forms. 
of dignity which they had learnt from association· 
with the Moghul government; while the lower 
classes, particularly the landholders and cultivators, 
saw in the Mahrattas (amidst all their excesses) 
beings of their own order, who, though they had 
risen to power and dominion, continued, to pre
serve the strongest attachment to the manners and 
usages of those village communities in which they 
were bonl. It could not but be gratif);ng to this 
class of inhabitants, to fmd that the principal 
leaders of t~e conquerors appeared to place ~ore 
value in their names of Potail (or head man) and, 
PutwaITCe (or register), which they derived from 
being hereditary officers _ of some petty village in 
their native country, than in aU the high-sOlmding 
titles they could attain. The constitution of the 
government and anny of the l\Iahrattas was, 
however, more calculated to destroy" than to 
create an empire. Their first chief, Se\~ajeet had 
no pretensions but those . of ~ successful leader; 
and his latter Years were· marked by severe re
verses. Similar feelings' and crrcumstances had 

" attached, nlany of his tribe to' his ·person;· and, 
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be.fore llis death, enough was done to .embody the 
Mahrattas as a nation, and to gi,"e them a union,. 
which was cemented by the t'fUel and implacable 
cha.rru.·ter of their eneLrlles. The tortures and dis
grace inflicted on Sambha, the son of their first 
prince, "\\ith many acts of a similar nature, gave a 
common sentiment of inilignation and revenge, 
that supplied for the moment the place of better ties. 
The fabric, however, bad 110 founrlation. The 
chiefs were, fhnll the first, ahnost equal; and as the 
armies they led depended principally on success fol' 
pay, the leaders were necessarily invested with their 
powers for the collection of tribute~ or revenues, 
from the provinces into which'they were sent. But 
though a share * was claimed by Government, the 

* j bave obtained the perusal of aU the old papers of the 
PuaJ'S of Dhar; and find by the Sunnuds, or orders, granted 

to Oudajee Puar, iu A. D. 1724. by Bajerow, empowering 
him to collect Choute in Malwa and Guzerat, that he was 

aHu\t"e<i [or the expense of his army one half of his collec

tioos; the other went to the State. The following is a literal

trao'>lation of tbis general, or rather ~weeping Swmud •.• 

" To the high Raja Sri Oudajee Puar. may Lutchmee 
" the Beautiful increase your fOTtune and dignity! from Ba

'! jeTow Bullal, Minister (Purdbau), be ble~sed! in the year, 

'. d FusiJee 1 U3.t' 
,t The balf of the Mokassa {l5 pel'. eent. of theCbouti} of the 

" coun.tries of Guzerat and 1\1aJwa belongs to the (HIlZOOTOun) 
, < 

" c:ourt; half is granted to you as Serinjam, (or for the support 

" of the b-oops). Yoo are our commander, and our trost is in . ' 

7:1 
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application of the greater part in the payment'ot 
his troops and other expenses, raised the success-. 
ful gener~11 into a ruler of the countries hp had 
conqu(~red. This every where produced the same 
effects, and the public interest was lost sight of in 
the desire of individuals to promote then: OW11 am .. 
bitioll. The early example o! the Paishwah's 
usurpation was followed almost by all to whom 
opportunity offered; and this was aided by the 
form of their village gO\·emmeuts (which is Pl'(J-I 

bably the oldest of Hindu institutions) having 
been earried into the state: every office, from 
that of Paishwah, or prime minister, to the lowest 
employ, bt~came hereditary. This practice, by 
giving rights, limited patronage, and weakened 
the hends of the empire, among whom divisions 
{'arly arose; but, instead of declining, the state 
alJpeared fqr a long period to prosper the more 

" you; be bappy with what has bet.'n bestowed upon YOt'I,' 

f' G i"en the .'Hh of 111.1Lbetl ul A wul. There IS no ()('CUr.iOll 

4. to write more." 

This was obviously given at the commencement of' an expe

dition~ as a guide and authority how to Itct on succelS8: for 1 

find among the same ma.nuscripts no lel:>t thall one hundred and 

fifty Orders, dated A. D. 1729, from llajerow to tbe Mana

eals of the tOWJll,l and di&tricl:ft ~om Bunddeund, East to near 

Ahmed~bad West, Rud as far N()rtil as Marwar. directing 

the payfntlilt tlf Chuute a.nd Sirdaillhmookee '0 Oudajce Puar. 

These were evidel.ltly g~"cn after tile country had l"een over
run. 1 ronclude that thiff authentic record may he taken as 

.an example of the usual process. 
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from that spirit of action which was excited. by 
the clashing interests of the chiefs who shared ill 
its anomalous administratiou. 'The Brahmins who 
pl"csided oV"er it had, to use the strong expression 
of a l\lahomedan writer, "converted the peaceful 
cord of their order into a bow-string." But, not ... 
withstanding the military reputation which some 
of the Paishwahs added to their other pretensions 
to supreme authority, all that superior intelli
gence which their hahits and education gave 
them, was unequal to keep in check the ambition 
pf enterprising chiefs; who, intoxicated· with suc
cess, soon forgot their obligations to the Brahmin 
princes by whom they were elevated to com .. 
mand. One part of the policy of the Paishwahs 
tended greatly to accelerate the indepencience of 
these leaders !-the fear of their disturbing the 
peaCe of their native country, or consuming its"re .. 
~ .... urces, led to their constant employment in fo
reign expeditions, where they were subject to little 
or no control; a~d to attain the object of keeping a 
$Uccessful general and his adherents at a distance, 
the superior was satisfied with nominal allegiance .. 

This is' a short statement of the principal of 
those causes which led, at a very early date, to a 
spread of Mahratta authority over all India, and 
to the rise of m~ny chiefs of that nation into 
the exercise of the functions, if they did not as
swne the name, of prin~8. Broken and disjoint
ed as they appeared, they still, bowever, retained 
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some general motives which led to their occa .. 
~;ional union. * N Of were these quite fOl'bJ'()tten till 
success had destroyed their enemies, and they were 
impelled, by the continued action of that system 
"hich had raised them to power, to prey upou 
and destroy each other; and even then they never 
cllanged their nominal relations as members of one 
<'onfl.'<iel'8CY, but. on the contrary, seemed to che
ri .. h them, in every cxtrt'me, with a prt:judice that 
almost approximated to religious feeling. Oue 
cause of this was a strong attachment to the coun
try of their birth. '''11ether in IIindustan or Mal
wa, they continually kept up an intimate inter
course with their families and kindred tribe in 
thplr native districts: and the Qrigin,J links by 
which tht· community was bound, were constantly 
J"t'\-: \,,,d and strengthened by ties which operate 
with gn .. ·at _force upon Hindus, as no reo111e nl'C 

more strongly and yiituously attached to the:" 
conpexions than this race ~ nor is the bond de .. 
stroyed or evcn weaken,cd by one party rl'a<:hing 
high power, and the other remaining in eompara
tive oLscurity. 

• A l\JllhOlUE'dll.n wrIter, remaI king' upon the tendency to 

union which du.tiuguished the Ma.hratta confederacy, e\'~u 

amidst a.1l their divislOlls, observes, " that the stu!lb(ll'o ma
" terials retained their nature, aud. hke Ullto the dibSeVcTt'd 

" particles of the snlne substance, had always a P~(\p0u1:lity 

.. to reunite. Or, as we are told (be 1\d.J8) of the serrent 

., w,hen ('ut asunder, tkl.t the dismembered parts ha"'e a sepa. .. 

.. ral.e existence, and, rtck again incorpor.1ti(lfI.·f 

, -



The Paishwahs owed little of that real or 
nominal ohedience, which they to the last pre ... 
seTveti <13 heads of the Mahratta empire, to their 
being of the sacred race of Brahma. On the con .. 
trary, thong}} (as has been noticed) this aided im. 

pression in the first instance~ there can be no 
.ionht that the Brahmins of the l\Iahratta state 
have lost, by their grasp at worldly powert much 
of tlmt respect and awe ,vhich is usunlly granted 
to their tribe by Hindus, when they. prese1'\'f' their 
original ch3.facter of spiritual . instructor~. But 
the attachm~nt, if not allegiance, which all classl'S' 

had for tl1e Paishwah, as chief officer of the 
sbte. though greatly impaired, was not destroy
ed; it was always, when threatem·d with misfor
tune. their watchword of union. This cherished 
sentiment was never shewn more forcibly than 
within the last few years; and, with more of vir
tue and talent in its object, it might have saved 
a confederacy from destruction, of which it waS 
the main link. 

The incursions of the ltfahrattas' into Malwa, 
before the death of Aurungzebe, have been noticed, 
as well as that of A. D. 1721, at whicn time the 
province was ruled by a manager, on the part of 
the celebrated Nizam ul1\fulk.* This Dmrah had 

• ASf'ph Jab Nizam-u\-Mulk was appointed to be Soubahdar 

of l\UJwa in A. D. 1717, in the 'hort reign of Ruffee-ul-. 

Dirjf:;\.. 
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A. D. 1722. been confirmed in the office of Soubahdar, or 
governor, by Mahomed Shah; but soon after
wards this high station was taken from him, 
antI given to Raja Girdhur Bahadur*, who was 

A. D. 1724. some time afterwards attacked and defeated by 
an army of Mahrattas, under Chimnajee PUB
ditt and Oudajee Punr, Tht!Se chiefs proceeded 
to attack the town of Sarnngpoor, the Maho ... 
medan governor of w hi('h was glad to purchase 
their retreat by giving them fifteen tho~and 

nlpces; and this amount (which was probably 
the utmost. the town could pay) became, from 
an usage very characteristic of l\Jahratta con~ 
quest, the sum :/: fixed for their fut.ure annual 
demand. 

The l\Iahrattas at this period ra,ragcd at large 
through hoth the provinces of GU2'.crat § and 

• Girdhur Bahadur was a Bra.bUJin of the Naggur tribe, 
originally fl'om Guzerat. 

·t Chimnajee Pundit was. brother to the Paishwah Bajo
row; and it appears from a Diary in Lile Poofla records for 
the year 1729, that be was in M alwa, and he ba.d probably 
b~en there some timo. 

~ This sum'id ternlf!d in the Per&itm ruanuseripts " Ghu

neem: Sea," or '" an Account of PllUldcr.'" and tbo Jetters of 
the twa Persian word!!, in their numerical power, give t.he date 
of transaction Hejira 1141, or A', D. 1728. 

§ The country of Guzerat was jnvad~d and partly COIl

quered in A. D. 17'24, by some l\labratta chiefs. Tbf..se WM"C' 

KuilduIU Blilldiah and Pillajee.' Guickwar, the founder Hf the 
\ 

pl'f'~"nt (lyniLSty. PilIajC'e settled to the South of the Mhye 
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1\1 alwa, ana their complete reduction of the latter 
was grf>atIy aided by the policy of Nizam~1.u .. 
blulk, who appears to ha.ve desired to plant this 
nation as a barrier between the -Deckan and Hin ... 
dustan. Though it is likely this chief had not 
the power of stemming the tide of desolation, he 
had that of turning it, for the moment, from the 
countries under his own immediate sway to those 
of his enemie~ and such he considered the Empe-
ror l\Iahomed Shah and his court. This situation 
of affairs tempted the ambition of the Paish .. 
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wah Bajel'Ow-, who, having marched from Pooua A. D. 1731. 

with a large army, made himself master of 
the provinces of N emaur and l\falwa. In the 
latter he was opposed by Dia Bahadur; but the A.D. 1732, 

defeat * and death of that officer, who had suc-
ceeded his relation Raja Ghirdur, t gave this 
province to· the Mahrattas. l\fahomed Khan 
BunguSh, whO' was next appointed Soubahdar, 

river, while Kuddum Bandiah tMk possession of Godra and 

the districts OD the opposite bank of tha1. stream. 

• Tbis a.c:tion, in wbifh Dia Babadur and aboul !OO() of bill 
troopS were slai .. , was f\>ugbt nelU' tbe "illage of Terlab. llalf 
way betv:un Dhar and Amjberra.. 

t l\aja. Girdhur, during the time he was Soqbahdar of 

Ualwa, surrounded Oojein with a wall, probably in aotiri
patlOn of attack from the Mahrattas. It is a curious fart, that, 
though- au- insttiption upon the, wan aseriLe$ its erection to 

Raja Girdbur, the inl1abitants of the town continue to believe.. 

ou traditinn. that it WBS the work of bis 8UCCel!Sor Dia Babadur. 
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in vain attempted to arrest their progress; ~nd 
Seval Jye Singh, Raja of Jeypoor, who", wa~ 
nominated to supersede him, either from con
ceivtng opposition hopeless, or from entertain
ing (as he is accused of doing by all Maho
medan authors) a secret 'frie~dsbip and under~ 
standing with the enemy, prevailed upon the Em
peror to appoint ·Bajerow Soubahdar of MaJ.wa. 
But this did 'not take place till the horse of the 
Paishwah had laid waste the countries of Agra 
and Allahabad, and the Imperial armies had been 
foiled in their efforts to expel them fr~rn that 
province. 

These events bring us to a new era in 1\1ah ... 
ratta history. Their rights as llowcrful plunderers 
had becn.long before rccob'1lized, and a share of 
the rev.enues of the greater part of the empire 
had been allotted them in· the vain '4ope of pur
chasing safety for the l;'cmainder. Their ruler wa.'l 
now nominated to the government or one of the 
chief provinces of Hindustan. This, it was true, 
he had first conquered; but he had professedly 
levied' no more' than the l\fahratta tributes'., and 
appears to have sought with solicitude a legiti
mate title to govern it in the name of' the Em
peror. The, pe~uliarity of character which has 
been noticed in this race was never mote dis
played, than on their becoming masters of Central 

• Choute, Sirdaishnlookee,&e. 
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India. Bajermv and his plincipal leaders, con
tent with the profit and substance of what they 
had attained, so far from weakening impression, 01' 

alarming prejudice, by the assumption of rank 

<':'.'l.l stn:te. seem to ha\o"c increased in their In'o
ft'~ous of humility, as they ad\Tanced in rowel', 
They affected a scrupulous sense of inferiority in 
all thfir inte1"Course . and COlTCspol1dence with the 
Emp('fo~ and with their principal _ chiefs, par. 

ticularly the Rajpoot princes. The Mahratta 
leaders, indeed, not only submitted to be treated; 
in all points of form and ceremony, as the inferiors 
of th05e w bose cOlmtries they had despoiled and 
l~(~· but in h¥dly any instance considered 
t he right of Conquest as a sufficient title to the 
smallest possession. Grants for e"'ery usurpation 
were SOl.tght,. and obtained, from those who pos
sessed the local sovereignty. By tIus mo<le of 
proceeding, which was singularly suited to the 
feelings of a people like the inhabitants of India, 
who. lTh'ly be generally described as inveterate 
in their habits and abhorrent Qf change, they 
evaded many of those obstacles which had im
peded former conquerors. But their internal 
relatioIls with each other appear still more re
markable than those they established with foreign 
states. 'Ve shall have ocoasion to shew, that 
llahomed Sh~ before he granted Ballajee a 
(o,onunission as Souhahdar of l\!aIwa, exacted from 

Ilis military chiefs a deed, by which they became 
VOl,. I. G. 
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guarantees for the fidelity and allegiance of their 
nominal lord. This measure and many others 
of similar character prove that the authority 
of the Paishwah was only recognized as that of 
first officer ,of the state; and he seems to' have 
consulted with other chiefs of the ,confederacy, 
on points~ that related to their general interest, 
on a footing- almost of equality; but, perhaps, 
this extraordinary" proceeding is in some degree 
to be referred to the master-principle 'of the 
Mahrattas, which rejected no means that could 
promote their object. 

All accounts regarding the establisbment of the' 
Mahrattas in Central India agree, that, their first 
administration of that country was moderate and 
good, particularly as contrasted with tHose aggra
vated evils t which, are ever the concomitants of 

• The usage here desc-ribed is, however, not limited to the 
Mahratta~, but common to Hirldu governments, in ftlW of 
which the princes appear to have obtained any very des· 
potic power, the shape of all being that of a feudal con
federacy. 

t The hereditary Zemindar 'of Indore gave me a very dis.
tinct account of the first settlement of the Mahrattas in Malwa, . 
and, considering the. transaction as rt'cent, the narrator a re-
spectable man advance9 in years, and that his grandfather. 
Row Nund Lal,·:was the person who met and conducted the 
Mahr~ttas into the province, we cap hardly doubt his general 
accuracy.' The following ate the eja.ct '!Yords 'of his answer to 
a question upon the .uhject. 
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falling power, when the necessities of a sovereign 
lead him to oppress those whom he cannot pro
tect. Their conduct to the inhabitants was for 
a period very conciliatory, and they soon esta
blished a strength that made the 'Yeak govern-

U In the reign of l\Iabomed Shah, when the M oghul 

" Empire had fallen to pieces, and the power of the Delhi mo. 

~. narch was rapidly declining. Dia Bahadur (a Brahmin) was 

U Souhabdar of Malwa. The corruptions and abuses of power 

"whit'h prevailed in the remnants of the Delhi territories 

" were great. and the distress arising from a tptal negled of 

II the duties incumbent upon Government fell heavily upon the 

II peaceful husbandman and labourer of the firld, who groaned 

II under the oppression of every petty tyrant that chose to act 

.. the despot. The subordinate chiefs, or Thakool'S, of l\'lalwa, 

" impatient of the oppressions and rapacious exactions imposed 

" upon them and their Ryots by Dia Babadur or his agents, 

" represented their grieva.nces to the court of Delhi, and soli

"cited redress. The reigning monarch, however,1.Iabomed 

« Shah, held the reins of government with too weak: a band, 

~I and was too much immersed in indolent and etfetninate 

n pleasure, to afford redress; and the Rajpoot chiefs, finding 

n their hopes disappointed, turned their eyes towards the' 

.. Raja of Jeypoor, Sevai Jye Singh, m whom they made 

cc their appeal. Jye Singh was one of the most powerful and 

U able of those Rajas of Hindllstan ,,·ho still remained obe

" dient to the Emperor: biB allegiance, however. hold begun to 

II waver", in conseqnenct\ it is supposed, ()f au atrront he had 

Cf received. and a secret intercourse was established between 

c. rum and the Paishwah BajeroW', the object of which was 

"believed to be the subversion of the Mabomedan power. 

«The Rajpoot chiefs of )1alW& preferred their complaints 

., to him: he recommended them to invite tke Mabrattas 

... to invade the province, and subdue the MogbuI autho-

aft 
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ment of l\.I ahomed Shah despair of recovering a 
country l\Thich became the home of the invaders, 
from whellce they carried their predatory excur
sions intu Hindustan; and a grant of a part of the 
revenues of that country, not excepting the lands 
near Delhi, wa~ one of the early fruits of the ir 
SU< .. 'Ccss. 

"rity. Row Nund Lal, Choudry, or principal officer of 
" the diRtrict of Indore, was then a Zemindar of wealth and 
U consequence. and had troops amounting to 2000 horse and 
II foot, who were paid from tim rcvt'lmes he enjoyed. He bad 
II also charge of the different posts which guarded the fords 

II of the Nerbudda, and he was on this latter account seletted 
" to treat with tbe l\lahrattas and promote the ill\'!I-~ion. The 
"army of Bajerow was encamped on the pl.lins of Ber

" hampoor, and a forte of aLout 12,000 ruen under l\lu!h,ir 
" Row Holkar formed t.he adnmce, Row Nllnd Lal cleplltl'U 

(f a Vakeel to l\Iulhar Row with an invitation to enter ~lalwa, 
U and an assurance of the Ghants. or roast'!>, being left open ti.r 

" Lis troops, and of all tbe Zemindars aiding the invaders. The 
" Mahrattas, in consequenfe, marched. and cros."t'u the Ncr
If budda at a ford near Akberpoor, a village between Dbu-. 

"rumpoore~ and l\1bysir. Dia Bah ad ur, having in th~ 

"mean time received intelligence of their approach, ll3d 
" mov~d with a. force beyond Atnjberra. and bl~\ck,...o up the 
.. Ghauts which lead to Tandah, by' which he supposed tl1e 

" enemy mean,t to ascend to tIlt! Table Land. The Mahruttas, 

" however, being favoured by the Zemindars and inLabitantd. 
'u were £onducted up an unguarded paso;. now call{-d the Byroo 
II Ghaut, a few Illiles to the E:\sL of l\Iandt)o; and having 
" brought up their whule force on the plain withollt opposition, 
" they afterwards ~ncount~ed Dia Balladu!. at a ,-ilJage tailed 
"Tirellab between Amjherrll and Dbar, where th~ latter walt 
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Bajerow, after, overrunning Bundelcund, plun
dering Hindustan, and exacting a promise of the 
Choute, or fourth of the reVEnue, upon the whole 
of the Moghul empire, left Malwa, (sL-x. years sub
sequent to his entering that province,) to proceed 
to his Southern tel'ritOlies. He appears in this 
year to have solicited and obtained a letter and 
present from the Emperor, placing him in the 
highest rank of his nobles. This d?cument states, 
that Bajerow has been exalted above his equals, 
by the grant of territories; that' a splendid 
d r(;'ss * is transmitted to him ;-~nd he is re
minded of his duty, and directed "to tread 
" firmly in the broad path of fidelity." The year 
before these honours were conferred, the Emperor 
had endeavoured to expel Bajerow from l\fahva. 

" defeated and slain, alld bis troops dispersed. From that pe

" riod the l\Iabrattas obtained paramount rule in l\1alwa. The 

" ancient Thakoors, Zemindars, &c. were allowed to retain 
,," their pussessions, on the- same terms they held them under 

" the Moghul government. and guaranteed from the recurrence 

" of the oppressive exactions they bad lately been suffering

C' The Moghul Amlldars and the puhlic officers, with their 

" Thannahs or posts. were all turned out, and replaced by those 

" of the Mahrattas. Some of the Thakoors, who afterwards 

" became refractory and neglected to pay their tributes and 
" perform their engagements, were deprived of their possessions 

es and power, which were a8sumed by their Dew llulsters, whose 

.. proceedings. however~ 00 tht'ir nrst taking possession of the 

.0 province were studi~usly adapted to conCIliate tbe Hindu 

.. chiefs and inhabitants." i> 

• The arddell" of this drt.'l!S (Khclaut) are enumerated in the 
letter. . 
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A. D. 1738. by the reappointment of Nizam ul Mulk to the 
office of Soubahdar of that province. This was 
probably one of the causes that led the Paish .. 

~ . 
. wah ~o proceed to the Deckan, where he, no 
doll' { expected, from the absence of the Nizam 

,I, 

(who was called to Delhi to oppose Nadir Shah), 
to make considerable conquests. But the close of 
his career was . marked by a memorable reverse. 
He suffered a signal defeat in the, vicinity of 
Poonafrom Nazir Jung, the son of Nizam ull\.fulk, 
and his capital was taken and bUrnt. These 
events .preceded only a few months the death of 
this 'celebrated Mahratta chief. * He was suc
ceeded by his, son Ballajee, who went through the 

A. D.1140. mock ceremony of obtaining an investiture ~om 
the imprisoned Sahoo Raja, before he entered 
upon the exercise of his functions as ,Paishwah. 

The invasion of. Nadir Shah had thrO'\\'11 the 
whole of India into confusion and dismay, and 
,Ballajee hastened to take advantage of the oppor
tunity, which tllls event afforded, of extending his 
power. The fIrst authentic record we have of bis 
reign, is a very remarkable compact with Nizam 
ul M ulk. I t is in the form of requests and an
swers, a very usual shape of Indian diplomatic 
papers •. 

The flt§t request is, that Ballajee shall be ap-~ 
• * 

• Ilajerow Bullai succeeded to the office pf Paishwab in 
May 1720, and died in th'e-same lnonth_ afi;r a rulo of twenty 
years, leaving it to bis son Ballajte ,Bajerow. . 
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pointed Soubahdar of l\lalwa *, and haye the whole 
of that province as a Jaghire, or estate. The an-
swer is, that the Nizam is himself Soubahdar, but, 
on the· Paishwah promising obedience, the Sun-
nnds, or deeds, to be N aib, or .deputy, shall be sent 

him. 
In the next article a l'equest is made for the 

fifty lacks of rupees which the Emperor had pro
m~ed as an aid. t Every effort (it.is stated in 
reply) ,vill he made to obtain this ~ount. 

f~rom the tenor of the superscription t on this 
ducmnent, it must have been written when Nizam 
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ul Mulk was passing through 1tIalwa (after Nadir A.D. 17.40 

Shah had left India) to punish his rebellious son 
in the Deckan. 

During the three years that intervened from 
the accession of Ballajee to the office of Paishwah, 

• It h:ls been before explained, that the gleatest part of 
that country which we term Central India, was included i~ 

the Mt.ghQ.l Soubahor government of l\hlwa. Vide chap. i. 
t ~Iudud Khurch, literally, aid of expenditure. 

r This Persian deed is styled" Memorandum of Demands 

and Answers.'" Tbere is upon the envelope of this document a 

short note in the Mahra.tta la~guage-" That the enclosed 
U Memoraudum regarded the Souhabdary of Malwa, and the 
,. fifty 13cks of' rupees, was senl by Ballajee Row to th", Nabob 

"" Asnph Jab, whu was then (the £6th of Ramzu.n, year not 
" nlentioJled) at Suraee in Ma1~8. and the answers to the Me
"morandum were originally in Asoph Jab's own' hand
" writing:1-AS'Oph Jl\h left Delhi, in 1740. He- fought his 

'Son l\izam u Dowlah in 1141, and he continued in the Deckan 
till bis death, 1748". Mallomed Sbuh dieJ the 6ume year. 
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to the death of J ye Singh, there appears to have 
been a constant friendly intercourse between the 
latter nnd the Mahrattas; and several letters and 
engagements. which have been preserved, shew 
distinctly the character of this connexion,· whic~ 
though perhaps originally grounded on Hindu 
feeling, took a different shape after the Mahrattas 
had entered the scene. J ye Singh's object was, to 
continue the medium of intercoW'se between them 
and tile Emperor ~ but he desired, as appear~ from 
certain articles in their agreements, to combine 
his duty to his sovereign with hi~ friendship to 
'the l\iahrattas. He also wished to ,use the 
latter a3 atlxiliaries; and an engagement * of 
four articles is chiefly directed against Abber 
Singh, Raja of Joudpoor, with whom be was 
then in a state oT hostility. But death came sea
sonably to release this grent and accomplished 
prince t from a scene of intrigue, distraction, and 
guilt~ in which, from his 'want of means to guide 
the storm that was around him; his character 
might have been soile<l,' but could npt have been 
ele,~ated. The last engagement he concluded with 
~he Mahrattas, from its date, could only have been 
settled a short period before his death. Its first 

• This offensive and defensive engagement is dated in the 
year ()f the Sumbhut 1798, and below 1141 'Of the Sorsun, the 

Arabie 2era used by the Mahrattas, which dates torrespolld 
wltb Hejira 1155 and A. D. 17401. 

'1 He died A. D. 1742. 
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article is completely an offensive and defensive en

gagement. The second is remarkable: it supposes 
(probably on very good experience) the likelihood 
of Bajerow breaking his faith with the Emperor. 
J ye Singh states that he will prevent such an 'oc
currence; but, if it happens, he will follow the 
Paishwah*. The third and fourth articles are ge
neral; but by the fiftli he'promises to pay attention 
to the mterests of some Rajpoot chiefs to the 
North of the Chiunbul river, whom BaIlajee had 
recommended, and to endeavour to establish them 
in their possessions, on their paying the tribute; 
provided they were firm in their allegiance to the 
Emperor. This latter quaJ.i1ication prove~ that he 
was still sensible to his duty in that quarter; and 
jndeed it is probable he acted only a ministerial 
part, in all that related to the intercourse between 
Mabomed Shah and the Paishwah. In the con
cluding and most important article of the engage .. 
ment alluded to, J ye Singh promises "to pro
"cure, in the. course of six months, the Em
" peror's. command for the issue of a Firmaun, or 
" order, in the name of the Sahoo Raja, and the 
" transmission of the usual presents, also the Sun
" nu~ or deeds, for the Vicegerency of the Sou-

• The literal translation from tbe origi.na1 in the Rangree 
di~led is, U I will be after you;" which may M interpreted 
either as implying continued, friendship in all extremes, or 
hostility on a change of conduct. . The latter is, fortunately (or 
the fame of Jye Singh, lhe most obvious reading .. 
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" bah of l\Ialwa, and the sanction to take tn1mte, 
~, as established by the Emperor, from the Rajas 
" on this side (i. e. the North) of the ChumbuL" 
This treaty was concluded on the fourteenth 
night of the Moon of J eth, in the year of the 
Swnbhut 1798, corresponding with A. D. 1741. 
Jye Singh died the next year. Few chlef~ have 
attained higher or more merited reputation. The 
city of Jeypoor, -which he built to perpetuate his 
name, exhibits in its splendid apRCarance the wind 
of its founder. The erection of an observatory, and 
its endowment at his new capital, shewed that the 
love of science was mixed with the other virtues 
and qualities 'of this prince, who completely ful .. 
filled, during a long reign, the extraordinary pro
mise he gave even in childhood; but he belongs 
to'the subject of this .narratio~, only as a Chief 
who at, some periods had power, and throughQut 
bis life great influence, over the whole of Central 
India, where his name 'is still fondly cherished by 
all, and particularly by the Rajpoots. These 
deem him, and Jeswunt Singh of Joudpoor, who 
is dear to them from his opposition to Aurung
zebe, the greatest 'of then' race. 

It is impossible .not to ~uPJ?ose, that the in~ 
fluence of such a character as J Xc Singh operated 
as some restl'aint on Ballajee; but the contempt 
of 'all morality, in their political amtngemen~, 
wa~ "ith the l\Iahrattas avowed, and shameless. 
We have a. remarkable instance _of this in a 
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note affixed to an engagement made by Ballajee 
and his. uncle Chimna:jee with~ the weak sove
reign of Delhi: in which, after stating various 
conditions of service that they bind themselves to 
perform, it is added, '" that BalIajee Row * in
" tended in future to do every thing candour and 
" sincerity dictated, to obey the Emperor's wishes 
" as appeared best to his judgment, and to refrain 
" from the litigiousness he had fo~erly practised 
H in causing unnecessary delays, &c. by pretended 

" "scruples, arising from the omission of a Fir ... 
"maun, or other alleged ilifonnalities; neither 
" would he in future endeavour ~o evade the per
u fonnance of any duty or service by pretended 
" want of cash, or any such groundless excuse." 

The Emperor Mahompd Shah had appointE'd t 
Ballajee to be Soubahdar of r.lalwR; but there 

• This remarkable confession is attached to an engagement 

of nine articles given to the Emperor by Ballajee and his uncle 

Cbimnajce. after the (ormer had been nominated Soubahdar of 

~Id.lw8. It is believed' to be written in the Piiishwah's own 

hand; and (!ommenc:ell w~th stating thd the agreement of nine 

articles had been made after much discussion, in the time of 

Khan Dowran, to please the Vizier, by advice of Row Kirpah 

Ra.'ll. The latter person was of some celebrity; he was long 

Vakeel on the part of Jye Singh at Delhi, and was a. peraonal 

favourite of Mahomed Shah. 

t This appointment is made by two Sunnuds, or deeds, the 

.0De dated the twenty-second of Jumad-ul-Awul, and the other 

tbeeighteeuth of Rltiub, in the twenty-fourth year of the Em-, 
peror's reign: 

!H 
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wa.r;; at thls period a remarkable indirectness in all 
proceedings betwixt the Emperor and the Paish
wah ;-and the high office of Soubahdar of Malwa 
is, by a singular form, given in trust * ,to the Yi
zier, to be bestowed upon the Paishwah. It is 
probable that the weak successor of Timur was 
ashamed of the cOIlcessions hito which he was 
forced, and that this expedient originated in a de
sire to prevent his dignity being compromised hy 
the form of the engagement. On these points the 
l\Iahratta chief was carciess, and, so long as be 
advanced in the substance of power t, he willingly 
left the name of it to others. Ballajee appears, 

• This is the form in the second Suunud, or deed, dated the 
eighteenth of Rujub. 

t The great solicitude with which the Paishwal~ sought the 
title and, power of Soubahdar of 1\1a1 \Va. is proved by a varit:ty 
of papers, propositions, and minor agreements, ill whicL he jij 

profuse of his pl'ofessions of obedieuce und allegiance, in the 
event of his wishes beiqg complied with. There iii among 
these records a curious instance of Dallajee's readines~ to 
subscribe a~y thing. and to endeavour by every means to pro
mote his objects. In an engagement which be gave the Em
peror, daterl the twenty-third year of hill reign. (one year 
before he obtained the grant of Ma.1wa.) it is written in the 
preamble: ., I, BalluJee Ro,w l\1ookh Purdhan, through the 
H mediation of Asoph' Jab;" and iu another paper of th~ same 
purport Bnd date" a~d 'which 'exactly corresponds 00 all 01h(,f 

points. he not only omits the mention o,r this lo.:di;:~tion, but 
l:itatcs thut he, the Paishwah, will not contract apy friendship 
with Asoph Jdh. or otileTa, without ~L.t' rQyaLptll'lllis:,ion. It 
has been conjectured that the first of the~e. l'tlcord:;' wai Ul~, . 
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from other documents. to have extortcll from the 
('onrt of Delhi ~nrns of mom'! upon the most 

grolmdless and even insulting prek>.ts; amongst 
others, a large 5WB which had been promised to 
hi" father, on the condition of his joining the 
Empt'ror nn the invasion of Nadir. w,as claimed 
and f>xtorted, though Dajera,,, had on that o('('a
sion not only kept aloof, but taken every advan

tage of the crisis to enlarge his possessions. 
TIlt' gratitude of Ballajt>t>, '1dwn he obtain,'J the 

office of Souhalltlar of l\1alwa, was expressed in 
an ('ngagement * from him and his uncle, which 

------ ------

orlginal draft, but, not being approved by the Emperor, the 

otht;r was substituted; but it is much more prl'bable, from both 

kt.\ lUg been can·fully preSierved among the state paper:. at 

ronna, that one ~ngagement was forwarded to the court of 

Delhi, and "DOther to Nu;am u\ Mulk. Such a procet.ding is 

quite cOllformable with the usage of Mahratta politicians, 

"'ho, if they attdin the object of the mome!Jt, are insensible 

to the disgrace of future detection and exposure. 

• The following is a translation of the artid('s of agreement 

()f Punilit Purdhall Ballajee Row, and Chimnajee Row. 

" As frOID benf'fictnce and bounty the Souballdary of Ma,1wa 

.. bas ooen llf'stowed upon the servants Ballajee Row nnd, 
" Chimnajee Row, we aTe Willing to perform our servi~e a$ . 

" follows: 

n ht. We wish to have the honour of enjoying the dign.ity of 

" being admitted to the ,w,;ust presence. 

&{ 2d. We promise that we ~hall not invade, plunder, or lay-
" waste allY COtnJtry ell.cept Malwa. -

d 3d. No other Mahra1.~ chief shall pass beyond the 
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though' written in a tone of submission to the 
Emperor, contained in its stlpulations aml>le 
proof of the real condition of those, who sought 
the promotion of their temporary ,interests 
by unmeaning professions of allegiance and obe. 
dience. 

In the anxiety of Ballajee to obtain possession 
of Malwa, he had recourse to the measure, which 
has been before' noticed, of making his chief ge. 
nerals become the guarantees of his good faith; 
and the following document was given to l\laho
med Shah to guard against his future encroach .. 
ments: "'Ve, Ranojee Sindia, Mulharjee Holkar, 

" Ghauts of the 'Nerbudda, into any part of the Soubah of 

"Hindustan. We take upon ourselves this responsibility. 
"4th. A respectable Mahratta officer, with a body of live 

" huudred hor~e, shall always be present in the service of his 
U Majesty. 

" 5th. We 8.C'cept the 8um which has this year been given 
" ua as EDam or gift; but in future we will not a..,k (or a frac-• 
" tioD from the court, which; is the centre of the, world, and 

" shall always remain steady aDd .firm in our duty and alle
U giance. 

, " 6th. Whenever the victorious army shall move:' abroad, a 

4. body of 400() horsesball, be furnished by us to accompany 

" the camp; but should more be required, their expenses 

" must in that case be defrayed by the enlightened presence. 
"7th. We will, ~ot exact fro~ the Zemindars beyond, the 

" river Chumbul, a fraction ~ore thaD the- established Paish
n kush, ot tribute. 

"8th. Should the enligbtwed presence issue an ord~r for UII 

, " to punish any petty Zemiodar$ in that qUIW'tert we shall iu~:, 
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" Jesw1.lnt Row Puar, and Pillajee Jadhoo, hereby 
"give it under our hands, that, Ballajee Row 
" Mookli Purdhan having agreed to serve his ~Ia
" jesty, should he hereafter desire to recede from 
" his duty, we shall by our representations prevent 
" his doing so; but if, notwithstandinr our endea .. 
"vours, he still persists in withdral\"1Dg from his 
" duty, we shall in that case quit the service of 
" the Purdhan Pundit. In token of the same we 
If have written the above as a deed." This docu
meRt is dated the seventh of Rubee-ul-A wul, in 
the twenty-third of the ~(YJ), A. D. 1743. 

The retrospect of a few years gives a still more 
si~oular character to this extraordinary record. 
~nojee had carried the slippers of the father of 
the chief for whose conduct he now plec\:,ooed him
self, and ~lulhar Row HoIkar had only a few 
years before been attending a flock of goats, at his 
native \ill~ooe in -the Deckan; but it was a period 

" nish a quota of 4000 horse, who will exert their endea
" vours to effect the ohject required. 

" 9th. With respect to the Jaghires of Killedars and the 
,& perquisites of Canoongoes.. Muftis~ &c. as also lands, pen~ 

" siom, and other cbllritable institutions emanating from the 
" bounty of the enlightened presenl."e, we declare that we will 
I. not infringe upon ~em, but allow the full benefit of them 

" w tbose on whom they have been bestowed, that they may 
" employ themselves in uttering benedictions (or b~s Majesty's 
II eternal pfOEperity." 

N. B.' The Dote (ol,lnd on the envelope of this agreement bas 
been before ~oticed. Vide page 91. 
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of revolution, and ~hese persons were now great 
military commanders, who had not only armies 
of their own, but interests, particularly North 
of the Nerbudda, quite distinct from those of the 
Paishwah, whose history indeed, subsequent to tIle 
events here stated, has little connexion with that of 
Central India; to illustrate which -it will be IlCCt.'S

sary to give a Concise account of the Mahratta 
families of P\lar, Sindia, and HoIkar, whose an
cestors were employed in the fil~t reduction of 
this country, and to whom it afterwards became 
subject. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Tllefamilie~ of the Pliors of Dltar and Dewass. 

IN the early periods of l\fahratta history, the 
family of Puar allpears to have been One of the 
most distinguished .. • They were of a RajpJot 
h1.he~ numbers of 'which had been settled in l\Ial .. 
wa at a remote rera; from whence this branch bad 
migrated to the Deckan. Sevajee ~uar, the first 
uf the farnilythat can be tracedin the latter country, 
was a landholdert; and his grandsons Sambajee 
and Kalojee were military commanders, in the 
service of the celebrated Sevajee. Three sons of 
the fonner, Oudajee, Anum~ Row, a~d Jugdeo, 
served the SUCCCSROf of that' prince (Sahoo Raja), 
during whose reign Oudajee attained consider
able rank. He ,was not only intrusted with 
a high command, but treated with great con .. 
sideration, as·' appears by the style and purport 

. 
• This trib~ bas heen before notited. Vide pa.ge 23. 
t He was Zt'r'nindu of Sopaut Kingee and KUTungnum in 

the Deckan. 
VOL. I. H 
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of letters and deeds from. Sahoo Raja and his 
minister Bajerow, still in the possession of the 
family. 

Oudajee, eight years before Bajerow con
quered Central India, was employed to establish 
the predatory claims ~ of the Mahrattas over that 
count~y and Guz~rat.t He however offended the 
Paishwah; who first deprived him of all power, 
and, having afterwards implisoned 1: him, r,aised 
his younger brother Anund' Row to the head. ~f 
the family. From this event occurring before the 
division of the territories of Malwa, t~..J.atte~ i5 
considered the founder of the Principality of 
Dhar. 

It is a curious coincidence that the success of 

• Cboute, Sirdaishmookee, &c. &c. - -
t Oudajee entered Guzerat, but made J10 permanent im-

pression in that province, in which, as has been before stated, 
Bandiab and Pillajee Guickwar had established themselves. 
The latter, after some warfare. obliged Oudajee-, in A. D. 1 iZ6, 

to retire into Malwa, and to abandon the forts of Dubboy and 
Baroda, which h~ hali oc('~pjed. Baroda. became the capital 

of Pillajee, and has continued that of his descendants. 

t One account states that OudajeP. escaped from prison and 

fled to the De~kant where he died in o~scurity at the village of 

MOQltaq, ,near Poona. Thus far is certain, that his name 

nevet again occurs in Mahratta liistory ; 'and this circutllstance, 
connected with his former fame: had give~ rise to suspicions 

that his death was hastened by the policy of Bajerow, and 

the fears of his successor Anulld Row', whose defection" to the 

Paisnwah" is i:onsideted to have been the chief cause of his 
brother's fall. 
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the Mahrattas should, by malcing Dhar the ca
pital of Anund Rowand his descendantSy restore 
the sovereignty of a race who had seven centuries 
before t>een expe!h .. ;d from the government of that 
city and territory. But the present family, though 
of the same tribe (Puar), claim no descent *' from 
th(> ancient Hindu Princes of l\Ial,,;a. They bave, 
like all the Khetri tribes who became incorpo
rated with the l\Ia~'attas, adopted, even in their 
modes of thinking, the habits of that people" 
'The heads of the fa.mily, with feelings more suited 
to ehief.., of that nation than Rajpoot princes, bave 
purchased the Dffice of Potailt, or "hea~-mall, in 
sume villages in the" Deckan; and their d£scen~ 
tlunts continue to attach value to their ancient, 
though humble, rights of villRoO'C officers in that 
quarter. Notwithstanding that these usages, a.nd 

• Tb! Ra.jas of the petty prindpality of Soollte assert 
their title to this proud lineage. ~ 

t 1 have seen this Sunnud for the office (If Potail w the 
• ' t • • 

VIllage of Komtar, in the Pergunnah of Junnt>er. WhlC"h Was 

pUf(based for 1112 rupees IIllId a horse by Anund Row Pilar, 

m A. n. 1710. Tha son of Auund Row, Jeswunt. Row PIlar. 

bought the balf ~f the office of Potail of the village Ilf Kun

gaum, in the Pergunflah of Kundah. in the pr(lvince of Jann('ef, 

in, A. 1). 1734, w hen Pri~re of Dhar; he paid 7 in rupees for 
the pure haM. These offices, which with their snlall immu

nitiell were OC('GSioo!311y disturbed in the time of the Paishwabs. 
have boon 'ea.gedy rt'daimed since the British 8uthClrity w7ts 
extended o,<,er the Poona territories. 

nZ 
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the connexions they formed, have amalgamated 
this fhmily with the Mahrattas, they still claim, 
both on account of their high birth, and being 
officers of the Rajas of Sattara (not of the Paish
wahs), rank and precedence over the house of 
Sindia and Holkar; and these claims, even when 
their fortunes were at the lowest ebb, were always 
admitted as far as related to points of form and 
ceremony. The late ~eswunt Row Holkar and 
Dowlet Row Sindia were, indeed, forward to 
acknowledge their superior rank,' at the very 
moment they were usurping their power and 
despoiling their territories. 

Anund Row Puar was vested with authority to 
collect the l\lahratta share of the revenue of 1\1a1-
wa and Guzerat in A. D. 1734. This commission, 
however, could hardly have been acted upon, as 
the Paishwah, Bajerow, became Soubahdar of tIle 
former province in the ensuing year, and whatever 
fOnDS the policy of the Mahrattas might have led 
them to observe, they, were. su~)stantially the sove
reigns of Malwa from this date. Anund Row 
soon afterwards settled at Dhar, which province, 
with the adjoining districts, and the tributes of 
some neighbouring Rajpoot chlefs,' were assigned 
for the support of himself and his ~dherents. 

Anund Row died A. n. 1749, and was suc
ceeded by his son J eswunt Row Puar, who 'ac
Companied the Paishwah to Hindustan,' and was 
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one of the many distinguished leaders· who fell in 
the celebrated action which the M ahrattas, com
manded by Sadasheo Bhow, the Paishwah's bro
ther, fought at Paniput, against the coinbined 
Mahomedan armies, under the Afghan sovereign 

• Jeswunt Row Puar had attained high consideration 
amongst the Mahrattas, and is spokrD of as alike reDl:ukable 

Gtf b;s kindn~ iiOd valour hy the inhdhitants of Malwa, who 
cherhh many traditions of lJis furne. The following anecdote 

01 this chief was related to me by one of my most respectable 

!\aLl ... e writers., Kealee Ram. who had at one period the rna

nagemt'nt of Bel"Siub. lIe said .. that about thirty years ago he 

had a long cOllv('rsation witb Himmnt Singh, the hereditary 

Choudry, or chief officer of the district, (then eighty years of 

age,) who praibed·the goodness and high spirit of Jeswunt Row 

Puar extremely. When the Bbow was encamped on the river 

Il..,ar t.){-fsian, llimmut Singh told bim that Jeswunt Row touk 

bim <ind 8ome- others to tbe lent of the ('ommander to SE'e what, 

\\'a.s going OD. "Jeswunt Row bad gone to'the inner tent to 

It pay his reFptlCts, while I with otber Zemipdars (Himmut 

.. SlOgh oLserved) sat myself down at the entrance of the outer. 

u Three MI~hratt.1 chiefs dismounting from their horses, and 

,. haVing no horsekeeptrs. bade me and two others llold them 

" while they w.ent into the tent of the Bbow. We diP 80. Jes.. 

.. ""unt Row. (In coming out, enquired how 1I\e came ~o have 

" such oc('u~ations; when informed of what had occurred, be 

" exclaimed in anger; , Who daf65 degrade my Zemindars into 

(, bor.sekecpers?' and theu turnillg to us, suid, '1\1ount these 

'r alli£l~ls Hod ride them hqme, they are your vroperty.' We 

" readily obeyed, (said IIimrnut Singh.) and never beard mOre 

.. upon the ~ubj\:ct, but kept our excellent horses and their tine 

.. housings." 
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Ahmed Shah Abdalli. Knndec Row, the Slm 

of Jeswunt Row, was a minor* wh~ his father 
was slain, and the management or the fam~t pos ... 
sessions fell to a Brahmin of the name of Mahdoo 
Row Ourekur. From this period the petty 
state of Dhar appears to have de.c.lined. The 
'lUahratta chiefs in lUalwa, in, their turn, took 
advantage of the weak and distractetl 'state of 
this 'principality; and its ruin scc:med at. one 
period inevitable, when the well:-known Ra~obah, 
who hrought misfortune on all, who' supported 
him, sent his family for refuge to Dhar, which 
was immediately surrolmded by a ·detachment of 
the combined forces of his enemies. 'Anundee 
B~ye, his principal wife, who had just been 
delivered of Dajerow (the last of t~e Paishwahs), 
was within the fOl'.t; and the object ~f the ,as

sailants was to obtain possession of. her ,am\ the 
young' prince. As Kundee Row had openly joined 
the standard of Ragobah, his countries in l\Ialwa 
were resumed; and their restoration was the price 
given fqr the ,surrender of Anundee Dhye and' 
her child f, who were carried prisoners to the 
peckan. The orders in the name of 1?aishwah 
l\Iadhoo Row., directing the restoration of the 

• He was only two years and a hali old. 
t The infant who was so early doomed to a prison migbt 

have been pitied'; but none commiserated bis deDtav~d-.ambi
tious motber, who, wbe~ the young unf()riun~te ~ishwa~. 
Narrainjee Rew, flying from his murderers.,: wa. dasplng,hls 
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diffCl'el!t districts in M~w(). to Kundce RO\v,~
plain· specifically theU-. tepure to be for the snp
port· of troops; iruked, that was the only grant 
ever made to. rnilitary chiefs, and no, other ap
pear$ to have been sought. It was, aceorPing 
to the praGtice of thi~ loose state, no check to 
usu.rpation; and it gave them~ when the pa.ra
roount power was· strong, an excuse with th~n
selves and others for submission, which was con
genial to' their babits. The usage that rend~red 
military comtnand, as well as civil e!large, heredi. 
tary, made them confident that their descendants 
would keep possession under this tenure, as long 

arms round his uncle and imploring life, rushed from ber 
apartment and uuknit the boy's hands. and, threw him with 

violence from Ragobah. He met the fate to which, it is 

believed by almost all 1tfahrattas, she, from a desire to raise 

herself and children, waS the chief cause of his being doomed. 

Ragobab (that name of ilr ()roen to all, and to none more than 

the 'English), who is CODsidered by his countrymf'n as being 
weaker than he was wicked, continued lhrough life under the 

infiut'Dce of this bold bad woman, of whom I never heard a 

Mabratta speak bl.tt with disgust and indignation. 
• It was by accident I disc(tvered the deed for this tenur~, 

which is termed Setinjarn. The Pundit of Dbar shewed some 

alarm; at which I smiled, and told him his master had ,now,tbe 
best tenure i~ India, a. treaty with the }kitish governmellt. an" 

no retrospect could or would be taken·to his formu rights~ H~ 

said be believed so, but that many stories were told of .oUr 

giving a construction tn tll~ terms of grants, which, though 

libeml and perhaps just, was not 'Consistent with tb~ mannE'r 

in "bich they were. understood by Mahrattas. 
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as they L'ollid under any other; fill' tb'), wdl 
knew, from the pl'inciples of their empire, that. 
when they ('tused to be able to ucfend thcms('ln's, 
no titles, however valid, would save them from 
I'wn. 

Kuudec Row Puar had manied the daughter 
of Goviml Row Guickwnr, by "hom he had one 
S011, bonl si.x. months utter his death. 'l'his III'incc, 

who was called Anuml Row, remained at Baroda, 
the capital ,)f his grandfather, till he was seven
teen )t'aTS of agc, when he proceeded to Dhar; 
antl, though at first opposed by the Dewan RUll:; 
Row Onrekm', hc succeeded in cSL1.blishing him
self in his principality. 

A.IJ.1797. From the date of Allund Row's t'eturn, the 
hi~,.tOl"y of til,' Puars of Dhar prcscn~ one SCI1t·S 

of misfortunes; and dm'ing the }nst twenty yt.>m~ 
the Hl'nrts made by its Ill'inees have had If'SS the 
('harocteI' of a contest for power, thHn 8. ~truggle 

for ('xi,;tcnce. Tlte l\Iahratta chieftains H()lk:u* 

--'-- --- ,-----
• Jeswullt Row Holhr recei .. ed the r.cbd\lOus minIster, 

Rung Row OllrE'hllr, who claimed his protection, in tIle most 
friendly mam.(·r, and, while he ea.rnoo on <Ill ineffeclualnffP
tiatlOn to reconcile him to his master, plundered and laid 
wa~te the country. The minisler, how~ver, finding that J Ct,. 
wunt Row could not 8('('omplil:ih Ilia vitlws, "'"'(lilt t» tile

Dec~an, "hue he suC'ceeded in instigating Duwlet Row 
Sindia to attltck Dhar, A. D, 1807, Tha.t prince at tirllt 

demallded thirty IcH"k,s of rupee'S from this petty ~ta.tl". Ita

serting that ht" had orders from the Pait,hwab to ft'sume it!!. 
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and Sindia, were amongst its principal despoilers. 
Anund Rem", after some vain ('iforts to pre~en'e 
his territories, died." His power devohTcd on 

l.mdl:', which he threatened to enforce if this reqUisition was 

nol NIl1r1ied with. After a great effort, two lacks of rupees 

'" t;re raised. which were given, with an order for four more 

upon the Kotah tubutl:; 'but this was only a part Dr tbe luss 

which the conduct of Ouit-kut brought upon this principality. 

T!Jt~ dlstricu; of Auggur and Soncil, which had been grant~ 

hi that ministe,- for bis support, were by hlln maue over t', 
billdia i and the hostilities of the latter did .not stop, till he had 

d!,tlpoiled Anuml Row of the principal part of his pOisessillnsJ 

A. D. 1 !:;O.J. Tho!'!! in Harrowtee were aU seized, and Dhar 

wa.; a second tlme attack~d by one of hi:. leader~. Juggah Bap~ 
[loo, who extorted a considerable sum from its rul('r.~In t,w 

j'1.mrs afwrward'! (Ao D. 1807) another ofthese, SaUlbCljce Jugha, 

made war upon this declining pnucilmlity, alld took, after an 

action fought at Budnawur, the whole of that district, to satisfy 

th .. demand made Ly order of ~india for seventy-tl\'C thousand 

Til pees. A desire to regain his COUlltry led to this amuunt 

1Jc1ll1:', raised and paid by Anulld Row; but, during tlJis 

transaction, that unfortuuatc plince died. This event, with the 

confusIOn that ensued, was made the pretext of keeping both 

the money and the territory. Anund Row is believed to 

h~ve been poisoned by his sister, who was of a. very bad and 

olssolute character. lIer supposed object wa.s the government, 

which sbe would llave exercised in the name of some child she 

meant to adopt. These hopeR, if ever entertained, were ('om

pletely frustrated; ~he was seized and put tG death, witb 

rsevera'I real nr presumed accomplices, II. few days after ber 

brother's death. 

About. tbe 'period, of tnese transacb()ns, Meer-Khan seized 

on Bersiab, a district of the Puarst and made it over to Kllr

ieem Khan Pindarry. Some ,Yfar& afte~warda the PergulUli!hs . 
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his wiqow. MeenRh Bbye*. This ,p$cess was 
pregn~nt when her husbAnd dIed, and, fearing the 
designs of Moraree Row. an illegltimate son of 
J eswunt Row Puart who had formed, a party 
at Dhar, she went ,to l\iandoo, 'Yhere, she. was 
delivered of a sori canc~' Ranichunder Row 

---- ----,-----, ---

of Tal tl.ud Mundawul were seized'by JeswllOt Row Holkar. 
and granted to'" ,Q.pftoor Khan for the" support of 'troops. 
'While, the territories of this state in Malwa. were ta.ken and 
partitioned by every deecription of plunderers, the Dewan 
who had been the chief' cause, of these mlsfOTtu~s, &.ftet' a 
reconciliation with Anund Row, which led h1m . to' stay' at 
Dhar a few months, fled to Foona. where he completed' the' 
ruin ()( his prince, by persuading BajeroYol :to ,seize iUPOll his 
possession,8 in the Deckan. 

Rung Row Ourekllf i.lt still alive, and resident a.t Poona • 
. He is represented as being an able man; and while he had 

the sole management of the atrairs' of Dbar, it -was well 
gQverned. Hi. d~ir~ WW!I, that. Anupd Row should remain at 
Baroda with. his u,other; but., when the impetuosity. of that 
prince (for, though only seventeen years of.age. pe, is laid 
to have acted upon the impulse of his feelings) .led .to hip 
iudden appearance in his own territorie~, and to a ruptuJe 

with the Dewan, the latter, governed by a.mbition, 'seems to 
'la.ve ,found a malignant pleasure ~B giving bis aid to destl'fly 
the state whi~ htl J:Quld: not continue to rule; and he lately 
made an unsuctjlssful attempt to' defraud his prince of lome 
small rights of il1beritance in the PooDa territories, which he 
pretended had been assigned for his sopport~ 

lit Meenah Bhye was niece of Gahena Bhye, the widow of 
Govind Row Guirkwar, 3- WOll1~n m considerable ability, 
whose in6uenee had for, meny years been paramount lit the 
court of Baroda. 
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Puar. This ~vent. ga.ye strenh'ih to her cause; 
and the commandant· of the fort of Dl1ar re
maining faithful, obliged Moraree Row to have 
recourse' to d~ceit.. :Meellah Bhye waS persuaded, A.D.IB07. 

by his professions of obedi~n{;e and attachment, 
to com~, tQ the capital;' but, Jnstead of being 
pe~ttf>d to proceed, t~' the fort, was compelled. to 
occnp1 a place in t~~ town,' where she was im-· 
mediately besieged' hy the ·trodps ~~er enemy, 
who even attempted to blU'Il toe houset in which 
sbe and her adherents Jivoo. But her spmt,was 
not to be subdued. lVhile this contest was ''Carry-
ing aD, she 'CXchanged her child lrith that of a pea-
san~s wife, and; keepiJig the latter, she instructed 
the woman to carry the' young Raja to the fort, 
which was effected during the :night. l\Joraree 
Row~ the moment he discovered what had oc-
curred, threatened vepgeance;, .out the exulting 
mother told him he might wreak lris rage on her 
as he pJeased,-she was indifferent, now the 

• Killahdar. 
t I listened with pleasure when at Dhar, in December 1819, 

to tbe animated detail which Meenah Bhye gave )De of thos~ 
e~ents. "Ask Bappoo Raghunauth," she sard" If, and ot.her~ 
"'ho are near you, wbal advice they gave me, when the btluse 
in which I lived was ready to be enveloped in flames. They 
intreated me to fly; but I told them I would remain where my 
honour required Ilhould, and if the purpose of my enemy was 
actomplished" it·, would be a..Suttee (self-sacri6ee) worthy of 
my late hushed." . 
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J>dnce who represented the .family was heyond 
his power. She had sent the commandant a mes
sage, imploring him to defend her son to the last, 
and to be heedless of her fate. Morar~e Row, 
after an unsuccessful attempt to take the fort, £Jed 
upon hearing that a body of troops from Guzerat 
were ha~tening to the relief of Meenah Bhye. 
The desperate condition of the principality had 
led the Regent Princess to apply every where for 
aid. Sinwa (in spite of his having been the prin
cipal despoiler) w~ solicited to save the legitimate 
heir from min. The British government was 
courted, through the Resident at Baroda, to inter .. 
pose iis protection. But it did, not sl;1it the con
venience or policy of these states to interfere. 
The intreatics, danger, and sphited exertions of 
l\{een~h Bhye, at last interested her relations amI 
friends in Guzerat so far, that a for<'e Imder 
Succaram Chimnajee * was sent to her support. 

The avowed ()hject of thi.i aid was to save 
the principality of Dhar from {~estruction; but it 
wast no doubt, in contemplation that it might 
eventually become a dependance of the Guickwar 
government, and the immediate expedition was 
looked to as a source of profit and strenf,rth to the 
individualS who had pl'Ojected, and were emilloyed 

------------~--------------~--~-----~ 

• SUJ:caram Chimnajee wat the brotht'f of Seetaratn, the 
minister at Baroda., who was lIupporteq in this' measur~ by 
the influence of Gahena Bhye, tue a\Hlt of l\1te,l1dh 04yt. ,.1 
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upon it. The latter speculation was completely 
frustrated; a load of debt was inclU'red without 
any adequate advantage. Succaram died, and his 
place waS supplied by one of his officers, Bappoo 
Raghunauth, who, though he failed in realizing 
the hopes of the court of Baroda, succeeded by 
his activity and energy, supported by the con
fidence and 'animated by the courage of 1\leenah 
Bhye, in keeping this petty state alive, till those 
revolutions occurred which hav~ restored it 
(though with reduced territories) to a conditiori of 
peace and permanent security far beyond what it 
had ever known. 

The history of this change is short. During the 
last few years Meenah Bhye, aided by her Guzerat 
fd~nds, cm:ried on a petty warfare with 1\1' oraree 
Row for the possession of the principality, and 
made incursions on the territories of neighbouring 
Rajpoot chiefs to support her troops; for the 
counb'y was rendered destitute of regular revenue, 
and they, like others, had no resource but plunder. 

The son of Anund Row died, but his mother, 
sanctioned by the Hindu law, and by the con
currence of neighbouring princes -, immediately 
adopted ller sister's son~ who was of about the' 
same age, and seated him on the 1\1 usnud, under 
the name of Ramchunder Puar. 1\Ioraree Row, 

;1(. Both Dowlet Row Sindia and Jeswunt Row IIolkar 
concurred in this ad.)ption. 

Ion 
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alter several .\ricissitudes, was ultimately compelled 
to leave the country, and soon after died. The 
distti.ct of Kooksee was wrested from Dhar by the 
:rt1ukranee chief l\Iu~ffel·, who, having settled 
with a body of his countrymen in the strong coun .. 
try of Ally l\:Iohun, situated" between Gnzerat and 
D~vl.r, had made himself formidable to the latter, 
and several other pt-1ty states, on the plunder of 
which lIe in fact subsisted. The' Guzerat troops 
of Seetaram ahnost all retired to that province. 
Detachments of SindIa's entered the Dhar terri
tories to levy contributions; and within the last 
five . years it bas been sul{ject to frequent pre
(latory attacks from the Pindarries, and the dif
ferent leaders of Holkar's army. 

A. D.1817. At the commencement of the year in which the 
British troops entered .l\falwa, Dhar was the only 
possession that remained to Ramchunder Puar, 
and the whole revenUE's' of the principality did 
110t amount to' more thap thirty-five thousand 
I'upees; but, while nIeenah nhye ana her.adopted 
son lived in the fortress, Bappoo &ghunauth, 
with a rabble of an army, amounting to eight 
or nine thousand men~ plundered the country, and 
levied contributions from Doongurpoor to N e
filaur. The advance of the British armies afforded 
advantages which were not neglected. Dow-let 
Row Sindia was oPllOrtunely reminded of the 
grotos injustice {If his keeping the district of 

I 

BudnaW!lr, after the money it hapheen pledged 
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for was paid. His aid to recover- Bersiah from 
the ~indarry chief Kurreem was also solicited; 
and it was intimated, that should he refuse cotn
rliancc~- the Puar prince must seek justice from 
the British government, now the arbiters of India. 
The court of Owalior was not at that moment 
willing such a reference should be made. Bud
nawur was given back, and a promise made by 
Sindia's government to use its influence in effect
ing the recovery of Bersiah. B1.!t the latter dis
trict, from its being occupied by Pindarries, fell 
an eady conquest to -the English arms. It was, 

-however, granted to the family of Dhar,. to whom 
the protection of the British government has been 
extended, in a manner which has ,already restored 
their distracted and wasted country to a condition 
of order-and tranquillity. 

The revenues of the petty state of Dbar will 
be hereafter noticed. 

Raja Ram{'hunder Puar is a fine boy, twelve 

years of age. The regent .l\Ieenah Bbye, who is 
still young in years\. though ~ld in the vicissitudes 
of life, entertains the most lively gratitude towards 
the English government; and Bappoo Raghunauth, 
the minister of Dhar, is now displaying as much 
zeal and energy in promoting cultivation and tran~ 
quillity, as he did two years ago in plundering the 
counpy, and distw"bing the general peace. 'Vllf1} 
this \:!:ive ~d intelligent man was upbraided 
with his former PJ1lctices, and asked how he could 

111 
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assemhle and maintain an army of eight thQusand 
men, without the m~ans of paying eight hundreJ, 
his answer* was prompt: "Can you contemplate 
" what has occulTed, and blame the foresight that 
"succeeded, by keeping up the contest on any 
... terms, in preserving the title to a principalay? 
" 'Vith respect to our being plunderers," he added, 
" there was no other (;lass in l\Ialwa. The course 
(f pursued was the only one left to protract the 
" t.~xistence of this petty state; and we were from 
., year to year in hopes that the extremity of mi. 
" sery to which the co~ntry was reduced would 
" cause some great change. That has now oc
" cUlTed; and you will Judge by the future~ wht:'
" tller we are worthy of better fortune than we 
" before enjoyed." 

'l'he J>uars of Dewass, though their possessions 
are yery limited, merit a short mention os chiefs 
of rank, and also from the singular construction 

of their power. The country they still enjoy wa." 
originally granted to two brothers, and has con
tinued for more thaf:l a century in equal shares of 
both authOlity and reVf'DUe to their descc:ndants. 

It has been before stated, that Sevajee Puar 
had two grandsons, Sambajee and Kalojee.t The 

* The answer from Bappoo Ragbunauth is taken frolD my 
notes of the first conferetfce r bad with him. 

t The ruars of Dewass have given me an aceollnt of tbe 
family, by which Kalojee is stated to be tIle elder hrotbt'r .. 
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fonner, as has been related.. was ancestor to the 
princes of Dhar. Kalojee's two sons, Tukajee and 

. Jewajee, came with Bajerow into Malwa; and in 
the subsequent division of that province, they 
obtained possession of several districts. * This 
family subsequently received a grant of a district 
in Bundelcundt, and one.in Hindustant. These 
two latter possessions. they have lost; but the 
remainder haye continued (though often overrun, 
and at times usurped, by other po~ers) in the 
family. Though their name always obtained them 
some resped from their more powerful ltlahratta 
neighbours, the Puars of Dewass have suffered, 
throughout the last thirty years, the extreme of 
miserr. They have been, in fact, the sport of 
every change. 'Vith territories situated in the 
most distracted part of Central India, and unable 
to maintain any force, they have alternately 
been plundered and oppressed, not only by the 
gove~ents of 8india and IIolkar, but by the 
Pindarry chiefs, and indeed every freebooter of 
the day. A detail of their history during the 
last twenty-five years leaves an impression of 
wonder at their being in existence;, or having 
an inhabited village in their country. But all 

* The districts first ceded to the SOhll or Kaloj~e were 
Dewassr Sarungpoor, and Allot.e, in Malwa. 

t lIummerpoor. ' t KUllde1a.h. 

VOL. I. I 
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that belonged to them in Malwa is now restored·, 
and their petty principality (uuder the protection 
of the British government, which has concluded 
a treaty with them,) is rislng into prosperity, and 
promises at an early period a larger revenue than 
they have ever yet enjoyed. 

'fl\le first chiefs of Dewass. had a quarrel, which 
led to a division of lands and villages; but the 
original union of power and authority has been 
revived in their descendants. Tukajee, the elder 
of the present Rajas, _ is the grandson of Tukajel', 
one of the first possessors; while Anund Row, 
his cousin, is the adopted son of the grandson of 
J ewajee. They are equal in rank and pretensions, 
and share equally in all receipts. An incluiry 
was made into their exact relations, to ascertain 
how they were to be treated in points of fonn and 
ceremony. It was explained by one of their offi ... 
cers saying with a smile, ,,' If a lime. is pre
" sen ted by a villager, it must be rut into equal 
" parts and divided -between our two Rajas." It 
was eady found, that, though their chief.i were 
personally on good terms, their prinCipal servants 
often came in .collision ,; and in making an-ange-

-------------------
• Sarungpoor, whicb had been seized' by Sindia, was re

stored to the Puars of Dewass at the rondusion of t4e.Pi,n
darry war. Tlldr other possessions in r.lt1lwa, tbougl1 dell!)

lated, had Dot beeD a.lienated. 
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ments for their future welfare, a primary object 
was to induce them to appoint one minister. To 
this they agreed*; and the nomination of a re
spectable old servant of the family to this offiee, 
has tended greatly to the improvement of their 
territories. 

• The. arrangement wai facilitated by the hereditary millis
ter of one of these Rajas being a minor. 
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Famil!J of Silldia. 

THE family .of Sindia are Sudras of the tribe 
of I{oombee, ~r cult~vators. Ranojee Sinrna, 
the first who became eminent as a soldier, had 
succeeded to his hereditary. office of pead ~an, or 
Potail, of Kumerkerrah in the district of Wyc, 
before he was taken into the service of the Paish. 
wah Ballajee Bishwanath, after whose . death he 
continued in that of his son Bajerow Bclall. 
The humble employment of Ranojce was to carry 
the P~shwah's slippers; but being near the per
son of the chief minister of an empire in any capa
city, is deemed an honour in India. The frequent 
instances ~f rapid rise fi'om the lowest to the high
est rank led men of respectability to seek such sta
tions; and it is probable that ambition, not 'indi
gence, influenced the principal officer of a village 
to become, in the first instance, the menial servant 
of Ballajee Bishwanath. Ranojee's advancement, 
however, is imputed to-accident. It is stated *, 

, 
• This nnecdote·receives confirma.tion from a letter oICap-

. tain Stewart, . Acting Resident at Sindia's court, -datl"d 3d 
, . . 
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that Bajerow, on' cQrning out from a long audience 
with the Bahoo Raja, found Ranojee asleep on his 
back, with the slippers of his master clasped with 
fixed hands to his breast. This e~i.reme care of 
so trifling a charge struck Bajerow forcibly.: he 
expressed his satisfaction, and, actuated by mo
tives common to men in the enjoyment of such 
po"'er, he immediately appointed Ranojee to a 
station in.the Pagah, or body-guard. From this 
period his rise was rapid; and we .find him, when 
Bajerow came into l\Ialwa, in the first rank of 
Mahratta chiefs, subscribing a bond of security to 
tIle Emperor l\.Iahomed Shah for the good conduct 
of his master~ Ranojee appears to have been a 
very enterprising active soldier. His expenses 
went far beyond his menns; and he was i,ndebted· 
for considerable pecuniary aid to l\lulhar Row 
HoIkat, with whom he formed an intimate COD

nexion. He died in Malwa, and was interred 
ne~r Shujahalpoor, at .. ~ small village calle~ from 
him Ranagunge. 

Ranojee Sindia had been married in the Dec
kan to a woman * of his own tribe, by :whom, 

/I' 

he had three sons, .Jyepah, Duttajee, and Jut-

September, ]819: U Ranojee (be observes) is Slated. after be 
•• was promoted, to have carried with him carefully packe;1 in 
U a box, a pair of the Paishwah's old slippers, ~hich he never 

"ceased to regard *ith almost refigious veneration as the 

" sourFe or his rise." 
• Bel' name was Meenah Bhy~. 
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tobali; the two eldest of whom became distin
guishcd commanders. '* 

He had also two sons by a Rajpoot woman, a 
natjve of Malwa, rrukajee and Madhajel' SimUa; 
the Idttcl' of whom became the head t of the 

,Jamily. His character early developed itsdf; and 
hJS rise to a station, to which he had no right from 
birt}l, does not appear to have been disputed. 
This chief was present at the Lattlc- of Paniput. 
He fled from the disastrous field, but was pursued 
to a g1'cat distanee by an Mgban, who, on rench. 
ing him, gave him so. sevcre a cut on the knee 
with a battle-axe, that hc was dcprivcd for life of 
the ll.5e of his right leg. His enemy, content with 
inflicting this wound, and stripping him' of some 
ornaments and his marc, left him to his fate. 
He was first discovered by a watcr-carricr, of 

.. Jyrpab, who bad II('(U eml,loyed upon the earliest ex

Jleditil)n!! to Malwa, was, after many vicistlitudes of fiji HWO, 

lllassacrl.'d at N"agpoor by t~o Rhattnre Rajpnots, employed 

by Rajee Singh, Uaja of Joudpoor, against whoal he was 
advandng at the head of a large force. Duttajee, who had 

accompanied Ragollauth Row in his conqlltliits as far North as 

Lahore, WdS defeated aor! slain on the plain ot Rudber, near 

Delhi. Jut~bab,. the y'ounger brotber, died at K~mber. near 

Deeg in Bin~ustan. 
t Junka.jee, the son of Jyepab, $ucceeded to be the 

head ()f the family on the death of Ranojee, but he' waf 

slain at rl!.uiput almost inl~ediately after Li, accessIon to 

p.ower. 
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the name of Ranah Khan *, who was among the 
fugitives: this man, placing him upon his bullock, 
cal1'ied him towards the Deckan. Madhajee used 
fhxplently to . recount the p,ax:ticulars of this plli'
suit. His fine Deckany mare carried him a great 
way ahead oj the strong ambling anim~ upon 
which the soldier who had marked him for his 
prey was mounted; but, whenever he rCijited for an 
interval, however short, his enemy appeared keep
ing the same pa~e; at last, his fatigued mare fell 
into a ditch. He was taken, woupded, spit upon, 
and left. He used to say to th~ British Reside~t 
at his Court, the late. General Palmer,. that the 
circumstance had made so strong an impression 
upon his imagination, that he could ~ot for a long 
time sleep without seeing the Afghan and h~ 
clumsy charger pacing after him and his fine 
Deckany mare! 
. The survivors, of the Mahrattas fled' from the 

field of Paniput to the Deckan, and fQr a period 

the nation seemed stunned with the effect&· f1f that 
dreadful dayt; but the return of Ahmed Shah 

~ His service was gra.tefully rewa.rded. Ranah Khan. '" 
water-carriel', was afterwards styled the Bhaee, or brother, of 
Madhajee'Sindia, raised to the first eommands;o his army. 
and afterwards loaded "ida L/.vours. . His graodsob {a ~ 
young man) still enjoys some of the Jagbires tba1; were ........ 
. tdms ancestor. 

t 'Fe.·: .~~. haft bee. attended with greater lcamage. 
The~'~~the l08S of the Mahr.atta armyiB~. 
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ALdalli to CaLul, and the contests among the 
Mahomedan nobles for the different provinces of 
the dissevered empire, enabled them to reoe
t'llpy Central India, and again overspread Hin
oust.an. 

The f~ily of Sindia, with that of other 
Mahratta chief~, had lost by the battle of Paniput 
their possessions in Hindustan and .Malwa. Mad
hajee Sindia, however, independently of his being 
t~e most distinguished leader ()f the household 
horse· of Ballajee, who had succeeded his father 
Bajerow in the imperial office of Paiihwah" had 
entertained a large military establishment of his 
own; and the death of Mulhar Row, the founder 
of the family of Holkar, which took place three 
years ruter the defeat of Paniput, made him the 
first in power of the !\-Iahratta military chiefs. 

His behaviour 'on the OCCUlTence of l\Iulhar Row's 

death .was generous towards 'the family. \Vhcn 

Rngobah, the uncle of the I'aishwah t, desired to 
cO(,l'ce Alia Bhyej the widow of ~Iulhar Row's son, 

and the representative 'of the family, into all ar

rangement that would have destroyed its power, 

i, more thaJl two huudred thousand roen, half,of whom were 
slain; ,and the lnoral effect wa~ ~t11!' greater. Tbe armies of 
the .nation had ~(}~lected for th\.\ struggle, and defeat was/or a 
mnment felt as the annihilation of their power., 

• Pagah. 
t l\1adhl)o now, StlD of Ballajee. 
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l\1rulhajce*, though he offered his personal service 
as belonging to the household troops of the Paish-
wah, refused to command the army which he 
had collccted independently of that prince, to act 
against the family of 80 distinguished a leader. 
His example was followed by J annojee Bhonslah 
of N~crpoor, and the designs of Ragobah were 
frustrated. 
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The' ~lahrattas having, three years after the A.D. 1764. 

battle of Paniput, collected an army· of consider-
able foreet, marched into Hindustan, under Visa-
jee KrishnaJ, who commanded on the part of the 
Paishwah. and received a nominal obedience from 
l\fadhajee Sindia. B~t that chief had now corn-
Ineneed his own plans for forming a separate, if 
not independent sovereignty. He had succeeded 
to all those assigmpents of !ands made to bis fa-
t.}lCr to pay the troops of the family; and both ill 
Central II}.dia and Hindustan, Raja after Raja was 
laid under contribution, and district after district 
added to the tenitory he governed, in the name 

• It may be doubted whether this conduct was· altogether 

Gratuitous. Alia Bhye had cOJUe inLo the possession of a full 
treasury, and i4er~ is reason to beljeve she USt'd some of its 
contents. with other means. to g'.un the friendship of Madbajee 
Sindia and the Bhonslab on this emergency. 

t This expedition was directed against Nujetb ud D(I",la.~ 
who had succeE>ded to the management of affairs at Delhi, 
which be conducted in'the name of the weak· Shah Allum. 

t V iSajE'e' Krishna was )ong Been~e Wa.llah, 01;' fl uartermas

ter.gen~ral of the Ma.bratta. arm'ies. 0 
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of the Paishwah; and alth(mgh the share of 
the latter in these possessions was only nominnl. 
his commands WE're made the pre~ext of exactions 
and (,OlHluests, from which his own t"~rritorics 

were not exrmpt; for Mndhajec Sindia took 
full advantage of tIlt' di!'lsensions that occun"E'd 
at Poona after the death of Ballajce, to usurp. as 
tar ns he could, the rigl1ts and L'lnds of the head of 
the ern}Jire to the North of the N Cl'bu4t1a. The 
(ktail of tlle progre~g of th~~ ~ystem of spoliation 
of both friend and foe is not necessary: buffice it 
to say, this ablc chief was tht~ principal OPI)oser of 
the English in the war they ('arned on in f~lvour 
of Rngobah. He was the nominal slavt>, but the 
rigid master, of the unfortunate Shah Anlml, 
Empe.ror of Ddhi; the pretend('d flien'll, but the 
designing rival, of the bouf\(' of HoIkur; the pro
fessed inferior in all matters of form, but the real 
superior and oppressor, ,of the RaJpoot princes of 
Ccntral J ndin; and the Ilroclaimcd soldier, but the 
actualllhmderer,. of the family of the I1aishwah. 

Although by the treaty of Salbye, Sindia was 
rCl'O{.,'1lized, as far as related to the British govern
mcnt, an independent princct he continued to (~b
serve,· on all other points which reft'nw to his 
cOTlnexion with the Poonn government, tbe most 

scrupulous attention to fOnDS. - 'Vhen he became 

.. Mndbajee Sindia. originally transacted all atTairs in the 
name of tLe Paishwab, and not only LIS ministers, but all bis 
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master 01 Shah Allum and his capital, he made 
the degraded Emperor :,igll a comlni~sion appoint

ing' the Pai5hwah vkt-gerent'* of the empire, 
and rt.'Cdnrl from the head of the l\Inhratta 
:-.tat~ one as Ius Deputy in that high office; 
hnt when he came to Poona, during the nue uf 
the 8ccond l\Iaclhoo Row, a scene wa.." ex11ihitl'd, 

w-hich stands perhaps alUlle amid all the m;lm

IPt'ry to whieh tIl(' mock huinility of artful and am· 
bitious leadeN has resorted to deceh'e the 'world. 
The actual SO\""Cfl'ign of Hindustan from the Sutleje 
to Agra, the conqueror of the princes of Raj. 
pOlltana, the commander of all army composl'd of 
'Sixteen batt:'llions of regular infantIy, five hundred 
pieces of cannon, and one h nndred thousand horse, 
the possessor of two thirds of l\Ialwa and some of 
the finest provinces in the Dt'ckan, when he ,vent 
to pay his r~pccU to a youth who then held the 

pnLlic lervants, even to his Cbobd,.rs., or macl'~bea.re", were 

called the Paishwah's; but during the minority (If Sevai Mad

hoo Row, wben N ana Furnavese was Dewan, all Sindia's 
pO"$e~ions South of the Chumbul were made over to his di
rl"Ct authority. In the ~onquests made North of the Chumbul. 
the Paishwah's name was used, and two principal officers from 

Poona a.ttended Madhajee to guard the interests of the chief 

of the emrire. On first entering Hindustan, some grants were 

lIlade in the Paishwah's name; but when the latter was nomi

nated Vakeel ul l\1ootlik at Delhi, these were recalled, and 
regular Sunr.cds given in the name €If the Emperor with the :leal 
of the p~wah as Minisur, and of Madbajee as hIS Deputy. 

• Vaket:1 III Mootllk. 
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office of Paishwah, dismounted from his elephant 
at the gates of Poona; placed himself in the 
great hall of audience below ~ the :Mankarries, 
or hereditary nobles of the state; and when the 
Paishwah came into the room, and desired 
him to be seated with others, he objected on 
the ground of being Wlwort4y of the honour, 
and, untyin5 a bundle that he carried under his 
arm, produced a pan: of slippers, which he 
placed before l\ladhoo Row, saying, " This is my 
" occupation, it was that of my father." Mad
hajee, at the moment he said this, took the old 
slippers * the Paishwah had in use, which he 
wrapped up carefully, and continued to hold 
them under his arm; after wbich, though with 
apparent reluctance, he allowed himself to be 
prevailed upon to sit down. This was not the 
only instap.ce in which l\Iadhajee 8india pro
fessed . to feel pride, instead of shame, at the 
recollection of the origin of his family, as well 
as of its first occupations. He had added to their 
property as l\Iahratta Ryots in the Deckan, by 
some purchases, and he desired to be called by the 
title h~ derived from his hq.mble inhentance. The 
feeling was national, and made ~ popular; but 
he had, no, doubt, other motives: these indeed are 
described in a common saying itl India, " that l\Iad .. 

( i 

• These old " "$lippers, Captain Stewart was informed, were· 
carefully preserved by t1;18 succellSor of ~fadh~ee Sintlia. 
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" h!ljre Sindia made hunself the sovereign of an 
" empire~ by calling himself a Potail, or head man 
5' of a village.'" But, though we may smile at a coo
duct which appeared an endeavour to reconcile sta
tions and duties that were incompatJ."ble, it must be 
confessed, that this able cbi¥ was throughout his 
life consistent in the part he acted; which appeared 
more natural, from the manly simplicity of cha
racter which led him equally to despise the trap
pings of state and the allurements of luxury. His 
actions were suited to the constitution of the so
ciety he was bom in, which had a just pride in 
hbi talent and energy, and esteemed him one of the 
ablest, as he was the most successful, of Mahratta 
leaders. Though }Iadhajee, following the example 
of the first statesmen of his nation, was content 
w~th the sub:,~ce of power, and left others to wear 
its robes, there are strong grounds to conclude, 
that at one tiine he cherished the intention of giving 
to his vast " possessions a more compact and penna
nent fonn. But this plan, if he ever entertained 
it, was frustrated. HiS career (which was one of 
constant action) was marked by many acts orvio
lence and oppression; but he was nevertheless a" 

man of a mild disposition, and particularly desirous 
of improving the countries he had conquered or 
usurped. His ambition was, however, restl~ '; 
and, tempted on one hand by the dissolution of the 
r.loghnl empire, and on the other by the weakness. 
and distraction of the chiefs of his own nation~ he 
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extended his territories and influence too widely. 
and too rapidly, to admit of their being well 
managed. 

Madhajee Sindia continued through life to re .. 
tain many Mabrattas in his service; but, as he 
was, during the greater part of it, engaged in wars 
to the North of the N erbudda. these were soon 
outnumbered by Rajpoots and .Mahomedans. 
This was, though urunarked at the moment, a 
serious departure from the first prind pIes of the 
l\lahratta confederacy; and the' habits of that 
nation were thus given to a population acting 
from a different impulse, and with few cop genial 
feelings. But the policy of Madhajee canied the 
change a step farther. His genius saw, that, to 
realize his plans, the mere predatory hordes of the 
Mahrattas could never prove adequate. It was a 
circle of plunder; and, as one" country wa..c; ex .. 
hausted, the army had to march, with numbers 
inc~'eased by those who,se condition, their success 
had made desperate, to ravage another. They 
had, in their first excursions, little or no mealls of 

'". 
reducing forts; nor did their system of war admit 
of protracted hostilities in a difficult count!'y, and 
against a resolute enemy. 'rhese wrmts were 
early discovered by their e~emies. 'The DheelS 
from their mountains, and the Rajpoots and 
others from their strong holds (which were mul
tiplied by fo~ifying every villag-e) , not only 
resisted, but, retorted upon th(' Mahrattas, by 
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laying waste their lands," the wrongs they had 
suifel'ed. This evil was only to be remedied 
by a regular force. l\" e are distinctly informed, 
that its "existence led l\1adhajee Sindiato de
termine upon the measure' he ilow adopted, of 
raising some corps of infantry; and accident gave 
him tIle aid of a man of no ordinary deseription. 
De Boigne, who entered his service at this period, 
is &tid to have been brought by cha.n,~e to the 
notice of Madhajee, who discoverecl in the a~thor 
of a plan to f~1;rate his operations against Gohud, 
that military genius, which was afterwards to 
raise him to a greater, if not a more consolidated* 
power, than any Indian prince had attained since 

the death of Aurungzebe. 
l\Iadhajee, accompanied by the brigades, or 

Campoos, as they were tenned, of De Boigne, took 
fort$ and fought pitched battles, in a manner that 
the Mahrattas never before attempted. Not mere .. 
Iy the petty disturbers of the peace of Hindustan 
and Central India were attacked and subdued, but 
the proud, spirit of the higher Rajpoot states was 

• 

* His regular troops were increased rrom two battalions 
to eight. arid a.fterwards, to sixteen, with eighty pieces ~f 
artIllery and a corps of well.appointed cavalry~ The pay 
and equipments of tbi!.l army were ,liberally fixed, and the 
auccessive proofs wbic11 they gave of their superiority led 
to arrangements. wLich made this body of men for a long 
period more efficient tha~ any one ~f a similar nature that had 
e'\'er beeD formed by a native prince in Iodia. 
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completely broken. The battle of Meirtah, which 
was fought ngains~ the collected * force of J oud. 
poor, was a great triumph, and fixed the ascen. 
dancyt bf Madhajee ovCI' that principality and the 
neighbouring weak state of Odeypoor, the prince of 
which had twenty years before been compelled to 
make over some of his most fertile possessions t 
to the families of Sindia and HoIkar. Soon 
after the battle of 1\Ieirtah, De Boigne fought an 
action with the troops of Jeypoor. To these vic
tories were added the defeat of Junkajee Holknr, 
and the destruction of four corps of regular in-

A. D. 1792. fantry under a French § officer in the sen'ice of 
that (!hie£ Defore this last action took place, 
l\.fadhnjee Sindia had left l\Ialwa, and arrived at 
Poona, where he died in .A. D. 1794. 

• Two thousand horse of the trihe of Chundawut, of the 

Marwar army, made the 0111yeffort on this memorable day. 

They actually cut through De lloigne's corps, but were, wlltlR 
tuUying to return, almost destroyed by grape, A. D. 1790 .. 

t Beeja Singh, who was' ruler Qi Marwar when the ba.ttll" 
of. Meirtah was (vught, was the same prince who had directed 
the murder of Jyepab Sindia; and independent of the tribute 

now exacted, a. cession of the distrid of AJmoor was de· 

manded and made as the price of the Lloo~ of that leader. 

t In A.D. 1771, Jowud, Neemutch, Ruttllngbur, Khonee, 
and Byjpoor, were made over to l\Iadbajee Silldia. Bam .. 

poorah, Ralppoorab. Mulhargbur, and the PeTtaubgbur tribute 

were given to the g'o~ernrnellt of Holkar. The amount 'of 

these cessions is computed at seventy-five lurks of rupees. : 

§ Monsieur Dudernaic, commander of this corps, escaped; 

but every other European officer was either~i1led or wounded. 
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The great oL~eet of Madhajee Sindia was to 
give a more permanent shape to Iris. governmt'nt 
than had e,,-er belonged to that of a l\Iahratta chief. 

He generally resided in Hindustau, but sometimes 
came to Malwa, and remained for a short time at 
Oqjein. The countries -uJ!der his uwn obs~rvation 

'were well managf'd, as were all· those where the 
iuhabitunts were peaceable 'and obedient; but in 
his ('ffort~ to reduce the chiefs of Hilldustan, tIw 

princes: of Rajpootana, and the petty Rajas of 
Central India, to the state of subjects, he let loose 
all tht' irregular violence of his army; and the 
pl'OCPedings of some of those. he employed" to 
compkte the subjugation of the Rajpoots, were' 
marked by a spirit of rapacity and oppression, 
that ~a-s, perhaps, never been surpassed even in 
the annals of the l\IahrattaS. 

MadhajeC Sindia had been the enemy of the 
British; but he \vas not insensible to the benefit 
he derived fh)lll that nation's acknowledging '):lim 
us an indepondent prince, which was done by the , ' 

terms of the t~aty t &' Sal bye, and by keeping, a 
! 1& 1 

• Aa:nbajee lng,ha.h, who was one I)f Sindia.'s principal officer~, 
~mployed in Rajpootaua, though he' oppressed the princes and 

chiefs of tha.t country, was kind and considerate to the inha

bitants. It wa.s OD ilia depa.rture that the scene of devastation 

<'Ommenced. 
t This treaty, whicb was Ilegotiated by 1\1r. David AIl

dusoD, has been often alluded.' to as furnishing an extra-
, , 

ordina.ry proof of tho "Anomalous Gcvernment of the 
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resident at his court. These circumstances, now .. 
ever, eoulJ n'ot make him indifferent to the 
rapid growth of a foreign power; and it is pro
bable that the materials he collected for empire 
were f~rmed' into the shape he gave them, with a 
hope that they might one day prove sufficient to 
arrest its progress. He refused to become a. party 
to,the treaty of ,Poona;' and be "arrived at that 

city t ""hen Lord Cornwallis was before Seringa
patam*, with '(it was conjectUl'ed)' no ,friendly 
feeling to the British ·'nation. 'lVhatever were 
his designs as relating' to t.he' English, he did not 

U Mahrattas, from Sindia., a military chief subordinate to tbe 

'e Paishwah, becoming guarantee for the'la.tter's co·oduct." But 

at this period the actual couditlon of the state warranted tile 
assumption of Madhaj ee. . Tho in fant Paish wah- was in the 

bands of.11 Dewan, Nana Furnav~se, whq wa~, like Sindia, 

a. functionary of the state. It was in fact a guarantee; by the' 

Jeading military ('hief of the l\1ahratta empire; of the conduct 

of oue of tIle principal Qfficers, and done with the la.tter's 

advice and concun'ence; and, after aU, Madhajee Sindia bad 
the precedent of his fa.ther, who was one of the four principal 

c;hiets who _ became in A. D. 17 4$ guarante~ to t.he Emperor 
Mabomed Shah, that the Paishwah Ballajee, then in the 

plenitude' of pOWfl't should not infringe the ~ngagement into 

"which be had entered with th~ sovereign of Delhi. 
• Madhajee Sin~lia had a short 'time before proposed to 

become a 'party in the confederacy against:rippoo, on cou
dition that the British gQvernment would grant tWf) battalions 

to accompany him to Poona; "engage to defend hit pos

te sessions in l~industa:D, lind aid him in his, wars with the 

" Rajpoot states." This proposition waa,ff'jeded. 
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Ih"c to carry theu! into execution; and his great 
power devolved, befure it was well consolidated, 

upon a ~uccessor little equal, from his~xtreme 
yout h, to cOlnplete the arduous task he inherited. 

l\Iadhajee Sindia had no sons; his hrother 
Tukajee had three *, of whom the eldest died 
without issue; the second had two; the YOlmg
est. Anund "Row, l}ecame the fu,'omite of his 

uncle, who, in consequence of his affection to 
him. adopted his son, llowlet Row Sindia, as 
hb heir. Thi3 plince was only thirteen years of 
age when his grand uncle died, and left him not 
(IDly his vast possessions, but an army which ren

dered mm the arbiter of the l\Iahratta empire. 
The succession of Dowlet Row was disputed by 
thp. widows of 1\.ladhajee, who proclaimed another 

llrince, and, hnving ~5Sembled an army, did not 
give up the contest till they had been defeated in 
several actions." The teiritories of the Sindia 
family in Central India, which were at the death 
of MatL~ajee Sindia nearly the same as at pre
sent, were comparatively a small portion of tIle 
dominions inherited by Dowlet ROw, the fmui .. 
dation of whose pO\l-er was laid in Hindustan. 
The gl'eatest part Of his regular army subsisted 
ott the l'evenues of that country, and upon the 
tributes which its discipline and efficiency enabled 
it to ct>nect from the prmces of Rajpootana. 

• Kehanjee, Jot.eeba, 3.nd Anuud Row. 
K.% 
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The government of HoIkal', which had" declined' 
from th<.~ death of its founder l\I ullmt Row, had 
heen expell~d from all share in the territories 
North of Jeypoor. Its title to the'tribute of that 
country, however, was still recognized; but this, 
a3 wel~ as the preservation of its possession~ in 
l\Ialwa. was owing, in the latter. years of Madhajce 
Sindia, less to any power the Holkar family 
posst'ssed of maintaining its rights, than to the 
ties which still subsisted between Mahratta chiefs, 
and which were not forgottf'n, eVfn in tlle hour 
of battle. This national feeling gave a pf'cn
liar feature to their occasional contests with each 
other, which frequently terminated in a way that 
was unintelligible to those who did not understand 
the character and construction of the confederacy. 
The value of this disposition to reunion, when ap-. " . 
parcn~ly in the most broken and divided state, had 
beet:I fully apprecia~e<.l by Madhajee Sindia; and 
he n:aintained~ sometimes by great ,sacrifices,· all 
those bonds and relations upon which it depended. 
'Vhen in the plenitude of power, be did not deny 
the justice, though he evaded, by· a counter-statt"~ .. 
ment of expenses, the payment of the large de
mands made upon him: by· N ana Furnavese, for 

~ . 
the Paishwah's share of the revenues of Malwa and 
Hindustan, and of tile tributes he had collectf'd. 
He is said"to have discharged part of a large 'debt 
his father owed to the house of Holkar ; and when 
a dispute about their respective sh_ares of the tri-
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butes led to his troops attu('king those of Tukajee 
at Lakhcl'ee, no advantage. was taken of the lat
ter'g defeat, beyond the- fayottrable settlement of . , 

the point in dis}Jute, and lre tind l\Iadl]ajee imme-
diately afterwards in the most amicable and inti
mate intercourse with this chief. But sentimcllts 
and conduct such as have been described could not 
be expected in his successor. Born and educated 
at a distance fl:om the Deckan, surrounded by Eu
ropeans, Mahomedans, and Rajpoot~, and despising, 
when contrasted ",ith his disciplined bands, the 
irregular and predatory hordes, whose activity and 
enterprise had established the fame of his ances
tors, Dowlet Row Sindia was, and considered him
self, mOl'e the principal sovereign of India, than 
a, memb€r of the 1fahratta confederacy. Some 
natiol1al feelings were still cherisb,ed by the high 
hereditary officers of his government; but thelr 
attachment to the former usages and rules of the 
empire w-as lUlequal to resl:,t the growing influence 
of the Rajpoot and Patan-soldiel's, who constituted 
the bulk of his army, and whose comnuinders were 
among the first rank of his counsellors. 

During the life of Madhajee Sindia, though 
intrigues were in progrc~s ~mong the different 
1\1 ahratw. c.·biefs for ih~ management of the affairs 
of :the~ Paishwah, whose power had for a long , , ., 
period, like that of the SallOo Rajas, become 
nominal, no open -rupture took place, and .the 
Twarp of the countrv was nreserved. , The war 

J3;j 
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undertaken against. the Nizam promised to their 
united efforts so easy. and rich a booty, that it 
proved, for the few m.onths it continued, a bond 
of union; but this short campaign soon tenninated 

A. D. 1795. in a convention, by wh~ch the Nizam, in alarm 
for his person and family, purchased safety at an 
enormous sacrifice of territory and treasure. This 
great success was immediately followed by a scene 
of intIigue, art, and trel:!£hery, which is,- perhaps; 
unparalleled. The principal 'of those. events 
which may be enmnerated as its caus~s and 
consequences, were; the unfortun~te '"fate of the 
young Paishwall MadhoQ Row *, the death of 
Tukajee HoIkar. the itnprisonment of N ana 
Furnayese, the murder of Purseram Bhow, and 
the release of Azim ul Omrab, prime minister of 
the Nizam, who had been given as at) hostage 
for the perfonnance of his master's engagements. 
During the contests that ensued between the 
different ('hiefs, the Paona telTitories were laid 
waste, and all the miseries which the pr~datory 
bands of the Mahrattas had infli(~ed upon other 
countries, were DOW retaliated by thq inhabitants 
of Ccnt~al India. and Hindustan; for, of SUdl 

(as has, been before'stated) the armies of, both 
Holkar and Sindia were almost entirely compqsed. 
The youth of Dowlet Row Sindia has>becn stated 

• He fell, or threw himst'lf. from '& higb wall of bis. paJact', 
Rnd was killed Oil 'the st){)t.. 
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as an excuse for his early abuse of power; but. his 
unfortunate Plarriage ~ith the daughter of Sirjee 
Row Ghatkia (which. happened at thls period), 
by placing that designing and 'Wicked man at the 

• 
head of his councils, was, perhaps, tlle chief cause 

of the shameless ~nd huld rapacity wbicb ~llarked 

the conuncncement of his reign. The seizure of 

Nana FurnavE'se in violation of the most sacred 
pledges, the murder of s(>\"eral Brahmins (among 
whom was the brother of Nana)~ the plunder* 
of the. inhabitants of Poona and the principal 
places in it~ vicinity, the giving his aid to Casi . . 
Row Holkar to slay his brothel' Mulhal' Row, 
and the confinement of Kundy Row, the infant 
SOIl of the latter chief, were among the crimes 
of thi~ prince before be le~ the Deckan, "\r"he~ 

he teturned to Malwa, whither he.' was sum~ 

Illoned by alarm at the growing power of Jes
\\-unt Row. Holkar, Ius conduct on every oc. 

casion shewed that his views. of aggrandisement 
were unchecked by any of the scruples that had 
r,t'strained his predeces~or. He accepted, as has 
been stated, from the rebellious minist~r of Dhar, 
two provinces of the, 'Pual' princes; the whQle of 
the Dewass tt'rrltory was seized, and only restored 
on the paYl*(·nt of a fine. 

~ OM of the chief pretel).tll was tht ~Apeoses of Sindia's 
nwnag,e ~ltb Baizee .Bbye. the daughter of Sujee Row. 
Ghd.uua. 
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J eswunt Row Holkar had, before Dowlet Ro'~ 
Sindia reached Malwa, made himself master of 
Oojein, but was satisfied with exacting a large 
amount from its wealthy inhabitants, and he for-

• 
bade its being plundered. But Bujee Row Ghat-
kia, who commanded a force which a few months 
afterwards defeated Jcswunt Row, and took pos
session of Indore, sacked that, city in the most 
merciless manner, and ordered its best houses to be 
burnt, after he had either murdered or pillaged of 
their property the greater part of its inIlabitants~ 

This profligate chief was wen aided 'in the work 
of destruction by his friends tlie Pindarries, num

bers of whom were 'at this pe~iod attached to 
Sindia's army. The district of Indore, :an,d se
veral others belonging to the Holkarfamily, were, 
on this occasion, ,placed under t~e managemc;nt of 
Sindia~s officers, without any form being obsened, 

either of resuming, them in the' n~me, of. th~ 
Paishwah, or of declarlng. the. ,possession tem
porary, till the'succession to the Bolkar territory 
was settled. This was consid€rcd so 'offensive a 
departure from usage, ~af i~ 'United the ~h~nts 
of the house of HoIkar;' .for even those who were 

'\ • ~ .. ' A ' t}, ~, 

hostile to the character a:o:d pr~tensions' of J es'wunt 
Row, saw nothing'but~ihe"complete:'hUn},of' die 
family in the success 01 ]jowl~t ~w ~india. . , 

The p~riod of trouble·; as ,it is emphatically 
, . 

.. f,'JJurdee ka Wukbtt' or " the period- o£,trouble;is the 
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called, bad now commenced in Central India; but 
the tide of intrigue and war was again turned 
to the Deckan. Jeswunt Row HoIkar marched 
towards Po(ma, with the professed design of 
making the Paishwah, Bajerow, arbiter of the 
difference between the families of Holkar and Sin
dia. This movement compelled Sindia to leave 
l\Ialwa. He first went to. Boorhanpoor,. from 
whence he sent a detachment to join Bajerow, 
and to maintain, Iris pl'eponderance- in the councils 
of that prince. The arrival of Sindia's troops at 
Poona put an ,end to Jeswunt Row's hopes (if he 
eYer entertained any) from the Paishwah; and his 
fear of being hemmed in between two arrriies, if 

137 

8india advanced, led him to instant hostilities. A.D. 180Z. 

The . victory obtained by, HoIkar, his alliance 

with ~mnlt Ro)", tIle. fligh\ of Bajerow, the 
treaty ,of Basse~, th~ in.terl'erence of the Britbh 
government, it~, _Will: ",-ith the Mahratta leaders, 
DowIet Row Sin~ ~d Ragojee Bhonslah, are 
e\yents that do' \ ndt belo~ to this me~oir. 

Suffice it to, say 7 .hat Dowlet Itow Sindia, after 
a vam trial if ~ 'strength against the British 
arms, had.all, his 'dreams· of glory. and aI!lbition 
disliened. Th~ b~uades· formed by De Boigne, 

• I - , '( t «if 

name 'given t(»; the period from '1800 to 1818; that is, {rom 

the fi~t appearance'of Jeswunt Jtow Holkar, as the supporter 
of his (amily a.gawst Dowlet Ro~ Sindia, till the destruction 
4)( the Pindarries, A. ll. ] 818. ., 

• The regular infantry LrigaJes in tLe arm; of Dowlet Row 
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and completed by PelTon, were destroyed; ahove 
five hundred guns, cast in the arsenals wllich 
scientific Europeans had e.stablished in hilS do
minions, were taken; and he was compelled. to 

purchase pea<:e by the sacrifice 0( of his finest 
possessions in Guzerat, Hiildustan, nnd Dundcl .. 
CIlUd. This prince had still a large tenitory, 
and, hpwevci: little his conduct medted it, the 
doubtfnl articles of the treaty of Sjrjee Anjen .. 
gaum were favourably interpreted; and he gained 
by another engagement, concluded two yc.'U'S after .. 
wards, a con~idcrable ndditi~n to his dominions. *' 

Subscquently 'to his making 1?cacc with the 
British government, the troops of Dowlet ,Rmv, 
Sindia were constantly employed in· reducing lthe 

numerous Rajas of Central India, and adjoIning 
cOlU1tries, who owed him allegiance or tribute. 
He was in genel'al_suc~cssful; many chiefs were 
coerced into complete submission, while others 
were destroyed; but the result bf this warf~U'e 
was to feed and excite' that predatory and 'tur ... 
bulent spirit, which now pervaded tills unhappy 
country. The miseries ,which it had suffered 

Sindia, at the commencemeht of the war, cOEl$isted of seventy· 
two battalions, amounting, ih the aggregate nuinht'lr ()£ armt'd 

, :!\ w ~ 

men, to forty-thrfl~ thousand six hundred a~d IjflY, with II 

large proportion of field artillery. 
• TIle territories of Gohud, ~\fld the fort of Gwalior7 were 

given lip by the treaty of peace cOllcluded at l\1u~tra. in 
1 SO.$. 
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from Pindarries and Rajpoot plunderers soon 
ul)peared as a 1igh~ evil, to what it ,vas des
tined to sustain from the regulGll" brigades, or 
Campoos, of its principal Rulers. Those of 
Sindia levied ~ contrib'.lf:io~ indiscriminately 011 

all the towns and villages through which they 
passed; and the constant state of mutiny these 
corps were in, from want of pay, ma.de their op

pression of the jnhabitants more indiscriminate 
and insufferable. 

The causes which made Dowlet RO\v Sindia so 
instrumental in dissolving the ties by which the 
chiefs who con-stitute<i the loose conft'del'ucy of 
the l\labratta nation were bOUIld, have been 
stated. He afterwards attempted, in vain, to 
al1.'Cst the pro~s of British power by an 
union with Ragojee Bhonslah and J eswunt 'Row 
Holkar. The feelings \l:hicb hrut once supported 
sllch combinations no longer existed in any force. 
Bajerow, however~ made, a last diart to revive 
them; and there is ground to suppose that he 
succeeded to a very considerable extent. Dowlet 
Row 8india could not but be secretly hostil~ to a 
power:by which he had been so humbled as by the 
British; and he saw v-ith satisfaction the increas
ing "el!lLan:assments of the war that nation was 
carrying on iIi Nepaul. But thougb his intrigues 
in that quarter, when diScovered, were passed over 
with a. generosity that must havf made a strong 
imprc~ion, still he w~ not able to resist the call 
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of the Paishwah, to whom there can be no doubt 
A. D. 1818. he promised support when that Prince deter

mined on hostilities with the British. But Simlia 
acted upon this occasion more from the recollection 
than the existence of ties, and from a sense of 
distant, not proximate, danger; and such motive'S 
were Ilot of sufficient strength to make a chief like 
him engage in a war, which, fl.'om the measures 

I 

adupted to prevent his l)recipitating that I'tep, 
must have commenced with the haz::trd of his sove

rcibYJlty. He preferred the path of safety; and en
tered iuto an alliance, by which he engaged to 
combine h18 efforts with thbse of the British go
vernment in suppressing the predatory system, 
and restoring the general tranquillity of the" COUIl
try. That this was an act of necessity, not 
choice, there can be. no ~ouht; and it has been 
sinee proved, that he secretly em]('avoured to evade 
the pel:fol'mance Qf some of the t.mgagements into 
whkh hc had entered. But his .8ituatioH was 
painful and difficult, and he Wets oMy able to pre .. 
serve his dominions by a <lepartlire from all that is 
deemed hOllOW'* by the trihe to 'Irhich he belonhrs. , . 

• The following ~ the literal translatlon of a letter from 

Bajerow to Dowlet:Row Silldi~, ~iven to me in AIlTH 1818, 

with all assurnllce ~f its bdng a true copy of the original. . It 
purported, to be t~(:>n ftom an A~kbar, OT paper, of intelligence. 

:' Your '{ather· l\f.ldhajee Sind18, agretfably to the aruerl! of 

" tile Sirenr, went to Delhi, wtls'made a Ylzier, and acquired a 

• ,. high reputation. He stlrved us wlth hUi b~rt and soul. Wben . ' 
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He merited on this account the indulgence and 
consideration with which he has been treated. 
and its effects hale not been lost. Dowlet Row 
Sindia, who is personally of a good disposition, and 
is now free from the counsellors whQ betrayed and 

corrupted his youth, sees in their true light the 
motives that have actuated the British govern
ment. He appears already to have submitted to 
the great revolution that has occurred; and. view
ing the struggle for superiority as p~st, is forward 
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to recognize the paramount sway of the British A.D. 1802. 

gOlernment, and. to benefit by its action being 
directed to the restoration and maintenance of 
internal tranquillity. 

~'you became his successor, you entered into alliance with 

" the English: thus you govern in Hindustan, and thus you 

" shew" your gratitllde. "In thus serving us, it is befitting 

" you tp put bangles on your arms, and sit down like a. 

., WOf!laD. After my power "is destroyed, is it "j)()Ssible that 

" yours should stand 1" 

Dowlet ~ow, the writer of this article adds, after baTing 

heard tbe above, remained in much di8tre~s during two hours, 
and then went to sleep: be sent no answer. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Family of llolkar. 

TUE frunily of Holkar nl'C of the Dhoongur *' 
or shepherd tribe. r.fhe first who obtained a.ny 
eminence, or indeed rose above the class of pea
sants in which he was born, wa.s Mulhar Row. 
His father is only termed, in the record given to 
the author by' the' present minister t at Indore, \a 
respectahle cultivator, or Ryot, of a village in the 
Dcckan, called Hull t, from which this chief and 
hi:i descendants take their name of Ilolkar, or 
more properly Hulkur. § 

• In Ilindustan thi. family. are usually described as Gadret'8. 
or gOlltherds, wbich is a shade below a.tribe "f shepherds, to 
which they consider themselves to belong. 

t Tantia Jogh. 
t The village of Hull is in the Petgunnah of Phultin, in 

the Jaghlre of Nimbalkur. It is near, l\ bridge on the Neva, 
and about five coss from Phultin. and twenty CQ..~S from 
Poona. 

§ Many of the principal l\lnhratta. families derh·e tlleir 
name from a compound similarly formed from that of tbe ,·il-. 
lage where they were born, aud the substantive I(uf, which 
sig!lifiea an inhabitant, as Nimunl·Kur, (>dttun.Kur, &c. 
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M nlhar Row was born near the end of the 
seventeenth century*. His father, whose name 
was Cundajee, died when he, was between four 
and five years of age; and his mother, in con
sequence of some dispute with her husba~d's rela
tions, removed to the house of her brother, 
Narainjce t, a respectable landholdert, 'who lived 
in Calldeish. The first employment of his ne
phew mark-s the condition of N arainjee. M ul
har Row was· for several yearb. appointed to 
watcb tbe sheep of the family, from whieh oceu-

I 

• I believe in A. D. 1693: there is no exact register or 
accurate account of births (except in tbeir principal fami
lies) kept by tbe MallTattas. They guess from events antece-

dent or subsequent to their birth. I~ad Mulbar ~ow ~en born 

a t'hiefr his Jummm Putee. or the State of the Heavens, writ

ten by the astrologera~ his birth, ,would have been kept. Tbis 

is the usage among alllfmdus of rank. 
t He was usually called "N arainjee Bargul.-In a' Persian 

malluscript 'in my possessio~ 'she is said to have carried her 

son to one of her brtfthers,' ~alled 'M udkur, who resided 

at the village of Sasunt; but I fQllow in _ this place the 

paper given PIe by the present minister, Tantia Jogh, which 
I believe to be' correct. . Mudkur 'was the maternal uncle 

of the second Mulhar Row, the sou of Tukajee; and the 

similarity of name bas occasioned the, mistake of 'the Maho· 
medan author. 

t NaralnJee is termed a. Zetnind~r, which '(thougb it has 

another ~ignification,when Ilppfi~ to an official person) usually 
means a alan possessing pr(lperty in land, bowever small. ill 
his own right. He WRll an inhabitant of the village of 

Talandah in Cantleh.h. 
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pation (according to a fable which belongs to the 
youth of almost all Hindus that have attained 
cmin£'nce) he was only released by the accident of 
a 'make haviug been seen to interpose its cr~st or 
hood * between 11is face and the rays of the sun, 
as he lay aslc("p in the fields. This at first gave 
alarm, but was af'terw:u:ds favourably construed; 
and. according to the family tradition, his uncle 
Narainjee, acting from Jhe impression it made, 
placed him in a small party t of horse which he 
kept in the service of Kuddum Bandee, a l\Iah
ratta chief of rank. 'Vhatever circumstances 
raised the young HoIkal' from the profession of a 
shepherd to that of a soldier, he soon shewed that 

he possessed all the llualities necessary to acqltire 
di;,t inction in the latter. In one of the first ac
tiOllS in which he was t:ngaged he slew a leader 
of, Nizam ul .Mulk. This exploit, and his extra

ordinary zeal and activity, brought him into early 
notice. His uncle, N'arahtiee, 'gave him: his 

daughtert in marriage; and, after a few years, his 

--------~--------.~------------~--~--
• The snake was a Covra Capella, a species which ~ 

deemed peculiarly sacred. 
t Twenty-five in Dumber. 
l The name of tllis lady was Gotama Ehye, wlln afterwards 

rose to celebrity as the princ~pal, and indeed only wife of M'ul
har Row Holkar. Her' farniJy~ that of Barg\ll, is now ex
tiuct. The brother of Gotima Bhye (whose name, like his 
(ather. was Narain) attained sotne eminence. 'He was in the 
service (If the Raja nf Odeypoor, w40 gave him the Pergunnab 
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increasing fame led the Pabhwah, Bajerow, to 
take him into his own service, in which he was 
at once raised to the command of five hundred 
horse; This change of masters was with the en
tire concurrence of Kuddum Bandee, who rejoiced 
in the good fortune of the young shepherd; and 
the latter gave a marked proof of his gratitud~ 
by asswning the colours· of t~e Bandee chiefs, 

of Doodda, near l\Iuodissor, as a Jagbire; h~f of which he 

be~towed as a present on his sister, who immediately named 

the principal town of her sbare Mulhargbur, in honour of her 

husband, while her brother ~al1ed tbe capital of his lands Nar

raingbur. At the death of Narainjee, this Jaghire went to his 

SOD Bouj Row; who, on the countries around his Jaghire being 

delivered over to the Mahrattas, became a Jaghiredar of the 

Holkar family. Bouj Row died about thirty years ago, If'aving 

the laghire to his sons, Mogajee'and Shumkur Row. It was 

resumed in the year 1805 by Jeswnnt Row Holkar~ aQd re

stored in 1807. -MogaJee died A. D. 1813~ leaving Narraioe 
ghur to Shumkur Row. who held it fOT two years; after which 

it was resume~ and Shumkur Row; who fled to .u;p.)ieigb~ 
houriDS' fastn~ oC Sattolee, gained a pretarious 1i¥EluWod Ly 
plundering. To induce him to lea.e off these ineursioru, two 

"iIlagf's of his former laghire were given him: of these he was 

deprived after the peace of l\Iundissor, and the last of the family 

.bed a few months ago in extreme poverty. 

• The standard is of a trian&ular shape, striped red and 
white, and sumlOunted by pennons or streamers of the same 
colours. The present representative of the once celebrated 

family of Baodee, is about twelve yean cf age.. He fled some 

tl106 ago from the persecution of the late Paisbwah t() Baroda. 

to beg a pittanre for his .upport from the Guickwar, WhoiC 

ancestors owe, in a great degree, their ri&~ to bia family. 
VOL. I. L 
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which still remain the ~tandard of the Holkar, 
as they are of the, Guickwar family, who ~ere 
originally follow£'I's of the same leader. 

The 'progre~s of l\lulhar Row BoIkal to hi;h 
command was rapid. Shortly after he entered 
the Pabhwah's service, he was detached with 
the Pai.:-.hwah's brothel' * to the Concan, ill th,' 

/ 

suhjection of which they were very successful. 
Bassein, and many, other places of reputed 
strength in that quarter, were wrested from the 
Portuguc;,e. The fame that Mulhar How ac
quired on this occasion was subsequently in-

A 0.1797. creased by his conduct in a war with Nlzarn Ali 

Khan t, and on se"ertll lesser expeditions. 
Mulhar Row HQlkar received 4: ,his first land~ 

North of the Nerbudd~ (twelve districts), in 172S, 
and in 1731 seventy additional district.~ Wt'1'C 

granted § to this chlef, who appears at the same 
time to have been nominated, by. a. letter frt)In 

the Paishwah, to tht:, general management" of thc 

." Chimnajoo. 
t Holkar acquired much distinction in an affair that took 

place a.t· Rakisbon, and o.n the peace which toUowed Le ob.
tained several posses&ions. The Pergunnah of Ambah was 
graJlled at this time to the Holkar family. 

t In the Roze Kurd, or Diary of the Poona Otlke. in 4. D. 

1728, we find the first grants of twelve Mahah to M ulharjee 
Bolkar, and thirty-three to Oudajee Puar. 

§ PooDS. Dia.ry. 
U'lt is mentioned iu the Poona Di~. tllal in this year • 

.l73().1, the Faishwah wrol.8 It letter to -l\lulbar Row llolkar. 
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l\fuhratta interests ,in Malwa; and in the ensuing 
year he commanded, a~ has been stated, the ad- A. D. 1732 

vance of the army Wllkh invaded that province, 
when Dia Bahadur was defeated and slain. Mul. 
llar Row was, at the pcriod above-mentioned, at tbe 
head of n considerable detachment, and obtained, 
before the ltIahrattas ascended the Vindhya~l 

mountains, possession of several places ,in Nemaur, 
of which the town 'of l\Ihysir was the principal. 
'Vhen .Malwa was conquered. the' district of In-
dore was assign~ to him for the support *' of his 
troops. 

The high rank and consideration which Mul
harRow had now attained, have been bt'fore 
noticed, and ate sufficiently p~o\'ed, by his name 
bdng, as before related. in the deed of guru:an .. 
tee given by the principal military leaders to 
Mahomed Shah, as a security against the insin~ 
cerity or perfidy of their superior, the Paishwab. 
He may, in fact. be deemed, from the invasion 'of 
l\falwa till his death (a period of more than thirty 
.years), the most distinguished of the military com .... 
manderst of the Mahratta empire; and he ap-

committing Malwa to his charge, and, stlting that. he mUst 
regularly transmlt the dues of the Sirear, &0. This eDl.ploy
mellt was probably given him to cbeck tIle growil)g ~nt'Litioll 
and insolence of Oudajee Puar • 

.. A. D. 1733.-It. was. according to ut\age. a 5't:rinjam 
grant, and revocable. 

t lip, was, by an order of the Paishwab, n.l>so~iaLed with 
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pears, from his continual employm~nt, to have 
been grently favoured by Bajerow, to whose au.
thority he ' continued" even in the zenith-of his 
power, to pay the greatest deference. The life C!f 
this leader, though he established his family and 
government in Central India, has little connexion 
with the history of that country: The Deckan and 
Hindustan, but especially the latter, were the 
scencs of his pnncipal military achievements. In 
one of the first incursions of· Bajerow ' into that 
region, he was among the chi~fs who plundercd 
the celebrated fairt at Khalka Bhowanee, witliln 
fifteen miles of Delhi, where the weak Emperor 
Mahomed Shah was then residing. The Arah. 
rattns on this memorable 'and bold incursion .. . 
shewed d,eiT contempt of the Mahomedan power, 
by hanging a hog over the bridge near II u. 
mayoon's tomb. The booty they took was great. 
and 1\1 ulhar Row ohtained on this occasion' a &llare 
of wealth and fame, ~hich completely compen. 
sated for the discomfiture he bad sustained a 

nal~ojee Siudia, and dicected to ('oUect, on accou~t of Sirdai&b
mookee, and other Mahrat~ claims, thirty-five per cent. of 

the revenue of Malwa. Tbese chiefs pledged themselves to 
pay one lack and (ire tbousand rupees the first year, one Jack 
an~ ten thousand the second, and one lack and twenty-five \ 

thousand lupees the third and' future year~·) to' tbe Po()n~ 
state, dividing the remainder betwixt them equally. 

• Poona Diary. 1: J a~~ra. 
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few months before from the Imperial army *. The 
Paishwah, who had been secretly aided in the 
enterprise by Jye Singh, retwned by the ,yay of 
Kotab, and had an interview '\\ith that n~poot 
print'e, who, \\ith others of his uihe, agreed to 
transfer their trihutes to the Mahrattas; and, o~ 
D:ljerow's proceeiling to the Deckan, the tasks of 
realizing this revenue, and of prosecuting military 
op(:rations, were committed to l\Iulhar Row HoI. 
kar, to whom considerable tracts t were assigned 
for the maintenance of his increased contingent. 

There is little interest in the detail of the Jlre
datory wrufare which this chi~f carri<,'d on in 
Malwa, Hajpootana, and Hindustan; it was, in 
fuet, a 'leries of petty actions and pillaging in
CUfSlUDS. In one of the latter~ lIe took the bag
gage of ~lalika Zemanah, the Queen of Mahomed 
Shah; and his family preserved with great carc, 
Wltil the death of Alia Bhye, two substantial 
records of this .!tlahratta victory over the property. 

• The Imperial 8-':mY, commandeJ by Burha ul l\1ulk. 
deleattd Mulhar Hov. a.t Mootta Baug, near Agra, to wllicl.. 
place he had come after ravaging part of the DooaL. The 
l\Iabrd.tta chief with difficulty escaped, anti joined BajertJw 

a.t GuaIior. 
t His grant fror.l the t'aisbwah for the support of his 

tr()(lp~ lS stated ~n a manuscript in my pGS&ession to have 

amounted to fortY,lacks of rupees in )'liilw~ and twenty lacks 
in the D~('kan. or Southward of the SatpQol"hh rauge, Tue 
Ilumber {)f his contingent was fixed at fifteen thousand runlle. 
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of a female; the one was a carriage 'III, the curtains 
of which were emlJOss('d with seed pearl, ·and the 
other a comb, richly ornamented with jewels, o.nd 
worth above a lack of rupees. ' 

Mulhar Row Holkar, encouraged by the 
wretched condition of the Moghul empire, ap
pears to have entt~rtainccl the, design of fixhlg the 
power of his nation permanently over Hindustan ; 
and we find him, both alone, and in cOlnbination 
with other chief. .. , endeavouring to effect this ob
ject, fly operations which extended from the 
province of Oude to the Indus, and from the hills 
of ~ajpootana to the mountains of Kumaon. 

A.D. 1751. The Vhdcr Sefdar Jung had, 'in the reign of 
Ahmed Sho.h, called in the Mahrattas to preserVe 
Ouue from the Rohillas; and, during the war , 
that ensued, M ulhar Row Holkar particularly dis ... 
tingui~hcd himself, hy the night attack he made 
with 0. very small hody of troops. His success 
on this occasion has been ascribed to an ancient 
f>tratagem. t He directed torches and lights to 
JJC tied to the horns of severaI' thousand cattle, 
~hich were drive~ in one direction, while in , , 
another be placed lights upon every bush and 

.. This species of carriag~, which is called a Ruth, or Hac· 
kery. has two loW' wheels, and is drawn by bullocks. 

t The similarity of this £itratagrn:~ to 'hat fitcorded; Q( l1an
Dillal is remarkable., Human inventio~ Lal «ery "here the., 
Ii1lmt character J and this C'oincldence must be accidental, for 
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tree, and, when this was don~, marched silently in 
,the dark by a different route to the attack. The 
enemy t pressed in one quarter by an actual U~
sault, and seeing lights in several other8, th~)np:ht 

themselves surrounded and in danger "Of destruc .. 

tion; they lfuJ?USed, and fled in dismay, leaving 
their camp tb be plundered by the conquerors, 
whose leader acquired a just increase of fame from 
the ,1.ctory; and, in reCompense (or his zeal and 

. gallantry during the whole of the campaign~ the 
Emperor granted hfut a deed fo~ the Sirdaisll" 
llloolee (a due of twelve and a half per cent. on 
the revenue) of Cllandore, which is the only royal 
grant in vossession of the family. It is indeed 
stated, that when liulhar Row lIolkar was asked 
~ hat reward h~ wisb(od, lle replit·dt that he was 
the officer of the PRi~hwah, and desired to have 
no country independent of him, but that a nomi
nation to the office of Duishmookh * of Chandare 
in Candeish would 'be acceptable. The request 
was compli-.'<.! with, and the family have ev<..>t since 
f..l'1d the office. "11en the pro'\iuce of Caildeish 
was re<:ently cedl'<i to the English government, a; 

politic attention to the feelings of the house of 
Holkar led to a restoration of the title and imniu .. 
nities of the situation. 

" we cannot SUSpllct th(' l'.lahratta dlief of baving r-=a.d we his· 
tory of the Carthaginian It'lilder. 

~ Di\lshmookh is a Hiodtl compound term, -signu)'ing &he 

hfad ()f the ou.trict. ' 
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A. D. 1752. Mulhar now Holkar.had connected himself 
with Ghazi Udee~, ,one of the sons of Nizatn ul 
Mulk, whom he· accompanied' to. t.he Deckan to 
aid him in asserting his succession to the. royal 
office (for such it had become) of Soubahdar,. or 
viceroy, of that divi:.ion {)f the empire; 'and the 
Paishwah, with the principal, Mahratta chiefs, 
who had also engaged in the. same enterprise, 
assembled at Aurungabad, from 'thence they were 
about lp march, when the sudden death of Ghazi 
Udecn, by poison-, put an end to the-expedition, 
and gave temporary peace to the Dcckan. 

'Invited by the weakne$S of the, Mahomedan 
dynasty in Hindustan, the Paisbwah again de
tached l\Iulhar Row Holkar to that quarter t~ 
maintain his interests, ·conferring ()n him th~ title 
of Soubahdart, and furnishing him with consi
derable reinforcements. The ann:ual. invasions 
of the Afghans under Ahmed Shah Abdalli ha4 
now commenced, and the l\Iahrattas wefe . fOfced. 
as has been stated, to evacuate the Punjab. 

A.D.lili9. Duttojee Sindia was slain; and Mulhar R~,. who 
had. en~amped at aecundra, aftef int~rcepting and 
plundering some supplies going ~ the cq~p' of 

• He was poisoned by hill motbert wbose desire to save 
::l.Dotbef 1I0ri, Niza~ u' Dowlah, from destruct.iou~ jDlpeUed 
her to !be llOrrid act. 
. t t}e title of Soubabdar descended to his lIuccestu)r$; und 
. Dowl~lllow Sindia, and other rulel'5, always addressed them 
by it a. their bighest distinctio~~ . 
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Ahmed Sllah, was himself surprised, and cO!U

plctely routed, by a corps of the Afghans. The 
occurrence of these events led to the battle of 
Paniput. - The early escape of 1\Iulhar Row, on 

a day so fatal to his nation, has given rise to some 
l't'proacbes; but his advocates ascriLe his safety to 
his superior knowledge as a leader, which made 
him, when he saw the action lost, keep his party 
together, and 'retreat with an order that none of 
the others preserved. This account will be more 
probable, if we credit the state~ent given of his 
quarrel with his commander, on the morning of 
the day on which the battle was fought. He had, 
it is affirmed, intreated Sedasheo Bhow to delay 
the action for one or two days; but the latter, 
whose pride and vanity exceeded all bounds *,00:' 

patient of the advice, exclaimed, "'Vho wants the 
counsel of a goatherd r t If the anecdote be true, 
we cannot wonder that a chief of Mulhar Row's 

character should not have anticipated ~uccess. + 

• Sedasbeo Bhow used to allow his attendants to exclaim 
.. Purserarn Ootar/' or an incarnation of Pursera.rn, (8. Deva, 
or dellli-god) as pne of his titles. 

t A nearly tlimilar taunt .lGSllhe Mabratta commander. the 
services on this day of one of his most efficient allies, Sooruj 

Mull, the J.wt Prince of Bhurtpoor. 

t The victory of P~iput, which is to be ascribed to the 

6uperior co~ge and ,energy of ,the Afgbans, is na.turallY 
4IIlough referred by die Mahrattats to otber causes, and a.mong 
these to the deRth of Bi5W8.Ii Ro\y. the -son of the Pctishwab, 
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At all {'vents he was ODe of the ft!w that es('apt~d~. 
and he l'etreated into Central India, where be em
ployed himself in settling his possessions. Th(:sc 
had hl'en increased, in ,t1IC mode usual to Mahratta 
chiefs; and, with the exception of one distri~t *. 
all that now belongs to the BoIkars in l\lalwa 
was hequeathed by their, founder, Mulhar Row, 
who, bet;ides his lamls in that province. ldt ex
t('n~ive claims upon Rajpoot princes. Taking ad .. 
vantage of the disputes which occurred on the 
death of J ye Singh, lIe had established a considcr
ahle influence in the country of Jeypoor, and on tbt! 
"uccession of l\1adhoo Singh, through his ai~ the 
latter agl't't'd to pay in money, Le~ides an amount 
of seventy-six lackstt and a cession of four dis .. 
tricts t. an annual tribute of three lacks an,l a 
half of rupees. 1\1 ulllar Row had before obtain('d 
large liomains in the Deckan, and a, consider .. 

I 

a hl(' part of the provbice of Candeish had been 
alJott(~d to him for the maintenance of his troops. 
Indqlt'nd{'ntIy of these a.cquisitions, various 'grants 

which was imprurlen~ly prorlaimed to the- army by the obw 
stil1at~ impatienr8 of Sl!rlasheo Show, wbo nmde the elt'llhant 
sit down, that he ID!ght see for the last titne his fa\'ourite 
nephew. . 

• Taul Mundawul, usul'ped from the Dhal' family by· Jes-
• • - I 

wunt Row Bolkar. The greater portion of it now forms part 
of Ghu(f()()r Khan's Jaghir~. ' 

·t Accordmg to some statements eighty-f,~ur lacks. 
1 Tonk, ,Rampoorair, 1'orab. and Pottah. 
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of villages were .gh-en, both by the Paishwah and 

Nizam. as pl'esents to females of his family. 

l\Iulhar Row was seventy-sL"t years of ~o-e when 
he died; he had for more than forty years of his 
life been a commander of rt>putation, and during 
the lattt..'T part of this period was certain1~7 one 
IJf the most <futinguished in the Mnhratta con
federacy. His remains were interred at a place 
now named, in honour of him, Mulhargunge, in the 
district of Alumpoor, and about forty miles from 
Gualior. Although inferior to l\1ad11ajt-'e Sindia as 
a state,SIDan, llulhar Row was his equal, ifnot his 
sUI~rior, as a warnor. For simplicity of manners, 
and manly courage, no 1\lah~tta leader stands 
higher in the opinion of his ~trymen; nor were 
his talents limited to those of a soldier. HiS ad. 
ministration of the countries subject to his direct 
control was finn, but considerate; and if we 
judge of his character by his conduct to the petty 
Rajpoot princes of l\Ialwa, the conclusion will be 
favourable to his memory. He conciliated theil' 
respect, if not their regard, by his ~ faith 
and moderation * in the exercise of power. Many 
of them were his associates and adherents t, and 

• lIe is stated to have reduced the:! tribute of Pl'rtaubgbur 

to 5e'\"enty-fh-e th{>usand J\1~s, wbieb, tbough as much ~s the 

dllef of that pctty state (fluid pay. was not more tllan one 
Imtr f\f what bad been before assessed. 

t Among the principal of those chiefs who were his frielKls 

and 6upporten as wen as tributaries, \'I'ere BulLudder Sillbb, 

RaJa. u(Ragongbur, IlDd Gok'w Do..$, Raja of Baglee. 
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their descendauts still speak of his memory with 
sentiments of ~ratitude. This feeling, however, 
may owe much of' its strength to the oppo:;it(' 

conduct of some of his successors. The principal 

vir!ue of Mulhar Row was his generosity. He 
had personally UP regard for money; he was wont 
,to declare (prol)ably with truth) that he under

stood nothing of accounts, and he listened with 
impatience to those ministers who recommended 
the dimiuution- ~f his frequent largesses *. To his 
relations, and indeed to all l\lahrattas, he was 
uncommonly kind. It is stated of this chi~(. that 
in his conduct to the Paishwah, and in the per
formance of all his duties as a member of the 
:Mahratta confederacy, he did that from the heart, 
which l\Iadhajce Sindia did from the head: the 
one was a lliain, sincere soldier, and the other 
added to great qualities aU the art of a crafly: 

J>olitician. 

MullIar Row Holkar had only one son, Kundcc 
Row; who, some years before the battle of l)ard

A. D. li54. put, was killed at the siege of Kumbheret, near 

• It is recorded of .Mnlhar Row Bolliar, ~rtat, when ple~sed 
with a soldier's galla.ntry, he used to exclaim, " rill his shield 
with rupees." . 

t Kumbhero is four coss from Deig: it liei between that 
place and Bhurtpoor, equally distant from each. Nawul Siugh, 
grandson' of Sooru) 1\1 ul, was at this period Raja of Bburtpoor .. 
After be made peace with. l\lulhar Row, ~ Mausoleum, or 
Chettery, was built in honour of Kuncltlc Row, and the revenu~ 

C 
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Deig.· This prince had manied Alia Bhye, of a 
family of the name of Sindia, by whom he had one 
son and -one daughter. To the fonner, whose 
name was Mallee Row, Ragobah Dada (the unCle 
of the -reigning Paishwah, who was _then com. 
manding the Mahratta armies in Central India) 
immediately sent a Khelnut, or honorary dress, re
cognizing him by the act as successor to the power 
and possesSions of his grandfather. This youth, 
however, did not long enjoy the w.,6nity; and his 
death, which ~ nine months after hls ele
vation, was very melancholy. He had heen always 
considered pf weak and unsettled intellect, but no 
symptom of positive insanity had .appeared before 
he- came' to -the head of the government, when 

of five villages assigned as a charity for the support of the 

Brahmins who attend it, and pray for the deceased. - The feel

ing of all !\fabrattas towards the Jauts of Bhurtpoor is strong, 

from a recoUeetinn, whiQh still exists, of the protection the TIaja 

of that plue afforded their'ancestors after, the disastrous battle 

of Paniput. He Dot only clothed aDd fed the fugitives who 

came to his territories, but Cumished them with means of 

reaching their ~mes in the Deckan. In consequence, there 

U hardly a family of any note in this' nation tbat has noL A 

tradition {}f a debt of gratitude to ,the Jauts of Bhurtpoor. 

Such fa('u are importaDt, as a knowledge of tbem often gives a 

very different colour to actIons of political consequellce. -It ist 
however, to be added, that, accordilJg to l\fahratta system, this 

feeling did Dot prevent the chiefs of Bhurtpoor being laid under 
contributions, when their proCessed Criends were 'able to compel 
them into payment. 
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every action disl,laycd it. ,His conduct was at 
iirst more marked by extremes of folly than of 
guilt. The life of his moUler-was devoted to acts 
of charity and benevolence, and she was particu
larly kind to Brahmins. This tribe became ob
je{;t~ of Maller Row's malicious ridicule. It was 
a common usage with him to p1ace sCOll,ions ill 
clothes and slippers that he gave them; he also put 
these venomous reptiles in pots filled with rupee~, 
which he invited the holy mendicants to take; 
and, when their eager cupidity caused them to be 
~tllng, his joy was as excessive, as the' gl'ief of 
the pious Alia Bhye, who used to lament alOUt} 

her hard'destiny, in lHt.ving a perfect demon born 
to her as a son. The avowed sentimenb of hi:-; 
wickedness, and his incapacity for government, 
have given rise to a rCIlort-J that this adniirahle 
woumn hastened the death of her own offspring. 
Every evidence proves this to' be false, and his 

ill Thill report of the deat.h of Malle. Row has been stated to 
se 'H) fcl.l European inquirers, by whom it wa~ believed. I , , 
thought it a duty, as connected with the memory of .A lilt Uhye, 
to make the most minut*:, investigatioll of th" fact; and the 
result 11as beell eo conviction of her complete i'tIloccnce ,of n 
crime, w~ich no dreumetances eould have excused. I ha .. e no 
,doubt that sbe wall led by h()rror at his truel act. of insanity, . 
. and a. despair of hi. recovery, to look upon hi's death a.s a fortu- , 
nute ev .. nt for him, hereelf, and the .country; but sach a ft:dillg 
is an bonour. instead of a disgrace, to her rharacter. 
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death is referred by nIl that have been intelT()
gated (and among them many were on the ~pot 
when it ()ccw'l-ed) to the S:':'ll,e cause. He had 
:.lain, ill a jealous fury ~ an embroiderer, who, he 

helieved. had fonned an intimacy with a female 

servant of his faillily. Thl> innocence of the man 

was e5tablished, and remorse for the criule brought 
on so SCH're a Pal'oxysm of madlless in Mailt"e 
Row as to amnii all for his life. It is a -confrrDlt:d. 
belief with many of the natives of India, t.hat dt.'
partt-.d spirits have, on some occasions~ the power 

of seizing upon, and d.estroying the living. I t was 
rmDoW'Pd. that the embroiderer was a man with 
supernatural power, that he warned Mallee Row 
not to slay him, or he would take terrible veu
gt'unce; und the raviugs tif the ktter were im
lmted -to the person he had murdered, and whu~ 
ac('ording to their preposterous belief, now haunt
('d him in the fonn of a Jin, or demon. Alia 
Bhye, satisfied of this fact, used to sit days and 
nights by the bed of her afflicted son, _ holding 
communion, as she thought, "ith the gpirit that 
pos~ssed him, and who spoke to her through his 
organs. She shed tears in abundance, and passed 
whole hours in prayer. In the bope of soothing 

tlle demon, she offered to build a temple to the 
rlereased, and to settle an estate upon his family. 
if he would only leave her ~on. But all was vain; 
~a l'oice still seemed to answer, ~ He slew me 
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"innocent, and I will have his life." Such is the . , 

popular tale of the death, of Mallee Row; an event 
that only merits nptice as connected with the history 
of Alia Bhye, whom it compell~ to come forward 
to save from ruin the "interests of the family she 
represented, and to exhibit in the person of a 
female, that combined talent,. virt~e, and energy, 

I which made her, whil~ she' lived. a blessing to 
tpe country Dver which she ruled, ~d has asso
ciated her memory with every p~n of improve
ment and ju~t government' in the pt:ovince of 
l\:falwa. 
, The daughter of Alia Bhye had been marr~ed 
into another family, and could therefore. accord .. 
ing to Hindu usage. have no claim to participate 
in the administration of the Holkar sovereignty. 
Under these circumstances, Gungadbur J eswunt,. 

A.D.1166. the Brahmin minister of the late J\fulhar Row,. 
strongly recommended, that some child (dis .. 
tantly related to the family) should be adopted, 
to succeed Mallee 'Row, a plan which woUld 
have secured the continuance of his own a~ .. , 
thoritr as minister *. This proposition was com-. 
hined with the offer of a large separate "provi ... 
'sion for Alia Bhye, whose abilities were admitted, 
but' :her sex objected .. to, as ,a disqualifi~tion for 

• Gungadpur Jeswunt held his station of Dewan, or Minis--
I I 

ter, t.o the llolkar family from the..Paishwab. He bad been 
nominated by Bajerow to that office witb 14ulhar R(Jw, when 
the latter was first promoted t6 high command. 
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the conducting of public affairs. Gunghadur at 
the same time proposed to give a considerable 
present * ,to Ragobah Dada, in the e,·ent of 
his agreeing to the arrangt:ment~ and promoting 
its e.,ecution. This venal chief gave a ready 
8S8ent" to the measure; and his concurrence 
was considered by the minister so conclush·e, 
that he waited upon Alia Bhye, completely as
sured, that, ,if other motives failed, it despair 
of successful resistance would cOlnpel her td 
acquiesce; but he soon di~covered his error~ 

He was told at once by this high-minded wo
man, that, his plan was disgraceful to' the house 
of Holku, and should never have her con~ 

sent; and she particularly disapproyed- of his 
intended gift to Ragobah, whose right of interfer
ence on the ,occasion .she entirely rejected. The 
heirs 'of l\Iulhar Row, she said, were extinct on the 
death of her son, and she had, as wife and mother 
of the two last representat~ves ot the family, the 
exclusive prililege of selecting the successor!-and 
that just claim she was resolved, at all hazards, to 
maintain. It is, probable that Alia Bhye had not 
only also consulted with her own principal adhe
rents~ but with the' Mahratta military chiefs who 

CWere in l\falwa when thCse events occurred. Her 
whole conduct, however, at this crisis of her for-

, .. 

• This descriptilln of present to a superior is termed N aza· 
raua. 
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ttmf', and of the IIolkar government, shewed that 
her resolution had been seriously takcn~ and 

would be firmly maintained. On hearing that Un
golmh was making I)l:f'parations to compel hor to. 
compliance, she sent hint a mcssl\,<re, earnestly ad
vi..;i Dg him not to make war on a woman, frulil 
wJlich he might incur disgrace, but could never 
derive hono~. She added, to give effect to tlJis 
remonstmnce, every preparation for hostilities. 
The troops of Holkar evinced enthusiasm in 
her Cti.use; and she made a politic display of 
h('r determination to lead them to combat in 
person, by directing four bows, with quivers full
of arrows, to ht' fitted to the corners of the how .. 
dah, or seat, on her fayomite eic})hant. Ragobah 
seemed at first equally, resolv-cd to proceed to px

tremities;' hut all his followers were reluctant; and 
Madhajee Sindia, and Jannojee Dhon~lah, refused 

to unite with him, and an ungrateful minister, tv 
subvert the indepE:'n.dence of the lIolkar fhmily. 
These sentiments, and the aITival of a letter from 
the P~ishwah 1\1a<111oo Row, to Wh0111 Alia nhye 
had refeITt'd, turned the scale completely in her 
favour. That prince directed his uncle to desist 
from all farther attempts against the respectable 
widow of Kundee Row, whose right to the rna· 
nagement of affairs was indisputable. These in ... 

, ~ --, ,', 

junctions were impUcitly obeyed; and Alia Bhyc 
A. D.1767. gave, in her first act, a proof of her judgment, to 

which much of the prosperity and reputation that 
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afterwards attended her administration may be 
referred... She elected for the commander of her 
army. and to fulfil those duties which 8.9 a female 
she could not perform., Tukajee HoIkal', a chief of 
the same tribe, but no way related * to l\Iulhar 
Row. Tukajee was highly esteemed as a soldier 
by that chief, and commanded the Pagah, or 
household troops; and, before he had reached his 
present power, had established a character, which 
he maintained through life, of a plain unaffected 
lIahratta soldier. Ragobah, after this arrange
men~ proceeded to Poona; and was invited to 
take the route of ).1hysir, where he was most hos
pitably entertained by Alia Bhye. She directed, 
the contingent of the family to accompany him 

to the l\!ahratta ~pital, under the command. of 
Tukajee, who, she desir~ should in person receive 
from the Paishwah an honorary dress, and a com...
mission, confirming him in his high station. All 
her wishes were complied with; and she in her 
turn restored, on the ground of his fonnel' services 
and high character, the minister 'Gunghadur to 
fayOllr. 

The, divided authority establi3hed in the Holkar
statet from th~ day of Tukaj~'s elevation, had a 

• As this chief is the grandflither Qf the present represeD~ 
tati ... e of the bouse of Holkat, he is alWlJ.,. termed, by the 
pre3eut minister and othel'l, a relatio. 01 th8 grea t M IIlhv 
R()w. but thi& is not tbe fact. 

u! 
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, character which, judging from common rule:,) was 
not likely to admit of its 'subsisting a week; but 
it remained for above thirty years' undisturbed 
by jealousy or ambition. This is to' be ascribed 
to the virtue and moderation of the parties, to 
their respect for each othel', and to their having 
distinct, and, generally speakIDg~ \ distant spheres 
of action. , 

Alia Bhye had chosen Tukajee to command 'tl1e 
anuies of the state, and to be the titled head of 
the sovereignty, after he had attained an age 
when the mind is continned in its habits. A 
partiality for her own choice made her vcry in
dulgent; and Tukajee seems never to have for
gotten for Ii moment his original seDse of obIi .. 
gation to his benefactress; besides l\':hich,' the 
l'espect that her virtues and liberal piety l1nd 
established over aU India, bad given her such 
a reputatioll l that to have treated her with ll€'g

lect' or 4Igrntitude, J~uch less to have' returned 
bel' generosity with 'any usurpation of her property 
or rights, woul~ have' consigned him to 'general 
'execration', It is' but justice, however, to this 
manly'soldier to declare, that he ~ppears never to 
ha,~e needed the check of such considerations. 
Although for, a: time much :urider ~hc influt'ncc of 
one of the prlncip{ll. ministel's * or the government, 

... The uame o( this mao :.vas N arroo' Gurme~ss. H~ i& re-. 
pleSel1ttd to have be"u alii 'artr~l aliI! alubi\lo,us Brahmin. . 
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who was not favourably disposed towards Alia 
Bhye, he never deviated from the path he first 
pnrsued. He was more than obedient: he was 
dutifUl, and all his actions were directed to 
please and conciliate the princess, to whom he 
was solely indebted for hig high station. He 
constantly called her Iris mother; but, as she 
was mu<:.h younger than him, this relation was not 

('ngraved upon h:i.s seal. On that h<;> was styled, 

by her command; " Tukajee, the Son of Mulhar 
Row Holkar."-These facts "ill appear still more 
.extraordinary, when we advert to the manner in 
which the state was governed. 'Vhen Tukajee 
was it! the Deckan (amI he remained there at one 
p<riod for twelve yenrs), all the tcnitorie~ of the 
f<:mily South of the Satpoorall range, were ma~ 
nag-cd 11y him, and tlle countries N Ol,th of that 

limit were under Alia Bhvc, to whom the dif-.-

ferent tributaries also made their annual pay-
mrnts. "1llle J1C was in Hindustan, (he never re
mained long m Mqlwa,) h~ collected the r~venueS 
flf the countries that had been acquired there, and 
in BWl~elcuDl.l, and also the tributes of Rajpoot
ana. The districts in Malwa and N vmaur con ... 
tinned, a" usual, under- the directiou of Alia 
Bhye; and hf'f authority was on such occasions 
extended over the possesbions in the Deckan. The 
treasures of the family, which were \'ery consi

derable, (\Said to have been two millions,) remained 

with Alia llbye; and she had, besides, personal 
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estates yielding annually above· four lacks of ru
pees, which, with the hoard aboveinenti~ed, were 
entirely expended at her discretion; while all the 
l'Cst of the receipts were brought into a general 
account, and applied to Ithe expenditure of the 
government. The accounts. of receipts and dis ... 
bursements were kept with scrupulous exactness; 
and Alia Bhye. after paying the civil and militia· 
charges, sent the balance that remained in the 
public treasury, t~ supply the exigencies of 
the anny employed abroad. Tukajee was, nl) 
doubt, from the distance at which .he was plaCed, 
and the sc~nes in which he was engaged, ofttn 
obliged to act for himself;. but he is stated to 
have referred, on every occasion in which ··the 
general interests of the government were im. 
plicated, to Alia Bhye; and in matters relating 
to peace or war, or to the foreign rclations of 
the state, her supremacy was proclaimed by the 
envoys t of all the principal, as well as petty, 
'rulers of India residini- at her. Court: ministe~ 
deputed directly. from' her, resided at Poona t, 
Hyderabad, ~eringapatam, Nagpoor, Lucknow, 

• The term Sebundy, which means a local militai-y, em
pl(lyed (or the preserving of internal peace, and to aid in 
revenue collections, may be literally interpreted «Militia." 

t Vakeels. -
1 When 'ful.ajee was in tb~ D~ckall. he was the Dledium of 

, aU interc:ourse with tbe Paisb~ah; but in his abseJ1Ce, Alia 
Bhye kept an intelligent ~gent at the court Of Poona. 
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and Calcutta; whil~ inferior agents remained at 
the courts * of the petty Rajas, particularly those 
from whom tribut.e was collected. 

It appears, :ii'om what has been related,. 
that Alia Bhye was . the actual head of the 
government, .and. Tukajee, gratified by his high 
station and her complete confidence, continued, 
dUling her life, to ~xercise no duties beyond those 
of corumander-in-chief or. the army, and the col
lection of the revenues that his vicinity enabled 
him to realize 'Kith more converuence than any 
other agent of. her ~dministration. The servants 
of the Holkar government, who filled offices. at tl1C 

period, speak all the same language; and, with 
every disposition to praise Tukajee, strengtllened 

by his grandson being on the ,throne t, they neyer 
go higher in tbeit elllogium than to saYII that 
he ftillilled all the expectations of Alia Bhye, and 
was to the last hour of his existence attentive, 
faithfill, and obedient. • 

It has hefn stated, that 'l'ukajee went to Poona 
to attend the Paishwal4 but his stay was short in 
the pecon. 'Vhile the behaviour of the Bhurt .. 
poor J auts, subsequent to the battle of Paniput. 
had excited gratitude in the minds of the Mah~ 
rattas, .that, of. many of the Mahomedan chiefs in 
Hindustan, and above all, of Nujceb ud Dow-lab t, 

• Durbars.. t MUSDUd. 

! To the courage and conduct of this celebrated cbief, the 
'Vidory of Panipu' baa bem in a :great degree atlrwutE:d; and 

1117 
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had inflamed the resentment of the discomfited 
nation. An attack upon Nujeebabad, the strong~ 
hold of' the latter's family, was determined on; 
and a large army marched from the Deckan, to 

A, D, 1710. carry it into execution. Tukajee wus on the 
lJcjira1l84 • • • 

expeditIon, but acted o~ly a subordinate part, 
being 'under the direction of Ramchunder Oun
neiss*, who commanded on the part"of the Paisll~ 
wah. It appears from ~ Persian manuscript, that 
Tukajee op~ned a communication with Nujeeb 
Khan, on the ground of the ancient (riendihip 
that had subsisted between him and .Mulhar Row 
Holkar, which was approved by Ramchunder, 
but reproba~ed by Madhajee Sindia, who asked 
if a peaceable settlement was to be sub~tituted for 
the l'evenge which they had united to accomplish. 
" I n\(lllire (he said) for th~ Paishwah the country ~ 
,u possessed by t,his chief and the Afghans. 1 
" demand for myself the blood of my brother 1', of 
" my nephews t, and. my own leg,· of ,all use' of 
., which I am deprived: .. Nor will-I nlrdndon my 
" hopes of vengeance, l)ecause Tukajee Holkar 

there can he na doubt he was the chief author of the combi, 

nation umong the Mahomedarls, which prodl:lced· that me .. 
morable result. 

• 'fllis chief is distinguished frml1 anotheI: of the same namt , ., 

by his title.of B~eDE'ewaIla. or'luarter-master-general 'of tbe 

Mahratta armies. He had on this occasion above ·sixty tbou. 

~and horse, .of 'whom many wer~ stale~ to be Pindarries., 

t Duttajee. t JunlUljeQ and 5ambajce. 
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" chooses to make a brother of this OmralL You 
44 may write, however, (he added) to ~Iadhoo Row 

< ,. at Poona; and if he sandions by his command 
"such proceedings, I am a servant, and shall 
., obey."· These sentiments did not prevent the 
counsel of Tukajee from being adopted. It was 
thought best to take ad,rantage of the good disIHJ
sition,evinced by Nujeeb ud Dowlab, lest proceed
ing to extremities against so brave and popular 
a chief might again unite the Ma,homedans; and 
it was farther foreseen, that peace with him would 
enable them to levy, undistm'~ tribute on the 
J auts and Rajpoots, and increase their resources 
for future operations. This policy was pursned, 
:i.nd a twelvemonth passed in plundering their , 

"Hindu friends. t Nujeeb ud Dowlah was at this 
. moment in the last stage of his existence. He 
visited the l\Iahratta camp, and an attempt was Hejiral18~ 
made to reconcile him with Sindia, but neither 
were sincere; and, a fe~ weeJr:; before Nujeeb ud 
Dowlah retired to his capital to ~e, he placed the 
hand of his son Zabita Khan in that or Tukajee~ 
and requested his protection, ant~cipating the 

• < 

, • I translated this from a Persian manuscript, written for 
Sit Charles Mallet, by Meer u Deen Hussein Khan, the father 
of the Nabob'Ku~al Udeen, and giV6Il to me by the latter's 
IIDn, the present commander of the Guickwar horse in Malwa. 
Mecl' u Deeo was au act()r in the scene, be describes. 

t Among these, Newul'Singh of nburtpo~r, for whom tb~y 
poh5e&sed lWeI! fricndbhir, WliS the chi~f &utferer. 
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ruin that was soon to overwhelm his famuy. 
The death of this Omrah. removed the, last 
barrier to the Mahratta conquest of Hindustnn, 
the capital of which, and its finest provinces, they 
soon afterwards subjugated. They were aided,in 
the accomplishment of this undertaking by the 
weak Shah Allum, who had left the- protection of 
the British government to lend his UaIllC.: and 
what little influence he still retained, to enable the 
enemies of his dynasty and religi6n to destroy the 
only Mahomedan chief who possessed sufficit'nt 

A. D.l77Z. energy to retard their progress.' These events led" 

as has been stated, to the aggrandizement of 1\100-
hajee Sindia, who soon became the real sovereign 
of Delhi and its s1U'rOunding territories; while 
rukajee Bolkar returned to Malwa, where he 
declined to the rank of a secondary chief before 
the rising fortunes of his abler and more aspiring 
rival. ' 

The death of the Paishwah Mad~lOO Row ~, and 
the murder .of his younger brother, Narrain How, 
by Ragobah Da~ called, at this pedod,. 'aU th~ 
l\fahratta chiefs to the Deckan. The celebrated 
confederacy of Barrah Bhai, , or the twelvet bro ... 

'* Madhoo Row died the 18th NovemberJ 1772; nnd his 

brother, Narrain Row, was murdered on the 80th August, 
1773. 

t I never could lcarn why the number twelv~ was' used on 
ttlis occasion to express, as it did, an indetlnite l!lllllber. Willi 
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th~l'8) as the i:hiefs were designated wbo comhined 

against the murcerer, was joined by Madhajee 
Sindi,\ and Tukajee Holk.ar, which involved these 

leaden in a war with the British government, 
whvse uame w~ at this crisis of Mahratta history, 
associated with the cause of guilt and ,usurpatiun. 
The united chiefs pr(K1aimed l\1adhoo' Row, the 
po5thumous son of Narrain Row, Paishwah; but 
the rr <\.1 power of that high ~tatioll eevolyed 
on Ballajee J wlardlln, conunonly called. N ana 
Furnavese, an able Bra.b.min, who aded a pro

mir1<'nt part in ftU'Uling the combination 8.oooalnst 
Ragob:ili. rrhe results of this combination hale 

Ix"'t'n noticed. The treaty * of Salbye confirmed 
the triwnph of those by whom it had been 
efT\.'( tfd. 
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TukrJee Hnlkar appears acting a vel'Y con· 
spicuous part in a' war which the Ponna 'govern .. 
mert, aided by the Nizam, carried on against 
Tippoo Sultan; and he proceeded, the year after A. D. 

1785-6. 
it was concl~ to Mhysir, to pay his respects to 
Alia Bhye. There, howeve~, his stay was short, 

the atta<"hwent lu usage f,at marks the M.a.hrattas, the term 

, Barrah Dhcli has been wnriuued, al> d~Doting ('ombination; and 

a hod\" '(If i\Iahr3-:ta horse now iu th~ serVlce uf Holkar, ('om-
o' 

'l)(1s!:'d of parties of ditTerent chlefs, is rliitinguii.hed by this 

arpe llation. , 
~ A tr"aly was concluded by'Colonel Upton in 1776) hut. 

bo~tilities' r~ommen('cd, and the war was Dot terrniLQl.ed till 

the treaty of Sal bye. 
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as he was called upon to take a share in tIle opera40 

tions which terminated in establisJring the power 
of Ali Bahadur *, the natural son of Baj(''l'ow, 
over a great portion of BUlldclcund, and that of 
Madhajee Sindia over the whole of I:Jindnstail'. 
The force of Tukajee bore no pl,'oportion to that of 
the latter chief; and he consequently derived little 
beuefit from these conquests. 'The claims of the 
family of HoIkar to an equal share were aQvanced 
and n@minally admitted, and at a. ~ettlement of 
aeconnts t some districts were granted to, liqui
date the acknowledged balance i~ their favOlrr; 
but the predominating ~ontroul of l\Iadhajee pre. 
vented any benefit from the cession, and when that" 
chief proceeded to Poona, to establish his influence 
at the court of the Paishwah,. Tukajee, became in:
volved in disputes with the leaders, particularly 
Lukwa Dada, left by Sindia ~ Hindustan; which 
tenninated, as bas ·'been before stated, in an 

'" ndion at the pass of Lakheree, where he was 
,\.. D. 1792. defeated by the infantry of Dcboigne.t This vic .. 

• He was the Bon of the fin;t Bnjerow, by a Ml:t.homcd,ul 

muther; and as his b\rth deprived him of the prh'iIegt>$ of his 

fathers tribe, h~ was, though acknowledged by the latter as 

his 60n, brought up in the religion of his mother. 
t These acrHunts had commenced between Ran<'jee Sindia 

and'Mulhar Row, lIoIkar, and remaintd unsettled, till tile 
period mentioned. 

t This, .like ~U Mahratta de.feats, is imputed to treachery, 

aJld ;n the JUan~t\cript given me by Tantia Jogb. 'nQ l~~ 
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tory was, from reasons before assigned, l)rodnctive 
of no imm~Uate consequences. Sindia's troops 

l'etUl'lled . to Hindustan, and those of Tukajee pur

SUM their march to Indore and ~fhysir, without 
retaliating the aggression upon Madhajee's pos
sessions in Malwa. Thii fact leads to a. con

clusioll t that it was more of a' quarrel between 
Tukajee and MadJlajee's commander, than be
tween the Sindia and HoIkar families. 

Tukajee remained but a. few months in l\falwa, 
from w lIenee he was summoned to join the ?Iah
ratta chiefs, then assembling at Poona for a 
general attack o,n tIle dominions of Nizam Ali 
Khan, which had been long projected. The 
l'csult of tllli attack has been nalTated. Tukajee A.D. 1795. 

Holkar, 'Who was at this period about seventy 

years of age, had risen to higher consideration 
after the death of l\Iadhajee Sindia, being looked 
up to as the oldest of those l\Iahratta military 
chiefs who had witnessed the zenith of their 
glory; but his real strength was greatly inferior 
to that of Dowlet Row Sindia, whose youthful 
impetuosity calculated solely· on force; and tb€' 
con~equence was that Tukajee acted a less dis .. 
tinguished part in the transactions 'which followed 
the defeat pf the Nizam, and the death of the A. D. ~797. 
Paishwah Madboo RO\y, than might have been 

perS()D~ art' accllst'd than Casi n()W and Barp\)O Uolkar. the 
1MI and nephew of Tukajee. 
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cxp(~cted from his age and' reputation. He appt'AI'S, 
throughout this scene of unparalleled intrigue, as 
the friend and supporter of Sindia; but he was 
probably, from yea.rs and infirmities, incapaWe ot' 

exertion; for he died before it tenninatcd. leavillg 
behind him the character of a good soldier, a plain 

unaffected man, and one whose courage was su

pl~rior to his craft, which is .no slight praise for a 
Mahratta leader. \Ve are greatly pl'epossesscd in 

favour of Tukajee, by the tempt1T, gratitude, and .. 
obedience which he evinced toward>; Alia nbye~ 
Throughout the long period that intervened he* 
t wecn his (,levnti<Jrl and her deatl1, which occurTrd 
two years' previous to hi3 qwn, there never was 
any serious til dispute, much less a rupture, be.., . ' 

tWf'en them. This reflects "great 'credit on hoth; 

but, perhaps, the great('~t on Alia Bhye, whose 
gu"crnment of the Holkar territories )d'"ycntral 
India must now be notic~d. It pres~nts" us with 
felY events like those which have been narrated; . . 
but its merit consists in their absence. 'fhe eha .. 
racter of her administration, was for more than 

thirty y~ars the basis 'of the prosperity wbich. at
tenaed the dynasty to which she belonged ~;and 
although, latterly, it was obscured by the gCiuus 

• I considered this fact so extraordin,lry, that I made tht' 
most minute euquiries from numerous pets(}IlJ personal1y ac· 
quainted with bQtb: !.hese all confirmed the truth of wht we 
learn from their history. 
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and success of Madhajee Sindia, it continued to 
sustain its ra.nk during her life as one of the prin
cipal branches of the Mahratta empire. The 
manner in which the authOl'ity of the state was 

dividt'd between Tukajee and ,Alia Dhye has been 
already mentioned. The management of all the 
provinces in l\Ialwa and N emaur was the peculiar 
dl'pc'u1ment of' the lat,ter; atld her great object 
was, by a just &1<1""':' moderate government, to 
iHlprOYC the ('ondition of the country, while 
80hc l~r()mote~ the happiness of her subjects, She 
maintained but a small force independent of the 
territorial militia; but her troop3 were sufficient, 
aidro hy the equity of her administration, to' 
preserve internal tranquillity; and she reJJ.~t' 

on the army, of. the state, actively employed 
in Hindustan and the Deckan, and on her 
own reputation, for safety against all external 
enemies. 

It. is not conunon with the Hindus· (uhless in 
) 

those provinces where they have learnt the de-
grading usage from their Maliomedan conqueron;) 
to confine females, or to (:ompel them to wear 

• *.' 
*' The principal exceptions are the higherdasse~ of Rajpoots. 

and partlcularly the Rajas ~d ("hiefs of this trtbE>; and there 
is re'asoo ii) c'uilcluJe they bave a.dopted the practtce. ill a gn:a.t' 
debtee, from th, Mabomedans, as we fiud mADY passag~ in 
their p(lVlJlilr talea to warrant a bel~tf that their customs in, 
tIm respect well diKereJlt when tbe Hindu ';Qvernmen~ pre
vailt'n {.over India. 
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veils. The l\Iahrattas of rank (even the Drah
mins ill) have, with few exceptions, rejected the 
custom, which is not prescribed by any of their 
religious institutions. Alia Hhye, thereforet of. 
fended no prejudice, when &he tQok upon hers~lf 
the direct management of affairs, and sat every 
day for a considerable period, in open Durbart 

transacting business. Her first principle of go
vernment appears to have been moderate asst.'ss
ment, and an almost sacrl'<i respect for the 
native dghts of village officers and proprietors of 
Iandst. She heard every complaint in person, and 
although she continually referre? causes to cpurts 
of equity and arbitration, and to her ministers, 
for s~tt1ement, she was always accessible; and so 
strong was her se-nse of duty, on all points con
nected with the distribution of justice, that she is 
represcnted as not only l)atie~t, but unwearied in 
the investigation of the tnDst insignificant causes, 
\vhen appeals were ma~e to her decision. 

A ware of the partiality which was to be ex-: 
p~cted from inu)rmation supplied by members and 
adherentS of the Holkar family, regarding Alia 
Bhye, facts were ~ollected from other quarters 

• Mr. S('ott Waring, in his History of the Mahrattas, men
tions having frequently seen the wife of the E~ .. Paisbwah 
Bajerow exerdsing her llorse. 

t T~se are termed Wuttundars, or holders ofn~tive rights, 
in Central India. A particular account ot thed' duti~s and im· 
Dlunitit's ~lfl be giVtm iu thE" ChaptlU" on R(ll~t"~ue, 

• r' 
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to guard 8.aaoainst the impressions, 'which the uSU::U 
details 'of her. administration are calculated to 
.m.:'lke. It was thought the pictw-e had been 

overcharged with hrjght colours, to bring it more 
into contrast with the opposite system that h~ 
since prevailed in the countries she fonn<:rly go
vcnloo; but, although enquiries have been made 
among all ranks and classes, nothing has been 
discovered to diminish the eulogiums,· or rather 
Wessings, which are poured forth whenever 
her name is mentioned. The more, indeed, en
quiry ~ pursued, the more admiration is excited; 
lmt it app~ars above all extraordinary, how she 
had mental and bodily powers to go through with 
the labours she imposed upop. herself, and which 
from the age of thirty to that of sixty·, when 
slle d.!-ed, were unremitted. The hours gained 
from the affairs of the state wel'e all given to acts 
of devotion and charity; and-a deep sense of reli
gion appears to have strengthened her mind in 
the perfonnauC'e of her 'worldly duties. She 'used 
to say, that she" deemed herself answerable to 
" God for every eXercise of power;" and in the full 
spirit of a pious and benevolent mind was wont to 
exclaim. when urged by her ministers to ~cts of 
eitreme se\Terity, "Let us, mortals, beware how 
" we destroy the works of the Almighty."" 

!; 

~ She 8'uct!~ded to the 8A.Iministration of tile Hulkar govern-

ment in 'A. D. li65, au.' die4 in A. D. 1795. 
YOLo L. N 

li1 
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From a very minute narrative·, which, has been 
obtained of Alia Bhye's daily oc~~pations, it .aPllCars, 
that she rose one hour before daybreak to say her 
morning l)rayers, and perform the customary ce· 
remonies. She then heard the sacred volumes of 
her faith read for a fixed period, distributed alms, 
and gave foo~ in person, to a number of Brahmins. 
Her own breakfast was then brought, which ",as 
always of vegetable diet; for, although the r,lles of 
her tribe did not require it, she had forsworn animal 
food. After breakfast she again went to prayers, 
and .then took a short repose; after rising from 
which, and dressing herself, she went about two 
o'clock to her Durbar, or court, where she usually 
remained till six in the evening, and when two .or 
three hours had been devoted to. religious. e~er
cises and a frugal repast, business reco~enced 
about nine o'clock, and continued until eleven, 
at which hour she retired to rest. This course of 

• . This was given me by Baramul Dada, the present 
manager of Mhysir. This sensible old man (now near 
ninety years of age) was the Kower, or adopted domestiC', of 
Alia Bhye. His occupation 'Was to wash her tutelary deities 
and attend her person. His reverence-for her memory exceeds 
all bounds. He gave me a manDscript containing the account 
in the text .of h~r usual appropriation of time, and of the de
votional exercises she Imposed upon herself every month in 
t.he year, which varied according to the rank and {l.ttributes of 
the presiding divinity. of the season. 
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life, marked by prayer, abstinence, and labour, 
knew little variation, e.~cept 'What was occasioned 
by religious fasts and festivals (of which she was 
very obSeITant), and the occurrence of public 
emergencies. 

The success of Alia Bhye in the internal admi
nistration of her domains was altogether wonder
ful. The principles upon which the conections 
were made and justice adminb"tered, vt'ill be no
ticed hereafter: suffice it here to say, that so 
efficient were those relations which she had esta
blished with for~on winces, that her territories 
were never invaded, except for a few weeks by 
Ulsee Rana of Odeypoor, who made an unsuccess
ful * effort to aid some of his tribe who had seized 
upon Rampoora. The undisturbed intern?.! tran
quillity of the country was even more remarkable 
than its exemption from foreign attack. This 
was . equally produced by her manner of treating 
the peaceable, as well as the more turbulent and 
predatory classes; she was indulgent to the for
mer, and, although firm and severe, just and eon
siderate towards the latter. 'Ve shall find no 
more correct standard by which to estimate a 

• Alia. Bbye instantly detached a. force onder Shereef Bye, the 

commander of her guan3s, w~o surprised luld deff'ated the 
invaders a.t the yillage of Palsorab~ twenty-four miles North 
of MundissOor. The· nana~ on hearing of- this event, sued 

for peace, which was granted. 

~ N 2 
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government in India, than the pennanencc, or 
instability of its ministers, and the reputation 
of its provindal and other public officers. It is 
a criterion by which the natives always judge of 
their governors. Alia Bhye IHl.(l the same minis
t('1' *, a Brahmin of excellent character, through
out the whole period of her r~ign; and her mn
nagel's were seldom, if ever, changed t. 

Indore, which she had raised from a village 
to a wealthy cit:y, was always regarded I)y her 
with particular consideration. l\Iany extraordi .. 
nary instances of her matel'nal regard for its 
inhabitants are narrated. Tukajee Holkar, when 
('ncamped near it with the arIriy, had desired 
(at the in~tigation of some interested persons) to 
share in the wealth of a rich banker + who died 

• H;~ name was Govind Punt Gunnoo. 
t Kundee Row was for more than twenty years Komisdar, 

OJ manager of Indore, and it. is the general tradition, that 
he gratified his mistress less, - by, the regularity with which he 
collected the revelJue, thfln the ';pectacle be presented her of 
a. happy Rnd contented popula.tion. 

1 The name of this banker, or Souear, was Davychund. 
It is true that, a.ccording to the usage of the DlInniah tribe, tLe 
wife succeed:>, and it may in strictness be termed unjust to 

have acted othen\l'ise than Alia Bhye did on this occasiun; bllt 

on rE'if'rence to the· ('ommo ,Practice of Native governmenb we 
find tbat, in such cu.ses, a large share of the property is often 
claimed by the stat~, .and a. fa.rther, sum is usually required for 
charitable 'pu rposes. 
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withvut children, The wife of the deceased hast
enc(l to Mhysir, ~'here she implored relief .of 
.Alia Bhyc. Her story was listened to; a dress, 

which confirmed her as sole mistress of the house 

aml property of her husband, was bestowed upon 
Iler; and Tukajee instantly received an order to 
march ~ a short distance fi'om Indore, and not to 
mol('st her city with unjust exactions. A ready -

obedience to the mandate :made amends for the 

l'lTOr (Jf Tuknjee, while the. ~urrence more 
endeared Alia Bhye to a tOW11 where her uame 
is to this day not only revered, but adored. 

Alia Bhye derived much aid, in the internal ad

mjnistra~ion of her country, from the strength and 
reputation of l\Indhajee Sindia, which maintained 

tranquillity throughout his possessions iH Central 
India. She had been greatly indebted to this chief 
at the commencement of her career, and she con
tinued through life to cultivate Iris friendship with 

the fullest sense of its importance. His character 

forhids the conclusion that his motives for sup
porting her were disinterested; but, although he 
might have desired to share the treasures leJ;\: by 
1\Iulhar Row to his successors, no prince was 
ever more aliye to the value of impression; 
and in seeking to he considered the' friend of Alia 
Bhye. Madh:ljee was well aware how much he 
advanced his 0\\'l1 reputation. It does not appear 
how she first pm'cha.'ied his support; subsequently, 
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however, she lent him thirty lacks of rupees *~ 
for which he gave a bond, but probably with
out any intention of ~ver paying it. He ptYfhaps -, 
thought his active friendship conferred benefits 
aml)ly discharging the pecuniary obligation. His 
managers and other officers, civil and military, 

had orders to aid and support her authorit¥,,; and 
this gave a strength to her government, which, 
from the intennixed nature of their respective 

, territories, could' have been derived from no other 
quarter. 

The tributarie~ f the Holkar family were, dur
ing the adminif tion of Alia Bhye, treated with 
an attention 1 moderation that made delay~ 
e\Tcn in their ,yments unusual; and when these 
occurred, he indignant remonstrances, which 
were as severe as they were just, inspired an awe 
tha~ hardly ever failed of effect. - The numerous 
petty leaderst of ' the Rajpoot tribes, who bad, from 
their ability to pillage, established a claim. to a 

portion of the revenue,. were almost all brought 
to fair and amicable terms. And, as Mad

hajec Sindia obsel'ved the same policy, this class, 

generally spe{tking, were peaceable and contented. 

* Desides thi~ loan, lIuirkar Bhye (oftener called Mosseab 
Bhye), the favourit~ mistr~ss of Mulhar Row, advanced Mad4 

hajee, when in distress, six lacks of rupees. 

t Tbese chiefs, who are called Gnl.ssiahs, y.'iU be.particu
larly described in iii. subsequent chapter. 
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The fond object of lIer life was to promote the 
prosperity of all around her; she rejoiced, we are 
told, when she saw bankers, merchants, fanners, . 
and cultivatbci, rise to afIluence; and, so fal' 
from deeming their increased wealth a groun<l 
of exaction, she considered it a legitimate claim 
to increased * favour and protection. The sct-

• Khealee Ram (the nephew 'Of Himut Row, formerly a 
civil officer of high rank in the service of -the Nabob of 

Bhopal), who was two years one 'Of my principal wrilers, 

informed me that about thirty-two years ago, when he was ma.

nager 'Of Bersiah, a rich Soucar, Subh Kern Doss, died at 

Seronje without heirs. The manager demanded three lacks of 

rupees, threatening, if this sum was not paid, to seize the pro
perty for the state. The family desired the widow to 

adopt a SOD; but this he peremptorily refused to allow, unless 

they paid the present, or rather fine, he had demanded. The 

widow and her nephew whom she wished to adopt, attended by 

a numerous party of relations and friends, ~Clstened to Mhy

sir. Alia Bbye did not keep them a day in suspense; she, re
moved her miinager, confirmed the adoptioD, and refused even 

a small present. Taking the adopted child upon her knee, 

~he gave him clothes, some jewe~, and a palanquin, and sent 

him and all conc~med back to Seronje, to speak, while they 
existed, of bet goodness and justice. The oLject of her bounty 

is still alive, but he has lived to be despoiled of all his wealth 

by Ameer Khan, the present pOSS('ssor of Seronje. 

~notber remarkable instance of Alia Bbye's di$interested
ness was related to me by Tantia Jogh, t~e presen,t minister 

of the Holkiu- state: Tuppee Doss and Benares Dos~~ two 
brothers, who were Souears, or bankers, in Kergong, died 

ahout the same date, without heirs, leaving two larks of 

rupees in specie, and twu more due to them. Tuppee 
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dements of Alia Bhye with ,the Gond plun
derers on the Nerbudda, and the Bhcels who 
inhabit the mountainous tracts of the province, 
were as happy as her other arrangements; and 
that they bad. not complete success, is to be im. 
puted to other causes than her want of vigour or 

,1'""" 

sagacity. She first tried gentle measures of 
conciliation with this class, but, 'findil!g them inef
fectual, she 11ad recourse to a more rigorous system. 
Several incorrigible offenders * were taken and 
put to death~ Such examples of her severe justice 
were rare; for though she knew well how to in
spire dread, when it was necessary, in the minds of 
the most hardened robbers, conciliation and kind .. 

Doss's wife came to Alia Bhye, at Mhysir, and through the 
elder brother of Tantia Jogb, proposed to make o\'er to the 

state, the fortune her husband and ber brother had I:LCCU

mulated ,under its protection. Alia Bhye dec1iofd the offer, 
and advised the widow (if she did not want it) to bestow 

it in charity, or expend it in public and useful buildiDgs that 
would do honour to her husband's memory. The advice' was 
taken; and a Ghaut, or flight of stone steps, to tbe'river at 

Kergong, with a temple dedicated to Gunputty, still remain as 
memorials of the manner in which the wealth which Alia Bhye 
rejected was expended. 

• Amongst these was l\lundroop Singhf a noted frte
~ooter, whose strong-hold WfLS Smanah, 00 the b:U1ks ('(the 
Nerbuddil.. The ~rouble I had for three years with the de
scendants of this robber chief gave me full insight into the 

atrocities which compelled Alia Bhye to elCerj a severity tQ. 
which her nllture was reluctant •. 
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ness were the means she preferred; and, while 
she deterred them from the continuance of a life 

-of plnn4er by the establishment of posts, she in
vited them to a better mode of life~ by the most 
considerate attention to their habits. Their an
cient right to a small duty· on gOod.i passing 
their hills was admitted, but she exacted, in re
compense for her concessions, and for the grants 
she made them of waste lands, an obligation to 
protect the roads, and to recover any property that 
was stolen within their respectiYe t limits. There 
would be no end to a minute detail of the mea
SlUes of her internal policy. I t is sufficient to ob
serve, she has become, by general suffrage, the 
model of good government in Malwa. Tan
tia J ogh, the present minister of the prince 
l\Iulhar Row, is satisfied that he is at once pleas
ing us, gratifying t4e family with the manage-

• This is called the Bbeel's Cowry. It differs in almost 
every pldce. but is no where above half a piece on a bullock 

IOdd. 
t 1 have had the same settlement to make with the same 

class of people; and while tbe presE'nt minister of the lIoJ
kar government ha.s considered that he went as far in 

liberal conciliation as he could, by agreeing to restore the re

lations which wt>re established in Alia Bbye's time. I have 
never found the rudest inhabitants of the mountains desire 
fartht'r indulgence. This is incontrovertible evidence of 
her able (ondw:t, ill this difficult department of her admini5. 
tration. 
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ment of whose a~air8 he is entnlsted, and gaining 
popularity, by professing to follow the eXaInIllc uf 
this C'xtraordinary female'; and her name is con
sidered :"iuch excellent authority, that an objec
tion is ,never nUif~e, when, her practice is plradc(l 
as the precedt"llt. 

The correspoudcnce of Alia 'Bhye extended to 
the most remote parts of India. It was generally 
carrie,l on through Brahmins, who were the 
agents of her pious munificence, which was as un
exampled as it was Imbounded. 'VIlen the tl'ea
su~es of H olkar came into her posses~ion, ~hc is 
st.ated to have appropriated them, by Ole perform. 
ance of ,a religious ceremony·, (common with 
Hindus.) to the purposes of Chmity and g')od 
works. She built several forts, and at that of Jaunt 
constructed a road, with grt'at lalJOll)' and cost, 
over the Vindhya range, where it iii rurnobt 

perpendicular. SllC expended considerable sum:t 
in religious edifices at Mhysir, and built IDl\ny 

temp1cst, DburrurnsaUas (or places of ,r('~t for tra .. 
vellers), and wells, throughout the Holkar poss('!)-

• She placed wa~cr in her haud, and having mixed with it 
some lea\'es of the Toolsee tree whi/ e a. Brahmin proflOunced 
a prayer, sbe sprinkled the water over the treasure~ wLich '\Val 

. cOll.:iidered by this act devoted to ch&rity~, 
t That at. the village of Nimawur opposite Hindul, which 

she erected, althougl) amall, is one of tbe UlObt beautiful 
buildiugs 1 have Been in this quarll!r of Iudia •. 
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sions in ~Ialwa. But her mnnific(nce was not limit
ed to her own territories; at all the principall'laces 
of Huidu p~tJTimag€', including as far East and 
'Yest as J ~oogemauth in Cuttack, and Dwaraca in 
Guzerat, and as far North as Kedirnath *, among 
the sno~ mountains of Himalaya, and South as 
Ramiseram, near Cape COIDOlin, she built holy 
edifices, maintained establishments, and s.ent an
nual sums to be distributed in charity. -Her prin
ciral stnlctures are at Gyab, where a fipu'e 
of herself adoring the image of l\Iahadeva is pI'C-
5eny ed in one of the temples; and she is sainted 
among' her own tribe, by its having been placed 
near the statues of the god Ramchunder, and his 
wife, the goddess Seeta. 

Besides the.fixed yearly disbursements which 
Alia Bbye sent to support her establishments at 
the holy shrines of India, proportional, but less 
sums, were remitted to other sanctuaries. In ad.:. 
dition to this fixed charity, she occasionally be. 
stowed other presents; and nothing added more to 

• Captain T. D. Steuart, one of my political assistants, when 
travelling to Kedarnath in·1818, had fi'equect opportlUllties or 
,remarking the veneration in which the memory of Alia Bbye is 
held in that remote part of India. There is liD excellent stone 
Dhurrumsalla still in good repair. and a Coalid, or reservoir 

of water, built at the expense (If that princess, for Lhe accom
moclation of pilgrims and travellers at tbe stage beyond 

Mundul,. and about three thousand feet higher, wht!re not a 
ni>tige of any other habitation is to be found. 

Ib7 
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her fame in the Southern r,egions of tl;lc pen insuL'l, 
than the constant supply of Ganges water, which she 
was in the habit of sending. to wash the .sacred ima. 

-It 

ges of the different temples.. These extensive and 
pious donations probably proceeded from a sincere 
helief in her religion, and a desire to promote her 
own and her country's welfare, by propitiating the 
favour of the deities she worshipped; but we fiml 
in many of her observances and institutions, a 
Epu'it of chality which had the truest character 
of wisdom and benevolence. She daily fed the 
poor; and on pmticular festivals gave entertain
ments to the lowest classes. DUling the hot 
months of the year persons were stationed on the 
roads to supply travellers with water; and at the 
commencement of the cold sep.son she gave 
clothes to great numbers of her dependants, and 
to infinn people. Her feelings of general In.imanity 
were' often carried to an extraordinary excess. 
The beasts of the field, the birds. of" the air, and 
the fish of the river- shared in her compassion; 
portions of food ,\-'ere allotted to them, and the pea
sant near Mhysir used in hot days to see his yoke 
of oxen stop}?ed during their labour to be refreshed 
with water brought by a servant of Alia Bhye; 
while fields she had purcbased were covered with 
flocks of birds, that had been justly, as Alia Bhye 
used to observe. driven by cultivators froIn de.' 
stroying the grain, on which the Jutier dCl>cndL>d 
for their own sustenance. 
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"Te may smile at such universal sympathy, 
and perhaps censure the bigotry which be
stowed on Brahmins the largest, share of her 
charity, and wasted the treasures of a state in 
the erection and maintenance of edifices in dis
tant lands; but it was well asked by an intel. 
ligent Brahmin *, (to whom this remark was 

addJ-essed) ""1~ether Alia Bhye, by spending 
4. double the money on an army that she did in 
., charity and good works, could have preserved 
" her country for above thirty years in a state of 
.• profound peace, while she rendered her subjects 
" happy and herself adored? No person (he added) 
.. doubts the sincerity of her piety; but if she had 
" merely possessed worldly wisdom, she could have 
" devised no means so admirably calculated to effect 
" the object. I was (this person concluded) in one 
" of the principal offices at Poona during the last 
-, years of her administration, and know well 
.. what feelings were excited by the mere'mention 
" of her name. Among the princes of her own 
~, nation, it would have been looked upon as sacri~ 
f'lege to have become her enemy, or, indeed, not 
" to have defended her against any hostile attempt. 
" She was cons!dered by all in the same light. 
'! The Nizam of the Deckan and Tippoo Sultan 

• I quote here the prerise words (If the reply made to an 
observation of miue that expressed doubt of the wisdom of Alia 

Bhye's conduct. 
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" granted her the same respect as the J1aishwnh; 

" and l\fahomedans joined with Hindus in pray('r~ 
~, for lwr long life and prosperity." 

All event occulTed in the latter years of Alia. 
nItye of too interesting and amicting a nature ttl 

be passrd over in silence. The melancholy deat It 
of her only son, Malee Row, bas been notiu,tl. 
She had, besides, one daughter, l\Iuchtn 1311Yl'. 
who was married *, and hnd one son t, who, ant'" 
reaching manhood, died at Mhysir.· 'fw( In' 

months afterwards his father died, and l\hwhta. 
nhyc declared immediately her l'esolution to hum 
with tll(' corpse of her husband. No efforts (short of 
coercion) that a mother and a sovereign could us~ 
were untried by the virtuous Alia Bhye to dissuad{, 
h('1' daughter from the fatal rL"Solution. Slle hum
bled herself to the dust before lief, and cntrcatt.'tl 
her, as she revered her God, not to leave 1)('r 
d('~olate and alone upon earth. }.Iucbta Bhye, 
although affectionate, was calm and resolved. 
" Y(lu are old, mother, (she said) and a few' years 
" will end y.our pious life. }'Iy only child ana hus
" hand are gone, and when you follow, life, I fl.>('l, 
" will . be insupportable; but the opportunity 
" of terminating it with honour will then have 
"passed." Alia Bhye, when she found all dissua

sion una.vailing, determined to witness the last 

III lIer husband', name was Jeswunt Row 'Pllun!ll:'nh. 
t The child's name was Nutheabah. 
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ll .. e:'lIlful ~('ene. She walked in the procession, and 

stood near tbe pile, where she was supported by 
two BrahIllinst who held her arms. Although ohvi~ 

on.,1 y suffering great agony of mind, she remained 
tulerably firm till the first blaze of the flame made 
her lose all self-conunand; and while her shrieks 

increased the noise made by the exulting shouts of 

the hllmense multitude that stood around, she was 
seen to gnaw in anguish those hands she could 
not liberate from the persons by whom she wa..'l 

held. After some convulsive efforts, she so far 

l'eroyer('d as to join in th~ ceremony of hathing in 
tile Nerbudda, when the bodies were consumed. 
She then retired to her palace, where for three 
(~-LyS, having taken harclly any snstcllance, she 

f('ruained so absorbed in grief that she never 
uttered a word. 'Vben recovered from this state, 

~he seemed to find consolation in building a beau
tjfu I monument * to the memory of those &he 
lamented. 

These particulars are related on the authority of 
several persons who wel'e near witnesses of the 
affecting scene. besides that of Baramul Dada t, 

• There are few mndeI'n temples in India of more beautiful 

and tinisbec1 workmanship than. this monument of maternal 
ll)\'e. 

t r went to the spot where this afflicting sceng occurred, 
with the venerable Baramul Dada, and though much atft.'cted~ 

he sefmt'd tit take a melanrholv delight in sht'win<7 the 
• 0 
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who was throughout in attendance on her. It is 
pleasing to find that her devotion, although it 
forbad her to infi:inge what usage had sanctioned 
and rendered holy, had not subdued" in this, ad
mirable woman's mind the natural, feelings of 
humanity. 

A. n.li95. Alia Bhye died at the age of sixty, worn out 
with care and fatigue; and, according to some, l)bc 

hastened her death by a too strict observance vi" 
the numerous fasts prescribed by her religion. 
She was of middle stature, and very thin. Though 
at no period of her life handsome *, her .COUl

plexion, which was of a dark olive, was clear; anu 
her countenance is described as h~ving been to ~11t' 

last hour of her existence agreeable, and expl'es
sive of that goodness ~vhich marked' every action 
of her life. She was very cheerful, and seldom in' 
anger; hut, when provoked by wickedness or crim", 
the most esteemed of her attendants trembled t to 

,spot where the pile was made, and that where bis mistress 

stood to witness her daugbter's sacrifice. 

• When the beautiful but wicked Anuntia Bhye, wife of 

Uagobab, and mother of Bajerow, the ex-Paishwah. was at 

Dhar, envious, perhaps, of the fame of Alia Bhye, she sent a 

female attendant to bring an account of her looks. The 
woman is reported to have said on her return, ";Alia Jlhye has 

&t not beautifulfeaturest but a heavenly light is OR. her ('oun .. 

" tenance,"-" But. she is not handsome, you say," was tho 
only reply of her mistress, who felt consolation in this part 
'of the report, 

t Baramul Dada, the venerable manager of l\fbysir" who 
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rrpproa,-h her. 'rile mind of tins extraordinary 
woman bad been more culth·ated than is usual 

I 

\\ ith Hindus: she could read, and understOO4.t 
the Puronas, or sacred books, which WCl'€' her 
favourite study. She is represented as ha\ing 
lK'en singularly quick and clear in the transac
tion of public business. Her h~b.<md was killed 

beklre she was twenty years of age, and to that 
misfortune was added the "ice and insanity of her 

~lin. These afnictions made a strong imlwession 
Oil lin minJ. Aftt:r her husband's death she 
Ue\-ef wore coloured clOtllCS *, nor any jewels 
e'X _'ept a small necklace; and, indt:"'ed~ remained, 
aJ~id e,·cry temptation, Wlcllangcd in her habits 
or character. Flattelj- e,en appears to have been 
1., .. :t upon Alia Bhye. A Brahmin "Tote a hook 
in her praise, which she heard l'ead with patience; 
Ilut. nfter ohsening '~S1l€' was -a weak sinful wo

mau, and not deservi.ng such fine encomiullls," she 

directed it. to be thrown into the Nel'lmdda" and 

took no farther notice of the authort. The fads 

'Vila for many yes" one of her most lavourite servants, assured 

me th:\t 'Abeu Inlly in anger, whicb was of tare occurrence, 

tIer countenance $truck tert'()f iott) the minds of the LoIJest. 

... SIlL always dwsied in plain wbi te clothes, acc{lriliug to 

the uSAge of Hmdu widQws, withc)ut ev~n an embmidered or 

('otountd border. 

t This anecdote was retllted tQ me by Baramul Dada, \ybt'll 

flitting on the teuace of ber palace at. 1\1hysil", which (lVf'r .. 

bangs the Nerbudda. 

VOL. I. 0 
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that have been stated of Alia Bhye rest on growuls 
tbatadmit of no scepticism. * It is, however, an 
extraordinary picture :-a female without v~ity, 
a bigot without intolerance t ; - a mind imbued 
with the deepest superstition, yet receiving no 
impressions except, what promoted the happiness 
of those under its influence; a being exercising. 
in the most active and able manner, despotic 
power, not merely with sincere humility, but 
under the severest moral restraint that a strict 
cobscience could impose on human action; and all 
this combined with the greatest indulgepce for the 
weakness and faults of others. Such, at least, is 
the account which the natives of Malwa give of 
Alia Bhye: with them her name is sainted, and 
she is styled an Avatar. or incarnation of the divi
nity. In the most sober view that can be taken 
of her character, she certainly; appears, within her 
limited sphere, to have heen one of the purest and 

• Indepeneently of the numerOUl> and authentic sources from 

which these facts are d!:llwn, my duty led to my making; in 

detail; settlements and agreements with the same classe~; and 

the minute evidence I have obtained regarding the acta and 

measures of the' internal adll1inistration of Alia Bhye places 

its real character bey-oodal! doubt. 

t Intolerance ilnot a. defect of the Hindu religion; but Alia 

Bhye is represeoted to have gone farther, and ttl bave beea 

peculiarly kind a~d coiisidenite to such of her subjects as 
"differed from her in f8ltb. 
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most exe~y rulers that ever existed; and she 
affords a' striking example of the, Pl'acti£al be
nefit a mind may, receive froin performing worldly 
duties under a deep sense of responsibility to its 
Creator. 

The life of Alia Bhye has been given at greater 
length than was contemplated; but it fonus too 
proud an epoch in th;~ history of the h9l1Se of 
Holkar to be slightly passed over. She left no heir 
to her fortune and power, and we now p~ed 
to notice those destroyers, who cam~ to ruin 
the fair prospects which her govertUD.tuthad 
opened to the inhabitants of her dominl~ 

For nearly two years after the .deatlt, •. AJia 
Bhye. the territories of the Holka" t'a,mily ~ 
nued prosperous; but the death of ~~' was 
followed by· contests which led to their ~esf)

lation. This chief left two sons, Casi Rowand 
Mulhar Row, by his wife, and two. Jeswunt Row 

and Etojee, by a mistres~. The pretensions of 
Casi Row. were prior from birth, blit he was 
weak in intellect and deformed in ~ and qui~ 
unequal to the active' duties" of the, government. 
This lIUl& bis father and Alia Bhye desire that 
he should l-emain at Mhysir ; white Mulhar 
Row. a brave and aspiring youth, commanded the 
armies: in other words.' t~t the latter should 
perform the duties of Tukajee, and :his brother 
'those of Alia Bhye. The belief of l'uch .. ,)but 

02 
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bring pl'articahle, is a proof how easily the judg
ment may be blinded by affection: a day's union 
was not to be expected 'fi'om the opposite eha. 
racter of the brothers; and from the moment of 
their father's death, they plotted each other's 
destruction. l\Iulhar Row had pressed bis father, 
on the ground of his superior fitness. to name him 
his sole successor; and, offended at his non-COIn· 
plianrc, had thrown himself' on the protection of 

Nana Furnavcse, who promised him as~istan('e. 

The troops were also in bis favour, and his pro
spect of attaining the sovereign pow{~r seemed cer
tain; when Casi Row, tllell at MhysU't entreated 
DowletRow Sindia, or rather his' minister, the 
notorious -8irjee Row Ghatkia., to support his 

pretenSi0l15. This was promised, and 011 his 81'· 

rh al at Poona his cause was openly espouSed. To 
prevent, however, the escape' of his brother and 
'a protracted warfare, a reconciliation was sought 
and concluded; Lut on the night. of the day on 
which this was effecteu, and the ceremony of 
a sacred oath * had passed between them, the 
camp of Mulliar Row was sUI'rounded by the 

* The oath taken 'on this occasion was that of Bel-bundar, 
or "thf: pledge of the Bel," one of the most sacred a Hindu 

can take. The Btll-tree is rendered h<,>ly by its leaves being 
used i~l ,the wor::>hip of Mahadeva.. When this oath is taken, 
some of its leaves are filled with turmeric, and interchanged 
with solemn pledges by the parties. ' 
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dis~jpHned battalions of Sindia. The fonner. 
was apprised, at daybreak, of his danger, and 
immediately mounted his horse; but before any 
defensive arrangements could be made, he was 
killed by a hall which pierced his forehead. TIle 
price of this infamous act of treachery was the 
restoration of the bonds"* given by Madhajec 
Sindia to Alia Bhye and Huirka Bhye, and the 
payment of fifteen lacks of rupeest~ ten of which. 
were in ready money, while the revenue of Am
ocr, in the Deckan, was mortgaged for tlle re-
mainder. . 

The whole t at HoIkar's troops, except a few 
fi)llowers of Casi Row, were dispersed, and their. 
canlp plundered. Among the fugitives was Je~ 
wunt Row, who can-ied with him a fe,v of the 
household horse, and, according to report, some of 
the family jewels. He sought protection at Nag
poor; but a belief of his possessing properly, or 
a desire to conciliate the Poona government and 
Sindia §, made Ragojee Bhonslah seize and con-

• I am assured of this fact by persons who, having been in the 
service of the Holkar family at the period, must have been 

iuformed of lts correctness. 

t This latter sum was demanded as payment for powder and 

sbot expended ot .. tke occasion. 
! The a.rmy of Holka.r with Mulhar Row at Poooa only_ 

amuuntt'd to three or four thousand men. 
§ Both the ministers of the Paishwah. and Dolwet Row 
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tine him. He remained in prison' six month~, 
when he madt: hh escape, but waS again taken; 
he, how('ver, a sl:cond time duded hi5 guard, 
an,l llnivcd in CandGish, a year' amI a half 
after l\tulhar Row was slain. He was aCCOlll~ 
IHUlied, in thi~ second flight, by a .Mahomcdan * 
l''Ildier, and an a~tivc intelligent Hindu of the 
name of Bhowance Shunkur't. 'Vben they 
l'('ached Cuudeish, Jeswunt Row went to the vil. 
lage of Goorgawn to see his tutor Chimna Dhow, 
who gave him a mare t and three hundred ru
llt:. '''$ ad ,rising him not to remain there, but to 
pt'ocecd towards Malwa. He . went first to the 
~mall fmt of Kookcrnada, within six coss of Nun
d<.'rbar; alld .we .tnc:'ly judge of his low and d<.s
pcrate cor.dition at this period, ffom Iris ha"illg 

Sindia addressed strong letters to Ragojee Bhonslah on tIllS 
oce.asioll. 

• This man's Dame was Shah Mahomcd; we hear no mOl e 
of bim, and he probably died soon, as Jiswunt Row was not 

ungrateful to the few friends who aided him in adversity. 

t Dbowunee ShunL..nr was, when he attached himself to 
Jeswunt Row, a common writer to a party of ten horse, and 

fO" to be Buckshee, or paymaster of bis whole army. He 

will be noticed hereafter. 

t The namo of this I,Dare was Lunka; she WliS of a. em'snut 
colour, and bec~me, though old and nothan~some, a;' grea.t 
favourite, and was ~eI~brated by Jeswunt Row lnaking bet, (.10 
the DU5serab feast, his chief object of Poojah, or worship, 

~nd calling her the origin of ilia rortuDe" 
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become Jor two or three months the associate of 
the Bhed chief who pOf~8essed the fastn€ss t(} 

which he had fled *. From Kookernada, Jes
"'-unt Row w(.:nt fU'St to BUn\-anee, and after
wards to Dhurmpooree, a town on the NerbudJa, 
belonging to thE:' family of Puar, the chief of 
which, Anund Row, when he received intelligence 
of his arrival, sent directions for his beh.g forwarded 
by tile route of l\{andoo to Dhar; he also sent a 

\ 

dress and a palankeen to meet him, and directed 

that all his wants !:>hould be liberally sUl)plied. 
These extended, at this low ebb of his fortune, 
evcn to clothes to co\'er himself and hls few fol. 
lowers. 

J e:-"Wunt Row remained two or three months at 
Dhar, where sevefal of the old adl]erellt~ of his 
frunily joined his standard; but they were, like 
himsrlf, in a wretched state of poverty. Fortu
nately, at this period, Rung Row Ourekur, with 
a Lndy of Patans and Pindanies, made an attack 
on Anuud Row t. The Puar.prince ha,d actually 
commenced his rttreat, and had abandoned two 
gmls, when he was stopped by J'eswunt ROWiWho 

" It WI'LS aLont this period that he must have learnt the fate 

or bi~ brl)ther Etojee; whllt flying from Poona at t.be saine 

time~ had become Ule associale-of freehoQten, and was taken 

and tramIlled to death by an elephant in.that city. 

t This attack was ma.dt: at Ki3vwul, in a VIllage \li);.tet'11 mifea 
Sou tb-t'ast ()f Dbar. 

l!)H 
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entreating him to stand his ground, pc Jnllsed that 
he would still win the victory for 1um. Taking a 
slip of paper, he wrote a short note addressed to the 
It'aders of the Pindarries with Oure~ur, stating that 
" Jeswllnt Row Holkar was with H .• :- Puar, and de. 
" sired them as adherents of J:lls' -family, to witll· 
"draw." The Pindan:es at first doubted the fru'!1:, 

but, when convinced of the truth by the messenger 
who carried it. they fen ~k and created a con-. 
fusion, during which. the guns were recovered. 
Jeswunt Row, springing from his ,horse, seized 
a spunge staff, and aided by some men,. who were 
animated hy his examplc, fired two Of thrce rounds 
with good aim at the Afghans, who were again 
fidval1cing to the attack; the consequence was 
their rrtreat from the field, and the precipitate 
flight of Ourekur. 

The gratitude of Anund Row was conUllcnsu

rate with the service t~at had been rendered him ; 
but Jesw'Unt Row asked nothing but a promise to . 
give him refuge when -in .extreme' distress. His 
having fled to Dha.r was no soober known than 
Sindia threatened Anund Row with his" l:righest 

displeasure, if he wer~ ,not "'8eized or expelled; and 
it is r~ted, that the generosity of .Teswunt Row 

would not pennit him to be the ruin of his prQtec-
" 

tor, which seemed CC'ltain if he protractc,'<1, his s~~y. 
He solicited, and ob~ed,- a Splall aid, in roDney. 
and having re~eived, be~ides tell',thousapdl1lpee~ a 
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present of seYen horses, he left Dliar with thi.; 
number of mounted followers and seven more be
longing to Shamrow :r.Iadick~ a Mahrattci who 
had attached himself to his fortunes. To this 
train ,be added about one hunru:ed and twenty 
ragged half-armed foot, Composed of his adhe
rents, ·who had heen pllUldered at Poona of their 

. horses and property. The first enterprise lIe at
tempted with this party was against one hun .. 
<hoed of Ca.,'i Row's househol~ troops at Debs!
poor *, which by a rapid movement he com
pletely surprised;. and not only obtained some 
good horses by this success, but also a seasonable 
supply of money, which he e..~torted from the 
helpless inhabitants of the town. This entel'plise 
may be deemed -the conunencement of the 
predatory caree~, which he appears, from the 
moment he returned to Malwa, to have con..; 
~idered· the Qnly means of preserving his own 
power, or rescuing the possessions- of his family 
from Dowlet Row Sindia, in whose hands Casi Row 
was at this time a mere instrument. Jeswunt 
Row w~ not, however, inattentive to the feeI-

• Debalpoo; is a town belonging to the Holkar family, si
tuated about four ;Dl1es from the rigbt bank of the Chumbut. 

The ~hevalier Dudern~ic, who bad 'been encamped at it with 

t1'le brigade be commanded in the service of CaSi Row, . . . . 
marched for Indore, leaving the Pagah horse {or the protec-
tiob of --I)ebalpoor. 
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ings and pride of that family~ of which he wa..;; 

an illegitimate branch, and he knew too ,vell thp 
strength he might gain _ or lose by consulting 
or neglecting the prejudices of the adherents 
and subjects of the house of Holkar, to Vfn

ture on a direct usurpation of the chief auth.-,
rity ~ but, under the pretext of Casi Row's com
plete incapacity, from natural defects, mental amI 
cOl1)oresl, he procl~ed his allegiance to Kun
dee Row, the infant son of :M':ulhar ltow *, by 
having a Persian seal engraved, befon~ he Idt 
Door, with the inscriptiun "JesWWlt. Row t, the 
subordinate of Sevai Klmdce Row," and u~del,' this 
designation he began to collect an anny, into which 
aU classes, Pindanies) Bl1eels, Afghans, l\.iahratta,--, 
and Rajpoots, w-ere indiscriminately' admitted. 
He had gone from ])ebalpoor to Jowrah, and 
thence to Mahidpoor; but the manager of the for. 
mer 1: ,desired to seize him, and the <?fficcr i? 
charge of the latter refused ~m the ,slighte~t as:,ist
ance. He then marched East towards Sarunb"Ppor; 

• This child was born some months a.ftel' the death of his 
rather. 

t This Persian seal was "Jeswunt How Fetlwce Scvai 

Kundee Row." On his Mahrntta one was engraved" at tht: 
H feet of the husband of Mah<l.lia, (i. e. Kundee Row, the 

" deity of Jejoory,), the son of l\!ulhai- Row Kundee Row," 

1 GungaraDl Kottaree, a Banyan, was at 'this tinle manager 

of Jowrah. lIe was an aLle man; and Jeswunt Row, when 
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and VIzier Hmsein, a Seid of that town, who had 
ken before ill the service of the Holkar family, 
was the first man of respectability in l\Ialwa who 
joined him. This leader added to the weight of his 
name, and the services of forty or fifty horse and 
two or three humh-ed foot, a present of ,five thou~ 
sand rupees; and it wns by his advice that Jeswunt 
Row made an overture to Ameer Khali, then en-
camped at Bhopal with fifteen hundred foot. The 
l\Iahomooan leader, having acct'pted the incitation, 
marched immediately to Slmjahalpoor; and the first 
meeting of those two chiefs, since so celebrated in 
the anuals of predatory warfare... took place at 
Ranagunje. The' terms of their union were soon A.D.119S. 

:# 

settled. Ameer Khan gave an engagement never 
to desert the fortunes of Jeswnnt Row, and re. 
(''Civt.'<i a written promise to share equally in all 
future plunder and conquest. There could be 
little trouble in. making an agreement between 
men whose fortunes were at the moment alike 
desperate, and neither of whom were restrained 
hy any scruples, as to its fllture perfonnance, likely 
to obstruct the promotion of their per,sonal in-

he caDle to power, after ma.king his conduct on this occasion 
a pretence for exacting money, employed him in high situ
ations. He was for ailue or teD years manager of Rampool'a. 
and Bumpoora, and several. other districts. Mugnee Ram, 
the son of Gung-dJ'am Koltaree, is still in the service of the 
Holkar famjly. 
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tcrests. Their joint career commenced by a 
demand of contribution from'the AmniI of Shuja
halpoor; and that officer, who had a few days 
before insulted Jeswunt Row with an oaer of'two 
hundred rupees, was now compelled to pay seven 
thousand to purchase his absence, and that of his 
new ally. After marching from Shujahalpoor, 
Jeswunt Row plundered some merchants whose 
property, consisting of clothes to the amount of 
forty thousand rupees, furnished ,lus new levies 
with pay, and brought thousands of recnuts to 
his standard. 

A. D.l?98. His next exploit was to pillage some towns and 
districts belonging to Dowlet Row Sindia, 011 the 
Nerbudda. From Hindia, which he sacked, -he 
marched to the village of Kusrawud oppo~ite 

Mundlasir, where he had an action with a strong 
detachment of the Campoo, or hrigade, of the Che .. 
valier Dudemaic, (then in the service of Casi 
Row,) which had been sent from that officer's 
head..quarters at Indore to attack him. J eswunt 
Row was victorious, after a severe contest; the 
detachment was destroyed, and eight standard~ 
arld four guns, which fell into the hands of the 
conqueror, greatly increased both his means 
and reputation. He marched immediately to 
l\lhysir'; but ·he was soon driven thence, and fled 
to Suttwnss, where he took 8eyen gtms, which 
he l:epaircd and carried· along ~ith him to BU1'gon-
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dah·, with the intention of inviting to his standard 
the troops of Casi Rmv, then as~emhled at Indore. 
The latter, who were dbgusted with -acting for 
a prince whose power was merely nominal, saw, 
in the enterprising and daring spirit of J eswunt 
Row, a chief better calculated to preserve the 
family they adhered to, from the unprincipled 
ambition of Sindia. The consequence of thi8 

feeling was, that the Chevalier Dudernaic with 
his battalions, and Nujeeb Khan,- who was at
tached to them with eight hundred horse, joined 
J eswunt Row, and before the year was com
pleted, the fugitive~ who had fled fi'om Poona 
unattended, was at the head of a considerable 
army, and obeyed as the guardian of the interests 
of their young l)rince by the inhabitants of all the 
II olkar tenitories ill C.entral India. 

J(;:;'\UDt Row, afhr settling with the disciplined 
brigades, proceeded to Mhysir, where great pains 
were taken to discover the treasm'es of Alia Bhye, 
and a considerable amount both of money and 
jewels is reported to have come into lUs hands. 
Thus far is certain: he inunediately commenced 
issues of pay, and published his intention of estab-

• The village of Burg<:mdah is six miles South-west of the 
cam.mment at Mhow, and nilleteen, in nearly the same direc

tion, from Indore. It is in the road from the la\ter to Mby
sir Ly the JaulU Ghaut. 
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lishing order and regularity in his anny * and 
government. After remaining about three months 
at ,l\1hysir, J eswunt Row returned to his canton
ment at Burgondah, where he w.as detained longer

than he had prop~sed, hy the bursting of a mns
quet, which lIe was firing at a mark: from 
which accident he lost the ,sight of one of his 
eyes. He bestowed at this time the title of 
Nabob upon his ilssociate A~eer Khan, to whom 

he gave a magnificent present t on the occasion; 

• Jeswunt Row Holkar, on this occasion. divided his horse 

into three classes. To tbe first-sized hoC!es he gave five hun .. 

dred rupees per annum; to the liecond, three hundred; and to the 

third, two hundred and fifty. Officers had higher allowances; 

twenty days' pay only was given each month, and the arrears 
settled every year. In aU tbese arrangements tbere was a 
remarkable distincti.on between the MahomedanB and Hindus.. 

The former had the payahove stated, while the latter bad 
only for first horses four hundred, for the second two"hundred, 

, , ' 

and for the third one hundred and fifty. I have asked the rea-

.on of this distinction; some referred it to the influence (.f 

Ameer Khan and the Mahomedan Sirdars, Ol.bers to ,the Pa

tans and their hor$es being stronger and requiring ~ore food ; 

others to th~ Mahrattar ,having more la.titude for pluuder. But 

the real cause appears to have been a desire to ~ccom~odate 

the ,loose habits of his Mabratta followers, who _ had ~ 

greater number of ponies, upon which tbeir women, children, 

and servants rode,. registered in their parties, ~nd whose She

rah, oraverage pay, though nominally lower, became, from th,: 
indulgence that was extended to them on aU such points,' ac
tually higher. 

t An elephant, horse, rich dress, and jewels. 
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and the Patan chief flattered his vanity by styl-
ing himself on his seal "Fedwee, or the sub
ordinate, of Jeswunt Row Holkar." The new 
Nabob was detache4 with a strong corps, in an 
Eastern direction, to plunder and levy. contribu-
tions. The Rajas of Dewass "were compelled t() 

pay one lack of rupees, an~ a large sum was also 
exacted from Aggur, which was afterwards plun-

20i 

dered. Amt'ef Khan next marched to ~ersiah, Se. A.D. 1799. 

ronje, and Sa.ugor, laying waste the country.as he 
went, particularly at the latter place, where his army 
acquired an enormous booty. Sa1louor, which then 
belonged to the Paishwah, after being defende'd for 
sc"eral days by Venaick Row, was at last taken by 
storm; and it is stated, in an account given by 
one * who was then in the. service of Ameer 
Khan, that a scene of promiscuous and urn'e
straine~ pillage continued· for the whole period 
(almost a month) that the army remained near this 
unfortunate city. \Ve learn from the same au-
thority, that Saugor had been set on fire the day 
of the storm, and the flames continued to rage in 
one quarter or another of the town throughout the 
whole perloa Only abou~ four or five hundred of 
the garrison and" inhabitants were killed, but all 
were :ruined"; for no property was spared, and the 

• Khealee Ram. the nephew (If Himut Rai, ~bo was with 
bis father al1d brothers in the service of Ameer Khan. 
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last days were employed in draggiug the ~anks Rnd 
,Yells, to ohtnin what had been cast into theni ib~ {he 
purpose of temporary concealment. Ameer Khan 
is represented to have made repeated efforts to 

btop the excesst'S of his troops, which were at
tended with great loss of reputation as well as of 
property, to himself; but he was the mere leader 
of a rahble who despised bis orders, and nothing 
{,(HIld exceed the insubordination and insolence of 
the Patans, of whom the army almost wholly COIl

sisted. "Then their commander attempted to stop 
them, tbey derided him with his fonner low condi~ 
tiOT1. asking hill1; if he had forgotten who made him 
a f,"1'cat man, and warning him to beware how he 
rl'oYoked a resentment which would reduce him 
in a moment to his original imdgnificance. He su~ 
ported their insolence, according to the naITator of 
thl'se facts, with a patience little honourable to llis 

character, using no means but the inetIectuaI oue 
of sootlting entreatks to recall them to their duty. 
En>ry species of insult and torture was inflicted 
upon the mal(~ and female inhabitants of Saugor. 
I'rhe Afghan soldiers, when they caught a Brah.;min 
or Hindu of high cast, used t~ feel his head, and 
examine the skin with great care, to discover by 
its softness and delicacy, whether he had beelJ 
leading a luxurious life or one of labour, and, ac· 
cording to th~ l'esult of this inspection, they liUt'f
ated their prisoner,. or proceeded to extremities 
with him. 
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~rhe consequences of the transactions at Saugor 
were such as might have been expected. The 
anny of Ameer Khan, which was before disor
derly, became wholly unman~o-eable. Those who 
had acquired booty, had no thoughts but 110W to 
preserve it; while others, who bad been less fortu
nate, were clamorous and discontented. Venaick 
Row had applied to the Raja of Nagpoor; and 
Beni Singh *, one of the favourite leaders of that 
prince, being sent to his aid, made such rapid 
marches, that Ameer Khan did not hear of his ap
proufh till he was within a few miles ofSaugor. He 
insta.lltly mounted his horse, and directed his anny 

to attend him. "fwo or three thou.<mnd men listened 
to his orders. but the remainder either openly dis-. 
obeyed them, on the plea of not having recehTed 
pay, or evaded immediate compliance by promis .. 
ing to follow as soon as they 'Were ~y; and seve
ral of the principal Afghans t who had enriched 
themselves with plunder, the moment their chief 
was out of camp, actually marched in an opposite 
direction to Rat~our, a fort about twenty-five 

• This chief was afterwards slain at Gawilghur, wben that 
rortress wa, t,aken by the pres<>nt Duke of WeUini!,ton in 1 S03. 
lie ft'U dl.\rin~ the storm. and left the character of a brave 
loldier. 

t Tbe names of the leaders who acted in tbi, disgraceful 
manner were, Al.ber Khan. Himut Kbabt Dorab Shah. and 
~adir Khan. 

,'OL; I. p 
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miles distant, belonging to th~ Nabob of Bhopal. 
Their base example was followed by many. Ameer 
Khan, not aware of tlus defection, continued to • 
ad,·ance with a small body of troops, relying 
on the support of the remainder. He made an 
attack upon the Nagpoor force, in which he was 
thrown from his horse, and, ~hough he was soon 
remounted, one of his officers, whO' saw hua 
fall, giving up all for lost, galloped back to the 
lines near Saugor. AU hurried to enquire what 
had occulTed, < and what Aineer Khan was doing. 
He was too much al~rmed to answer, and could 
~:mly motion with both his hands *, to pack up 
and be off. This signal was well obeyed: in a few 
miuutes the camp was, standing (Bazm's and nll) 
withont one inhabitant, in which state Ameer 
Khan found it when be returned, half an hour be
fore dark, after an indecisive action, which it wa.~ 
his intention to have renewed next day. "His asto
nishment cannot be described; but, unacquainted 
with any thing except the direction in which his 
army had fled, he, could not venture, with the 
few that remained, to pass. the night ~o near an 
enemy, who ,must soon have infonnation of what 
had. occu,rred. He < therefore directed his camp, 

• Khealee RaIn states ia hili aecount, that be wa'i the first 
)crson wbo i~tel'togated this alarmed fugitive, but could only 
pbtain in answer the described signal for flight. 
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,-rith" all it contained, to be set on fire, and pro
ceroed towardJ Rathgur, where he not only 

f!lund ~he fugith"es, but also his brother KUITeem 
u Deen,- who had I:>een' sent by ,Jeswunt Row 

with a strong re.iutbrct:;ment to his support. The 
mutual reproa('hes of the different partit'~ were 

silenced for t lure or four days hy their de
plorable cu::uEtioll: Ameer Khan himself had 

neither a tent to shelter him, nor a suit of 
ci(lt.hl;!S besides those IJe wore. A small pre

s.L'nt from tbe governor'" of Rathgur, and the 
plunder of its principal banker t, relieved their 
wants for the mOUlt'nt; and Kun'fX'Il1 u Deen. 

a.tler ullhl'aiding his brother fer mismanaging 
the expeilitipn which "Teswunt Row Holkar had 

---------- ------- -----------

• ~lahorued Kh:lO, soo of ~Iorred !\lal1omed Khan, was at 

thi" time governor rJf Ratbgur. He made hjs uD\velcome 

guests a pre,*nt of fh'e thousand rUFee" 
t :"IIohuD Lal, the nepbew of Oal Chund, a Svurar of re

l-'utaLon, coucl'aled at Rathgur, was discoHred by Amf:'er 

Khan, and demanded of the go\'ernl}r. who gave him up. He 
promised to pay five thousand rupees, and was given o\"er to 

Khef.ke Ra.m to reah~e the money. After pa)ing about olle 
thou~ be begged to go into} his house to bring the rest, BDd 

coutrwed to make hill escape by a window in the roof. This 

prodoced rage and alarm in the person who had charge of him, 

who, oot finding him, proceeded to his lXIucan, or sbop, \\nich 
{I use his own expression) was 5'Wept. and by this me~ms Ameer 

l'h:l.11 j.htamed full forty thousand rupees. 

p2 
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confided to him, proposed that he should in 
part indemnify his late losses by forcing the com
manders who had deserted him to refund part of 
the bQoty which had occasioned their misconduct. 
Ameer Khan agreed to make the demand; but t1le 
Afghan chiefs, enraged at the proposal, forsook the 
camp on the following day. KUITeem U Deen hav
ing resolved that they should not so easily escape, 
pursued them with his own detachment, and, com
ing up with them at the village of Kuroaee, com
pletely sUlTounded them. For three days nothing 
decisi ve occurred. On the fourth morning, their 
camp was attacked, and after a short contest they 
were defeated, and fled in .every direction. . Akber 
Khan, the principal of the malconients, was slain, 
and his head, together with the whole plu~der 
retaken, was sent to Ameer Khan. Kurreem u 
Deen gave, in the manner in which he performed 
this service with a corps almost entirely composed 
of Pindanies, a very useful lesson to hi:s elder bro
ther, of the advantage Df enforcing obedience ;-but 
this young chief was every way superior to Ameer 
Khan, and the favour . and confidence with which 
Jeswunt Row treated him is a proof of the latter's 
sagacity He did not, however, live 1{>Dg to enjoy 
the high character he had acquired. He was killed 
in attacking Shujahalpoor, . and his death, and the 
pillage of that place. which was completely sack
ed, enraged J eswunt Row even more than he 
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had been with the conduct of, Ameer Khan at 
Saugor ; and, recei ring infoI1?ation that he 
clleri.-;hed intentions hostile to his government, 
he sent Shamrow Madik with a strong corps to 
Seize him; Ameer Khan, alarmed At this pro
ceeding, sent one of his most confidential offi
cers * to Indore, charged with professions of obe:
dicnce and attachment; but J eswunt Row de
manded, as a proof of ,his smcel'ity, that he 
should come alone to his camp. Ameer Khan, 
in whose character art predominated, and who 
always strove to gaiJ:1 his ends by pliancy rather 
than firmness, c¥d. not ,hesitate to comply with 
the request. He went with only one hundred 
]lOrse to the camp of Shamrow, whom he accom
panied to Indore, and immediately waited on Jes
wunt Row, before ~hom he laid his sword and 
shield, with this observation, "You have1istened 19 
" calwnniators: I present you with my arms, which 
"never can be used but in your service." These 
co~cessions'did not immediately appe,ase the anger, 
or allay the jealousy, of .the Mahratta chief; but 
Ameer Khan, resolving to obt~ his confidence, 
went one morning to see him without a single at
tendant, and presenti:ng his dagger said, "Y ou 
" had better, if your doubts still continue, _ end 
f_ them by taking my life. ~ shall be satisfied, if 

.. Himut Ro\V~ 
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"you are cOllvinced .it is for, the good of your 
" state.7t J esw~nt Row immediately embraced 
him, declaring he was ashamed of ever l.,laving 
suspected for a moment so good and so attached a 

friend. 
An these events succL>eded each other so quick

ly, that before Dowlet Row Sindia could collect 
an army to protect his possessions in Malwa, they 
were half ruined. The repose that i)rovince had en
joyed for more than thirty years had left its inha
bitants ill prel)ared for the storm which now burst 
ovei- them; the sPirit of rapine was let loose, and 
acts of treachery ahd violence generated each 
other so rapidly, that within a few months en:~ry 
di~trict was a prey to anarchy and oppreh:·;ion. 

A. D.1'799. The approach of Sindia oLliged Holkal' to cnl~ 

leet his troops, now amounting to between sixty 
and seventy thousand *. The first small Jetach
ments sent by Sindia into Malwa were rIeM 
fe'ated, but Jcswunt Row sustained a serious re
verse at Sutwass, whcm'c he retired upon' In .. 
dore. After halting niel"e a few days he marched 
to Sarungpoor, wher~ he was joined ,by Ameer 

• The details alreacJy given will shew bow Je&w~lIt Ho~ 'II 
army WIU composed: among others -many Pindarri.cs bad 
joined his standatd J but with tbe ex:ceptibn of the parties of 
Kawdur Buksh, Tukoo, lind Sahib Khan, aJruol't all the clliefs 
of that class of plunderers attached themselves to Sindia when 
he »loved towards M alwa. . . 
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Khan. Although it was the hcight of the rains, 

they determined to ~ttack a division of Sindia's 
w-my. consisting of a corps of eight battalions, 
and above twenty guns, at Oojein. Skirmish
ing commenced the day they arrived near that 
city, but it was eight days before a decisive 
action took place. This was bard fought, and 
only won by the courage and talent of Jeswunt 
Row, who, while .he gave orders fOl' a desperate 
charge on the enemy's fl'on~ direCted Ameer Kban 
with a large body of horse, to turn' their flank un .. 
seen under cover of a deep watercourse; and these 
troops coming from the circuit they had made'in 
the direction of Oojein, which protected the rear 
of Sindia's brigades, were at first .view hailed as 
frienru, and had charged before the mistake 
was discovered. Never was defeat more com;.. 

plcte; the battalions are represented 'to_ have 
been completely annihilated: \Ve receive a str.ong 
impresSion of the order,Jes'wunt Row had ·esta.
blished, and the \igOlU' of his char2.cter, fi-om the 
fact that 'Oojein was not plundered aftet thiS suc
cess; but he reserved it from his trooPs to- exact a 
nea"7 contribution himself from its we31thy mhabi
tants, who were' tined in' proportion to' their real or 
supposed wealth. It is a curious coincidence, that, 
on this occasion, nearly the s.arqe mode of extortion 
was pursued by J eswunt Row as had been adopt
ed by that great prototypc of plunderers, Nadir 
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Shah, at Delhi; and, in both, cases, many of the 
base and sordid citizens rented from the con· 
queror the right of exacting, from the different 
wards * of the city, whatever they could obtain in 
money or goods. 

This defeat of Sindia's battalions and capture 
of his ~apital were soon cnlelly revenged. After 
the rains were oyer, S~dia detached Sirjee Row 
Ghatkia with a strong corps to attack Indore. 
lIolkar hastened from Oojein to its reliet He 
appears on this occasion to have undirrated his 
enemy; for, though there is reason to believe tbe 
Chevalier Dudernaic would not have obeyed his 
orders, there can be no doubt that the officer who 
had conquered for him at Oojein, and was then 
at J owrah with all his brigade, would have at
tended his summons; but Jeswunt RoWt thinking 
his light troops, sufficient for the service, carried 
only a division of infantry, in which there was 
not one European officer. He however brought 
wi~h him all the ~s he had taken at OOjein, 
which amounted to nearly three hundred. 

'J eswunt Row reached Indore ,some days before 
Ghatkia. The latt,er encamped near Beejul
poor, a' village three miles ~ South of the city, 

• MahaT, or ward' of an Indian. "town. is regulated, with a 
view to its police, in a manner very similar to what it is in 
EurEl'pe. 
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d\ Ise to which .T eswunt Row had. taken rost. 
For nine or tell days there was a continued skir
mi::ohing and cannonading between the armies, 

when J eswunt Row determined on an attack, and 

for this purpose directed Ameer Khan and Bho
wnu,-'e Shunker (already Bucksee, or paymaster of 
the army,) to move at night, and instructed 
them to make a circuit with ten or twelve thou
sand men, so as to gain, in the early part of the 

ensuing dar, the high grOlmd in the enemy's 
rear, when a gun was to be the 1'ignal i't)l" a 
simultaneous charge. This arrangement had the 
fate of many similar ones in better-ordered armies. 
]Jefore the troops detuthed to fall upon the rear 
Rrrh-ed, the insolence of Ghatkia's Pindarries 

provoked a retaliation on the part of J eswunt 
Row's Mahomedan horse; the PindaU'ies flcd, 
and Ghatkia's lIahrattas, who came e to their 
support, followed their 'example; the panic 

spread, and part of Sinma's infmtry had ac
tually abandoned their guns, and thrown down 

their arms, when Jeswunt Row, whose efforts 
to restrain this attack were not effectual, lost a 
,1ctury by not prosecuting his success. He re
mained for a moment undecided; and before he 
saw bis error, the infantry of Sindia recovering 
from its rua.rm, and,. observing only two or three 
hundred horse, rallied and; repulsed them. Jes
wunt Row made repeated attempts, hut in vain, 
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to throw them again into confu~ion. About this 
period kneer Khan and Bhowanee Shullker 
reached their destination; but, instead of a, signal 
gun and a combined attack, they found Jeswunt 
half defeated, and the day fat advanced. The ac
tion was in favour of Sindia's troops, and many 
parties of HoIkar's took shelter in the town; while. 
at the same critical moment, some leaders" gave 
orders to load their cattle. This completed the 
impression of defeat among the followers of Jes
wunt Row, Wl10, before it was dark, commenced 
their flight. The Pindarries, who always watch 
this part of an army, were instantly among the 
baggage, and the confusion soon became irre
trievable. J eswun't Row, seemg that all was lost, 
fled with his horse and a fe\v iniantI-y to Jaum, 
leaving his guns, camp, and capital to the enemy. 

The loss of the battIe of liulore has been vari
nusly.ascribed-to the bad conduct of tIle infantry; 
to the treachery of the artillery, which had been 
recruited from Sindia's. broken corps at Oojein j"and 
to Ameer Khan, who, after hi.~ horse was killed, is 
accused of having set a bad example, by seeking 
the shelter of some' trees; but though enough 
has been said' to account for defeat, it may 

* Dherma Kour. nnd H urnaut ~ada, two iavourites of 
Jeswunt nowt are accused of having first given this imllfu
dent Qrdel' for marching. 
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be added, that. the confusion was, from the 

first, greatly increased by the vicinity of the ca ... 
pi.ta.l, and leswunt Row "'118 blamed by nIl for 
selecting so ilisad vant~O'ft)us a military position. 

The atrocities of Sirjee Row Ghatkia at In .. 
dore have been before noticed: they far ex
ceeded those perpetrated by the anny of Ameer 
Klul.n at Saugor. There was also this difference: 

-the lIabomedan chief, although de~cient in 
authority, and perhaps energy, at least evinced an 
inclination to put. a stop to the outrages of his 

lawless adherents; while Sirjee Row is stated by 
all to have enjoyed the scene, and to have en

couraged the Pindarries to acts of atrocity novel 
eveil to that barbarous race. There is no re~on 

to suspect exaggeration in the statements, which 

represent the wells within -the limits of Indore as 
filled by bodies of unfortunate females, who 1;>y a 

voluntary death escaped the disgrace and cruelty 
to which they were" for more 'than fifteen days 

exposed. The slaughter or flight of alinost .every 

inhabitant, and the demolition of every house~ 
alone terminated this scene or plunder, massa~ 
and destruction. Between four and five thousand 
persons ,are said to have perished, and the l'e

mainder who fled sav~ no property. 
'Vhile his enemies glu~ed. themselves with the 

plunder of rus capital, J eswunt ROw remained shut 
up at J aUln, a strong position on the verge of the 
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Vindhya range, defended by ,a fortress; but a'S the 
Pindanies came every' day to within a mile or two 
of his camp, his supplies began to fail, and the 
army. without food or pay, were with difficulty 
kept together from day t6 day by the earnest 
exhortations of their leader, who promised that 
means should be early devised to improve their 

-condition. The extremity ~o which he was at 
this moment reduced, may he conjectured rfirom 
the measure to which he resorted. -He--oDtained 
from his chiefs a promise of stilling; the clamours 
of theu' followers for eight days (the time he re
quired), on his giving to each horseman a piece of 
gold bullion to the value of five rupees, which was 
obtained froln breaking up all the ornaments, evrll 
to the female trinkets, found in the treasUI'Y of 
Alia TIhye. After this be sent the little lmggage he 
possessed to Mhysir; and with only men and horst's, 
making a rapid march of seventy-eight miles in 
one day to the wealthy town of Rutlam, he com~ 
plctcly plundered it. He told his followers when 
he reached Rutlam, that he had fulfilled _his In'o
mise, ~nd that they were at liberty to help them
selves. This feast. (for it was literally such to his 
hungry soldiers) lasted thirteen days, during w~ich 
man and animal fed to surfeit. He marched back 
to Mhysir with an army loaded as heavily with 
booty as their- horses could bear; and on his ar--

"rival there, be plainly informed his adherents, that 
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his means of gh-ing them regular pay were at an 
end, but that he was ready to lead tho;sc who 
were ~ng to fullow his fortunes to plunder. * 
This promise, we are assured, was received by all 

ranks with delight. 
Dowlet Row Sindia, finding that he_ could not 

11romote his interest by associating them with the 
cause (if Casi Row, desired that prince to leave 
his camp and proceed to Mhysir, where he ar
rived two days after J eswunt Row's return, by 
whom he was kindly and honourably treated, 
but admitted to no participation, either nominal 
or Teal, in the administration of affairs. "Then 
Casi Row' Wa3 one day boasting t 'of his influence 
in the councils of Dowlet Row,Sindia, he pro
posed to J eswunt Row to effect a reconciliation 
bet\\ eeD him and that prince. "Hold your 
"tnngue," said the former with impatience: 
"Had GQ(1. in. mercy to the house of Hol
" lear, ordained you to be a female, you would 

.. This fa.ct proves that he had expended whatever supply of 

money (which is said llot to have exceeded 'twenty or thirty 

lack~ of rupees) he fouod in tbtl treasury (If' Alia. Bhye; for he 

gave up to this peliod all thpse lI;rrangements he had made 

fur giving bis army regular pay, when that first came into his 

possession, and llOW publicly proclaimed himself without any 

resource hut plunder. 

t I beard this j,U1ecdote from a 'Very l'el<pectaLle person, who 
was present when the conversatIOn occurred; and bave since 

had it confirmed by others. 
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" ha..ve benefited another family hy bearing chi!. 
" dren; .but you have the name of a man, and 
"have been, in cOllsequence, the ruin of youI' 
H own." 

Sindia had done more than desire Casi Row 
to go to l\fhysir. lIe had some time before of
fered to release the son of Mulhar Row, and with 
him all the Holkar possessions, if JeswWlt Row 
would cease from farther devastation of his pro
vinces; but the latter, although he had originally 
made no other demand than 'what Dowlct Row 
w~s now ~ willing to concede, had already, gone too 
far as a freebooter to be able to stop with safety. 
'Ve must refer to this feeling, his insisting upon 
cessions of some territories which had not been in 
possession of the HoIkar family, since the days of 
the first Mulhar Row. On this being refused, ho 
prepared to carry on the ''''ar on a more extended 

A.D.18ot~ scale. He sent Ftttty Singh Mania, accompanied 
by two chiefs of the Patan tribe of Bungwh, to 
plunder the territories of Sindia and the Pabh. 
wah in the Deckan; While he himself marched to 
the Northward, levying heavy fines as he, went 
along on all the principal towns*~ 'He also, at the 
commencement of this expedition, obliged Zalim 
Singh of Kotah (to which city he marched) to pay 

* ~olye, Katchrode, and Mundissoor, with aU their depen~ 
dent \'illltges~ bad to pay large sums for exemptio'n from de~ 
fltruction. 
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him seven lacks. of rup<'C~ to.saye his country from 
dl'wlr. ti on. Jeswunt Ro~' was joined at this period 
hy all his infantry brj~~1I1e~, in wbidl, bowever, a 
considerable change had taken place. The Cbeva. 
lier Dudel1la1c, who had either taken a1arm for his 

personal safety, or entered into a corre~po}ldence 

\\-ith l1i~ countrymen in the ,::1E'l'vice of Sindia~ kept 
aloof at Hampoora *. "Te~wunt Row sent Sham
luW 1fadik, to giYl~ him :1SfUranCe of go()d treat

ment. The latter, finding he could DOt. per~mtde 

DnJernaic, prevailed upon his corp~, Lya promi"Je 

of paying their arrears, to leaye that officer t. awi 

• Rampoora nn the CIJumbul, and the terrItory near it, 
fl<lt! been grantt:d to Du-dernaic. as JaiJad, or temporary as
signment tilr tlle rnyment of his troops. 

t Dudernaic, though ht; re~~dcd hImself at Rampoora. 

kel't his family and property under the protectIOn llf Zallm 

Singh. \\ ben be t~lun'~ bis men sedu('id from their obedience 

by ShamNw ~Iadik. he went. with two bundred horse to 

Kot,ib. and surrounding the house' in which Shamrow dwelt, 

enw.ed. it himself, and threatened to put him to death. Zalim 

S1Ogh, aware of the Lad cOll!?oequence!J to himself if a favourite 

~b!ef ,)f Jeswunt Ro\v, suffered iluury within Ilis territories, 

1~:4steDed to the house. wtwre be fDund the parties in violent 

altercation. It termiD~ted by hii> separating them and putting 

re»traint on Dudernu.ic. Jeswullt now demandp.d be should 
be givt.:u IIp, but this Zalim Singh refu~ed to n/mply with; tha 

art, Lf' said, would st.a.in his Dame with infamy. A sma.UouCn 

was paid to ohtaill ~eswunt Ro",o's ~rmissioll for his- French 

commandallt to d,cpart; and the Chev!lliel' proceed'cd 'to Hill~ 
oUi;>ta~ with all his pmpt!rty, f'!{cllrted hy a party frum the Re
gPllt of Kotah. 
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Jom his army which had riow anived at J a
wud: whence all the inf~ntry, except one battalion 
with its four guns, were detached to Mhysir, while 
the horse commenced plundering the districts of 
Rajpootana under Jeswunt Row, who had pro
ceeded as far North as Tonk, ,when the anivalof 
a corps, which Sindia had: d~tached in lJUrsuit, 
made ltim move in a Westerly direction. lIe was 
likewise induced, by reports of' the riches of N ath 
Dora in Mewar, to make rapid marches, in hopes 
of relieving the wants' of his army, by plundering 
the treasures and jewels with which the liberal 
piety of Hindus had ornamented its shrines. 
The 1\1ahratta soldiers had sometimes shewn a re
gard to religious feelings, even when opposed to 
their interests; but J eswunt Row derided the 
scruples of his countrymen on such poi~ts. The 
idol N atjee had been carrie,! away on his apprC?ach, 
with his jewels to the amount of four or five lacks 
of rupees; anq. it was probaLly from their having 
thus effected their escape, that he assumed a tone 
of moderation; for two years afterwards he plun., 
dered the same sacred shrine, Upd jestingly called 
the booty he seized, the holy present * of a di
vine being, WI10 condescended to favour him. Such 
sarrilegious wit endeared him to'the Patans, who 
predominated in his army, and whom he always 

• The term used is Purshad, which denbtes food from & 

divinity. 
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particularly courted; but the HindlL'i of his anny 
were shocked, and some of them still believe that his 

insanity had commenced before he committed this 
crime-while others refer the Ipiserable close of 
his life to the offence ~e gale hy its perpetration 

to a principal divinity. 
After ravaging a great part of l\Iewar, Jes-

wunt Row retired to Rampoora on the Chumbul; 
and while his army remained in that quarte~, he 
is believed to have discovered considerable trea
sures which had been concealed in the neighbour .. 
ing fort of Hinglaisghur. He proceeded ti'Olll 
Rampoora to Amjherr~ which he plundered 
and burnt, being provok'ed by the spiIited but in
efiectual resistance of its Raja. He next passed 
the Nerbudda, and fell upon S~dia's districts in 
Nemaur, which he laid completely waste. Cundwa, 
at that time an opulent. town, was reduced to 
ashes, and heavy contributions were levied on 
Bcrhampoor, where he was joined hy his infan
try~ with whim and a few horse he l,l'oceeded 

to colle~ mouey in Candeish, while Ameer Khan 
and otlwr chiefs were detached in various direc
tions, to support their followers by plundering * 
.the dominions of the Paishwah and the Ni7am. 

• Heavy contributioNS .,..ere levied on l\Ialligaum, Toka. Ky
gaum, Para, Sunj~n, uod Jaulnah; and fuany other towns 
near tllese w~re plundered. Amber, of which Sindia bad 

held p<l<'st',s~ioQ since tbe death nf Mnlhar Row~ surrendered. 

YOI •• t. Q 
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It would be useless to dwell on the scenes of 
pillage and cruelty which marked ithe progress of 
J eswunt Row's anny to Poona.· 'fhe alann 
'caused by his advance 'towards that ,capital led 
Dowlet Row Sindia to detach 'a force t~ the sup
port of the Paishwah. A partial affair took. place 
as this corps passed Jeswunt Row's army, in which 
Ameer Khan gained an advantage over. two of 
Sindia's regular battalions; .but the latter proceed
ed without farther molestation to their place' of 
destination. ' 

The battle which was fought near Poona on the 
A. 0.1802. twenty-fifth of October, between the anny of J(,8-

wunt Rowand the combined troops of Bajerow and 
Sindia, has already been noticed. Jeswunt Row, 
aftt~r drawing out" his anny opposite to his enemies, 
with the cavalry in the ~ek and flanks of the in ... 
fantry, dismounted, and stood upon an' eminence, 

after three days' opposition, to Ameer Khan, and tha.t chief is 
stated to have been very anxious to ,ave it from pillage; but 

his utmust efforts were unavailing. From tbeot'e, he moved to 

Vinchoor; with the Jaghirpdar of which he fought an action, 

-that terminated in tbe romplete rout of the latter, and the 

ton~equent plunder and destrut'tiuli of the town by the PatMS. 
Ameet Khan after these exploits joined Jeswunt. Row at }"uI

timba, which he expressed an anxious desire to plunder; and 

though Jeswunt Row is stated to have she~n some reluctance 

~to" allow this sacr1d place to bl! injurJd, he at last gave. his 

'tonsent to' a contribution of fifteen thousand tupeel! being Ie

'tied; and treble that sum Was extorted from the in])abitanta~ 
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that he might have a clear view of the whole 
,action, Acc;:ording to the. s~tement of some 
of his . confidential officers, he chfrished hopes, 
even at this moment, of bri~ging matters to an 
anricable adjustment "ith the Paishwah; but 
these, if really * entertained, were soon dissipated. 

• Whate\'er might hllva beeQ the professions of Jeswunt 
Row, there were too strong feeliugs ,of hatred ~t\Veen them 

for him seriously to have anticipated Bajerow's c~DseJ)t to 

any union, except in the Ids1 extremity. Etojee, the bro

ther of Jeswunt Row, had fled, at the sl:I.Ille time he did, 
fwlU Poona. His nece~~ities h~d com pend him to adopt 

the life of a common plunderer. He-' was taken. and tram

pled to deatb by an elephant. l~ was. true, 'he had rQlJlmitr

ted' a crime that merited death; but he waa the son of 
~ . 

Tukajee Bulka,r, and amongst the ~lahrattas it was deemed an 

oUl~ag6 to ex~ute him like ill. comIDon malefactor. This act 

of Bajerow, and the cOl1tinemeht of Kundl;'6 Row, were al
ways pleaded by Jeswunt R(,w as his e'xcuse for tho lif" of via:. 
lence and crime be subsequently led, and in 'which he bad gone 

so far, that b( could neither fi,rgive. nor hope to be forgiven. 
BeSIdes this, the horde of vlunderers he bad collected impelle~ 
him forward. He had DO regulatf resources to pay tb~m, 

11M tbty were to be fed fr<!m day to day by the plunder of the 
coUntry io which they acted. Jebwunt Ruw had, with DO 

greakr aiOcerity than he professed' attacbineD~ to Bajerow, 
courWd t.he amicable· interposition of. thl> British gt)\~ernme.nt; 
but auLhentic documents prove that from the commencement 

of his car~r he was hostile to its policy, from a knowledge 
tha.t it was directed to the suppression of that, predatory ays
ttID, upo~ which his exj~n{'e ar.nd the att.t('hment of his fo1-
I1)w8rs dept'ocieJ., 

Q2 
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His enemies commenced the action, and were 
successful in f( ,~'Cing a body of his horse to retreat. 
J eswunt How, the instant he ohserved this retro· 
grade movement, sprang upon his horse, and ad
dressing a small party of hi.s men, advised aU 
who did not intend to die or conquer, to san' 
tht'll l!.;d V t'''; , and return to their "ivcs amI chil
dren. H As. for me (he exclaimed) I have no 
" intention of surviving this day; if I do not gain 
"the yjetory, where can I fly?" . This procla. 

mation of his resolution wa~ well seconded fly 
his actions. He ha ... tened to his regular infantry, 
widell, commanded by all English/· officer, were 
continuing- til(.> fight, Hnd. having met his flying 
horse, by hi~ reproaches and example :be succeeded 
in rallying them. The panic now ccased, and .t 

complete victory was the reward of his efforts. A 
considerable number of the enemy was killed and 
wounded: their camp wa:~ plundered, and Paona 
was only saved from t~t.' same fate by the desire 
of the conqueror to reRervc this prize for himself. 
'1'he Patans of Ameer Khan, who had been tl1(' first 
to turn their backs n.t the 'commencement of the 
day, were now the most forward to plunder; they 
had reached the skirts of the city, and begun the 

It Captain Harding, a very galla.nt young adventurer, who 
'It.d been IA. short time in hi" service. This 'Officer was killed, 

, . 
and his 108s was much regr~ttcd by J~s\v\lllt Row. 
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work of rillagc and m~sa.cre, when J (swnnt Row 
ordCl'( d some of his own guns to play upon them.· 
It was the only order the Patans would have 

obeyed; but they did not wholly desist, till a p81iy 
of them tl') ing to force the safegaards that weI'e' 
sent to protect the place, Jeswunt Row, wounded 

as he was, galloped to the spot, and slew two or 
three of them ,,;th his spear. He on this 
occasion, as at Oojein, displayed a" J'emarkable 

degree of personal energy. His associate, Ameer 
Khan, had not b<.'en so distinguished; and when 
he came to congratulate Jeswunt Row (who was 

tying up his wounds) on t~e happy result of the' 
Rction. the latter said smiling, "You have been 
" lucky to escape, brother." " I have indeed," was 

th(' grave reply; '.' for see here, the top * ornament· 
., of my bridl(' is broken with a cannon-ball." 

h 'VeIl, you ~re a most fortunate fellow." said the 
malicious Mahratta, bursting into a foud laugh, with 
marked incredulity as to tIle cause of t11e accident, 
" for I observe the shot has touched neither of 
" your horsets eal'S~ though the wounded ol'llament 
" was betwixt them." The person who related this 
characteristic conversation added, that the Patan 
chief looked vrxed and ab&llrd 1.y this coarse but 
severe piece of wit. 

• The wp ornament, or Kbulgee, of· the hridlt> of a man (If 

rank h u .. ually of silver with a feather. ar.d stands on the 11e:ulM 
stall between the h~rlle'~ edl"S. 
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Jeswunt Row, after this victOry, waited 'fifteen , 
days, till the arrival of Amrut Row" (with' whom 
ho had before intrigued) enabkd him to' proceed, 
without violating national prejudices, in his effOlis 

to give stability to his power. On the ground that 
Bajerow, by flying from his ~pi~al, had virtually 
abdicated, Amrut Row assmned the functions, 
without taking the name of Paishwah. The 
British resident t at Poona was treated with 
great distinction, and every endeavour was made 
to reconcile him to the new government; but, 
finding that impossible,. passports for his proceed .. 
ing towards Bombay ~,v:ere reluctantly granted, 

For ,two months no' violent outrage was COlD

mitted on the inhabitants of Poona. The re .. 
·venue eollected durbg that period, was ob.. 
tained in a manner which excited no serious 
alaI'Ill; but the preparations of the British govern. 
ment accelerated a crisis unfavourable to the 
plans of Amrut Row, who, no douLt, had en .. 
tered into the views of Jeswunt Row, in the 
hopes of being kept in the Office of Dewan, or 
ministel', of the Poona state~, which, tllrough 
life, had' bct'll the grand object of his amhition. 
But the flight of Bajerow, and his treaty with the 

• The d.dopted son of the Paisbwah's father, and thence 
alway~ l:Ityled his brother. 

t The tll.te Sir Burry (;lOlte. 
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British gm,·ernment,· disappointed all such ex
pectations, and left. AIruvt Row without the 
power of fulfilling the promises he bad made to 
Iris protector. The latter, however, ins4-ted ullon 
a large sum of money, to satL-uy, the immediate 
wants ofhis army. This could only be obtained by 
t11e plunder of Poona, and that act of rapacity 
was now determined OD. Every house of decent 
appeanlllcc was entered, and guards placed over 
it. Every inhabitant wh~ had the reputation of 
possessing property, was seized and tortured till 
he paid th~ sum demanded, and troops were 
placed in every direction to prevent their escape .. 
The booty obtained was very considerable; and 
Jcswunt Row, after paying a great part of the 
an"eal'S of his anny, marched with a large swn in 
his treasury towards Central India. 

Dowlet Row Sindia had remained, during the 
""hole. of these transactions, . encamped ncar Del. 
ham poor, occupied in preparations for tb~ war, 

231 

which, in' conjunction with Ragojee Bhon~laht he A. D.1803-

now meditated against the British government .. It 
appeared to the confederates of the utmost im. 
porlance to secure the aid of J eswunt Row; and a 
treaty was signed, by which the promise of his 
co-operation * was obtained by a cession of 

• This promise. of Jt'swunt Row to join \be confcdera~y 

against the Briti:;b governolent, was distinctly admitted by the 
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all the ('ounlries that had 'fonnerly belonged 
to the Holkar family, and the release" of Knn .. 
dee Row, and Beemah Bhye, Jeswunt Row's 

daughter. 
Dowlct. Row Sindia, when he sent him hi,s 

nephew and daughter, wrote to Jeswunt Row, 
then at Mhysir, that as the WlJ,r would instantly 
commence, he hoped he would despatch a part of 
his army to the Deck~n. J eswunt Row's first re
solution was to comply. with his request, and the 
whole of Ameer ,Khan's tI:oops actually crossed 
the N erbudda, then swe~ed by, the rains (it was 

the middle of the monsoon) ; 'but having himseU' 

cIl1barkcd in one of the last boats with Ameer 
Khan, some conversation ensued between them, 
of which nothing further has ever transpired, 
except that it was followed by a complete change 
of mea~'Ures; for next day the Patan army be
gan to recross. Jeswunt Row is understood to 
have written a long letter to Dowiet Row Sindia, 
in excuse for this, conduct, which he attributed 

to the want of money to pay his followers; and he 
at the same time recommended him to. send his 

officers of Dowlet Row ~jndja, \11 bo nt'gotiated the treat)' of 

Sirjet' Aujenghaum. 

• Doth these children bad been made prisoners bI Dowlet 

Row Sindia whl'n he slew l\Iulhar RllW a.t Poolla. They had 

been for some time confined in ASlloorghurt ",hctlte they were 
lJOW sent to Jeswunt Rt)w's canlp •. 
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infantry, guns, baggage, and family to Malwa, 
and carry on a predatory war against the British, 
obscn mg, that if be attempted. to fight like a 
M)vcreign·, or, in other words, with a regular 
army, he would be defeated,-if ~e a ~fahratta, 
he would be successful. 8india could not be ex
pected to pay much attention to the advice of one 
whose first act exposed his perfidy, and ,'rho, the 
moment he observed his armies fully occupied in 
IIindnstan and the Deckan, took advantage of the 
defenceless condition of his provinces in Central 
India, ,to ransack and destroy them,-whilc Arneer 
Khan was pillaging the more Eastern districts of 
,A~h~ 8hujahalpoor, and Omutwarra. Jeswunt 
Row, after passing the rainy season at Indore, went 
to the vicinity of Bampoora, where be continued 
for a short time on the banks bf the Chumbul, 
and then moved to the frontier of the Jeypoor 
countries, indiscriminately plundering and exact
ing from the districts his armies overran. 8india 
soon after made peace with the British govern
ment, but the great losses he had sustained, 
and t~e irritation which arose from some dis
puted articles of the treaty, led to his again 

• All the papers of the Holkar ,family are lost. J state 
this fact on the authority of several persons who from their 

situation at the period were likely to be correctly iofQrmed of 
what pa.<.Sed. 
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A. D.16u-1. entcring iuto a negotiation with ]ci)"',lImnt Row. 
ThL~ Wag conducted by Am.bajee Inglia, thI.'011gh 
whom Sindia is represented to have stated 
that he had becn betrayed by Iwgojee DhoJ~s~ 
lah, deceived by his ;ministel's, deserted hy his 
army, and that be saw ,no hope for the Mah
ratta caUde, ,but in the energy and courage of 
Jeswunt Row. The latter answered, that he had 
foreseen the ~esult of that. description of war 
~hich 8india attempted to carry 011 against the Bri
tbh, but his ad dce hrul been deslJised. He was, he 
said, nevertheless ready to make one effort more 
against that nation, provided Dowlet Row would 
send him such a supply of money as would enahle 
him to put his troops'in motion. He Tcctivcd an 
answer through Ambajee, that Sindia * had no tn.'u
~ure to send him, but he was at liberty to levy con
trilmtions from his, principal towns. This latitude 
was gladly accepted; and while Ameer Khan wa:~ 
instructed to supply his wants ,(which he did mo"t 

• It ilS to be regretted that the correspo~ldellce of this 

p£>riod \Vas Lunrt. with all thl" papers of the Holkar family. by 
a dreadful fire which occull'ed nine :years ago at the canbln

Dlent of Kotalah. near Barnpoora. Hardly any thing wa~ 

saved on this Ql'casion from the flames. I write what is Lera 

Hated on the verbal c:ornmunicatl'ons of two respectJ.tlle per

sons, one of whom was a.t the court of Holkar, the other cm)..' 

fidentially employed with Ameer Khan, to 'Ahmn the progress 
and result of this negotiation was regularly trall!omitt~d, 
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amply) from Bhilsah and the \VesU'l"Il pa.rts of 

.llulldelcund, JesWWlt RO'y marched to l\1un

dissoor. This city 'was not only the capital of 
a province, but also a great emporium of commerce 
between Guzerat, Rajpootana, Malwa, and Hin
dustan. . Although not so large, it was almost as 
wealthy as Oojein. Contributions bad before been 
levied on it three different times by Holkar; but , 
as these exactions were in some degree made good 
to those from whom they were extorted, by a par
tial remission of revenue, the city was 110t ruined. 
The present visitation was more destnlctiYe. J es

wnnt Row, to prevent the flight of inhabitants, 
agreed, when within twelve miles distance, to take 
a comparatively light fine of t~e lacks of'}'upees; 
but nex~ day, when he had completely sWTounded 
it, ~nd brought two hundred guns to bear upon its 
weak defences, he summoned the governor to deli .. 
vcr up the town at discretion, or to abide the con .. 
sequences 'of an immediate assault. Opposition 
was in vain; the surrend~r was agreed to; and 
the city was systematically plundered of all its 
wealth. Officers were appointed to every quarter, 
and' furnished with troops, acc()untauts, ;and work .. 
men. 'The house of, the governol' alone was ex. 
empted £rom a search, which was elsewhere 
carried so far as to dig 'up the floor of every 
otber mansion where there was the least ap~ 

pearance of comfort or' wealth. The property 
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found was directed to be seized, "rith the exccp
tion only of the clothes and ornaments which. 
femaks had upon their persons. Though a few of 
the public offlcers who were supposed to have con
cealed money were -tortured till they revealed it, 
no (jther excesses or cruelties were committed, nor 
any insult offered to individuals; but this regula
rity made the work more cotnplete, and the loss 
greater, than could have been incurred by indi~
criminate plunder. The lowest estimate of the 
public and private proi)crty taken on this occasion 
exceeds one million * sterling. So far is certain, 
that. J cswunt Row received, in money, jewels, 
goods, and grain, an amoUIit equal to sixty lacks, 
with which he paid the arrears ()f his ai'my, which 
was at this period called upon to engage in a war 
with the Dritish government. 

A negotiation had bcen for some time calTyiug 
A.D.lS04. OIl between Jeswlwt Rowand Lord Lake; but, 

wlIile the former proffered fdendship, his demands 
• were of a character that marked his insincerity, 

~ 

and several intercepted letters to Rajas in Hin. 
dustan brought his hostile designs to light, which 
were confirmed by his rejection of every avertw'c 
towards a reasonable settlement.· ThE.' barbarous 

• The amount stated in the manuscrillt from whicb ( write, 
15 one crore of rupees, or, one bUlidred lacks; whi(h, at two 
$hillin£5 the ru[,ee. is one luillion titerling. 
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DIID'der of the British * officers proclaime<I the na .. 
ture of the war intended to be carried on. He 
had writt~n .to General 'Vellesley, who com
rilanded in the Deckan, in terms of such. boast .. 
ful arrogance t that they could only be considen'd 
as a declaration of war ~ but the Governor-gen~ 
ral desisted from proceeding to extremities until 
all hopes of his adopting a course ,consistent with 
the general tranquillity or safety of the Company's 
posse5.'iions were at an end. 

It is foreign to the object of this history to de
tail the events of the war that ensued between 
the British government and Jeswunt Row HoI .. 
kar. It commenced by his losing the fort and 
province of Tonk Rampoora; but the impru
dent advance qf the detachment .under Colonel 
Monson into 1\lalwa, though attended at first 
with success t, {'nabled BoIkar to bring his whole 
force upon a small corps, remote from all support, 

• The names or these officers were Torl, Ryan, and Vickers; 
they wt're murdered at Nahar Mughanab, (or Tiger's Hill,) 
about fourteen miles (rom Odeypoor. This occurred in May 
) 804; tile reason assigned was their corrt'Spondeure with the 
British ('ommandeTAin-cbit'f. 

t This letter was written in February 1804. "Countries of 
.. ' lnallY hundrt'd coss (Jeswunt Row observed) shall be OVerfUll. 

., He (me<.tnifl~ Lord Lake) shaH not have leisure to breathe 
c; (or a moment, and ralamity will (aU on lacks of ~uman 

" be~ngs by a continued war, in which my army will over. 
U whelm like the waves of the sea." 

t The capture of the fort of Ilinglaisgbur. 
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and its 'disastrous retreat enabled him to enter 
Hindustan ut the head of a very numeroU3 army 
as a conqueror. The anticipation of success 'with 
which this event inspired his followers was de
stroyed by a selies of memorable reverses. The 
failure of the attack on Delhi, the complete 
rout ()f his cavalry at FWTllckabad, and the de
feat of his infantry and loss of his guns at . Deig, 
were crowded into one short month; and al
though the British suffered severely ill' the subse
quent disastrou3 attacks on Bhurtpoor, this event 
did not prevent the necessity of Holkar's re
treating from Hindustan seven months after he 
entered it, with an army defeated and disgraced, 
and which had lost almost all its guns and equip
ments. 

'Vhen he entered Hindustan, according to the. 
most COITect account that had been obtained of his 
.urmy, it amounted to ninety-two thousand men, of 
whom sixty-six thousand were cavalry, seven thou
!?and artillery, and nineteen thousand infantry, and 
one hundred and ninety pieces of ordnance; and he 
left it with his whole force diminished to thirty
five thousand horse, seven thousa:ad infantry and 
artill~ry, and thirty-five guns. His principal loss 
of men was by deseltions; and among th080 
that left· him were some of his oldest and best 
officers. * 

* Bhowanee ShulIker, his oldest, and --hitherto Lito must 
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Dowlet Row Sindia, who had nearly im'ohnl 
himself in 8 second war with the Bl'itish govel'n

lllcnt, by falling ngain under the influence of SiIjee 
Row Ghatki~ was recalled by the cV"ents of this 

campaign to a ~t.'nge of his danger. He concluded a 
second treaty with the British go,ernment; agreed 
to exclude for ever from his councils u flagitious 
minister, who was the avowed ('ause of his aber
ration from his faith; and abandoned altogether 
the cause of J ("~wunt Row Holkar. The latter 
dtid~ however, had, hefare he separatc:d from 
Sindia's army, been a principal insti~ator ru1d 
actor in plundering Arnl)ajee Inglia, an officer 
whorl! Sinma. llad long employed in the manage
ment of his richest provim;es, and who was now 
compelled to surrender hi, wealth * by means a...;; 

,iolent and Wljust as those by which it had been 
amassed. 

faithful friend .. left bim on tbis OCCasIOU. Ther~ is but one 

accuunt of hiS ddectio[J. It Wcl.S caused Ly the danger in 

.... bich both his Douullr and life stoou fwm the hostihty of 

Heranat Dada. the unworthy fil.vounte of Jeswunt now, wLo 

during this service bad maGe sevo:ru.l t'/forts to ruin a wun 

whOt-e character and ('ontiuct were contllluaUy contrasted with 

his OWll,. by an army whu l'espected Bh"wan<!e Shunker as 
nl1lch as they' dete~ted him. I have every reason to trelieve, 
flUlll what pa~sed between Ine and llhuwanee Snunker when he 

carne o\'er. that the account gl"en of Lis !lJutives is c~rrect. 
• Fifty~six l<ll:ks' were extorted from Ambajee. of which 

Jeswuut now IIo!kar got hcl.lf. 
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J eswunt Row remained with his diminished 
army, dW'ing the rainy season t in Mewar, and 
then ie-entering Upper Hindustan, proceeded by 
rapid marches to the Punjab, followed 'hy the 
British anny, where he was compelled to sue for 
peace, by the conditions of which, contenting 
himself with the recovery of the IIolkar tt'rri
t()rie~, such as they were in the time of Alia 
BItye, (with the exception of all claims and 1)08-

sessions North of the Chumbul,) he abandoned the 
wild pretensions he had for some time cherished, 
of. restoring, through the means of predatory 
warfare, the former glory of the lUahratta name. 
It is difficult to discovt'r what expectation Jes
wunt Row could have 'indulged from his last en
t('rl'rise. Several of his officers who bave been 

inteM'ogateJ, state, that he had hopes of aid from 
Itunjeet-Singh; and that he expected (if at all 
successful) Dowlct How Sindia would again be 
disposed to adopt the cause of his nation;' but 
the fact probably was, that having lost' his pos
sessions in the Deckan, and indeed in Central 

, . 
India, (for ahn,ost all' his territories in that 
quartel' had heen' o,ccupied by the British,) and 
having no meap.s of' keeping his tro~ps together 
,but by plunder, he desired to' lead them into a 
country where . they could subsist; and it is 
highly probable that' Sindia encouraged a l)lun 
which sel'Ved a temporary purpo~e, lIy carrying 
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Jeswnnt. Rowand his lawless followers to a 
distauce. 

'Vhen J €5wunt Row returned from the Punjab, 
he halted for about a month in t.he cOlmtry uf 
Jeypoor; and while his armies wasted its fields, he 
exacted eighteen bcks of rupees, from the fenrs of 
the Raja and his ministers, who had (from causes 
unnecessary here to explain) been at that moment 
deprived of the friend.,hip and protection of the 
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Briti5h government. From Jeypoor he tnarcbed A.D. 1806. 

into l\farwar, where he colmnenced a complete 
reformation of his army, on the principle of re. 
oucing its numbers to a scale more proportioned 
to his receipts, and of adding to the efficiency 
of those he retained, by introducing subordination 
aud discipline. • He discharged most of the loose 
b~ds of horse he had hitherto maintained, 00-
l ising them to retUl'll to their homes or seek 
other service, as he neither had power to continue 
a war against the British, nor revenues to afford 
them subsistence. 

1\Iaun Singh, Raja of Joudpoor, visited Jes
wunt Row wnen in the province of Ajmeer, and 
brought with him that chief's family, of which he 
had taken charge when the latter marched to the 
Punjab. Ma.un Singh claimed his assistance 
against the Raja of Jeypoor in the contest which 
had arisen between these potentatt's. for the beau
tiM and high-born Princess of Odeypoor, to whose 

VOL. I. R 
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hand both .of them Ill'etcnded; but the Jeypoor 
Haja having advanced eighteen lacks of rupees, 
on the express condition that this aid should be 
withheld, the reproaches of MaUll Singh, for 
violated faith and neglected friendship, were ]08t 

on the callous car of a chief, wbose life had bern 
pass(:d in sacrificing every tie to the necessities 
of the momf>nt. A serious rebellion had broken .. 
(Jut in his army; and with this excuse, for the 
non-performance of his engagements, he dis
mi:-':-icd his old friend, promising, however, that 
he would be neutral in the ens~g contest, and 
that he would hereafter send Ameer Khan to his 
assistance. 

The chief mutineers in J eswunt Row's army 
Were the Deckany horse, and some others whom he 
proclaimed it his intention to discharge. . He had, 
to calm their violence, given his nephew, Kundee 
Row, as an hostage for the payment of their ~r
rears; but, provoked .by his· evasions and delays. 
they determined to raise this boy, in whose name 
the government was carried on, to- a. more sub
~tantial exercise of' authority; and, taking ad
vantt'lgc of; Gunp\.lt -']low, the Dewan of the 
family, being along with him, they hoisted his 
standard, and declru.'ed, that allegiance was due 
to him al~ne as the legitimate representative of 
the house of lIolkar, and that Jeswunt Row, 
. who was the offspring ~f a slave, couId only be 
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deemed an lli:lrper. Gunptlt Row was 11 willing A D 1806. 
instrument on this occasion·; but Kundee now, 
though only ten years of 3gt', is stated by all to 

have remonstrated again.st their proceedings with 
a spirit and sense above his years. .. You will {he 
., used to say) receive your arrears, which is your 
"sole object. and then abandon me to destruc ... 
"tion." ,The anticipations of the child were too 
prophetic. All that Jes",'Unt Row received from 
Jeypoor was given to the mutineers, who, on re .. 
(".:iving their pay, marched for their homes, and 

within the week the sudden death of Knndee 
Row was anllounced to the army. There is no 
doubt that he was poisoned hy Jeswunt Row, act .. 
ingt it is supposed, by the advice of his Gooroo, or 
}'eligious guide, Chimna Bhow, a man of a dissi-
patpd and crnel character, to whose influence ~o:nc 

of the worst actions of Jes\\,mt Row are attributed. 

The alarm which the conduct of the insUI:gents 
had clluse(l in the mind of Jeswunt Row, was not 
allayed by the sacrifice of Kundre Row; "" hile 
Casi Row survived, he was still in danger. His 
death was resolved upon, and Chimna Bbow is 
helieved tfl have suggested this second act of 

• Gunput Row was made pri~oner. but elf.ected hi~ escap~ 

dud tint fled to Jeyp{)or, whence he went to Betlares, tllld 
did not return till Jeswunt Row had ceased to act as the 

hl:ad of the llulhr state. 
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atrocity: he certainly lent himself t(j its per-

petration *. t,+; 
A general feeling ·of horror was the result of 

.. Chil~na Bhow went to Kergond in Nemaur, of wbIch 
district he had the management, and where Casi Rowand llis 

wife were under bis charge. It bas been said that he did nol 

mean to put them to death t but that be' was compelled to do so 

by an attempt made to release them, by a party of Bungush 

Khan's PataDs, under Dadahn Khan. Bungush Khan has 

given a Gtltailed account of the transaction, on the report of 

the persons he employed. Their o~ject was to release Casi 

Row, whose fate their attempts may perhaps have accele

.rated. According to tbis chiefs statement, founded on the re

port of his officer, the murder was committed 'in the Jungle, at 

some distance {rom Kergond; ~ut a more particular detail of 

the affair given by a Sepoy then ill the service of Chimna 
Bhow, and evidently an actor in tbe scene, states that Casi 

Rowand his wife had been removed to neejagbur, and were 

prisoners in a house near the lower fort -of that place, 

. when ita being surrounded by Bungusli Khan's Patans, led to an • 

order f(lr their immediate execution. The Sepoys, of which 

the narrator was one, are 'represented by this man as having 

refused to obey the order; on which, agreeably to his nidellc~ 

(which is very parti~tar)t a. relation of Chimna Bhow's entered 
tht' room, a.nd tilllt struck off the bead of Casi Row, and after
wards of his wife Anundee Bbye. The latter was pr.egn~t, and 

a report was circulated and believed by numbers, tbat the duld 
was born and saved. This bas since bten proved to be without 

the least fuundatio~; and Chimna Bbow is known to have re

ported at the time to his master, tbat tbere existed' DO human 

L~illg to dispute with him, or his children, the power'he had 
usurped as thief of the Holkar state. 
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these crimes; but all exp~-.gon of it was. repressed, 
from the. dread of Jeswunt Row, whose increased 
nolence at this period gave symptoms of that 
insanity which soon became outrageous, and the 
commencement of which his family and adhel't'nts 
(perhaps in kindness to his memOl'Y) date from 
the murder of his nephew Kundee Row. 

l\nen the mutiny of his troops took place, 
J~",-unt Row employed Ameer Khan to; pacify 

the Mahomedans, who were the most clamorous 

and violent. That chief appears t,o have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to urge the fulfilment 
of their original engagement to divide equally the 
possessions they might obtain. Though Jes'\o\>tult 

Row e\-aded the full performance of this ~OTee
ment, he granted., in addition to other lands, 
the districts of Perawoe * and Tonk. He also 
made over the collection of the Kotah tribute to 
the. Patan chief, from whom he now o~nsibly 

se~tro; and the latter went to serve Juggut 
Sinhh, Raja of Jeypoor, who agreed. to pay the 
whole of his followers, in the hope of obtaining, 
through his aid, tbe Princess of Odeypoor, ,\0 lIt) 
has been noticed as the cause of his war with 
l\laun Singh. 

By making over this part of his army to ~he 

• This Pergunnah, which lies between Aggur and Kotab, 
is estimated at a revenue of fifty thousand rupees per annum. 
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Raja of Jeypoor, Jt'swunt Row gave the pro
lllhNI support to that chief, while he ev.aded the 
pelformance of his engagement to the ,JOUdPOOl' 

prince, by pretending that Ameer Khan was na 
longer in his service; and the fact is, the lath'f 
assumed at this period independence of action, and 
continued thenceforward to subsist himself and 
rumy upon the country of Rajpootana. 

Mer Holkar returned to Bampoora. he com
menced casting cannon~ and attempting changes 
and improvements in his army, with ,all ardour 
and violence which decidedly indicated that in. 
sanity, the crisis of which it, no doubt, accele.
rated. It was first observed that his memory-, . 
failed, and that he became every day more impa-
tient and outrageous in his tenlper. The effects 
of ex.cessiye drinking, to which he ll<ld bt.'e11 long 
addicted *, were now aggt:avatcd by hard labour 
at the furnaces and founderies. in which lle 
occupied himself night and day, often pouri~g 

himself the metal into the mould of his new can
non. By great efforts he cast f above two huu. .. 

- Jes\\'unt Row HoIku was frOD) hill youth disslP.:t;t!il .. 
• When he took Poona (A. D. 1801) he gave way 10 e,,'ery e~-

~~~ ll\$ favourite drink was cherry and rasf,berry brdudy, 

and the sbops of Bombay wer~ drained' of these and othr:r 

strong liquors for his supply. 

t A Hindu artificer .called Subharam t was tb~ chief dire<:
tor of bi& filUDl.\ery" He was a slave and t\cholu.r of the famous 
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<ired pieces of brass ordnance in three or, fOUf 

months, . many of which were mounted as gal
lopers. He hr..d received the ~trongest impres
sions of 'the superiority of this branch of artillery, 
from having experienced, in his campaign in Hin
dustan, their utility against his, light troops. Hi~ 

cavalry, with- the exception of two thousand * fa
mily adherents, he determined should consist of 
men on mont~y pay, riding the hor~es of the go. 
vernment; and nearly ten thousand of this descrip
tion werc fanned into .regiments, :md horses were 
ordered 'to be purchased in every direction to double 
their number. He broke up the remains of his 
old infantry, ,and formed twelve new battalions. 
Both men and hOrses in his new levies were IIlca~ 
surro with a standard ; ~he latter were only bought 
when of a good size; ~but ~he battalions were di
vided into three cl~es t-the large, the middle, 

MaUD Singh ChowdrYf who "long directed the foundery at 

Oojein ; and is reported to have been a mao of much scienre. 

The metttl of the flew cannon waa purchased in every quarter 

and at any price, for Jeswunt . Row became fllrioufl at the 

leastdday. 
~ These two thousand were what is termed Sillahdar; that 

is, men \\ho'provide and keep their own llOrs,es, and receive an 

average pay in lieu o( aU charges for their support. 

t The Mahratta namee for these clitferent-sized· battaliolJ" 

were, ()utiwr the great, .Mudllim, the mjdi:U~ anc! Kumeesht, 
the SWbU. The cotps were kno~ll by these names. 
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and t1w small. Every tt.cruit was mea..lffired, and 

sent t.o tIle corps to which his stature was nppro
vriate. .Teswunt Row cam('d on these impro,·c
nlf~nts in a manner that shewed the wandering, of 
hj~ mind. lVhat he ordered must be done in a 
moment, or his violence was excessive; he lwr
son ally superintended en~ry o~ration, he was out 

at day-light drilling his troops, making the cavalry 

charge the infantry, the latter ID:0ve upon the 
guns, which in their turn galloped to the flank 
and rem' of the lines, and were made to fire close 

to the men and horses, to accustom both (~he 
used laughingly to observe) to stand the hottest 
fire. These ~ham fights took place twice a-day, 
and he appeared directing every individual. as well 
as the whole, with a species of personal activity 
and energy that accelerated improvement in a de

gree almost incI'edible. But the career of tIlls 

extraordinary man was drawing to a close: he 
had passed seven or eight months. in scenes 

such flS have been described, before his madness 

reached the height which led to. his confinement. 

It had long been perceived by those around him; 
but the awe his character inspired, made all dread 
prpceeding to extremities. Jeswunt Row was 

himself not insensible to the progt'ess of bis . lila. 

lady. His ,-iolent proceedings, and the severe 

a<:count to which ht; called his principal officers 

(lfter he returned from the Punjab, caused many 
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of them to fly; and Balaram Seit, whQ had been 
the efficient agent employed in the ~egotiation 
",ith the British government·, had risen to b~ his 
Dewan, or ininister. To him Jeswunt Row often 
communicated his alarm at the state of hi:i reason. 
He was wont to exclaim with impatie'Qce, U "'nat 
" I say one moment, I forget the next; give me 
"physic." Balaram used at the time to promise 
obedience to this request, and ipdeed to every 
other that Jeswunt Row made: and the latter, 
soothed by his compliance, .thought no more 
of what had passed. Innumerable orders for put
ting different persons to death were given during 
liis paroxysms; but one or two only suffered; 
the rema.~llder were- saved by the address and 
benevolence of the minister, who, while his na
tural timidi!y made him tremlJ1.e t for his own 
life, was always most anxious to prevent the 
destruction of othe~s.· But such scenes could 

• This person, with an inferior age'lt called Shairk Hubee-

bullah, negotiated .wi:.h me the treaty concluded in the Punjab 

in January 1806. 

t The description of Balaram's interviews with Jeswunt 
Row at this period is ludicrous. He generally wrapped himself 

up in a thin cloth, and aa.t trembling. Jeswunt Row used to 
say at. times, "Wba,r is the matter with you, Balaram ,tI 
" A slight fe\"er," Was the usual reply.-Notwithatanding this 

alann; he kept his podf whe~ many who had . the character 

of more courage de&crted. 
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not long continue. One night, when Gungaram 
KoUaree had the charge of the guard over the 
palace, all the females ran out, exclaiming that 
they were in danger from the fury of the Maha
raja. Gungaram, after directing them to a place 
of safety, entered the inner apartn1ents; he at 
tIle same time sent for the minhster Balaram: they 
could not at first discover Jcswunt Row, but, hav~ 
ing brought lights, he was at last found trying t() 
conceal himself in a large bundle of loosc' clothes.. 
It was resolved by those present, that his insanity 
had reached an extremity ~ \\ hen he could DO longer 
be suffered to go at large. 1\1en were directed to 
seize him, and they took, or rather dragged him 
to an outer room, that the females of the family 
nlight return to their apartments., Although J es~ 
wunt Row appeared, when force was used, men
tally insensible to what pasSed, his bodily exertions 
to ema~cipate himself were very great, and, being 
increased by the strength which insanity creates, 
it required twenty or thirty men lto master hun; 
but that was at last effected, all(~ he who a few 
hours before had received a real or feigned obe
dience to the, slightest order, was now bound 
fast with ropes like a wild beast. The nigllt 
passed in anxiety, but a. sen. sible resolution was 
taken to attempt no conceahnent. On the ensuing. 
morning the whole of the· civil officers of the state 
and the army were informed, either by verbal or 
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lvritten communications, of his actual condition. 
No trouble ensued; all appeared contented to await 
the result. On the third day, JesWlWt Row had 
an interval of reason: he asked why he had been 
bound, and, when informed of what had passed, 
he merely said, ,. You acted right, I must have • "been very' mad; but release me from cords; 
"send for my brother Ameer Khan, and make 
"me well." A superstitious belief existed that 
some evil1ipirit, who haunted the palace of Ham. 
poora, had bereft him of reason; and he was in 
consequence removed to Gurrote, a. town at a 
short distance * from that city. His malady, 
though it became every day more confirmed, 
reased to be so outrageous as at first.' He was, 
however, kept in a tent by himself, SUlTounded 
by guards, ~d some of his most confidential ser
vants were entrusted with the immediate custody 
of his person. They became early familiar with 
his fits of insanity, which were frequent, and va
rious in their character. Sometimes they were 
violent, but oftener marked by a strange mix
ture or entertaining folly and mischief. Amecr 
Khan, who had hastened to obey his sununons, 
appears to have made every effort to effect 
his recovery. He brought a l\fahomedan phy-

.. ,It lies fifteen' miles South-west from Bampoora. 
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sician, who was at one time sanguine of ~ucccss; 
and we receive a good impression of his sense 
and skill, from his having at first ridiculed the 
idea of Jeswunt Row's malady having its origin 

in any supernatural cause, and his latterly re
fusing to give him medicine, because lie could not 
control those who had the . charge" of his did, 
and who gave binI what his physician thought 
would counteract his remedies. A Brahmin- was 

~ent by Dowlet Row 8india to attempt the cure; 
but, either from a contempt for this doctor, who 
practised much superstitious mummery in tbe ad .. 
ministration of his medicines, or want of rcsp<·(:t 
towards the prince who sent him, Jeswunt Row 
appeared to delight in making this person the 
ohject of his most malicious and indecent jests t. 
But, to conclude, all attempts for his recovery 
failc~ After remaining about~ a year in a state of 
madness, he sunk into one of comillete fatuity. 
'Vhile in tills last stage, lie never ~poke, and 
seemed quite insensIble to every thing around 

--
• The name of this num was KUDdee Row Joshee. 
t These jests were at times not couJined to words, nor li

mited to this nrahmin physician; and it, was with satisfa,f'tion 
tlmt those around saw Chimna Dhow, who was h:ss distin
guished as his tutor than as his instigator to crime, 6uti,leuly 
assailed by bis master, who had called him an pretext of con
sulting him, but save him, before he could escape, a tnoeL 

severe boll.tiug. 
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him. He was carefully attended *, and fed like 

an infimt with milk. By this treatment, his 
existence was protracted for nearly three yea~~ 
when he died t at the city of Brunpoora; near 
which, a small but handsome and solid manso .. 
Iemu t h as been erect€d over -his ashes. 

Jeswunt Row Holkar was of middling statur~, 
and of ,rery strong and active make; his cC?m
plexion was dark, and. his cOlmtenance had suf
fered much in appel:trance from the loss of an 
c)"e §; but its expression wa~ nevertheless n;ret'. 
able, from, the animation ghren by very bigh 
spirits, which he had constitutionally, and which 
not only attended him through danger and mis
fortune, but struggled for a period with the di'ead-

• The female who attended hinl through\)ut his madness, 

and fed him while in this state. was Luksbmec Bhye, a most 

respectable woman, who gained such extraordinary influence 
over him, tbat be did, like a. child, every thing she wished. 

t Jeswllnt Row <lied on tile 11 tb of the Hindu month 

Kartick, in the year oC the Sumbhut 186S, eorrespondbg with 

the 20tb October, .A. D. 181]. 

i It is called a CheLteree. I was pleased to nnd, when I 
visited it, one of Jeswunt. Row's favourite hones, enjoying 
I-e.~t and good food near the tomb of his master. 

; The loss of his eye was occasioned by the bursting of a 
matchIock at Burgonda., already IIOtiCed. It is a commoo
place observation in India, that "one-eyed men I!'Te wicked,'· 

Jeswunt Ro~, when. told the sight was gone from his eye, jest~ 

iDgly oo;,rern'{ ", I was before bad enough. but 1 sb.Jl IlOW 

., be the GoorOtl, or high-priest of rnglles." 
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ful malady that tenninated his life. This chief 
had been well educated: he understood Persian, 
though he could neither read nor write it; but in 
his own language, the Mahratta, he wrote with 
great correctness; and he was a quick and able 
accountant. In horsemanship, and in all manly 
exercises, particularly the management of the 
spear, few excelled Jeswunt Row; and his cou
rage was fully equal to his skill. Of this he gave 
proofs on every occasion~ At Poona he led the 
charge on Sindia's guns, and, being wounded and 
pulled from his horse by an artillery soldier of 
great strength, he wrestled with his enemy on 
foot, till one of his attendants came to his aid, 
and, after slaying his antagonist, remounted him~ 
He gloried in such exploits, B:nd, indeed, in all 
feats which di~played p~rsonal prowess. 'Vhat 
has been said, comprises all the qualities he pos
sessed that are entitled to praise: they were such 
as were to be expected from his frame of body 
and early habits of life. The natural son of a 
lUahratta chief, born to no expectation beyond 
that of commanding a body, of predatory horse, 
and initiated. in infancy to; all that belonged to 
that condition" J eswunt Row would have been 
distinguished,' had his father lived, as one of .the ( 
boldest and ~ost active freebooters. in a Mahratta" 
army. This was, from th~ first, the fame he 
aspired to; and it would bave been)lappy for bim-
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self and others, had his splIere continued limited 
to subor4inate action. But,. compelled to fligbt 
by the murder of ~ne brother·, and warned of the 
danger in which his own lift;. 'Stood by the public 
execution of anothert, when fortune placed him 
at the head of the HoIkar state, he adopted a 
desperate course; and his mind, if ever it were 
alive to better sentiinents, soon became CallOtlS to 
every feeling of virtue 'or morality. But had jt 
been otherwise, he early arrived at a bad. eminence, 
from which it was difficult,. if not impossible, to 

retreat; for although his natural energy supported 
him in authority, Jeswunt Row was never more 
than the leader of an army of plunderers, to 
whom he lent the aid of his talents, his name, and 
his cau..~, and who, in return, adhered to him 
throughout the vicissitudes of his turbulent life. 
He direc~ without controlling, their licentious
ness; a.nd they, awed by his-vigour, and soothed 
by his ample indulgence to their worst 'excesses, 
served him wit.h -an obedience that made him 
terrible as a destroyer. .It may be questioned 
hy 'those who. seek to palliate his crimes, whe.
ther he could have enjoyed power on any other 
tmns. But it must be admitted that, the IJart 
he acted .was quit~ congenial to. his char~r. 
He 'Was, mdeed, formed by nature to' command 

• By Do""let. Row Siudi~ t By the Paishwa Bajerow. 
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a horde of plunderers. l\Iastcr of the art of 
cajoling those who approached him-flattery, 
wirth, and wit, were alternate1 y used to put his 
rhiefs and troops into good bumour~ when want 
()f pay, or other causes, k·d to their being dis .. 
cOIl~('nted or mutinous. But attempts at., intimi
dation on their part nm er failed of rousing. 
a spirit which made the boldest tremble. "DJ 
"110t mistake me," he exclaimed to a Patan 
officer;/f, (whu t.:ndeavoured to stop him, when the 
3.l'ffiy Wus at Poona, to listen to a complaint about 
pay)--" do not mistake me for Ameer KhaI}. I 
" will have you plundered, 'for your ulsolence, of 
•. what you have, msb:-ad of giving you more." 
'Ine mnn fled, and thought himself fortunate to 
escape punishment. The anger (){ Jeswunt RolV, 

was, however, soon over, I and his disposition is 
represented, by all who served him, to have 
h~en naturally kind and generous. But his ruling 
passion was power on any terms; and to attain 
and preserve that, all means were welcomed; nor 
eouId the most unworthy favourite, of whom he 
had severaltt suggest a br~ach of faith or deed 

.,. Jumshere Khan, lately the manager of Nimbharra, where 
he died a. few months ago. 

t ,Chimn8 Show, his tutor, and HurnatJt Dada (a barber b) 
taste), whom he brought up and raif>\>d to great power, wen 
his two prmcipal favourites; and it is difficult to say which 0 

the two was .the worst man. 
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of atrocity, that he would not commit, 'to relieve 
the distress, 'or forward the object of the moment. 
AL'tll1g from such motives, he carne like a demon 
of destruction to undo the fair fabl-lL' of the vutu
ous Alia Bhye; and from the hour he commenced 
his care~r in Central India, the work of desola
tion began. His apologists -(and there arc many 
who advocate his cause) say, that he had from 
the first no country to protect; that the injustice 
of Sindia had plWlgcd him so, deep in guilt, that 
to retreat became impossible, as he Jlev:er obtained 

regular resources sufficient to pay an army,~ which 
he could not disband without danger, botb to 
his power, and to his life. .All this is tru~ to a 
certain extent; but, in reality, J eswunt Row had 
no esteem for the principles of good and regular 
government, and never evinced the least dcsu'e to 
cdtablish them. His object, often dec~ed, was to 
restore the Mahratta supremacy over India by a 
l'evival . of the ancient predatory system; Imt the 
times were different: for, instead of the falling 
empire of the l\loguIs, he had to contend against 
the rising fortunes of the British; and in place of 
the national force employed by Sevajee, he had a 
motley band of desperate freebooters, who recog
nized no' one common principle but the love of 
rapine. "The failure of his campaign in Hindustan 
awakened this chief from his dreams of plunder 
and conquest. He tried to reform his al'lUY, and 

VOL. I. S 
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raved about improvements in his internal system 
of ntle; but the end of his career approached. A 
life which had commenced in trouble, and which 
had heen 1118rked by all the extremes of poverty, 
of violence, of dissipation, of ambition, and of crime, 
was to terminate in insanity, and leave a lesson 
how inadequate courage and talent,' when un", 
accompanied by moderation and virtue, were to 
the successful conduct of public affairs, or the 
happiness of those governed. 
_ The actions and character of Jeswunt Row 
Holkn; have been particularly dwelt upon, from a 
consideration of the influence which his short nue 
of only ten years had upon the' country under 
his dominion. From the day that Tukajee died, 
the time ,of trouble, as it is emphatically called, 
commenced; for from· that holU" men . ceased to 
have even the consolation that belongs to those 
who are governed by a despot, whose power, 
though it oppresses them, at least keeps other 
tyrants aloo:£. Jeswunt Row not only left them 
at times exposed to his enemies, but often was 
either unwilling or unable to protect them from 
the excesses. of his own army. Not~ithstand
ing all these circumstances, so long as he ex
ercised the fun<;tions of government, there was 
always some mixture of pride to his family and' 
subjects, in the contempl&;tion of an active and 
daring soldier stnlggling with fortune;. and hopes 
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of change and reform appear to have been che
rished to the last; but when his power ceased, and 
his tl'Oops contemned the restraint which weak 
ministers and commanders attempted to impose 
on them, men's sufferings became more intolera
ble from the baseness of the instruments by whom 
they were oppressed 'The fact is, the Holkar 
government may be said to have Leen suspended 
from the date of Jeswunt Row's insanity, until re
stored in the person of his son l\Iulhar Row by 
the treaty of l\{undissor. An account of the dif
ferent ministers and leaders who exercised autho
rity in the name of the family, during the eleyen 
years of unparalleled anarchy which intervened, 
merits, and must receive, particular notice; fOf, 
independent of its importance as local history, it 
is &ingularly calcuL'tted to illustrate the habits, 
prejudices, and character of the natives of India. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

E1.1ents at tl,.e Court of HoZkar. from lIte Insanity 
<if .Ieswunt Row, A. D. 1808. till A. D. 1820. 

A. [).1808. AFTER Jeswunt Row became insane, Dalaram 
Seit came ostensibly into the principal manage
ment of affairs; but he acted on all points under 
the immediate direction of Toolsah Bhye, who 
had some time before raised herself, by her beauty 
and talents, to a very commanding influence i~ the 
government, and was now considered as its head. 
The subsequent actions and death of this lady 
have an interest that will excuse a few words re
garding her origin. A person called Adjeebah 
obtained local celebrity as a priest of the sect of 
1tfaun Bhow*; ',and Hureka Bhye, who was the 
favourite mistress of the first Mulhar Rqw, be
comi~g his disciple, :Meenah Bhye, who was the. 

• This sect of Maun Bhow oWes itll origin to an impostor,. 
called Krishna Bbut, we~l known in the Southern parts vf India. 
The doctrines of this sect teach the sacredness of the Vedas, 
but deny the Puranas and Geetas. 
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favourite female servant of Hureka Bhye, also 
elected him as her Gooroo, or holy fat~er; and, 
fro~ viSiting at, his house, became acquainted with 
Toolsah Bhye, who was then in the family, and, 
indeed, the supposed daughter of the l\:laun Dhow 
priest·. She was manied prior to her acquaint
ance with Jeswunt Row, who from the moment he 
saw hert, became enamoured of her beauty; and 
in a few days Toolsah Bhye was in his house, and 
her husband in a prison. The latter was after
wards, at the lady's intercession, released and sent 
to his home in the Deckan, having ,received, it). 
compensation for the loss of his handsome wife, a 
horse, a dress, and'a small sum of money. Tool
sah Bhye, from the day s~e became the mistress 
of J eswunt Row, maintained her hold upon his 
affections; her authority was soon completely 
established over his househllld, and this gave. her 

• Like popes and cardinals, this order of holy men (who 
are prohibitt:d all intercourse with the female aex).elln only' 

acknowledge cousins and nie<-es. , . 
t She was brought from Mandoo (whare' sbe had gone with 

Adjeebah) to Mhysir, . by Shamrow Madik, who had seen 
and admirer! her beauty, and encouraged Jeswunt Row to form 

the cODuexion, expecting, pro?ab1y, bis own' ~nterest would 

be impr01;ed by the influence of one ~hose advancement he 

bad promott'd. These par,ticu.lars were related to me by the 

nephew and heir of Sham row, the present manager of 
Hursorah. 
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an influence and direction in aIt public affair:;, 
, that made her, as a matter' of course, succeed to 
the rf'gcllcy during his insanity. The claims of 
females to such power are readily admitted by the 
l\Iahrattas; and the pretensions of Toolsah Bhye 
do not appear to have ever ,been openly dis
puted. Shp used to hold daily Durbar, or court, 
but in a manner quite different from Alia Bhye. 
She was always seated behind a curtain, and com
municated with her ministers and officers through 
her confidant, l\Ieenah Bhye, who remained un
veiled on the outside. 

Toolsah Rhye at first gave her enti~e confidence 
to Dalaram Scit, and, as that minister' had the 
support of Ameer Khan, his authority seemed 
well established. The anny, however, soon be
came altogetqer insubordinate. The infantry 
seized upon the person of Jeswunt Row, and car .. 
ri<:d him to a tent in their own lines. declaring he 
had been rendered insafle by witchcraft, and that 
they wQuld effect his recovery. Ameer Khan, 
who succeeded in quelling· t.his mutiny, was soon 

• 
oLliged to quit Malwa, to attend to his interests in 
Rajpootana ; 'but he left Ghuffoor Khan, a Ma-

" , 
homedan, 'who had mamed a sister of his wife, 

.. lie possessed rtIllple means to effect this object. Jes~unt 
Row left his finances in a good state, and ten lacks of rupees, 
which were in the trea.sury, were seized by A!!leer Kbl.Ul~ 
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at the court of Holkar as his representative. This 
chief received the title of Nabob, and an assign

ment * 'of twenty thousand rupees per mensem 
was fixed by Balaram Seit for the support of him
self, and of one thousand horse, wl1ich he agreed 
to maintain. These events occurred about seven 
or eight months after J eswunt Row was con
fined. 

The army, which had been during the last 
season on the Kali Sind riv-er, moved Southward 
when the rains approached, and established its 
cantonments at l\Ihow, where one of the first 
acts of Balaram nearly led to the overthrow of. 
his own authority. The twelve new battalions of 
infantry, with their guns, were each under a sepa.,. 

• 
rate officer. He formed them into one large Carn-
poo~ or legion: and gave the command to Dherma 
Kower~ (a favourite personal servant o£ Jeswunt 
Row,) on whom he bestowed the title of Colonel. 
This man, who wds of a bold and restless mind, 
early listened to the suggestions of those who ad
vised him to seize the reins of government. His ... 
6rst stell was to plant guards over the tent of 
Jeswunt Row, that of Toolsab Bhye, and the 
other ladies of the family; and his second, was 
tIle issue of a positive order to al16w none to visit 

* This amount war; the estiolated lIet produce of 8 J aid ad, mo 
;l.ssisnmcnt' of land, granted to Ghuffoor Khan. 

2G3 
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the insane prince, or Toolsah Bhye, without his 
permission. He at the same time directed the 
ministers and other officers of government to ca~ 
on business as usual; but warned them to take no 
measures that had not the sanction of his appro
bation and concurrence. Dherma was well known 
as a man of courage and resolution; but, though 
he succeeded in ~intimidating aU for the moment, 
so violent a proceeding could not but excite oppo
sition. The ladies of Holkar's family (particularly 
Toolsah Bhye) made secret representations to 
Ghuffoor Khan, intreating him to liberate them 
from the restraint in which they were placed; an~ 
that chief united with .Balaram Seit and some 
officers in a combination to' destroy Dhenl1a. 
They were joined by Raja Mohyput Ram*, who 
had the year before fled from the Hyderabad ter
ritories and joined J eswunt Row at Rampoora, 
by whom he was welcomed t and taken into 

• l\tohyput Ram owed bis first rise t~ the influence he 
acquired as PaislJkar, or principal man of business, with 

Monsieur Raymond, 'When dlat officer commanded the Frenrb 

corps in the Nizam's service. In 1799, when that body was 

disa~ed and reCqrmed, he made himself very useful. and roBt 
to high favour and employ. On the death of Meer Alum, 

the minister at Hyderabad, he attempted to excite disturbance:i 

in the country, wbich terminatl.'d in his being compelled to fly 
tbe Nizam's territorj.es. 

t He is said to llave proposed a pIau, ',:hi('b Jeswunt Row 
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service, Witll a thousand, followers: considerable 
aITeal'S were due to these mercenaries, and the de
mand of payment was to be the pretext for put
ting Jeswunt Row under restraint *. This was 
accordingly done in .the usual manner, and the 
customs of the Mahratta armies on . such occa
sions prevented Dherma Kower from taking any 
violent measures to repel an insult, which, l1e 
saw from the first, was directed against him .. 

entertained favourably, of proceeding to the Deckan, to aid th~ 

Nizam in an effilrt to emancipate himself from the Britisb 
government, with whose interference in his affairs Mohyput 

Ram represented t.hat sovereign as dissatisfied. Such re

ports filled the Ackbars, or native"llapers of the day; but the 
Nizam, acting no doubt at the suggestion of the British Resi

dt:nt, expressed his wish in a letter to Jeswunt Row IIolkar, 

under date the 3d of Fehruary, 1809, that he should meet with 
no encouragement. Jeswunt Row, in reply, observed, that 
his honour forbad the surrender of a man who had sought his 

protection; but he stated, that it was his intention to send 

Mobyput Ram to Calcutta to have his fate decided hy h the 
Council." 

• The restraint termed Dherna, wbiC'h troops in the irre- < 

gular armies of India have from usage a right of inflicting 
on their e~ief5, to compel payment of arrears, consists ill pre
'venting them from moving from t)le place, or ~atingJ till the 
affair is adjusted. The party inflicting this restraint becomes 
equally subject to it; and the pri~ation suffered by both parties 

usually leads to a speedy ('omprornise. The usage of tbe 

Dbema is perfectly understood, Rnd, genet'al1y speaking, 

strictly observed. Other troops will not a~t against_ a party 
wbn are adopting this recf)gn~zed mode of coercing their C(lm~ 
malld~r Lo the IJayment of their arrears. 
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self. Balaram Seit and Gungaram ,Kottaree 
pretended to interpose, and persuade :Mohypl}t 
Ram to take thirty thousan"d rupees and move 
away, to which overture' he seemingly consented, 
and actually received twenty thousand. Dherma, 
however, at this stage of the transaction, rus.. 
covf:!rcd there was a serious combination against 
his power, if not his life. His measures were 
prompt and decided. He sent an' order to l\fohy ... 
put Ram to march forthwith from camp, and at 
the same time went hiinself to the tent of Ghuffoor 
Khan, whom he addressed as the-representative 
of Ameer Khan, in a short but resolute roanner. 
" Ameer Khan," said he, "stands to. me in the 
" same relation as Jeswunt Row, andJ am but a 
" slave of the latter. It is only a few days since 
,,; I shewed my respect for him, and IDpfriendship 
"for you, QY obtaining grants of J OWTah and 
" other districts for the payment of ypur adhe
"r~nts. Why have you plotted with a stranger, 
" like l\fohyput Ram, to seize and destroy me?" 
Ghuffoor Khan, not a little alarmed at his manner, 
denied the fact. This conversation took place ,at 
night, and shortly after sunrise next day a bat ... 
'taliop, with two guns, moved down upon the 
tents * of Mohyput Ram, who had beeu warned 

• The cantonments of Jeswunt Row near Mhow extended 
over nearly the., Sallle grQund which the. British.lines now oc~ 

c.upy, and l\1ohyput Ram's tents were a. littltl.,in the rear of the 
prescnt blfad-quaders. 
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again to march. He professed his willingness to 
obey this last order, but his people were all dis .. 
persed at' the time, cooking their victua.ls, or other
wise employed. The delay was construed into 
a proof of disobedience, and an attack made upon 
his person, while he was remonstrating against 

such violent proceedings. He had only one at
tendant with, him at the moment, and could offer, 

no resistance ... He was shot dead on the spot by 
one of Dherma's sepoys, his head cut off, and 

thrown, like that of a common malefactor, before 
Jeswunt ~w's tent, to which Ghuffoor Khan had 
hastened in the beginning of the fray, in the hope 

of saving his friend; but, finding that too late, he 
contented himself with intreating Dherma' to 
allow the head to be restored, that it might be 

burnt along with the corpse. In this he succeeded, 
as wen as in obtainmg the restitution of some of 
the horses .. belonging to the followers of Mohyput 
Ram, all of which, with his property, said to have 
been very great~, was in the first instance seized 
on account of the state. 

Ameer Khan was engaged in operations against 
the Raja of Nagpoor, when he received Ghu1foor 
Khan's account of these transactions: "he instructed 

• Ile is said to have bad "Very rich jewels, most of which 
were put into Jeswunt Row's treasury. It is, howe-w:er, sta~ed 

in the ,papers of that period, that he had been obliged, before 
hill death. to part with the greatest part of his valuables to sup-
port himself and adherents. ' 
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that chief to remain at his post, and promised to 
hasten to his aid an.d that of the family of Holkar. 
The contents of his letter were communicated by 
a secret agent to Dherma, and he sent instant 
orders to Ghuff'oor Khan to leave the camp, threat
ening him with extinction if he did not. The 
mandate was promptly obeyed; the Mahomedan 
chief marched to Jowrah, where he was joined by 
the nephew *' of Mohyput Ram, and by one of Sin
dia's predatory leaders t, who brought with him 
five hundred men and two guns. Ghuffoor Khan, 
with this force, began not only to exact what he 
could from his own assigned lands t, but also to 
plunder neighbouring districts. He was, however, . 
soon obliged to retreat to Kotah by the advance of 
Dherma Kower, who, detaching a force to take 
possession of J owrah, moved himself with the 
court, and army with· the "professed intention of 
taking Jeswunt Row I-Iolkar to the shrine of 
l\fahadeva, near Od~ypoor, as from that pi!
gdmage some Brahmins had predicted' the re
covery of his reason. It is to the bonour of ·this 
low-born usurper of authority, that he preserved a 
discipline rarely practised in India~ armies; for, 
th?ugh exactions were made from the revenue, 
hardly a field was destroyed, or a village plunden·d 
on the route. The march of Dherma was delayed . 

.,. Zeeput Row. t Dhonda. Punt Talltia • 
t Jaidad. 
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fly many events, and he had only reached BUlTa 

Sadree when Amecr' Khan * arrived "iith an army A.D.IBlO. 

augmented by almost the whole of the Pinda.rries~ 
who had at this period become followers of bis 
standard. His superiority in horse er.~abled him 
to surround the troops of IIolkar, and he de
manded of their leader, that Jeswunt Row 
should instantly be delivered over to J.is. charge. 
This Dherma refused; but ~he regulat infantry 
alone were attached to him; all others desired 
his downfal. Hostilities commenced, and lasted 
for about fifteen, days. The cavalry of Ameer 
Khan could make no impression on t~e batta-
lions and guns of his opponent; but the latter, 
who were cut off from their supplies, could not 
hope to protract their resistance. The horse be.-
came bolder every day, and Ameer Khan shewed 
unusual courage on this occasion. He in person 
stimulated his men to make their best efforts 
to save the family of Holkar from the disgrace 
and. ~anger to which they were expose~. The 
latter w~ not slight, for Dbenna, finding ~e was 
hard pressed, and that it was difficult, if not im
possible, to extricate himself, had recourse to a des-
perate expedient. The insane Jeswunt Row, Tool .. 

• Ameer Khan had at this period been compelled to leave 
the territories Qf Nagpoor by the advance of a. British army 

undet Sir Barry Close. 
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sah Bhye~ and the young prince 1\1 ulhar Row, * were 
taken, (under guard of a small party) the day the 
army left Burra Sadree, into ~ thick part of the 
Jungle, or wild forest; and there can be little doubt 
his int~lltion was to murder them, in the hope of 
escaping himself hy destroying the causes of con. 
tention; Imt his design was frustrated t. One of 
J eswunt Row's attendants conveyed information of 
these proceedings to Ruttoo Potail t, a l\fahratta 
chief of the household troops §. He instantly gal
loped to the spot, and sent orders for all the cavalry 
that could be collected to join him. Ruttoo PoWI 
asked Dherma wby he had brought the prince 
to such a place. Toolsah Bhye, who was weep
ing aloud, exclaimed, "he has brought us here to 
" Le murdered." The excuses offered by Dhcrma 
were of a character to confirm every impression of 
his guilt; and as the horse were now in sufficif'nt 
strength to enable Ruttoo Potail to assume the 
tone of. command, a halt of tb~ w~ole army was 
ordel'ed at the spot /I they had reached; and Dher-

• The present head of the Holkar family, who Wa3 theu 
only four yea.rs of age. . 

t Several persons, acquainted with this intended trlllle, 

gave evid~nce against Dherma, after he was seized. 

! I know this plain unassuming soldier well. He has still 
a principal command in the Pagah, aDd stands ~ervedly 

high in the court of the young prince, whose life he sa\'ed. 
§ Pagah. 

II Near Sal1gul~, about fuur miles frOlil Sadree. 
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rna and his principal associate Soobharam were 
soon afterwards an-ested by the officers of his 

0"1\11 corps. Tbese were gained Py a promise of 

their aITears, to turn against their late command

ers, who- were brought next morning prisoners 
to the tent of Tooisah Bhye. She dil'.~:cted their 

immediate execution, and they were can'ied in a 
curt to a spot about a mile from the lines, where 
they were put to death. 

Periods of trouble form remarkable men. Dher
ma Kower* had probably become a favourite do
mestic of Jeswunt Row from his activity t and 

courage. He appears to have caught lUany of the 
qualities of his master. He returned the confidence' 

of Balaram Seit with ingratitude, llsing the military 

power dlat minister gave him, almost the day 

after it was conferred, for the pu.rposes of his own 
3luhition. Yet the manner in which he controlled 

the fi.1.hhlc, at whose head he was placed, shewed 
he was no common character. If the family 

• Dherma Kower was- of the Aheer, or cowherd. tribe, 

who are very numerous in Central India, and give its name 

to a province adjoining Malwa to the North-east. ' 

t Itt 1805,. when I negotiated the treaty with Jeswunt 

Row in the Punjab; Dherma Kower came several times with 

secret instructions to that chief's Vakeeh, and must at diat 
period have enjoyed his full confidence. He wa& strong and 

active, and appeared to me a man of both lutelligence and 
energy. 
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of Jeswunt Row, and the chief officers of the 
state, acted under restraint, they had at least the' 
consolation of seeing the army kept .in subordi
nation, and the country protected. This was 
the mQre extraordinary, as the hauits of" Dher
rna were very dissipated: he indulged to excess 
in t.he use of liquor, and on' the last night of 
his life, when the preparations taken to prevent 
his escape must have led him to anticipate his 
fate, he sat till he was seized, looking at a dance 
and drinking with Soobharam. The latter, an 
artful wicked man, is blamed by all as the, de
luder of Dherma, whose crimes have not deprived 
him of that sympathy which remarkable courage 
and manly resolution always excite. These feel
ings have been str~ngthened by his conduct in 
hi~ last moments. Tools.lh Bhye, w hen ~rderi1'lg 
the, execution, said, "Send them to Hinglais," 
which is the name of a fort where state prisoners 
are confined ~ and the 'Weakness of Soobharam led 
him to indulge hopes of life. "'Ve are going to 
" be kept in confinement,"', said he to' his compa
nioll. But Hinglais is also one of the names 
of Bhavani, the' goddess of destI11ction, and 
Dherrha, who better understood Toolsah, Bhye's 
mean,jng, quic~ly replied~ "You are mistaken, 
"brother. It is the ~elestial. Hinglais to whom 
"we are consigned." , The executioner made 
an ineffectual blow at his ,neck with one hand. 
lIe turned towards him with a steIn look, amI 
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said, '" Take both b.ands, you rascal; after all, it 
" i..;;; the head of Dherma that is to be cut off.n

-. 

The battalions of infantry demanded the prompt 
payment of those arrears for which they had given 
up, their leaders; and Ameer Khan succee4ed, by 
leVying a fine upon every com~nder in his camp, 
not excepting the Pindarry chiefs, in raising two 
lacks of rupees, which satisfied flieir wants for the 
'momentt 

After remaining about two months with the 
army, kneer Khan moved to P~jp(){)tana, fur
nished with orders to collect the tribute due to the 
Holknr state l)y tbe Raja of Jeypoor and other 
princes. Before he quitted camp a st'lious inhigue 
was raised against Ba1.aram. Tantia Alikur; an 
artful "Brahmin, who had great influence with 
the ladies of the Holkar family, desired to dis
l)lace the minister. ..Ameef Khan, who antici. 
pated this attempt, bad requested TooIsah Bhyet 
if she wished at any time to get rid . of Bala.
ram, to send him to his camp, and he would, if 
necessary, put him to death. He at the same 
time desired the la.tter, if directed to join him, 
to do so with, pelfect confidence. A few days 

• I receiveJ the parLicula.rs of Oh~rm(l's end from a wit
ness' of the scene, aDd tlxdu$t expressitlft$ Qf this remark
abll) man were confirmed by the u:et'utiouer. who is now .at 

Indore. 

VOL., J. T 
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after he marched, Toplsah' Bhye sent for 'the 
minister, and, ordered him to proceed and join 
Ameer Khan, whom she required t6 fulfi~, his 
promise, and rid her and the state of an enemy. 
The result was quite different from what she 
expected. Balaram was received with honour, 
and the Patan leader not only' told him of the 
artifice he had used to save his life, but'shewed 
him the letter desiring his death. These commu" 
nications were followed with a proposition that 
Balaram should relieve Ameer Khan, wlio was in 
great distress nom the heavy' arrears due to his 
army, by accepting bills' to a large amount in fa· 
vour o~ -the troops; and in return' for this accommo
dation he was promised 'to be supported'in 'his sta.
tion. The 'minister assented- to this aiTangement, 
though he: knew he had no power to fulfil it. 
He accorrungly allowed Ameet' Khan 'to give his 
chiefs and officers bills upon him, at different 
dates, to nd less an I ~Ount than 'a crOfe * and 
sixty-four lacks of l'Upees. Thes~ orders were
known by those who 'received 'th~ to be little 
better than waSte paper; but still there" was h 

hope of ()btaini~g something, however small, 
and ,t~ey were taken by men who despaired of 
any o~her payment. Ameer Khan wen~ in ;person 
to Holkar's court to recollcile Toolsah Bqye to the 
minister, which~ after much trouble, he ,effected, 

* More than a million and a 'Ilalf s1erling. 
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and be was again proclaimed sale manager of the 
affairs of the state. His first care, after his re
establishment, was to discount the bills he had ac

Ct'llted *, that he might acquit himself, as far as 
he 'was able, of his obligations to Ameer Khan. 

The most destructive expedients were at this 
period resorted to, in order to suppOrt the cowt 
and anay of Holkar. Several of the principal of!. 
ficers were appointed Soubahdars, or governors~ and 
sent with military detachments, which they were 
directed to subsist, and to remit what they ~uld 
collect beyond their ,expenditure to the govern .. 
ment. These commands were given generally 
to persons who became answerable for the ar .. 
rears of the soldiers, and paid a certain sum in 
advance to the treas~, besides bribes to Toolsah, 
Bhre's favourite ministel"S. They receh'ed in re .. 
turn a latitude to plunder, nor do they appear to 
have been limited as to the territories on which 
they were to levy contributions. The districts of 
Sindia and the Puar suffered equally with those of 

• We may judge the character of this transaction (com 

the (oct, that be paid the whole by ,a disbursement of two 

Jacks and a half {)f ready wooey, and the distribution of doth 
to the amount of two lacks more, the whole being a settlement 

below balf an IUlna in the J'Qpee. The rate of payment dif

fered ; some dld not receive so much. A respectable ~anl 
Delsook Rai, informed me that he 'bad an order for twelve 
thousand rupees in cash, fpr whicb be was glad to accept one 
hundred and nine rnpeei value in clotb. 

T2 
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Holkar. 'ro, he defenceless wa.c; a sufficil.'1,lt 

ground for .the attack of these predatory Sou
llahdar:~, who, with the name of officfrs of a l\'1ah
ratta state, were guilty of more cruel excesses 
than eVeJl the Pilldarries. It would be a wa~te of 
time to follow the progress of these delegated 
rohbers *, u11 whose measures and operations had 
the same character of violence and atrocity. 

• The tin,t of these high officers was Juggah Bappoo; four 

t."ttalioD':! were ~ellt with this person, of which two weT~ 

('ommanded by Roshun Beg, a man who had risen from 

the rank (If a common soldil:!r by his activity alld cour" gE'~ 

and wi&lJ Rfterwards acquired reputation' among the leaders. 

of Bo1kar's army. Bappoo Vishun, the present Duck

sheet was the next Soubahdar that Balaram made. His 

corps were chiefly infantry, tJUt another party, detached to' 

subsht upon the country, were all horse. These, after plun

dering somt' villages of Sindia's, fell upon MlJ.lharghur p 

then beld by Ghutfoor Khan (A. D. 1810); and the ~h(Jle of 
the influence of that chief, combined with the awe still inspired 

b) the name of Ameer Khan. ~()uld hardly obtain tOe- recall of 
this body of plunderers, who were liviug-uIlon lands that lJad 

bf>en assigned for his support. 

In the samf:l Yf'ar a man who afterwards acted a very pro

minent IJurL, was first brought forward. His rise aDd conduct 

when In cOl1\mand is the best comment upon the state of llol
kar's court and the unhappy (ondition of Malwa. Ram Deer. 

a low,-born Brahmin, ,inhahitant of the Company's territorie~ 
in Ilindustan, was emploYE'd as an orderly by Jeswunt Row 

Holkur 1 and becamt> a. favourite with his c()untry~an Diah.. 
Ham Jemadar, a man of character and inl1uence, who tirst 

., I 

brought him into notice 1,y,placing him in charge of Mhy-
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AltllOugh JeSWUllt Ro~: llad commenced tLe 
wm'k of desol:ltiou, while he retainnl his n-ason 
there was stiU a sovereign; one who, though 

$lr. R..l.nJ DeeD p!ulldcred the inbabitwt5 of this rlue6 to sup

ply hlm~eli \'with the llie'll:; uf at.ivaIlcement; but bis pn)cl:t'd

iugs 011 this fin.t occ']'"ion were so shamdeF-s i.rlJ wicktd, and 

tbe (oulplaiots. agamst hlm so numerous, that Toohah fihye 

was (,blig~d tr) order him to be seized and put in irons, 'f i.'~ 
occurred •• bout the pHiuu that Balaram was restored to power, 

and be \Vas released throu~b the illterfdcllC'€ of Ameer Khan, 

... hom he, no doubt, propitiated by a ~ba.re of plunder. On 

the departUie ot' ulis cLief lo Rajpo()tana, Ram Dew ad

cresstd hiruseif to the Hualli.:: of Meenah Bhyt', who at thi3 

tirnt' ell.erc{sed an almost exclusive influence in the councils of 

Tl'\{lt~ah Bllyc ; and tllH)c1gh the efff'ct oflarge bribes to thiS lady 

lUh1 I.th.:rs. awl abundance of promll,es. this mean and wicked 

utan was ve&ted with a dress of honour, lind bad a seal of 

Pr!nce, a standard, and aU the jn~ignia which constitute a 

l!)ouhabdar, or Vict:gerent, dt;llivereJ to him. He took the 
Mahratta horse ",ith bim, on a prombe of rroviding for 

their subsi:ltence. He had at first only about a hundred 

infantry, with two guos ; but with I,ia success his views ex

panded,· and he increast:d bis £orps by new levies. Four 

{-,att,.lim13 were I'lI,;:;eu. alid through the influence of Meenal.t 

Ubye a supply of cannon was furnished for the p£tty army of 

lhis ledd.:r, which s~\()n became the terror of the Western paris 

(,f :'Ialwa. 

The commission of llam Deen was general, and was giVer; 

alllI received as conrerring a right to plunder aU, without di&
crimination, whom he hd.d the pO\"er to plunder. Never was 
a better instrument (If de:;olation selected. Ills character is 

a compound ()f servility, ialsebood. and baseness, an artful 

tla.tterer, ar,d an arroga.J1t boaster. unrestrained hy either prin

ciplc.~ or f·.!elillg ; abject when in dilitress, and insoleliL in pros-
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prompt and powerful to inflict wrong, had the 
power of punishing it in others. In the sllOrt 
u~urpation of Dherma there was terror. which 
maintained subordination among the most law
less; but on his death it' suited the pol~cy of 
Alneer Khan, while he ravAged from N agpoor 
to Joudpoor, to leave the family, ministers, amI 
commanders of the government of Holkar, . in 
~uch a state of anarchy, as to preclude all possible 
combination to subvert his supremacy over a 
court, the name of which he continued to' usc as 
his pretext 'for exacting plunder. 

Tooisah nhye, th~ pupil, if not the daughter, o,f. 
an artful priest, who with pretended sanctity wruJ 
the slave of worldly ambition*, bad been tutored 
in more than the common arts of ,her sex, and 
she IlOSSl'siicd sufficient learning to be considered 

• 
perity. With no tiE'S of family or country, he weut forth to 

extort frow aU men, and from f!.U cOqlmuuities,. w,lat he <:QuId 
obta.in without immedjiltt": da~{l.~r. ~le was, however, a cau

tious calcul~tor on this PQint, and it formed th~ only check 
tlpOl1 his proceedings. 

Thia man's character bas been mor. dwelt upon than it 
merits, but his ~ployment furnishes a good example of those 
measures which brought such unp~ralleled nliseries upon the 
province of 1\1alwl1. 

• .Adjeebl~h' the Maun Bilow priest, is gell,rally supposed 
to be the 'real father of 'f~olsah Bhye. This professed mendi
faut, who was made rich by the favour of bis disciple Ilureka 
llhye, resided at l\Ihyair; lie was allowed .. palankeen. horses, 
nnd numerous n~tendant8. 
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an e.."ttraordinary person in a country where 
women are seldom at an instructed. She was 
haudsome, and of winning manners, but violent in 
her dispOsition, and most dissolute in her morals.. 
She appears to have had considerable talent, and 
sometimes displayed great resolution; but the 
leading feature of her character was a cruelty of 
disposition, which seems almost iITeconcileable 
with that seclusion in which she had been 
brought up, and in which, contrary to the 
example of Alia Bhye, (whose exact opposite she 
appears to have been in every particular,) she 
con tinued till her death. 
. The reason commonly assigned for Toolsah Bllye 
keeping behind the curtain· was her youtb and 
beauty; bu\ it is perhaps as much to be refefl'oo 
to her immoral character. She was at first not 
so shameless as to brave the world, and she knew 
that if it were publicly known that she was a 
woman of abandoned character, it would have 
injured if not destroyed her influence as a rw.er. 
The example of Alia Bhye had created a pre
judice in favour of power being vested in a fe-

• The word Purdah, which means curtain or veil, is oilen 
metaphori~ally Ilsed, and implies that secl;Wun in which maoy 
females in India live; but in this and sunilar cases where taLlies 
transact business, the expression must be taken literally, 8S 

they are seated behind a curtain, where they hear. aDd are 
heard. 8.1lq through the openings of which they see wiLhoul 
being 5eeD. 
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male, and was at first an advantage to TooIsah 
Bhye; but the delusion soon passed. Eyery . act 
of the latter shewed that ~he had all the frailties 
and vices of bel' sex without any redeeming vir
tues; above all, she wanted that noble confidence 
which purity of mind bestowed upon her pre .. 
decessor. 

1\lccnah Bhye has already been noticed. She 
had been the servant of .Mulhar Row's mistress, 
Hureka Bhye, and, like her,' the disciple or'the 
1\1aun Dhow l)riest Adjeebab. She was now the 
confident of Toolsah Bbye, and maintained a com
plete influence over her young mistress, chieflyoy 
flattery, and by ministering to her plcasw'(:s. 
The chief passion of this woman, who was above 
sixty years of age, was avruice; and she amassed 
very large sums, for all were obliged to bribe bel' 
who desired her assistance. She was also n de
votee, but her devot.ions were rigidly limited to the 
practices of bel' sect; and this made her more 
an object of aversion to orthodox H~ndus, with 
whom that sect are considered impious; but these 
were compelled to conceal thek feelings, as 
~feenah' Bhye was pl'Ompt to revenge either insult 
01' injury. 

Balaram '?cit, the minister of this court. was by 
tribe a Bunniah, or merchant *; he haq belonged, 

• The tribe to which he belonged is denominated Agger
walah. His fanlily came from Jagoor in Hurriana; but he 
was born, or a.t leaSt brougbt up# at Malligaum in Candeish. 
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in a subordinate capacity J to the office charged 
with superintending the weighing and supplying 
of grain for J eswunt Row's cattle, When that 
chief proceeded to the Punjab, Balaram was 
raised to a higher station, and the confidence in 
him was such that he Was employed as a negoti
ator of the peace * with the British government. 
His success on this occasion recommended him so 

much to his master, that he became, from causes 
which ha,-e been stated, chief minister. There 

• 
\\~as a mixtW'e of pliancy, of falsehood, of good 
nature, and ambition, in this man's character; that 
singularly suited him to the times, and- to the part 
he ~ad to~. lIe never possessed property, and 
had, from tile first, nothing to lose. He promised 

eyery thing that was asked; and, though he hardly 
ever performed what he promised, there was a kind
ness of manner and apparent goodness of hcru't 
aoout him, that prevented men being outraged even 

- when they wrre duped. He always appeared het
ter, and really was so, than any other on the scene; 
and while his easy disposition made him obedient 
and attentive to -Toolsah Bhye, and her favourite 
Meenah Bhye, he was considered by others as the 
only check on their profligacy •. Though living in 
the midst of mutinies, and his person generally un
der restraint, he 'Was still regarded kindly by the 

• In A. D. 1805. this minister negotiated with me the 
~ between Holkar and t.he British government. 
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troops, to whom he gave what money he could raisc~ 
usually adding a promise that all :he could obtain 
for the future should be theirs. He consented. ill 
fact, to be their agent, and probably, was often, sa
tisfied to have the p}ea o~ \hcir turbuJ.cnt violence 
as a pretext for exacting . contributions: to HupVly 
t heir demands. 'Vith such a regency and such a 
minister, commander$ like RaIn. Deen *, and a 
rebellious and djsorganized, army, the condition 
of the country may be imagined. Neith~ the 
rights of the sovereign POl' ~he. subject were re
spected ; every where the same scene of op.
pression presented it~elf; open villages and towns 
were sacked, and walled'towns battered, till they 
paid cont~ilJUtions. Leaders who had been ~uc~ 
ccssful were, 1n their turn, ttttacked and pluhdereu 
by those that were more powerful; constant en .. 
gagements took place between the tl'oOpS of Sindia, 
Holkar, the Punr, and the Pindarries, while the 
Uajpoot pri~ccs and the predatory chiefs joined, 
or deserted, the ~erellt parties, as it suited their 
interest at the moment. . The Bheels, a tribe who 
are born l)lunderers, encouraged by the absence of 
all rrgular rule, left their usual mountain fast
nesses to seek booty in the open plains; and the 
villagel's~ ~riven, to despair, became,freebooters, to 
indemnify themselves' for their losses by the pillage 
of their neighbours. Such a state of affairs could 

... For Lhii man's character, vide note page 276. 
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not long continue: hordes were soon forced f!'OUl 
tlle ~cene of desolation to seek subsistence ill dis
tant lands. None of Holkar's territories eseapcd 
the gC'neral ruin of this 'period, which al~o in
volved those of the Puars of Dhar, and Dewass, 
of the Nabob of Bhopal, and partially those of 
Sindia, and of all the Rajpoot Stat.es, except 
Kotah, whicht from causes that will be hereafter 
noticed, rose amid the general wreck to inc reas~d 
wealth apd prosperity. 

During the very height of this distraction 

283 

Jeswunt Row died at Bampoora. Before his A.D. 1811. 

death Tooisah Bbye, who had. no child, -adopted, 
and brought up as her own offspring, 1\fl,llhar 
Row Holkar, the SOIl of Jeswunt Row by Kes-
sairah Bhye·. a woman of low tribe, who had 
heen introduced into his family. This boy was 

placed upon the Musnud immediately after his 
father's death, and his title was universally 
acknowledged. Zalim Singh, the able Regent 
of 'Kotah, came to Bampoora to present in person 

his offeIing to the young prince. 
Two months after the death. of Jeswunt Row, 

an attempt was made against the authority of 
Toolsah Bhye, of which Dowlet Row Si~dia 
was, supposed the author. A relation of t,us 
pl'IDce, named J uteebah 1\fani~ entered the 

.. Kessairah Bhye, the mother of the reigning" Pnnce. is of 

the Koomar, or pot-maker tribe of Hindus. 
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service of ymmg Mnlhar Rnw, and through him 
thr('c Lattaliong, ('ommandc{\ Ly Juggoo Bnrpoo, 
were detached from their allegiance, antl, on 
the pretext of demandiug arrem's, marched to 
Bampoora to support a plot, of whirh Emah 
13hye and Lara Bhye, two ladies of the Holkf.1l 
family, were proclaim(~d the ostensible leauf'rs. It 
had b'~n settled that Lara Bhye" was to adol,t 
~fohiput Row t; the son of Anund Row H(llI..ar, 
the Jaghiredar of Jallein, whose daims from de
scent, it was argued, were prderablc to the ilkgi~ 
timate son· of an illegitimate father, who had been 
I)laced upon the ~I uSIlud by a combination of 
wicked persOllS, nnxiowl only abou~ their own in
terests. This plot was defeated as soon as discov
ered. Ghuffoor Khan acted on this occllsi0U a "uy 
cOl1,spicuous part: he llroclaimed himself. in the 
nrune of Ameer Kha~l, the defeudet of the young 
1'tIulhar Row, and was not only joined by all the 

• Emr.h Bhye was the widow lof Mulhar Row, who was 

killed at Poona; aed Lara. fibye, the Wife of JCl:>wunt now. 

t Mollipllt Row 'was a youth of abuut seventtlen yurs of 

age. lIe fled, 011 tbe failure of the rIot. to Candeish, where 

11e afterwards auempLed to make a party; but the small body 

oi followers which he llM colJech~d were attacked and tJefe!lted 

by Ramdl)ss, thti brother of Balaram ~,'it. No 8ubbefluent ac

count is given of this pretender to the MUlmud of the Holkar 
family; he is believed howeVt'r to be living somewhere in the 
Deckan, ill ~ll obscure conditit)lL. ' 
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ministers, but by Zalim Singh, who was still at 
Bampoora. The battalions of J uggoo Bappoo 
were first. cOlIlpelled to retreat, and afterwards 
disarmed and plundered. The unfortunate Emab 
Bhye and Lara Bhye, who bad little, if any, 

concern in the plot, "'-ere put to death. Juteebah 
Mania fled, but his property was se\zed and plun
dered. Some lesser criminals were executed, 
while Juggoo Bappoo escaped (probably as being 
a Brahmin) from farther punishment than a long 
and rigorous confinement. 

The repeated mutinies of the troops, and the 
danger that ensued, led to the ~eputa.tion of 
~~wan Glmput Row with propositions to Sindia, 
which included the offer of a mo~gage of a 
portion of the Holkar territory in return for a 
pecuniary aid. Dowlet Row is stated to ha'\""e 
listenetl with pleasure to this, as 1!e did to every 
propo~al, that gave him a prospect of attaining a 
supremacy in the Holkar government. An en
gagement was accordingly entered into, and the 
Dewan returned accompanied by agents from the 
principal bankers in Sindia's camp, who had 
instructions to· make arrangements for satisfy
ing the claims of the troops, wheneycr the deeds 
for the countries specified were made over to Sin
ilia. aut Ghuffoor Khan, who saw in the com
pletion of this plan the destruction of his own 
and his master's influence, after consulting with 
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his friends, (particularly with Tantia' Jogh *,) 
summoned Ameer Khan from J oudpoor to de
fend his own interests and those' of the Holkar 

• Tantia Jogh, the present minister of the Holkar family, 
is a Brahmin of tho Kuradee t sect, was born in Candcisb, 
but came young to Mbysir, wbere his eIder brother, Ba
lajee N aick. was Gomasta or agent in the house ot Hurry 
Punt Jogb, then one of the principal Souears in Malwa.. The 
afiairs of this Soucar (whose namlt the young Brahmin had 
taken as a distinguishing appellation) went to ruin aSter the 
death of Alia 13hye; but Tantia having be,en attached to all 
European commander of one of the Campoos or legions, be
came hIS confidential man of business, and joined to tbe ma
nagement of the countries assigned for the support of this 
body of troops, the sole charge of providing funds for their 
payment. He continued attached to the infantry of BoIkar's 
army till the murder of tbe English officers, before Jeswunt 
now invaded Uindustan. On the occurrence of this event he 
left the army, and ,retired to O(ljein. Uerejoined it when 
it returned to Malwa,' and remained in, the exercise of his 
business 8S a Souear (which he has always continued) un
der the protection and friendship of Balaram Seit. The vio. 
lence of Dherma. prevented Tantia. Jogb from having any 
concern with the Campooa, while that person tommanded; but 
011 his death he was appointed to the general cbarge of the 
battalions, whose organiiation was cbanged, and from this 
8tation he gradually rose, to influence and power. 

t For an account of this sect and their usages, vlde 

Tra.nsactions of the Dombay Literary Soriety, Vol. III. 
page 86. 
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state. The Patan chief hastened. to com't, and 
effectually succeeded in frustrating the nego
tia.tion. 

Toolsah Bhye was greatly irritated at hearing 
from Ameer Khan that she had been represented 
to him as an abandoned woman; arid the ene
mies * of Tantia J ogh persuaded ber that he 
was the author of the caltuhny. Her immediate 
resolution was to put him to death, and nothing 
Imt the vigilance and decision of his friends t ena
LIed him to escape her vengeance. He went to 
Kotah, where he remained for some months. 
Mter Ameer Khan left camp, the plan of obtain
ing Sindia's' aid was revived, and by the advice 
of Balaram Seit and Meenab Bhye, Tantia Aliknr 
was despatched to GwaIior. He concluded an en
gagement~ by which it was agreed, that an an
nual sum of twenty-four lackS of rupees should 
be paid by Sindia, on cbuntries equal in re .. 
venue' being 'made, over to .that prince. This 
second negotiation waS defeated by a variety of 
events, but more, es;pecially by a general mutiny of 
the whole army, which ~st compelled Toolsall 
Bhye to fly with the. young Mulhar Row to the 

h. 

• Talltia Alikur was toe "e~on wflO cllleiJy excited the 
Bhye against Tant!-a Jogh ,upon this occasion, apd it naturally 
caused an irreconcileable hatred between them. 

t Gbuffoor Khan gave 'rantia Jogb the first intimation of 
his danger, and aided his esl"ape. 
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tent of Ghutroor Khan, and afterwards to, seek 
shdter from the excesses of the troops in the fort 
of Gungraur, a possession of the Holkar family, 
which had been temporarily assigned to Zalim 
Singh, Regent of Kotab. , 

Tantia Jogh, who had returned from Kotah 
supported by all the influence of Zalim Singh, be. 
gan at this period to take a very considerable lead 
in the affairs of govermnent. He .wa.~, however, 
nearly being ruined by a plan which 1\Ieenah 
llhye had concerted, to. seize .him and others in '" 
order to pay the troops with the plunder of their 
property, and place the aWninistration in the 
hands of Ram Deen. The latter had just ar
rived at Gungraur with his corps, and was accom
panied by: his brother,* who was not orJy possess
ed of property, but f!'Om being the renter of 
several large districts, had connected himself with 
some of the richest bankers at Oojein, one t 9f 
whom had accompanied him to Gungraur for the 

• This man, whose na.me is Mukhum W, commonl, called" 
J of;hee, is' well educated, and a man of business.. He baa long 

been a prominent actor in scenes 01 rapine, and, by that and 

other means bas acquired considerable property. He is at 00--, 
jein, 'and was offered by Dowtet Row Sindia the manage
ment of several countries. if he ',could obtain my consent to 
the measure. This he has tried every effort to effect; but j~ 

was always refused on account of his bad character. 

t Bugwunt Doss, a man of wealth and respectability. 
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purpose of giving the troops who supported the 
projected change an adequate security for their 
arrears and future pay. 

Every court has its secret history, and that of 
several in India, if disclosed, would exhibit strange 
scenes of intrigu~ and licentiousness. Nothing 
could be more wickCd and shameless than the 
daily occurrences which that of HoIkar· exhibited 
at this period. The profligacy of Toolsah Bhye 
was notorious, but the criminal intercourse esta
blished between her and the Dewan Gunput Row, 
which now became quite public, was attended 
with_ the most serious consequences. Tantia J ogh 
has been accused of having secretly advised the
Dewan to consult his own safety, and that of the 
party to which he was attached, by encouraging 
the passion which Toolsah Bhye had conceived 
for him; and though he, no doubt. endeavoured 
to impress the parties with a sense of- the ne
cessity of circumspection, he could not have de
sired the decrease of an influence through which 

• The licenti~u8 passions of Jeswunt Row Holkat brooked 
no eontrouI; and the sacrifice of the honour of the females of 
their family was no unusual road with courtiers to bis favour. 

The handsome wife of Gunput Row was considered ~ the 

principal link between that minister and his prince. The same 

lady, at the period of which r am writing, openly intrigued with' 

Ta.ntia Jogb. and was the chief means or preserving the good 
understanding between him and her husband. 

VOL. I. U 
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he and his friends enjoyed power. T;heir first 
object was the ruin of Meenah Bhye, which Tool. 
sah Bhye, who was the slave of her passions, and 
who had now become extravagantly'fond of her 
lover, appears to have agreed to without' any 

, scruple. In compliance with the suggestions of 
Gunput Row, her former favourite was Inade 
prisoner. 

Tantia Alikur was at this period oli his, return 
with agents of Sindia's government, attended by 
the bankers,_ who were to' make the necessary ad. 
vances, and give security for the annual payment 
of the pecuniary ai~ that Sindia bad' agreed. to 
grant. His progress, however, waS arrested at 
Kotah, by the intelligence that not only his prin
cipal friend and supporter l\Ieenah Bhye was in 
confinement, but that Ram Deen, the military 
commander on ,vhom they reposed most confi. 
dence, was also a prisoner, and had not only been 
compel}ed to deliver up to his enemies the money 
he had brought to promote bis own aggrandise-

\ I 

ment, but was made over to ~he most clamorous 
of the horse in the service of H6lk:ar, as security 
for their arrears. 

Toolsah Bhye after these oCcurrences moved 
from Gungraur to camp; some money waS given 
to 'the troops; and in a few days the whole pro
ceeded to canton for the rains near Mucksee, a 
town on the river (Kali Sind. Ram Deen and 
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~Il,t~nall Bb,.e were carried pris<tners with the 
anllY; a discussion about the release of the for .. 
mer, caused a dispute between Tantia Jogh and 
Gbuffoof Khan, which was increased by the 

latter having given his protection to Tantia 
Alikur. who now v-entured from Kotah, and en
deavoured to form a party to remove Toolsah 
Bhye, and advance her prisoner, ?Ieenah Bhye, 
to the bead of the government. Balaram entered 
into this ~trlgue, influenced, as his fiiends pre
tend, by the disgrace brought on the family of 
Holkar, from the open and shameless intimacy 
between Gunput Rowand TooIsah Bhye. But 
the latteIt and her paramour (a man of no 
tal~t *) now act~ under the able direction of 

• In a cOD"ersatlon regW'ding tb~ Dev.'lI.n that Major Agnew 

bud 'With TUltia. Jogb, the latter oblerved, " Gunput Row 

" personally is, and always was, a weak despicable man.w 

This speech of Tantia Jogh would appear tolerable evidence, 

tha.t while he shared the l"ouDSt>ls of this man tlnd Tool. 

Mh Bhye, he ruled themj: but the friends of the minister do 

not admit this to be the case. I asked~ Rowjee :I'rim
buck, Tanna's most confidential man of business, if Guuput 

Row was Dot a weak man, and consequently a mere tool 

in the hands of such a. person as Tantia. Jogh. He answered 
~uickly, ," GUllput Row is (loa of those half fools that are 
" most diffic,\1t to I)e managed; they do what they are told ill 
.. most !biags, but every now and then put in a piece of w()rk I 

,. of their own, which spoils all;. besidA;s (he continued) the 

•• D~wal1 pfteD acted to ple~e Toolsab Bhye, who, thoogh fuU 

v '! 
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Tantia Jogh, who ad'rised the immediate removaf 
of Meenah Bhye. This lady, who, though con
fined, had been hithert9 treated with indulgence 
and respect, was now the victim demanded by 
Gunput ROw, and his mistress could not refuse. 
The female she had so long cherished was 
dragged away at night, in the midst of a 'rio
lent stonn of rain, to be carned to Gungraur. 
She entreated to see her mistress for the last 
time; and her importunities were so \iolen~ that 
they took her to the door of the Jatter's tent, 
where she implored admittance 'jf it was only 
for a few moments; but the unfeeling Toolsah 
Dhye, instigated by Gunput Row, who was stand
Ing near her, exclaimed aloud so -as to be heard 
by all, "Do not let her come in, take her away." 
She was carried first to Gungraur, and from thence 
to Beejulpoor*, where she enjoyed but a few days' 
repose, when a bill upon her for a considerable 

" of sweet and persuasive language, and at times witty, had 

" no sense ill affairs of state, and no controul over her tern .. 

f' per, which was very violent, and led JJer of tell to- vety cruel 
., acts." 

• BeeJulpoor, which is within three nules,of Indore, had 
been granted to Meenab Bhye, who made it ,over tQ Hurra .. 

bau, her spiritual father, who, is still in possession of this viI. 

lage, and lives in some statr, though his receipts from its re
'Venue have been diminished. This priest accompanied Mee

llah Bhye in her last journey. 
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sum was give.D to some officers of the household 
troops, with i&tructions to exact payment. Tor
ture of every species was inflicted, and though she 
refused from the first to gi~e one rupee~ she did Dot 
deny having amassed wealth. "Take me to Toolsah 
~, Bhye," she often exclaimed, " and if she person
" ally requires ten lacks, I will give them." This 
meeting, however, was exactly what her enemies 
desired to avoid; and th~ir tortures were continued 
till the Dhject they sought was accomplished. 
Meenah Bhye, distracted with hlUlger and pain, 
finished the scene by taking poison;. but her reso
lution. not to benefit those who wlought her de
struction, was persevered in to the last.· Soon 
after this occurrence, the general mutiny of the 
tl·oops, and their threatened violence, compelled 
Toolsah Bhye to- make her escape from camp, 
which she did with difficulty, and again took 
shelter in Gungraur, which Zalim Singh had '3 

short time before made over to her possession, t 
Toolsah Bhye, the .instant she reach"ed Gun-

• None of Meenab Bhye'a treasure was found. She had, 
. for better ~ecurity, removed it beyond the HoIku territories; 
~d a great proportiQD of it is believed to be still in., the hands 
of,a banker at Kishengur near Ajmeer. Tant~a Jogb is quite 
satisfied this man possesses a large amol;lnt, and has made 

m.any efforts to recover it, though hitherto in vain. 
t Zatim Singh ba4 rented the district, but, on a larger .rent 

being demanded than he chose to pay, had given it up_, , 
I 
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granr, took yery decidc(l· steps. The artillery and 
some corps of infantry were still attn.ched to her.; 

By the terror of th(~ fonner t she compelled the Ma. 
homedaus of the army,' with the exception of a 

small corps, and that of Ghuffoor I(han~ to move 

to a di~tance, and she proclaimed that Hindus 

alone should be hereafter admittCd into the service 

of Holkar. This was done on the pretext that 

the Mahomedans had be,en the most t\U'bulent; 

but the fact was, these mercenaz:ies were attached 
to the shindard of Ameer Klwu, and she now 

accounted that chief as her principal ,\ enemy. 

These proceedings gave rise to a violent attack 
upon her authority. A plot was form('~ to take 

from her the custody of the young prince, in the 
pf\~~('ssioc. of whose per!\on all bel' strength con

sisted. The infantry corp~, R!' well as the al'tillery. 

gave their support, un(l· detachments ~mlTounded 

the hml~;es of both Tantia J ogb 'and Gunput now 
before they wel'e aWare, of any danger. The Dc .. 
wan was made prisoner ; ~ut Tantia, escapf·d, 
with about forty followers, into the citadel, whcre 
Tooisah Bhye residcd. Ho immediately made 

arrangements for its defence; 'and JotteeLah 

Naick, a Mahratta commandl!r of the. household 

troops, who was a favourite of Toolsah llhye,. 

made an tffort on this critical occasion to aid 
her, that rdlects honour on his cham cter. , 1~be 
iru.tant he lea.rned her situation, he hast~ned 
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from the camp to the town with two hundred 

men;' scaled the wall at a place where it was 

low, ~d sureeede4 in reaching without oppo
sition the outer gates of the citadel. This was 
guarded by a company of the mutineers, who were 

surprised and attacked with SUell fury, that they 
were all either killed or wounded. He was warm
ly welcomed by Tantia and Tooisah Bhye: . the 

latter was, when he entered, sitting with a dagger 

in her hand, holding the c~d :Mulhar Row, whom 
she said she was resolved to stab to the heart ra

thel:: than allow him, in whose name she governed, 
to be taken from her. But the danger was passed; 
the rapid success of J otteebah stI1lck such a panic 
into the infantry, that they instantly moved oil' to 
their lines, leaving the to"W'D to be occupied by the 
Mahratta horse; who, bearing of the affray, came 
galloping from their encampment to the aid of 
Toolsah Bhye. Ghuffoor Khan also repaired to 

I . 

one o~ the gates; but he was justly suspected of 
being one of those who, had excited the re,~olt, and 

was in consequence warned to keep at a distance; 
be attended to" the counsel given him"and retired 
to his tents. 

Although this plot was fill' the moment' de
feated, the motives which induced the artillery 
and infantry to become'the instruments of its ex
ecutiont 'still remained. They continued clamor
ous for their arrears, and as pne mode of bast,euing 
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the payment, they increased the rigour of Gunput 
Row's confinement; nor were they mistaken in 
the effect which they expected this would produce, 
Toolsah Bhye, when she heard of ·his situation, 
became inconsolable, and implored Tantia J ogh 
to make his utmost efforts to release the Dewan; 
she did more, she gave jewels to a considerable 
amount to effect this, object. Tantia managed 
,to raise some more funds, and a compromise 
was effected.' The men engaged in this mutiny, 
who amounted to about three thousand, afte~ re
leasing their prisoner, and giving ~ver their guns 
and arms, and taki~g hostages for the security ~f 
their lives and property, took. their discha~ge, and 
withdrew from this scene of neyer-ending trouble 
to their respective places of abode in Hindustan. 

The success' of the corps abovementioned, in 
extorting their arrears by the' violent measures 
they pursued, brought almost all tl1einfantry* of 
HoIkar's al'my to ,Gungra\lr. Plots and muti-. , 
,)lies were revived, and Balaram Seit was SllS .. 

pected not ()nly of ,having instigate~ past pro
.cecdings, put of' giving encourag~m~nt to the 
commanders to persist in their clamorous de .. 
~nands.. 'Yhether this was the case';lor that it was 

• Thakoor, Doss says, that .in t~e. spacjl of ten .days after 
these mutinous Sepoys returned ~ l~eir homes, three batta,. 
lions, commanded by Hoshun Beg~ Roshun Khan, and l!qsseio 
.,AlIee, arrived at Gungraur. ' 
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·determined'to destroy hiI1lJ cannot be well ascer
tained; the latter is most probable. The support 
he received from Ameer Khan, his connexion Witll 
Tantia.Alikur, (who, ,though. he had again fled, 
was still dreaded,) and his intrigues with ObuI .. 
foor Khan, gave reason to believe bis holding 
any office was incompatible with the firm esta
blishment of the party now in power; but his 
life might still have been spared, had he not 

excited the resentment * of Toolsah Bhye by 
some serious and repeated ,remonstrances against 
the continuance of an open and criminal in
tercourse with the Dewan, which had become, 
as he stated, the scandal of all India, and brought 
shame and disgrace upon the family of Holkar .. 
. How much she had been. inflamed by his re
proacbes may be inferr~ froin- the circmnstances 
that attended his murder; for it can hardly be 
called an execution. He bad been watched, and 
·not allowed to leave the town of Gungraur, from 
. the moment- the mutiny commenced; but he had 
only been in strict confinement three days, when 

• Tbakoor Doss, wben questioned on this subject, ascribes 
Tooisah Bbye's inveterate >hatred to Balaram, first, to the dan-

geT her favourite had incQrred through his seditious practices; 
serondly, to bis intrigues with the late Hindustanee horse, by 
whic:h he gained and kept them in his interest. and, lastly, 
to bis advice and animadversions on her most lkenuou$ . . 
('onduct. 
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he was sent for at midnight by Toolsah Bhye, who 
received him, attended by 9unput Rowand some 
servants. Balaram was asleep when the order 
was brought for him to attend. 'Vliat had passed 
before, the hour of the night, and the language 
of the messengers, combined to make him sus
pect what was contemplated. His family took 
the alarm, and his 'wife endeavoured by her tears 
to prevent his obeying the mandate. He put her 
aside, telling her to cease her lamentations, and °not 
to endeavour to make him guilty of disobedience. 
He nevertheless, when he came before Toolsah 
Bhye, pleaded hard for his life; representing the 
inutility of killing a man who had no property to 
he plundered, and who had yet the power, from 
the credit he had acquired, of satisfying a muti
IlOUS soldiery. He entreated to be 'spared, if but 
for a few days, till it was seen wheth~r he could 
not allay the violent ferment that then existed 
among the troops. This representation was an
swered by accusations and invectives from 'fool
SM Bhye, who abused him as the chief author of 
the calamities to which she had been recently ex
posed. It was in vain he. denied the facts al~ 

leged. * She exclaimed, "Strike ()ft' his head." 

• J\plong other crimes, f5he accused bim of having sent a 
,dress to Roshun neg, as Po mark of approba.tion pi ,hili pro
ceeding~. 
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Two Sepoy orderlies ill who were present, when 
asked by Gunput Row, " if they did not hear the 
orders of their mistress.," had the resolution and 
virtue to answer, h They were soldiers, and not 
executioners." On receiving this answer, Gunput 
Row drew his ~word, and made the first blow at 
Balaram: two attendants t aided him to com .. 
plete this act of atrocity; the body was dragged 
into a dark room, and a report spread next rnorh
ing that the minister had absconded, but no one 
was deceiyro. 

The chief actors in this 'scene were ToolspJl 
Bhye and Gunput Row. Public opinion ascribed. 
a share of their guilt to Tiintia Jogb; and the 
leading influence he had at this period, and conti
nued to exercise, gave currency to this belief. t 

_e Tbe DaJDeg of these men arc Deen Singb and Lal Singh; 

they are still in the service. 

t Ilussoobab Huzooriah struck the second blow, and tM 

body, after being backed, was dragged away by Bheem Singh 
Bondelah. The murdere-rs stripped it of some ornaments, and 

the Dewan is said to have been base enough to ~e a jewel 

necklace as his share of the spoil. 
1 Rowjee Trimbuck, Tantia's most ~onfidential adherent, 

asserts, that his master was throughout averse to the murder 
of Balaram Seit; and though be admits that a serious breach 
between Tantia and the two guilty individuals, Gunput 

Rowand Toolsah Bbye, did not take place till iJ. year after
wards, when it was effected by the intrigues of Sreeput Row, 

during Tantia.'a absence 1P Za.lim Sin~h'8 cantonment, he says, 

2DD 
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He was not, however, present at the ml1rder~ and 
from the first denied participation in its execution. 
The deed produced a sensation of great horror. 
Balaram's character has ,already been given. He 
possessed such a cheerfulness of mind, ,So great a 
desire to do good, and so Jbrgiving a spirit, that, 
in spite of his faithless Pfomises, apd erring am
bition. he was a favourite with ~ ranks; he is 
to this day regretted j .and his, aS$assinatiol1 spoken 
of as an act of barbarous atrocity. 

G~uffoor Khan, on hearing what had passed in 
Gungraur, sent a confidential pe~n· to Tantia 

that a great coolness occurred while the court wa.~ atGungraur, . " 

owing to Tantia Jogh having exacted an ,oath from TooIsah 
Bhyt', before he aided her in effecting Gunput Row's release, 
~Y which she solemnly pledged herself to abstain frum an in
tercourse which brought sca.ndal on the ramily, and disgra~e on 
all who supported her. 'Rowjee Trimbuck adds, that Zorra-, , 
wurmull Soukar first informed Tantia of llalaram', danger, 
owing to Toolsab Bhye's resentment at his communications with 
Roshun Beg, and from believing him the real author of Gunput 
Row's imprisonment~ that Tantia spoke to the Dewan, aDd; 

while he recommended Balaram being kept in confinement, he 
entreated his life should Dot be touched, He $ays, that no per
.SO~ could be more surprised t,han Tantia was, at Balaram'. 
~eing put to death in so sudden a manuer,; but that be coul~ 
noL express his feelings, having no ~lace of s~fety but the post 
he occupied. Uowjee Trimbuck, saya, he wM,at Mundissor, 
raishlg money. when these events occurred, but is positive of 
the facts being,as he sta~s.· . 

~ Tbis statement was taken from an ac'tor in the scene ~' but 
It I r .. 
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J ogh, to ask him how' he coul<t after their pro· 
mises to each other, be concerned in such a pro. 
ceeding, and desired to know wlJat he was to say 
to Ameer Khan. Tantia denied all knowledge 
of the event he alluded to, and stated his be
lief that Balaram was still alive, though in con .. 
finement. On the messenger requiring "a more 
satisfactory explanation, Tantia informed Gunput 
Rowand TooIsah Bhye of what had passed; and 

I afterwards obtained the relation from Mootee Ram, the per

son employed by'Ghntfoor Khaa on tbis oecasion. The folloW'. 

ing is his evidence: Ghuffoor Khan, three days after Balaram 

was confined, sent me to Toolsab Bhye to enquire after him. 

She said, "I have no idea of injuring Balaram, hut \\ished to get 

" his accounts settled and then release ~im.1t On that night 

Balaram was slain.-Next day ~meeT Singh came and tl}ld 

Gbutfoor Khan of the event I was sent to Tantia to knoVi 

.what had oc!:urre<t... Tantia. said the Bhye had told him 

that Balaram had fled. On my urging the question and pro

fussing incredulity, the minister went to ,the Bhye, and soon 

after sent for me; but before I arrived, a Huzooriah, or confiden

ti~ officer, ~ad been called and asked by the Bhye how he came 

to allow Balaram tit escape. He made an excuse of having 

fallen asleep. Orden were given to Bog tbe man, and he had 

received seyeral stripes, when I asked Tantia J()gh "what was 

" the use, of _such 3: proceeding. whe~ he well knew BaIaram 
" was murdered." We were now close to the ,Bhye, to whom 

the ,minister repeated mj observations, and my obstinate dis

~elier of their assertions. On this the Bhye lost all patience. 

fI, is Gbutfoor Khan," she said, addressing us, i'my master, or 

" my Servant? If he is so desirous of seeing Balaram, let him 
< " come, and I will en~ a" me~ti~g sbalt' ~ke" place at the 
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a farther attempt was maJe to convince him that 
the minister was still alive, but, not succeeding, 
Toolsah Bhye, who appeared now to have cast off 
all fear as well as shame, said aloud, " Is Ghuffoor 
"Khan my servant, or my master?" ~nd, withou't 
waiting for a reply, added, '~Go, tell him from 
"me, if he continues so very anxious about 
" Balaram, to come bere, and they shall meet." 
Ghuffoor Khan was not a little alanned at this 
message; and two days afterwards, hearing a 
report that an attack upon him was meditated, he 
marched to some distance. Toolsah Bhye imme':' 
diately sent to know the reason of this movement, 
and to give him every assurance of' her cherishing 
no unfriendly intentions. He agreed to return ; 
but, instead of taking 'up his old ground, he en
camped near Roshun Beg's battalions. Three 

,. ba.ttery where Balaram is now sitting'" His body had been 

just conveyed to a casement in the battery to which she al. 
luded. " I instantly," Mootee Ram said," took leave. with no 
.. alight fear for myself; for she was in a very great rage." 

When a reconciliation took place betv.:een Ghutfoor' Khan 

and Tantia Jogh, the former, to con'ciliate'the latter, denied 

baviug given Mootee Ram (the above evidence) any a.utllority 
to be 80 imp~rtunate,..and be was dismissed as a man who ha.d 

disobeyed his orders. He went into otber service, and for 

some time lived with Captain Briggs; but the moment tho 
guarantee of his Jaghire made Ghutroor Khan independent of 

tbe minister, he recalled Mootee Ram, who is no.w bis prill
cipalMooDshee; or writ~r. Such fa.cts are conclusive. 
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days afterwards, Toolsah Bhye, observing some 

agitation in the camp, which indicated an intention 

to ~urround Gungraur. moved out of that town 

"ith all the }'!ahratta horse. The impatience of 
J otteebah· N aick brought on an affair with the in
fantry, in which Roshun Beg, supported by Ghuf. 

foor Khan, took a leading part. A cannonade was 
opened, anti Toolsah Bhye is said to have displayed 
courag~ till a shot struck the howdah -of the ele
phant on which the child ~Iulhar Row was seated. 

This spread 4 general alarm, and Toolsah Bhye 
instantly mounted a horse, and placing the prince 
on another with Gun put Row, commenced (ac

companied by the household and JUahratta horse) 

a flight which was continued to Allote t. The 
battalions under Roshun Beg moved on Gungraur, 
of which they took possession. Their' first object 
was to discover the corpse of Balaram, which, 
though in a putrid state, was burnt by persons of 

his caste, according to the ceremonies prescribed 
by his religion. Gungraur was on this occasion 
completely plundered; the troops were paid part 
of their arrears, and their conunanders (particularly 
Roshun Beg) enriched. 

There can be little doubt that throughout the 

• Th~ Mahratta. chief who had behaved so gallantly in tier 
defence at Gungnlur. 

t A town" in Soandwarrab belonging to the Puars of Dewass. 

It is sfxt~et1 miles South-west of Gungraur. 
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whole of the events which took place at GlmgraUf'f 

the mutinies of the troops were made subservient 
to the intrigues of Ameer Kllan and his agents, 
who desired to deprive Toolsab Bhye of power ~ 
the consequence was a complete separation of her 
interests from those of the Patan chief and his par
tizans. Tantia J ogh now became the head * of 
one party, and Ghuffoor Khan of another. The 
Ivrmer had only the Mahratta and the hou=-chold 
troops, but the possession of the person of the 
young Mulhar Row gave it a predominance; fur 
so strong was the feeling on t~ point, that those 
who had charge of him were deemed (even by 
their opponents) to be the Govenunent. The 
party of Ghuifoor Khan consisted of his own ad .. 
herents, the discharged Mahomeda~ horse, whom 
be had recalled, and nine battalions of infantry, 
with their guns. 

One of the earliest measures of Tantia Jogh was 
to contract an engagement with Sindia's manager 
at l\f undissor, by which he obtained the aid of 
Ambajee's Campoo, or legion, (one of Sindla's 
corps employed in Malwa,)'· which consisted of 
five battalions and thirty piece$ of cannon.' A 
monthly sum was agreed to be paid for the sub. 
sistence of this force; but. Ambajee's operations 

• Gunput Row was too inferiQr in talent to be bis rival; 
and Toolsab Bhye, except when acting from the impulse of 
passion, was always under tutelage. 
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Wf'l:e too cautious, and his object was so obviously 
directed to avoid hostility, that Holkar's court 
soon became disgusted whh its new allies. 

8india and Ameer Khan were alike anxious to 
turn the distractions of the Holkar state to their 
own advantage. The fonner sent fLU agent to 
Ameer Khan, entreatjng him to desist from mea4 

sures that would ruin and disgrace the Holkar 
fa~l' and requesting him to comply with the 
desire, of Toolsah Bhye for the removal of Ghuf~ 
foor Khan. The Patan chief was too averse to 
the. interference of Dowlet Row to acquiesce; 
but he was 11evertheless solicitous to bring affairs 
to an amicable termination. He in consequence 
gave orders to Ghuffoor Khan to susllend hos
tilities, and assured Too~ah Bhye, that if she 
would consent to his repaIring to court, and cease 
flying about the country, he would compel the in
fantry to be satisfied with one half of their arrears, 
and would recall a representative who was so ob
noxiouS 'to her. I~ this negotiation Ameer Khan 
was supported by Zalim Singh of Kotah, who 
offered to' become security for the full performance 
of the prof erred . engagement; but Toolsah Bhye 
concluded, and on just grounds,. that Ameer 
Khatl's purpose was to deprive her of power, and 
to assume the sole management of affairs: in her 
answer, therefore, 'to his overture, she insisted that 
9huffoo~ Khan should be recalled, and the bat~ 
'talions. brought to order, as preliminaries. Ameer 
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Khan made eyery effort to effect the latter object, 
but in vain; and a renewal of hostilities was only 
avoided by both parties agreeing to refer to the 
decision of Zalim Singh, the Regent of Kotah. 
The army of Mulhar ltow mru.·ched to within 
twelve miles of the cantonment of that chief, to 
which place Tantia Jogh was deputed. - Ghuffoor 
Khan came soon after on the p~rt of Ameer 

'-
Khan; and three months passed in a series of 
reconciliations and qualTels between _ the parties, 
and in making and breaking promises and oaths; 
but the intelligence received at the close of the 

A.D.lS17. rainy season, of the advance of the British armies 
tllward" Central India, effected for the moment a 
reunion of interests, which nothing else could have 
accom pUshed . 
• Zalirn Singh had now his own safety to consult~ 
and was eager to get rid of friends who might 
embarrass, but could not assist him. It is to the 
honour of Tantia Jogh's character, that th~ wise 
and experienced Regent of Kotah selected him, 
at this crisis, as the man best able to combine and 
direct the ,discordant adherents of HoIkar j and 
as a proof of his own friendship, }!e sent a de
tachment of three hundred infantry, with twO' 
standards, for ·the avowed purpose of protecting 
his verson. 

Before the events, which ,now hastened affairs 
, to a crisis, are detailed, it will be necessary to no
tice an influence which bud long bCen employed in 
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vrun endeavours to tmite the courts of Sindia" and 
Holkar, and to. restore, by the reunion of its dif
f('rent chid's, the fornler strength of the l\lahratta 
confederacy. 

'The controul, which the notorious Trimbuck
jee" established over the. councils of Bajerow, 
may be .fixed as the date from which that prince 
changed his policy, and commenced 1fts intrigues 
against the British government. These assumed a 

, ' 
more serious aspect, when the murder of Gungad-
bur Shastree t had placed the infamous favourite in 
the- situation of a proscribed malefactor. The en
gagements J.>etween 8india and Holkar, first nego
tiated by Gunpllt &w, and afterwards by Tantia 
AUk"Ur,. have been already narrated. The mutual 
ob~0'3.tion and detennination of the partiE'S to serve 
and obey the Paishwah~ is made, in the first article 
of the treaty tJ the bond of their faith to each 
other. There can be no doubt that, though the 
,ohject was to confederate against the English, it 

• The complete ascf'ndancy of Trimhuckjee in the councils 

of Bajerow may be dated from A. D. 1815. 
t Gungadhur Sbastree, the minister of the Baroda state, 

CArne to Poona to negotiate a settlement of accounts between his 

master and the Pwshwali through the mediation of the F.nglish 
government, under whose protection and guarantee he W88 

4ep'lt( U. He was murdered by Trimbuckjee under- circum

stances which left no douht that tne deed was perpetrated with 
the. knowledge of Bajerow. 

t Major Agnew's' Wter to the Chief Secretary to Go

,"ernment. unJf'r date j Iftt August, 1818. 
x2 
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was intended to proceed ~lowly and with great 
('antion; but the situation of Ba}' erow prpci-. , 
pitated a nlpture; and, as he became every hour 
more alarmed respecting himself and his favourite. 
he was urgent in his endeavours to obtain im
mediate and efficient assistance. Agents were 
in consequence sent to Sindia, and a man of 
some eminence reached Holkar's court ~ about 
1 he same time. He was received with marked 

A. D.IBI5. honour, heing met by all the ministers; but the 
state of affairs was unpropitious to union'in any 
cause, and the intrigues and struggles for power 
which took place after the death of Balaram Scit, 
bafiled all his efforts in favour of Bajerow. That 
prince sent in the beginnIng of the ensuing 'Year I 

A.D.1816. another agentt, who joined Holkar's camp a short 
time before the ministers and chiefs had refelTed 
thei~ disputes to the Kotah naja. This second 
envoy, while he professed to have a' large com
mand of p,:cuniary r-esources, expressed perfect 
confidence in his ability to bring Sindin and , 
Amecr Khan to concur in the' mC&"llres, to the 

• TIlis person, whose name was Gunput Row, was generally 
~aned Ounobah Punt. His arrival and honourable recejJtion at 
the camp at Mukra on the 4th of Assar in the year of the Sumb.
-hut 17 83. ~barged with a letter from the Paiah wah, is reported 
1U a letter froll~ Mr; Wellesley, acting Resident nt Gualior, to 
Mr. Secretary Adamt rlated 20th February, 18~6. 

t The' name of this ''\8 DhoondoQ.. Punt Tantiu.. lIe 
a.sl>umed, for concealmel. " ;"',' of Krishen Row. 
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adoption of which he :urged the ministers of l\J ttl. 
har Row; and, after remaining some time at the 
cantonment of Zalim Singh, he proceeded to the 
camp of the Patan chief, who did not reject his 
proposals, but demanded an advance of four lacks 
of rupees. The payment of this sum was agreed 
to, and a letter was sent to Holkar's camp, di .. 

rec~ing the necessary bills to be transmitted. TIus 
delay proved fatal to the negotiation. The ap-

a09 

proach of an English army decided Ameer Khan A.D.IB17. 

tCJ accept the offers made by that government; 
and after his first interview with Sir David Och-
teriony, be dismissed' Dajerow's agent, and wrote 
to Ghuffoor Khan, to de~JC he would urge Tool-
sah Bhye not to think 01 going to the Deckan, but 
to wait his arrival in camp, when he would adjust 
all differences between her and the English. 

Such was the result of the Paishwah's negotiation 
with Ameer Khan; but the intrigues of the for
mer's agents were m,ore successful at the -court of 
Holkar. An artful Brahmin·, who was an here
ditary servant in the family of Gunput Row ~ 
had accompanied the mission from Poona, and 
laboured to 'promote its success. 'The absence 
of Tantia J ogh with Zalim Singh gave this man 
an opportunity of .increasing a coolness~ which had 
for some time subsisted between that minister and 
the Dewan; and the instant th'e mind of the latter 

lit ~rel:'put now. 
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was turucd against- his friemI, Toolsah Bhyc 
adopted similar sentiments. 'This party was 
strengthened by the accession of some of the mi
litary lpaders, who were secretly excited, soon aftcr 
Tantia'~ return to camp, to cScize his person, as a 
~ccurity for their alTears. 

The party, who now, directed the councils of 
Holkar, having pledged themselves to adopt Baje
row's cause, they received an advance of one lack 
and sixty thousand nlpee~ from the agent of that 
prinre, a part of which was distributed to· the 
troops, wIllie the intention of proceeding to the 
Dcckan was proclaimerl, and orders s~nt for all 
corps and detachments to join without delay. 111is 
took place in November; and early iri the ensuing 
month the whole assembled about twenty miles 
from Mahidpoor, to which place they afterward!) 

A. D. Hn7. marched. All were now ill high spirits, for the 

Dewan and his f!'i.ends were lavish in their promises 
of high and regular pay, after t.he army had cros8L>d . 

the Nerbudda; put the intel1igcnce of the arrival 
of a division of the British army at Aggur*', ,i dis
tance of about fifty miles from l\Iahidpoor, antI of 
anothert having penctrated into Malwa, made a 
scrious impression on their feelings . 

.. My corps reached Aggltr on the 4th December, 1817. 
't The first division under the cODlmand of Sir T~ Hislop 

crossed the Ncrbudda on its man:h to Oojeia on the, 1st De
cf'Ulber, 1817. 
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Thakoor Doss. the news-writer at Holkar's comt, 
-(,1Uploycd by ,Mr. Metcalfe, the resident at Den-Ii, 
had been despatched \vith a let~r to that gentle .. 
man, containing general professions of friendship; 
but no dt'tinite propositions were made. The state 
of .. nffairs was, however, now changed, and it,wru: 
nccessary to take some decided measures. A COl.ln

cil was held, of which Tantia Jogh (though a 
prisoner~ was president. He advised the' deputation 
of a respectable person to communicate with the 

English officer commanding the troops at Aggur ; 
but his advice was not apwoved, and it led to an 
ut'Cu:.;ation of having intrigued with t.he English, 
which not only prolonged his confinement., but in. 
creased the severity of his treatment. He was 
particularly obnoxious to the commandants of the 
infantry corps, who, as -well as the principal 
leaners of the cav3.Iryt went, after this counci~ to 
the tent of Ghuffoor Khan, and interchanged 
l-,lcdges of fidelity, by which 'they bound them~ 
selves to union during the dangers that were ap-
pl'o:lching. -

A cOlTespopdcn'Cc was entered into with the 
British * officer conunanding· the division at Ag-

• 1 bad, on my arrival at Aggur, written a. letter' to l\lulhar 
Rpw of a friendly nature, but meant to bring bis ministers t(J 

a clear explanation of their sentiments, as far as these affected 

die Hlitisb government. Before this reachei them. a. letter 
had been sent to me, wlitten in the nam!) of the young prince. 
whirb contained nothing but mere ~enerH.l upressioDs of 

:JJl 
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gur, who, while he moved to join the army of Sir 
Thomas Hislop near Oojein, stated to the minis
ters of Holkar, that if they were really desirQus of 
peace they should send a mission to the head-quar
tel'S of that General. This step was adopted, and 
agents came, vested, as they said,. with ,full powers 
to negotiate a treaty. The most liberal terms· 
were offered; but the complete reform of a muti
nous infantry was insisted upon, and the ministers 
were told, when they urged their inability to 
controul this body a.s an excuse for non-COIn'7 

------ -------------------
tegard, and a caII upo~ me, M a former friend of the family, 

to preserve the ties of peace. I had offered in my letter to 

!Send an officer to wait upon Mulbar Row; but, receivin1? 

no answer, I moved towards Oojein by TUraJ)tth, whence 

J addressed a short note to the Dewall Gunput Row, in· 

forming him of my intended junction with the Commander 

in chief Sir Thoma" Hislop, and wanting him, if he desired to 

avoid danger, to lose no time in entering into a negotiation. 

• T4ese were romprised in ten articles, as detailed in the 
notes of c:onference between llolkar's Vakeel and myself on tbe 

15th December, 1817. Their moderate purport was to restore 

the go\'crnQ1ent of Holkar to a condition in which it could be 
tolerated by other states; and this necessarily 1ncluded a tom· 

p}ete separation from the Pindarries, a reduction of a great pro

portion ofa mutinous army, and, in short, the abandonment of 

the preda.tory system, the pursuit of which had been found 

hostile to the tranquillity of other states. The ~glish govern

ment o~ered ~ gratuitous aid. to effect this desirable ehange; 

and, so faf from desiring any cession of territory. engaged to 

'assist IIlIlkar's government with funds to pay the arrea.~. 'ot 
the troops it was taUed upon to disl'barge. ' 
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llliance, that, if they desired safety for themsch"~ 
and their prince, they should bring the latter to 
the English camp, and leave its commander the 
task of reducing to order a licentious and dis
obedient rabble, that had so mng disturbed the 
tranquillity and laid waste the territories of the 
princes they nominally serre<l During this nego.
tiation there was literally no head.in Holkar's 
army·. The couunandants of Jk'\ttalions, satisfied 
that, if an alliance was fonned with the British 
government, there would be an end to the dis
tractions that gave them importance., were from 
Ule first db~sed to hostilities j and this made 
the~ l]olent against all who proposed peace. Ii 
was ;~ugh theil influence that no satisfactory 
answer was returned to the friendly Oyertures 
which had been made; and those who desired a 
rupture, ~ the leaders of ~e I\Iahratta horse 
to pro'\""oke it by dally depredations on the cattle 
and followers of the British anny. The day be
fore Sir Thomas Hislop advanced to Ma,Ndpoor, 
his videttes WEre attack.ed, and every movement 
evinced detennined b~stility. This result had 
been anticipated from the intd~t?Cllce received 

313 

of the cin:umstanccs which had just taken place A.D.181i 

• Toolsah Bhye was awmed by the surrounding scene. 
and her Iarourirc Guoput Ro,)w was too perv1e..'ted with various 

c?W'clls and parties to give her any supPort in this trying 
emerge&ty. 
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in the camp of l\1ulliar Row Holkar, where 
even the semblance of regular authority was 
extinct, and the question of peace or war was 
decided, like all others, in a clamorous council of 
the insolent and ignorant leaders of a rebelliou;) 
soldiery. 

Ghuffoor Khan 'had at, this period joined the 
party who were anxious to destroy Gunput Row 
and Toolsah Bhye. To effect this, there was no 
want of instruments; for, though Ram DecI\ had 
joined their combination,' they were hated by all 
others. The troops still cherished an active resent
ment on account of the murder of Balaram. The 
feelings of Tantia J ogh, in consequence of his 
severe treatment, are supposed to have made bim 
an active promoter of this plot, and his confine
ment did not deprive him of the means of being 
so; but the leading executive persons were the 
principal officers of the Pagah, or household troops. 
A person, acting under the direction of the c~m
mander* of that body, enticed young l\Iulliar Row 
from an outer tent where he was playing, and a 
guard was at the same instant placed over that 
of Toolsah Bhye. Gunput Row came to her 
relief; but, on learning that the prince had 
been separated fmm her, he saw at once the 
extent of the plot, and, turning back, mounted a 

... Sudder-u.Dcent the HaviIdar, or comJnander of the 
Pagab. 
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horse and attempted to escape; hut a party of his 
enemies came up with him in the bed of the Seepra 
rh·er. He was slightly wounded \yith a spear 

before he Wa3 thrown from his horse, when he 
was plundered, insulted by blows, .and, after being 
tITated with ,every species of ind4,onity, conveyed 
a pl1.s0nCr, amidst hoots and execrations, to the 
infantry lines. 

This happened on the morning of the 20th 
December. A more tr~cal scene took place at 
night. The death of Toolsah Bhye appears to 
have been early determined on, for the guards 
lllaced over her were so strict, that all access 
was prohibited. This l11therto arrogant female 
now refLlsed sustenance, and passed the day in 
tears: and, when she was seized to be carried 
to the banks of the ~ver, (the place fixed for 
her execution) she is· stated to have implored 
those who conveyed her to SRl"e her life, offering 
her jewels as Ii bt:ibe, and loading others with the 
guilt of which she was accused. It was near the 
dawn of day when this occurred; and many who 
were asleep jn the 'luarter of the camp where she 
was, were awakened by her cries; but t.o use the 
emphatic -expression of a person who witnessed 
this scene, "not a foot stirred, and not a' voice 
c~ was raised, to save a woman wh~ had never 

'.' shewn mercy to others." She was taken from 
her pakmquin on the banks of the Seepra, where 
ller 'head was severed from her body, and the latter 
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was thrown into the river, being denied even the 
common rites of a Hindu funeral., 

Tooisah Bhye was not thirtr, years of age when 
~he was murdered. She was handsome, and alike 
rerparkable for the fascination of ~er manners and 
quickness ofintellect. Few surpassed her in a fluent 
eloquence, which persuaded those Who approached 
her to promote her wishes. She rode (an essential 
quality in a Mahratta lady) with grace, and was 
always when 'on horsebac~ attended by a" large 
party of the females of the first families in the 
state. But there was never a more remarkable , , 

instance than in the history of this princess, how 
the most prodigal gifts of nature may be perverted 
by an indulgence of vicious habits. Though not 
the wife of Jeswunt Row, yet being in charge of 
his family, and having possession of the ~hild, who 
was declared his heir, she was obeyed as his wi .. 
dow. As the favourite of the deceased, and the 
guardian ot'their actual chief, she had, among the 
adherents of the, Holkar family. the strongest im
pressions in her favour,. but, casting all away, she 
lived unrespected, and died unpitied. 

Ghuffoor Khan is implicated in the death of 
Toolsah Bhye, from his being known, to have 
cherished feelings of aC,tive resentment, against 
her. Tantia J ogh was also hostile to her; and 
those in whom he most' confided were busy actors' 
in the scene. . Keissurah Bhye, the mother' of 
Mnlhar Row, was ,too ~deeply int~;ested to have 
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escaped SllspI,clOn. That the junto of military 
leatlers wbo at the moment had usurped power, 
were not the only pel'sons concerned in this deed 
of violence, there, can be no douLt; for, though it 
had tbeir full concurrence, the act, which was de
liberate, wa.~ not exe(,uted by soldiers, but by 
the persons whose duty it would have been to put 
to death any state criminal; and that it is not 
deemed a reproach by those who now enjoy 
power, is proved by the men who acted as the 
executioners of Toolsah Bbye sdll holding their 
lllaces in the service of the HoIkar family·. 

On the day Toolsah Bhye, was seized, the British 
;.nllY had advanced to within ten miles of Holkar's 
camp on the banks of'the Seepra, near,Mahidpoor. 
A tumultuous council was held, in which the 
military chiefs decided that it was advisable to 
hazard an action on the favourable ground .they 

3'11 

then occupied. On the morning of the 21 st of A. D. 1817. 

December. a considerable body of horse crossed 
to the right bank of the river to meet the British 
troops. On the' day before, a short letter had' been: 
addressed to l\Iulliar Row Holkar, warning him, 

• Rowjee Triwbuck was asked who were ~oneerned in Toolsah 
Bhye's death? He said,' he helieved every one in Holkars 
camp desired it, except Gunput now and Ram Deen. The 
executioners were the two Jemadar.; ·of Mewattees, Sadutt 
Khan und l"fohdeen Allee. The former died 6v~ mOll~hs ago. 
The latter commands a party of two hundred infantry, who. 
form the guard over the pa.lace of Mulhar RO\v, at Indore. 
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t()r the last time, of the dangers of his situation • 
• 

An answer was received, when the army was OIl 

its march. It wa...;; in the fonner style of evasion, 
and after some general expressionst concluded by a 
shOlt senten~e ,,,ritten in a spirit not to be lllis. 

taken. ., If you '" ill advance." the young prince 
was made to observe, "recollect it is the anny of 
"Holkar." However much the chiefs had before 
d.ifiered, a sense of common danger, and a feeling 
connected with the rcputn.tion of the army to 
",,"bleh they belonged, led upon this occasion to a 
momentary union. They had sworn fidelity to 
each other on the night of the 20th, and on the 
ensuing morning the order of battle was skilfully 
arranged. The horse which had crossed to the 
right bank of the Seepra, took a position that 
,,.as ~vell calculated to embarrass the- operations of 
the Advancing anny, by occupying its attention, 
and threatening its stores and baggage; while the 
infantry and cannon, cO"ered by the remainder of 
the cavalry, occupied a stt·ong and well-connected 
line, protected on the right by a deep waterconrse~ 
and on the left by the abrupt bank of the Secpra. 
The horse that had crossed the river were· com .. 
manded by Ram Deen; the infantry were under 
Hoshun BE'gr while t..he Pagah or ~lOusehold troop,' 
under Sudder .. u-Deen, and Ghuffoor· Khan' ".jth 
his personal adherents, remained around the 

, young Prince in the rear of the w~ole~ 
The attention of the British anny was from 
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the first directed to the' stomling of the hea,,}" 
ik1.tt.eJ.ies of guns~. All skirmishing and partial 
actions were avoided; and the troops having 
Cl'Ossed the river, fOTm(,d under cover, where __ they 
remained till tlle advance of the light of the Une 

upon the enemy's left (the strongest voint of his 
position) gave the signal for a simultaneous atbck; 
whlch, after a short period of sharp conflict,. was 
.;nccessful in every quarter. The army of TIol. 
kar fled in great collfusion. The hvrse, who ha(l 
shewn much boldness at the commenl~ement of tile 
day, were the first to leave the field, when the ac
tivn grew warm; and both they and the infantry 
g:ave way, hefon:> the artillery ceased its destruc

tive nre. 
Mulhar Row wa.~ in the action upon an ele

phant; and, according to all accounts, bellaved 
with spirit. \Vhen he" saw llis- troops flying, 
he burst int~ tears, and entreated them to return. 
His oousm. Hurry- BoIkar, is said to have shewn 
much gallantry. He had cut down two ,Mysore 
horsemen" when his. horse was sho~ and the 
young prince called out with great anxiety to 
remount his relation. These anecdotes are re
membered as proofs, that, young as its fepre5enta .. 
tives were, they displayed on this memorable oc
casion,' that ~ur3.0~~ of which its adherents boast 
as the prominent feature of the family of Holkar . 

.. About ~venty. 
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The flight" of the army continued through the 
night, ill the direction of 'Seeta Mhow, which 
they reached early next day. T~ntia Jogb 
and the Dewan Gunpu~ Row ,had made their 
escape from their guards, when the battalions 
were routed, and found "a temporary refuge ill 
the town of l\fahidpoor; which they left during 
the night, and joined Mulhar Row; whose mother. 
Keissurah Bhye, being now the acknowledged head 
of the government, sent for Tantia, and giving 
him im honorary dress as minister, placed her son, 
and the interests of the family, in his hands. 
From Seeta :Mhow the army' marched to neal" 
Mundissor~ where a body of Pindanies under 
Kurrecm Khan were encamped. This chief offered 
his services, but his alliance was not now desired. 
The English were in pursuit, arid every hope of 
successful resistance, or" even protraction of the 
campaign, was at an end. 

Meer Zuffer Ally, ~ho had' been' Defore em .. , 
played as an agent*, was sent from Seeta Mh6w 
with overtures of peace; the draft, of a preli
minary treaty was given to him, ,arid he 'was in-

------~~------------~----~-------~ 
• Meet 'Zuffer Ally was the agent of Ghuffoor Khan, who 

took a.t this time a. very decided turn, refusing to accompany' 
the rourt in their flight. He bad received letters from Amen" 

Khan urging this conduct, but he was chiefly s:e.yed by his.oY; Il' 
interests. He obtained the reward he sought, in the JagLire he 
held from Holkar being confirmed, on condition of his support~· 
jng a hody of horse'. 

I 
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formed that when he retunled with that signed. 
hostilities should be suspended. He arrived at 
l\Iundb--sor with this engagement executed, a 
few hours btfore that fi.~ed for the march of 
the British troops * to attack the remains of 
the l\Iahrattu. army, which was encamped at 
a rustance of only si ..... teen milt's, near Pertaub
ghar. Nothing but this seasonable submission 
could have ~aved them, from destruction. B,· 

> ., 

it the blow was completely 8\;erted. Tantia 
Jogh ca.me t·) camp next day; and on the sixth or 
J nnuary the _ treaty of 1\1 unrussor was concluded, 
by which t.he £'UIlily of Holkar, t~ough it aban
doned its claims upon the chiefs of Rajpontana,. 
its lands in the J eypoor country, and its territo
ries t South of the Satpoorah range, attained, 
through the support of the British government. 
the actual possession of its remaining countries. 
This was, in fact, a new condition to the Holkar 
sta~e; for twenty years had elapsed since it had 
enjoyt·d any regular resources, or governmt'nt" 

-, 

• My division, which had been detached from Mahidpoor 
in pursuit, had reached l\lundissor on the morning of the 31st 

of December, and Ply preparations were made to march at 
night. and faU upon the en~y next day J. who, from ~is ('ondi~ 

tion and situation, could not have escaped. -
t' 'rl1l! rights of~the family in i.ts native place, Waubghaull 

ill the Deeka.n, ;nd as Daisbmookh of Chaodore, were subse

quently ceded by tbe considerate gen("rosity of the Gpveillor 

Gellt'rat. 

YOL. -I. y 
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and its name during the greater part of that pe
riod, had only served as a pretext to plunderers 
for committing every species of excess and crime. 

The good effects to be anticipated' from the 
great change made in the condition of this' princi. 
pality by the peace of Munrussor, were justly ap
preciated by some of the adherents of the family: 
but the Mahratta horse, the moment they heard 
the treaty was signed, hastened in a body to the 
Southward to join Rajerow, who was still in aIms. 
They were commanded by Ram Deen*, who had 
an additional motive for his desertion, from the 
irreconcilea~le .nature ~r his quarrels with Tantia 
Joght whose recent elevation was confinned by 
his having become the negotiator of peace with 
the British government. 

The remains of the battaliong defeated at l\1a. 
hidpOor, had gone to Rampoora, where they were 
surprised and routed, and their remaining guns 
captured by a corps under General Browne. The 
new minister, and others who had thrown them. 
selves decidedly upon the British protection, dId 
not deplore an, event t which disembarrassed a 

• Ram Deen surrendered when Bajerow did, and disbanded 
his followers; ,this and his agreeing<uever to return to Mat..,21 
~ave I)btained hill) a pension of three thousand rupees 'pt"f an .. 
num from the British government, in whos~.tt!rritories h~ now 
resides. 

t The treasury of the Holkar state had been for yeats iimpty, 
al'ld th~ jewt!ls of the family, whi('h were once very' valu~br~, 
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bankrupt state of a mutinous soldiery, and can
ct>lled a numhE>r of old and troublesome claims. 

The ~ransactions of the period that elapsed 
Jrom the insanity.of Jeswunt Row until the con
clusion of peace between his son ~lulhar Rowand 
the British government, have perhaps been no
ticed more in detail than they merit; but they 
exhibit a remarkable pictUre of ~ state in which 
every tie but that of opinion was dissolvedt and 
which continued, through the influence of habitual 
feelings, to have the name, after it had substan
tially lost all the reality of a government. A re
spec~ almost sacred, for the person of their prince, 
was the only sentiment which, throughout tIlese 
scenes of confusion and violence, appears to have 
been participated by all; and it' for a time shielded 
those who had charge of him from the punishment 
due to their crimes. His name (though a minor) 
was the only rallying point left; but there was 
in this disorganized community, as in others 
constituted of similar materials,. always' a dispo
sition to reunite, which gave to such a centre 
of common attachment more than ordinary im
portance. The events naITated have utility in 
another view; most of the actors are still on the 

had been grea~ly diminished. There is good reason to conclude 

there'~were not twenty lacks of rupees lost at the battle o{Ma

lddpoor. At first this loss was greatly exaggerated. but sub

sequent minute enquiry bas reduced it to a much more mode· 

rate amount. 
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stage, [l.nt! from tI,e sc{'nes in which they have 
hOr.I!~ a pnrt, W(' may form some judgment of 
'\' hat is likdy to he their futm'p conduct. 

I t is, however, now necessary to revert to OUC, 

who. though a professed dependant of IIolkllf. 
1'0':;('. nmid the l'c\'l./lntioD$ and changes wl~ich 
han" occufl'pd during the last thirty years in Iu
dia, to an import:l!1cc that demands a notice 

ht·yond that which has heen incidentally given 

tu hi:n in this chapter. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Ameer KJulIl. 

AMEEn. KHAN is a native of Sumbul in the 
rrovincc ofl\fooradab.1d. His father was n. Moollah, 
or priest, and possessed a "Small property in land. 
Amt"f'l' Khan and his younger brother Kuneclll 
u Deen left Hindustan when the former was 

It • 

about twenty years .of age; and that he was of 
some consequence in his 'native tow-n, is csta
Mished by his haying ten adherents, with wllOm 
he entered into the service of the Zemindar * of 
Ranode in Aheerwarrah t. He was afterwards 
retaiued by a Mahratta officer t of the Paishwah, 
who had the management of some districts in 
~Iahva; and from this employment he passed into 
that of another § collector of revenue. In all 
thesc services Ameer K1tan and Iils followers 

• Deleep Singh. 
t This tract of territory, \\ hleh contains many districts, 

lit'S on the Nort.b-eabt frontier of 1\1alwa.. 
t The name of this ofiicer was Dojee. He was collector of 

the Pun] Mall.i.lllf Aroun, Tomyn. &c. near Serongfl. 

, NUltee Kb,lD, rnandger of bbuja.ll<llpoor. 
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were employed as Sebundy, or local militia, 
with an uyerage pay of three or four rupees a 
mall, and from ten to fifteen to him' as their com
mander. Brightf'r prospects, however, soon opened 
to the yourlg soldier. The troubles which ensued 
at the petty COtllt of Bhopal, o:n the death of the 
ministf'r Chutta Khan, led to the entertainment 
of a number of men by the different parties; and 
Ameer Khan, with six horsemen and sixty foot, 
was enlisted by Hyat Mahomed Khan *; with 
whom he remained a}JQut twelve months. when 
he joined Doorjun Lal. and Jye Singb, ex-chiefs 
of Ragooghur, who,. expelled' from their country 
by Dowlet Row Sindia, suJ>sisted ]>y plundering 
the fields they had once cultivated. . 

Ameer Khan <listinguished himself in one of 
the first actions that these Rajpoot.chiefs had with 

their Mnhratta enemies;' in consequence of which 
he was raised to the command of th·e hundred 
men, presented with· a palanquin, and -beCame 
a personage of some importance ill thiS pre
datory army, which. consisted of about' fifteen 
thousand men. But his farther advancement was 

.• lie wafS ~ntertained by IIiml\t Row, the Dewan of Hyat 
Mahomed Khan.' By a strange change 'of fortune Hhnut 
Row afterwards beritu8 the Oewan of the Jema.dnr, ... lien the 
latter was raised to the' rank of Nabob; and tbe SOD 'of this 

Hindu {Dtlttee Ra.m} is at the 'present moment the plineip[tl 
mall of bll"'inest; of Ametr Kban~ . 
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pre\'ented by an affray with some Rajpoots, irr 
which he was so. severely wounded by sto~es, 
that he lay three months at Seronge, before he 
had strength to move Dut. This affair led to 
his separation from Doorjun LaI, and his entrance 
into the service of the Mahratta chlef, BaJ.aram 
Inglia. who was at the same crisis deeply en
gaged in the disputes at"Bhopal. 

Balaram Inglia increased Ameer Khan's party 
to fifteen hundred mel4 and confided to him 
the lort of Futtyghur, which he was obliged 
to abandon, as has been before stated; but this 
seeming reverse in his fortune proved its happiest 
juncture, 'for it led to his adopting the cause of 
JesWJlnt Row Holkar, as the associate ()f whose , 
fortunes . be rose to a fame that made him for 
many years eminent among the disturbers of the 
public, peace, 

The connexion 'of Ameer Khan with Jeswunt 
Row Bolkar was first that of equality; hut the rank 
of the latter, his being at the head of a sovereignty, 
and his more ~nergetic character, soon established 
the relation of prince and dependant. J eswunt 
Row, however, always continued to call the Pa. 

~ 

tan leader his brother, and to treat him in a dis. 
tinguished manner from that shewn to bis other 
officers. Ameer Khan. was sole' tommandff· of 
his o~n army t entertained and dismis~ed, whom 
he chose, and this made him in a degree inde. 
pendent; but his- condition was. little to be en· 
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vied. His followers, who were always much 
more numerous than he had ~ny means of pay
ing, were In a state of constant mutiny, and -for 
more than half of every year their chief was uudel" 
restraint; the consequence, was, that his conduct 
was always more regulated by the clamours of 
this tm'bulent rabblp, .and the necessity of provid .. 
ing for their support, than by any regular system of 
policy. The excesses of Ameer Khan's Patans at 
Saugor have been noticed; but Hlat was far sur
passed at ,Poon..1, where he was seized by a party 

A.O 1803. of them,. and not only beat and bruised, but almost 
strangled with his own tw'ban, which they fasten
ed round his neck. Though Jeswunt Row re
pressed and punished thi~ act of violence·, he 
too was compelled, on many occasions, to soothe 
and humour the turbulent spuits of the free.; 
booters. :nindu feeling was outtaged by their 
continuing to slaughter cows t close to· the city 

• Jeswunt How seized and confined GhOU8 Mahomed Khan. 
and some offending Pat~s. who committed t}U& outrage~ lIe 
desired to put' them to death, but Amee~ Khan interceded, 
fearing the consequences of ' such a step among a race Wl:05~ 
sense of honour impels them-Jo revenge real or' 8uPIKlsed 
wrongs. 

t The cow is a sacred al1lma.l with the, Hindus, whQ Dot 

only abstain from eating the flesh of cattle, 'but deem killing 
them a capital crime, and it is constantly punished u.s Sudl. 
The Mahrattas of the lo.west tribe have ibis feelmg. D.n. Sin-: 
dia, when I was at his court, A. D. 1802, offer~ an additional 
cession of t-erritoI'Y, if I would intJ'odu~ an artide in hia treaty 
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of Poona; and the license they ostentatiously 
cx.t'rd.sro in this particuln.r may.be received as 
a J1roof ()f the insolent and domineering spirit, 
in which they acted on ill occasions. It was 
the constant object of J e5wunt Row to employ 
them at a distance; and he appears to ha\TC 

considered them lUore as a body of pltmderers, 
whose general moyement he could direct through 
his connexion with their leader, than as an inte
gral portion of his army, whose sen-ices he could 
at. all times command. They, on the other hand, 
were sensible of the advantages they deriYed from 
actiJIg in the name of one of the recof,'TIized 
I r..d.ia govemment.s; and tbe main influence by 
which Ameer Khan retained his precarious rank 
as their chief, was his forming the link that at ... 
tached this band of depredators to the bouse of 
HaIkar. 

The history of Ameer Khan is comprehended in 
that of Jeswunt Row till their separation after the 
return of the latter from Hindustan. He at that 
period entered the servi~ of '1 ugguth ~ingh, Raja 
of Jeypoor, who engaged his aid in an al)proach ... 
ing contest with the Raja of JOl\dpoor, for the 
disputed hand of the daughter of the Odeypoor 

"i~ the British, that should prevent their slaugbtering cows 
within ,the limits of the. territories be had been ,ompelled lo' 

~ede; and thoug,h it was It period- of famine. several pcrsOliS 

"ere executed {or killing cows., 
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nana *. The latter family is the ,highest in rank 
among the Rajpoots, and all alliance with it has 
IiIlways been {~teemed the grea.test h0l1(lur to which 
a prince of that tribe can aspire. The prillcc~s 
Kishen Kowur added to her high birth the repu· 
tation of extraordinary beauty. She had been 
betrothed to the dece~ed Bheem Singh, Raja of 
JOlldpoor. OI~ ,his death Maun Singh t, a distant 

• The celebrated out now fallen fa{11ily o( th~ Rajas or princes 

nf Odcyp:lllr ure eOllsldt'red by many (I believe erroneously) to 

be dl!::lceuJed from Porus, who opposed the progress of Alex. 

ander tile Great. 'fhere ca.n, however, be no dtlubt that the.\' 

are among the most ancient and renowued of tLe p'rinres of 10-

~iaJ sud that they formerly possessed the whole of tb~t trad 

JIOW termed Rajpootana, or the country of the Rajpoots; which 

is situated hetween the Western part of the province of Agra 

and the NorLh-east of Guzerat. It has Malw&. as its boul\dary 
to the £ast, ano the San~y Desert to the West. Its extrenlt .. 
lcnbth is computed at 330 wilu, and ~ts breadth in the blOa,i

CRt part 200. The chief st,ates ure tb .. Rajas of Je) PClnf, 
,Joudpoor, and Odeypoor. The territories of the former are 

the most fertile. Those of Joudpoor, or Marwar, as it is more 

commonly called, are still very extensive; whilt Odt-ypoor, 

or .Mewar, is now a limited and desolate prmcipahty, bu~ it l'i 

fa.st reviving unoel' the liberal protection it has received from 

the British gOl'erllment.. The whole of RajpootiJ.lll\ is a f>1I~-
cession (If hills .and narrow valleys. . 

t It was settled at Maun Singh's elevation, that if any of 

the Rauees ~ad Ii son, he should be najar ThiB posthumous 

pretender to ;hCl throne was not b'rought fotwurd tpr two yeaf:. ; 
and the circumstance of t~.e rt'put~d !1lothe~ (~f!vai Singh'ij 
sisler) denying the fdct of its bcil1;; hm., anq bi, bring hrollsht 
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relation, succeeded to the throne;' but two years 

afterwards Sevai Singh (who bad been minister to 
Bhcem Singh) brought forward a real or supposed 
son of that prince,' in support of whose claims 
he formed a strong party; and as one means of 
accomplishing his ends, he used eyery t"ffort to 
render the princes of JOlldpoor and Jeypour im. 
placable enemies. 'VittI the knowledge that 
Maun Singh chelished hopes of obtaining the hand 
of the Odeypoor princess, Sevai Singh insti
gated Jugguth Singh *. the Raja of Jeyrnol', to 
demand her in IDaITiage, and tIus prince, inflamed 
by the accounts of her beauty, fell immediately 
into the sn~e. A negotiation was opened with 
the Rana of Odel1)oor for the hand of his 
<L'mghter, and the marriage seemed at one pel'ivd 

forward hy Sevai Singb, a discontented minister, has led to ,a 

belief, that tbf> child Dhokul Singh was spurious. The point, 

howe"e;, appears never to have been dearly estab1i!ihed. 

• Jugguth Singh was a weak, dissolute prince, who dev(lted 

himself to sp,nsual pleasures. The history of his low amours, 

and of those who were elevated hy him as favolirites, would be 
received as an incredible tl:l.le. Ruskupoor, a l\lahomcdall 

dancing-girl, was ra.ised to the fir!!t rank in the principality. 

He followed himself in her train of attendants, and gave her 

great estates. The hiSh Rajpoot females of J:ii~ family were 

()rdered to salute and vi$it ber as their superior; but they re

jected the command, offering to swallow poison or btab them
selves if be desired it, \>ut they never would, they said, conde

scend to the degradation of 111aciDg themselvC5 on a level with a 

female of her ~hara.cter. 
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certain; but the art of &~vai Singh was farther 
l'lIlployed tv pl't'vcnt such a result, and the R'Aja 
uf .J oml} lOOt' Wll3 excited not only to insist ul~on 
hi~ prior claim to the h3il1d of trw disputed 
princess, but to adopt violent measures to arrest 
the progress (If his rival\; suit .. 

It i~ ll<::tllCr necc~sary to detail the intrigu('s 
that took plact', Hor to enter into the particulars of 
thl' war that ensued; every feeling that could 
excite Hajpoot }'l'iuccs to desperate hostility wns 
inflamed, and assistance was solicited from aU 
(luarh'rs. The British governm~nt was in vain in
treated to interfere. "* Sinrua gave his countenallCC 
to enable two of his most unprincipled partizam, 

Bappojcc Sindia and Sirjee Row Ghatkia, to 
~ulJ~ist their predatory bands upon the quan'ds of 
these Rajpoot chiefs, while Holkar made them, 
as has heen Lofore stated, the still more baneful 

prc&ent of Ameer Khan and 11is Patans. 
The ('onl-:ecluence W'as, the ahnost complete de

strul'tion of both principalities. That (If .Tcy~ 

1100r expf'nc1('d, at the lowest· computation, onc 

crorc and twenty lacks of rupees in prosecutioll 
of 'this unhappy war, which, although suc<.~('ssful· 

111 When I was at Delhi with Lord Lake in 1805, every 
argument 'was tried, and every offer nl~l(le by the JeyrOQT' 
Vakeels to engage rna to bc-come the advocate of their mas-

. ter's tause, aud to glVe him ti,e support .oran English force. 
Aid from the British government Wa$ sl!J>!!equently, solicited 

by the Jtaja. of JOllJpoor, who QtlSired to pUrChlLij6 H by (C~ 
sions of territory. 
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at the commencement, terminated in d,isgra,ce and 

defeat. 
Sevai Singh, when he sa,v Maun Singh com

pletely involved, renewed bis demand in favour of 
Dhokul Singh, the posthumous prince, whose pre
tensions he supported. On the Raja's having 
recourse to evasion, he not only left him, but pl'e· 
vailed upon almost every other chief to desert; 
and Maun Singh, who had taken the field, was, in 
consequence, obliged to fly, attended, by only a 
few adherents; leaving his camp to be plundered 
by J ugguth Singh and hi3 auxiliaries. 

The misfortunes of Maun Singh did not termi-· 
nate with this ~everse:- he was pursued to Joudpoor, 
and his whole country was overrun by his enemies. 
Dhokul Singh was proclaimed Raja, and the alle
giance of ahnost every Rhattore chief transferred 
to the young prince. The contest appeared deci
ded, yet still the courage of l\faun Singh, and of 
the few troops who remained faithful to hUnt 
was unsubdued., He had early endeavoured to 
divide his enemies, and the difficulties attendant 
on a lengthened siege now promoted his ,efforts. 
Ameer Khan listened to his overtures; and, on 
the llsUal pretext of want of pay, separated from 
the besieging army, and began to plunder and 
le\~ contributio?s in~scriminately ov~r the dis
tricts of Joudpoor and Jeypoor. The interest of 
almost . evr:; chief of the latter state was affect
ed by his; excesses in' laying ~aste their lands~ 
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and their clamours ohliged Jugguth Singh to d~· 
tach a force to punish the Patan leader; who at 
first retreated towards Tonk, but having been rein
forced by some battalions and guns, he attacked 
and defeated the J eypoor troops. After this suc
cess, which was very complete, Ameer KllaD 

was expected at Jeypoor, the inhabitants of which 
were thrown into great consternation; but on 
this, as on many other occasions, he shewed that 
he was only a leader of freebooters. Shunning, 
from apprehension of danger, the great ,prize of 
victory, he contented himself with plunaering' in 
the vicinity of the capital, which was out of 
danger the moment that its inhabitants reco
vered from their panic_ 

'"fhe intelligence of the discomfiture of the Jey
poor troops spread such dismay and confusion in 
the besieging army, that J ngguth Singh determined 
to return to his capital, and offered a large sum to 
the auxiliaries sent by Sindia to convey him there 
in safety.' The cannon and spoils taken in his 
first action were sent in front; and some Rhattore 
chlefs, who had remained faithful to Maun Singh, 
but, from ~ecoming o~jects rofhis suspicion, had 
been obliged to leave loudpoor, now determined 
to 'give the~ prince a convincing proof of their 
fidelity; and ~aving concerted an ;;tttack upon the 
troops escorting the trophies of their country's 
disgrace, they completely defeated them, retook 
fony p~ces of ordnance, with much other booty, 
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and, having effected a junction with Amt't'r Kha:); 

marched ",;th that chief in triumph to Joudpoor. 
The fort un eli of l\Iaun Singh were restored by 

these events; Lut, while his enemy Sevai Singh 

lived, he cntertail1eu the most serious appre
hensions. That chief had taken refuge in N agore. 
The Raja entreated Ameer Khan to march against 
him, and 'I~ade him an advance of two lacks of 

rupees, promising future wealth and favour as 
the reward of success in this important enterprise. 

The Patan leader undertook the service, but seems 
from the first to have trusted more to art than 
force, for its accomplishment. He moved to 
within a few miles of N agore, and under a pre
text of discontent, caused by some discoveries he 
had made of the ingratitude of Maun Singh, he 
maJe overtures to establish a connexion with Sevai 
Singh. The latter suspected treachery; but the 
officer employed by Amcer Khan, pledged himself 
for the fidelity of his 'Commandant, and obtained a 
promise that he would visit his lead€'r. The 
Rajpoot chief faltered when the time for fulfilling 
his promise aITived; but Ameer Khan went to 
meet hVn, and succeeded, py protestations and 
oaths, in lulling him into complete security. The 
conse(luence was, he went to the camp of his 
supposed friend, and was m~rdered *, ",it~ the 

• 'Th~ f(.l1o\\ing is an account of tbis t.ransartion, as stated 
by a respectable <:lye-witIJeSs :-

" Mah()~ed Shah Khan suc-eeeded by his protest3tions in 
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~I'f('at majority of those 'by whom 11e· was ac
companied. 

" persuading Sevai Singh to promise a visit to Ameer Khan; 

" but when the hour came, the Rajpoot chief. who probably 

" had tecel 'led some intelligence of tbe desi gns against his life .. 

"hc!>itated. Amecr Khan, when he learne4 his irrt'solutioll, 

" mounted, and proteeded with a few followers to the f>hl"ine of 

" a Mahomedan saint, close to the walls of N agote. . He was 

" here joined by Sevai Singh, whom he rt'proached for his 

" fears, and asked him if he thought it possible that a mat} who 

"cherished evil designs, could shew such confidence as },C 

" had that day done, by placing himself in the power of the 

(( person he meant to betray? Sevai Singh confessed bis error. 

" Presents, dresses, and even turbans (a ple<!,ge of brother

(C hood) were exchanged, and Ameer Khan swore, at the tomh 

" of the saint, to be faithful to his new ally: who ,vas per

" suaded to go next day to his camp, where splendid pre para

It tions were made for his reception, nnd a number of chiefs 

" appointed to meet him. The troops were under arms, some 
" on pretext of doing honour to the visitor, others'l1pparently 

" at exercise. The guns were loaded with grape. and pointed 

" at the quarters prepared for the Rtija, who with his principal 

"adherents, to the number of two hundred, were seated in a 

" large teot, when it was let faU,upon them at a cooc(,'rted sig

., nat, and while the officers of Ameer Khan saved themselves, 

" all the Rajpoots were inhumanly massacred by showers of 

" grape a.nd musquetry from every direction. or seven hun

"dred horse that' accompanied Sevai Singh, and· continued 

" mounted near the tent, only two hundred escaped; the rest 

" wer~ slain, and' a number of Ameer Khan's J.eople, among 

" whom was one of his own relations, felt'under'the promiscu
"ous fire of the cannon. Sevai Sillgh had been killed by 
<c grape, but his head was cut off and sent to Mann Singh, 

H who rewarded Ameer Khan with a Jaghire'and a large sum 

'e of mOlley." 
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Thougl1 Sevni Singh; as the author of a war 
which bro,ught ruin on his country, mr'y he con

~idel'ed to have merited his fate, that faC't in no • 
dt'gree extenuates the deep guilt of Amepr h.nall, 
who e\;nced on this occasion that he Wti,-; aiike 

-destitutE' of humanity and principle. 
It was dID'ing t11ese proceedin~ that Holkar 

b('came. insane, and J\.meer lilian, after taking 
'and sacking N agore, was compelled to eome 
to Bumpoora. His conduct when there has been 
Il2ITated, as well as his expedition into the terri
tories of Nagpoor. Some unadjusted disputes 
betWE'€'O the families of Holkar and Bhonslah 
were the pretext of this invasion *, but the oLjeet 
was plunder. Ameer Khan had left his infantry 
and guns at J oudpoor under Mahomed Shah 

• Ameer Khan stated that he acted by orders of HoIkar's 

go\'ernmt'nt; but when tbp. Governor-general addressed a letter 

to JeswuDt Row BoIkar, df:manding an explanation, one was 

retul'Ded written in the true style of Mahratta. diplomacy. That 

Prince was made by his ministers to disclaim all hostile 

intentious against the Nagpool Raja. It was asserted that 

when Ametr Khan entered the territories of ilie BhQnslab, 

be was directed, instead (If .committing injury, to extend 

~rotection to them; and in cOIJseqllence of the Governor

gelJeral's letter, these orders were promised to be repeated. 

Tbis letter, probably dictated by Ameer Khan. him.;elf, ad-

, mitted the fact of the invasion of this host of freebooters; but 

added, that it Wl1S made with the most friendly views. It 

auit.:d the policy of tbe moment t() admit this evasion. 

VOL. I. Z 
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l{~lan; but his ranks, in the plundering excursion 
he now eagaged in, were swelled by all the Pin .. 
darries, and by the Nabob of Bhopalt whose 
hostility to Ragojee Bhonslah made him the for" 
ward and zealous ally of -that prince's enemies. 

The di8so1ution of the Holkar state, the dis
tractions that prevail~d in the government ,of Sin
dia, the seditious spirit evinced by many of the 
Nizam's subjects. combined with the laige army 
under AnJeer Khan (whose reputation was now at 
its zenith), led to a very general conclusion, that he 
cherished plans of restoring the M~omedan pow
er; and there can be no douLt, that had he been 
a man of great talent, either as a statesman or 
milit~lry eommander, the period was most favour
able; but there is. every ground to believe that he 
at nn time seriously entertained any such de
signs. His Patans were continually exclaiming, 
th~t the prediction of a holy mendicant that he 
would be sovereign of Delhi, was nearly accom
pljshec.l; but he doc;) not appear to have enCOll
raged such expressions or sentiments; and 110t 

only professed to att in the n~me Qf Holkar, but 
never took one step towards establish,ing any 
power beyond that of the leader of a predatory 
anny, which it was his object to keep together, 
and'subsist, by every means that the prevaiHng 
anarchy, 'placed within his power. 

After Alprer K;lllln rt:turned ..fro~ N agpooT. 
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amI relieved J('s-wlmt Rowand his family from 

Dherrna KOWUl·. he became the chief actor in 
It tragedy, in which a good end was obtained 
Ly n deed "hieh revolts. every feeling of huma
nity. A reconciliation between the Rajas of 

J eYllOOl" and J oudpoor was an object of just nnd 
wi~e policy; und it suited the views of the Patnn 
cl.ief to pl'Omote its accomplishment. It was 
proposed. that this should be effected hy a 
d01~bl\! marrin.:,o-e. J nggnili Singh was to espouse 
the daughter of Mann Singh, and the latter the
~istcr of his rival aad enemy. To propitiate these 
nU11tial'i, it was concehred that the honoW' of aU 
pm.1:ies required the death. of Kishen Kowur, the 
l'rinres:, of Odeypoor. TIle que&tion of t~ils sacIi
fice was vf,ritated when Ameer Khan was at Odey
poer, and that chief urged it strongly on the 
counsellors* of the Prince, representillg the diffi
rulty of establishing peace while the cause of the 
war existed) and then llointing out the iInpossi- A.. D.1S10. 

hilitYt without offending the two most powerful 
Uajpoot rulers in India, of giving his daughter 
to any oth(:r chief. To these he added argmnents 
wen suited to the high, though mistaken, pride of 
a Rajpoot, regarding the disgrace of having in his 

.. He is stated oe\"ef'·to ha.\'e proposed it direct to the Rana. 

'1 he Thakoor Adjeit Singh, of Koor~~a, was tho! TIajpoot lord. 

wbo i~ f<'pma.chf'd with bcmg his instrument upon tLis metllO" 
table occasion. 

z 2 
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family an unmarried daughter. It is stated, and 
for the honour of human nature let us believe it, 
that neither arguments nor threats could induce 
the father to become the. executioner of his child, 
or even to urge her to suicide; but his sister 
Chand Bhye was gained to the cruel -cause of 
policy, and she presented the .chalice to Kishen 
Kowul', in treating her to save her father, fa,.. 
mily, and tribe, from the struggles and miseries 
to which her high birth. and evil. destiny exposed 
them. The appeal was not in vain: she drank 
three poisoned cups, and befort:' she took the last, 
which proved instantly fatal, she exclaimed, "This 
"is the marriage to which I was foredoomed," 
All "vere acquainted with what was passing in the 
palace; and the extraordinary beauty and youth 
of the victim excited a feeling, which was general 
in a degree that is rare among the inhabitants of 
India. This account. is written from. the report of 
several persons who were on the spot, and they 
agr('e in stating that the particulars of Kishen 
Kowur:s death 'were no sooner spread through the 
town of Odey poor than loud·· lamentations ~urst 
from every quaiter~ and e,,-pressiQns of pity at her 

. fate were mingled with execrations on the weak .. 
ness and cowardice o~ ,those '~vho could purchase 
safety on such tenus,' In a short period after 
this tragw.al.~ 'eveIlt, the public :fceling was again 
excited by' th~ ~ (leath- pf the mothcr ot' the prin
cess, who neVPf . recovered the -shock she rc-
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cci,,"ed at the first inte~D"ence of the fate of her 
beautiful * and cherished daughter. If it is to the 
disgrace of the nobility of Odeypoor that one of 
them (Adjeit Singh, a man of high rank, who pos
sessed unbounded influence over the mind of his 
prince) proved base enough to act throughout 
as the instnunent of Ameer Khan, the charac
ter of tllls proud race was redeemed by the conduct 
of Sugwan Singh, chief of Karradur, who, the md

ment he heard of the proceedings in the palace, 
h~tened from his residence to Odeypoor, and dis

mounting from a breathless horse, went unceremo
niously into the presence of his prince, whom he 
found seated with several of his ministers in appa
rent affliction. "Is the princess dead or alive ?'~ 
was Ills impatient interrogation! to which, after a 
short pause, Adjeit Singh replied by intreating 
him "not to disturb the grief of a father for a 
U lost child." The old chief immediately un
buckled his 8wo.r<1, which, with his shield, be laid at 

• I visited the court of Odeypoor in March 1821, eleven yeant 
after the occurrence of the events I have stated, and, po::isessed 

complete means of verifying every fact. I could have no doubt 
of the beauty of Kisben Kowur, after seeing her brother Juan 

Singh. the present heir to the Musnud, w~onl she is said to have 

exactly resembled. His complexion is "ery fair, and his fea

tures are fine; and though they have that softnes/S which cha. 

racteru:es Hindu physiognomy, they are full 'of ~nimation apd 

intelligence. 
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1 he fc,·t of the r.:I aha nana *, saying, in a clIlrn llut 
resolute tone: "My anecstol:S have served yours 
" for more than thirty generations, and to you I 
., cannot utter 'what I feel; but these arms bhall 

"never more be used in your service. As to 
H you, villain!" he exclaimed, turning- to Adjcit 
Singh, "who have brought 'this ignominy upon 
f4 the Rajpoot name, may the curse of a father 

h light upon you! may you die childless!" He 

rdircd from the assembly. leaving, accorwng to 
, the account of those that were present, an imprcs
~i()n of awe aud h01'1'or in the minds of nll who 

henrcl him. Sugwan Singh lived for eight years 
afLer this occun-ence; but, tTlOUgh he continued in 

hii; allegiance, he never could be prevailed upon 

to resume his artns" 'llle last child. of Adjeit Singh 

died a short time ago, and the event was deemed 
by the superstitious Uajpoots· a fulfilment of tbe 
c;urse that }lad been pronounced upon him. He 
maintained his inflncnce over the mind of bi.~ 

weak prince till ,rery lately, when he was (lis .. 
graced t, to the joy of the inhabitants of Odeypoor, 
who continued to consider him as the chief cause 
of the self-murder of thejr regretted princess. 

Ameer Khan proceeded from Odeypoor to 
• 

$ Maha Rana means Gr~at Prince, the title 1Iy which the 
rulers\ioof Odeypoor are alwdyS distinguisbeq. 

t The intelligence of. his disgrace, and the sentiments of j()y 
it Inul caused, were communicated ~o me by Captain Todd. 
Political Ag(:Jnt ut Odeypoor, in June J821. 
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J omlpoor; and from the period that the disputes 
t,etWet'Il the lnt~~r and Jeypoor were settled, hi~ 
Mahomedan bnhds ranged oyer every part of 
Uajl'k)otana that presented the slightest hopes of 
plunder. These scenes of pillage were only iute}·· 
,-uI,ted by occasional mutinies of the tro('lp&, the 

qualTels of their commanders, and the protracted 
tt:'sistance of fortified places. 

A few years had brought the plincipality of 
Joudpoor to the lowest state -of poverty and dis
traction, when the minister Induraj, aided by Deo
nath, the spiritual instructor* of Maun Singh, "rho 
exercised complete influence oyer the mind of 
that prince, detelwined on an effort to clear the 
country of its destroyers, Ameer Anan was d.e
sired to depart. He did not refuse to do so, but. 
he urged an immediate settlement of his pecuniary 
claims. This was complied with to the extent of . . 
the ability of the state, and all appeared in the best 
train of arrangement. The Patan chief had left 
the town, and a few of his troops only l'e
mamed to enforce some payments which were 
still due, These had placed Indl1raj in restraint; 
and in an affray which ensued, both that minis. 
ter and the Hindu priest were slain by these tur
bulent men, whuse insolent and domineering lwbits 
had now reached such an extreme as gave colour 
to the protestations of Amccr Khan, th:1t he was 

• The name .)f tbis man was Cuoroo (priest) N<t~ee, 
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innocent of this crime; uut there is every reason to 
conclude it was perl1etrated with his knowledge, 
and in'deed by his dir~ctioll. l\faun Singh was so 
shocked and alarmt'd at this proceeding*, that he 
instantly affected tile condition of a religious ,re
cluse, whose mind was abstl'act~d from all worldly 
concerns. lIe spoke to no person, allowed his 
beard to gr;)'\v, and soon had the appearance of 
OIl{' who, though he continued to exist, was dead 
to all the cares and interests of life. On his re
maining some time in this state, his sou Chuttcr 
Singh (who is supposed to have been concerned in 
the murder of -the minister.and priest) took npon 
himself the duties of the government, and exer. 
('ised them till rus death~ which happened al)out 
two years ago, when his fatIter, confident in the 
protection of the British government, recovered 
from his feigned insanity, and rea.~cended the 
throne . 

. A.meer Khan did not :l'cturn to ;Toudpoor. He 
wast during the ensuing two years, sufficiently 
occupied in plundering Jeypoor, ~o-ajnst one fortt 

• He was. particularly affected at the murder of bis Gooroo 
Deonath, to whose tenets (those llfthe Jul1ender sect) be had 

devoted hiwself, to the great offence of his relations and sub
jerts. Thrs religious feding, is supposed W have Jed M<iull 

Singh to prefer stran~ers, and to form his guanlsy 3.n~ olher 
corps, of Pa.tans, G05Sfins, &c. instead of conGding, as his 
nncestors ba.d d~ne, in his Rhattore soldiers. To this source 

most ()f the misfl>rtunes ot his reign are to be traced. 
t l\laddoo Rajapoor. 
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of which he had been engaged for nine months; 
and lle was found carrying on this siege with a 
mutinous army, when the British force under Sir A.D.lS17. 

David Ochterlony advanced into Rajpootana to 
co-opernte hI the general sUPllression of that pre-
datory system, of which he and his adherents 
were deemed the principal supporters. The Pa-
tan chief had no prospect of successful resistance, 
and the terms proposed and accepted were to him 
personally most liberal; for, while they provided 
for the dispersion of the numerous mass of plun-
derers that had formed what was termed his army, 
they made a princely-provision for its commander. 
All the countries he held from the Holkar state 
\vere confirmed (making nearly an annual revenue 
of fifteen lacks of rupees), and the fort and district 
of Rampoora have since been added- as a gratui-
tous boon from the English government. 

Ameer Khan had cherished some' expectations 
that were 'disappointed; and this, added to the 
discontents and reproaches of his disbanded fol
lowers, kept his mind, for a period after he had 
submitted to the proffered terms, in a state of great 
irritation, which, however, appears to have sub
sided. The ge~erosity of- the Governor-general 
has, no doub~ aided to produce this effect; but the 
Patan leader is a cautious calculator: his prudence 
has sometimes brought suspicion on his courage, 
and the chief, w~o abstained from hostility with 
the British government when he might have mar-

'\, 
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shaUed half the plunderers of India under Ili~ 

standard, i~ not likely again to disturb the gene .. 
utl tranquillity. Besides, ns far as regards im .. ' 
pression, which was his pdncipal source of power, 
the illusion is dissipated; and it may be asserted, 
that few men ever retired from a seene of grcat 
operations less respected than Amecr Khan. 
By the court of IIolkar he is naturally viewed 
a~ a person who' has deserted and dcspoilc(l 
the sovereignty, to which he owed his rise; and. 
when he desired to interfere· as a mediator 
between this government and the English, both 
befol'e and subsequent to the treaty of M un
dissol', a rancorous feeling of hostility was 
evinced by all parties against him; yet it must 
be acknowledged, that, if there be any redeeming 
good quality in Ameer Khan, it is the regard 
and friendship he uniformly shewed for his friend 
and prince (for he acknowledged him as such), 
J eswunt Row HoIkar. 'l'his attachm€!nt led him 
to make every effort to wean the latter from his 
dissolute haLitst. It made him most zealous to 

--------_. ------~----------
.. I recei~'cd, both pefore nnd subsequent to t.he treaty. se

veral letters from Ameer Khan. expressive oC his allxioDs 
desiro to interfere in the affairs of the Uolkar state. which I 
told him, in answer to e\"ery communication" never ('ould be 
permittl!d. . 

+ 'l'he di~!liration of Jeswunt now Bolkar appears to have 
reached its height nt roona, where the intoxication of victory, 
aided by Ii. large supply of eherry-bralltlyr ~f which in> wus 
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rpcoycr him from insanity; and in the action with 

Dherma near Sadree, Ameel' Khan, as has been 
sta.ted. eXl)¢'Sed his {l('rson in a manner that did 
hvllour to him. The most prejudiced of Amecr 
1\:h:1-0'5 enemies gav\.~ him the merit of thi~ at

tachment, and of steady friendship to Zalim Singh, 
the able Regent of Kotah. 

The past Iifl.'! of Ameer Khan has received ~nore 
notice, from his funlishing an example of a c11ief 

at the head of a numerous armed rabble, who 
subsisted during a long period upon the quarreis 
of the weak and distracted native states of India. 
A few obsen'ations will throw light on hi5 ('hu

racter and condition. 
Ameer lilian sought and obtained lands for his 

support, hut he never, though he had frequent 
oppOliul1itics, kept for himself a~y of the many 
fortified places which came into his possession; 
nor does it appear that he ever cherished views 
of establishing a separate and indcpendent power. 
This may, pe1'haps, be l'egarded as a proof of his 
judgment. His success, in such an attempt, would 
at all times have been very problematical, and 
his failure would have reduct:d him to complete 
insignificance. He well knew the insecure foun-

immoderately fond, led to great aDd· shameful excesses, with 
which he was flpenly and boldly taxed by Ameer Khan. 
He was not offended at the freedom of the latter, promised 
a.mendment, and kept his word for a few days, when be 
relalJ$ed into his usual habits. 

3-17 
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dation on "which he stood; for the mall who 
appeared to those at a distance as the head of the 
Mahomedan soldiery of India; was reminded by 
the daily mutinies of the rapacious mercenaries 
under him that he was merely their instrument. 
'\Vhatever may have been the motives and end of 
his former actions, the temptations to such guilt 
are now past;, nor can he again have the plea of 
that necessity which his advocates have brought 
forward to excuse or palliate his excesses. Let us 
hope that he will understand his present con,di
tion, and seek, by the good management and im
provement of his territories, the continued favour 
and protection of the BIj.tish government. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Nabobs of Bhopal. 

THE account given of the principal Mahratta 
familie.s; and of Ameer Khan, comprises much 

of the history of Central India dming the last 
hlmdred years; but there were--subordinate actors 
throughout the whole, or the greater part of this 
period, wh~e names cannot be omitted without 
leaving in obscurity mu(;h of what relates to that 
region. A short acconnt. of the Bhopal family, 
and of the ~Iahomed~,.)eaders of the Pinclarries,. 
with a brief notice or\~ principal Rajpooj chiefs 
who have been destroye~ or who have stll'Vived 
the extension of the .1\Iahratta power, and of th~ 
Grassiahst Soandees, Bheels, and other phmderers 
who have been raised into importance by the 
anarchy of the last thirty years, will complete 
what is n~essary on this part of the subject., 

~fahomedan and Hindu authorities, though 
they agree as to the principal facts in the life of 
Dost Mahomed, the founder of the BllOpal famiL~'; 
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are at variance with regard to several of the de. 
tails connected with his 'establishment of inde .. 
pendent power. 

This chlef came, when young, from Afghanis
tan to DeThi, where he entered the service of a 
nobleman * of the same Mghan tribe (the .Mi. 
rajee Kheil) to which he himself belonged. Dost 
Mahomed appears shortly after his anival to 
have quitted the service of his countryman, and 
entered that of the Emperor Aurungzebe .. , He 
was one of a party detached into I"Ialwa, where 
he succeeded in bringing himself to the notice of 
the Governor of. the province by his gallantry, 
and was inconsequence rewarded by a nomination 
to the superintendence of the district of Bersiaht. 
the revenues of which are stated to have been 
then greatly reduced by the unceasing depreda
tions of freebooters. 

The progress of Dose Mahomed subsequent 

• The name of this noblewl\l1 was Jelal Khan_ 

t Bersiah is stated to have onl); yielded a revenue of fifteen 
thousand rupees' when Dost Mahomed was nominated to the 
(barge of it, which is lower than e~er this fertile district haa 
been reduced to during the last troubles. It forms, however, 

if tIle fact be correct, a criterion to judge of the condition of 

tbe empire during the last years of AU(ilngzebe. 
Bersiah yielded when recovered from the Pindlu-rles in 1225 

Fuslee, forty-four thousand and nine hl1nd~ed rupees. This 
"~ar, 12'27 Fuslee, its Tevenue is eighty:tive thousand and 
tb~ hundred runees. (Jlr..l~ll'· JfSS.)· 
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to this period was very rapid. He obtained his 
first wealth by a connexion with a Hindu Yamily*. 
formed u,nder circumstances that have nbjccted 
his memory to reproach; and JUg most. partial 
biographers admit that his efforts to obtain powe~ 
were upchecked by any scruples as to- tile means 
t,O be employed. His capture of Jugd~poort; 
the murder of its Hindu proprietor; his assisting. 
Newal Shah, the Raja of GmlDour, to de,stroy his 
enemy the Raja of Chynpoor :Sarree l, are deeds 

.. Dost Mahomed, acxording to a Hindu writer, had Lecome 

intimate with A,nund Singh, the Hindu ThakoQTt or lord of 

MungbILfgbur. who having gone t() Delhi on business, left hilt 
l'labomedan friend in charge of his affairs and family. Anund 

Singh died in HindllStan, and when the intelligence of his demise 

reached his family, his children, who were aU young, could 

oppose no resistance to their MahomedliD guardian, who, it is 
asserted, cOD'ierted tbe whole of the property t.hey should have 

inherited to his own use. The more favourable accounts of 

this transaction state, that Dod Mabomed obtained the daugb

ter 01 Annnd Singh in marriage; and with ber inherited the 

greater portion of ber father's llossessions. 

t The loss of some baggage plundered by tha Hindu Ze

mindar of Jogdespoor, whom his supE'rior the Gond Raja of. 

ChyDprtor Barree was unable to punish, led Dost Mahomed 

Khan to reve.nge himself by attacking this chief; and he is 

said to bave, taken advantage of the family being assem

bled at a feast, to surpri~e and massacre the whole of 

them. The name of this village, Jugdes~or, was changed 
into islamnuggur, ansi became the capital of Dost ~Iabomed. 

t The wife and ~other of the Raja Chynpoor Barree pre

ferring death to dishonour, fired a magazine, and were killed 
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which prove the fact~ though ut the same time they 
t'i'tahlish the claim to courage and enterprise of this 
:rnilitary adventurer. Newal Shah, by whom his 
advancement was so much promoted, was in turn 
clcceiveu r:nd destroyed. This Hindu chief had 
made over the town and lan~ of Bhopal to the 
l\[aholfledan l:-oldier, in order that he might settle 
there with his family and their adherents, whom 
he had invited from Afghanistan. Some time 
after their arrival, N ewal Shah was attacked l,y 
the Imperial troops, which, however, with 'the aid 
of hi~ ~!\fGhan auxiliaries, he defeated *. He wa~ 
on this ()ct~a3ion so well pleased with Dost ~.rc;o
med, that h\~ assigned a residence for him and hi.;; 
family in his cn pital, Gunnour. This imprudent 
kindness, according to the Hindu narrator, sug
gested a stratagem (very common in Indian his
tory) which was carried into immediate execution, 
One 'hundred Doolies, or litters, close covered, amI 
supposed to contain females and children, were 
fillt>d with--armed men, who were admitted,' with 

---"""T--

·Ly the e~pIOS}(lll. He himself, huwever, found means to escape 

to Seronge, where he was poisoned by a servant for his j~we1s. 

A younger son of this family became a Mahomedan, 'and 

obtained a Jaghire of twenty-four thousand rupees, which 

has continued to his descendants. 

• The \31riter here followed asserts that Dost Mahomed 

tOllk three guns from the Delhi general on'this occasion, which 
are still in the posse!.sion of the Bhopal family. 
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lmsuspecting confidence, Into the fort, where they 
ro:-;e upon the gal'l'ison, and soon made themselves 
masters of the place * . 

Dost l\:fahomed, after he had captured Gu~nour,_ 
greatly increased his army, and adopted mea ... 
sure::; to enable him to pres ern' the territories 
he had obtained, wpich included all that have 
ever belonged to his successors. He built a 
citadel within the limits of the town of BhopaL. 
which he named Futtyghur; and having. con
nected this with the town and inclosed the latter 
by a wall, gave to the whole a security which 
was indispen~able to the object he meditated, of 
incrt'asing the population and prosperity of his 
capital. 

About t~ee ye~!.s before the death of Dost 
Mabomed khan:'Ni~am ull\1ulk, who was pro-

• This, though an old stratagem in Illdil:U1 history, may have

lIeen the mode adupted of seizing the place; at any rate then', . 

is little doubt that the plac!! was taken possession of by som~ 
undu'e means. It does not, however, appear whether' this. 
event took place prior to the death of Newal Shah, or not; the 

account ollly sta.tes that the Raja ,of Gunnour had no issue but 

two nel>he-ws, one of whom eudeavoured- to poison him. He 

diel not succeed altogether. but reduced the RKja. to suell a state 

of debility, that be never recovered the use of his faculties. 

His Ranies survi\'ed him many years. the la.st. of them having 

dled sul;.!\~qu~nt to tIle death of the NabPb Fyze Mallomed. 
These ladies ,were always treated with marked attention at 

Bhopal. 
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" cceiling towards the Deckan frolll l\1alwa (of 
which province he had been for a short time Go~ 
vernor), sought the friendship of the Afghan chief 
against the court of Delhi, which threatened him 
with au attack. Dost Maliomeu, from political 
motives, not only declined the'~izam's alliance, 
but acceded to the requisition of' his enemies, 1>y 
aicHng t.hem with a force under hi8 brother·, who 
was slain in an action that ensued, in which the 
Nizam obtained the victory. ' The Mghan chief, 
alarmed at baling incurred the resentment of so 
powerful a prince, offered his only ~~ as an hostage 
for his futnre good conduct. The Nizam, satisfiC'd 
with this pledge, left him in tranquil possession of 
the countries he had subdued and fonned into a 
I)rincipality. ' 

Dost Mahomed died at the age of :sixty-six. His 
character is very differently given by Hindu and 
l\fahomedan writers. ,The fonner impute cruelty 

A. D. 1723. and treachery to hill}' in the capture of J ugdc:s

l)oor, which is denied by his l\lahometk"m Lio-. , 

graphers. The facts, however, of his immediately 
changing the name of the village to that of hlalll~ 
nuggur, or the C\ty of the faith, and of the river 
near it to the Halalee, or ,the lawful; evi~lce a 

spirit of bigotry which might at once prove the 
source and excuse' in his mind for Climes that he 

1 " 

,,",ould,otherwise' have abhorred.' His' ambition is 

Meer l\lalll1med Khan~ 
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admitt.ed bj all, and eyery uc('onnt agl'ees as to th~ 

combined perfidy anti l"ioleJlce hy which he gained _ 
possessiun o~ Ch~'llpullr BaITL'e and Gunnour. He 
aS3umcd the title of N awaub after the death of Au

nmgzehe, and it was amid the distractions of that 

period that ht' formed the principality of Bho
pal. '''natevcf might ,have heen his defects, 
there ean be no douLt of his talents. He was 

deemed, even in a tribe where valonr is a COill1110n 

quality, a man of remarkable courage. His life 
was for more than thirty yeafS one scene of war

far£'; be had received in action above thirty 
wounds; and his memory as a soldier is still 

fondly cherished by the family of wllich he '" as 
the found~r. 

On the death of Dost l\lahomed Khan, the ull
nistcl'S at the petty court of Bhopal elevated Sultan 

lfahomed Klian to the :Mus~ud, or throne, to the 
prejudice of I-llil elder, 'though illegitimate, brother, 
Yar ]\Iaholllcd Khan, who had been carried to the 

Deckan ru; an hostage by Nizam ul Mulk. The pre
text for this act was the absence of Yar r.labomed 
Khan; but the real motive was a desire to ('ollduct 

tIJe aftairs of the state d~ng a long minority. Sul. 
tan !'lahomed Khan -was it child of seven Of eight 

years of ~o-e, while his absent brother was a youth 
of eighteen or twenty. The attempt, however, was 
not successful. The cause of Yar !\'lahomed Khan 
was ('spoused by Nizam ul ~lulk, and he was sent 

2A 2 
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to Bhopal with the title of Nabob * escorted by a 
thousand horse. No opposition was made to his 
return; hut though Sultan Mahomcd Khan was 
compelled by the Patan chiefs to abdicate, they 
would not instal Yar Mahomed as prince, for being 
an il1('gitirnate son, on the pretext that' the usages 
of his tribe prohibited his inheriting the name of 
prince, though there was no objection to his exer
cising all the royal functions t. The arrangements 
which took place on this occasion deserve' more 
notice, as they eXJ?lain the origin of feelings which 
still exist, and give to the Patan colony at Bhopal 
a very peculiar constitution. \Vhen Dost Mahomed 
had, after his first successes, invited his brethren 
and kinsmen to join him, they were accompanied by 
IJis ehIer brother, AkulMahomed Khan, WllO be
ing at. the head of a party attached to the usages 
of their country, with a vi~w to keep these un" 

• He also recei~\ed from Nizam ul Mutk the high insigoi.1 of 
the Maha Murat;h. or the dignity of' the Fisb,IlI1e of the first ho
nours of the Moghul empire. This i. still assumed: as a hf'redi. 
tary hOllour hy the Nabobs of Bh()pal. 

t Major Henl~y states in his notes upon the Bhopal family, 
that the arrangement w~th respert to Yar Mahomed's succession 
to powE'r a.rose from motives' of ptlEey, rather'than from any 
precise rule fln the subject. Aku1 Mabomed sa.w the necessity 
of complying as much as possible with the wishes of the Ni
zam l but it was settled that on Sultan l\-Iahom~d's entering the 
Durbar" Y a.r Mahomed should from courtesy rise to receive 
him, and moving aside (rom the Musnud altovv him to sit 011 

the right. 
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changed, established certain rules for th~ regulation 
of aU their personal and family affairs, which were 
deemed as imperative upon their chiefs and princes, 
as upon the most obscure individual of the tribe. 
Akull\fahomed Khan was first in rank among these 
Afghans, and his excellent character merited the 
distinction which his birth and their good opinion 
~ssigned him. This respectable .Dobleman was 
Dewan, or prime minister. On his death* the 
office was 'conferred on Byjeeram, a Hindu, to 
whom Islarnnuggur owes its principal improve
ments : he built a ·palace, and augmented its 
strength by diverting the course of the Parwa, 
so as to make that river a ditch to its fortifica~ 
tions. 

There are few particulars given of Yar 1\1a
homed's life. The murder of Delil Khan, the 
friend and supporter of his father, is imputed to 
him; and his seizing upon the possessions of that 
chief to the pre~udice o.f his infant, children, ren ... 
ders the charge probable. "He was st~cceeded by his 
eldest son t t Fyze Mahomed Khan, then eleven, 

.. Akul Mabomed Khan was murdered at the Hoolfe. 

Tbis ruurdd is believed. to h,*,~ been committed at the in. 
stigation of bis Ilepuew. Y'Akul M~homed was grl!at-graod

fath<lr to Kurreem .Mahorned· Khan, tle preseut. Dewun of 

Bb41pat.-
t Yar MaholIled Khan bad four SOliS, fyze, Mabolned 

Kban, Hyat Mahomed Khau, Yassein ~ldhomed KhlP.n; and. 
Seid l\lahomed Khan. 
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yenrs of age. The prctt'n8ion~ of his tmcle, Sultan 
l\lahollied lilian, Wl't'l' again hrought, forward hy 
a strpl!g party of Afghan ll)rds. Fyze l'Inhomcd, 
howt'vel', had been plnct'd ou the tllrone, and the 
army, amounting to five thousand men, rc.:mruned 
firm to his interests. Supported by them, he 
made crery preparation to resist the attack wit.h 
which he was threatened. The l\Iahjee Sahiball, 
or lady mother (as the widow of Var Mahomed 

was called), despatched a mOll of rdigious cha
rader, named Shah Allum, with a body of Bo

hillahs. to seize Sultan l\Iahomed. The lath'I" 
at first concealed himself; hut in an ntrray 
which followcd~ Shah Allmn wa~ killed. and his 
party repulsed. On thii'! intelligence reaching 
IsIamnuggur, Byjecram, with the young n..llloh 

ond his followers, immediately advnnCl'd towards 
Bho}JaI ~ {Iud Sultan M nhomed with hh Afghans 

marched tC,t rfccive them. Imitating the, usnge of 
the Hindusahits'" ami warriors, they dyed thtirgar
ments with yellow *, the <hymeneal coWtu', which 

indicated, that they went to Qattle as to a hridal 
feast, and were determined to di{" or to live, 

('xulting conquerors. 

----- -~--'------- .. , "' ... --~------.. " 

• The flower from whicll 'till:> dye is ninde, is call".!, 1n 
Ilindustanee, Kuswur. To Ube it on the day of 011.t.tI6 is among 
the I lind us deemed u. sacred pledge to die II~ ('of.quer. \T olul1-
tpers Q.rt' often in\'itt'd to a~stlme the yellow urell"! w'hicb 
im plies desperatit;n in .lily \lIl1lt'rblk jug. 
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Byjeeram, whose numbers ,,:ere superior, l>8.W 

wit.h pleasure hi.s enemies quit the protection they 

had in the walls of Bhopal.. He drew up ill line 
of battle; hut his troops, who were chiefly Hindus, 
would probably ha\?e been broken by the furious 

cha.rge of the Mghanst had not these when ex

hausted by their fi~'8t success been attacked, and in 
their tum routed by the desperate Rohillahs of Shall 
.Allum, who continued faithful to the cause of Fyze F.1152. 

Mahomcd, and were eager to revenge the death 
of their late commander. The as~ailants were, in 
their turn, defeated; their chief, Sultan Maho-
moo, fled to SerOIlgt', whence he went to dIe lrill 
fort of Rhatghur, into which he "-as admitted 

by the governor. Here he was il1unediateiy be-
sieged by Byjeeralll; but the l\Iahjee Sahib~h, or 
lady mother, seeing the evil of these family db. 
scnsions, interposed bel' authority, through the in
flueut'C of which Rhatghur with its u(~pendencies 
was bestowed in fi.-ee grant to- Slllt~ll ~Iahomed 
and Ills, d~~cel1dants; but they were precluded, ~y 
the sallle agreement, from all future pretensions to 

. the sovereignty, or any interference with the ma· 
nagement of the· Bhopal ten-itory. 

The termmation Of: these disputes was probabiy 
accelerated by a serlsc· o~ comillon dangel'. Tile 
Paishwah Bajerow, while returning from Delhi, en
camped on the l.llains between Seho~e and Ashtn. 
and required, in th:e name of the Emperor, "hom 
he represented as Soubcihdar, or governor, of Mal-
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wa, a re:;titntion of all the lands which the l~h() .. 
pal Patnns had uSl~rped. Itcsistance appeal'l'd 
unavailing, and the mini:ster Byjeeram n~otiatt'd 
a treaty, Ly which the' nhopal governmrnt made! a 
sacrifice of half its territories to save the re
maindf>l'. By this engngemcntt, it lost the whole 
of its possesl'ions in Malwa, except a few towns. 
'Vhat rcmaincd~, which was chiefly in Gondwana, 
was confirmed to the family by the treaty with 
the Paishwah. 

Soon afler the departurt' of the Mnhratta.'i, the 
discoutt'nt of the garrison which occupied tll(' hill 
fort of RaisC<.'ll gave Byjceram an opportunity of 
making himself ma~er o~ that placc, which has 
en~r since helonged to the princi}lality*. 

Byjef'rnm, the minister of }4'yze l\fahomed, was a 
mall of talent, and tIlt' country ()f Bhopal attained 
a state' of con~iderahle llrotq1Crity under his rna
n:l~ement. I1f> conciliated the Gonds i-~ who are 
-.----- -~--~~ -----" ... -~-------------...-

• Tee \l\)~f\ession of it was afterward" evnfirmcd by a 
~unnlld flOrn Delhi, which, as well as tIle title of f'utteh Juog, 
givt:n at the same tilllO, were pa.id f~r by tilt' Naoob. 

t This numerous class of Hindus, denomjn~ted Gonds from 
theIr inhabiting Gondwarra, onco held a. higb runk amollg 
tllO lIntivc~ of this part of Iudi!!, but they bave been sucres
blvely reduced hy the l\Iahomedlt.ul) and ;l\lahrattas .to aver, 
low Rtllte. TIJl':; tribe, who inhahit both banks \lfthe Neruud(:" 
from J1C'ar ita bouree to rI,S fdr West ~s ,Oukar Mundattah, n 'C 

spre~td over the breatt'~t part of ,thtl Nagpoor terrilori.'s. 
They }J,we. n language nnd usages distinct f!nm other classes 
of llindl1t1; and their hi!tory merits that illustration which )t 
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the aboriginal inhabitants of the Suuthern portion 
of the Bhopal territory; aud J!lade ~ome amends for 

the treachery of Dust l\Iahomed, by bestowing sJll,all 
l'statt:'s, which their posterity still enjoy, on the 
nearest relations of Newal Shah, Rslja of Gunnour. F.1l58. 

On Byjeeram's death he was succeeded by his son 

GllSsy Ram, who had only heen in office a twelve~ 

mouth •. when IIyat l\Iahomed Khan and Yassdn 
Mahomed Khan, two brothers of the Nabob, hurt 
at his presumptuous deportment and the partiality 
he shewekl to his O"\\'n tribe*, and taking particl\lar 
offence at what they deelped his contemptuous re-
fnsal to restore their estat€~, ,~etermined to destroy 
him. Yassein Mahomed Khan became himself 
the chief actor in the plot: be cut off Gassy 
Ram's head with his own hand, and received from 
one of the adherents of the latter two severe 
wounds. 

On the death of Gassy Ram; a Patan named 

Ghyrut Khan succeeded to the office of Dewan, . 
which he held for six years~ when he was poi. 
SOIled by' a courtesan. Hi~ successor was Raja 

wilt, no dOl\bt, soon ree~: ve from some of tIle auk Britibb 
"meers employed in tbe (,f)untries of wh;ch the Gunds form 
the majority of the inhabitants. ' 

• Ga.<!sy Ram is said by the AfghclU biograp~er to have 
~ont~ned all uffiees 011 bia Hindu favourites, and eVf'1l to have 

r.ut off the noses (If butchers who attempted to kill oxen or 

buffaloes; a.nd this ,account is confirmed by SOIl!C respectable 

Hindu ,,,,Titus. 
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Kdsoree, of th(' Khay~stl:\ tribe*, who had Lecn 
a writer with Byjeeram: he was a man of talent, 
and the country prospered for fOUlteen yem's un
der his superintendence; hut he chiefly ow(.~ hi.$ 
celehrity to the circumstances Qf his massacre. 

Fyze Mahomed Khan, wh~ had embraced a 
life of ansterity and devotion, though he had abO' 
jured all sensl,lal indulgence, l)ad still almram 
filled with ladies:, amollgst them th~rc was one 

known by the title of .Begum~ or prince~s, a native 
of Delhi, 'Yho became l'emarkahle fot hel: supposed 
incontinence, and that of her daughters. One of .. 
the latter was snspected to have maintainC'd 
(though in the Nabob's haram) an adulterous 
intercourse with the son of Keisoree. The Ma
horncdans do not ,admit ,the criminality of ~hc 
B.egwn ,Of Fyze l\Ia.llomed; they admit, however., 

that an intrigue was carried on bctween the son 
of Keisoree lind' the daughter of Ashruff Khan, 
EJ. Patan of high rank; which was detected, nnd 
the lady put to ~eath by her family. Either 
way, 0. ,pretext was made by:the brothers of Fyze 
Mahomcd fur destroying the minister; a.nd they 

could not have chosen an accusation better cal
culated to excite the Afghans, w hosc pride amI 
IJrejudicc' were alike inflamed, by a belief that 
the honour of their raco was ~tained by a Himlu . 

.. This tribe ,(If Iliodus, .who will be noticed hereafter, ilrc 

all writers and accountants. 
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Then' rage made the intention ,of the conspira
tors so public, that ~he latter were obliged to 
ha\'e recourse to deceit. A brick was wrapped 
up in a fine cover as a Koran, and Ishmael, 
the priest of the family, attended by some ,of 
the chiefs, presented it to Ke~soree (who ap
peaxs to have been alarmed) as the most sacred 
pledge"of his safety they could give. He received 
it as such, and in consequence complied with a 
request to deliver up the Sicca, or seal, of the 
state. This act was violently opposed by the prin
cipal Hindu leaders o,f the army, who warned him 
of the .intended treachery, and promised~ as long 
as he bad the seal in ~ possession" to obey all his 
orders, and to guard him to Fyze l\labomed, to 
whom alone he should· surrender· the type of Iris 
a.uthority. Keisoree, however, directed them to 
retire, and not to create a disturbance. He would 
die a hundred times, he said, ratb~r than be a 
traitor, and, faithless as, he knew the Mghans to. 

be, be seemed (ignorant of the deception that 
had been practised} to be satisfied with the 
pledge 'of the Koran *. He hadt however, no 
sooner ~ome out" of; the .old Fort. where he re
sided, than the palanquin in which he rode was 

• The chiefs, whom Major Henley iutcrroga~etl' a~ to tb19 
fact, said tbey did :11ot know whether the Vrtest feally pre
ben ted this sacn:u pledge ,Of not, but t?at ,1& was weJl kllO\~n 
th.t,l he Cili\rie ~'iv-".r-IJ;,.., .l'U O;";'1.tade the chiefs frum the a:-sa~- , 
.. ~,~uree,' 

• , I 
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thrown down, and both himself and his son were 
murdered in the street. His wi(e, antitipating his 
death, had collected the females of the family in 
~ne chamber, to which she conveyed a large quan
tityof-gunpowder. 'A servant brought her intelli. 
gence of the murder, when sh~ instantly set fire to 
the powder, and not only destroyed herself and 
the remainder of the family, but threw down the 
house and some of the, decayed. ramparts of the 
Old Fort. TIllS explosion, wIllch took place at 
mid-day, to the horror of the inhabitants of Bhopal, 
was the first information Fyze Mahomed Khan . 
received of the fate of his minister, whose death 
he is said to have deplored; but he-was incapable 
of doing more; for Ills brother, Yassein Khan, the 
perpetrator of the massacre, immediately assumed 
the functions of minister of the state. Nabob Fyze 
l\Iahomed, who had nominally governed Bhopal for 
thirty-eight :rears,'did not long survive this event: 
he died of a dropsy; brought on by his 5edentary 
habits, ill the forty-eighth or furty-ninth year ofhi:-; 
age. TIlls prince was throughout bis life a l'eligiou~ 
recluse, of very weak intellect, and of all enor
mous stature, being nearly seven feet high, aud 
his hands, when standing, l'eached below his 
knees. He never but once went beyond the pre
cincts of his palace. Ghyrut Khan, whcI1 minis
ter, (:arned b~m to Bhilsa, which had been for 
some time besieg~d, 4.Il~ it happened to fall 

.·~n after hiS arriv-al. 'rhe-'~whii"ln;~~- ifTnQ"" 
\ 'I.,.r..q -..:ill f' 
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rant Afghans lx'fore entertained of the holy cha
racter of ~heir chief, was confirmed by this occur
rence, and his memory is revered as that of a saint. 
Fyze Mahomed had no issue. His brother Yas
sein 1\1 ahomed was at the head of the government 
during the few days he survhred him. At his 
death Hyat 1\Iahomed Khan was proclaimed 
Nabob; but he was also, from dispoSition and 
habits, a religious recluse, and the actual exercise 
Qf power continued with the person who held the 
office of minister. 

The whole revenue of Bhopal at this time 
nmount~d to about twenty lacks of rupees, of 
which a portion of five lacks value in land was 
set aside for the support 'of the Nabob. ,\Vith this 
the minister had no concern; it was managed 
in an office separate from those of the government, 
and the amount collected was appropriated ac
cording to -the pleasure of the prillce; but, ~e
yond this, he and his personal. attendants were 
conside-~ to have no farther claim on the public 
treasury, or any connexion whatever with state 
affairs. The history of Bhopal, while this system 
continued, consists in the proceedings of the 
Dewans, or ministers. 

Byat l\Iahomed Khan, when installed Nabob, 
had no children by his wife, but h~ had adopted 
four Chelahs*," or family dependants, who were 

! Chelah means literally an adopted dependant;. it l1eith~r 
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cow;idered aillJost :15 l'elfltiollS. The olde~t of the:;!:', 
Fowlad Kh'm, \\ as the SOl1 of a Oond. Th~ .,.'
c(lwl, Jumshere Khaa, 'vas the son of a Gosscin; 
and the third amI fourth, Chuttu Khan and Islam 

Khan, W('1'e th(· :wns of a. Brahmin. The mcrit 
()f' having "ithJmwn thesc 'ehildren fruIn their 
t..'l l'fIL'i to tllP true faith~ 110 doubt, COl1:ltituted • .in 
tIle mind of a pious Mahomedan prince, anoth('r 
til' to strengthf'n that of adoption. 

Fowlad Khan, the eldest of thc Chelahs, was 
the first who possessed the power of minister; and 
it was during his administration that the detach-

~: 0.1778 rrH'nt under General Goddard pa5::1pd through thc> 
territories of Bhopal. The inhabitant,:; of that 
conn try ~n'l~ justly })roud of HlP part their prince 

took upon this occasion; and with reasol\, for it 
was hold and decided in a degree heyond -Wllut 
thdr cl)lldition warranted. Eyt~ry aid )'cqnired 

wa..; fredy gh'en by this petty state; and, from 
the certificates still prcsC'l'\'cd by some of the he[1d~ 
or village,\;, it would seem that all ranks behaved 
in the most friendly manner to a hody of men 
.w ho prized l'l\ch conduct more from having else
where met with nothing but hOt'tility. That tbe 

remaining part of the march of the Bengal de
tachment, after it passed the Nerlmdda, was un
obstructed, may in some degrec, be ascrihed to 

i\ppli(~s to a slave, nor un adopted child, b,*t to a penon who 

is admitteJ to the claims of Q. dependant rfiation. 
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the lifle taken by the Patans of Bhopal, whose con

duct on' this nH'lDorabic occasion established a 
claim upon the British goYernment, that merited 
all the notice which it has since received. In an 
official * ab.:;tract made from the correspondence 
of General Goudard, it is stated that every effort 
was made to render the Nabob of Bhopal hostile to 

the English, but in vain. He remained true to 

bis firSt prom.ise of friendship, though many of his 

fields amI. villages were, in consequence of his 
fidelity to his engagement, plundered by tlH~ 

Mahrattas. 
S0011 after these e,~ents a family quarrel occm'

red, in wIUch Fowlad -Khan was slain, in' an at
tempt to capture the old fort of Bhopal, then the 
residence of the widow of Yar l\IallOmed Khan: 
,",'ho, from disgust a~ his violent and tyrannical ads, 
had for some'time resolved to subvert his autho
rity, and to raise to power Chutta Kllan, who she 
ha.d taken care SllOuld be well instructed, that 
be might be competent to tlie duties of the hibh 
station. 

, The history of this extraordinary princess, who 
lived to the advanced age of eighty, and who for 
more than half a century greatly influenced, if she 
did not controul, thl" councils of BhopaI~ is very 
extraordinary. Her n~me was 1fmllul1ah: -she 

• I obtained tbis abstract of the proceeding!' flf the Bengal 

detachment at Bombay. There are no recurds of the progress 
of thiS corp' in the IlOhtieaJ tlffice at Calcutta. 
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camt' from Upper Hindustan, but seems to ba\:.C 
heen of too obscure an origin to leave any exact 
record of her parents or place of birth. Though' 
llever publicly married '. to the N ahob Yar l\Iaho
med, she became the principal lady of his family. 
She had herselfno children, but all those of Yar l\1a

homed she considered as her own, and the title of 
l'tJahjee Sahibah, or lady mother, which was given 
her by them and all others, proves the respect in 
which she was held. From the 'ac,count given of 
her conduct, under the most trying circumstan
ces. it seems difficult to pronounce whether she' 
was most remarkable for the humanity of her dis
position, or the excellence of her judgment. She' 
was beloved and respected by: all Her memory 
is still cherished by the natives, both Hindu 
and Mahomedant of Bhopal; 'and it is consoling 
to see, in the example of her life, < that, even 
amid scenes of violence and crime; goodness and 
virtue, when combined with spirit and sense, 
maintain that superiority which belongs alone to 
the higher qualities of our nature, and which with. 
out these can be permanently conferred by neither 
title 1101' station. 

This virtuous woman had every reason to con· 
gratulate herself on ber choice of Chutta "Khan, . ' 

• The Nikah W\I.S performed on her unipn with the Nabob. 
This engagement. tbough inferior to' marriage, ~s still respect

able. It is common where t.he condition of-the parties is too 

unequal to admit of one more legitimate. 
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who pro,'ed, throughout lili life, the friend of the 
poor, and the promoter of order and tranquillity; 
hut the determined resolution with which he PUl
sued these objects, brought bun in violent collision 
with several of the principal nobles of the statt', 
some of whom were his enemies from the first, 
king indignant at the elevation of one they 
deemed so much their inferior. Two brothers; 
K umall\:Iahomed and Sheriff' :r.lahomoo, who were 
nearly related to the Nabob, on the failure of a 
plot to possess themselves of Gunnour, retired 
with· about seven hundred followers towards Se
hore. Chutta Khan pursued them, and, in an 
engagement which took place, Sheriff lIabomed ~ 
was slain. Kuma! l'Iahomed ~ffected his escape, 
though wounde<4 with the son of his brothel'. 
rrhe latter, Vizier Mahomed, then a youth, lived 
to preserve his country, and to become the fOWlder 
of the present fanllly of Bhopal. 

To this event succeeded others * of a similar 

• Among tbe cOllspiracies formed agaiost the _power of 

Chutta Khan. one of the most remarkable was that of Nijabut 

!llahomed Kha.n, a turbulent Pa.tan d'.ief, the son of Yassein 
Mahomed Khan, whose object was to murder the' nabob and 

nUDwters. This tragedy was to be acted 011 the last day of the 
Ram.zan, when all the Afghans of the nabob's family were as .. 

sembled at the hOl1&6 of the Mabjee, or lady mother1 to pay 
their respects to that princess. 'Some s.uspicion was attached 
to Nijabut .. and he bad been cWJired, to leave hil arrll9;' lIe 

appan;nt1y aid $0,- but a breeze of wind which blew aside his. 

upper garmellts revealed a foncealed dagger.. The alal'm of 

YOL.l. 2 B 
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character, which greatly initated the mind of 
ChuUa Khan, and urged him to very severe, if 
not oppressive measures. This change of con .. 
duct is generally att,ributed to the death of 
the princess, by whom he had been raised to 
the high station of minister. He h:td certaiT.ly 
acted with great prudence and moderation while 
she lived, from respect to her advice, and confi
dence in her support; but when left alone, he saw 
his safety in another course. - Enraged by the fre
quent conspiracies of the nobles against his power, 
he put to death some, and expelled others. He 
removed this class from all pffices of trust, which 
were .filled exclusively by persons on whose attach. 
ment he could rely. He established such a police 
within the walls of Bhopal, as completely sup
pressed th~ sanguinary affrays to which the Patans 
are so prone, and their turbulent spirit was for the 
moment subdued. By these means Chutta Khan 
not only maintained i~ternal quiet, but promoted, 
beyond all who had gone before hUn, the prospe
rity of the town and country of Bhopal. His next" 
object w~ to remain at peace with his neighbours. 

treason was given by a domestic, and the fierce chief, nnding 
he was discovered, flew tit the nabob, but was overpowered 
and alain, lIot without a great struggle, as h.e is represented 
to have been a man of immense strength and desperate courage. 
Three of the principal conspirators were killed at the «arne 
time, but not before they had tut down R!,ja BhoTanath, ~~e 
of the principal Hindu office'rs of the government. 
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but particularly with l\Iadhnjee SinJia and Alia 
Bhy~, who at this period were the c~ief rulers 
ill Central India. His priuciplt's of moderation 

W€l'e ~ometimes caJ'Tied to an extent t1~at asto
nished many. Of this, the following instance 

may be given. A few years before his death, 
the Pindarry le~rl('r, Hera .Bhye, plundered anti 
burned some villages of Bhopal. Chu,tta Khan 
sent troops in pursuit of the depredators; and they 
returned with four hundred naked })risoners, who 
llad been stripped of their horses and cl(ltlles. 
'Vhen these expected to be put to death, they 
were surprised to hear Chutta Khan direct that 
they should be releaseci,.and that eacb man should 
h:we a turban and a rupee to carry him back to 
his home. "Take this," he exclaimed, "but re
" collect you shall have other treatment if you 
~'come again into my country." 'Vhen those 
around him looked surprised, he said, "These 
" poor creatures are, I of themselves, no objects of 
" vengeaIlce; their leaders, from their connexion 
" with the !iahl'atta chiefs, me above my power; 
" why outr~e by usele5$ violence those whose em .. 
n ployers we canuot punish? They will now feel 
" obliged by .my hWllanity to then' followers, who 
" were in my power; and it wiU be ,an additional 

" motive to make them refrain from at~king It~. * " 

*' This occurrence and Chutta Khan's speech w~re stated 
by Kl}ealee Ram, the~ a. writer in bis office, who w~es$ed and 
heard what he narrates. 

2 B 2 
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Nor was he Ibistaken: during his life tlIere 'V(~rc 
no more inroads made by these frrcoooters on the 
territory of Bhopal. 

Chutta Khan was not above forty years of age 
when he died. Though he had been brought up 
a l\fahomedan, he appears to have continued as 
much a Hindu in his disposition as he was in hig 
appearance. He was of a moderate stature, sligl1t 
makt', tempe1'Rte in his language, 'and smooth in 
his manners: he combined art . With resolution; 
and was, in short, ill 'every 'thing the OPIKisite of 
that ttibe to which he belonged by adoption. 

On the death ,of Chutta Khan' efforts were 
made by seve~al persons to obtain posses8ion of 
his wealth. Nawanb Khan, a Patan officer, who 
had long been in his service, tried to make himself 
master both 'of his treasure ana the government; 
but after some acts of great violence, he was forred 
to leave Bhopal, canying with him property to the 
supposed amQunt of .six lacks of rupees. He left 
the unprotected frunily of his late master to the 
oppression of their enemies~ 

Ghous Mahomed Khan, son of II yat 'l\iahomed, 
I!timulated by the exaggerated reports' of the 
wealth left· by Chutta Khan, exercised every ~p~:' 
ciesof tort~e to exact it from the mother or !tis 
·two illegitimate sons, who was the daughter 
of a tradesman. This unfortunate woman, after 
:bei'ng plund,ered of every thing, ~'as giad to escnpe 
alive. She is now at' Seronge,. dependant for daily 
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food on the Nabob' Ameer Khan. Her only son, 
An;teer Mahomed,·, is among the POOr('!st of the 
followers of Ghuft'oor Khan at Indore. Such. lias 
been the fate of the family of a man who by his 
management. raised Bhopal to the highest state 
of prosperity. But these reverses of. fortllne are 
too COI~on in India to excite attention, much 
less commiseration. 

Himut Row, a nati"e of U PIler Hindllstan, 
who: had bren during ,almost the whole of Chutbi 
Khan's administration ,at the head o£ the revenue 
department, now reeeh-ed the title of ,Raja. and 
was created Dewan, or minister; but during the 
twelyemonth he held this office, he had b'ardly any 
power. Every thing -was done by the Bebee (so 
lIyat l\Iahomed Khali's favourite lady was called), 
and an eunuch of the ~amc of Gul Khojah, in 
whom she confided; and among other l'lunous 

e~pedicl,lts to which these persons' had recourse to 
avert the dangers that threatened Bhopal, amidst 
the confusion which at this period preVailed ib 
Central India, Luckma Dada, one of 8india's 
independent leaders, was called - upon - as an
auxiliary, and promised high. pay j and :reward 
if, he would recover- the ,fort of Hussingabad, 
which had,. immediately, after the death of Cll\ltta 

• From the ,several opportunities that' have beell afford 
" ." . 

tbis man o( improving his condition in lifet and the ,ba~ 11 

lljl.~ made ot them: I-ani disposed to believe ht is a ' , ' . ./ 

chaActer. 
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Khan, been attacked and taken by Ragojce 
Bhonslab, whose armies~ aided by large bo~es of 
PindalTies, had begun to lay waste the territories 
of Bhop,tl. 

While these events· threatened the destruction 
of this pL>tty state, a youth /made his appear", 
llnce as it::: defender, in a manner which gives to 
hh: history an air of romance which continued to 
its close. He came to the gate of the city, ha
bited as a soldier of fortune, and attended by some 
well-mounted adherents, and' on being stopped by 
the guards, proclaimed himself to be Vizier Ma. 
horned, the son' of Sheriff 1\Iahomed Khan, the 
cousin of the reigning Nabob, with whom he 
desired an 'interview. This was immediately 
gr~IltcJ. The Nabob, after the first salutation, 
asked hUn how he had subsisted tIuring his ab .. 
sence from Bhopal. He frankly avowc;d, that, 
having been banished his native country by the 
POWLT of Chu,ta Khan,_ -against whose adminis
tration his fat'her ha~ rt>belled, he had been com
pelled to cam a livelihood by serving Huttee Singh, 
a plunderin~ Rajpoot chiefin the'province ofOmut
·warrah. He had lea:rnt, he said, the profession of a 
soldier;, and the reports which he. heard of the dis
tress' and danger of the land of his ancestors, had 

• 
made him determine, at all bazards, to offer his'ser-
vices and to give his life (it was all he had), in any 
'Vat the Nabob pleased; for his ·country. The old 

'ce'was roused from his usual state of abstraction 
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by the occurrence. He gave' to Vizier l\Iahomed 
the endearing title of SOD, and hailed him (with II 
!pint of propbecy) as the future saviour of the 
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state. The ~riod was one of action. The troops A,O.1799. 

of Nagpoor were besieging Hussingabad, and the 
depredations of the Pindarries were every day 
~ore ~adful. ,\Ye may imagine how rapidly 

the fame of Vizier l'.lahomed, who at once be· 
came a distinguished actor in these scenes, in
crea.sed~, when we are told tha~ in eight months 
after he !'Cached Bhopal, he was a popular can· 
didate for the office of Dewan. The N aboh is 
said to haV'e dctennined on his elevation; but it 
was o!,posed by his son Ghous l'tlahomed, and the 
mother of that prince, who represented the ~anger 
o~ givipg such a station to a person whose mind 
~-as still warm with the wrongs of his family, and 
who had a father's death to revenge. It was ac
knowledged, however, that a Patan of high rank 
"-as necessary to the conduc~ of affairS, and the 
~hoi<;e unfortunately fell on l\Iooreed ltlahomed 
Khan. the descendant of Sultan l\1ahomed Khan, 
and hereditary lord f)f Rhatgur. This chief 

~ to accept the office till the l\Iahratta 
~uxjljaries were dismis.,~ A large sum WllS 

given them in consequence of their agreeing to 
depart; and the new Dewan came, accompanied 
by a thousand .adherents, to take charge of the 
government. lIooreed Mahomed Khan p~nte~ 
in his appearance and character, a very remark-
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al,l~ contraSt to Vizier Mahomed. He Iuid more 
the look and manners ofa Hindu merchant than 
an Mghan chief. On the first day of his an'h·ul 

. he encamped at the garden of his grandfather, 
Sultan l\Iahomed Khan, where the 'day was 
passed in a display of tender feeling. ',He wept 
aloud at t.Ile recollections of the misfortunes of'lus 
family which this spot brought to his mind, and 
embraccd the trees which had 'beenplanted by his 
dear ancestors.· Next day~ when he was intr(). 
dueed to the old Nabob, he addressed him in .. 
the most humble and fulsome language, calling 
him his more than father; he lavished at,the same 
time the most exaggerated. praise on GhOllS Ma
ht'med. The Bebee, or mother of that prin(.~, at 
whoBe court he next attended, was tenned his aunt, 
and the person towards whom he looked fer ad. 
vaJl('ement. A still more ex.traordinary pal t was 
actcd when the chief hankers and merchants of 
the city waited upon him. He refused thrir U5Ual 

offerings of money. alld Inade them presents of 
clothes, ulld honoured some of the principal with 
the title of relations. t All ~he citizens he met 
,vl're conciliated by the most soothing langunge;' 
and. to gratify the poorer classes, he directed con-

',-._-------._-..--._--------
• Persian Manuscript. 

t Derum Chund aDd Rool Chund, \V('~~ both st'yled COUllinS 

Ly this cajoling miuister. Tho whole of the proceedings, of 
th~s period' are taken from authentic 'manu~,r~i.ptsl and' (rorn 

the statemeuts o( ltCtQT5 in tLescencs described. 
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sidcrable sums to be distributed in cll8lity. l\Iany 
of tIle inhabitants of Bhopal were delighted by a 
demeanour to which they had been so little accus
tomed; but the haughty and turbulent Afghan 
lords of that capital could hardly repress their in
rugnatioIl' at a conduct which they considered de .. 
rogatory and disgraceful~ Some, better acquainted 
with the individual by whom these arts were 
practised; waited anxiously till the veil should be 
withdrawn, and his real character developed. They 
were not long-in suspense: for in less than a month 
the vindictive and avaricious spirit which l\Iooreed 
Mahomed Khan evinced, in the 0ppl'ession of the 
nged widow of ~ja Byjeeram, opened the eyes 
of ~ll His conduct on this occasion was lnore 
despicable, from the distressed condition the p60r 
woman had been before reduced to. His next 
attack was on the t,.te Dewan, Raja Hi~ut Row, 
whom with his. nephew, Khealee Ram *, the ma
nager of Bersiah,. he confined for six weeks,.' till 
they paid a fine of ten thousand rupees. The sup. 
plies extorted from such sources of petty oppres
sion were insufficient either to satisfy the Dewan's 
avarice,. or the wants of the state, which latter 
every day became more pressing, from 'the general 
confusion that pll!vailed throughout the whole 
of Central Indi~ 
, ! 

.. This person h~ been ill my service for the last two years. 
He is 'a man or very clear intellect, and has a complete bow .. 
ledge of the atTairs of Bhop~1 at thi's period. 
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The Bhopal possessions, in common with others, 
were now overrun with freebooters and robbers of 
every description, and the troops. it was necessary 
to maintain for their defence were clamorous for 
their pay. To relieve these wants, Mooreed l\la· 
homed Khan imposed a tax on each house in 
Bhopal, which was levied according to the real 4)1' 

supposed wealth of the inhabitants; and those he 
bad a short time before conciliated by the most 
endearing epithets, were now treate(l with marked 
severity. Grmvn bold with su('(~ess, the Dewan 
demanded money from the Bebee, and, irritated by 
her refusal, he deterwlned on her destruction. * 
This lady had been raised from the lowest t class, 
and, though not man-ied to Hyat Mahom<:'d l{han, 
had enjoyed as his favourite mistress all the l'auk 
and power of the first IJrincesses. ~he paid little 
attention to the Nabob, who, absorbed' in rcli·, 
gious contem~lationt, was heedless of her conduct. 
The chal'actclt of Chutta Khan had kept her in 

, • MoorCM Mabomed had persua.ded the Nabob and Gbou& 
Maho,tued 'to forltid any Person attending Durbar witb their 

arms. This order indl,lced Vizier ~ah()med IUld other reltanl 
to retire from court. 

t She was the daughter of a poor Dlul:lician. 

t Different rea~ons have been assigned for this seclusion; 
but, whether his ('onduct was guided by religious contemplation, 

or afORe from apathy or stupidity, the effect was the lIame-

8. complete di8qualifintion for the ma.nagement of the affairs of 
thIS princirjf.ljty~ 
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restraiut, but subsequent to his death she had 

Ix:en less prudent. 
:\Il..)Orecd l\Iahome\I, after exciting the prejudic<'S 

of the Pr.tans against her, Oll the ground of her 
menn birth, and the intI\,oues she carried 011, took 
the opportllllity of a \isit of cert:ll1ony to have her 
kS5&"'Sinated. Two of her principal officers were 
killed in :he-r defence; and though she fled fl.-om 
the court where she was seated to the inner n}1:ut .. 
ments, the partizans of l\Iooreed followed and rus
l'a~.ched her. To cloak his own conduct, and to 

a\·oid the odimn of tlle ma.;;;S&Te, the Dewan swor~ 
llVOn the Koran that he had put the BelX'C to 
death at the earnest entreaty of her son, Ghous 
Mahomed, "ho iru:isted on the execution as 3. 

pUllislunent for the dishonour her licentiousness 
had brought on him and his family. 1Vhetller 
Ghoaq l\lahom~ or his father, really assented to 
this proceeding, could ne~er be known, as they 
wt're b0th too much at the mercy of lIooreed l\Ia~ 
homed, to yenture any expression of their feelings. 
But the secret motives of the minister's conduct 
were soon reyealed" by the plunder of all the pro
perty thi~ lady had ama..~ed *. a great, part of 
wblch he is believed to have conveyed to Rhat
ghur amI other places," where, amid the rapid' 

• The unp"pul.u'ity i,nto which this woman bad iallen from 
her cruel nsage of the family of Chut~ Khan prevented ~r 

being pitied: but tbi& fact was by none d~t'~d a palliation of 

tLe a.~ity committed by Mooreed MaboUled Khan. 
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revolutions that ensued, it became lost to him and 
to the state. 

The next person whom Mooreed' Mahomed 
Khan marked for destruction was Vizier l\Iaho..i 
med, whose reputation excited both his jealousy 
apd alarm; but aU his attempts: against this young 
chief were unsuccessful. They added·to the fame 
of the man he hated and dreaded. Vizier lIa
homed, when sent with inadequate means' W op
pose the Pindaniest supplied by his personal valour 
and judgment the want of numbers, arid obtained 
the admiration even of bis enemies *. His pene
tration soon ,4eyeloped the artmt'CS of the Dewan, 
and he was cautioned not to trust hirnself in his 
power. A plan was 1aid by Mooreed l\Iahumed to 
cut him off ne;u- Chynpoor Darrec; but the letter 
which contained the instructions was intercepted, 
and the governort of that place,' 'to whom it' was 
~dressedf was defeated, and fled wounded, with' 
the loss of guns and baggage, into his' fm:t, which 
llext daysUITendeJ'~d to 'Vizier Mahomed.' The 

• Vizier ,Mahomed, when in the service of Huttee Singh 
of Omulwarrah, had, on a'plundering expedition, the tail ~(his 
borse cut completely off. But he' knew bis value too well to 
reject him on this a~count, and the fame of tb~ horse, well 
known by this .~ark .. ~d ~hat of, his rider, ~er~, associated. 
It. is asserted that the ~ry of Ban~ Gkora Ita Sow.ar, or the 
cavalier with the cut-tail horSe) was certain to put the Pin
darries to tlig~t, whatever were their l1umper5~ 

t His name was Rahim Khan. 
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neWi! or this ~V'ent was received by the timid 
Dewan a$ the prelude to his downfal, and, rt>
gar-llf'SS of every thing but personal consiJera
tiPllS, he summoned. to hi~ aid a large body of 
Mahrattas under Balaram Inglia (one of Dowlet 
now Sindia's predatory leaders, who was then suh
s::;ting his force by pillage), and the standu.rd of 
Sbdia was, on the arrival of this forcC',. displayed .. " 
over the ramparts of Futtyghur, and the citadel of 
Bhopal The next concession the mini;ter desired 
to make to his new allies, was the fort vf Isl:llnnug
gur; but what his fears had granted was saved by 
th£' spirit of an Afghan widow lady, !lamed l\Iotl'C 
&bee *~ who, when the l\Iahrattas were ad
Yanring, .ordt>red the gates to. be shut and the 
gt:ns to be opened, Sc1)ing she knew not by what 
authority ~Iooreed Mahomed Khan disposed of 
the Bhopal fortr~s:ses, and that she would not 
permit any strangers to intrude where she dwelt. 
The· noble resolution of this high-minded female 
appear~ to ha"e tlCE'U well supported by the troops . .., 
of t be ganison; and the ~Iabrattas. were forced to' 
retire. 

Vizier Mahomed~ who had been pml,loyctl in 
.establishing his authority over the country round 
Chynpoor Banee, moved, the moment he heard of 
this occurrence, upon Bhopal. This led the Dewan 
and his l\fahratta ally to march out of Futtyghur to 

• Aunt t.6 Vizier MallOtned. 
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a .plain four miles distant, where they were rein
forced by some infantry and guns, .and a hody 
of troops under Bappoo Sindia. 

The fort of Futtyghur was on this occa3ion left 
to the. care of the since celebrated Ameer Khan, to 
whom the custody of Ghous Mahomed was also 
assigned. 

Vizier .l\fahomed had several sharp skinni~hes 
with the, Mahrattas. in which his courage and talent 
gain~d him the advantage; but the numbers of his 
enemies would perhaps have ultimately prevailed, 
if the troubles" which corilInenced in ,Sindia's own 
possessions had not made him direct his leaders to 
withdraw from all interference with the affai~s 01 , ,-

Bhopal. These orders were immediately obeyed, 
but Balaram carried with him the Dewan Mooreed 
Mahomed Khan ~ far as Seronge. He now accused 
that chief of being the ,author of all his disappoint
,ments, and of being ,concerned in the resistance 
which had been mad~ to ;his occupation ot the fort 
of Islamnuggur. ,The other ~n vain ~enied the 
charge, and btated how , jrreconcileable such conduct 
was with his own inta.ests :"hitnotorious reputation 

, ~ ! >, 

as a deceiver ,~as brQught forward by the Mahratta 
leader in aflswCf. to ,all he couId urge in ius de
fence. He . waS" threatened, With torture, unless . , .. 
he immediately gave up the treaSures h~ was 

.. The contest between Siadia. and the. widows of his uncle 
and prt'decllssor commenced at tbis period. 
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kno,,"'1l to possess, and his' fears and confinement 
hl'ought or!' a violent illness; but even this waS' 
treated as a trick, and when he died, BaIa
rain refused for two days to allow his body to 
be bUried, declaring his conviction that he had 
counterfeited deaUl to effect his escape; nor was it 
till putrl'faction had comtnenced that the :Mall
ratta chief would resign his prey and belie,re that 
f<Jr once ~foorecd l\fahomed Khan cJid not pl'actise 
deceit! The name of this man is doomed to exc
Cl'ation by his tnoe, and to this day whffi a Patan 
of nhopal li.sits Serongc to pay his 'de~-ot~on at a 
shrine sacr~ed to l\lurtiza Ali *, it is deemed an 
essential ~part of the .pilgrimage to· bestow five 

blows with a slipper on the tomb of Mooreed :ala~ 
homed Khan, to mark at once the contempt and 
indignation which his memory excitf$. 

liller'the retreat of the l\Iahrattas, Vizier 
~fahomed surrounded the fort of Futtyghur, of 
which Ameer Khan still retained possession. 1-'he 
latter, however, soon agreed to give up Ghous 
Alahomed, and to evo:c~te' the lllace. He after .. 
wards entered into the service of ~hopal~ but was 
fo~d so intliguing a cllaracter, that at"the end of 
six months he was discharged; and proceeded, as 
has 'been before stated, to share the. fortunes of 
Jeswunt Row Holkar .. 

* Tbia is the title by which ,theCal,iph A~i. the nephew and 
son-in-law e( the proplut MabQmed, is dcsignateli. ' 
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The mode in which the revenues of Bhopal :were 
collected, has been already noticed. The Dewan~ 
which office Vizier Mahomed now filled, received 
all the collections, except those appropriated for 
the personal support of the Nabob; but this reve
nue, from the distracted state ~f Malwa, and the 
incessant incursions of the :alahrattas and Pin
darries, was, at the prescnt period, not above fifty 
thousand rupees, out of which an army was to be 
maintained that could not be reduced' below foul-' 
thousand men without endangering even the nri-' 
minal sovereignty of a country, ~hich it was al
ways hoped might yet'enjoy peace and p~ospt.'l'ity.· 
Undcr such circumstances Vizier l\fahomed cannot 

"'. 
be censured for having, to prcsen·e the existence 
of the state he governed, had recourse to the' sam~ 
irl'fgular practices, to which all. o~hers, . from: 
Dowlet Row Sindia down to the pettiest chief in 
Central India, then resorted; or, in other words, 
to endeavour to make his army support' itself; 
This system of indiscriminate violence, which ap.
pears on the first view to confoUlld all rightS and 
propc~y"and to attain its ends by nny ~pec.lient" 
was, ~evcrtheless, not without its distinctions; 
certain principles being recognized, and, generally· 
speaking, well pbscrved by all parties. 

The Bheeis,. and other tribes of petty robbers~ 
plundered wherever.' aItd whatever they"could. 
The chiefs of the Pindarries often contracted obli-, , 

gations witb the I)l'incipal sovereign; of the coun-, 
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try, which limited their depredation;;; and though 
these freebooters had neyer established any cha
racter fox: good faith or honour, they had a know
ledge of their 0'WIl interest, which ·constituted 
some check on their proceedings. The Grassiah 
or Rajpoot chi~fs, who, deprived of their lands by 
the ~IahrattasJ still claimed a share of their reve
nu~s on the groWld or their ability to injure them, 
were satisfied with a fixed and known Tanka, or 
tribute from certain tenitories, on which they had 
a real or pretended claim; and their irruptions were 
directed to enforce this payment. The latter class 
of freebooters were always natives of the soil, and 
generally the friends, often the relations, of the 
Zemindars, or landholders. "Their war was with 
the government, and not with the inhabitants. 
The ne1t and. highes~ description of plunderers 
were \he existing governments. The annies and 
detachments of Dowlet Row Sindi~ Holkar, and 
other r.lahrattas, whel'ever they marched, leried ~ 
heavy a contribution· as . could be extorted ~m 
the man30~g QffieefS of th~ prmince or town they 
rntered or attacked. ··At this period the gre;ttest 
~ of the, revenues of Central India were col':' 
lected in the manner described. The Campoo~ or 

~~~-----------------------------------
• Thtl districts of RaiMe~, Ash1.a,· Sehore. Duraba, aud 

Itehawur, were reconquered,Rnd contributions were levied CroUl 
Shujahatpoor. Bersiah, Bhilsa, on the North side of the 
1\erbudd&, and from Seonee. a~d other districts South of thl.'l~ 
rivet. 

VOL. I. 2c 
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brigade;" ofSindia and Holkar traversed ~hat unfor
tunate country, making little distinction to whom 
the place belonged from w lUch they desired to ob
tain money. TIle leaders of these co~ had alw'ays 
the ready excuse, if they desired it, of a mutiny 

'Unong their troops for arrears of pay; and the , . 
Ilrincf> w hc)se name they uSl.\rped, a\"owed or d1i-
approved their actions, as it" suited his temporary 

interests. 
Vizier Mahomed, not satisfied with the re

conquest of the districts which hild been takei] 
from Bhopal, levied contributions on other states. 

lIe displayed equal gallantry andjudgment in the 
various incursions he made mto the neighboUring 
principalities, which he compelled to furnish a·por
tion of revenue to supply his exhausted resources. 

But .of all his exploits, tht're is none during this 
period of his life which reflects more credit on hi. .. 

('haraeter as a .soldier than the recapture of II 115-

singabad, which he, in conceJ1; with the Pindarries, 

A. D.1803. carne upon so suddenly, and with such deter
mined resolution, that he actually ~ClTified its 
goyemor into .a surrender.* After this expklit, 
Vizier ~Iahomed carried on for several years a. 
petty warfare, marked by vicissitudes, with the 

-----, -----------------------------------, J. 

• This event occurred A; D. t 803. 'About II year after ttle 
,'reduction of Raissein, Hussing'.l.bad had capitulated to the 

Nagpuor Raja'in' 1799,. and remained with binI till' thus 
recaptured. 
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Mahratta chiefS, who now considered him as a 
declared enemy. He in consequence endeavoured 
to strengthen himself I;>y a con~exion with the 
Pindarries. His first ally among these freeb~ters 
was K~eem Khan, to· whom be gave two vil
lages in Bersiah. Cheetoo, another Pindarry 
chief, entered also into a compact of friendship 
with the Prince <>f Bhopal. He was promised a 
place of refuge for his family in one of jts fast
nesses, and received a grant of the village of 
Chippaneer on the N erbudda. The Pindarry 
leader, in return, aided the state of Bhopal against 
the Raja (Jf Nagpoor. ' 

The relationsJ>etween the petty state of Bhopal 
and the government of 8indi~ had latterly 1Ulder
gone a ~onsiderahle change. of which it is here 

. necessary to take a retrospect. . l\.fadhajee Sindia. 
had been, throUghout his life, looked npon as the 
friendly protector· of the Mghan ~ndpality; 

and· though . no actual ,supremacy "'~s either 
asserted or admitted. .,still there was, from the 
.policy :of both p8.rtie:.,an implied connexion. 
This led to considerable importance being at
tached to the Khelaut, or honorary ~es~s, which 
Dowlet Row Sindia sent to the Nabob, and to 
Vizier Mahomed Khan; b~t the latter, never ... 
.theless, kept aloof when 8india required him to 
accomPanY his army, then on its march to. attack 
leswunt Row Holkar. The consequence of this 
caution was, that·when the Pindarry leaders, Kur-

2c2 
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l'('rm Khan. Dost Mahom<:,d, amI Cheetoo, were 
loaded with favours and created Nabobs (for the 
Mahratta nucr now conferred * this l\lahomedan 
title) in consideration of the aid they had.giv{'n, 
the brother of Vizier Mnhomcd, whom he sent to 
congratulate that prince on his success, was re
(,eived with such marked coolness, as left little 

;' ' "-

doubt of the measures in contemplation. 
Ghous Mahomed, the son of the nominal Nabob, 

continued to regard Vizier l\Iahomed, after his 
elevation to the office of Dewan, with envy and 
hatred, and in consequence entered into a league 
with the Pin darry chief Kurreem, to supplant his 
authority. Their first efforts were so far success
flll, as to compel Vizier Mahomed- to retire from 
Bhopal; but be soon returned~ and, drawing them 
from that capital, forced them to seek rtfl1ge in 
the camp of Dowlet Row Sindia, who was then 
engaged in the siege ,of a neighbouring fortress. 
Although that prince. deemed this the proper 
period to execute a design he had long chcrish('(l, 
'of ~eizing Kurreemt. yci it did not prevent his 

* The bestowing this title had no form but the chiefs 
Sindia 'or Bolkar addressing the favoured person in writj~g, 
or verbally, as Nabob, on which the Chobdars and Durbar 
offi{'ers proclaimed tlle lIew title, and tbe party 'ever after as
sumed it, was addrcssed by it if) letter, and llad it engraved on 
.his seal. I ., 

t This event occurr('d' in A. D. 1806. Sindia afterwards 
proceeded to besitge RhlltgllUr, which fort was eV8{'uated hi 
A. D. 1807. 
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listening to the complaints of Ghous l\Iahomed 
Khan; and so e~~r was this imbecile chief to 
ruin Vizier .Mahomed, that he eng~O'{'d to sur

render the fOlt of IsIamn~o-gur, pay four lacks of 
rupees in cash, and present an annual tribute of fifty 
tho~d rupees to Sindia, with eleven thousand to 
hi3 public officers. Having consented to these dis
graceful tenns, he proceeded to BhopaJ., after being 
invested with an honorary dress by DowIet Row 
Sindia, whose ostensible support he seems to have 
thought sufficient to maintain him in power; nor 
doc'S he appear. on his return, to have met with, 

any opposition on the part of Vizier Mahomed. 
The fort of Islamnuggur was immediately sur ... 

rendered to OLe of Sindia's officers; and eighteen 
days after that event, Hyat llahomed died. He 
was ,seventy-three years of age,' verY corpulent, 
and of large stature. This weak and wretched 
prince appears to have been c.ompletely exhausted 
by the harassing scenes amid which he lived; and 
t 110se near him relate that his invocations for deat ... 
to release him, were frequent and earnest. 

In the same year that Hyat Mahomed' died, 
Hussingabad and Chynpoor Barree were taken by 
the armies of the Nagpoor Raja, one of whose 
generals, Sadiek Ali, was invited by Ghous 1\la-

. homed to advance on Bhopal. Vizier Mabomed, 

probably felt himself unable to prevent these ruin
ous measures, taken as they were by one who was 
th~ recognized prince of the country •. He, in 

389 
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(~On8equence, after expressing his indignation at 
.such disgraceful proceedings, retired to the for .. 
tres!; of Gunnour, leaving the capital, and part 
of his own property, to be plundered. Sadiek 
Ali, after remaining 'at Bhopal about six weeks, 
retired towards Nagpoor, carrymg with him the 
son of Ghous lIahomed as :In hostage, wbile the 
agents he left. in possession of Bhopal placed that 
prince under test~aint. 

Vizier l\Iahomed watched these events, and, 
encouraged by the security that appeared t<1 reign 
amcmg his enemies, he determined on an attempt 
to recover Bhopal. He left Gunnour With his ad .. 
herents in the evening, and by break of day 
reach~ * the city. The walls were instantly as
saulted, the Mahrattas in the town were attacked 

. and expelled, and the fort of Futtyghur was eva. 
cuated during the night. On meeting Ghous J.\Ia
homed, he rebuked him in the bano-hest and most 
contemI}tnou3 manner.. The weak. prince said, 
that he had been betrayed by wicked men, whom 
he named. Vizier l\fahomed ordered them to be 
immediately produce~ saying, ,." If these are the 
"wretches who have l?etrayed yout punish them 
"forthwith." Six Hindu officers t of rank, or more, 

• A distance of nearly 40 miles. 
f Lal Jee and Roop Chund were trodden to death' byele. 

phants. Nowbut Rai Buckshee (or paymaster), Benee 41 
Moonshee (secretary), and SOOTuj l\lul. ,were blown froni 
guns. 
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were put to death. Besides these, two Brahmins 
were bound; and a cow being killed befor~ them, 
tll(:ir luouths were opened with wedges, and the 
blood poured down their throats: they were then 
lifx>xatcd, and desired to go and describe the taste 

of cow's blood to Sindia and the Nagpoor Raja. N'J 
mode of vengeance could have been more cruel or 
im;ultmg than that which Vizier Mahomt'd thus 
perpetrated. It was thought that he had outrngt.-~ 
the feelings of the l\Iahl'att.1. prince~ of whom the 
traitors he punishe<;l were but the instl'Umellts~ 

beyond tIle hope of forgiveness; but he succeeded, 
for the momrnt, in averting the a~cr-er of Sindia, 
hy promising faithfully to fulfil the terms inte) 
which Ghous Mahomed had entered, and by send
ing his eldest son as an hostage for the liquidation 

of such part of the four lacks of nlpees as was 
still in arrear. 

About a year after these transactions, Vizier 1\1a
homed reconquered the territories of Bhopal North 
f'f the Nerbudda~ which bad been seized by Sadick 
Ali, whose brother, the governor of those districts, 
was slain. Some months afterwards, Ameer Khan 

solicited ilDd obtained the assistance of Vizier 
Mahomed in a contest with the Raja of Nagpoor. 
They came upon the troops of that prince in a 
situation where they were strongly posted; but 
Ameer Khan, Df...'Vertheless, proposed an immediate 
attack. VIZier' )Iahomed, who was remarkable, 
notwithstandiDg his sense and courage, for his 

'~Ill . v ... j 
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superstitious pl-ejudices *, said the day was unfor
tunate, and requested him to defer it. This, how
ever, Ameer ~an refused to do, with an ex
pressed contempt of the reason on which the ad
ltice was grounded. The action, in which he im
mediately engaged, had an unfavourable tenni
nation. Atneer Khan being" (from having fallen 
from his horse) reported slain,. his followers, after 
plundering their" own camp, fled in every direction. 
The discomfited chief went to the tent of Vizier . 
l\Iahomed, who had taken no share in the battle, 
and requested he' would accompany him in the re
treat he was compelled to Ihake. But the latter, 
who was disgusted with the whole conduct of his 
ally, and quite-indignant at the cowardice and want 
of discipline of his followers, bade Ameer Khan 
go back, as he had· advanced, alone. Sf You," he 
said, .Ie who have no 'country to fight for, may 
,e think a casual defeat of little importance; but in 
!' the defence of a statet the reputation of its leader 
" is one of its strongest bulwarks; and that~ nonce 
" lost, cannot be regained. 'Vhat hopes could a 
"people entertain of a chief in my situation, who 

• lie always carried about with him l\ ~akweemf or all,Da
nack, in which th~ good or bad days werJ noted, according to 
the calculations of astrologers; but be8id~s this he had great 
faith in omens. I~ is difficult to say, howl much of this belief 
was reat or pretended i be cert;,inly, ami~st the extraordinary 

. vicissitudes of his life, often derived and imparted tc) his fol
lowers countge from th~ slightest events. -
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ti shrunk from danger? Retreat, therefore.. shall 
., never be resorted to by me, till I have convinced 

" my enemies that I am resolved to achieve wbat-
ti ever is \\ithin the VCl"ge of posSibility *." This 
conference was quite pubJic: Vizier l\Iahomed 
acted as lIe said he would; he immediately led 
his troollS, who were animated by his ~rave reso-
lution, ~d proud of the superiority of their chief, 
~crainst the Nagpoor army, whicl:t he forced, in 
their turn, to give 'groWld ;. but theiJ. numbers were 
too great, and he derived no benefit, except . the 
substantial one of maintaining his high 'name by 
this temporary success. His attempts at this pe .. 
riod to obtain the assistance and mediation of the 
British government t, were unsuccessful; 'for 
though there was no doubt, from the character of 
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VIZier l\Iabomed, that it was with a view to 
self-preservation alone' that be had. contracted A. D.IB09. 

friendship· with the Pindarry., leaders and Ameer 
Khan~ this could.. not prevent his being classed 
among those who had combined to ~vemm the 
teI:ritories of ~agpoor and the Deckan. He ha~ 
in fact, not only co-operated with these plunderers. 

• I took down this speech of Vizier Mabomed from the 
rellltiOQ of a most intelligent native. who was present when it. 
w~ made; and had it subsequently ('on finned by others who 
heardlt. 

t EDYO~ l\loseeh was employed on this occasion to endea
vour to interest 1\1r. JenkiIu, the resident at the cour, of Nag
poor, in his favour. 
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but his country was, their professed nsylmn. He 
was, in consequence, at this peliod in immin{'ut 
hazard of being destroyed by the British forces, 
which advanced under Sir Barry Close across the 
N erbudda. That army acted in co..operation with 
the Raja of Nagpoor against Anleer Khan; but the 
officer who commanded it, had discretionary orders 
to attack Bhop~ The danger which threatened 
this 'petty state was averted by the jealousy of tIle 
court of Nagpoor, and by the open and manly con
duct of Vizier Mahomed. 'Vhile Sadick Ali 
was seizing Chynpoor Barree and othel' posses .. 
sions, Vizier M ahomed sent an agent to Colonel 
Close to describe the necessity under which he 
had acted, to urge the claims of the Bhopal 
family on the British nation, for the aid formerly 
given to General Goddard, and finally to state 
bis complete acquiescence in whatever tenns the 
Colonel might dictate. His agent was instnlctro 
to declare 'distinctly, that no thoughts of oppo
sition were entertained against a nation which 

was regarded by the princes and nobles of BJlOpal 
with a hereditary feeling of hop~ and confidence, 
and towards which no extreme of distress could 
ever make them place themselves in the relation 
of enemies. 

The conduct of Vizier :M ahomed. and his 
officers, when the Blitish troops were within and 
near his territories, corresponded with his pro
fessions. But he chiefly owed his· s~ety- to the 
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\ncillatiug policy of Ragojet! Bhol1sl"lh. OIl whose 
friendship the British government bad e,-ery day 
less cause to rely- He saw and took ad,-an
~f"e of this state of affiUrs: he eagerly pressed 

the claim of Bhopal to British protection; but 
:.m apprehension that interference in its coDcems 

,,'mud involve much embarrassment, and carry 
goyernment beyond the limit they wished, red to 

the rejection of all. the propositions which he then 
made, and often repeated during the seven sue· 
ccssi~e years of his arduous and unsupportt.--ci 

struggles to maintain the existence of the state of 

~ bich he was the heruL This gallant chief was at 
once an object of terror and of calumny at tlIe 
~Iahr-iltta courts, particularly [ .. t those of Nagpoor 

and Gualior. Their efforts to destroy him had 
driven him to haT"e recourse to every me:ms for 
the pre.servation of himself and his f..':Ountry; but, 
fOIgetting that they were the real authors of the 
condition. in which he ~ placed, they rt'llre
M'nted him as the willing associate of Pindarries. 

the patron of plunderers, and the chief enemy to 
the ~--toration of peace in Central India. Viewed 
in this light, a combination of various states was 
formed against him, which, from the strength col
lected, . seemed to render his escspe from destruc
tion almost illlpo..~ib1e. But this part of the 
subject deser\'cs minute notice, as it e-nnces in a 
remarkable manner, what the natives of India. 
are capable o.f e1fec..1.ing, ,vhen commanded by an 

a!>s 
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ab1t1 leader w lIo pos:sesses their confidence and 
at t3-chment. 

In March 1812, OIJ<! of Dowlct Row Sindia's 
principal generals, J uggoo Bappoo, made an at~'1Ck 
on Bhopal, with the troops of which he had several 
;.-;Iight actions, but appears to have' made no nn
pression. The pretence for; this attack was the 
non-payment pf sums due by Vizier' .Mahomed to 
the government of Sindia. On a small amount 
being given, and a promise of more, Juggoo 
Bappoo retired during the monsoon to a neigh
bouring dishiet. . 'Vhell the season: opened, this 
officer again advanced; and the approach of the 
Nagpoor troops under Sadick Ali, announced 
the commencement of that combined plan of 
operations, . which Sindia and the Raja of Nu~
poor bad for some ~ime contemplatC'd against 
Bhopal. Theh- object was its annihilation, aud 
an engagement was cntel'cd into by which the 
parties agreed to sbqre ~qually its territory, the 
complete conquest of which they anticipated as 
the certain result of their great preparations. 

The city of Bhopal, w!rlch stands on the high land 
of Gondwal'ra North of the Nerbudda, is of consi .. 
derablc extent, and about four miles in circumfe
rellce. It is surrounded by a toleralJIe wall, but 
without any ditch, or other defence, on three faces. 
On the other, or Southern face, is the citadel ,of 

}I"luttygbw'J which stands on an eminence, and is de
fended on one side by the tank or l;ke of Bhopnl,' a 
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noble sheet of water, which extends in lengtb fivt' 

miles, and is in average breadth about one. 1\105t of 

the iITegulnr CfElh"fS or heights upon the bank of the 
bke had fOl111erly been fortified; but all these works 

were at this period in a very bad condition, and 
their appearance, with that of the ('mpty houses, (for 

Vizier Alahomed had warned all tIle inhabitants 

that could not share in the toils and dangers of the 
siege, to depart,) made Bhopal look 'more like a 
desolated ruin than the capital of a country. The 

events which ensued will be best given in" a plain 
narrath'e * written by a respectable person who 
witnessed the actions he has described. 

," Vizier l\Iahomed had within the walls of 
Bhopal nearly six tholl.l\3.nd horse and foot in his 
own pay, three thousand Pindarries und~r Namdar . 

Khan, nephew of KUlTcem, and tw'O thousand 
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_ men furnished by the Zemindars of the Tal Per .. 
gunnah, and by Ruttun Singh, Thakoor or Lord A.D. 1813. 

of Satunbaree. 
"'\'''ben Juggoo Bappoot, after the rainy seasOll 

was over, invested Bhopal~ he was joined by one of 

his officers named Dan Singh, who reinforced him 

• The name of the respectabTe l\Iabomedan who furnished 
me with this account was Ameer-Khan. H~ had been a soldier, 
aud had become a merchant. His account was compared 
ao~ corrected by that of several others. and no fact has been 
stated that ha.s not been authenticated. 

t Ills proper Ilame was .Tugapob nappno, but ,he is 'best 
known in Indian history by the name of Juggno B:tppoo. 
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with twelve battnliolls of infantry and thirty guru~ 
and this force, already amounting to twenty-five 
thousand, ,was subsequently augmented· by the. 
corps of Ram Lal- and Krishna Bilow, consisting 
of fifteen thousand men, horse and foot, and an 
army from N agpoor under S~ick Ali of nearly 
thirty thousand men: 

" 'Vhen this great' force, amounting altoge
ther to seventy thousand men t, was· assem~ 

hIed, the siege commenced. Dwing the fi rst 
fortnight there was only a cannonading, aft~r 

which the regular infantry commanded by Dan 
Singh, assaulting Vizier l\fahomed's out-pos~s. 

drove them with much loss on both sides under 
-the shelter of the town *, which· the besiegers 

began to batter-having occupied all the advanced 
11Ositions from which the besieged had been driven. 
The latter, when confined within the walls, suf
fered some distress, particularly the Pindarries, 
who repreflenting to Vizier 4\Iahomed that they 
were unable to procure forage for their horses, 

• Ram Lal wal commander of the horse, and Krishna. Dhow 
of the infantry. 

t This statement is, perhaps, exaggerated by ten or fifteen 
thousand'men, but the 'force is acknowledged by all to bave' 
been \'ery grea.t •. 

t It is 8tate~ in Major lIenley's notes on this siege, that the 
friends of Vizier Mabomed had on this occasion, the utmost 
difficulty in pre~ai1ing on him to abandon the tombs of his 
ancestors, wllcre the principal battery or th~ enemy was after. 
wards rai[l;ed. . 
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l't'quested hi~ pennission tJ withcL:aw from the 
city. Vizier l\Iabo~ed consented, and the Pin
dames withdrew by a by-road unknown t~ the 
e..Y1cmy. lIust of the moun~d troJpS belonging 

to the Zelnindars were COIDI-cl!ed lly the srun(~ 

Dt'cc!sity to follow this exaJ.llpl~. They prv
mised, howe,\er, to assist as much as possible, by 
couveying groin to the town ru opportnnities 
l5hould occur: tIley fulfilled their pledge, and 

the hE'siegt"'il received for a time occasional S\~ p
plies by a secret road leading from the gates of 
the old fort or 'BlwpaJ, over hills and defiles. 
B .. '!.t a deserter from the town gave infonllation to 

the enemy of tills commuIDcutio.n, Ilnd it was 
immediately stopped by Samek Ali, who occu
pied a space rea<.:hlng from the gate (If the old 
fort to the Gunnour gate of the town wall. 

Juggoo Bappoo also took llOsition3 whic4 com
manded the approach to the princip31 gates of the 
town wall; and the three or four remaining ones 
were blocked Ull in the same manner by Ram La} 
and Krishna Bhow. -"1illst the enemy were em .. 
ployed in pre"enting tbe ingre5s or egress to or 
from the to'wn, v .... vier Mahomed made his dispo

sitions for defence, by posting n «rtain number 
of men msi~e of each gate !it. He gave a strict 
order to his troops that they should not expend 

• The old fOit wa .. gu:ucled by a Rajpoot officer, namt'd 
Dongur Singh, with <'tle ltunJr~d men. The Gutlnl~r gat!." by , 
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ammunition by firing unne'cessarily, ,which could 
only tend to impress the enemy with an opinion 
of their unsteadiness; apd was so rigid in enfol':
cing its observance, that after the OCCUlTence 
of several false alurms from unnecessary filing. 
he punished the offenders by cutting off their 
ears and noses. uud expelling them with disgrace 
from the town. The siege commenced about 

A..,D. Jal3.the latter end of October. In November the 
regular infantry of J uggoo Bappoo drove in 

Thakoor Jey Singh, with two hundred. The Gondwarra gate 

by a Seid named Meet Bakur Ali, with two hundred. The 

Mungulwarra by another Seid named Nunga.Sir, (Bare head,) 
from continually going with his head uncovered, who had two. 
hundred men under him. The Etwarra gate by Moolaeem 

Khan, with two hundred men. The Jumaratb gate by a 

Chelah named Khaja Bukah, with twu hundred. The Sond

warra gate by Moiz-Mahomed Khan, son of Ghous Ma

homed, with four hundred men j and the IIUlnmamel gate by 
Kurreem Mahomed Khan~ with two hllndred. In a suburb 

called Vizier Gunge, founded by Vizier Mahomed outside 
of the town, an officer named Goolshun Row was posted with 
five hundred men. Futtyghur was defended by an officer named 

Dil Mabomed' Khan, with two hundred men." 'A fortified 

eminence within Futtyghur called the Bala Kella, or upper 

fort, was guarded by a Rajpoot named ZaJim Singh, with ooe 

hundred men. The sall~-port of Futtygbur waa defended by, 
Soot a Khan, a: Cbelah, with one hundred men. Vizier 

Mabomed did not restrict himself to any particular place, but 

with five hundred men under his imm~diate persollaicommand, 
had a general superintendence over all tbe posts, to any of 

which he was ready to move 3., o('casion required. 
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the Bhopal outposts, a3· Lefore-mentioned; and 
in the beginning of December the enemy took 
up the positions that have been detailed, to !llock ... 

ade the tm\ n gates. ShIJltly after thi5, Vizier 
Ma:lOmed was informed of a spot where treasure 
wa:; ~upposed to I.e concealed. He ordered tht" 

ground to be dug, and found twenty·two large 

bR£'1'l, or sacks, containing each eight or. ten thou
sand pieces of coPlwr. He also found thirty small 
iron guns, in good conditicn: these he directed to 
be mounted on the wrJIs,. while the· copper was 
coinell and distributed to the troops. Grni,n had 
now become so scarce, that only two seers* \\>'ere 
procurable for a rupee. As it has been stated 
that ('yery road to the tovrn wa3 blocked up by 

the enemy, it is necessary to recollect, in order to 
accOWlt for the besieged continuing to receive DC

casbnal supplies, that the 'town of Bhopal is de
fended by a large lake on the western side, oycr 
which grain was from time to time transported 
in boats, fOI" the use of the besieged, by some of 
the principal Zemindars, -or .landholders, of the 
conntry, and particularly by Ruttun Singh. Tbc 
progress of the besiegers was slow during the 
first two months. The wall of the town of 
Bhopal is- high ~nd strong, and the artillery of 
the enemy seldom fired more than forty shots in 

• A seer is 4lighty rupees in weight; and, a~conllDg to t1le 

Oojein rupee, trus may. be estimatoo about two puunds aver
(tupois. 

VOL. I. 2 J) 
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3,- day, except on occasions of their making an 
attack. None had yet been made upon the body 
of the town; but about the middl~ of Decem .. 
ber a general assault took place. A storming 
party was directed 'upon every gate, whilst others 
attempted to escalade the walls; but they were 
repulsed at every point,. though not till after 
a conflict which lasted (~ighteen hours. The 
conduct of Vizier Mahomed on this occasion 
gave great courage and confidence to the troops 
and the inhabitants. He flew himself, or sent 
succour, to every point that was pressed, till attac~ 
after ~ttack was abandoned in despair by the 
assailants; 

A. D.lS14. "In the month of January two different assaults 
on the town were made at the same time-one by 
Sadick Ali .on the' Gunnour gate" and the other 
by Dan Singh on the l\lungulwarra gate. Some 
of the assailants were so successful as to effect an 
entrance by escalade . .over a part of the wall that 
had been battered ncar the top; but they met with 
so warm a reception from tht! defenders within, that 
the whole of them were forced to retreat. The 
partial sUCfess of the attack on the M ungulwarra 
gate having attracted the attention of the be .. 
sieged, "who ,all crowded to that quarter. the de .. 
fence of the Gunnour gate was neglected; and a 
party were enabled to escalade the wall, and gain 
a bastion, where they planted their standard. 
This display, however, afforded l5ut a short.lived 
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triumph; as the women of tIlls quarter of the 
town, alarmed at the danger that threatened them,
assembled in crowds on the tops of houses and 
()ther high places, and attacked the enemy witl) a' 
shower of tiles, stones, and other missiles. The 
unexpected annoyance from these Amazons galled 
the assailants so seveloely, that they were com .. 
pciled to lower their standard, and could hardly 
maintain their ground. At this juncture Vizi.er 
Mahomed, having repulsed the attack at the 
l\hmguhvarm gate, anived to' oppose that· at 
the Gunnour gate, where he was equally suc~ 

('("ssful, forcing those who had ~ntered to retire 
precipitately and with great loss." He was quite 
delighted 'with the conduct of the women who 
had defended this unguarded post, and, after 
highly applauding their courag~, he rewarded 
them with presents for' the essential service 
which they had performed. No event that oc
curred gave Vizier Mahomed such satisfaction 
as th~. He was of a very sanguJoe tempPT, and 
incli~ed to supel'Stition; and he drew' a happy 

pre~e, from the display of valour ma.d'e by th€J 
femmes of the town upon this occasion, that th~ 
place was not aestined· to fall into the hands of 
the besiegers~ The situation, however, of the de .. 

, • *0: 

• Another account states that the .sctJing~ladd('rs were 
thr()~n down, which left the assaHu.nl.$ witht>U.I. relllY<lt, arId 

the gr~tet part ui thrtU ",.ere deslro~. 

~D2 
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fenders of Bhopal 'became every day worse: during 
the month of February the price o! the coarsest 
grain rose to the rate of a rupee per seer.· The 
boats had hitherto contmued to bring occasional, 
though scanty supplies; but this mode of relief was 
discovered by the enemy, who bribed the boatmen 
to desert. This misfortune reduced the besieged 
to such distress, that numbers' ,of the inhabitants, 
as well as the iroops, were unable t\1 resist oppor
tunities which occurred of withdrawing; whicn, 
with casualties, diminished the number of the gar
rison from, six tho~and to as many hundreds. The 
Mahomedan part of this body did not scruple t~ 
eat carrion; while the most rigid of the Hindus 
endeavoured to appease the cravings of hunger by 
making, food of bruised tamarind-stones and the 
leaves of trees. They, however, at times received 
assistance from the besiegers themselves, some of 
whom, tempted by exorbitant profit, furnished by 
stealth supplies of gra~n, which were handed O\~er 
the walls. During this month some more efforts 
were .made 'by Dan Singh, but with such unvaried 
bad success, that it excited the indignation of ano
ther commander, named Ram La!, who resolved to 

, . 
make a desperate attack, boasting' that he would 
in 'the course or next day.'oo in possession of the 
town. In furtherance of this determination, he 

• A seer, as bas been explained, is' two pounds weight. 'Th .. 
• sua! price of the bel3t grain is twenty'seera the rupee. 
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{1l'epared an assaulting party of three thousand 
chosen men, with which, he marched before day

break upon VIZier Gunge. The troops stationed 
at this· point were fortunately on the alert, 
and opened a smart ~ which gave the alarm 
to the besieged in the town: tbe latter immedi. 

ately sent out two gut]s to their support, 'which, 

with those from the walls and from Futtyghur, 
,,'ere so well sen-ed, and did S!lch e.'X.ecution by a 

cross fire alIlongst the enemy f that when day broke 

nearly a thousand of them were 'killed an.d 

wounded. The assailants, notwithstanding ·this 

loss, pushed boldly on till they advanced so close 
to tlle walls of Bhopal as to be under rover from 

the cannon. At this crisis "'"IZier Mahomed "ith 
only fifty men made a sally from the Ju~aralh 
ga~ and the party at VlZier Gunge sallying from 
thence at the same time, they made conjointly 
an attack upon the enemy with such desperate 
resolution and ardour, that. they forced them to 

retreat, with their nwnbers reduced from three 
thoUsand to little more than fiye hundred. VIZier 
llahomed lost on this occasion sixty or seventy 
of his best men, which, with other casualties, 
-lessened his adherents to the snian number of two 
hundred. But Ram- La], one of the In-avest of 
the leaders .of his enemies, w~ so much dispirited 
and afilicted by the defeat he had sustained, ~nd 
the loss of so many men.' that. he would neyer 
venture upon another assault. 
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"Grain ~'as not now procurable in Bhopal, ex .. 
cept such as was sold clandestinely by the be

siegers; even that was little, and' at the enllRnced 
rate of two rupees per seer, whilst it continued to 
be sold in the Mahratta camp at the rate of one 

, , 

rupee for five seers. To preserve life, the be-
sieged had no other food than wllat has been 
before mentioned, pounded tamarind-stones and 

Casnee *; and even these two articles were not to 
be had under the exorbitant price of a rupee and 
11 half per seer. 

" In the month of l\Iarch the besieged expeli
enced some respite from hostilities on the part' of 
the enemy, in consequence of the death of JuggOO 
Bappoo, an event which occupied the l\.IahrattaR 
nearly a month. The performance of the funeral 
orn;cquies. and rites of this chief, appears to have 
'been ~eemed a duty tbat superseded every other. 
About the end of the month of April one of Vi. 
zier l\fahomed's officers, named' Doongut Smgh, 

who had been stationed ~ith a party of one hun
dred men (now reduced to ten)"to defend the 
old fort, allowed himself'to he tampered with by 
Sadick Ali Khan; 'and he not only deserted his 
'post during the night, but conducted about five 
hundred '()f the enemy into the fo~ he had aban-

• Casnee,-:Ciehorium Intybus, or Succory. It was proba
bly the root tlf this plant that was used as food. . . 
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doned. It chanced that two men statione9: at 
the old fort gate leading to the town, were 
alanned at the bustle made by the N agpoor 
troops as they entered. They imagined at first 
that it was created by Doongur Singh returning 
from his rounds; but upon attentively listening, 
they became convinced that the noise was that of 
a larger party than he had under .his command. 
In order to ascertain the fact, they cautiously CD-

tered the fort, and. on arriving near the J\Iau-
soleum of the late nabob Fyze l\Iahomed Khan, 
they found it filled by a body of the enemy, 
with the matches * of their fire-arms lighted. On 
this discovery, on~ of the men ~astened to report 
the circumstance to Vizier 1tfahomed, who en-
quired what had become of Doongur Singh; the 
other replied that he could not tell, but advJsed 
that some prompt and decisive S\teps should be 
taken, otherwise the enemy would soon possess 
the town. On this l"emark, Vizier Mahomed, who 
had at that time only thirty men with him, cast 
an .anxious glance a.t his son Nuzzer Mahomed 
Khan, who, construing the expression of his father's 
eye into a wish, tbat he should be the first to ,go 
~ooainst the enemy, entr~ated permission to do so. 
, If matters are come to this crisis,' said Vizier 
Mahomed, '~e mu~t all go.' But, on farther soli
citatlon from his SOD, he permitted him to proceed 

• 'The irregular infantry of Native princes in India use 
matchlocks. 
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in ~HI"nnLe ''''jth twelve men, whilst be himself 
with the remainder of his party followed at a short 
distance. 

A. 0.11)13. ., In tIll' mean time the enemy had not quit-
tpd the Mausoleum, but, conceiving tlieIllsdn.!s 
alrt'~tdy mnst('J's of Bhopal, had become neg
!(-'(tfll1 of precaution: many of tbem had laid 
their matcblocks aside, whilst otherS undressing 
themsch"cs sat> down at their ease, enjoying the 
thoughts of their fancied success. On "Nnzzcr 
l\fClliomed arriving neur the 1.Iausoleum, two of 
the Patans who were a few paces in advance 
of the rest, called out, with a view of dcc(l v iug 
the enemy, to those in the rear, "Come on, 
h cOlhrades; the enemy ire yery inferior to us 
" in numbers." A volley was instantly fired hy 
tlili small party, which did great, execution, as the 
fire-arms of the Patans consisted of a species of 
Llunderlmss, each of which waS loaued with ,thirty 
or fiJrty sHlflll balls. The enemy W('~ thrown 
into the greatest disorder ~nd consternation by this 
unexpected attack. They were also deceived by 
the call purposely made by the foremost Patans, and 
in this state of perplexity were incapable of adopt
!ng any plan of deTence. Vizier Mahomed with his 
party joined tl!at of his SOD, and the 'whole of this 
little band of Patans threw aside their fire-arms, 
and, drawing their swords, rushed ,vith impetuo
sity into the l\Iausolewn. Those ()f the' enemy 
who cpuld escape offered little or DG resistance, but 
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they left behind tllem above a humlre(l men killed 
and wOWlded, and a number of their arms and 
dothes. Vizier ~Iahomed Khan was on this oc
casion most s.~verely bnrised with stoues; and 
Nuzzer MClhomed Khan received a deep sabre cut 
on' the shoulder,. and a slight one on the head. 
This success was attended with more impor
tant consequences than c9uld have been alltici
puteQ.- In a few days after it occurred (in the 
beginning of 1\1ay) Sadiek Ali Khan announced 
his haying had a dream, in which he heard a 
voice uttering awful maledictions against him 
for his,apostacy, in lea.:,rruing with infidels against 
the followers of the most high Pro)Jhet. He 
had been warned, he added, to desist from at
tempts which were alike futile and impious, for 
it was evident the besieged were under the im
mediate p~tection of a divine Providence. Thd 
impression, real or pretended, lpade on Sadick 
Ali by this drenm, was so great, that he pub .. 
licly decl~ed his resolution of conforming to 
\\ hat it dictated, and in consequence issued orders 
to his army to prepare to ~ithdraw from Bhopal. 
Dan Singh and. others of Sinilia's commandel'S 
used many arguments to induce him to remain;' 
but their erttreaties were answered by exhortation 
to follow his example, if they ~ished to avoid the 
vengeance of Heaven. 

" After the dep~ure of Sadick Ali, which 
gre~tly injured the ronfederate cause,_ the lead. 
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ers and troops ,of Sindia, fatigued by a harass-
ing service which had already lasted nine month~, 
during which they had lost many thousands of 
their men, without making any substantial pro
gress in their operations, desisted from any farther 
attempts against Bhopal; and, after a fortnight 
spent in preparation for marching, they raised the 
siege by moving towards Sarungpoor, at which 
place they cantoned," 

Such was the tctmination of this memorable at ... 
tack upon Bhopal; but the danger to that city was 
not yet over, Jeswunt Row Bhow, the cousin * 
of Juggoo Bappoo, who had succeeded to the'com
mand . of his troops, employed himself during the 
monsoon in making preparations for' renewing tIle 
siege the moment the' season would permit. Vi
zier Mahomed, who, though his means and nmn
bers were reduced to the lowest ebb, still preserved 
an unbroken spirit, employed himself during the 
rainy season in' sending grain and stores from 
Raisseen to Bhopal, -10- enable him to sustain ano
thel' attack. His difficulties, however, appeared in~ 
surmountable; the· Pindarries had all joined the 
camp of the Bhow, and, that was now J'eil1forced by 
Jean Baptiste, an European t commander in the 

, :) 

* Jeswunt Row, Bbow was the eun of Jewa Dada, the first 
cousin of Jug;:;oo Bappoo. 

t This offirer, though l'..llled an European, was born in India. 
lIe is the bali-brother df Colonel Filoze, Icelt'bratetl for ha.ving 

betrayed Nana F'urua\'ebe.·-Vide Toone's letter o~ the Mah. 
flltlas. 
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service of Sindia, ll' ho brought a lvell-equipped 
Campoo, or brigade, of eight battalions and. about 
forty gun,s. Fortunately for Bhopal, a serious 
dissension now occurred amongst its enemies' 
leaders. The refusal of J eswunt Row Bhow to 
make an advance, of money to pay the troops of 
Baptiste was the first ground of discontent: this 
was daily aggt1lvated, till a chance quarrel between 
a party of their foragers caused each to draw out 
their troops, and a serious affray ensued. But the 
followers of the- Bhow, particularly the infantry; 
which had suffered extremely during the siege, 
were not able to stand against the fresh and better
disciplined . brigades of Baptiste; they fled in 
every direction, leaving their -camp to be plundered. 
This action took place at Schore, where Baptiste is 
said to have taken one hWldred and three guns of 
different sizes. The Bhow and some of the leaders 
took refuge under the walls of Bhopal, where 
they were permitted to shelter themselves for one 
night, but requested to depart early the .next day~ A. D.lS14. 

as it was apprehended that their remaining there 
might be a motive for another attack, which, if 
aided by the renewal of a hostile combination, 
would probably have effecte~ the destruction of 
this principality in spite of the h~roic efforts made 
in its defence. That Baptiste did not prosecute the 
siege has been variously accounted. for; but· the 
real cause was, that the overture made by Vizier 
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.M nhomcd at· this Ilcriod to the Briti$h agent'* in 
Bnndle'cun<l had been so far favourably enter .. 
tained, that the resiuent t at the court of Gualior 
had called npon Sindia to abstain from prosecu. 
ting hostilities against B11OI)al, as that country 
gained importance when viewed as an instnl
ment for repres~illg the Pindarrie5, whose ex
cesses now menaced the general peace of India. 
The resident + at N agpoor aho, ~o whom Vizier 
l\IallOmed had sent an agent, evinced equal pene
tration in the delineation he early gave of the nc .. 
tual condition and character of this principality, 
and the eventual benefit that 'nright be derived 
from its friendly disposition, local ,advantages, nnd 
rC'sources, in the approaching cont('st against the 
predatory system which now threatened to deso
late India. 

Though Vizier l\Iahomed, when relieved front 
the jlressure of misfortune, did not pm'sue his 
object of obtaining the protection of the Eng
lish with the same ardour he at first exhibited. 
and the n('goti~tions that ensucd were nevcr 
matured into any engagement dwing his life § ; 

• The late Mr. W<\llchope. 
t Mr. Strachey.-VIde that gtnUemaD's Correspondt:o('c. 

l Vide Despat~b (n\lll Mr. Jenkins to Mr. Secretary Adam, 
da.ted 29th O('tober, 1'814.. 

§ Vizier Mahomed died ill 1816. In 18140 ~lr • .1e£lki~s* 
'letter to Lord l\1oira states, that tbe British gove11lnlent bad 
afiorded its proh.:ction to the staLe ()f Bhopal; L~\t this appears 
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yet" the knowledge of his. being in constant 
communication with the public officers of the Bd
tish goyernment was no slight shield, as it deterred 
hi~ most powerful enemies from attacking him. 
He Wc:tS, ne,ertheless, continually engaged in that 
predatory warfare, amid which be had lived, and 
of which the territories of the state that 'he go
verned had long been the vortex. One of the Ja5.t 
actions of his life was an effort to reconcile, by in
termarriages, his family with that .of Ghous 1\la
homed *. Vizier 1\Iahomed died in February, 
A. D. 1816, aged fifty-one, after haring governed 
Bhopal little more than nine years; but of .this 
short period he had not passed one day in repose.. 
This principality, from the hour he assumed 
the government until that of his' death, was 
threatened with destruction. Such a man ('ould 
'alone have saved it. Though as remarkable for 
prowess and valour as the most desperate of the 
Afghan race, he: was, in his manners, mild and 
pleasing; but his look and stature were alike com .. 

manding, and there was in his disposition a stern-

to ha.ve been afterwards withdrawn; though by Mr. Stracbey's 
communication from Gualior, it seems to have been our in
terference alone that prevented Baptiste's attack on Bhopal. 

• The daughter-of GhOUl Mahomed was married to Nuzzer 
Mahomed, the second and favourite son of Vizier Mahomed; 

while the latter chief gave the .-lJest son of the :Nabob, his 
niece, the daughter \If Kurreem Mahvmed, the present mioister 
of Bhopal. 
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ness that inspired awc. He latterly gave way to 
habits of' d.i:;;~ipation, which were believed to have 
shortcl1l'd *' his existence. All, acquainted with 
the vicissitudes of his life, deeply regretted his 
death at the momC'nt it occlUTed. He should 
have lived to behold his patIiotic effort.~ rc
warden; to sce the people of the land he lm"ed 
rescued from dCEitmction, and raised to . happiness 
:and prosperity by the government wJrich he had 
through life courted, and on which bis hopes till 
the last hour of his life rested. This destiny was 
reserved f,)1' a son whom he selected and educated 
a8 his ~uccessor, and who prove4 himself every 
way worthy of his father. 

Nuzzer l\tlahomed lH~s bern already mentiollcd 
us fighting and bleeding, while yet a youth, by hii 
father's side, at the memorable siege of BhopaL 
Hopeless of his eldest son, who was a slave to' 

habits of indolence and excess, which enervat<.:d 
both his mind and body, Vizier l\labomed had. 
·early determined upon his successor, whose edu
cation was an object of his earnest solicitude·; and, 
in addition to his other acquirements, Nuzzer 
l\f~omed Imd learnt so well the duties of a 801-

• Vizier Mahnmed, according to' tbe account given by 
thoSe who knew him best'to Major Henley. beca.me during 
the last years of his life much addicted to into.~icatjng li
quors; and. he died of .an intlammator)~, ,fever, supposed to 

ha.ve been brought on by that Ull."e, afte~ a. short illness of 

four days. 
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mer, that on his father's death he stood the first 
in fame ~ong the chiefs of the country. The 
respect for the memory of his father9 combined 
with his own high qualities, made all the nobles 
press the government of Bhopal upo~ his ac .. 
ceptance. 

Ghous Mabomed, who, though sunk into ob
scurity, was still called Nabob, made no objection 
to his elevation; and his eldest brother. Ameer 
l\Iaholl1cd Khan, stupified with his excesses, was 

• 
amOllg the first to avow publicly his own disqua-
lifications, and to urge his younger brother to take 
upon himself the administration of the affairs of 
the state. To this Nuzzer :Mahomed consented; 
and his first efforts were directed to the favourite 
object of his father's life, a treaty of. peace with 
the English. government. The policy of this 
mea5}lI'e had been long under discussion, and a 
fear of the embarrassments it nright produee had 
led the India governm~nt in England to desire 
that no such treaty should be concluded; but the 
outrages committed by the Pindarries forced the 
Governor-general to a eourse .of measures, which 
made obedience to such restrictive 'ordersini .. 
possible. 

415 

The first step of the cam~O'fi of 1817 was aD 

engagement with the state of Bhopal. concluded A.D. lSI? 

at Hus,singabad *. ·which guaranteed that territory 

• This engagement was negQuated by me in concert with 
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to) its actual ruler, and stipulated for his aiding 
the British army with a contingent, and co-ope
rating to the utmost of his means in the ensuing 
war. No obligatio~s were evet more faithfully 
fulfilled. Nuzzer l\Iahomed receiveu, as the re
ward of his zeal and efforts, the fine province 
named Punj Mahal, or the five districts, which 
were taken from a J aghiredar * of the Paishwah, 
and which not only joined the territories of Bho
pal, but had formerly been an integral portion of 
that principality. The restoration of the fort of 
Islamnuggur, subsequently obtained from Sindia, 
though of li ttte value, was esteemed beyond all 
other favours by the rWing family 9f Bhopal. It 
contained the tamb of Yar l\Iahomed; and its 
position, almost at the gates of the capital, llad 
made its separation from the· state a source of the 
grt1atest, annoyance. The condition of this prin
cipality at Vizier Mahomed's death was so low, 
that its actual revenue could not have amol'lntcd 
to one lack of rupees. It .was now, however, 
raised to a high rank among the secondary class 
of Native . states. Its rescued t~nitories included 
aWost aU the provinces its princes formerly PO!'l

sessed; and its revenues yielded' from nine to tell 
lacks of rupees, with the expectation of soon ex
ceeding thirty. 

LieutenaDt-Colonel Adama. C. B. commaiu.ling the forct" , at 
HUlisingabad. • The Vi12rhnor cbief. 
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N en~r were prospects more flattering tban A.. D. 1818. 

thCkiC. of N'uzzef :r.lallomed, when an, unhappy 
accident tenmnatcd Us life, and left. his family 
and country to mourn the ~timely and irre..) 
parable loss of a prince who seemed born fOf the 
times in which he lived, . and who promised to be 
as ,..ctiYe and successfil in restoring his country 
to prosperity, as his father had been in saling it 
from destruc?on. . His death was ~casionea by 
the discharge of a pistol he carried about hiS' 
IX':'lt.Ol1, whi~'h he laid down ~hen playing in his 
inner npartments "ith his infant daughter; and it 
is 5\lppored to have been fired .by his brother-in-
law, Foujdar Khan, a child of eight years of age, 
who was the only one present on this melancholy 
occasion. The sensation caused by his death was 
great, and men ga\"'e way for the moment to 
the worst srupicions. These, howe,"er, were di~-
peUed by the minute investigation which took 
place, ~ and by the Conduct of all to whom such a' 
design could have been attn1mted, or who could 
in any way have expected benefit from the event,f * 

• After minutely detailing the le!rults of the invf>stigation 

which had been made, Major HeDley, plJlitical agent at 

Bhopal, speakin{; or Foujdar Khan. observes: "The child had 
been often seen to handle the pistol when sitting by the Nabob.' 

who had OD such occasions taken it from bim. He was, more· 

over, jlLSt of that height, that 3. pi8tol discharged from his 
band, when standing by the side of the Nabub silting on the 

eot in the posture described. wo'!ld have taken the cllrection 

YOLo I. 2E 
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But the general feelings and conduct of all per .. 
sons, from Gholls Mahomed to the lowest Patan, 
banished every suspicion of Nuzzer Mahomed 
Kban's death being premeditated. There was 
but one sentiment,· that of the deepest regret, and 
no person sought to take advantage of the accident 
to promote his own interests. At a consultation 
of the principal chiefs, it was resolved to continue 
to attend to the widow and ministers .of the de
ceased prince, till the pleasure of the British 
government was known as to. his· su~cessor; and 
it is remark~ble, that not the slightest e~(lrt was 
made by any party to 'influence the judgment of 
the British agent-a. sufficient proof, of itself, .of 
the absence of aU design or guilt on this unhappy 
occasion. 
l' 

which had heen mentioned i and the circumstance ofits having 
beeD fired rather from before tban behmd, renders it evident 
that tbe attention of the Nabob could not have been· ucited, 

, . ~ . 
as must have been the case, .had any person entered and taken 
up the pistol. 

Ie An assassin," the Major adds, If would have chosen nther 
weapons, and not have risked the chance of his securing the 
pistol from the Nabob, whose personal prowess aDd courage 
were well known; nor was it possible su~h a one could b:ve 
seized the pistol unperceived, and fired it in a stooping Jlost.ure 
so close to the NabobJ without resistance heini attempted. 
Foujdar, :morej)ver, bei~g now alarmed, prevaricates, and de· 
nies his former statements, which renders it probable he dis
,i'li~ed t~e truth in ,the prst instance. There is ,no reason, 
~owever, for suppo8ing. he was actuated 5)' any bad intention, 
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N uzzer ~Ia.homed Khan, when he died., WRi 

only twenty-eigM years of age ~ he had go\'~rned 
Bhopal Uu'ce years and five months, but he 
'h~H left a name that has been attained by few 
during the lo~"rCSt lif~. Schooled in adversity, he 
('arly attained a remarkable maturity of judgmC'nt. 
Hi~ appearance was noble, and his manners those 
of a prince who knew the value of possessing the 
he~lrt~ of Ms subjects. His mind was so superior, 
and his courage so dt.'vated him above suspicion, 
tllat tlie whole family of the rulers of Bhopal 
whom he had supplanted, as well a~ hi~ elder 
brother who had resigned his ~irthright to hjm~ 
lived not only wit.hout re&triction, but on the most 
intimate footing of familiarity with him, coming 
and going through every aparbnent of his palace 

a3 he had alwaysarpea.red,nl\lch attached to the Na.bub."-The 
tlalne calise (his ~illg ilie son of GhullS l\Iahomed) which led 

to these suspicions. a.Ltd.chtd to bis sister, the Nabob's only 

",ife; but hu ever bfWiflg bad such an intent is trel\ted by Major 
Henley as quite imp<lSsible. She is ,~ibed ~ .. --ery young. 

being only se.,eIlWen; she is, besides, stat;j to he d a. mild dia

position, and to ha.ve been st.rongly lutaclu~u to the NabobJ who 
trl'ated her with I1QIlSUal consideration. lIe oot ollly resisted 

all the entreaties that were used to induce him to contract a
!t'eond ~e, but strictly prohib.ited the introduction of any 

young females, eithet> as alavetI, servants, or otherwl~c, withill 
the l\lahal. In fa.rtbe-r di.."'Proof of this it is stated, that ht~1 
grief ernee the ~ideD' has been so grea~ aa' to produce Lee 

tni2(~llria{;t,-F.Q evtlnt t.ha.t, had she cherisheJ any amLiti.Jtls 

"ieWlI, abe IDU-.t have earnt'&tly deprecated. 

2 & 2 
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nt theil' pleasure. Nuzzer l\IallOmed: held. in just 
ddcstatiol1 the general vices and indulgence of his 
tribe. His haram contained but one princess, nud 
no slaves. He was a good l\IallOmedan, but 80 far 
removed from Ligotry, that his favourite com .. 
panion and minister was a Christian *. H~ whole 

• S!:ahzad Musseah, or Belthazar BourbouD, with ~hum I 

am well Rcquainl'Ld. This person, 'who is an able man and a 

brave 50ldier, is the descendant of a Frenchman called Bour

bmw, who came to India in the time of the Emperor Akber. 
'ne followiug is an account given by Sh .. brad l\1usseah of his 
~m~. . 

" John nourboun came from rati, or Bevi, (probably l)!l.ti& 
or Berni in France) in Europe, to Hindus~ during the reign 

c,f Akber, and, going to Delhi, was employed in the sen'ice of 

th,lt prince. After the death of John Bourboun. tile king par

ticubrly distinguished hiS son. Alexandt!T Bourbonn, who wall 

entrusted with the charge of the gate of" the palu ... e of the 
Begulns. This charge was continued in the family to ttJe 
time of Furaoee Bourboun, about the tinle that the king (Nadir 

Shah) destroyed Shabjehanabad, and the ruiD of the empire 

had taken plnce. Furadee BourbouD also left UJis "wlckf.'d 
world, leaving 0. son, Salvador Bourboun, who, viewing these 

eV(Dts with dit1gust and sorrow, l~ft Delhi, and came to re3ide 

at Narwar. As all the Rajas and princes of Hindus tan WtTe 

aware of his having been distinguished by the royal service 

and favour, he was treated with much consideration and 

respect, nnd lived at Narwar in great ease. NQ. other man of 

consequence (foreigner I suppose) remaitis, in whose. family 

can Le traced the possession of aD Imperial Jagblre. Sheer .. 

ghur, &c. near Gualior, was the Jaghire of Bhoba, my 
alicestor, commonly known as the Nawnub MUf'seah Rago 

Khan. My father, Enoyet l\lusseclh (SJlOohur Bourboun) 
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soul was absorbed, during the last two years. ill 

plans for improring his country. He investigutell 
every account himself, heard every complaint; andt 

while aU speak of his kindness, beneyolt:ncr, and 
j~ti~ his memorr ~ unstained by the reproach 
of a single act of fynmny*. 

A greater loss could not ha\~e occurred to a 

waS oom al Gualior. Although Europeans withcut number 

ha'<"e flocked tv HiDdustan since the arrival of John Hour

boun. yet our iamily bas not intermarried -with any oi them 
t"x(,t'pt two, and they were noble in their owo Lnbes, and 

Ii ~'J Mon5ubJars (which ('{)nstilutes Dobibt~ ill Indm) of the 

M')g)ul empire; the one a Frenchman, and the other ao Ar· 

m~nian of the Roman Catholic, otherwise our rtligion • 

.. Ia tl.e year that Colonels Ka.m.a.k. and Popun (Camac and 

Pl)~.Lam) took Gualior, the Raja of Narwar had treacberou:.ly 

seized and murdered Bhoha and Ollf other relations~ and pos
f-e3sed billL~lf of their property. At the time the fon was i:lken, 

mI L.:ther, on account of the above calamity, waS residing 
there, and visited Colonel Camac; to whom he related the 

history of our family s~ce its arrival in Hinduatan, and espe
ciallyof its recent cl1.1amity. The Colonel sympathized wiLb 

8Dd comforted myJather, gave him a handsome wmof money, 

a good house for his f.milly, and a ... ill~ge iu frea gift. SUlU6 

timeafter this my father came to Bhopal, where he wr..s also 

treated with great kinl1ness and respect. 8iDce the time that 

the Mahrattas have occupied Gnalior. the village has ~D 
resumed by them, and lost to my family." 

• I had, during two years, much communicatl- n with 
Kuner Mahomed, and personally knew him; but I rely for 

the facta here statedp ou ~tajor Henley, the politiC".J. agent at 
Bhopal, who enjoyed the fullest opportunities of oba.:rvillg ud 

hPlu'eciating tbe character of this remarkable yoring prioce.. 
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community in the condition of Bhopal than the 
leath of Nuzzer Mahomed; and that tvcnt was 
al~o a st:rious misfortune to the Btitish government, 
to which thi~ virtuous prince was firmly attached. 
He was exact\Y fitted to be the popular instru
ment which was required to restore order and 
l'rospetity. His mind went far beyollli the usuul 
rangt: of those of his clas!'. He cultivated know
ledge of every description with extraordinary ar
donr, and had made no slight progress in the 
arts * fOl'C'ign to the occupations' of his life and 
the habits of his station~ The fame of Nu~zcr 
l\f ahomed will be long commemorated as an objc(.1 
of emulation to his Sllccessors; but we must de
~pair of feeing his equal He was, as most othcr 
suth characters have been, formed by tIle early 
scenes of his life: no iustrudions could have cun

l-~yed the lessons he had leamt. "Then ('neon .. 
rag(ll by the example ltnd J'ewarded by the love of 
a nohle father, he struggled with him to preserre 
n couritry relldered dearer from the extreme 
misel'Y to which it was reduced; and his mind 
was too well formed, before the bour of success 
came, ever to lose that tone which it had l't"Ceived 
amid SCenes of difficulty and danger. 

* N uzzer Mabomed 'Was varticuLtrly fond of meclu~nica. and 
tould bimself take to pieces and put togetber Il watch, with 
the principles of l~('(ln1!tnr{"tion (It which he was wdl 
a(''1 uaintetl. 
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N llzzer llahomed left no issue by his princess, 
the daughter of Ghous l\fahomed, except one 
female child. He had not assumed the title of . 
Nabob, though he was always addressed as such 
by the British, far Ghaus l'lfahomed, who had sunk 
into complete obscurity, was never in any way 
brought forward in the connexion which was 
fi)rmed between that goV'ernment and the actual 
ntler of Bhopal In the engagement which was 
entered into at Hussingabad, and the treaty made 
after the war, by which the cession to this state and 
the nwnbers of the contingent to be Ihaintained 
were finally settled, Nuzzer Mahamed Khan and 
his descendants were alone mentioned, and to 
them the government of the country was gua
ranteed. l\Iooneer lIahomed Khan *, the son of 
Ameer lIahomed Khan,. the elder brother of 
N uzzer ~~ahomed, has succeeded his uncle, to 
whose daughter he is to be married, that the in-

of. 

terests of the family may as much as possible be 
united in his person. t In discussing the question 

• The right of Ghous Mahomed was never agitated. He 
was titular Nabob. but not ruler. Ameer Mahomed, the bro
ther of the deceased~ had publitly resigned his birth-tighL and 
declared his incompetency; but this abdicatlon of right was 
·.ery properly not considered to aftect the daims of his chil
dren. 

t It may be asked, if, in theory, the abdication of Ameer 
Mabomild Khan was 'Very properly considered not to affect tho 
claiDlS of his t'bildre.n. would not the slIJl)c,rulQ Bp~I'y egually 
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of succession. no reference was made to Gh(jtts 
Mahomed, or his sons, who arc living ou thr. 
f dtate assigned for their sllpport Jlt BhopaH llor 
do thefc appear ever to have brought forward 
their pretensions. It is, however, worthy of re .. 
mark, that, though the representative of the f'lmily 
of Vizier Mahomed may now.be deemed entitled 
to the name as well as the power of N alloh of 
BhopnJ, that .utlc is still given by the inhabitants 
to Ghous 1\lahomed.' 

The Murajee !{heil Patans of Bhopal have, 113 

has heen before remarked, some singular insti
tutions, which arose out of their. original agree
ment to maintain the habits and la\VS of their· 
society, such as they existed in Afghanistan. It 
is from this patriarchal fonn of government that 
they cL<tim .. a limited privilege in the selection of 

to t.ho children of Ghous Mahomed, who has been, like ArnetT 
Mahomed, txcluded, from his acknowledged incompetellce? 

But it is l-o be re~111ed, thanbe obligations and engagements of 
die British government have heen exclusively contracted with 

the family of Vizier Mabowed, who alone have been recog

nized as rulers of Bbop,al. Nor can either faith or policy 

call' upon us to re\'ive or cul'port the obsolete claims d a 
family, to which, though long excluded from power, a titular 

rallk llnd a provision is still granted by the prejudices of tLcir 

relations and countrymen. 
• The rights or Afghans and other t~ibes in tbi'i particular 

ar~ invariably limited by usage: They must cho()se a ruemb~r 
of th~ ruling family; and tile Murajee Kheil chiefs of BhOPal 
appear to han always adhered as eIosely-tu .hererutary &uc-
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theit chief, to whom, however, they deny the 
right of interfering in the jurisdiction of their 
respecth·e families. The habits and character of 
this body of men demand our attention. 'Vith 
every good disposition to the British government, 
and gratitude for the benefits they have derived 
from it, they are not only jealous of encroachment 
on their usages, but impatient or neglect, and tur .. 
hulent in a degree that require~ much care in 
conducting our relations with them. They ar~, 
however, deserving both of that solicitude and 
favour which they have hitherto received; for 
Bhopal is at this moment, ru;td will continue while 
well managed, an essential point of strength in 
Central India. 

cession as -attention to tM genel1l.1 safety during a stat" of 
ana.rchy and. continual warfare would admit. 
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CHAPTER x. 

Rise, pl'6gress, and altni!tilatio;~' of the Pillrlarries. 

THE Pindarries, though they never took deep 
root in Central India; made that country their 
home, or rather head-quarters, for the short period 
tIley continued formidable as enemies to the 
peace of India; and cannot, therefore. be excluded 
from its history. ,Some genel'al observations, on 
the origin, character, and constitution of these 
plunderers, and a short ~ketch of, the lives of 
their most remarkable chiefs, will sufficiently 
illwtrate this part of the subject. 

The name of Pindarry occurs in Indian history 
so early as A. D. 1689*, but it is o,nly of late 
years that this race, or rather class of men, have 
attracted attention, or acquired importance. From 
obscure freebooters, th~y rose into sufficient con
sequence to be deemed useful auxiliaries by the 
different Mabratta powers, whose desultory niOde 

.. Poonapab, Pindarry, is mentioned as being, in tbe latter 
part of the reign of' Aurullgzebe, an auxiliary of Mahratta. 
plunderer.ll.-ScQt!', feri~bta; vol. ii. I}. 121; 
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(jf warfare was suited to their predatory habits. 
Their aid was purchased by occasional grants of 
lruld, or, more con-ectly speaking, by a tacit ad. 
mission of their right to possess tracts which they 
had usurped, anJ a privilege of plunderingt even 
beyond the usual license given to a l\Iahratta anny. 
They took substantive form under -this system; 
chi Js - acquired repUtation, and their claims to 
the semce of their adherents became heredi. 
t~1ry, ,md were transmitted to their descendants. 
Tribes Wf'Te cemented in federal union, and com
men motives of action led to somewhat of a 

common interest being establis~ed throughout the 
whole of tl'ds lawless community. 
,The Pindarries have been compared to the 

first Ma...luattas; hut, though alike in chru'acter 
and habits, there we~e essential points of difference. 
The adherents of Sevajee and his successors w.ere 
united ~~(tnimated by the ties of brotherhood, as 
~yell as uy 'tl~e prejudices of }·eligion. They w~re 
of ~ne tribe', and almost of one province. They' 
were not impelled by the mere love of plunder, 
amI the ambition of a martial chief; they had the 
more legitimate, and, therefore, the more pcrma-

. nent motives, of attachment to their native soil 
and to the religion of their fathers, with the con
sequent resentment against the intolerant and 
oppressive rulers by whom they w~re assailed. 
These ('nuses, though they might have checked 
the increase of their numbers, gave them an. 
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union of interest and action, which was uno
known to the Pindarries. It was, however, one 
of the greatest evils attending the growing num
bers of the l!tter, that, though divide~ and only 
susceptible of union through the existence of some 
com~on principle of action, they became, from 
the very looseness.of their composition, a. nucleus 
to attract what was floating and unattached in the 
community; ~d thus presented, at all moments, 
a mass of materials which an able and popula.r 
leader might use, either for the destruction of 
others, or for hi~ .qwn aggrandiseroent. 

The Pindanies,' when they came to a rich 
country, had neither the means nor inclination, 
like the Tartars, to whom also they have been 
compared, to settle and repose. Like swanns of 
locusts, acting from instinc4 they destroyed and 
left waste whatever province they visited. Their 
chiefs had, from grants or by usurpation, obtained 
small tenitorial possessions; but the revenues of 
their land were never- equal to the maintenance of 
one~tehth part of their . numbers, and they cOltld, 
therefore, only be supported by plunder: their 
force, within the last twenty years that they were 
settled in Centntl India,. bas been computed at 
from twenty to thirty thousand, hQrse of all de .. 
scriptions. But it was evidently impossible to 
fprm a correct estilnate of a body whose numbers 
were So continually varying,.who were. diminished 
by misfortune an~ swelled by success, who COD.-
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lesced, from similarity of habits and' condition, with 
t'very chiff whl) was tempted, by the weakness or 

the opprt.:ssion of the power he served, to throw off. 
Ids allegiance, and to become a freebooter. It is 
,lisa to be observed, that the Pindanies were fed 
and nourished -by the very miseries they created; 
for, as their predatory invasions extended, pro
perty became insecure, and those who were 
ruined by their depredations were afterwards 
compelled to have recourse to a life ~ of violence, as 

the only means of subsistence left them. They 
joined the 8tream which they could not withstand, 
and endeavoured to redeem then: OW11 losses by 
the plunder of others. Snch facts as these ren .. 
dered fallacious all calculation regarding the nu· 
mel'ical strength of the Pindardes, who were, in
deed, ~o amalgamated with the ~hole of the loose 
part of the military population of India, that it 
had become a system, nqt a particuiar force, tllat 

was to be subdued. 
Lines of defence against the ravages -of the Pin ... 

darries, and partial expeditions '\,o-ainst thdr lea.tl":' 

el'S, were equally ineffectual to remedy this evil;' 
for, while efforts were made to crush one head of 
the 11ydra, others arose;· and the resources of thoS(' 
g<H'Cl'nmelits which tried to suppress them, were 
vainly' wasted against an enemy who had every 
thing to hope from success,' and whose condition 
defeat did not rendl'l' more dcsperate~ To under
stand thi! fact; it is necessary to advert, to the 
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mode or warfare pursued by these freebooters. 

"'hen they set out on aD expedition, they placed 
themselves under the guidance of one or morc;

chosen leaders, called Lubbirlahs *, who were se· 

lected on account of thei! knowledge of the coun· 
try that it was meant to plunder. -The Pindarrieg 

were neither encmnbercd by tents nor baggage; 

each horseman carned a few. cakes of bread for 

his own subsistence, and some feeds of grain for 

his horse. The party, which \lsually consisted of 
two or three thousand good horse, with a propor .. 
tion of mounted follO\vers, advanced at the rapid 

rate of forty or fifty miles a.daYt neither turning 
to the right nor left till they arrived at their place 

of destination. They then divided, and made a 
sweep of all the cattle and property they could 

find: committing at the same time the most 

hOlTid atrocities, and destroying what they could 
not carry aw~y. They trusted to the secrecy and 

suddenness of the irruption for avoiding th~se 

who guarded the frontiers of the countries they 
invaded; . and before a force could lle brought 

~nst them, they were on their return. Their 

• The Lubbiriahs, according W Major Henley'S manuscript 
notes, were not selected for each expedition; hut their situation 

in the Durra.h, or Pindarry camp, had an affinity to that \\ hich 

is termed Herawul, or leader of the van, among Rajpoots. 

When au upedition was determined on, the LuLbiriah's 
moving out with his standard was the signal for march. 

'~hese persons were nl~\'ays remarkable f()r inttllig~llce apd 
activity.' . 
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chief strength lay in their being intangible. If 

pursue~ they made marches of extraordin~ry 

lengtb~ (sometimes upwards of sixty milt"R,) by 
roads almost impracticable for regular troops. If 
overtaken, they dispersed, and reassembled at an 
appointed rendezvous; if followed to the country 

from which they .issued~ they broke into smull 

llarties. Their wealth, their booty, and their fa. 
-milies. were' scattered over a wide region, in which 
they found protection amid the' I!lountams', and 

in the fastn,esses belonging to themselves. and 
to those 'with whom they were either openly or 

secretly connected; but no where did they present 
any point of a.ttack; and the defeat of a party, the 
destruction of one of their cantonments, or the 
temporary occupation of some oftheir strong holds, 
produced no effect, beyond the ruin of an indivi~ 
dual freebooter, whose place was instantly sup .. 

plied by another, generally of more desperate for .. 
tune, and therefore more eager for enterprise. 

The Pindarries, who had 'arisen, like masses of 

putre~action in animal matter, out of the corrup ... 
tioD of weak.and expiring states, had, fortunately, 
none of those bonds of union which unite men in 
adversity. They had neither the tie of rellg1£lUs, 

nor of national feeling. They were men ()f all 
lands and all religions. They had been brougl1t 

together less by ~espair than by deem~ng the life 
of a plunderer, in the actual state of India, as one 
of small hazard, but of great indulgence. A body 
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so constituted, and of such a cnaracter, could 
only be formidable when considered as part of a 
distempered community, with every branch of 
which they were more or less connected. In 
this view they had importance, whether we refer 
to the dangerous contagion of 'their example, or 

I 

the probahility tha.t they w~uld 'early triumph 
over what little remained of government in 
Central Indi~ and swell their bands 'with ,all its 
military population. 

The Pindarries who first settled ·in Central 
India may be said to have been introduced by the 
l\Iahrattas. Ghazi u Deen *, a person who served 
under the first Bajerow, died when employed 
with a detachment at Oojein. "He left. two sons, 
Gurdre Khan and Shah Baz Khan. The eldest, 
though only sixteen years of age, succeeded to, the 
comman~ of a party which was sent on all plun .. 
dering excursiol\S; and their successes pleased 
l\Iulhar Row Holkar so much" that he pl'£'Sented 
their chief with a golden flagt, which enabled 

• According to the account given by Captain 'Tod, this 
person, who was a horseman in the service of the first Baje
row t was the son o{ a person named Chekun, who had been a' 

Jemada.r of Bildars with Sevajee. The salDe station had boon 
tilled by Nusroo, "the father of Chekun, who was a l\Iahomedan 

~ , 

of the tribe of TooraE'e. 

t Thi& flag ~ tet::med Zeree, or golden. It ~ this dis
tinction which-first g~ve the Pindarries conseq~ence as a body, 
among th~ Mabratta_s, ,and it has led to an erroneous belief that 
this class oftroop,s was first introduced by Mlllbar Row Bolkar. 
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him to increase his numbers. His men, it ~ par
ticularly mentioned, were encamped separate from 
the other troops, and were professed plunderers; 
and, thoUgh he was known by the name of his 
tribe, .Tooraee, (which term is still used among 
this class to signify a man of distill_ction,) his 
followers were collectively called Pindarries·, a 
name that for a century has been given. in tIlls 
part of-India, to lawless freebooters. 

Gurdee Khan accompanied ~rulhar Row on his 
expedition to Hindw.tan, and was attached to that 
leaner during his life. The actions of the free
hooters he commanded are blended with those 
of the 1Iahrattas 'with whom they w&e asso
dated; though their excesses were, perhaps, 
a shade worse, as they avowedly lived on 
pillage. Defenceless provin~, which it was the 
ohject of predatory conquerors to lay waste with 
a merciless sword, were the points to wruch 
the efforts of the Pindarries were 'directed; but 
it was to phmder, not to fight, that they were 
sent in front of other troops; and they never 

• Many ditferent eoDjt'~tU,.es ba,'e bee.n oflered 3.$ to the 

etymology ~C the term Pin darry. The mOfat popular ooe 

among t.be Natives is, that they derived it from tbeir dissolute 

habits .leading them constantly to resort to the shops of the 

~Uel1l of an intoxicated drink termed Pinda.· Kurreem 

Khan told me~ he bad never heard any other reason given for 

this name; ann Major Henley had this etymology confirmed by 
the most intelJigent of the Pindamea of wbom be enquirrd. 

VOL. f. 2 F 
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estahlished any reputation as a Lody for velour, 
nor is the history of t}lC'ir ('xcl'sses relieved by the 
feClll'rflWt' of tho~e instances of humanity and 
generosity, ,which usually chequer the narrative 

of tiw most uesperate races of depredators. Con
{1pmned from their origin to be the ,'ery s('a
vengers of l\I8hrattas, their habits and eha ... 
ract2r took, from the first, a shape suited to 
the' work they had to perfonn. Courage and 
enterprise were often the qualities of their lead('rs, 
and, no douht, of many of their followers; but, 
amid reverses and successes, none appear to have 
displayed any higher virtues. It is, indeed, an 
extraordinary fact, that not one of these rna .. 
raud I 'l'S ever established a claim to high re
putation: nll appcnr to have shared in the ig
nrrancc, the meanne~s, the rapacity, and unfeeling 
cruelty, by which they W(,fC, as a body *, distin. 
guished. The narrative of such a :race has very 
little vAriety. ,Gurdee Khan left his camp; OJ' 

DulTnh, as it was now called, to his son Lal Mallo ... 
med, who was succeeded by his son Emam Bnksh. 

The power of tIu:; chief, however, did not remain, 

\ 

* On asking an intelligent old Piudarry, who tame to m.~ 01\ 

tbe' part of KU,rreem Khan, the r0080D of this absence vi J]i~~l} 
diameter, he ga'-e me a short and shrewd answ"er: u OUf oc
II cupation" (:>aid lle) :was incompatible wi,th the 6!,~ virtues 
CI 8Utl quahties you state; and J I'uppose, if any of {lur peol,lt 
., (-Ver had them, the first effect of such ~oud feeling would Vf', 
I' to make tllem leave our commUIlity:' 
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as he wished, in his family. A number of offieers 
established independent commands. Of La! Ma
homelllitUe is said; and Emam Buksh, who i$ 
now a pensioner in Bhopal, though be received ~ 

"\illage from Alia Bhye, was never a leader of any 

eminence. A person of the name of. Kauder 
Buksh,l an ignorant but brave man, who was born 
in the Pindan-y camp, was of late years the 

chief leader of this tIibe in Holkar's service. The 
vicissitudes of his life have nothing beyond the 
common events of a -Pindarry .. He surrendered 
townrds the conclusion of the late war*, and is 
now settled in the province of Goruckpoor in Hin .. 
dustan, a dependant upon the bounty of the British 
government. Of the others who remained with the 
house of HaIkar throughout the late scenes of dis., 
traction, Tukoo and Bahadur Khan were the two 
llext in rank to Kauder Buksh. They both deli .. 

vered themselves up, and have had small portions 
of land given them, which they cultivate. 

The followers of the above leaders never 
amounted to m.ore than four or five thousand; but 
they continued. faithful throughout to the family 
they served, and. obtaine<4 from this, the distinct 
appellation of Holkar .Shahy,. or adherents to 
HoIku. 

• Whell this man surrendered hiulself to me, I ~ould hardly 
believe, fmm his manners and (onversalioD, that he was !he 

Vl'fSOn he was stated -to be. lIis sole mf'flt appeared to lie 

his courage. 

2y2 
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During the time of l\Iulhar Rowand Tuckajce 
Holkar, the Pindarries, who always encamped se
parately, had, when witlUn the Mahratta territories 
and not permitted to plunder, an' allowance, which 
ayerag~d four annas *, or n quarter o~ a rupee, a 
day; and they farther supported themselves by 
employing lheir small horses and bullocks in 
carrying grain, forage, and wood, for which ar
ticles the Pindarry bazar was the great marl. 
'Vhen let loose to l)hmder, which was 'always the 
case some days before the army entered an ene
my's country, all allowances stopped; no restraint 
whatevt'r was put upon these freebooters till the 

camp~01l was over, "'hen the :Mahratta com
mander, if he had the power, generally seized 
the Pindarry chief.~, or surrounded their camps, 
and forced them to yield up the greater part of 
their booty. A knowledge of this pl'actice led 
the Pilldarries to reJou~le their excesses, t.hat 
they might be able to satisfy, ",ithout ruin, the 
expected rapacity of their employers. 

Till the period of the insanity. of Jeswunt Row 
Holkar, the Pindarry chiefs, who served his 
family, were kept in their· proper situation. 
Although they commanded'· large bodies of men, 
they were never allowed to sit doWn in, the pre
sence of the prince; and wIleD Jeswunt Row, pre
vious to his expedition to the Pnnjab~ met Dowlet 

• Se\,enpence-halfpellny Rnglish money. 
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JW\l,t" Sindia, he reproached that prince for the 
encouragement he had given the Pin darry chiefs, 
by his _ personal intercourse with them. and by 
the high titles and grants of land which he had 
be.~wed on men unworthy of such distinction. 
J eswunt Row was quite aware of t~e danger of 
their progress; and one of his fayourite plans 
was their complete extirpation; but when he be
came insane, Tool.sah Bhye, and those who con
tended for his power, sought to- increase their 
strength by every means. The Pindarry chiefs 
of the Holkar Shahy class, consequently, rose into 
consideration; and they were not only treated 
with respect, but had lands assigned them for the 
subsistence of their followers. 

It has been mentioned that the Pin darry chief 
Ghazi u Deen, when he died at Oojein, left two 
SODS, and that the eldest, Gurdee Khan, followed 
the fortunes of ltIulhar Row Holkar. The second 
SOD, Shah B:iz Khan., who was a child at the 
death of his father, when he grew up.entered the 
service of Ranojee Sindia, whose favour raised 
him to a command. His party, from the first, ap
pear to have been Pindarries. . Shah Baz attended 
Ranojee into HindUstan, and was killed in an 
action at Tonk in the Jeypoor,country. He left 
two SO~ Hera and BUlTUn, both of whom became 

• He W~ living then at his nati>;e village of Muzagong, 
ncar Poona.. 
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distinguisllcd Pindarry leaders in the army of 
p..ladhajce Sindia, with which they were em .. 
ployed ill Hindustan. lVhen that chief died, 
they crune to l\1a1wa. Having encamped with 
about five thousand followers near Bersiah *, they 
offered their services ~ the state of Bhopal, that 
they might, under the sanction of its prince, invade 

A.D. 1797. and lay waste the tenitories 'of Nagpoor, with 
which government that petty state was then at war. 
This occurred immediately after the death of 
Chutta Khan, when Raja Himut Rao was in 
nominal charge of the office of Dewan. Caution 
prevented the offers of these freebooters (who were 
deemed adherents of the family of Sindia) being 
accepted, and they went to N agpoor, where 
Ragojee Bhonslah readily entertained them; and 
the first order they received from that prince waei 
to lay waste the country of Bhopal, whicb was 
then in a most flourishing condition. This service 
tbey llerformed so effectually, that the principality 
has not to this day recovered, the miseries and 
horrors they inflicted. It was a small consolatiou 
to those who suffered from the cruel ravages of 
the Pindanies, that the 1;l.vruice of the, Raj~ ~of 
N agpoor was so e~cited Lr the exnggerated report 
of the' booty they had obtained, that he not only 
surrounded arid plundered,their camp when they 

• Khea,lce Ram (wbn is now iI. my a;ervicc) wt\6 at this 
pel illd ma1lager of Berslab. 
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I'd urned to his capital, but seized Burrun, who 
died in confinement, while his brother Hera fled 
to Dowlet Row Sindia at Poona, and died soon 
afterwards at Boorhanpoor. 

The camp of Hera descended to his sons, 
Dost l\fahomed and 'Vasil l\Iahomed, who con
tinue<4 throughout a career which was attcnded 
by t!l(\ common vicissitudes of Pindarry chiC'fs, 

professed adherents of Dowlet Row Sindia. to 
whom they were generally obedient, though they 
shewed on some occasions little respect for his 
orders. Their cantonment was usually fixed in the 

Eastern quarter of Malwa. Dost 1fahomed died 
:,ome years ago, and the sole command of the 
Durrah devolved on his brother, 'Vasil Mahom('d, 
who distinguished himself by ~eading some bodies 
of freebooters, which plundered the British ter
ritories, and in consequence incurred the just 
resentment of that governmcnt. 'Vhen the Pin
darries were broken and dispersed in the cam
paign of 1817 and 18, 'Vasil ~lahomed, who 
had been for some time a. solitary fugiti\'e, 
came to Gualior, where he, no doubt, thoagl1t 

Dowlet Row Sindia would still protect him. 
Though he dwelt in secret, he was dIscovered 
by the vigilance of the British representative, 
who demanded· his seizure with a firmness that 
was not to be evaded, and, though the struggle 

• Letter fcom the Acting Resident, C~ptain J. Stewart, to 

the Chief SecretarY1 claLed 25th May~ 1818. 
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between the fulfihnent of his engagements and 
feelings of honour made 8india hesitate, lIe was at 
last true to the former, and delivered up the Pin
darry chief. 'Vasil Mahomed was sent to Gha
zipoor, where he was treated by the magistrate 
with every kindness! and' the British government, 
in a spirit of liberal policy, contemplated forgiving 
his crimes, and making a provision for' him: as 

\ 

it had done for others, within its own pl'Ovinces. 
His restless spirit, however, could not brook his 
degradation and confinement. 'He attempted to 
escape, but finding his design discovered*', he 
swallowed poison, which he had prepared, and 
perished on the spot. 

The camp of Burrun t, after he was made 
prisoner, was transferred to a leader named 
Dooblah Jemadar; at whose death his son Rajun 
became the nominal head; but the real autho
rity devolved upon a holder chief, who raised 
himself by his energy and enterprise to the prin
cipal command. This person,' whose name was 
Cheetoo, was a native {)f l\Iewat Ilear Delhi. ,He 
had first been sei~ed as a slave, and next adopted 
as Kow:ur, or SOD, by Dooblah Khan; and, after 
many vicissitudes, attained such rank as to be 

* Vide Mr. Bird's .letter to'the Chief Serretarv. lsth 
October, 1819. 

t When BUrrl:lll 9ied, his StIll Dadoo Buksh, who was with 
Kurreem. 'did not succeed to any authority. »This man now 
cultivates a few begahs .iDa village near -llbopa,l. 
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praised for the consideration with which, he treated 
the son of ,his benefactor, whom he continued to 
consider the ostensible head of the camp. Chretoo, > 

however, in this and most other acts of his life, 
evinced considerable art and prudence. He not 
only conciliated the Pindanies. by attention to 
RajWl, for whom they had an hereditary respect, 
but also derived great benefit from being associated 
with a man of known humanity, a~d who en
joyed a reputation for good faith which was oilen 
useful to the tribes. 

It has been before stated, that all the Pindar
ries joined Dowlet Row Sindia, when be came to 
Central India in A. D. 1804, and that their chiefs 
were, througb the recommendation of> Sirjee Row 
Ghatkia, honoured with titles. Those of Cheetoo * 
were engraved upon his seal, and he at this period 
began to be ranked among the ablest, as well as 
the most powerful, of his class. He. had, in the 
early part of his career, been much indebted to 
Kurreem Khan, in whose party he had served; and 
when the latter escaped from Dowlet Row Sindia, 
Cheetoo seemed to share the feelings of other Pin
,dames, and united his whole force apparently. to 
assist him i~' revenging his wrongs; but, at the 

• The name he assumed was Nabob Mahomed Kunud 
KbanOMustakeem lung (or, the firm in war); but he continued 

to be known hy his original appellation of Cheetoo, whi~h is 
more oC a Hindu thanaAMabomedan name: it was ro~mon 
.wong the Pindarries to give fatniliar. and &hurt appellations 
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moment when the union of 'these powerful free
booters alarmed all India, the wily.Cheetoo not 

only forsook his former commander, but, joining 
his enemies, aided to effect his ruin, and by this 
~t of treachery gained the station to which he 

aspired, the first rank, undisputed, among the .Pin· 

darry leaders. 
Cheetoo had fixed his abode amid the rugged 

hills and wild forests that lie between the 
Northern bank of the Nerbudda and the Vindhya 
mountains. The range of this tract, which lIe 
possessed, was bounded to the East by the Bhopal 
tenitories, and to the 'Vest by the lands of the 
Raja of Baglee. His cantonments were near the 
village of Nimar opposite Hindia, and he him
self resided there, or at Sutwass. He had besides 
small possessions on the table land, and he latterly 
established his autQority over the district of ,!'al. 
lein in Omutwarra. This chief, during the L1st 

yeru·s of his power, seldom went far from head

quarters; but partie& from his camp, which was 
computed at twelve thousand horse, ravaged in 
every direction. He always professed allegiance 

to Dowlet Row Sindia, but the temtories of that 

prince, though generally spared, were not exempt

ed from occasional attacks, and several armies 
were, in consequence, sent from Gnalior against 

him and other leaders of Pindarries; Lut whether 
from the insincerity of the prince, the weakness 

of those employed, the mutinies of their troops, or 
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the colfuion of interests, which continually existed 
Letween Sindia~s half-independent delegates, or 
aU these. causes combined, none were successful. 
Much had been expected from an expedition 
against this class of freebooters. commanded by 
Jean Ba.pti.31;e, who was himself a brave, energetic 
man, and had under him one of the D10st efficient 
Campoos, or divisions in the anny; but his e1Torts 
(though he defeated them and their ally, Jeswunt 
Row Bhow) terminated in his concluding a 
treaty, by which, on the Pindarry chiefs agree
ing to refrain from plunder, and to furnish a body 
of troops to serve Dowlet Row Sindia, be COll

sented 10 cede to them specific lands for their 
rubsistence. :Many causes 'made Sindia hesitate * 
before he \"entured to ratify this engagement; 
among others was the very natural one, that a 
great proportion of the lands,' of which his Eu .. 
ropean commander had thus hDera.lly di~ed, 
did not belong to him, but to the Paishwah, 
the Puar, and Holkar; and though he had often 
made free \\ith the substance of their P'?wer and 
property, he had on most occasions pretended to 
obserre forms t with these princes. A \"ery short 
period, howe,'er, satisfied him, that he must either 

• Vide letter from the Resident at Sindia's court, !!oth ~fay. 
1815~ 

t For the first remarkable de"iatioD from an observance of 
the fonns of Mahratta. relatiom on the part of Dowlet Row 
Sindia, vide p-. 136. 
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confmu the compact i~to which his general had 
entered, or submit to have his country again 
plundered. Sunnuds, ur orders, were, in conse
quence, given to different chiefs, among whom 
Clwctoo was one of the principal. He received 
.grants of five dhtricts * for the support of 11 i,; 
troops. This was the first occasion on which he 
was recognized as a chief in the exercise of lC'gi
timate rule, and it might bave led, at no distant 
date, to important changes; had not this leader 
and othel's of his description been so intoxicated 
"ith success, as to become the dupes of the dc
F>igning intrigues of imbecile courts, WllO, w11ilc 
they dreaded the excesses of these frepl1ooters, 

" 
sought to u~e them a';} instruments for unnoying 
their encmie~; but to c01nmand, it wa,; necessary 
to uivide them, and to this object the cffurt~ of 
their poliry were always directed. 

Che('too retired from OrnutwaITa,after taking 
posses5Jion of the lands ceded to him, to his can
tonments on the N erbudda; and during the coarse 
of next year his marautling parties were eu('oun
terl:d by detachments of British troops, which 

A.D.1816 hacl, in consequence of the sllbsidiaryalliance con-

cluded with the Raja or Nagpoor, ad,,-anccd to 
the Southern banks' of that river. 

In the following year the British armies entered 

• Tbese dil.tl"icta WE're Nimar, Tallein. Sutwa~sJ Kilcbi
puor, and tlle tribute of Rajghur. 
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C Lntral India.. Cheetoo, who with other Pindarry 
chiefs had been denounced as a criminal, and 
an enemy of the rublic peace, left his fast
nt:~"cs * without an effort to defend them. He 
... 3.5 closely pursued to Aggur~ whence he went to 
tlle Sh. irts of ~lewar; but on the approach of a 
British detachment towards that quarter, he again 
fled, and returned, after a "ride cll'Cuit, to the 
~trong country whence be had been at first ex
l)tlled. Here, however, he bad no rest. His 
main body was attacked and routed; and hi.., fol
lowers, ~·hen divided, werc every where pursued 
by detachments of the British army, till they 
were so broken-spirited, that they became the 
prey of the petty Rajpoot chief~ and village officers .. 
who plundered them with a zeal and activity. 
that was equally prompted by the desire of gain, 
and a recollection of the miseries they had long 
endured from these base and cnlel freebooters. 

Cheetoo, having lost his power without making 
one single stl"lleo-g1e, now wandered a mere fugi
tive with ius associate· llajun, and thirty or 
forty followers, in tbe deep and -almost in
accessible woods of Eirwass, the Gond t chief 
of which. who had Leen before united with him 

.. His Coree, ~ hen he commenced this flight, amounted to 
Letwcen four and five thOl1SilDd horse of all descriptions. He 
had also, wbeD at Nimar, five -small guns a.nd' two llundred 
infantry. 

t KlXlIibal Singh. 
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in guilt, was still in secret his friend. But even 
here he ~oon found himself so pressed, that he could 
not remain. He had heard that the British go
vernment had ~ledged itself to'treat the Pin darry 
ehiefs who su~rendered, with m.ercy and gene
rosity; but his ignorance could not understand the 
.tnotiv('s of such conduct, and his mind continu(·d 
to waver hetwixt the hopes of pardon and the fear 
of punishment. In this temper he repaired to 
Bhopal, apparently' to seek the intercession of the 
Nabob; but when he seemed to have given him
self up, his agitated mind again took the alann, 
and he fled from the protection he had the mo
ment before courted, to regain his former haunts, 
which a division of the British army had now 
approached, and begun to penetrate with anum .. 
her of detachments. 'rhough tile offers to Cheetoo 
were repeated, his alarm, chiefly excited by a fear 
of transportation tit, prevented his accepting them; 
and when the better sense of Rajun induced him 
to submit,' and secure a respectable provision, 
Chectoo crossed the N erbudda, and proceeded to 
the fortress of Asseer, whence he was summoned 

, • The Natives of the iDterior~ of 'India term transportation 

Kula PaRee, or black water, (alluding to the sea) and have an 

indescribable horror at it. I All agent of mine, who was for 

!lome days with Cheetoo, tolo me he raved continually about 

~ala Panee. and that one of his followers assured him, when 
the Pindarry chief slept, he used in 'hiS dreams to repeat these 
dreaded words aloud. 
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to join Appall Sabeb, the Ex-RajJ. of N"agpoor~ 
who had esr~lped !'rom confinement, and was col
keting adherent.s among the Malmdeo hi.l1;. The 
Pind..'UTY chief now bCC2me the guide of this 
llrmce to the vicinity of Asseer; hut he had 
hardly l'eached that pl'1.Ce of fancied .iecurity, 
when an English detaclmlcnt foreed his small 
hLXiy vf fullower:; to disperse. Chcetoo fled, with 
his son and five remaining adherents, towards his 
l~nner place (Jf rdl~cre, the jungles of Eirwass; but 
h(-' wa3 ~()sely pursued by numerous small par
ties, while others occupied every place from 

which he could deriye ~ dafs food. His last 
t'rkntl~ Kooshal Singh of Eirwass, C:lme into one 

of the British carr.ps to avoid the suspicion of 
concealing him, amI this was the s4,l'flal for the 
aid. even of robbers being withheld from this 
once-cdcbrated. leader, who was now tncked, 
l:ke a hunted unimal, through the jungles, by 

the prints of his horse's hoofs *. Drh·en by the 
increasing dgour of the pursuit from every well. 
known haunt, forced by hunger to separate frOIn 

his son and his last eompanions, Cheetoo, while 
seeking shelter in a deep recess of the forest~ was 
sprllng upon and killed lJY a tiger. 'Vhen ac
counts or this event were brought to a local 

• He rode a horse ~ith remarkable large hoofs-; a roea3U/~ 
oi lhls animal's (out was obt:.\ined, and tbe flIght of Cht'etoo 
hlfr..tlly tracked by it. 
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officer of Holkar's government, he hastened 

to the spot. The horse, saddle, sword., orna

ments, some money, and some reccnt grants 

he had oLtained from tlle Ex-Raja of Nagpoor, 
and part of the Lody of the Pin darry chil!f, 

were found, where he had been first seized; but, 
a,nl.re (;f the n(>cc5sity of establishing his rl~.ttb 

heyond all doubt, they traced die tiger to his den; 

and though the animal, alrumed at their approach, 

had left it, they discovered the head· of Cheetoo 

in a perfeet state, which they afterwards brought t 
to the Engfuh camp then besieging Assecrghur, 

in confirmation of. the facts they asserted. These, 

11Owcvcr, could not now be doubted, and the head 

of the Pindarry was giycn for interment to the 

llnforttmate Mahomcd Punnah, his son, who was 

ma.d~ prisoner the day after his father's deat.h. 

This youth had been deaf from his intancy, and 

possessed but a weak intellect: he was, in con:;e· 
([Uencc, deemed more an object of charity than 

punhihment. Desidcs, criminal as he wus, the fJ.tc 

of his father had been such as to excite commise
ration, and to satisfy justice. Mahouied Plmnah, 

therefore. was released. and transff.'rrcd to the go-

• Holko.r's local offi('er Sl.'nt these artides to C~ptain Wat .. 

son, who was in command of the detachmenta on \hI' North 

ballk of the NerbuJda.. 
t The head wn.s brought to mo by ~ana.bf a Brahmin Ze

miuJar (If Kantapoor, the dlstric~ in whitb C'bretoo was 
HUed. 
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\'ernlllellt of Holkar, frvIU whom 11e h~ l't'cein't.i 
it few fields fur subsistence. 

The Piudan-y leader KlUTt'em Khan, who at ou{" 
pcril.)J att..'1iucd greater power and indf'pelldeuCt.
than anv of 1Us rival;;. states himself· to Lc til..: .. 
son of l\lahomed Dawud, 'Who commaIl:ded a body 
cr plunderers in the service of the l:JaishwalJ Rugo. 
b..1.b. According to IUs own ac('()un~ he wa.~ oorn 
11(\::1r Ber~ah; and the earliest event of whic·h he 

had a.TlY r~onection w~ his father's being killed; 

when be was eight yec'lrS of 8t:,?t', at Shahl'OOl'; on 
which his unde, Yar l\fahomed, succeeded to the 
cOlllLland of the camp. Thi-; latter chief sen-cd 
lL1gObah till the latter joined the English, v. hpn~ 
hI! entered the sen-ice of l\!adhajee Sindia, witb 

w hom he proceeded to Hindustan, w here h~ re
nlal.led until his nepbew ·was twenty ye;.u~ (If 

age. 
Kurreem sta.tes, that be had received a promilif" 

from l\Iadhajee 8india of a settlement in l\lalwa, 
into which ,he came with De Boigne's army. and 
was present at the defea.t. of Holkal"s trooI's near 
the Lakh~ree Ghaut. The correctness of thesE" 
facts may be doubted; for, several years after ... 

• This chief, who delivered himself up \.() me. remained a 
Jong time in my camp. I r.qU(>Sted him to dictate (he ct!.ltoot 

write) an aceolDlt of 11 is lite, which, th,)\Jgh full,of exaggera
tioo, is no doubt ('ol'red in the general farts, andJ have fuund 

it useful by comparing it w.itb olbl'r aeeounts. 

YOLo t. 2 G 
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ward~. whE'n Hera and Eurrun offered their ser· 
vices to the Bhopal government, and on being 
refused uecame the scourges of that state~ Kur
reem, who shared in the spoils, was only at the 
head of five or six hundred men. He fled from 
Nagpoor on the confinement of Burrun, and joinetl 
Dowlet now Sindin, who had just ascended the 
Musnud, and was I'reparing, with other :Mahratta 
('hids, to attack the Nizam. In the bloodless but 
f'ventful campaign that ensued, Kurreem rsserts 
that he gained more plunder than ever he did at 
any other period of his life. His fears for tIus booty 
induced him to leave, or rather to escape from, Sin
dia's army in the Deckan, and come to Central 
India; where, on his arrival, he offered his services 
to Jeswunt Row Holkar, by whom he was ,'nter" 
taiticd, an<\ directed to attend Kurreem n net;n to 
reinforce his brother Ameer Khan, who had re
centiy been ouliged to retreat from Saugur. Kur-

. rt'cm Khan was now the commander of between 
two and three thousand horse; but aI)prehension3 
for the safety of his property made this wary 
leader soon withdraw himself from the ,service of 
Jeswunt Row; and while he entreated to be again 
admitted among the adherent~ of Sindja, he opened 
a correspondence with Ameer Khan, froUl whom 
he solicited an asylum for hls family ~ The Patan 
chief, anxious to swell the nlllnOCl' of his •• dhe
rents, complied with his request; lJUt he had soon 
cause to repent .of this' conllPxion, for, when en-
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gageJ ill ~lostilities wi.th Dowlet Row Sindia, 
Kurreem ft)lmed a junction witb other Pin darry 
leadcrs~ and made h.imself ma~t('r (}f the town 
and districts of Shujahalpoor: in the possession of 
which, as wdl as of Bcrsiah, which he had recently 
conqueI'l'-d from the Puar family, he WM confirmed 

45] 

by Sindi~ when that prince returned from the 
Drck:m, after his un:rucCt'Ssful campaign against A.D.ISC4. 

the E::1glish. 
K urreem Khan, who had been created a uabob A. D. 1805. 

by Sin~ married a lady of that branch of the 
family of Bhopal wllich is settled at Uhatghnr, n 

connexiol! which he expt'Cte~ would increase his 
respccmhility, and promote the rurl.hitious views 
'which he at this period entertained. Taking 
afh'311tat;e of the absence of Sindia and Holkar. 
W}lO were both engaged on the frontiers of Hin-
G:u~tan, he added, by conquest, sen'ral I'iell W:iI-
bicts* to those he before possessed. He wa.~ HOW 

at the very zenith of his power, and a Pindarry 
cltitf appeared for the first time on the point of 
becctning the ,prince of a regular state. KlllTeem 
certainly cherished this aml)ition. and was adi"e 
in preparing menns to efft'ct hi~ ohjel,t. He en-
U.>ted a thous.'lnd infantry, and cast tl\'O guns, 
whi~h. 'v ith" two. he lwfore . posS('ssed, constituted 

'I> Al!hta. Sehore.. Itchawur, Sarungl'0or, and Sbabjehall
POOl-, WE'rt.· on this {)CCIISIOD lIuhjttted to ~urret>m KIJIlIl'S m.

lh"l it}'. 

2G2 
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his park of artillery. He also fomed 8: Pagah, or 
body of household troops, amounting to twelve 
hundred, which, added to ten thousand Pindarries 
now under his command, made him trulY' formi ... 
dahle. An invitation frpm Ghous Mahomed, as 
has been already noticed, . carned Kurreem to 
Bhopal; but the poverty of that state, and the 
gallantry and enterprise of Vi~er l\~ahomed, s~n 
obliged him to renounce the hopes he ~ad indulg
ed of increasing his territories in that quart~r. 
This effort had just failed, when. he was sum
moned to attend Dowlet Row Sin4ia, who had, 
undervarious pretences, advanced from his capital 
with the int~ntion of destroying him. This was, 
however,. difficult to· accomplish· by open force; 
art was therefore resorted to, and never was more 
consummate cunning displayed than by the Malt. 
ratta prince on this occasion. Success had infla
ted the vanity, and augmented the self-confidence, 
of the Pindarry leader, who advanced to meet a 
superior, to whom he. professed allegiance, l\ith a 
state hardly inferior to his own. Dowlet Row, 
who had encamped near the fortress of Suttun
baree, in the vicinity of Bersiah,' at first flat
tered Kurreem with the hopes of giving him that 
strong-hold, when it was reduced. To give full 
weight to thes~ flattering delusions, Sindia pro
posed tQ llay a visit to Kurreem Khan, who, ~ough 
~ general sufficiently wary and .cautious, seems to 
have been completely the dupe of his own exagge ... 
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-rated anticipations of splendid fortune. A Mus-
nud·, or throne, of nlpees, made one part- of the 
present he 'bestowed upon Iris visitor. 8india pre-
tended' at this visit, and for several days after .. 
wards, to be quite delighted with the abilities' he 
discovered in Kurreem, who, he declared, possessed 
the combined qualities of a soldier and a states-
man, which he had so long sought for in vain. 
All the requests of the Pindarry chief were readily 
complied with, and he aske~ in addition to what 
he had been before promised, several valuable dis-
tricts, and proffered security for an advance, of .\. D. 1807 • 

.four lacks and a half of rupe~s, on these places 
being given up to him. The 8unnuds were di-
rected to be prepared, and a rich dress of inves-
titure .was ostentatiously;made ready. Some of 
the older Pindarries, who had seen their chiefs 
on former occasions seized and plundered, were 
not remiss in their warnings to Ktirreem, whom 
they reminded of :Mahratta treachery; but he had . 
satisfied himself of his perfect security, and Sindia. 
had managed either to bribe or deceive every indi-
vidual in whom he reposed confidence. 

On the wiy appointed for hiS departure to :take 
possession of his new distrlcts, Kurreem was in:" 

• The M'usnud was made of one lack and twenty-fiv~ thou
lIand rupees, and covered with 'a 'rich cloth~ on which Siridm 
was ~eated.· This mooe or makiDg .. present to a superior who 
eondeicellds to visit aq inferior, is very usual in India. 
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vited to' pay his 1a..-;t visit, at which it wa.s pro
posed to complete what remained of the settle
mt'nt of his affair~. He came with feiv atten
dants, nnd wa~ recf'lVt,,-d with singular honour. 
The Sunnuds were called for, dresses were made 
ready, and every thing, in short, that could lull 
suspicion took place. The f~ce, howcycr, np
proached its conclusion. Sindia having retired 
on some pretext, anlled men rnsl1eu from behind 
the tent walls, and the vain-gloriou~ PinualTY, 
with some of his principal adIlerpnts *, WE'fe 

made prison(>rs. A cannon being firt'tl to an

nounce that the first part of the schelll(> had suc
c('cded, the troops which had been drawn up to 
shew respect to Kurreem, as well as tbO'iE.' that 
were to accompa.ny him to the countries aSl'igncd 
to him, moved, the moment they heard the :,tgD<iI, 
against the Pin darry camp. 'l'be follow(,fs of Kur
Teem took early alarm, hut, though few wert! killed, 

they lost almost all their property, and the army 
of Slndia, glutted with plundrr, extolled th~ abi~ 
titles of their chief, who had shewn on this CCC3-

sion such proficiency in the art which constitutes 

the highest quality of a l\Iahratta prince; and hi:J 
fame was doubly enhanced. from his force being 

• Kurreem'a brother, Hera, did not accompany him to the 
Durbar. He was, hOW6\"er. taken by, Sindia', troops. wbo 
Attacked the Pilldarry ca.mp.. ' 
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~o small in comparison with the freeho()tcr'~ whom 
he had so successfully entrapped. 

The rte\\'s of Kurreem's disasters were carried 
with incredible celerity to his family at Shujahal
poor, ~ here his treasW'e and propert)', said to be 
very great, were deposited. His mother, though 
extremely oldt acted with much energy. She in
stantly loaded all that was portable, and fled to
wards the jtmgIes of Baglee~ where she was jt?ined 
by a large body of Pindarries. Bnt, as the dread 
CJf Sindia's power made nIl in that quarter refuse 
ber shelter~ she moyed to the 'Vestward. and fuund 
a place of refuge in the territories of Zalim Singh, 
~he regent of Kotah. 

Kurreem was for four years kept prisoner at 
GualiOf; but, though strictly watched, his con
finement was not sever€'. He had directed his 
Pindarries to plunder every ",·here, and par
ticuIarly in the territories of Sindia. They acted 
in small parties; one of the largest that kept to
gether, was that under" his nephew, :r'3mdar 
Khan.. Dowlet Row Sindia, after long" refusing to 

release the Pindarry chief, w!lS at last tempted by 
an offer of six lacks of rupeeS9 for the paymerit of 
which, and one lack more to the officers of the 
wtqt by whom this settlement was negotiated, 
KUJ.Teem obtained the security of Zalim Singh. 

After his release, an effort was made to obliterate 
past occurrences" by .bestowing upon him the most. 
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honouraLle presents, aod treating him with l'ver)' 
mark. of <li..,tinction. But the wound be had re
('eivcd was ton deep to be easily healed,,: and he 

no 800nPf rt.:·gaincd his liberty and re-assembled 
his Pindarries, who carne to join hun from every 

quarter, than he commenced his depreda.t~ons, 

and, settlin~~ himself at Shujahalpoor, was soon in 
possession of mOl'e extensiyc territories than hefore 

hi" cpptidty. 
A. D.IBOB. At this period' KUn'(;'(~m was joined by the whole 

fl1fce of Cheetoo, w}lose junction, connected l\ith 
the relations of friendship that were known to 
suh.,igt between these chiefs and Ameer Khan, 

then ill the very zenith of his power, caused a 
nw~t sf'rions sensation, throughout all India; nor 
'" as it a causcle~fil fear. 'l~he host of, plund<:>rcrs 
that one leading spirit might have rurccted to any 
given point, could not have then tw('o less than 

!)ixty thOlL:5and horse. ,The combination was, fortu .. 

n"ltf'ly, of short duration. KUlTecm Khan, who&c 
disposition was violent, ,~vas led by his rescntmmt 
again~t Dowlct Row ,to commit gteat excesses in 
llir. dominions. That l)rim'e. ashamed and nlanned 

at the conscqurDces of his own wt!ak-sighted amI 
avaricions policy, which had let loose such a scoUrge 
(In hi!' country, directed one of' his prhlcipal ~om ... 

mand<>l'S, Juggoo Bappoo, to march ~ed.iatcly 
,against the Pindarry chief, and to make' ~cry 

f'ffort to effect;. his destruction. Cbcctori, who had 
pr('v~(lu~ly ,some diffrreo('(' with Kurrccm, was easi ... 
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Iy pcn:.uadl.'(l to join against him; and Kurreem's 
camp was attackeJ and routed in the prm-ince of 
Omlltwarra. Ht' fled from the field to the coun
try of KOhl!!. The wary ruler of tllnt state, ~ow
ever, not desiring to offend Sindia, entreated his 
l~mn('}.· friend to keep at a distance'; but while he 
advised him personally to seck the protection of 
Amecr Khan, he furnished an asylwn to his family 

and property. 
Ameer Khan, to whom Kurreem went, on pre

text of recommending him to the fa,,-our of Tool
salt Bhye, made him over to Ghu1foor Khan, 
1,;thw!lOIn he remained under restraint, amid 
the revolutions of Holkar's government, for a pe
riod of three years; during which his camp, acting 
generally under Namdar Khan. was engaged in 
various operations, principally at the siege of Bho
Iml; 3 ser,ice on which the Df;phew of ~urrecm 
ohtained much personal cr('dit, Lut his uncle who 
.Jways maintained a. correspondence with him, as..; 
serts in his natTatiYe that he only acted in strict 
ronformity with his orders. 

A rev..· montlls before the British troops entered 
Malwa~ ,Kurreem Kll<l,n made his escape D·om 

BoIkar's camp, and joined his aliherents at Ber
~iah. He ,;;t.a.tes as' tl1e motiV'~ of his ('on duct 
upon this occasion, that he receIved a letter from 
Dowlet Row, Sindia, offering not only to forget 
tli:e past, and restpre his fonner, possessions, but 
tf) add. A~'hta and' other districts, pro,-ided he 
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A. 0.1817. would act in coneert with the Mahratta conre
(lcra.cy against the Engnsh in an approaching W3.f 

with that nation. 
'rIll_ 11 the British detaclunents ,vcre on the 

poir{t of crossing the N erlmdda, Kl'llTeem Khan 
(according to his oW}l statement) joined, in con

fornuty with Dowlet Row Sindia's orders, the 
camp of '\Vasll Mahomf..'d, aud they Wf:rE' within 
s(:'Vf'n ro'!s of Nanvar, and only fotty cos~ from 
Gualior, to which place they had been. ordered, 
when a special al'd coru.-ldential Brahmin came 
from Sindia, directing them to keep at a distanct", 
as he was so situated by the advance, of tile 
British annies that he could give them no pro .. 
tcetion. 

'This inteUigence tlm;'w the freebooters iIlt{) dis
,may and indignation; a resolution wa;; unme. 
diately taken to march to the '\Vestwal'd, and . 
.join Holkar's anny, Which, they heard, had pro· 
ceeded from the borders of the Kotah ('olmtry 

towar~s l\Iahidpoor., _ 
Though resentment at what they det'mt;tl 8in~ 

uia~s defection from a contest to whkh he had 
invited them, made th~m plunder as much f:.s 
,they could of Ilis .countrY, their principal DI~jccL 
now was to provide for thdr ov;n safety., ' Every 
-day Lrqught reports of British corps ach-uncing 

in all directions, hy the operations of which Kul"~ 
A. D.IBI7. reem was so harassed and alarmed, that, after _en~ 

·tcring Harl'owtet', he could only l'SC'apc hy al)an-
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doning ,his family ana great part of bis baggage· ; 
\\ hich .he did, and pushed on without a halt to 
join Holkar's anny, then encamped near Mundis
sor. The Pindarl'ies with .KUITeem were so re
duced by their flight, that they did not, when 
they reached Holkar, exceed five thousand men~ 
An offer of tbeir services was .made, whicll was 
n~ect('d by the ministers of tbat prince; who h~ 
subsequent to the battle of Mahidpoor, no thoughts 
but how to save themseh~es from ruin; and after a 
few days of hesitation, KUITeem Khan was de
sired by Ghuffoor Khan to take his departure, as 
the British anny was advancing, and the proxi
mity of the' Pindarnes would preyent Holkar 
from making peace. 'They marched towards J a
wud, where their 0"\\"'11 quarrels, and the advance 
of British detachments. soon compelled them to 

separate. Kurreem, wearied out with fatigue, 
concealed himself in the town; while his camp, 
under Namdar Khan, went back from !Iewar 
to l\falwa, and, when near Gungraur, fell in with 
a British COl'pS, by which it was so completely 
routed, that its leaders, despairing of all success, 
hastened to Bhopal, where they implored the N a .. 
bou to become their· intercessor; and this early 

- subn;)ssion obt~ned not only a liberal proyision 
for Namdar Khan, but sec urN to a great pro-

• Kurret'm Khdll'S wife and part of ms prnperty were taKer. 
h Major-Gen~ral Donkiu'i divisiuu. 
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rOltion of his followers the kind and hurnane con
sideration of the British govennnent. 

Kurre('m'~ careel' now drew to its termination. 
He was concealed in one of the meanest houses in 
Jawnd. when that l)lace was taken by the Bl'itbh 
tro(1)8. He afterwards escaped, and wandered for 
~ome days on foot and alone in a mendicant's dl't:Sd, 

in ('qual dan,~ert according to hioi pwn represen
tation, of perishing from fatigue and from hunger. 
II aving at length communicated his situation to 

tlhuffoor Khan, he fullowed the advice given 11tm 
by this Paton, and threw himself 'wU'ondhion .. 

ally* on the mercy of the British government, by 
which he was treated with consideration and 
libt·rality. He is now, with his numc1'OUS familYt 

settled in the province of Gonlckpoor, where 

lands have been allotted fbI' his support, liud 
whe1'e, ('ould he forget the dreams of high fortune 
in , .. hich he once indulged, and learn wisdom 
from the strange vicissitudes he has cnuured, he 
might still he bappy. -

In this short sketcb nf the lives of their prin
dpal chiefs. we have aJ) that can be desired of the 
history" of the Pindarrics, who, f!'OID their com

Ilositiori and habhs, never could tak.e substautlve 
shape as a state or nation. They. might, and did 
call."Ie revolutions, but it was impossible for them to 
rise, upon such events, into permanent power~ 

• lie C:l.me into my tamp at Neembaherra.. 
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They CX!lud not' take root in the soil without losing 
tlleir character; because every civil establishment, 
however rude, was opposed to their fundamental 
institutiuns, which were framed for a state of con ... 
stant war ~a-ainst all go,!ernment. 

The Pindarries were principally dangerous 
from their existing among gove!Dments, none of 
which was powerful enough to subdue them, and 
their being themselves constitutionally incapable 
of settling into a community, possessing any in~ 
terest in the general tranquillity; but this con ... 
clition, while it made them formidable to weak 
and distracted 5tateS, rendered them incapable of 
rcsbting the resolute attack of a strong and vi
gorous government. Superficial observers thought 
it ,,-ould be difficult, if not impossible, to destroy 
these free Looters. But it was evident that they 
could not exist without a home or without sap .. 
port. To illiYe them. £i'om the territories tIley 
possessed, to identify with them all who gave 
them aid or protection, was the only mode by 
whkh the great and inereasing evil could be re:. 
medied. No measures were e\"er more wisely 
planned, more vigorously puI'SUe<L ot: more sue ... 
~fully accomplished, than those adopted for 
their suppression. . There remains not 8, spot in 
India. that a Pindarry can call his home. They 
have been hunted like wild beasts; nwnbers ha,'e 
been killed; all have been ruined. Those who 
adopted their cause have faIlen. They were eal'ly 
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in the contest shunned like a contagion, a~(l even 

the vin;~gers whom they :;0 n"CcYttly oppres~ed, 

were among the foremost to attack them. Tbeir 
principal leaders hu\'e citht;.t: die,l,' submitted~ or 

heen mude captives; while their· followers, with 

the u\ception' of a icw~ \\ hom the liberality and 

con~id(,J'ntioIl of the British government have 
aided to hecome industrious, are lost in that po

pulation, from whose w'(-;;s they origincl1y is

sued. A minute investigation only can diss.;over 

thc-ie Ollce forn!~\;ubl~ disturl.,..,'l's, concealed .as 
they now are among the lowest c1abses, where 

they are making some mncnJs. fhr past atl'ociti('s; 

by the beuefit which h dl.'l'h"ed from their labour 

in restoring trade and cultivation. Thesl? free ... 

hooters had mmc of the prejudices of caste, for 

they belonged to all tribes. They nen'r bad,either 
the pride of soldiers, of family, (;1' of country, 

so that they were bound by none of those ties 

which, among many of the communities in India, 
r.~;sume nn almost indestructible character. Other 
plundC'l'('rs may arise from di;.,temper{>d times; 

but, as a Lodv, the Pindarries are so effectually " . ~ 

destroyed, that their nnmc is already nlmost for-

gotten, though not five years are p<,tS~f'd since it 

spread tenor and digmay over all India. 



CHAPTER XI. 

The Rajpoot Pri'u:es and Chi~fs If Central India. 

THE ri..,{' of the principal Rajpoot families in 
Central'India has been ah'eady noticed; somt.' of 
these have, since the lUahrattas invaded that 
r\b~ont acted no inconsiderable part; and, though 

they all agTeed to pay tributf', many haye pre
StCfved the independent government of their own' 
lands; ~hlle others, though subdued, have gain. 
ed celebrity" by the courage and perseVeTance 
with which they defended their possessions against 

the murpations of the invaders. An account 

of a. family that ha.s been completely nuned, and 
of one that has beyond all oiliel'S prospered 

dUl~g the connIlsions which have afflicted this 
part of India, with a few general remarks on the 
past and present condition of lesser chiefs, ~ill be 
sufficient to illustrate the recent history Qf flUs 
class of petty rulers. 

The origin of the Ragooghur chiefs bas been 
already mentioned; the sequel of their history iq 
remarkable, and, exhibits in strong colours, bot 11 
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the character of the Rajpoots and of their ~nemies 
the ·l\Iahratta..~. The Chowan Rajpoot3 of Ra· 
googhur have been always distinguished by the 
name of Kycbee. They trace their descent from 
the first princes of the Rajpoot race; and, ac
cording to their Bhats, or traditionary bard.it they 
possessed a principality in Oentral India before 

• 
the l\foghuls conquered that country; but of this. 
then~ is no distinct record, though we find them 
at a remote date the possessors of Gagroon on 
the Kali Sind. Ghureeb Doss, a distinguished 
chief of this family, was an Omrah of some rank 
at the court of Akber; where his services gained 
him such favour with the Emperor, that, in addi .. 
tion to his former possession of Gagroon and otllcr 
lan,ls, he received a grant of the town and district 
of Seronge. Tlll,S chief left three sons, of whom 
the first, La! Singh·, succctxlcd: he founded Ita
googh}U', where, it is stated" he was honoured 
by a visit from Shah Jehan, by ",110m he was 
treatcd--with singular favour and distinction. 

Lnl Singh died at the age of seventy, and was 
succeeded by his eld-Cst sol), Dhuruj Singh, who 
appears to have been very successful in all the 
petty wars which be waged with his neighbours. 
The reputation of this prince was high. The-

• The descendants of this cbief are called Latlllwut; tbose 
of his broth~r J3eja Singh. Bejawut; the third SOl1 of Gbureelf 
l)oss died chiluless. 
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reigning Rajas of J eypoor and OdeypooJ:: both 
visited him, and' each of them married one of 
his daughters. Dhurnj Singh was slain in an 
affray with the Aheer tribe, whom be had been 
long engaged in reducing to order. His eldest 
son, Guj Singh, was expelled by his half-brother~ 
Bickermajet *, wlIo was supported by the Raja of 
Jeypoor,. to whom 'his sister was' married. The 
Rana of Odeypoor, who stood in the same rela
tion to Guj Singh, armed to vindicate his right; 
but the death of this chief tenninated the con
test. His only son, Indur Singh, being unable 
to struggle against his uncle, 'I:emained inactive till 
the latter died, leaving the principality to bis son, 
Bulbudder Singh; against wnom a' powerful com· 
bination was formedt by the' neighbouring Hin
du princes iIi favour of Indnr Singh, who was, 
however, slain in one of the, first actions that took 
place. About this period the Malrrattas invaded 
Central India. 'Vben the Paishw~h Bajerow was 
at Saugur on his way to Hindustan, some' dif
ference arose, between him and Bulbudder Singh; 
but the latter, who is noticed among the.1Dost 
powerful of the Rajpoot chiefs, appears ultimately 
to have succeeded in ingratiating himself with 

• He is. called in one of tbe genealogical accounts/. Bicker 
Singh. 

t There were no less than {oureeett Rajas in the combination 
armed against Bulbudder Singh.' 

VOL. I. 2 H 
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the invaders; and we find him,' throughout his 
campaigns, one of the favourite friends and com
panions of Mulhar Row Holkar, after whose death 
he accompanied Junkojee Sindia to l\Iarwar, and 
was with that leader when he was assassinated 
at N agore. Mter this event, Bulbudder Singh 
returned to Ragooghur, where he died, in the 
sixtieth year of his age, leaving the principality 
to his son BulwlUlt Singh, whose administration 
commenced and closed with a series of'misfor. 
tunes. 'I'his prince had no sooner succeeded hi.i 
father, than Madhajee Sindia demanded'from him 

A. D.liSO. the cession of par.ticular districts, in compen-.. 
sation of tribute; and some years afterwards, 
on pretext of his having entered into negotiations 
with' the British government" with which the 
l\1"ahratta 'leader was then at -ivar, he attacked the 
for\ 'of Ragooghur, and, baving captured it, and 
nlade the Raja and his young son,' Jye Singh, pri
soners, confiscated the property and territories of 
the family. 

The Mahratta' chief was not long . left in quiet 
enjoyment of his triumph. Shere Singh~ a Tha
koor, or lord of the Kychee t'ri~ assembled ,the 
scattered adherents of Bulwunt .singh" and com
menced a desperate and systematic course of pre
datory warfare, with the professed object of .<X?m
pelling Madhajee 8india to, release his prince. 
'The 'first care of this bold and ,~nterprising leader 
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was to pre,-ent the tountry of Ragooghur, from 
yielding one rupee of revenue to the ~Iahrat~. 
He warned the villager to leave his dwelling, and' 
the husbandman to desist from tilling his fields, on 
pain of being pillaged. He ordered them to re
pair to neighbouring countries, and particularly to 
Bhopal; with Chutta. Khan, the Dewan tlf wllich. 
he had established an understanding, w~ch pro
vided for their protection, and ensured an eventual 
refuge 'for himself and family. The friendship, 
or rather alliance, between .these chiefs was well 
known, to ~Iadhajee Sindia, but it did not suit 
either his con'"emence or policy to resent it. This 
forbearance was not extraordinary. In govern
ments like those of the Mahra~ which have no 
permanent principles, but adopt, year after year, 
the expedient~ which seem best suited to the 
emergency of the moment, it is often decmed pru
dent to have channels through which they can 
conciliate, if it becomes necessary, the greatest 
offenders against the state. The purpose for which 
such connexions are maintained, was evinced on 
this occasion in a .remarkable iusta-nee. Shere 
Singh kept himself distinct: from the:. class, of fOUl

mon plunderers. ' Ragooghur and its" dependencies 
were, as before stated, laid wastA but l\fadhajee 
Sindia's other possessions were not invaded. The 
natives of Central India were comparatively treat
ed witJr humanity, but no mercy was wwn to the 

.21:12 
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Mahrattas who fell into his hands. The Pundits 
or Brahmins of the Deckan were the chief objects 
of his vengeance. Their noses and ears were cut 
off, and their infants murder~d, by this merciless 
chief, who answered to all remonstrances, that he 
would teach l\fadhajee Sindia what "it was to, 
destroy a Rajpoot principality. While the alarm 
of Shere Singh's cruelties was 'at its height, Mad
hajee's wife, with a number of the fam~es of his 
principal officers, came from Poona to join him 
in Hindustan. They were guarded on the jour .. 
ney by four or five thousand men. Though the , 
adherents of the Rajpoot leader did not amount 
to as many hundreds, the terror he liad spread 
was so great, that the convoy hesitated to ad
vance. They knew' that Shere Singh would 
hazard every thing to glut his vengeance on the 
families of Sindia and his principal ministers; they 
therefore solicited the protection of the Dewan of 
Bhopal, who rejoiced in the opportUnity of shew
ing his regard for the l\fahratta prince, and not 
only appointed a party to accompany the Bhye (or 
princess), but requested Shere Singh not to offer 
any insult',or injury to her retinue. His wish was 
complied with; and the lady, when she reached 
l\futtra, 'was warm in her praises of Chutta h.'1lan, 
to whom l\Iadh~jee Sindia wrote a tetter *' of 
grateful acknowledgment. 

The complimentary part of this letter termed the Dewan 
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'Vhile Bulwunt Singh was kept prisoner iIi Hin-' 
dustan, his son J ye .singh, a youth of twenty 
years 'of age, was closely confined at· Bhilsa. 
The' most anxious efforts' of Shere Singh had 
long been directed to effect his release; and he at' 
last succeeded, through the means or corruption 
and the adventurous enterprise of sQme trained 
thieves *, by 'whose aid the prince was enabled' 
to escape over' the walls of the fort. He was 
immediately mounted, and carried to a place of 
safety, from whence Shere Singh sent him to 
Jeypoor, that he might interest the Raja of, 'that 
principality, and ,of JoudpOor, in ,favout of his 
father. Jye Singh was successful in persuading 
both these princes -to adopt his cause; an~ their 
representations' to '~Iadhajee '8india not only ob
tained the. release of the Raja, but the restora
tion of Ragooghur, to which, however, a stipuIa.. 
tion for the payment 'of a large sum was annexed. 
ADlbaj~e Inglia,then one of Simlfa's plincipal 
leaders, became responsible for Bulwunt Singh's 
performing his engagement. But. the apparent, 
frienrl:ship of this wily Mahratta had no 'object 

Iii" son, ·"nd ga.ve him high titles. The 'vanity of Chutta , 
Khan was much flattered by tbis mark of atte~tion from 
Madhajee Sindia. 

• The thieves were of a tribe called' Bagrees: one of thell~ 
I , 

leaped the wall with the Raja on his ,shoulders, ".ud escaped 
unhurt. 
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but his own benefit; for he sent his brother· 
with the unfortunate Raja, who, restored to a 
country without revenue, was soon compelled, by 
his inability to fulfil his obligations, to leave it to 
be again usurped, and to· retire to the Jeypoor 
territories, where he died three years afterwards. 
BulWunt Singh was devoid of energy,' and quite 
unsuited to the troubled times in which he lived. 
His memory is; in consequence, held in no esti .. 
mation by the gallant tribe, of which he was so 
long the nominal bead. 

Bulwunt Singh, when forced to leave Ragoo .. 
ghur, hM written to his relationDoorjun Lal, whom 
he bad left as his -agent at the court of Sindia, to 
quit it" as be found the whole proceeding:i of the 
Mahrattas full of deceit and treachery; and had 
himself resolved to place no farther confidence in 
them. Doorjun LaI, 'on receiving this intimation, 
hastened' to Kychecwatta t, where he collec;ted 
a number of' folloWers, and commenced depreda,,:, 
tions upon the Mahratfa territories. After he had 
pursued this course about two years, he was com .. 
pelled to fly; but· the . n~erous and strong de .. 
tachments t which .were sent agafnst him by l\fad .. 

• Balaram JDglia. 
t Kycheewarra is the name by which the country inhabited 

by the ~ychee Raj~ts is DOW, and has for several centuries 
been known. 

t The corps of Biilaram Inglia, Jewa Dada, and Copa.I' 

Bhow, were employed against him. 
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hajee Sindia prove, that even at this early part of 
his car~er Doorjun.La! was considered as no con
temptible insurgent. 'nUs chief~ when forced to 
abandon Kycheewarra, only retireq to ,Saugur, 
from the manager of which he found shelter till 
the death of Madhajee Sindia seem~d to present A.D.1798. 

the opportunity he had so long desired of aveng-

ing the wrongs of his family. He was joined by 
the young prince Jye Singh, who had ~ssumed the 
!itlc, of Raja; and the two chiefs, .being invited to 
adopt the cause of ~ladhajee Sindia's widow 11 

1.lDited their force with that of Luckwa Dada, the 
commander of her army. Their friendship and 
support were purchased by the restoration of 
Ragooghur to Jyc-Singh, and the grant of a large 
Jaghire* to Doorjun La!. But all hopes of suc-
cess from this conne:xion were completely destroy .. 

ed by an action with the disciplined battalions of 
DQwlet Row Sindia, under ~he comm~nd of hia 
French general Perrofu The l~tter, was tom-
pletely victorious. : The troops of Luckwa· Dada.- . 
fled and dispersed· ill eyery direction; and Door"'! 
jnn Lal and J ye . Singh were· agaill reduced to 
d~pend upon their oWn efforts. 'These were at 
first directed against tb-e Hindu tribe of Aheer~ 
warra., whose chief t being sirup, ~his capital, then 
called Oondee, fell into the possession of .Door-

I 

~ Seron'ge. Jadhobree, aDd Raooude. 

t Deleep Singb. 
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jun LaJ., who, selecting it for his own, changed 
the name to Bahadurghur, and' endeavoured by 
every expedient to increase its strength and po ... 
pulation. This was but a first step of the able 
and ambitious Rajpoot, who appears to nave 
entertained views of establishing a principality 
distind from that of the family to :which he pro
fussed allegiance. It is also probable, that he was 
disgusted with the moody violence of J ye Singh, 
which l;1ad broken out on 'several occaSions~ 'Vhat
ever was the cause, their interests were separJl.ted; 
and, while the Raja retirejI to Ragoogbur, Doorjun 
La! took advantage of the weakness of the petty 
Hindu chiefs in the Eastern parts of Central In-

A.:D.lSOl. dia, and of the contests in which the Mahratta 
states were involved.in the Deckan, and subS&-

A.D,lso3,quently with the British, to increase his army, and 
extend his territory, which at one period com
prised the sovereignty of no less than ,twenty-two 
districts *' ~ which he enjoyed for several years, till a 
formidable detachment, under the orders of Dow ... 
let Row Sindia's principal European commander 
Baptiste t, succeeded in wresting from himt ' one by 
one, all his poSsessions. . His new 'capital" Baha
durghur, which shared the fate of· the- rest, was: 

* Babadurghlt"r, Ranoudet Pucber, amt" qondah,. were-. the 
principal. 

t This ,.commander is always termed Europeaus though. 
born in India, ~d his mother a native of India.. 
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doomed once more to cbange its nrune; and I'e-

caved from its Christian conqueror~ that by 
which ~t is now distinguished, Yesugbur, or the 
fort of Jesus. Though he lost his territories, 
the spirit of Doorjun Lal was still unconquered, 
He kept around him a considerable .body of the 
kindred bands of the Kycheewarra Rajpoots, 
and some other faithful adherents; with whom 
be made constant-attacks on the coUntry of Dow-
let Row Sindia, and once at N arw3r carried off 
a number of 'cattle from that prince's camp. The 
object. of his last efforts was to compel Sindia. to 
come to some arrangement with him, that would 
enable. him to support his family and followers; 
and in this he probably would have succeeded, 

4i3 

had he not died *. Few of chis tribe have left A.D.181e. 

a higher reputation for wisdom, courage, or en
terprise. He was -far many year's the telTOl! of 

..... 
the Alahrattas;' against whom he cherished the 
most rooted hatred and hostility. 

Doorjun Lal.baving left no children; his rela
.tion Byroo La! was, elected bis successor, and the 
depredations he continued· so far prospered, as . to 

obtain him-the grant of a district t. for his sub-
~l f 

• He died at Bheemawud. in the forty-eighth year of 
his age. 

t Byroo La} is a younger SOD of Goolab Singh, a relation 
of Doorjun Lal. lIe assumes the title of Raja Bahadur, on 
the ground or its having been c{)nferred em Doorjun La! by lb. 
Rana of Odeypoor. 
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sistence, yielding one lack of rupees, which he 
still enjoys. 

The fortwlCs of Doorjun Lal for a period predo
minated over those of the princes to whom be was 
related, and to whom he professed allegiance; for 
though he endeavoured to establish his own inde
pendcnce, he/never ceased to acknowledge them as 
his hereditary superiors. The zeal and attachment 
which he ha.d ennced to Bulwunt Singh was, upon 
the death of that chief, transferred to his son, Jye 
Singh, who, when his father died, was in the Jey
poor tenitories*, with the prince of which, a;s well 
as those of Odeypoor and J eypoor, he was intimate
ly connected. After he had received presents and 
congratulations from these Rajpoot princes. on his 
succession, he attended, as has been related, to 
the summons of Doorjun LaI, to aid in the war 
against the enemies, of his family. 

Jye Singh, then twenty-eight, yeats of ageJ. 
was according to the Hin~u MSS. from which 
this account is ,extractedt a prince of great pro
mise. His mother, the favourite wife of Bulwunt 
Singh, is said to have been so beautiful, that she 
fell a vict.iJn to t¥~ jealousy of the other; Rri.nies, 
who practised every a~ of Asiatic -sorcery for her 

• He was at Madoogbur. 
, t lIe Iuc,ceeded to the title of Ra,;a of Ragoogbur, in the 

IIindll month of Koomar, ill the year of the Sumb~'ut 1855. or 
A. D. 1798. 
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destruction. Their malignity is described as hav .. 
ing gh'ell Bulwunt Singh an uncommon interest 
in Ills son, ",-hom he took, according to the histo

rian of -his family, eVC1'Y pains to instruct both as 
a schola., and a soldier. 'Ve have no e,iJence of 
the progress maue by the young prince in learn
ing, but 'he e-arly shewed that in personal heroLm 

he was excelled by none; and even before the 
death of Doorjun<Lal, with whom his first efforts 

Wfre associated, Jye Singh had established a nome 
for courage and enterprise that rendered him for
midable to the ~Iahrattas. But the admiration 
whicn his followers granted to his Yalour must 
ha\-e been mixed with feal' and horror at his vio
lence, of which he gave some terribl~ proofs. The 
most remarkable may be selected as an example: 
a ,short period before the death {)f Doorjun LaJ, 
J ye Singh, haling through his own rashness been 
defeated by one of S"mdia's o!ficers, fled wounded 
to Boojrunghur, where he confined himself so 
closely that a rumour of his death was spread, and 
believed by his nearest relations and most confi
dential officers; some of whom, as was to be ex
pectea began to intrigue and cabal for the suc
ceSsion to his power. Th~ Raja is said to have 
encouraged the report of his death, that he might 
discover the real dispositions of t~ose arolmd him; 
but, when- recovered from his illness, he appeared 
quite lmcoocerned at what had passed, and assmn
cd a serenity and gaiety that lulled all into secu-

41:; 
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rity. After the lapse of some months, however, he 
took advantage of a season of festivIty, not only to 
seize and put to death his kinsmen Lutchmun 
Singh and Amun Singh, the persons he chiefly 
suspected, but with the most wanton barbarity he 
ordered their families, without distinctio? of age or 
sex, to be sacrificed,to his resentmen~ The mode 
in which these murders were perpetrated is quite 
shocking to every feeling of humanity. The only 
exculpation ill- that can be framed for these and 
similar atrocities is the belief that he was at this -
period infJane; _ and the evidence of those who_ 
were in the habits of seeing him t, even before 
he exercised power, sufficiently proves the fact. 
The misfortunes of his family, and' an ardent 
desire of revenge, are stated, in one account of 
his life, to have had such an "effect upon his 
mind, that he early devoted himse1f to the adora
tion of Hunoomaun, and sought, through. penan~es 
and incantations, an interview with the warrior De
migodt, which he was'deceived by an old priest 

• J ye Singh put several of his own ,wives to death. 
t Khealee Ram was sometimes in Dllorjun Lal's camp. 

lIe often saw Jye Singh, ,and says, . that he appeared to him, 
from his acts and conversation. to be a"person not merely (If Jln 
ungovelllable temper, but of unsettled reason. I 

, t Hunoomaun is represellted as a monkey. His wonderful 
exploits are I celebrated in the lIindu mythological faLle of 

Rama's attack of Uawun, the monarch of Ceylon, who had 
c:arried otT his wife Seetta. 
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into a belief that'h...-! had obtained. It was, accord
ing to some statements, on this OCCasi0l1, that his 
reason first became tmsettled; and it is highly pro .. 
{Mule that the constant practice of these supersti
tious rites, combined with the usc of opium amI 
other intoxicating drugs, acting upon an ardent 
find impatient temper, rendered him at times de
ranged. His appearance and language indicated 
frequent intoxication; but Iris natural cour~~, 
which was great, was increased by this state of 
continual excitement; and as his mind was chiefly 
inflamed with one object, that of determined hos
tility to the Mahrattas, his Rajpoot followers were 
dis~sed to deem his madness inspiration, and they 
readily pardoned the crimes of a ehlef, who, they 
persuaded themselves, was born to be the scourge 
of their cruel and oppressive enemies. 'Ve can 
on no other ground account for their suffering an 
intemperate tyrant to conunit the numerous TImr

ders he did, after he had lost all his possessions, 
and had n() authority left, but what he derh'cd 
from their continued attachment. 

4i7 

The policy of Dowlet Row Sindia" when be A.D.lS03. 

made peace with the British government, was 
directed to the complete subjection, or rath('r an .. 
nIhilation, of some of his Rajpoot tributaries in 
Central India, whose lands he desired to incorpo-
rate with those of the state. Baptiste, with his 
corps of infantry and artillery, was employed on 
this service; and having reduced thc'ncighhouring 

VOL. I. 2 II 7 
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principality of Seopoor,' the report of Jye Singh's 
excesses led him to hope the possessions of that 
chief would be an easy conquest. The festival 
of the Hooly, when the Raja ~d his ,adherents 
were known to give way to the greatest indul
gence in liquor, was the moment chos~ for at
tack. Boojrunghur was taken, and Ragooghur in .. 
vested, but the latter did not fall till some time 
afterwards, and dwing its siege every ,effort was 
made by Jye Singh himself to distress. an enemy 
whom he had no force to meet in the open field. 
Among his other exploits, be completely.succeed ... 
ed in a well-planned enterprise against· Seopoor, 
which he retook·, and not only' obtained considera ... 

<I' Seopoor was taken on ~he 3d of June" 1816. lhe JIlode in 
which it was taken, is described by Captain Close as follow,s:" 

U J ye Singh approached the fort early in the ,morning, 
having, as was b~1ieved, an understanding' with some of the 
people within. He applied 'eating-ladders to thtfwalll!l, anq 
mounted in person, with sixty. of his men, at a'plaee whidr 
led itnmediately to the citadel, where Baptiste', family re
sided. Ther~ was here a. guard of only .twenty men, with five 
h~f-caste Europeans. The Raja, half-naked, ,!8.s arlllfd with 
a spear, and the rest .of his party with swords and shields. 
They o"erpowered the guard, Imlong whom (woof the EurO'
peaos were killed, but the Raja' hlso Jost ten or twelve meJl 
of his own in the struggle. Written 'orders from Baptjste'~ 

son and wife were then, sent, down to the garrison, con!:olsting 
of about two hundred irregulars, desiring them to remain quiet, 
as it would cost the~ their liv~ if any resistance was made; 
a~cordingly n~ opposition waS offered." - Vide Captain Close's 
Letter to Govermnent. 
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hIe treasure, but made Baptiste's family prisoners. 
He afterwards released the wife of that leader; and 
this act ~f consideration was returned by his prin-
cesses being allowed to join him when Ragooghur 
fell. A settlement was more than once proposed 
by Sindia's, commander to the Rajpoot chief; but 
the' objects of the parties were irreconcileable. 
The consequence was, the contest was continued. 
with redoubled - animosity, and the l\Iahratta 
troops being numerous, the districts of Ragooghur 
were completely' occupied by them. Jye Shigh, 
when expelled from bii own country, found su]).. 
siStence for himself and adherents by invading 
Sindia~s Unprotected possessions; ,but even in this 
extremity of his fortune he preserVed the charac-
ter or a pnnce. He levied contributions only from 
the officers of government, and refrained from 
plundering individuals. ,His range was at one 
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period- v-ery exten.ded, baving gone as far 'Vest as A. D. 181G. 

the districts of Nolye and Katchrode, and as far 
South as Kundwah and Boorhanpoor. His force-
was entirely composed of horse, and amounted to 
about five thousand men, many of whom were 
Rajpoots of his own tribe. His enterprises were 
not alone directed. .against the wealth of the coun-
try; the predatOry war maintained for seve-
ral -years against' Sindia's -" commander Baptiste, 
was- prosecuted with an activity and spirit' that 
often reduced that leader, in spite, of his superior 
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means, to great distress: at one period a corps i 

consisting of two battalions and a number of guns, 
was eompletely defeated, and Jye Singh, who 
had led his own' folldWers to the charge on 
this memorable occasion, seemed on the point of 
recovering his possessions, when his enemies col
lected in such fo~e that he was again compelled 
to retire. But, though exposed to continual re
verses, his spirit was unbroken, and he had in
fused the same courage into ,his kindred tribe~ The 
undaunted valour and personal prowess of their 
prince was the theme of. all their Charuns and 
Ehats ,(genealogists ,and minstrels); and. an ex
l)Clled chief~ whose countlY did not produce an 
annual revenue of three ~ks of rUpees, occupied 
for five years a large part of Sindia's force. 
Nor is it probable, had the British armies not 
advanced into Centtai India, that'the Mahratta 
troops, numerous t as' they werc, w~d have 
proved equal to his reduction, as his followers in
creased rather than -diminished. These, ' how., 
ever, were of different classes; he was' person
ally surroWlded by betw-een fonr· and five IJ'9n
dred of h~' immediate relations and family adhe-

• This corps was commanded by an Armenian officer named 
Aratoont from whose account, as transmitted to Gualior, the 
action was not so decided. 

t There'were with Jean Baptiste. acting ii~ainst Jye Singh, 
five .battalions, with between thirty and fO~ly guns, and from 
eight to ten thousand horse, in~ll'lding a number of Pindarries. 
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rents, who 'were all well mounted, and so devoted 
to their leader and his cause, ,that hardly any su .. 
periority of numbers would induce the l\!ahratUl 
horse to stand the assa'lllt of his band. The re;;. 
mainder of his force.vas made up of hired sol. 
diers; and he was able, from the. funds-obtained at 
the commencement of the contest, and' the con
tributiQDS he levied during its continuance, to pat 
t1lem with tolerable regularity. The condition of 
Central India was favourable to J ye Singh, but 
his hostility was solely directed against the territo.;. 
ri~ of Dowlet Row Sindia; no other country was 
attacked, no travellers or merchants plunder~d, nor 
was he, except in action, either cruel or vindictive. 
The scenes of constant activity and enterprise in 
which he became engaged, are stated to have 
effected a favourable change in his- character. He 
",vas, when the English columns reached the Ner
Ludda, thei theme of every tongue, and held forth 
as an example or a gallant prince struggling t6 

the last against his' oppressors. He appears to 
have long. looked forward with anxious hope 
to the occurrence of war between Sindia and 
the British gove~Ulent; and ,his ardent mind 
anticipated the restoration, under the auspices of 
the latter, of his own fortunes, with those of 
the other Rajpoot chiefs who had been sulMued 
by the ?tfahrattas. The letter which he ad
dressed,to an officer· in command of a corps on 

VOL. I. 
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the frontier, is a proof of the ex~ggerated ex
pectations in which he indulged from the events 
that he saw approaching., After some remarks 
on tlw different Rajpoot tribes, and au assertion 
that the Kychee Chouans, of which he is the head, 
have the true-right to the title of Hinduput, and 
the sov~{'ignty* which that implies1' Jye Singh 
observes, "As the Maharaja 8india has desolated 
"my country. and 'deprived me' of my honour, 

" besides having carried off property to the amount 
" of some crores of rupees, it is my earnest wish 
" to. destroy his power. I therefore hope that the 
" English government 'Will enable me to demanJ 
"l'ctribution from my enemy., If· the country of 
t, Sindia is made over to me, I will agree to pay' 
" si.x or eight allnas in the rUp(:;c on all the 
" collections~' 

" The English troops and my borsemen, where. 
" ever they go, will, 'from the good fortune of the 
" English, be victorious, and Sindia shall be d<,
" stroyed." After some farther remarks on the 
'former power of the Rajpoots, he c?ncludes hy 
saying, "I am well informed that you, English, 
.. intend to desttoy the 'Pindarrics: let me ,have 

" orders on this subject" and if any chief harbours 
., ihese plunderers in his cO'ltntry, or joins with 
'f them, I shall not fail to give information of it. 

• That is; to be kings of India. He gives tbe Sesodians of 
Odeypoor only tIle second rank as Rajpoot princes. 

r 
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"The Pindarri(~~ have thirty thousand good 
" horsemen; this is not hid from you: if the 
" English government will advance me funds to 
C( maintain fifteen thousand horse. or five lacks of 
"nlpees, I will destroy these Pindarries. 

"'l'herever I may suggest that battalions 
"should be sent, let them be sent; and where 
"regiments (meaning cavalry) are required, let 
~, regiments be sent; at all events, until au answer 
"can be given to this letter, let me have an 
"advance of twenty-fiV'e thousand rupees, and 
H wherever I am ordered, there shall I encamp; 
" but if cash cannot be inUIlediately given, let a 
" Vakeel or agent of mine be allowed to remain 
" with you for the adjustment of this point, and 
" let me know to what place I am to repair to 
" await your decision. But, above all things, let 
" the negotiation be made binding; it will re
"dound to the fame and glory of the Com
" pany:' 

Had Dowlet Row Sindia not preserved neu
trality, Jye Singh would have been an apt and 
popuL'U' instrument for his reduction; as it was. 
no support could be giye~ to the cause of this 
prince, who was preparing the means of renewing 
the contest, when he fell a sacrifice to the pre. 
ntiling epidemic·, and left his title and claims t()~ 
he disputed by two candidates, Dhokul Singh and 

• Chl,lem Morbus. 
212 
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A.D. J 818. Adjed Singh, who, by dividing his ,rulherent5, 
broke the union and strength of the Kychecs, 
lind gave to Sindia's goverrunent a comparatively 
easy triumph over that gallant tribe. 

The first ill rank among the princesses of a 
Hindu ruler or chiefwllo has no,issue, becomes on 
his death a personage of great consequence in the 
state, from her acknowledged right of adoption, 
and tile claims upon the power and property of 
her husband which this choice confers. It is ge
nerally conceived a duty to choose from the least 
Abjectiolltlble "among the near l·t;,la:tions of the 
deceased; but the ohligation is not imperative, 
and the consequences of the exercise of this right 
too often produce family feuds and disputed suc
c(ssions. In the present instum;e, one of the 
chief Ranies, or princesses, of J ye Singh, after 
consultation with some of the principal officers, 
chose the son of Goolab Singh ., who 'Was declared, 
by her and her party, raised to the Gaddee, or seat 
of power, under the name of Adjeet Singh. The 
Rtllit of J ye Singh, a widow lady of much con
sideration, opposed this act, and proclaimed her
self in favour of Dhokul Singh t, a leader .of repu-

------' ----~------.. --~...--~--
• The lIame of tbis youth was BucbtawUT Singb; but on 

bis adoption by tbe Rany be was called Adjeet Singh. ' 

t Dhokul Singh grounds his claim ch~efly on having re
t'eived the horse and spear of Jye Singh before the death of 
that chier, and having been by him appointed his successor. 

'fhe questioft watJ long under dis~ussion, aDd was referred to 
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tnti(\n for his gallantry, but against whom there 
was, with "many of the Rajpoots of Kycheewarra, 

the insuperable ohjection of his being of the Bija
wut, or younger bl'anch/of the family, whose 
des.cendants hale always been deemed subordinate 
to the Lalawut *, or elder branch. 

'Vhen it is considered that nIT the tenitories 
of Ragooghur had been usurped by Sindia, and 
that it was merely for a name that the parties 
were conte?-ding, this disputed succession, which 
was as warm as if the contest had been for an 
empire, may excite a smile. It may be deemed 
a quan-el for a shadow; but such was not the 

case. It was a dispute for the allegiance lInd de
Toted attachment of three or four thousan,l a.! 

brave and hardy soldiers as any in India. These 
were now divided, and the early submission of 
oue chief, Adjeet Singh, on terms mediat~d t by 
the British government, attached some of them 
to the ca\1se of order; but Dhokul Singh con
tinued his oppo"ition, till his adherents, after 
several defeats from a contingent 9.£ Sind.i.1's acting 
under the command of British officers, ~lmost all 

the decision of the Rajas of Odeypoctr, Jeypoor, Boondee, Ko
tab, Seopoor,aud NarwaT. 

• The names of Lalawut aud Bijawut, into which the 
Ragoogbur family are divided, take, as haa been $tIlIed, their 

origin irom Lul SingL and Beejy Singh,- tLe two IODS' of 

Ghureeb DO&$. tbe ,founder of lbe I'rincipality ~oj~J&d by tbili 
race of chiefs in Ma.t" •. 
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deserted him:' he was recently made prisoner 
and sent to Gualior. The testimony given by the 
officers employed on this service to the courage and 
enterprise of the Rajpoots of Kycheewarra gives 
reason to conclude, that, had not the British go
vermnent, interposed its mediation a;nd aid, it 
might have been long before this gallant tribe 
would have been completely subdued. The cha
racter, of their, last chief, and of the feelings he 
entertained, in common with all his r~ce, towards 
the Mahrattas, is well expressed in a letter from 
the British Resident at the Court of Gualior*. 
"Dhokul Singh," he observes, " is a man of 
" the most daring courage, which is evinced by 
" the numerous marks he bears of the wounds 
"he has received in action. It _ is to be re
u gretted that his character is so deeply stained 
"\lith deeds of cruelty. He had bet.'l1 allowed, 
" while in confinement at this Residency, to re
u tain his sword and shield, and would have also 
" been permitted to wear them in the fort of Gua
" lior; but, when he was about to be delivered 
"over to the Mahrattas, he sent them to me 
<., with a message, stating that he' would never 
" have surrendered them to a Mahraha but with 
" his life, and that his only hope of ever taking 

* Vide paragraph 14, Dispatch from Captain Stewart tn 
the Politi.cal Secretary to GOl'ernment, !Oth January, 18!!l. 
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" them up again rested on the favour of the Bri
" tish government." _ 

The fort and tO'wn of Ragooghur, with an 
estate 'of fifty-five thousand rupees, have been 
restored to' the families, with an engagement that 
a few of the adherents m'e to be always in Sin. 
rua's sernce. These t('rms were with difficulty 
obtained through the mediation of the British 
govcrnment. 

The Raj, or l)rincipality of Kotah, which fonns 
in its later history a complete contrast to that of 
Ragooghur, originated ill one of the Ranus of 
Odeypoor haring,' in consequence of a long-<:he
zished feud with the chiefs of Boolldee, adopted 
the, cause of a younger brother of the reigning 
prulce, whom he settled first in Kotah as a Jag
hu'roar, and afterwards so effectually aided in a 
W'~ against his superior, that the latter was com
pdled to' purcba.~ peace by the cessiO'n of half his 
territories to form the principality· of Kotah, the 
l'ule.r of which assumed the title of l\Iaha Row, 
or the great chief. 

It is nearly two centuries since this event DC

elUTed. The first prhIce of Kotab was Bishen 
Singh, whose fa.IDiIy continued to enjoy the reality 
as well as the name of the power, till the eleT"a.
tiO'n of the late Maha Row Omeid Singh. This. 

• I find some variation from this aceollDt in other MSS. 
but the difference does nut merit nouce. 
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prince; either from'taking, alann at the state' of 
confusion into which the whole of Central -India . ' 

had been thrown, or his own inefficiency, had so 
entirely lU3t all authority over Ills principal chiefs 
and subjects, that he was unable to pay,seventy .. 
five thousand rupees,pe~ annum, which had been 
fixed as the n-fabratta tribute. ,Kotah seemed on 
the verge of destruction, when jt was not only 
saved, but raise~ to the first rank among the -Raj .. 
poot principalities, by one of the ~ost remarkable 
men who has appeared in the modern history of 
India. 
. Zalim Singh, of the Hara tribe of Chouan Raj
poots *, was son of Perthi Raj,- ''an officer of rank 
in the service of Gooman Singh, Raja of Kotab. 
The father, must have been in high estimation, as 
we find not only one of his daughters married to 
his prince', but the son, at the age of twenty, ~oIU .. 
manding a forc~ against .the troops of the Raja 
of Jeypoor, whom, .with the aid of Mulhar Row 
Holkar, he defeated. ~Some time after this event, 
a misunderstanding between Gooman Singh and 
his young leader induced- the latter to go to the 
court ot Odeypoort , the· ruler of. whkh. employed 
him against the Mahrattas. with such ,su~c~ss, that 
they were~ driven from: Mcwar;; but'in ,a :subse ... 

~ The .tri~. ~f: 1I,~~a h~ve ·p~odllced many ~~lebr~ted ~~. 
Ram Singh Hartt, who was an Omrab of high rank, and 11 

, ,. " #ft • ~ • 

commander or nine thousand hone, was esteemed one of Au-
, rungzebe's best Generals. 
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qucnt nction fought near Oojcln, Zalim ~h not 
only e.."\:perienced a reverse, but fell a wounded 
prisoner into 'the hands of his enemies. He was 
at this period a chief of reputation. The prince 
of Odeypoor had bestowed upon him a J agllire, 

find had added to the title of Raja, to which he had 
a beredital"y right, the appellation of Hana. He 
"bad been before invited by his nephew, Omeid 
Ringh, Raja of Kotah, to tak.e upon himself:. as 
:Minister, the s,ettlement of that principality; and 
he now contemplated this proposition as a means 
of restoring his fallen fortune. During his con
finement he became acquainted ~ith' several of 
Sindia's officers, but particularly with a Brahmin 
of the name of Lallajee Bellal, 'who had the charge 
of the collection of the tributes of the Rajpoot 
princes. Zalim Singh made a proposal, that be 
sh~uld be sent to Kotah, suppOl1.cd by Sindia's. 

authority, by the aid of which a~d his own effortS 
he not only expected to reduce the n'bellious lords 
of that principality to obedience, but to restore 
the rountry to a state of prosperity that "'ould 
enable it to pay its tribute regularly ;-and as Do 

farther inducement to incline the Mahratta prinCe 
to adopt this meaSw-c, an mcre&;e of twenty-
five thousand rupees was offered to he made in 
the annual amount. This proposition was accept-
ed; and Zalim Singh, accompanied by his friend 
Lallajee Benal~ and a sm~l party : of Sjndi~'s 
Pagah, or household troops, went to Kotah, where 
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his arrival was welcomed by Omeid Singh, who 
immediately appointed him his minister, and vo .. 
luntarily resigned into his hands the exclusive ad
ministration of affairs. . The impression made by 
this act, combined w~th .the energetic character of 
Zalim Singh, and the decided support of the ~lah .. 
ratta8, prevented any formidable opposition to the 
establishment of his authority; and in the progress 
of the contests in·which he became engaged with 
the refractory Tbakoors, or Barons of Kotab, he 
exhibited a severity which struck terror into his 
enemies. Averse to war, he appears early to have 
commenced that system by which he has in the 
course of forty-fiv~ years raised a principality, 
whose revenue, when he 'was appointed minis .. 
ter, or rather regent, was not more than four 
lacks of rupees, to forty lacks. Amidst scenes 
of plunder, confusion, and anarchy, when vio
lence,.weakness, rapacity, and ammtion, led alike 
to ruin, the calm t~per, the clear mind, the 
profound art, and the firm energy of Zalim Singh 
took advantage of the errors of all around, with .. 
out ever committing one himsel£ H~ early shew
ed that, at a period when none .were trust ... 
ed, .he Ipight be confided in. His character for 
courage ,and wisdom .was soon so well established,. 
that it was deemed dangerous to have him as an 
enemy; an'd so far was he from offering provoca
tion, that, instead of assuming the high tODe of a 
Rajpoot chie~ he readily· acknowl~ged the. 'para-
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mount authority of the l\Iahrattas, terming himself 
a Zcmindar, or landholder, and cultivator. He was, . ' 

in fact, too well satisfied witli the substance of power 
to quarrel about its shadow. Bred to business, be
was at once the farmer, the merchant, and the mi. 
nister. In e\~ery transaction his tone was that of 
fairness nnd moderation; and though he, no doubt, 
from the first, cherished objects of the greatest am

bition, these were never paraded, nor did good 

fortune (and the lives of few men offer a parallel 
of success so complete and uninterrupted) ever 
alter, or in the least disturb, his equal course. He 
appears, within a very short period of his first ad
vancement to power, to have enjoyed the same 

character he dOes at t1rls moment; and while his 
territories were kept in the highest state of cul
tivation, the additions made to them were ob
tained more by art, int~O'\le.L 'and accident, than 
by force. But the greatest increase of revenue 
arose from the confiscation and improvement of 
the large and ill-managed -estates of the nobles 
of the principality, which were chiefly usurpa
tions upon the weakness of former princes. . To 
enable him to give full effect to these changes 
in the internal -administration of the country,- Za .. 

lim Singh was most sedulous in establishing and 
maintaining links of amicable connexion with every 
foreign prince and chief, from the pnn,cipal mon
archs of India to the most desperate freebooters. 
In a "sea of trouble the"teiritories of Kotah became 
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a harbour·where there was comparative repose; 
and the conyenience which all found in having 
ol'!'asjonul.resort to this asylum, created a general 
interest in its continued security. The policy of 
Zalim Singh led him to purchase at any price, ex
ccpt a violation of his faith, the frie~dship and 
protection of the prevailing power of the mo
ment; which gave Min confidence to pursue hi~ 
views of aggrandisement at leisure. His object 
was never lost through hurry to obtain it. All 
means, except such as might compromi&e a repu
tation which was his strength, were employed to 
effect his purposes: ·neighbouring districts were . 
rented, fugitives received, treasure taken in depo-
sit, powerful leaders conciliated, those in distr(~:i 
relieved, and every act had, both in su.bstauce 
and manner, a discrimination as to time and the 
temper of the parties concerned, which gave to 
this extraordinary man all the chances, of the 
troubled times, with few, if any, or'the hazards. 
But against the latter. he took care to be well prOJ 
vidcd: he formed at an early period a small but 
efficient IJody of troops, which WCl'e gradually aug
mented in numbers with his increasing resources, 
and were always, from their fonnation~ equipment, 
good pay, mid the high· character of their selected 
commanders, among the very best of their class. 

To detail mjnutely all the steps by which Zalim 
Singh has raised 'Kota~ to its ,present condition, 
would be tedious. ,Hig character, talents, and the 
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!~eans he used, han" therefore been thus genel.llly 

d~ribeJ.; a. s!l.-.rt account of hii progress to the 
great puwer :md influence h~ has oLtaincd ,vill 
suffice. _ 

The town of Kotah~ and its original lands. are 
chiefly situated in Harrowtee·, one of the 1a~t 
prodnces in the Soubah of Ajrneer; but the pos
sessiO!1S .cf this Raj. or plincipality, have grnau
allyextendetl over other parts of Central India. 
AIHong the first possessions wl;Uch Zalim Singh 
€'btaine<1, were the fort end landi of Shahabad: the 
garrison of which, being seduced by him from their 

\luty, put their goTerDOr to death. The relations 

of the lattcr h~tened with tIleit' complaints of 
this violence to ~ladhajee Sindia; but with bim 
Zalim Singh had a powerful mediator in his friend 
Lallajee Bellal, and the paymCDt of a sum of 

money, with the promiSE' of a regular tribute 
101' Shnhabad. not only obtain~d pardon for the 
net, but a grant from the nominal EmptlQr of 
Delhi, vesting the go,""ernment _ or that place in the 
prinCe of Kotah, in whose Dame Zallin Singh al
ways actt"li. 

Hardly a year passed after the accessiou of Za
lim Singh to fun power, in which he did not add to 
his territories by obtaining grants or le-ases of dis-

• This province, wlii£h acJoins Malwa, is sUltt'l! by 3.vllle 
to ha~e ~1~ its name from tIle tribe of Han.. Th~ how· 
nef. app-ear .. a ouubtfd f'tymology. 
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tl'ie(:; or villages, or by giving protection to small 
Kotl'(?('!,!, or estates of Rajpoot lords, who repaid 

him with their service and attachment. The fall 
of the Hajas of N arwar, and neighbouring petty 
states, and the det.Tease of the influence and power 
of' the Puar family of the Mahrattas, W(:,I'(, alike 

turned to his hl"Tlefit. But the greute~t advar;ce 

of his fOl~unp may perhaps be attributed to Am
bajee Inglia. This pow('rful and w'ealthy It'adf'r, 

who had lwcn held in high es~imation hy l\fadha
jcc Sin<iia, when nominated by his snccessor Son..: 

bah dar of Gualior, 1ntracte,1 the most intimate 
ties with Zalim Sitlgh; and while he made Kotab ' 

Uk' residence of Ius family and dep6t of hi:; tren ... 

stut's, he took every opportunity of favouring and 
adding to the strength of its ruler. 111e same de

s~l'il)tion of connexion, ~stablished* with AlOha

jee, was cultivated with the other high officers of 
Dowlet How Sindia, who governed countries or 

('ommandcd armies in his vicinity. His friendship 

indeed was the first ohject of all these, as it gave . , 

them a respected asyhun for themscives or families 

ill the hour of trouble; and the care Zalim Singh 

took to keep well with the principal ministcls of 

Sindia, whose upcessities he ocrasi9naUy relieved, 

• Zalim Singh wai, in the latter yeal'J of Ambajee's life, the 

only person be tru~ted; alld it i, generally believed that a con

~iderable pa.rt of the w(>alth whIch lie bad arcumulated was 

deposited at Kotah. and beca.me, au bi$ death, the property. 
of the regent. 
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lllolde him certain that no casual or temporary 

protection he might give to ofienders, or public 
defaulters, would Lp seriously resented. The fact 

is, for reasons thnt have before been stated, nothing 

could be more useful or desirable to a government 

like Siudia 's, than to have those half-dt'ilt:'lldent 
leaders of its armies and managers of its provinces9 

with whose sen'ices it could not dispeme, but whose 
power it could not alw3Y:;; controul, look to such 
prctection a3 that afforded by the regent of Kotal), 
who; though firm in maintainL'1g the pledgfs' he 

gan., was not only moderate and conciliating, but 
lea.."lt always to the supcrior power. His wealth 
(anJ he early became rich) made him It cOln-cnient 

medhun; fur ill all st;ttIements between :r.Iahratta 

states and their offending ~ervants a fine is the 
first object. The security of Zalim Singh, if he 
ilid not advance the money, was so good, that 
no Lanker hesitated a moment in accepting it; 
and W~ find him extending this aid, not merely 
to high officers of state, but, as iq the case of 

Kurreem KbanJ already mentioned, to the mo,."it 
lawl.t"ss characters. .From all the~e s(.'Ulements 
he IDru;t have derived great profit, for the parties 
in whose favour ~e interposed had commenced 
with giving Hm the pledge of their wealth and 
family, and placing tbf'mSelves, in. fact, com
pletely in his power. The most alarming event 
which ever threatened his deep-laid schemes of po
liey, was the"riseof·JeswuntRow Hollar, a prince 
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unrestrained hy any common ohligations, and to 
,\ hose violence and rapacity the pl'Ospcrity of Ko

tah offered n tempting point of attack. The mode 

in which this danger was evaded for a course of 
years, exhibits a remarkable illustratiml of tIle 
allility of Zalim Singh. The principality he 'go

verned had at one. time paid tribute to each of the 
tlm'e gTcat l\rahratta families, Sindi~ the PUM, 
and Holkaf; but it was the po~cy of all Hajpoot 

pri1\(~cs, to give no tribute unless to those who 
('ould enforce the right. The condition of t11e 
Holkar government uilcr the death of Alia Bhye 

Imd deprived it of the power to enforc'e its 
claims; and a large arrear was due. This was 

demanded by J eswunt Row, and paid; but f.11'· 

ther exactions were dreaded. To ('nlde these, 
Zalim Singh t'stablished the most intimate friend .. 

s11ip with Ameer Khan; una when that chief 

Scll'Ctcu Sheerghur, one of the forts of t.he princi

pality of Kotah, as a place of sel'urity for his fa
mily and property, he gave a complete pledge that 

his whole influence. then great among the l)lun. 

derers of Indi<lt would at all times he excrtt.·d to 

save that country from their deprtdations. To tbiJ 

conllexion may, in a great dC'grce, Le attributed 

the profound tranquillity that state enjoyed drtr

ing the very worst times with which Central In
dia has been aIDirted. 

'Vhile Zalim Singh, by that singular uniol1· of 
art, lliiancy,. finnness, and wisdom, which has 1)(S\."lI. 
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describ~d, not only continut'll to prf>sf'nt' him=,e1t: 

but also to increase his territories amid the \\ :11'8 

and re,·oIutiollS of Central India, his ambition If'd 

him to interfere with the politics of tht' RaIla of 
Odeypoor. It is not Inf'ant to enter on the det.aii:-~ 
of the intrigues and operations tltis jnt~rpl)si

don occasioned. These, after occupying hillt fOt' 

thirty-five yenrs, ha'·f> terminated in _ a mamwl' 
that has neither adJed to 'the advancement of his 
interests, nor his reputatio:l.· ,V" e may heliP\"t' 
that the motives which originallv led Zalim SlIli!h 

" <-

to meddlE' with the affairs of this celehl'atl'd hut 
decayed principality, were worthy o( his mm1f'; 

but, disapllointed, in the first instance, in his 

higher and justcr "iews by the ~eak character of 
the Hana, as well as by t~e teuds and .ices of the 

nobles, and, next, foiled in his intrigues by the 
bMer 3rt and greater rapacity of the Mahratta~, 
his me-..arures degenerated into those of a mean 
and selfish policy. Latterly, to accompli:..;h a 

marriage between the Rana and the 4anghter of 
the Maha How of Kotah (whit:h was a great 
honour for the latter), he made a show of re
tribution to this unfortunate State by splenoid 
promises of rich presents, and renewed e{fOll':; t() 

relieve the country from the intoleralJle misel'~es 
btill inflict.ed by t.lle Mahratta leaders: hut the 
expectations he. exdted on 'this occasion were 
poorly fidfilled,;' anJ ,he hroug~)t forward accounts 
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and claims against the llana, swelled by items *, 
to the amount of twenty -nine lacks of rupees, that 
would have disgraced the character of the most 
sordid Hindu banker. The liberal policy, how .. 
ever, of the British government,. which sought to 
conciliate aU parties, prevented tIle farther mg-

• 
cussion of this question. Several districts t in 
Odeypoor, of which ZaJim Singh had possession, 
were restored to the Dhna; whilst the tributt' of 
Shahabad, and some other rights, were ceded in 
IlC'rpetuity to Zalim Singh, as a compensation for 
what he had lost by' this aITangement. ' 

By the treaty concluded at Delhi, Zalim' Singh 
was exempted from all farther tributei to the 
Mahrattas; but he agreed to pay an equal amount 
to the British govemmen~. This was a mode of 
settlement he had long wished fOf; and though his 
wary policy had excited some doubts of his sin .. 

q' j J .. 
- The Rana, besides being loaded with numerous petty 

chargel for clothe, and other articles a.t advanced prices, 'with 

high compound, interest upon bondi gr:l.Jlted by ministers 
whose acts be had disownedt was charged nearly nineteen 
lacks of rupees due (or expenditure beyond receipts on the 

districts or Jehazpoor and Sauganeer, the posseSaiODI! which 

Zalim Singh had wrested from him. 
t Jebazpoor and Sa.uganeer~ 
1 The trihu}e formerly paid to the M.ahrattas is now paid to 

U8. We account to Sindia for his share; Holkar's ilnd a small 

tribute to tbe Paishwah we gain,· ~hkh 'is aU that Kotah 

pays for our protection. That state also engages to furnish 

troops, Q.t our requisition, according to ita' means~ 
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cerity* dUl'ing the contest in which the British 
wel'e engaged sixteen years ago with Do" let Row 
Sindia and Je:m'lmt Row Holkar, the result Pt'O\-ed 
that he bad not acted unwisely: fOT when he P(,f
eeh-ed that the Briti1Sh government had at last 
decided on the co~e it meant to pursue, and 
had resolved to assume that paramount authority 
among the states of India which belonged tQ the 
magnitude of its power .. Zalim Singb dj.d not then 
hesitate regarding the part he was to act. 1I~ 

at once rejected all his former connelO.oosJ and at. 
tached himself exclusively to that state, to which, 

.. Z.tlim Singh's sincerity w~ doubted by Col.onet ~l'IPli()U, 
w hOI when he re~ched Kotah in h~ flight ~ek1Te H(\lka. 

desired more from this chief than he eQuld ba,"e been expedeq 

to grant. But there are two occurrence!' of that period w.hich 

abo\lld be mentioned, as illustrative of Zalim Singh's senlle of 

110nour and Ius habitual caution. When HDlkar reached Kotah, 

where he halted rome days, btl learnt. that there were twp of 

Colonel Monson'/i guns in !:pe place, and demanded them. Tb, 
Rana, thout;;h he paid a considera~le contribution without 

much difficulty, yet resisted the demdud ~or the guns with the 

greatest pertinacity; nor would he give them IIp till Holkar 

actually innsted t~e place, and ()hliged him tll 1."000pty. He ill 

$~ to tHI."e beeu SO m\lCP dist~~d by this ~cc'lrrenee. that l.d 
a~ no food thttt clay. Whil.,.. lIolk;u relllaineJ at Kotah, the 

Raqa refused to visi~ him, but after he Qad fTollsed the Cpum .. 

hul with Lis army, a meeting cf a singular kind W<J.S agreed on: 

lIolkar in one boat with a few armed men, and the Rana in 
anotlier with an equal number, pushed off at ~be same moment 

ffum tlle opposite banks; ,tLey met in tbe middle of the strt'aw.. 

and after a ~~nf~rente of rio few Ul1Pul.€!'.,. returned. 
ft K ~ 
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as an instrument for the. restoration of peace and 
good order, he became the most important of al. 
lies. The promptitude and energy with which he 
entered into the war against the Pindarries and 
HoIkal', were early rewarded by the cession of four 
fine districts*, 'valued at four lacks of rupees, and 

« 

rendered more desirable to him from their con· 
tiguity to his territories. Zalim Singh has lost 
no subsequent opportunity of evincing the sin
cerity of hios friendship to the British government. 
In every effort to establish order in countries ad· 
joining the territories of Kotah, great benefit has 
always been derived from his aid. In the settle
ment of Sondwarra, one of the most turbulent dis
tricts in Malwa, his troops, which co-operated with 
those of the British, acted with a forwardness 
that proved at once the disposition of their 
prince, and their own gallantry. Th~ siege and 
storm of N~rella was an achievement which reo.: 
fleeted the highest credit upon' their zeal and 
efficiency ~ 

The death of Omeid Singh, the Maha Row of 
Kotab, which occurred a short time ago, has been 
seriously felt by Zalim Singh;' and it- was certainly; 
next to the death of the latter, the event most 
likely to disturb the tninquillity of t~at state .. The 
late l\Iaha Row: and the Raj Rana had for nearly 
half a century maintained, their' mutual relations 

,. G'ullgrauf, Dug, 'Putcbpahar, and Gurrote. 
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with the most perfect concord. The fonner, de
voted to his religious duties, appears neither to 
have had the d~ire nor the ability to manage the 
affairs of his principality; and while he devolved 
every thing upon his uncle, the Raj Rana, the lat
ter, pleased with the substance of power, studiously 
gave all its exterior to his nominal prince, whom 
he treated on every occasion with habitual regard 
and respect. A natural desire, however, to perpe

tuate the influence of his family, made Zalim Singh 
stipulate, when he formed an alliance with the. 
British government, that it should maintain his 
descendants as ministers, or, in other words, as 
Regents of Kotab. This en~<rement, from the 
actual condition of the parties, has already pro
duced great embarrassment; which may be ex
pected to increase on the death of Zalim Singh, 
already abO\-e eighty years of ~rre, blind and 
paralytic, and to all appear.mce on the very verge 
of dissolution. A few months will probably ter
minate his long, laborious, and eventful life. This 
incident, whenever it does occur; will be a se
lious misfortune to his country o.nd to Central 
India; for his influence and example confer benefit 
beyond the limits of his own possessions. The 
character of Zalim ~I?gh has been already 
given, and events have been narrated which shew 
that it is nOt without very serious defects: to 
thC"Se must be added, the weakness of superstition, 
and a firm belief in witchcraft. But though we 
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fl1ny be disgusted lritb his tlvarlce, nnd contemn 
the art and ","orldly policy he has on many oc" 
cnsions displayed, it will be difficult to find nn 
('"ample ('jf·a prince similarly situated, who has 
preserved and increased his tetTitories, while he 
promoted the peace and happiness of ~ig subjects, 
at so few sacrifices of reputation. If his mind has 
had recourse to art, it wa.s to escape from evib 
which be could by no Other means aVert: if he 
has been eager for gain, it was less with a desire 
of hoarding, than to pm~sess himself of powerful 
means of defence against the dangers with wlIicb 
he was surrotmded. His wealth enabled him to 
meet netnands he could not evade, to purchase 
R3:.sistance when urgently requiredt and to main
tain a force that made him always in some de .. 
gree feared and respected. His avowed object 
was to avoid war I' though he was above seek
ing exemption from that evil b1 a sacrifice of 
Ius pledged faith.. \Vbcn J eswu.nt Row Holkar 
was in distress after his defeat by Sindia at Indore, 
his agent and a banker, who had gone to Kotah 
to realize the tribute due by that state, were pe
remptorily demanded to be delivered. up by Da.
Iaram Inglia, one 'of DowIet Row Sindia's gene
rals, who WaB at the head of a large force in the 
vicinity of the city. The demand was firmly re. 
sisted; nor did the preparations for an assault on 
the town alarm Zalim Singh into any compro., 
mise of his character; and the affair terminated 
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in the advancement of Iris fame, and the im::reased 
reliance of all ranks upon his protection. 

It has been n1ready mentioned that Zalim Singh 
rented a number' of districts from other states, 
which were a source both of profit and influence. 
His manner of managing his territories is sin-

gular~ and partakes of the energy that belongs 
to his whole character. He selJom rents any 
large districts to one person, but places them 
under the administration of well-qualificd officers, 
fhho have regular pay, and who, dividing the whole 
into small portions, either rent, give in manage
men4 or settle with the Villagers, or R Jots, as suits 
the usages of the inhabitants, or convenience of 
the period. 

The peasantry are treated by Zali.ut Singh with 
jllStice, not tempered, however, by kindness or in
dulgence. Throughout his country a strictness, if 
not a spirit of severity, mixes with his manage
ment; and he bas endeavoured with success to 
establish a very complete command over his Ryots, 
by possessIng himself of a nwnber of moveable 
plougbs and labourers" who on any symptoms of 
local insubordination, or refusal to accede to his 
terms, are sen~ in detathmenta to cultivate the 
fields of the disaffected. In any .other times than 
thore of the last thirty years. this rigid system 
would not.have succeeded; but the territories of 
Kotah have always afforded a security to life and 
pro~, which has made crowds' of fugitives re-
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sort to them, and Ilot only cnahkd him- to hring 

large t .. a{'ts into cultivation, but to build some new 
town~, and imprm"e others in an extraordinary 
degree: abo~e all, J aIra Patun ,¥ has been the fa
vourite oltiect of his care. This child of his cre
ation, for .mch it may be termed, whether we 
refer to the fPgulal'ity of the 'plan, the spacrou:,,
ness of the principal streets, the cxcellc'Ilt construc
t ion of tiOlUt:' of the houses, the bC'auty of the 
buildings, or the wealth of the inhabitants, al
ready vies with the proudest cities of India, alld 

wHl long remain a momunent of the taste as well 
as liberal munificence of Zalirn Singh. 

It is not necessary, aftf'..l' the details. given of 
the princes of Ragooghur and Kotall~ to enter 
minutely into the history of any other chiefs of 
the' same class; a very cursory mention . will 
suIfiee. 

The Rajpoot prhwe of Doongurpoort daims to 
be a senior bram:b of !he reigning family of Odey .. 
poor; and this right is tacitly admitted by the 
llighest scat being alwaJTs left vacant -when the 
prince of the latter cow1tI'y dines. No race of 
men are more particular in ghing and dtmand. 
ing those distinctions which relate, to birth. than 

• Jalra Patun is upon the Chandr~bhaga river. 
t DUlIngllrpuor ib the principal town in the $m~lD pNvllIce • .[ 

l~agtlrt tlJat hilly tract which lies betWtell Guzerat .1011 the 
coulltr.v uf Odeypoor. 
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the Rajpoots; nor are the rights of the individual 
at all affected either by his being in a 'reduced 
condition, or the adopted child of the family whose 
inheritance he claims. The allegiance of persons 
who have no title to it from blood, leads to a con ... 
~lusion, that this, like every part of the Hindu 
system, was construct~ with the view of giving 
permanence to that separation of clas!ies Ly which 
it is distinguished. Dynasties could have been 
perpetuated by no means except by a. latitude 
in the law of adoption, which renders it almObt 
impossible a' family should ever be extinct froIn 
want of a representative. 

The. plinces of Doongurpoor have ~ong their 
military adherents, a few Tht;lkoors, or lords, a.nd 
some Rajpoots of their own tribe;, Lut the majo-

. rity of their subjects are Bheels; and there can 
be no doubt they conquered the greater portion of 
their principality from that race. The ancestors 
of the present family became, a.t an early period, 
dependent on the Emperors of Delhi, and reinain
cd so until the l\Iahrattas invaded Central India, 
wht:n they were ~ompelled to pay tribute to the , 
('hiefs of that nation. '''nen Malwa and the 
neighbouring prm-inces fell into their late state of 
_anarchy. the prince of Doongurpoor, with, a view 
of saving his country fr?m being plundered, ent(:).' .. 
taine~ bands of .t:\rabs and Sipdies, who soon» 
however, dcspi~ing his authOlity, la.id waste the 
(.'ountry they were hired to prot<."'Ct. From these 
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insolent and insubordinate soldiers, the' principa
lity of Doongurpoor was relieved by the llritisb 
government, under whose protection it is fast reo. 
covl:l'ing from the misery and desolation to which 
it had been reduced. 

11le 111story of Banswarra, which is also ill 
the province of lluhrur, is nr..~arly the snIDe as that 
of Doongurpoor. Its princes are descended fi'om 
a younger brother of that family, and their ad. 
herents and subjects arc composed of the ~ame 
classes. Like Doongnrpoor, it hllS also been 
rescued from a condition of' extreme misery, aml 
has become a dependency of the English govern
ment, to which both states pay a s!nall tribute. 

The Raja of Pertaubgbur is descended froI~ a 
junior JJranch of the family of Odeypoor. His 
principality occupies nearly the whole of the 
small province, or rather district, of Kantul. The 
ancestors of the reigning prince were ~)fficers of 
the Dend empero~; an,d one of them, Salim 8ingh,' 
was a fa-vourite with :Mahomed Shah, lvho grant('d 
him permission to coin money in his own name: 
tho revenue of 'the cotlntlies immediately West 
of the river Cbumbul is paid in rupees of this 
currency ". The present Raja, Sawut Singh~ 
who i~ the son of Salim Singh, was tributary to 
lIolkar, but is now 'a dependent on' the Briti~h 
govenlm{'nt~ 

• Call"d 5ahm Sble.· 
<,' 
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The Unjai of J abooah and Ruthlm havl' been 
airc:lliy noticed. The dc-.:cendant of Kishen Doss . 
still rult";6 owr tl,c former pl'inripclity, and is tri. 
butnry tu the Holkar state: his country is chidJy 
inhabitro 1)y Bhoels, but they are of the C1.llth'at
fig clas. .... and the town and tcn'itories of J nbooa.b, 
thor:.gh they ha.ve sufrered mvch, are· rnridly im .. 
proving. 

Purbnt Singh, of Rutlam, (who is a .trilJUtary to 
D1wlet Row Sindin) is a weak incompetent prince; 
but, from being at the head of a large and. })ower .. 
ful family, has great influence, and can upon emt:'r ... 
gcncy call a numerOlls band of his kindred and 
clansmen into the field. This he evinced, ",-hen 
thl'eatened, n few years ngo, with an attack by Bap-
poo Sindia, to whom his tribute had l.x>en assigned. 

The Mahratta chief no sooner marthed to\Vard~ 
Rutlatn atrompanicd by a small army, and with 
tJle avowed intention of using force to realize hill 
claims, than a summons was sent by Pm'hut Singh 
to aU his relations and adherents, who,. though 
most of them were subjects of other states, deem ... 
ing the duty of rallying round their chief para. 
lllount to every call, hastened to his relief. In 
three or fom days a body of twelve hundred Raj
poots (almost all mmmted) were ('ollected, and 
hostilities would have t:l1sued. but for the interfer
enCe of the British government, which guaranteed 
an engagement for the future regulru' payment of 
the tribute due by this Raja to Sindia, on condition 
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that the peace of the country should not be again 
rlisturhcd. or its prosperity checked, by the visita
tion of Mahratta troops. The benefits of this gua
rantee werc afterwards extended to a number of 
petty chiefs, similarly situated in condition and 
relation to their Lords Paramount with the Raja 
of Rutlam. It is to be remarked, that chiefs of 
the class here mentioned, have never drawn hny 

subsistence from plunder. and stand quite distinct 
from those leaders who are described under the 
general tertn of Grassiahs *, a name not limited to 
the Malwa province, hut knm\'1l in several others, 
particularly GUZt'rat, where it denotes, as in Central 
I ndia, chiefs who, driven from their possessions by 
invaders, have estaLlished and maintained a claim 
to a share of the revcnue, upon the ground of 
their power to distill'b or prevent its collection. 

The character of the Tankah, or forced tribute 
of the Grassiah chiefs, merits a few words. Tile 
bY'rcater part of Central India, since the invasion 
and conquest of the fu-st Bajcrow (and proLahly 
long before), bas bcen held on loose and inter .. 
mixed tenures. The establishment of the usual 
predatory claimst of the Mahrattas preceded th(,qr 
usurpation of the sovereignty of this country; and 

.. The word Grassiah 'is derived from Grass. a 8allscrit 

word, which signifies a mouthful; and has been metapb(}fi

cally applied to designate the !>matl share of the produc~ of a 

country which thebe plundereu ddim. 

t Choule, Dalbil.uwukh, &c. ' 
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to secure the success of the latter measure, the 
conquerors were obliged to compromise, and, in 
fact, shru-e the revenues with many of the llath-e 

chiefs of the military class, who, taking refuge 
in the woods and mountains, gratified their re
sentment by destroying possessions they couId 
no longer enjoy. These ('xcesses produced a com

pact eitber between the government and the ex
cluded chiefs, or between the latter and the 
heads of districts and villages; a settled sum was 
agreed to be paid, as a Tankah, or contribution, 
on the condition of the inhabitants being ex~ 

empt from plunder, and, indeed, an implied one of 
protection. This usage has existed eyer since the 
l\Iahrntta government was introduced, with con
stant variation as to particular parts of the coun
try, but with little as to the general principles on 
which it was levied. The payment of forced tri
bute, which Oliginated in necessity, was only con
tinued from the same cause. It followe<4 there
fore, that the chief who succeeded to the power 
of distressing and plundering the country, wa..'l 

U5ually recognized as possessing the claim to this 
contribution. 

Large towns seldom paid forced contrihution to 
the Grassiahs; which was principally conectro 
from rillages. Of these, and the amount paid by 
each when the Tankah was fixed, a list was kept by 
the officers of government, and it was admitted as 
a charge in the revenue accounts. This exaction. 
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on its first establishment, was comllarativc1y mo
deratt\ seldom exceeding twenty rupees annually, 

and sometimes as low as two rupet.:s upon a 
dllagc; but, as the country became desolate. the 
burden was not diminished~ the fl'echoott:l's corn~ 

pdling the inhahitants who remained to puy for 
thUSf~ in their viduity who hn,d deserted. 

On any delny Of l'efusal of the trib\ltc, the 
GrasJiah chid drove aw~y the cattle, Of &eized 
some fif the inhabitants, often women 4ud elill .. 
dren, w to were rit-,YicUy confined till payment was 
maJ(·. :Murders, or even t.he infliction of wounc'L;, 
were rare; but when the troops of the state inter .. 

fereu, a regular petty warfare ensued, in which 

if the Grassiah chief was cOlnpellcd tQ fly, he 
soon returned and repeated his ex.ces~cg· till his 

demands were complied with. 

'J:'he Grassiah chief~ are all Rajpoots. They 
arc very numerous in Central India; and froll} 

Leing of the same tribe, from intermaniage:'!, f1,ud 
fmm motives of common interest, they were so 

leagued t.ogether, that it would have heen difficult, 

had it been desirahle, to destroy them; hut the 01).. 

ject was to connect their interest with that vcace 
and good order which they had ~Q long violated. 

This has been effected. Instead of money pny
ments, a commutation bas in' many caSCi been 
given in land, tlmt these plunderers might become 
industrious; and where this arrangemerit bail not 

been made, the amount fixed in lieu. '1Jf their 
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claims i3 paid by the GO\-ernmcnt officers, and they 
are no longer permitted to employ their adherents 
in collecting it-a practice which, while it was 
opprcssh-e to the inhabitants, afforded· them the 
means of disturbing the tranquillity of the country. 

Several of the Grassiah chiefs had settled in 
Sondwarra; but this large district, which stretches 
from Gungrnur to Oojein North and South,. and 
from' Aggur to the Chumbul East and \Vest, 
received its name from a class of more ancient 
nnd \ more desperate plunderers, called Sondies. 
They are often called Rajpoots, but are a mixture 
of all classes, or rather descendants of a mixed 
race. In their Qriocri.n they were probably out .. 
~sts; and their fabulous history (for they consider 
themselves as a distinct people) traces them from 
a prince, who, in consequence of being born with 
the face of a tiger. was expelled to the forests, 
where he seized upon women of un tribes, and 
became the progenitor of the Bondies, or, as the 
term implies, " mixed race;' some of whose lenders 
soon after Settled in l\Ialw~ where they have ever 
~ce maintained themselves as petty Zemindars, 
or L'Uldholders, as well as plunderers. 

That the Sondies have a claim to antiquity. 
there tan be no doubt; but we have no record of 
their ever having been more than petty robbers, 
till the, accident of their lands being divided among 
four or five local authOlities, always at variance 
and often at war with each other, combined with 
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the anarchy of Central India during the la5t 
thirty years, raised them into importance as 
successful freebooters. Though often opposed to 
th(' Grassiahs who are settled in the same tract, 
a congeniality of pursuit has led to their being 
much associated with the latter, and particularly 

~ 

since the insanity of Jeswunt Row Holkar. From 
that date neither life nor property was secure with
in the range of the lawless bands 'of Sondwarl'a, 
most of whom, from breeding their own horses, 
were well mounted. At the peace of Mundissor, 
the Sondies were estimated in number at twelve 
hundred and forty-nine horse. and nine thousand 
two hundred and fifty foot, all subsisting hy 
lliunder; for the possessions they claimed 8,3' tJJeir 
own were in a state of complete desolation. The 
reduction of this formidaLle body of 1'01 )OCl'~ 

appeared essential to the re-establishment of 
tranquillity; and two strong British detachments 
(one of which had a battering-train), a 'few of 
Holkar's horse, and a very efficient and 'wt.'ll
equipped body of Kotab troops under a distin
guished leader*, 'proceeded on this sel'\dce~ The 
Grassiah and Sondie chiefs were required to give 
up their forts, and to surrender their horses to be 
sold for the benefit of their owners ; and to induce 

• Mebrab Khan. This able soldier is recently dead, tJUt 
1I0t bef~re lle bad establisbed complete se~urity in ihat part of 
Sondwa .. ra whicb belongo to the principality of Katab. 
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them to accept these conditions, evcry attention 
,,'a.:; promised to their rights as landholders, and 
lands were offered at their native villages, to ~urh 

as had none, on very indulgent terms. ·The im
pression of the p<Jwcr of the English government, 

the complete union and cordial co-operation of all 
thl" ?-~ative states who had possessions in Sond

warm, comuincd with the active and spirited 
{'ouduct of the troops employed" particularly those 
of the Raj Rana Zalim Singh, soon made the 
SolJdif's lo~e all hopes of snccessful resistance. 

Some of theu' forts were taken by storm, others 
were ahandoned, several of the strongest were 

razed to the groUnd; and the dispirited plunderers, 
assailed at every quarter, and with all their wonted 

11laces of refuge barred against them, had no alter .. 

nati \·e but to deliver up theil' horses, and to make, 
while they could, favourable settlements as culti
vators. These they not only obtained, but such of 
their claims for' forced contribution, as had been 
long ff'cognizcd and established, were admitted. 

The Sondies, since they consented to live as 
peaceable inhabitants, have been treated with 
kindness and indulgence; but, from a consideration 

.. In tlle arrangements 1 made for reducing these freebouters 

to order, or rather intimidating them into submission, I took 
care the force should be 50 much above the service as to. pre

clude every hope of BncCE-saful opposition. This in all such 
,~aTfare is a most important point, and one to which our sin

gular condition ill Indla. requires the greatest attention. 
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of their character, it has been thought prudent to 
keep for some time a force in their country, to pre
vent the revival of those habits which have so long 
rendered them the bane and terror of Centra1 India.. 
Complete success has hitherto attended these ef
«nts; and Sondwarra is fast rising in~o that state 
of prosperity to which it is entitled from the fer_ 
tility of its soil. -

Another large division of the province of ~Ial
wa, which lies ahnost directly East of Sondwarra, 
received its name, like that district, from a race of 
plunderers, who, emigrating some centmies ago 
from Odeypoor, rose, during the. decline of the 1\10-
ghul empire, into consequence, and who under the 
direction of two brothers, l\fohun Singh and Pur
seram, possessed themselves' of fifteen hundred 

:;mall towns and villages. The name of tIllS Raj
poot tribe is Orout; and the cOlmtry they seized 
has been called after them, Omutwarra. It was, 
with the -reservation of five distriCts -to mark the 

superiority of the elder brother, divided equally 

between l\'1ohun Singh and Purser.am; the fonner 
taking the title of Hawu1, or chief, and the latter 
·of Dewan, or minister ;.-but they exerCised dis.. 
tinct authority over their respective sections; 
for Omutwarra was not divided by distinct 

limits of tenitorr, but by the- .system Df inter .. 
mixed r~e * over the same village, so common 
. . . 

* The countries over which this divided rule is ~tabli.shed 
are called Duamilee, or two governments._ 
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among the Mahrattas, which was estahlislH'd by 
the two Rajpoot chief.s throughout their posscs
~ilons. The successors of the Rawul, who fixed 
their re~idcnce at Rajghur, became trihutary to 
Sindia; while those of the Dewan, nowestablisbed 
at NUl's~httr *, raaked'themselyes among the 
dcpendents of the Holkar family. TIle cstablish .. 
lUent of power in the hands of two powcrful chiefs 
made Omutwarra become a complete contrast to 
Sondwarra. It was, before the time of J eswunt 
Row Holkar, a well-governed fertile tract, and 
yielded a considerahle revenue; but within the last 
twenty years it has suffered much, bClllg, from 
its situation, more exposed than almost any otlwr 
part of l\1alwa to the depredations of the plun
derers by whom that province has been so long 
overrun. It is, however, now rallidly recovering, 
and will, no doubt, ea),ly attain its fOftn('r pro
sperity. 

The rugged tract which lies between the Ner .. 
Ludda and the Vindllya range ha.." often been men
tioned. The Il.1uks of that river, from Hindia to 
opposite Baglee, have heen seized by some Gond 
chiefs, the principal of whom are Kooshal Singh t, 
[)f Erwass, and Anoop Singh, of Singl)ur. The~~ 
and their adherents, after 80me warfare, haye all 

------------------------~-------------
• }luttun, near, Rajgbur, was the ('.:!pital fixed upon by Pur

jeram; but Dewan Atcbee Singb, the ablest of hi" successors, 
~uilt'the fort of Nmsillghur. . 

t 11~is chief i~ lately dead. 
2LZ 
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1Jeen settled, through the"libcrality, or by the medi. 
ation, of the British government. In the same 
.kscril'tion of ('Dlmtry which stretches from below. 
Bag-lee to Onkar Mundatta, the banks of the Ner
LucIda were infested by bands of robbers, of whom 

th~ principal was the Bheelalah family rf Sillanah. 
whose chiefs, particularly Ruttun Singh and l\h .. a
droop Singh, of Buckutglmr, had extended their 
ravages as far North as Oojein and InJore, and as 
far South as the vicinity of Asseerghur and Boor

hanpoor. They have, like others, suhmhted to 
the Brithh government, which has adjusted tht.'ir 
claims to Tankah, or contribut.ion, from the go
\'crnments of Sindia and HoIkar. 

The clJiefs on the N erbudda al'e generally 
culled l\lowassce, which refers to, the place they 

-ha,re chosen for their re~iden('e, l\lowass signifying, 

in the colloquial din~e(:t of the country, a strong 
hold or fastness.' , 

The description of the governments, pIinCipalities, 
and tribes of Central-India would be incomplete 
without an account of the Bheels who inhahit the 
wild and mountainous tracts which separate Malwa 
from N emaur and Guzerat. This extraordinary , 
dass of people merit more than a cursory notice. 
They are as singular in their origin as their ha
bits; but, while evel')" thing connected with them 
excites clU'iosity. their dispersion over rugged 
mountains, their extreme ignorance and prejudices, 
and their" repugnance to confidential intercoUl'se 
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with all except thcir own tribe, present serious 
obstacles to our obtaining a full and correct know
ledge of their history. 

It will be sufficient for the present purpose, to 
offcr SOllle conjectures l'egarding the origin and 
Jjrogress o~ the tribe; to notice the classes into 
wl..rlch they are divided; and, in conclusion, to give 
as much of the local history of one or two of their 
most remarkable chiefs, as will elucidate their 
past and present condition in that quarter of 
Hindustan. 

TIl~ Bheels are quite a distinct race from any 
uther Indian tribe, yet few among the latter have 
higl1er pretensions to antiquity. The adoption of 
~hcil' usages and modes of life by other classes of 
the community, and the fruit of the intercourse of 
their females with bOth l\lahomedans and HindusJ 

have led to the term Bheel being al>plied as a 
general name to all the plunderers who dwell in 
the mountains and woody banks of rivers in the 
'Vestern parts of India; not only Bheelalahs and 
Coolies, who have an affinity to theni, but many 
others *, have been COlllllI'chended in this class. 
But these are ~n ~o manner (heyond the c~llllnon 
occupation of plunuer) connected with the real 
Bhcels, who have from the most remote ag~s 
b~en recogniZed as a distinct race, insulated in 

• The plundering tribes o(Meenahs, ~Ioghees, Ramoose~s, 
and Gonds. are often classed with llhcels. 
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their abodes, and separated by their habits, usages, 
and forms of worship, from the other tribes of 
India. 

The account given Ly their modern genealogists 
and minstrels, differs from what we learn of this 
tace in ancient Hindu works *; but t~e popular 
tradition, though fabulous as to. their OIigin, ~j 
perhaps, as far as relates to .their more recent his
tory, be considered the most authentic. According 
to it, l'tlahadco, when sick and unhappy, was on'a 
day reclining in a shady forest, wh~n a beautiful 
woman appeared, the first s~~ht of whom c~~ct.ea 
a complete cure of all his complaints. An in. 
tercourse between the god and the strange female 

was estahlished, the result of wbich wus many 
children, one of whom, who was from infancy 
ruike distinguished by his ugliness and vice, slew 
the favourite bull of Mahadeo, for which crime he 

was eXIJclled to the woods and mountains, and 
his descendants have ever since been stigm3-
tized with the names of Bheel t and Nishada, 

• In a. Sanscrit vocabulary, ~t least seven hundred years old, 
thetenn Rheel occurs to denote a particular race of barbarians 
subsisting chiefly on plunder, and found more particularly in 
tIle mountainous woody tract of the Nerbudda. ' But we have 
~till earlier mention of thelll ill the cekbrated Hindu (loem of 
the Mababharat" which is certainly a work of a remote cra~ 

The Bheels are not o.oly minutely described, but a long fabu
lous account given of their origin. 

t The common appellation of this race is Bheel, but they 
are also termed Nisbada. Major Henley Ipcntionsthe- (..om" 
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both of which are Sanscrit tenns that denote 
outcasts. 

The same tradition lays the scene of thc-ir first 
residence and exploits in th~ country of Marwar, 
or Joudpoor, from whence, driven South'by other 
tribes, the, settled among the mountains that form 
t!>~ 'Vestem boundary of l\Ialwa and Candeish, in 
the lofty ranges of the Vindhya and Satpt)Orah, 
and the woody and ntgged 'banks of the 1\fhye, 
t.he Nerbudda., and the Taptee, where, protected 
by the strong nature of the country from the op

pression which had iliiven them into exile. they 
have since dwelt, subsisting partly on their in .. 
dustry, but more on the plunder of the rich 
landholders in their vicinity. 

The truth of this account of their emigration 
from J oudpoor* and Odeypoor, is supported by 
t he local history of the Raj poot princes of that 
quarter, which ~tates that the lands were con
quered from the Bheels, and by the fact that 
almost all the revered Bhats, or minstrels, of 
the tribe, still reside in Rajpootana, whence they 
'make annual, biennial, a:t;ld some only triennial 
visits to the Southern tribes,. to register remark-

m')o application of this term to one of. the tribes OD the 
Nerbudda. 

., The countries of Joudpoor or Odf'ypoor are usuallY termed, 
in Indian history, Marwar and Mewar. I use, to prevent mis
takes by \.he English reader, the more recent name& o( these 
~ountritf!J taken from their present capitals. 
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;,Me events ill families, particularly thos(t ('on· 

m'M eo 'fith their maniages, and to sing to the 

delighted Bheels the tale of their origin, and 
tht- fame of their forefathers. For the perform

ance of these rites and duties th{;re are fixed 

.. luC's; but the Bhat, w hen a man of sanctity and 
reputation, receive~ from the Tunrces, or chic~~, 

he visits, presents that have no limit, except the 
::lbility of the donor. 

The Bheels' of Malwa and' neighbouring pro

vinces have no rCC'Ol'd of ever haling possessed the 

pJain3 of that country; but they a..~scrt, and on 
authentic grounds, that they long maintained t."X

elusive possession of the hilly tracts undrr thdr 
leaders, many of whom were as distinguished hy 
their character as hy their wealth and power. 

'I'he accounts we have of the compamtively recent 

conquest of Doongw'poor, Banswarra, Jab()(,ah, 

Bnrwanee, and other principalities, fully esta
blish the truth of this pretension. 

The Bheels have. by the various changes in 

their condition, been divided into distinct cla.sscs7 

which may be denominated the village, the cul

-tivating, and the wild or mountain Bheel. The 
first dcsc~bes a few, who from ancient residence or 
chance have bt:-c.ome inhahitants of \illages on the 
plain (though usually ncar the hills), of 'which 

th(>y are t}.I~ watchmen, and are incorporated a~. 

a portion of th~ community: the cultivating Bhee13 

are those who ha V(' continued in their peaceable 
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occupations after their leaders were destroycll or 
driven by im"aders to become desperate n-ee
booters: and the wild, or mountain, Bhcel, com
prises all that part of the tribe, who, preferring 
savage freedom and indolence to submission and 
industry, have continued to subsist by plunder . 

• 
The peculiar usages of these classes will be no-

ticed in another part *. Here no more of their 
respective history can be given, than that each 
has alternately decreased, or increased, in its num
hers and character, according to the fluctuations in 
the neighbouring govCl'Dments. '''llen these have 
been strong and in I)rosperity, the village and 
cultivating Bheels have drawn recruits from theil
wilder brethren; while weakness, confusion, and 
oppression have had the usual effect of driving 
the industrious of this tribe to desper~te CQurses; 
but amid all changes there is always a disposition 
in every braneh of this community to re-unite, 
which is derived from their preserving the same 
usages and the same fOnDs, of religion. 

There can be little doubt, from what bas been 
stated, that the, Bheels of this quarter, originally 
driven South by the Rajpoots who 'were expelled 
by the ~Iahomedans from Hinduslan, have ~ithin 
two or three centuries lost many of the petty 
principalities they had established in the lrills; but 

• ThIS subject belongs to "a futare dl6pter. which will treat 
()f the character and u~ages of the iuha.biwlIts of Celltralilldia.. 
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another great change in this community has been 
the consequence of these revolutions. The re· 
lations of the petty Rajpoot princes have increased 
beyond the power of the heads of their family to 
provide for them. Bred to no occupation but that 
of arms, many of them have adopted ~ desperate 
courses, and associated in their predatory life Wi~:l 
Bheels; they have intermarried with that class, 
'Rnd hence have originated a number of tribes, 
among which the Bheelalah is the principal. This 
part of the subject will be noticed hereafter. It 
will in -this place be sufficient to make a short 
mention of some of the principal Bheelleaders in 
J\Ialwa and Nemaur, and the present condition of 
that class. 

The fastnesses between Baglee and :nr tmd. 
ley sir are chiefly inhabited by Gonds; but the 
plundering class who lately occupied them had 
amongst their followers men of desperatt! fortunes 
from HiIldustan and other quarters * of India. 
Along the Vindhya range from J aum to the 'Vest. 
ward of l\landoo, which is wholly inhabited by 
Bheels, a considerable part of th~e have for more 
than a century owned allegiance to the fa~ily of 
Nadir Singh, a Bheclalab chief. He is the fomtb 

• Some Native soldiers who had deserted fmm the Madras 
army teu years ago, Were found in the ser,:icE' of these fre'!w 

booters. They gave thetn::.dves up, and wem forgiven, but 
expelled the country. 
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in descent from a pel'~un who obtained power frum 

the fa\""our of a royal gon'rnor of l\Iamloo, tll wh()~ 
his spirit and enterprise had been USt rul ill llUnish
j'Ig a tri~ of plunderers called l\lounkur. The 
history of Nadir's ancestors prt~;';l1t~ the same 

\ icissiturles as that of other pn'datory chiefs; his 
G~"n life, from occ1l1!ing dmi.'lg the late trouhles 
of C.entral India, has been the most remal'kaLlc. 
He had fi..xed his l'esidence at J amnniah, a small 
tillage of his {~tber's, near 1land(x:}, but he at
tained littlt.. celebrity till the death of his uncle, 
Jessoo 1\ltail; upon that event (which took plru.:e 

sixteen years ago) Nadir came forward as the 
chief phmderer of the Vindllya range. He was 
courted and favoured by Jeswunt Row Holkar,. 

and it Was not till after his death that Nadir 
issued from the mountains, and began to plun
t~er and lay waste tl~t'" plains. His name, when 
the English entered Central India, was tl1C tenof 
uf the Southern.parts of that country; and when 

the present cantonment was established at l\1how, 
which is on the very \~E'rge of his mountains, he 
had about two hundred horse, and hetw('en six 
and seven htmdred foot. The history of this free ... 
Looter henceforward is short: he was compelled 
to conform to the Cha!lge that had occurred, and 
while he was deterred, through a dread of the 
power of the British government, from continuing 
to plundc·r, he was invited by its liherality to 
place him:iclf under its protection. Allllost ull 
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his adherents, who were from distant countries, 
were discharged, and a number of his Bheels were 

• 
taken into the English service. His nephew and 
son were placed ill command of them, and the' 
members of this formidable plunderer's family, as 
well as his followers, 'Were through these means 
gradually familiarized to an intercourse with tt ... " 
community, from which they had been long sepa
rated, and of which they had been the bane. 

The progress of Nadir Singh's reform was slow, 
for he was per~l.)flally very dissipated, and of 
rooted bad habj ts; but this every day became of 
less consequence, as the intercourse with his de
pendents weakened his power. Many 01 his 
crimes subsequent to his submission were par ... 
doned; but a deliberate murder' of some unanned 
travellers, committed by J.lls orders, put him be
yond farther toleration or ipdulgence. He was, 
at the time his guilt was discovered, on a visit til 
his Bheelalah 'relati~ns, the clliefs of Sillal1ah, 
where he bad gone, attended by five hundred. 
armed adherents, to celebrate the marriage of 
his son, Bheem Singh, with a daughter of that 
family. A mandate * to his former associates \\ as 
received at the very moment ~hen tbe marriage 
was completed, directing his seizure. The order 

* Wben I issued this mandate to Nadir Singh's relations 
and chief officers, I took care that some Briti!\b troops should 

be prepared to enforce the order if disobf},Yed; but they were 
not required to act. 
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,,-as obeyed; lie was brought to N ulcha, where 
his guilt was investigated and llro\-ed before the 
assembled Zemindars *. and Bhed chie£~ of the 
lleighhomiHg country. The mild sent.C·Hee uf ba
nishment for life was passed upon him; :lnd ht~ is 
nuw a prisoner at Allahabad, ,,,-hile his SOD!! a fiue 

1,"1.t of i~)urtet:n years of age, has ~mcceed('d to 
bis autllority. No e,'ent was ever more conducive 
to tIle tranquillity of a country than this act'ofjus
tice. Thpre is no pru:t of Central IndIa where life 
and property are safer than amid the late dreaded 
nhe(~ls of' N adir Singh. Some of this race have 
not yet abandoned their habits; but tllE'ir robberies 
are upon a very limited scale to Wllut they were a 
few yea.rs ago, and measures are in progress that 
will, it is ('xpect.ed~ soon complete the reformation 
of a dass of men, who: believing themseln>s 
doomed to be thieves and plunderers, have been 

confirmed· in their destiny by the oppression and 
cruelty of neighbouring goVeTIlments, increased 
hy an avowed contempt for them as outcasts. 
The feelings this. system of degradation has prQ... 
duced must be changed; an(l no effort has hpcn kft 
untried to restore this race of men to a better sense 
of tll€ir condition than that which they at pre~ 

,,. For all the particulars of this renlarkable transaction. vide 
my letter to Mr. Secretary Metcalfe, 9th May, 1820. 

t Bh~em Singh resided, for thtee years. almost entirely 
at my hea.d-quarters, where his education was ~aJefliny at
ti!nded to. 
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~f'nt entertain. The common, answer of a Bh~l. 
when charged with theft or robbery, is, "I am not 
to blame, I am Mahadeo's thief." lri othu word~, 
my destin! as a thief has been fixed by GoJ .. , It 
is this superstitious impression which offers a great, 
but not insurmountable obstacle (as it has been 
too rashly termed) to their refonn. . From W)l~+' 
has been €fi'ected, we may pronounce with con
fidence that they will be reclaimed to good order 
and industrious habits; but we must expect 
this result through means that elevate, rathL'T 

than depress, this singular race of human beings. 
Enough, however, has been said to illustrate 

the local history of the Bhecls; their character 
and peculiar h,abits will be treated of in another 
place; but it is impossible, from the prescribed 
limit~ of this work, :to give so complete a descrip
tion as could be desired of a class of men,' who, 
whethel' we consider their well-founded pretcllS!OnS 
to remote alltiquity, their remarkable separation 
frorq the other tribes of India, 01' the importance 
of withdrawing them from habits which render 
them the enemies of order, merit the minutest nt-. 
tention of the English government. 



CHAPTER XII. 

Gut'ltrmnellt of the States of Ceutralllldia. 

THE established government in Central India 
during the reign of the kings of ,that country, and 
from their fall till the invasion of the Mahrattas, 
'Was of the same form as that of other parts of 

India under the l\.Iahomedan sway. 
The provinee of l\Ialwa, which was one of the 

greatest Soubahs or divisions of the empire of 
DeIhl, was under a Soubahdar, or viceroy, whv had 
a Dewan or minister, and other officers of his petty 
court and army, while,the country was managed 
l)y Collectors, and all the other inferior officers Le .. 

longfug to the Moghul system. 
The government of the ~Iahrattas was, both in 

shape and substance, taken from the institutions 
of t~eii- own country, and from those they found 
established in the countries which they conquered; 
but to understand the form of their administration, 
as it exists at this moment, it will he necessary to 
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give an accoun~ of each palt of which the whole is 
constructed, from the Mahratta chief,and his prin
cipal officers, civil and military, down to the indi. 
viduals who constitute tne ancient and respected 
munidpal establishment of the smallest village. 

The governments founded by the families of 
Sindia, Holkar, and the Puar, have nearly tllA 

same form: they consist of a chief or ruler. to 
w hom no fixed title .has yet been given, different 
members of the same family haying assumed \'ari. 
ous designations *. In theory, the power of the 
ruler is absolute; but with the most revered 
Hindu writerst, it is not deemed of divine 

• Madbajee Sindia styled himself P~tail. His successor 
is called both ~1abaraja and AJijah. Hindu aDd Mah'omeJan 
titles, the first signifying Great Prince, ar.d the latter, The 

High in Dignity. Mulhar Row Holkar was caUed Soublihdar, 

or governor, of Malwa; hi~ suc~essors have contented them

selves with the llindu title of l\laharaja, which~ though ill 
fact high, is through courtesy become very common. 

t The'duties of kings, t~ir due,S tlnd origiu, are described 

in the following passage of the Mahaharatha, one of the most 
sacred of the Hindu volumes. Bbeeshma said, "Without a 

" ruler no country can prosper; health, virtue, &c. are of no 
" avail, two will invade the property of one, and many again 
" will attack two; thus men will eventually destroy each other, 

" as the various species of fish. A Raja protects the people 

" as a large fish the smaller. In this manner mankind wt're 
" continually oppl'e3sing each 'other, whe~ they ~ent to Brah-

4' rna to give them a. ruler. Brabma directed Menu' to be· 

" ~ome their Raja. He' ft'plied, I {ear a sinful action. Go
" vernmcnt is arduous, particularly so amnng ever lying men. 
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origin. According to these authorities, a Raj~ 
or ruler, was first created, and since continued, 

.. They !laid unto him, Fear DOt,' YOll will receive a recom· 

., pense, of beasts a fiftieth part, and thus also of gold; we 

fl will give Y90 a tenth of corn, increasing your store, a be

'''"''I!::,ming duty of damsels, and on disputes' and gatning. 
" Mea exalted in wealtb or scienet' sball be suoordinate ta 
.. you as gods are to the great Indra: thus bec~me our Raja 
.. powerful and not to be intimidated; you will govern us in 

" peace, as Koorun does the Y ukshus. Whatever meritorious 

~, actions iiI e . performed by subjects prote'cted by the Raja, a 

" fourth Vart of tbe ~erit shall belong to you. Thus, let 
II those who desire advancement hold the Raja superior to 

<c themselves (as he defends the people). as a disciple the reli~ 

" 'gious instructor. as the gods the divine Indra. Let thl'm, 

" when in his presence, adore the man who is Raja. The 

" Raja despised by others is a cause of paill 10 all; therefore 

U let them give him the caoopy,and umbrelli1, clothes and 

" ornaments, food and drink, dwellings, seats, couches, and all 

.' Jl,ccommoliatiolls • 

.. Goodbista asked Bbeesbma. Wbat is the reason tbat a. 
" Raja, who in his birth. life, death, members, &c. resembles 

" all othE~: men, should be as it were adored aud Tespected by 

c. powerful heroes. and all mankind, and that on Lis happin~5s 
- -

,. or misery that of all those depends t Bheeshrua replied, I 

II will rth..le the imtitlltion of government. There was not 

" either governor or government. judge or judgment; mell 

'" with justice mutually protected each other; they ba-ame 
,. weary of this, and prat'tised partiality, and their under· 

., staLding was darkened by sin and passion, &c." The sage 

proceeC:s to $late that t.his conditiOlt' of affairs produced the n~ 

cessity f,)r a. Raja or king being nominated as the bead of .. 

dilstrliCl.e(i con'UDunit)". 

VOL. 1. 2 N 
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hrc:1Use men, when they fell from good ways, 

requirC'd a head or chIef; but this relation to his 
people is described in his being termed thdr de
f('nuer and protector, ,for which he is said to be 
f'ntitled to a revenue; and the tribute to which he 
has a claim :fin' the duties he performs, is stated 
generally in the ~al-'l'ed Volumes of the Hin~l1f'; 
bat on the other hand, none of thc&e have any 
passages which imply a check. or limit, beyond 
those of a moral or religious nature, on their Rajas; 
and. consistent with this theory, the heads of the 
l\Iahratta gm'ermnents in Central India ar~, like 
other Hindu princes, deemed absolute. 

Although the :Mahrntta chiefs of Central India 
a1\' absolute, they I)ractically exercise their autho
rity under many restraints. The first fouuders of 
the Mahratta governments were military leaders; 
an(l though Imbituated to the exercise, and often 
the abuse of arbitrary power. still they were men 
tutored and corrected lly the vici~situdes they had 
experienced. They Professed themselves. and to a 
certain degree ',Yere, tilllateiy, under the controul 
of the Paishwah. They preserved the plaID ~a
bits of their nation, and were connt'cted hy the 
ties of blood and familiar intercourse with many 
of their plillcipal officers, a great -proportion of 
whom, and particularly those employed in civil 
duties, were, from their being of the sacred order 
of Brahmins, considered as exempted from: the 
punishment of death. 
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The principal ~Iahratta rulers in l\Ialwa belong 
to the Sudm tribe, and this circumstance, as it as ... 
5()ciated them "ith the lower orUets, has perhaps 
~ a salutary effect" in mitigating the -exercise of 
despotic power. Though often marked by cupi
dity and rapacity, there are rare instances of their 
~b1g crue~ and they have uniformly sh€wn atten
tion to the established forms and institutions of the 
countries they have conquered; but the restraints 
imposed by such babi~s and considerations, though 
great, are not of that obligatory nature to alter the 
character cf their power; the chief or ruler, as 
before stated, being in fact, in his person, the go
verrunent. The principal officers employed by 
the Mahratta chief;i in Central India take both 
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their name and duties from those established at Gover~ 
ment ...... -

Poona. eeT&. -The Dewan, who may be termed the prime Dewan. 

ministert h33 the superintendence and chief con-
trOlu over' every department in the state. , 

The head civil officer is the Furnavese * (a Furna-, vese. 
term almost synonymous with that of minister of 
finance) who receives the accountS' of the renters 
and collectors of revenue. It is not only his duty 

• The Dame of Fumavese used by the Mahrattas is a. com
pound' of the Persian term, Ferd Navees, or the writer of 

sheets, i. e. by implicatioo, official documents. The names of . 
all their other principaloffiters are Pers,ian compoundst ex .. 
pressj"e ot the duties each bas to perform. 

2 II :! 
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to exhibit schedules of the actual revenue, and to 
torpt estimates of probable receipt and expendi
ture, but also to inspect all nccounts of public dis .. 
bursements of every description, which he regu
lates, and upon' which he is a check. I t is hi.~ 

duty to prepare in his office all Snnnuds or grants 
of J aghires, Enam lands, &c. ,and conlnrlssions to 
officers appointed to any public situation. 

The Mozumdar is next to the Furnavese; his 
department may be termed a register-office, in 
which all Sunnuds, grants, or commissions *, are 

regularly entered. 
The Chitnavese is a secretary of state, in whose 

office is' carried on~ all political correspondence, as 
directed ,by the - prince. either public or confi
dential. 

The Siccanavese is keeper of the seal of the 
prince, which he affixes to all letters, orders, and 
grants, keeping in his office an exact register of 
all such documents. 

The Potanavese is the treasurer; in his office 
are kept all accounts of sums received into the 
state treasury, as well as of all disbursements. 

• These commissions, after being made out ill the office of 

the Furna\'ese, are seot to the Dewan, io whose presence the 
date and ,seal are affixed. They are then return~d to the 

Furnavese,.. who writes upon t~em the. word ., R()()joo,'" or 

"Shew," ~nd are fina.lly brought to the Mozumda.r, who writes 

upon t,hem in Mahratta Cf Udnia Purwana," or" By Clrder." 
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The Dufturdar is the keeper of state papers, Dilfturdar. 

relative to the receipts and disbW'Sements of the 
revenue. He is also an intendant of finance, and 
though some of his duties are distinct, he may 
perhaps be deemed a deputy of the Furnavese, to 
whose department he belongs. 

All revenue accounts, as well as disbursements 
of every des~ription, are forwarded direct to the 
Dewan, who sends them to 'the Furnavese, by 
whom they are given over to the Dufturdar, who, 
after examining them, submits them to the inspec
tion of the Furnavese, to whom it is his duty to 
point out what appears correct and admissible, or 
otherwise. 

The Dufturdar has in his Qffice a great number 
of l\luttaSuddies, or clerks, the principal of whom 
are employed in an office· where abstract 'state
ments ~e formed of the whole public accounts of 
the Government, and in which all matters re-

'garding its finances are brought into as clear 
and general a point of view as possible. 

The keeper of this office is next in rank to the 
Dufturdar. In it the statements t~rmed Turjuma t, 
from the Persian word signifying explanation or 
rather translation, are made; also the abstracts 
termed Khutounee, or exact ~nd arranged ac
counts of expenditure' during th~ year. 

• This office is termed th~ Ek Burjee Duftur., 
t Hence die well·known word Dragoman. 
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The ahove chief civil· officers of the state have 
under them a number of 'assistants and writers, 
termed Karkoohs, Muttasuddies, agents' and 
clerks, to aid them in the duties of their depart ... 
ments. 

In the l\Iahratta armies, the prince is deemed the 
Sirdar or commander; next to him is the Buk~he~ 
or payma5ter, who is vested with the principal 
charge and' responsibility, and is considered ac
countable for an military expenses and disburse
ments. TIlls trust confers influence on him, if not 
authorityt, above those military chiefs who are 
occasionally put in command of forces, and upon 
whom IllS department is always a check. It must 
here, however, be rioticed, that this officer is only 
responsible for payments and the interior economy 
of the troops that receive their p~y direct from the 
treasury of the state. He has no concern ",ith 
those who are in the set'\'ice of chiefs or com .. 

• The rank and preceuence of thebe civil officers exibt 
only in the theory of the 'Mahratta. go\'ernments. -The talents 
of incii'dduruli uno th~ favour of princes often exalt a person at 
tbe head of tIle lowest of these offices to the highest consider· 
ation. For instance, among these civil officers at Sindia's 
court, the Siccanave~e has most influence, aDd the minister 
is not at the head ()f<1J,IJ.Y- office, nor even styled Dewall, but 
'is called l\lookhtarkar,.or the head of the administration. 

t The BLkshee 'possesses sometimes also the compll;:te mili
tary command as well as the civil arrangements of the army 
with respect to finan('e. 
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'nUillUCI'S, who hm'~ JaghiI'cs, or lands, and m,~in .. 
tain thC'ir own contingents. 

The muccI'S IUldcr the Bukshee, as well a.') al
most all the officers who hold situatioI's in the civil 
adnJlnistration, are l\1ahratta Brohmin Pundits, or 
writcr~. These somdLncs lise from their indivi

tIll:;l merit, but more generally from heredltaI'Y 
dni~ns, the mo.;t prf'judiced attention to which 
pcITades the whole system of 1\Ialu'!.tta gO\'t'rn

luent. 

The usual military grades· in the c3yalry and 
infant:.'y of the 1.fahratta chiefs in Central India 
are the saUle uS in other Indian nrmi€'S; but the 
persons of most influence in these hodies are a 
host of Karkoons, or agents' of the Bukshee, to 
\rhrnn then: pay and accounts are exclusivdy in~ 
trusted; one of these is attached to eve.ry a: tach
ment and corps~ and from th~ir duties they become 
the supcr~ors of the military officers, whose actions 
they not only usually contl'ouI, but di..~ct. 

There arc many other officerst, in the Mahratta 

• Tb~e are. 'Sudar, Tokdarr and Rissaldar in the cavalry. 
and Subadar, Jemadar, Havildar, and Nakk in the Infantry: 

ldotterly tbe imitation Qf English discipline introduced English 

name> to different ranks, and it was ,no~ unusual to bear of a 

Colonel DUTjUU Singh, C~ptain Meh'tt.~.J\han, aud Adjutant 
Shaik Ahmed. 

t, TbiB e1asi of lIfficera includes the heads yf the following 

dt'partmeuts l-

The jamdar Khanab, llr waldl"<,be df'pdJ'tmel}t: 
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governments in whom great trust and responsi
bility are vested; who, however, are considered 
more as belonging to the household of the prince, 
than to the state, and who have little concern (ex
cept what his personal favour may give them) with 
the general administration of its affairs. 

The employment of that singular desCription of 
officers called Huzooriab, or servants of the pre
sence, by the 1.Ia.hi'atta _princes or pentral India, 
has been borrowed from the usages of the Poona 
court. Huzooriahs" are perwnal attendants of the 
chief, generally of his" own tribe, and are usually 
of respectable pa.re~tage; a great proportion- of 
them are hereditary followers of the famil,Y of the 
prince they serve, and whose confidence they are 
supposed to enjoy. They are the usual envoys to 

The Jowaher Khauab, or jewellery depaltment. 
The Sillah Khanab, or armoury ditto. 
Furr~b di,tto, or camp equipage ditto. 
Feel ditto, or elephant ditto. 
Tope ditto, or ordnance- ditto. 

Sbutur ditto, or camel ditto. 
The Ha-vildar ti.IJd Naib Havildar.of the Pagah or bO~tlhold 

troops of "the ruler are 9fficers of raJlk. The horses in this 
corps being aU the p~operty of the prince, makes it considered 
as quite distinct from the army of the ~tate. The Pdgna~ese, 
or keeper of the.accounts of this-,body of troops, is deemed a 
situation of trust and consequence. 

The office of Khasje~ Walah, ot chief s~eward of the Prince's 
. personal property and possessio~s. is one ,of bigh confidente. 

" Derived from the PeraianJ HU2100r ,implying presence. 
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subjects on occasions of importance, and are con
sidered as the representatives of their master. , , 
Their appearance supersedes all other- authority, 
and disobedience to the orders * they convey is 
termed an act of rebellion. 

There fonnerly, existed, in the Poona state an Ram Sh .... -
tree and 

"of!icer~ ,,~o was nominally at the head of the ad- N«aee 

ministration of justice, ~d was en titled Ram Des. 

ShaStry. Under him were a number of local 
ju~o-es, called Neeaee Dest. This system was 
never introduced by the l\Iahratta leaders woo 
formed governments in Central India.: The ruler 
and his chief officers have ill those states reserved 
to themselves the exclusive regulation, if not the 
administration of justice, which has at times been 
as profitable as any source of revenue theyen
joyed. 

The exercise of judicial authority over districts Civil ofti

distant from the capital devolves much on civil ce~, 
I K· d (Komiadarao 

• officers called OIlliS an, or collectors, a name 
given whether they manage or rent the country 
to which they are nominated;) but to these are 
always attached deputies from the Dewan" the 

'Furnavese, and each of the other high fune-

• To enforce these orders, when the party does not attend 
to t.hem, the Huzooriah a.t the last extremity burus his turban 
an act whi~h usage has rendered tan~OUDt to prOclaiming 
the disobedient person traitor. C • 

t This wo'rd is' a. compoul1d of Neeaee, justice; anJ' Des, 
t'ountry; and :signifies " a loca.l judge.·r 
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tionaries of the state, and this deputy takes, hl the 
district in which he is employed, the name of the 
he au' of his department. 

A Komisdar*, whose authority extends over 
many distIicts, appoints from himself separate 
Komisdars to the head of each, sending, with them 
persons t to perform ~he duties of eadi distinct 
office, who are skilled in the proper mode of keep
ing ·the accounts according to prescribed fonlls. 
In each of the different Tuppahs, or circles:!: of 
,;llages, the deputed Komisdar ke~ps a I{arkoon, 
or agent §, if they are under management. If 
rented, the whole is left to the renter, with 'Whom, 
unless in extreme cases, the government officers 
do not interl'ere. 

A .Taghiredar_ or proprietor, to whom lands 
'have l~een granted, whether for service uf in free 
gift, exercises civil and military jurisdiction over 
his own domain, and has, to aid him, officers II of 

• A corrupt compound of Kumarra, the Hindustani verb to 
collect, and Dar, \J. Persian adjunct. 

t This class of petty revenue officers has no connexion 
with the persons deputed from the h~Rds of, the government. 

! This varies from seven and eight to twenty and thirty 
villages, sometimes more. 

§ "his person is in some parts called a Tehsildar, but the 
duties that office i:mplies in other states is in the Mabratta 

states of Malwa performed by the Komisdario bis own pel<5oo, 
or through a. Karkoon, or agent. 

II The civil officers employed in managenltmt of couoLries, 
&c. a,re known under the name of Mamlutdar. or locRi officers, 
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similar namts a~d duties with those of the prince 

who is his paramount lord. 
'Vhen troops are sent to a distance on service, 

they are generplly placed wlder a distinct SirJal', . 
or military commander, with a Karkoon, or agent, 

from the office of the Bukshee, who keel):;; the. 
a<:CQUllts and regu1.1.tes the pay. If there is any 
pru;t of ~he P~ooah, or hou..<;eI101d troops, a person * 

.,from the Pagnavese t office attends "them; and. the 
troops of J aghiredars, w hen employed, nre provided 
with their pay, and hale their accounts settled 
by officers whose name and duties are the same 
a& those sening under the prince. 

It has not been unusual, particularly when tlle 
country was in a .state of confusion, to depute 
officers high in the state (generally military 

leaders) to govern large tracts of territory, in 
which either the revenue of Iand3, the tribute of 
Rajas, or the receipts of collectors, were assigned to 
them for their CUITent and extra expenditure. But 
~hese leaders, who have always taken advantage 
of the times to usurp as much power as they could 

? from the ,goyernment which employed them, can· 

VI' bile the state-officers at the seat of government, and those 
they de.pute, are by the Mabrattas termed paTUckdar, or the 

executive officers of the ruler. Botb these terms are adopted 
by the Mabrattas from their Mahomedan predecessors, most 
of whose forms they have presen'ed in their administra.tion. 

- This I)ffieer is at once a paY1)laster aDd accountant. 
t Vide note page 526. 
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not Le classed among its officers, or considered as 
belonging to its fpgular system of administration. 

lVIWJl part of the army of a l\lahrattn prince is 

sen ;ng with a Collector for his protection or sup .. 
!"Jort, he gives instructions to t~e commander; be 
also makes ad"vances 011 account of the' pay of the 
troops, but. ~a~ no concern with its distributiqn, 
nor, indeed, with any interior atTangements. The 
Sr"!Jundy, or "revenue corps, .necessary . for the 
country, are maintained entirely by the, Collector, 

who rhm'ges for their support against the revenue 

of the countries under his management; with 

thes(" troops the Government }U,lS no direct con
cern. 

The collcdor is aidcd by one or more Zemindars 
of Pergunnahs. They have separate officers, at 

the hrad of whom is the Canoongoe, who is next 

to the Zemindar, and like him belonging to the 
land on which he has dues. In the office fsf the 

Canoongoe of the Pergunnah, or district, the re

cords of every village "including its inlIabitauts, 
I 

lands, and every thing relating to its interior ~d .. 

ministration and revenue, are kept. 
, In the l\lahratta governments of Central India, 

the pay of each officer, from the Dewan, or ml .. 
nister,' to the lowest rank, is upon a calculation 
of his {'unent and contingent expenses. The mi .. 
nister, for example, l'eceives pay for a" palankeell, 
for an elepbant, for state sen'ant~, and is al1ow(.~ 
a certain quant.ity of Ilrolisions. I{e has, besides, 
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fixed pay in money for his personal salary and 
support. It is usual to commute the latter allow
ance for a .Tngbire*, or estate, which is, however, 
seldolll'l if ever, ma,de hereditary. 

The Dewan has, independent of this pay from 
the prince, certain claims on the collection of 
every district. He has a om\ called Bheitt, of 

'" two rupees each harvest (or four rupees per an-
mml) from every villaget in the country. He has 
aL'O in some places \tn anna, or sixteenth p.11:t of a 
rupee-in others, half that amo':!nt-from the pay 
of the Sebundies, or militia of the country. 

The Bukshee is paid in the same manner as the 
Dewan, but has lio Bheit, or due, from the vil
~O'{'s, though he has a right to small stoppage § 
from the troops, which makes his avowed income 
very large. ' 

The Furnavese has an allowance for a palau~ 
keen and a horse, ,,1th a smaller establishment of 
servants and less- pay than the Dewan, or Bukshee; 

! Tantia Jogh has two villages- (one in Indore, and the 

other in the Deyplllpoor Pergunnah) in Jaghire, as a com

mutation for his pay as Dewan. Their aggregate value is 

about tweDty tboUSilDd rupt'es per annum. 

t Bhelt is, in its original meaning, a present to a superior. 

, t This means a registered village. which sometimes contains 

.~veral hamlets or amall villages, called Dependencies. 

, Every borseman who rides his •• WD horse has a stoppage 

made of one rupee per mensem from his pay, as the {lue of the 

Bukshe~ 
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and his due from each village is exactly one half 
of the minister's, or two rupees per annum. A 
similar amount from the same sources is collected 
by the Mozwndar, or register; but that officer, 
though he has an equal due, has less pay aml 
establishment than the Furnavese, whose deputy 
he may be tenned. The whole-of the officers ~n 
the civil and military emraloyment of the state are 
paid in this way; the amount varies, but the 
principle is the same. The collectors of districts. 

_ besides an establishment and a pay proportiolled 
to their charge, have a Bheit on each village of 
two rupees per annUlD; and their petty Dewan, 
Furnavese, and Mozumdar, besides their' pay, 

share in the collections under this heau •. 
This J}otice of the mode of paying l\Iahratta 

officers was necessary, as it explains mllch of their' 
,syst~m of internal administration. It connects 
them with 'every village, and opens a wide door for 
abuses of all kinds. It 'need not be added, after the 
account which has been -given of tl1e Mahratta fa
milies who have exercised power in Central India, 
that neither the chiefs of that nation nor their 
subordinate officers, have ever ~ted themselves 
to their ordinary allowances; but s~ill they have 

• Zemindars and officers of this class ha.ve also d~ilDs _ to 
Bheit, and in many parts of Malwa the villages are assessed 
as high as twenty aud t",enty-one rupees annually for this one-
demand of pUblic officers. ' 
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been uniformly particular in recognizing such as 
the amount to which alone they were justly' 
entitled. 

l\llen the l\lahrattas became masters of Central 
India, they preserved some of the forms, but set 
aside, or left to perish from neglect, the most-

._us~ftll establishments of the l\Ioghul government. 
Among these fell every institution for the admi
nistration of justice; and tllOugh in a few prin
cipal towns, of which a proportion of the inha
bitants were l\Jahomedans, a Cazi" or judge, was 
continued, his duties were limited to drawing up 
contracts of marriage, or writing and registering 
bonds and deeds of sale in his own tribe. It was 
thought that 8$ all the cit'il officers employed 
at COUTt, or in the management of countries, 
were well-ed~ated Brahmins *, they would, aided 
by the municipal officer of the country, be quite 
competent to the judicial as well as the revenue 
administration. But the fact was, (as has been 
before stated) that, with the exception of Alia 
Bhye, justice became, from the first establishment 
of the Mahrattas, a source of profit to those
who had power for the moment, from the military 
prince upon his throne, to the lowest Brahmin,. 
who, as a delegated KarkoOll, or agent, tyrannized 
over his village. 

.. These, with ha.rdly one exception, wer~ from the Deckan 
and Con~an: numerous hordes of this tnbe having followed 
their successful countrymen into Central India and Hindustan. 
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Before an account is given of the mode of ad. 
ministering what remains of the forms and sub
stance of justice in the Mahratta government of 
Central India, it will be necessary to take a view 
of the construction of their power in their country, 
where there are many chief~, who, though su~j~ct 
to the general authority of these Southcni in\'ad~rs, 
and recognizing different l::uders of that nation as 
their superiors, are yet independent within their 
own limits, and .exercise sovereign sway over their 
respective posses~ions and subjec:ts. 

Bhopal, which is the only Mahomedan govern
lllent of any consequence in Central India, has always 
till very lat('ly been more or less under Mahratta 
influence, though it never formally recognized the 
supremacy of that nation. Its nabohs h::we pre
sel'''<xl the usages of the Moghuls, .. both in the 
Tlame anJ duties of its officers. The minister is 
termed the DCl\'an-his office the Dewan Dufter. 
The principal revenue and r~stering officers are 
called 1\1 llstoffef', anct their offices M ustoffee 
Dufter. There are in this petty state a .Mufti, 
Cazi, and other officers of justice, and the civil 

managers are known .1?Y the name of Amil, nnd 
the military leaders by the same appellations as 
were applied to the .commanders of bodies of equal 
numbers under the Delhi government. 

The tributary princes and chiefs of the Rajpoot 
tribes, though they acknowledge l\Iahratta. rulers 
a,s their lords paramount, have distinct juris-
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diction within their respective limits, and a sepa
rate 'form of administration, which it will be ne
cessary to describe. 

The Hindu head of a principality is an bere
ditary and absolute prince. He is, in general, tbe 
chief· of 1:~ ckn, .ihich. in some respects, ex
tend" his power, but in others limits and checks 
it. The principles of his rule over his own u'iLe 
and his other subjects, are quite distinct. His 
relations and kindred, who are termed TllakOOrs, 
have in general independent estatest, f9r which 
tIley pay a certain sum, or give military ser
vice, (sometimes both,) to their superior. They 
preserve. however, the exclus~ve man~o-ement of 
their lands, but with limited authority, which does 
not extend to life; and there is a check on their 
mal-administration, from an acknowledged right of 
appeal, on the part of their subjects, to the })rince 
or paramount lord. 

The principle of this part of a Rajpoot prin
cipality differs littIe fro~ the feudal system which 
fonnerlyexisted in Europe, and is liable to the 
same vicissitudes in the relations and powers of 
the respective parties. The theory is, that, though 

• A Hindu prioce in Central India is called Rawul. Rana.. 
Of- Raja. His eommon appellation in his tribe is Bapjee, or 
father; and be is sometim~ flattered witb the name of Purlhi 

N alb. or lord of the eartli. 

t The estates. of Rajpoot Thakoors of tllis descriptiO!! are 

called Kottr(W's .. 
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the Raja has general. supremacy, the Thakoor 
owing him sel'\ice and allegiance is master of bis 
own soil and subjects, with the limitations stated'; 
but it is ". remarkable part of this . construction of 
government, that the transfer of the revenue of 
these Thakoors to another sovereign d~ not ne
cessarily imply a transfer of their allegiance. ( 

The Rajpoot princes in Central India who held' 
their lands from -the . Mogliul government, g3.\·c 
service for them; Qut this was commuted by the 
Mahratta leaders for a money tribute. Service, j t 
is true, may still be given from the ability of the 
:Mahratta chief to exact it, or a desire of the Raj-• 
poot to obtain favour by volunteering it; but both 
parties are quite agreed that it is not a -right; 
and it happens frequently that, wIlen a Mahratta 
leader attacks a Rajpoot prince, the. Bbyebundce, 
or "bond of kindred," makes those who pay tri
,bute to the former send aid to the latter, if they 
owe bim allegiance; nor would it be deemed a 
just act to punish * a 'person for granting such aid. 

• The Raja of Rutlam, wben threatened in A-; D. 1818 by 
an attack from Ha,rpoo- Sindia, wail joined by numerous 

younger brethren of his family, which included several sub

jects of Sindia, Ilolkar, and the Puar Raja. of Dhar. J 'l'~ 
monstrated, but was told that the' ,persons in question, were 

neither prohibited by law nor usage from acting as their fealty 
dictated. I next specifica.lly ('aIled -upon ·two of tl~ (tbe 

Ra.jas of Kutch-Barode and Moultan, tributaries of Dhar) 

to return to their homes; their answer WIlS', " thrJ would obey 
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> The Thakoors of the RajpOot states, like nn

cient barons, claim a right of advising their prince; 

and, ",:hen his measures are in their opinion ruin
ou~, they often assemble, and endeavow' to. sway 

him to ~ contrary course, or~ in e.xtremes, to op-
pose him. There i~ indeed, an equality of birth 
ano, tribe 'with their princes, which, when com

bined \\ith the possession of a 'strong-hold, gives 
a character of rude independence to' these chiefs, 

which keeps them in a 'state of constant warfare 

with the prince to whom they profess allegiance. 
The eldest son of a Rajpoot prince is called 

Kowur, and is yery frequently employed as a vice-
• 

gerent * by his father. 
The principal Rajpoot princes. have, for the 

conduct of their governmen~ a Kamdar, or llU
nister, whose duties correspond lvith those of the 
Dewan of the l\fahratta states. They have a Duf
turree, or keeper of records, 'whose office is similar 
to that of the Furnavese. There is also a l\!oonshee, 
or secretary. There are many other public officers, 

every order but one that conde{noed them to the disgrace of 
deserting their elder brother when in da.nger." 

• Tbi1d'S at present tbe tase in t~ Raj of Pertaubghur. 
Baglee, and of Nursinghur. In the former two the princes 
employed have the entire con~danee of tbeir respective fathers; 
in the latter, Sooba.~ Singh, having disqualified himself by 
consta,.nt intoxication for tbe functions of rule, has been com
pelled, to resign them to his 80n, but he still preserves the name 

of Raja. with a liberal pro .. ision for his maintenance. 
~'N 2 
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some of whom hold their situations, as 1n l\fahratta 
states, from hereditary claims; but this is not, in 
the instances of Dewan, and other offices of high 
trust, ever recognized as constituting a right to 
employment. 

The officer who has charge of tne par and dis
bursements of their troops is called Bukshee; hut, 
much of the revel'lue of such states being paid in 

KoLlllrte. kind, the station of Kottaree, or keeper of the 
public granaries, (which is a trifling one in the 
~Iahratta government,) is, in many of the Raj .. 
poot principalities, one of primary importance; 
and it is not unusual to combine the offices of 
minister and keeper of the granaries in the 'saIne 
individual. 

The territories of the Rajpoot princes in Cen
tral India, with the exception of Kotab, are chiefly 
administered by the Thakoors, among whom they 
are dil)tributed. Khalsa, or Government lands, 
are generally kept in the hands of the minister, 
who commonly lnanagCs such parts as he does 
not rent, through the heads of the villages, and 
deputes petty officers t~ collect the. revenue, as 
occasion requiI:es. 

In the territories of Kotab, ,~ery nearly the same 
system of administration and the same gradations 
of rank exist among the Government officers * 

'. The names of several of these officers are changed; {or 
instance, Komisdars are called niltahdars in the Kotah coun: 
try; but theri ilS no essentiaJ aifterence in'theil functions. 
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as h) the l\lahratta tenitories; but while all the 
officers of the other states in Central India are 
paid ~Y shares of grain ,and fees from the villages, 
the superior wisdom of ZaJim Singh has in some 
degree banished from his prosperous country these 
ill-defined exactions, and a regular salary in money 

,is given trom the treasury to all persons in his 
elTII>loyment. 

The Rajpoot chiefs employ their ·own tribe in 
the army*, but seldom, if ever, in civil stations. 
If the authority of a prince of this tribe is vested 
in a Rajpoot chief, the person so elevated is 
termed Fouj~ar, or commander; but this is only a 
temporary {)ffice, created generally for a particular 
service which the prince cannot conduct in person. 
'Vben a noble is raised by his favour to power, 
but without distinct office, he is termed·a coun
sen~t or mediator; such person being generally 
deemed a channel of· intercourse between the 
prince and his subjects. 

The reason for not employing Rajpoots in the 
civil offices of these petty governments ts, in the 
first place, their unfitness from want of education; 
and in the second, their. insubordinate and am-

* In the army they hold the first commands. Rajpoot 
rulers, whoJ tho~gh of the small revenue, have high rank. 
hke the Raja of Rutlam, have a hereditary leader of the 
Herawul. or van-guard, (the nrst rank in the a.rmy) tI.8 well as 

one of the ChundlLwul, or rear-guard. 
t The Hindu name of this officer is Bhanjgl,1rree. 
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bitious spirit. These stations (but particularly 
that of Kamdar, or minister,) are generally filled 
by Brahmins, Bunnias (merchant~), or persons of 
the Kaist, or writer tribe. 

The lowest Grassiah, or plundering chief, in 
Central India, has his minister, and other officers 
proportionate to his lands and followers; and bis 
authority over his adherents is, in them_y, as abso
lute as that of the highest prince; but in the ex
ercise of it be is more restrained: for, being weaker, 
he is in greater danger of defection or opposition. 
or of those feuds which any attack upon life among 
the military tribes never fails to occasion. 

The principal chiefs of the Bheels, who are 
usually termed Bhomeahs, are almost all of the 
Bheelalah * tribe. They exercise the most absolute 
power; and their orders to commit the most atro
cious crimes are obeyed by their ignorant but at
tached subjects, without 0. conception on the part 
of the latter that they have an option, when he, 
whom they term their Dhunnee, 'Or lord, issues the 
mandate. 

During the examination into the gmlt of Nadir 
Singh, when taking the evid~ce of some female 
prisoners, it appeared that the father and husband 
of one of them, a girl about fourteen years of age, 
had been instruments in committing the murder 

• The Bht"E'lalab claim a descent, by their father, Crom the 
Rajpoots, their mother being of the Bheel tribe. 
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of which he was accused. She was asked if they 
l,ut the dL't~ ased to death; "Certainly they did," 
was her finn . reply ; "but they acted by the 
~~ Dhunnee·s,. or lord's order." " That may be true," 
it was remal'k~ "but it does not clear them; for 
"it was not an affray, it was a deed perpetrated in 
"4' cold blood." "Still," said the girl, "they had the 
u DllUnnee's order." The person· conducting the 
examination shook his head, implying it would 
not he received in justification. The.. child (for 
~he was hardly more) rose from the ground where 
she was sitting, and, pointing to two senuies who 
guarded them, and were standing at the door of 
the room, e..~claimed, with all the animation of 
strong feeling, ,i These are your soldiers; you 

" are their ,Dhunnee; your words are their laws; 
c, if you order them this moment to advance and 

. "put me, my mother, and co~n, who are now 
W before you, tQ deat~ would they hesit.lte in 
" slaying three female Bheels? If we are innocent, 
" would you be guilty of our blood, or these faith-

·4' ful men?" After this observation, she reseated 
herself, saying, 'c My father and husband are Na
" dir's soldiers,", 

The Bheel chiefs have ;1 power over the lives. 
and property of their own suhjects; but this the 

• 1 8u~rintt:nded the trial of NaJir Singh, aided by one of 
my assistants, Captain T~ D. Stuart. who noted the expres

lIiollS in the text,in the proreedillgs. 
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construction of the community compels them to 
~xcrcise '\vith caution, and the rights of the dif. 
ferent tribes or families, of which the force of the 
principal chiefs is formed, are defended by an 
hereditary Turwee, or he~ to whom they owe 

obedience, and who, though he may become the 
subject of a principal chief, maintains' an in~e

pendence proportionate to the strength and at
tachment of his followers. There is seldom much 
revenue, except plunder, in one of these Bbeel 
chiefships; but even in this matter, they have a 
rude species of government, for which there are 
officers - distinct from those Turwees, 'or beads of 

.. Nadir Singh, 'the princival Bheel ellief or the Villdb)a 

range, had the following officers: 

A Dewan, or minister, who kept thl;) few records of this 

barbarous petty state. 

A collector of dues from hamlets. This officer also received 

aU cattle and plunder that were stolen, and distributed the 

_hares according to established usage; he also served out grain, 

&c. from the chief's stores (0 men proceeding on plundering 
exve.Jitions. 

A Havildar, or commander of bOIlle, whose duty, inde
pendent ~f his military command, was to ~ke cbarge of cattle 

at tbe time they were captured, and make' them over ttl tbe 
Collector, who never went on stich expeditions.. ' . 

A head executioner. This 'man always attended the chief. 
A keeper of I,lrisoners. 

An intelligencer and road-wa.tcher, whose duty was to olH 

tain information of unpl,'otected villages and travellers. 'l'bia 

was an office of much trust. 
AU the officers of thi. plundering chi~":had their paY' in 
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fumilies, who with a certain I11unbcl' of men are 
bound to attend hiIll. 

The form of government of every cummunity 
in Central India having been generally descrihed, 

it is next necessary to notice the judicial ilhd 

military systems of the various ruler~ :md chiefs 

wl~o excl~cise authority in that country. 
The municipal and village ins.titutiollS of India AdlD~ni-

sb-atHln 
are competent, from the power given them byJnstll>"-
the common assent of all ranks in the _country, to 
maintain order and peace within their n>~ pective 

circles. These local authorities have been che
rished or neglected, according to the disposition of 
the sovereign. But, as far as we can trace the 

history of Central India, their rights and privileges 
have never been contested, even by the tyrants 
and oppres"ors who slighted them; while, on the 
other hand, all just princes have founded their 
chief reputation and claim to popularity on at· 
tention to them. 

The police now existing in Centml India merits Police. 

but a short notice. It is solely regulated by the 
Conector of the district, who intnlSts it to _petty 
officers, termed Tannahdars, who are posted in 
different places with small parties, and whose 
duty is to apprehend murderers, thieves, and 
other delinquents. In large and populous towns, 

established abares of the scanty produce of the few fields tht'y 

cultivated. aDd of the Qooty taken. 
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W here a good police ,i!! of most, consequenceI' 
it is placed under an officex' called the Cutwal, 
who has an establishment of armed men for 
the apprehension of malefactors and. offenders 
of every description. A discretionary, power of 
fine, imprisonment, and slight punishment, is . 
vested in this perSOll. The character of the poli~e 
in the principal towns of Central India, under 
the Mahratta government, may be judged, when 
it is stated, that the office of Cutwal is publicly 
rented, and that the police is! wnsidered a..'i a 
source of profit, not of expenditpre, to the: state. 
It would be useless to make farther observation$ 
upon a system which, must be more directed to 
private gain than to public good. It is proper, 
however, to' state, that this shameless traffic in jus
tice is of late introduction, even among Mahrat~tlh 
princes, and is chiefly limited to them. In the 
territories of Zalim Singh. the ruler pf Kotah,.' a... 
good and efficient police· has been established;· 
but ,this extraordinary personage, h,as for' more 
than forty years added, to his other' functions that 
of chi~f"mUb-ristrate of his own tenitories. 

In each of the to:wns 'of Central India, there is, 

• Zalim Singh has formed a ~ery extended $ystem of es. 
pionage throughout his territories by'the means or a large and 
weB-educa.ted corps of Brahmin Uirkarrabs. There is a mo.~t 
remarkable (onnexion, both in the (ormation and employment 
of hi~ corps of spies, with that formed in l\1ysore, which is 
fully described by Colonel Wilks in his RePort. on t.ba\ country., 
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a Zemindar, who i3 considered as the head of the 
land1lOlders and cultivators; a Chowdry, or head 

of ~he Bunnia or mercantile tribes; and a ~1\:'h

tur, or head of every other class of the inhahitauts 
down to the lowest: these are hereditary offices, 

and, though ilb"iances frequently occur where Lelt! 

. conduct Causes the party to be superseded, it is 
always by one of the same family, and the measure 
generally originates with the- class of which they 
are the head, not with the Government. * 

The above persons, who are paid by a share in 
the land, or by nues or fees from their re8pectivc 

tribes, exercise a jurisdiction in their different 
classes, and settle, by their own decision, or by the 
aid of a Punjaye4 or court, all disputes they can 
adjust, without reference to the officers of govern. 
ment. In all cases of serious disputes or crimes, 
impartial collectors of districts, or governors of 
towns, invariaply call to their assistance the heads 
of t.he caste to which the complainants and defen-

.dants belong; &,d it may be stated that., in pro
portion a5I justice is administered through this 
,channel, or otherwise, it is popular, or the reverse, 
with the people. The Zemindars, Chowdries, and 

• The interference of Government is regarded ~ith great 
je~vusy, and is never exercised without causing much dis .. , 

(<'n~nt; besides, the object is not aDllwered, for it is the con
fidence of those under him that gives weight and influence to 
the head of the tribe, and that confidence will never be giH:D 
t.o the creature or authority. 
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Mchturs, though they aTe d.eemed the natural 
protectors and advocates of their tIjbes, are also 
the supporters of order and ~uthority, and, as 

such, bound to prosecute anel" punish offenders. 
Criminal cases are referred to the Prince of 

the country, unless under circumstances where 
prompt military execution is deemed ~ecess(rry. 
No officer under the rank of a Sir Soubah, or go
vernor and commander of a province, (w bo has 
had specific power ~elegated to him,) can inflict 
the punishment of death. 

If a murder or rohbery be .committed, the party 
or parties suspected are apprehended and ex
amined by the manager of the town or distric~) 

who either hears the case himself, or calls in the 
aid of a Punjayet, or tribunal of not less than five 
of the principal public functionaries or inhabitants, 

to investigate, ihe circumstances. ~~ local offi
cers pf government, the Furnavese of the district, 
the Zemindar. and the .Canoongoe, or keeper of the 
land records, are invariably members, of tllis court 
of inqUiry, for so it may be called:" 

An abstract of the evidence and opinion of this 

description of Punjayet, which often conducts its 
proceedings in the presence of the Collector, is 
transmitted to the Dewan, who, after receiving 
the orders- of the Prince, directs either that the 
prisoner be released, or punished. These pun. 
jayets are called by petty l\lahratta collectors, 
more, perhaps, for their own safety, than from 
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any regard for the form or substance of justice. 
The tribunal is chiefly resorted to by persons who 
desire to avoid the complaints and accpsations to , 
which they would be exposed, if they decided 011 

capital crimes· without having recourse to it. 
PoweifuI governors of provinces are not so guarded, 
anj~ often'determine without any reference. Pun
jayets are

l 
seldom called in climinal cases, when 

the offence is committed at the capital, or its vi
cinity; but eyen ill such cases they are at times 
assembled, and when the abstract of proceedings 
is submitted to the Prince, he takes the opinion 
of a Shastry, or learned Brahmin, regarding the 
sentence that should be awarded, and the punish': 
ment is usually ill~ conformity with the IIindu 
law. 

• A report wa.s made to me, that a murder was itnpu ted ttl . 
a Fakeer at N olye. Istated that, as it had oceurred 10 Sindia's 

couotry, I could' have no concern with it, and requested the 
Collector of the distr~,·t in· which it occurred to proceeJ in the 

usual course. A PuIljayet was appointed, and Oil my exprt'ss

iug the wish, the following copy of the proceedings sellt to 

Dowlet Row Sindia was transmitted to me. 
"Tarjumah, or abstract of the proceedings of a Punjayet 

held at Nolye, as registered in the Komisdai's office at 

that place. 
" A Fakeer, called Gool Shah, inhabitant ()f, Nolye, gave 

" his daughter in marriage to Emam Khan, a young Patan of 

"Bh~al, having stipulated that the youth was to turn men
~ <licant: this he agreed to, and both drank sherbd from the 
" saine cup, one of the cererllollies of initiation. It appeara ~ 
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In offences of a spiritual natnre, when the case 
is clear and the facts undeniable, the most learned 
Brahmins are called to aid, by their advice, the 
judgment of t.he Prince; but where the facts are 
disputed, there must, if justice is not disregarded, 
be a Pimjayet; and though that is also chiefly 

.---------------------------..r-
" some garden-ground and a. well were given as the bride's 

" portion. _ 

+. 0(.0] Shah had three Chelahs, or disciples, Emam Shall, 

,. lVJaaoo Shah, and Goolzar Shah; tlIese people being envious 

" that Emall Kham should be preferred to them, determined til 

" take hi~ life, but fUlled in the first attempt by his refusing to 

II eat some poisoned sweetmeats. V pon tllis tbey attacked 

.. and wounded him so severely with a sword, that he died ten 

" days afterwards. The Chelahs fled, and all search for them 

" proved ineftectual; but the Fakeer W!l8 confined six months, 

" when a Punjayet was assembled, consistiug of the heads of 

" tribes and people of respectability in Nolye, who came to 
" tbe fvUowing decision: 

" That, 'as no proof had been obtained of Gool Shah being 

" concerned in the murder of Emam Khan, he should be re

" leased from confinement; but, should the Chelah$ who huve 

" absconded be hereafter laid bold (If and confess that they 
U acted by order of Gaol Shah, then he is to pay the price (If 

U blood." (This is the literal translation of the expression 
used.) 

"Dated 22d .l\lohurrum 1228 Fasislee, 9th Cartick 1878 
Sumbbut. 

(Signed) " KAZEE MAfIOMED }'U"zu. 11 DP.EN. 

B~N Mui:OMED'OMAlt, on the part of the Mahomedaos. 

LUCKMEE CHUND, Chowdry, 00 the part of the Bunnias. 

LETCIIMUN Doss, Chowdiy~ on the part ~fthe Zemindars 

OUK.AR MUL, Cbowdry of Zcmindars ." 
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composed of religious men, some Government offi. 
cers~ tl1e Zemindar' and Canoongoe of the tow~ 

or district (whether Brahmins or not), attend the 
trial. 

The same rules apply regarding Caste disputeS: 
when the case is clear~ the heads of the caste lit'
\:i~e; but, when doubtful, a funjayet is a~elUhlcd 
with the usual officiating officers, aided by a Punj, 
ftJrmed of the heads and most respectable men of 
the class to wbom the aCcusers and accused be
long. Cases of disputed debts and property are 
usually settled among the parties; ',but, when re
ferred to Government, Punjayets sit upon them, 
and a reluctant party is often compelled * to submit 
to arbitration, and to abide by the award, which, 
if he be found guilty, is sometimes imprisonment, 
but more frequently the seizure and sale of his 
property to satisfy the demands against him. 

The Potails aid the police in seizing crimi
nals, and they have a limited jurisdiction of a 
similar character to that exercised by the heads of 
eastcs in toVID.s. It is their duty to punish slight 
offences, to settle all trifling disputes, and, where 
they conceive their personal decision will not be 
sa.tisfactory, to call a Punjayet, which is composed 
of the most respectable inhabitants, who are often, 

• 'fIlis is done by a procfeSS called Tuckaza, a word which, in 
its liteTal ~ense, means &. dispute," but which in law signification 

means as much force as can without viola.tion of usage be 
adol'te~ to force a d.fendallt ttl meet the appeal of a plaintiB: 
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if the case be of any consequence, aided by the 
Punjayet~ and principal men of the neighbouring 
villages. 

The general object of these village Punjayets is 
to accommodate mutwrs between the parties, as it 
is their interest to prevent the interference of the 
Governmeut officers as much as possible. H 'Vhere, 

>i 

however, the affair is serious, the PutWaITY, or 
accountant of the village, notes the particulars, and 
sends a copy to the Collf!ctor. In cases where the 
interests of the state are at all concenled, it is 
deemed a punishable crime in t~e Potail to sup
press them. Disputes about boundaries*' are 

• The most common cases of litigution among villagt>tS are 
8.hout boundaries and c!alms to lands. Upon these they are 

'too vIOlent to settle them among themselves, nnd they are ill. 

variably the subject of the longest and most intricate inve"l1~ 

gation by Punjayt>ts; but as such must always include men 
wlJO have some interest in the question, tbeir dccisiollS are 
seldom satisfactory. Oaths, ordeals, and every mode iii 
resorted to, to accommodate or decide these disputes.t'i The 

following account of a boundary settlement made by Captain 

A. MacDollald. my assistant, will explain the extraordinary 
manner in which these are sometimes adjusted. 

" Himmut Singh and Sheo Singh. Tbak.oors of Gorbeylee 

and Burkairee, had a dispute regarding a tract of ground, parl 

of which had been h~ng ~ultivated by tll6 tatter. who during 
the last year fa.rther encroached on it by ploughing up more of 
the land ill question.' .. 

" At th~ instigation of tlle Collector of Narrainghur, lIim .. 

mut Singh caused ('attl~ to be drivrn into the fields OC tlle du,· 

putf"d tract, with a view to injure the rrops. _ The latter, bOw: 
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never settled by the 'illage authorities. In all 
differences between individuals reSpecting deLts 
and petty thefts. the decision of the Bhye is suffi-

ever, resorted to precisely the same mean& for retaliation, nnd 

the crops both of Durkairee and Gorbeylee sutTered slightly 

from the catth grazing upon them. 
"The Collector of Narrainghur, ostensibly to scu.le the 

quarrel,' bllt moot probably to aid Himmut Singh, sellt &om6 

Pagah horse, wh(}, adv~ncing with a show of attack, received 

some shots from the matchIoC'kmeo of Sheo Singh, and tlV(l 

men were wounded for their audacity. 

" A stony ridge, of easy ascent from the West, and abrupt 

from the Ea .. t. nearly equidistant from the two Villages, 
\V(Iuld seem to mark their natural boundaries. This ridge TUns 

about three coss nea.rly North and Sout.h; on the West is 

Burkaire€, on the East Gorbeylee. On the Burkairee side 

also is the sma.ll disptlf.ed tract separated from the other fields 

of the village b~' a narrow, stony, barren stripe of land. aDd 

fTom those of Gorbeylee by a broader stripe of the same 

nature. 
" Along each of these barren spots are shewn sm..ul heaps 

of ston~ piled np. running nearly parallel, with the ridge, and 

de-noting 'lines of demo.rcation; that of the two lines chosen 

by each chief as the true boundary, being the one most dis

tant from his own village, in order that. the disputed lands 

might be brought within his own limits. It was agreed, 

.herefore, tha.t each party should produce five men acqllainted 

~ith tha local merits of the question. who should"deciJe upon 

he true line by taking a solemn oath. The first five that were 

'TOUght by the Gorbeylee chief, on being questioned, denied 
n knowledge of the subject which they were to swear to 

llU£.tr'-ate. But aD equal number were 800Il forthcoming from, 

;orbeylee a.nd neighbouring villages. The oaths were a.dmi. 
istered, and each party swore to the identity of that line 

TOL. I. 20 
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dent. There is a right of appeal; but this, when 
the judgment is supported by a Punjayet, is sel
dom maJe, except there is "ery glaring partiality . 
or oppressIOn. 

\ h,( L was in fa.vour Qr their chief. Thus failed the first al~ 

tempt at adjustment. 
" The parties were now asked, if they would acknov-ledge 

that to be the true line which should be traced by a re.spectable 

man wearing the bide of a newly-killed buffalo. To this l)ro

position both willingly assented. Dullah, Patai! of Burkai

ree, having been approved, a buffalo was killed and its bead 

placed on a heap of stones, which Shea Singh declared to be 
his Nort))crn boundary. When the skin was stripped off, Dul

lah covered himself witb it, and proceeded, foIlowl!d by the 
parties, from the spot where the head of the animal W6:3 

{llaced, in a direttion nearly Soutb; and taking a. new line a 
few yards nearer to Burkairee, but to the East of the dillputed 
tract, tbus giving up the cultivated lands to the Burkairee chief." 

It is curious to observe, that the local officers of Holkar 

and Ghufi"oor Khan, whC) were present at the settlement of 

this di~pute, were, at! well as all the other partIes, J..erfectly 

sati~fied with the result of this last and most solemn ttpped 
which CilD be made by Hindus in such cases. 

Vide Captain MacDonald's letter to G. Wellesley, Esq. 

25th October, 1820. 

Major Henley, in his "Notes, observes upon this practice, 
/ 

which is as common in. the Eastern as tbe Western parts of 
Malwa,. « That 'after the Potail, or other respectable man~ haa 
U walked the boundary, his family and cattle are watched for 

" several days, and if any thing that has life, and 'Was in 

" health when the'c~remony was performed, dies b{'t~/re the 

U fixed period of probation (which is generally written) it is 

U deemed a jlldgm~nt upon falsehood; the man is disgraced, 

,. and the settlement rendered null and invQ.lid.'· 
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ditary in s'Jme of the principal families, and b 
("oTIsidered a high distinction; and those enjoyhlg 
it are regarded with ,-eneration by the people~ 

In the .adminbtl'ation of criminal justice runnng 
the Uajpoots t:1 Central ~ India, the l1Iler or lord is 

its inll1tbitants from op~re",sion. as well as of adjUf>Ling it& 

dispu·es. This is in some degree to be referred to a consiJt'r

able part of its f'opulation being formed of settlers from the 
Dt'igbbounng towns of Tandla and Peeplawud. wh.:> ilfty years 
';,;0 fi"ri frvHl. ,-joif'llCe and oppression to Rutlam, Then ruled 

hy the y:'-tU(lU5 Rany Amrut Lbye, from whom tht'y oHail.etl 

a kill i of cL:lr+er, in which their immunities were specified. 

. The bhlUS WI Ie C~ iolla"s: 
It 1st. That n() di~pute among thsmselvcs should be carried 

., out of tlleir OViD society to tile Government officers for in
., q'Jiry- ~,r J~cisi(\lI • 

.• '21, Til:.:t they ~h')uld be ex,,'1)p~ from tne power of allY 

I. <.otncu o~ th~ Go't-ernment, (If 01 ,lOy Sl"poy, coming to tLei.r 
'c .JOU3t'S to SlllTJI,' ',j tl em as ddi ':.quents, or criminals • 

.. ;.ld. Th::>.t If the]] women had illicit intercourse (with 

•. hlen .:!tlt tbe;r busbanUb or protat;lrs), tlJey should not be 
,. held a\> ii"l.ving ('{)mmitted any otfcnce f\,gamst the Govern

•• me"!t; Dor be punisbllble in ~ny manner by the Governmenl 

"for such crm':s." 
The dud PCrsVllS of this colony Lecame \.he Punj. or ma

gistrates of their (lWU people; and as disputes occurred between 

tl:.enl and other:. of the inhabitants, the heads of the latter 

wtlle m'mIn.lted to fit in PUlljayets with the:11 to adjust these 

dif.etenc~.s. Thi~ duty hl?'S become hueditll.ry iu t!e'Veral fa
In.iU\i£, a[,d the PuuJayet LOurt of Rut!am has, and still main

tair.~, a just fa.me for its integrity an-i \\ ise decisions. The 

Vindpbl pencn5 are cal!ed Mookhs, or Presidents; and one 
of these is so resrt'rted, that hs house is a sanctuar,Y for en· 
Ulmals. 
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n.eemed absolute; but in some cases of murder, 
theft, burglary, or of persons entering a. house se
cretly with any design against the honour of the 
female:; of the family, the master of the house 
may slay the party without being~ accountable to 
his chief: In common cases the murderer is seized 
and brought for examination before the llrincc, , 
or his minister, who acts sometimes from his own 
judgment, but oftener with the assistance of a 
Punjayet, consisting of Government officers and 
heads of,. classes, as ha.s been described under the 
l\lahratta "ystem of administration. Punjayets are 
employed in the Rajpoot states in all dvil matters 
of importance; nor would a decision, where pro
perty was concerned, be deemed satisfactory or 
just, unless the chief had resorted to the aid_of 
one of these courts composed of the most respect
able of the inhabitants of th.e country .. 

The ncan'st relations of a murdered pCl'son, or 
the man who has ~"Uffercd loss by theft, are a.t 
once the complaitial1ts and accusers. On evcry 
Qccasion the prisoner is auowed the aid, .if he de
sires it, of a friend; in chi! cases both the plaintiff 
and' defendant may have persons to assist them, 
should they be, unequal to advocate their own 
cause; but there are never any Vakeds*, or 

• There is no part of (Jur lldrilinistratiun tbat is regarded 
with more alarm by Natives than that branch of out system of 

justice which establishes Vakeels, or renders them necissary. 

They argue, with prejudice, but not altog~tber without reason, 
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lawyers, in these Punjayets. The aid of Sh.-1$tries 
and Mookbs, or men learned in the law, is called 
for, if he requi.res it, by the prince. when he pro
nounces judgment; and in cases where the Pun
jayet has to aw~ the members aloe usually choseD 
from men who have knowledge both of Hindu law 
and us3.0~; and if those require assistance, they 
cah' always have it by calling in learned persons. 

'Vitnesses are not sworn by Punjayets, unless 
doubts are entertained of their credibility; they 
are cross-questioned and threatened, but seldom, 
if ever, punished. A prisoner's confession is in
variably received as the best and most positive 
proof that can be obtained of his guilt. 

In every case a person tried by a Punjayet 
may appeal to the Raja, or chief, who can reverse 
the decision, and order another Punjayet: such 
instances are, however, rare; but the accused or 
condemned person may, even after the chief's 
decision, appeal to the orde~ which generally 
requires t~at he should put his arm into boiling 
water or oil, or have a red-hot iron placed on his 
han~ a leaf of tJ:te sacred Peepul * being first 
hound upon it. If he is scalded by the liquid, 
or burnt by the iron, he is guilty, and the sentence 
is can'ied into execution. If unhurt, the miracle 

- ' 

that this artful class, prom~tes ~ spirit of litigation! and that 
their being necessary is a proof of the too great length and per
plexity of our .regulations. 
. ., licus Retigiosa. 
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is received in testimony of his innocence; the man 
is considered a favourite of the Ditinity, and not 
only released, but, generally receives prp.sents. 
These appeals are 110t unfrequent, and eulpt·jts, 

aided by art, or the collusion of those who have 
the conduct of the ordeal, sometimes escape. 

In both the territories of the Mahratta and Raj

poot rulers of Central India; ~he suppositit=.vus 
crime of witchcraft is punished with more severity 
t'mn any other; but the punishment is ahnost al. 
ways inflicted by the prince, JJy individuals, or by 
the rabble; and there is seldom any reference to a 
Punjayet, for even the forms of justice afC in such 
cases neglectC'd. This subject, however, belongs 
more to the superstitious usages than to the in. 
~titutions of the country, and will be fully noticed 
hereafter. 

The forms of Punjayets differ in many places, 
but the principles by.which they are regulated arc 
every where the same. These courts, as they now 
('xist in Central Indi~, may be divided into two 
classes: the first, (composed of government officers 
and heads ilf caste) who aid the prince, or his chief 

functionaries, in investigating civil and criminal 
cases; and the second, Punjayets of arbitration. 
The furmer are mere courts ofjnquiry, which have 
little, if any fixed character; and as they depend, 
both in their fOl'lnation' and proceedings, on the 
will of the' prince and h!s delegated oflkers, they 
can hardly. be deemed an established-and, 1'(''COg'" 

nized part of the Government. Courts, of, al'bi~ 
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tration mily be teJ"tlled public and rrivatc. 'Vhen 
-the 'parties are at· issue on any ""fL'€' rcLiting to 
prupcr,t:-, and appc~ to the ruling authority, a 
Punjayet sits, in which each is entitled to name an 
equal number, and the gOlrernment appoints an 
officer as umpire, who presides. Those concerned 
have, bl)WCVer, a rigllt to objeCt t~ this person, if 
they deem him partial; and, as'the court is one 

. which cannot be constitutt.>d but through their own 
assent, the olUection, if -persevered in: compels the 
nomination of another. In private arbitration the 
government is not appealed to; b'\,lt- in all cases 
where th.e parties refer by.mutual consent to 'a 
court of arbitration, they bind themselves (us has 
been stated) to abide by its award. 

'Vheij a party complains to a prince, or the 
local officer, against a de~tQr, or a man that has 
injured him, a Punjayet (should his complaint be 
deemed just) is generally ordered, and the G~ 
~ernment interposes to compel * the defendant to 
answer. 

-The members of the Punjayet are selected by 
. the general suff~~ of their fellow-citizens; and, 
whether in the lower or higher ranks, a person, 
who'has once established a reputation for talent 
and integrity in these courts, is dt..'emed a per
manent member. It is a popular distinction, and 
become $, therefQre~ a point of fame. A person is 
estimated in proportion as he is' free from suspi-

• This is dune by tbe Tuckua, WI befure explained. 
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don of being actuated by influence or corruption; 
and to have fame as a Pnnj *' is an object of am
})itioll with the poorest inhabitant of the hrunlet afi 
well as the highest and wealthiest citizen. 1:0 sit 
upon these courts is conceived a duty Which every 
man is bound to perform. The members receive 
no payt; their attendance is regulated with at
tention to general convenience; Imt, after conSCllt
ing to sit, it is not to be evaded, and-Government 
sometimes interferes to supersede by its authority 
frivolous excuses for absence. 

Tllere ~ust be five persons, as the heads of a 
Punjayet; the other members are indefinite, being 

* To be an established member of the Punj, or court, gives 
mstinction; but to be the i\Iookh, or president of the court of 

Punjayet. is the highest distinction a citizen can have. Mad. 
boo Seit, the opium-merchant, was long l\1ookh of the run
jayet courts of Oojein, and had,great fame. Those who now 

preside over this court in Rutlam have been mentioned. 
t Major Henley, who has had recourse to tbel>c courts at 

Sbujabalpoor, makes in his Dotes the following observations 
upon these points ,: 

" At first the persons $ummoned as members of these tourts 
4 

" noticed the expense they incurred by being called from their 

U families ,nd homes; and ~ small per diem allowance for sub

,. sistence was in consequence granted fo~ a ~hort tim~. After. 

" wards it occurred that the persons empIQye4 had been without 

.. an exception eith~r Potails or Putwarries, which classes of 

.. villag~officers beiogliberally endowed by the state in bOlh 
U Pergunnahs, it would seem Government bad a right to claim 

II their occasional Services under 8~h circum!)tances as those 

h here stated'. This ~as explained to them, and the ~llowance 
"rescinded. The decisioos of & Punjayct thus compo~~ have 
~ inva.riably proved satisfactory. .. -
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morc or less, according to f~c PaD and the. con
venience of the parties. Tht~ junior members 
come and go dming the examination, and some
tin!es. if- tl1c trial ,is long, absent themselves for 

days or weeks; but the principal persons who 
have been originally nominated give an undivided 

attention to what is before them; and their au

thority auiong the other members is proportionate 
to their reputation, and in cases of arbitration, 
relative to land or prt..perty, they may be deeml..cJ. 
judges, while their assessors are not unlike a jury. 
The Punjayet is expected to be unanimous in its 
award, but it is not indispensable that it st.ould be 
so. A very large majority* is, however, required 
to make it~ opinion or decision respected, aud the 

power it has, with the concurrence of the Govern
ment officer, to, e.."t:p~l any obstinate or contunia-, 

dous member, generally secures ~animity, whieh 
is very essential to the continuance of an institution 
of its character. 

The Governments in Central India have settled 
fines and fees upon- all cases brought before a Pun .. 

• l\1ajol' Henley, speaking -of these courts, states in ref~r

ence ID usage in the Eastern parts of Malwa: "The decision 
is, prima facit, required to be unattimous, but, should one 

member of the court persist in objecting, his prott'St is to be 

recorded. In - the event of two members dissenting, the pro

ceedings are nuJlined. The decree pafised is subscribed by the 

court, the Government officers in attendance, and lastly by . 
tbe parties themselves; its execution is tilen ordered by the 

appropriate- authority, and the document, recorded in the office 

as a bar to, relle~ed litigation on the same subject.» 
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jayet, which vary according to the nature of til0 

case and the wealth of the parties. The fine which 
ii levied·' on the person who loses the cause, 
is the heavic~t: while the feet from the ~Ity 
who gains it, is proportionahly light. TIus prac

tice, and the :.harne of being fouIld with a Lad 
cause by the most respectable men of their ow n 
tribe, checks a spirit of litigation. :which would 
not' appear to have ever been very prevalcnt jll 

this country. , 
Fees were never given as a matter of course to 

the members of Punjayets in Ceniral India: such 
gifts would, according to the answer of many old 

and respectable inhabitants, ~who have been re .. 
ferred. to) have soiled their proceedings: But)t is 
here necessary to state that the natives of tbis )lfO .. 

,vince have been for the last twenty years so ex
posed to an arbitrary military power, under ~hicli 
every form of justice was contemned, that they 
may be disposed to exaggerate the merits of a sY$· 
tern, which is, in many districts, like a tale of other 

times. It cannot~ however, be against the character 

of such an institution i, that its merits are over. 

• This fine is called Goonagaree, or " penalty for crime." 
t This fee is termed Shukaranna, or, (I an offering of 

gratitude. " 

t Nothin(tan exceed the (eelings which the Natives ~otb' 
o(higb and low ran~ express regarding courts of Punjayets. I 
~as appealed to in a caSe' of some consequence from one of 
~owlet Row Sindia's civil officers, to allow such a court to 
,it at the Brit~sb cantonment of ,lUhQW ~ which I declined. 
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rated, and that it is cherished in, ihe memory of 
those for whose benefit it has been established. 

Punishments beyond those awarded by Pun .. 
jayets wel'e 'entirely at the discretion of' Govern
ment; and thr(mghout Central India, with . few 
exceptions, tlrls pm"irer has been exercised for the 
emolument of the ruler and his officers. 1\furders 
are usually atoned for by hea\~y fines; and of late 
yeurs not only crimes, but disputes between any 
two parties, have beeJl openly regarded., at, the 
principal l\fahratta courts, as sources of revenue. 
'Vhen any party eng~<red in such contentiops 
applies for justice, the quarrel is considered not as 
to its merits, but as to. what it is likely to produce;
and shamelessly given, or sold, to a person * wbo 

Indore was next proposed; I desired the parties to go there, 
and directed his agent with me to' write to ~antia Jogh, the 

minister of Holkar, that I hoped the proceedings of tIle Pun

jayet would he just and impartial. The following is his 

answer: 

.. The General has sent Kurreem !lOTah a.nd Ada.m Borah 
'~here, that there may be a Punjayet on the management of 

" Puanghur and Dohud. Here every thing of the ~ind is, and 
" must he correct. Besides, in a Punjayet, partiality to father 
" or son is quite impossible! how can it he evinced towards 
" others ?U ' 

This, it !nay be said. is mere profession; but it shews the 
respect and veneration in which even those who exercise al
most absolute power hold, or pretend to hold, this institution. 

• A Huzuoriah of Sindia's brought me a letter from the 
acting resident. at GoaliOf, and one {rom Hindee Row Ghat
Ilia, begging my jl:upport:to the son or Bajee Row Jeswunt, 
formerly a Subadar of part of l\[alwa, ill an atrair in whi .. h 
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is nominated by the prince to examine and <It·tid,· 
upon the contested. cause. A favourite Huzoorj .l 

is sometimes dep1.J,ted; andin such instanl.cs. ,,,Ill'
ther the case be decided by the local manager, or 
a Punjayet, the fees and claims to remullcl'atil)H 
of the" servant* of the presence" are distinctJy 

his interference could not be admitted without creating rli)·st:1l
sion in a family. On being asked if this wn3 not known at 
Gualior, the lluzooriah replied, "Certainly they knew it .. ery 

well, but this '1'unta Punta (dispute) has been given to Jt>s
wunt Row's son. and beyond such jobs be has only one poor 
"mage to subsist himself and adherents." It however, prc
vented any profit upon this occasion, as such could only be ou
tained by throwing a family, that had been reconciled with 

much trouble, into disorder again j and Sindia's right to inter
fere in their affairs rested on very slight grounds. 

Vide private letter to Gaptain J. Stewart, 12th SrlJtcmLer, 
1320. 

* The follow.ing is a,1.iteral translation of an order, with 
the seal of D. R. Sindia, brought by one of his Hll:>:DOriahs, 
who was sent to aid in establishing claims of a comvl ... inant. 
It specifies all his tees. _ 

(Seal of. D. R. Sindil;l..) 
"DowIet Row Sindia. to nhojab Bug'Wan, in\ta~itanl of 

Rutlam. (ArabiC" y~ar Soorsun 1231'.) 
.. l~.~.c;,~,nd Seit, of Oojeio, has claims against you. of 

" whicl\ jtfti .decline coming to a fair arrangement: so it i& 
"represented. This order lS in c0l!$equence given. that on 
H receiving it you may come to. a fair adjustment. ' FOf this 
" purpose the Circar hali deputed Govinda. Munguttia, Huzoo-
" riahJ whose ~Iussalla (douceur) i$1ixed at ti~e hu~dred ru .. 
" PtleS, and a Kummer Kolah of a hunpred rup~es. besides his 
U daily subeistt:nee at five rupees in money. The mainte
" .. nance of him, a Jawos (Hirkarab) 'tho attends him, an~ his 

'" 
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specified, and must be defrayed. This practice 
"a.,s, during the disturbed times of the province, 
,"ery general, but is now much limited to the 
go,o('n1mrnt of Dowlet Row Sindia. 

The Bheels, aud other classes of noted thieves, 
being unable to ransom their lives, generally suffer 
:.:>r capital crimps. They are usually hung, or lJe~ 
11caded. .Imprisonment is common; and state 
pri30ners, who it is desired should not live, arc 
.,-ellt to an unhealthy hill fort, where either the 
di~ate, starnttion, or slow I)oison, ternllnates 
their existence. Hindu mIers, though often 
cruel, are seldom sanguinary, and public execu~ 
tiODS are rare; but torture is a common expedient, 
sometimes to discoycr the gUilt, but oftener to 
compel men to reveal wealth. Neither rank, sex, 
nor caste, has guarded individuals from its in- ... 
fliction, as is fully shewn by many examples in 
the history of this country. 

Capital punishment among the petty Rajpoot 
states is unfrequent, in the ratio of the weaknesS' 
and poverty of these princes: a fear (particularly 
when the culprit is a man of rank, or belongs to 
a strong family or tribe,) to incur by an act of 

" horse, is also to be given. A daily jsyment is also to be 

" made to him as a farther house expense of two ropers and a 
"quarter. Gi.el1 in the month, &c. &c. 

N. B. Mussalah 'is, literally, a compound of spices, or 

lo('~ning. It is here used metaphorically for Jouceur. Kum

mer Kola,h means \mgirding the loins, which the Huzooriab 
will not do till this fee 1$ paid. 
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11(1 H'l'. OW resentment of the fliends and rpli1tiom 
of the criwlIlal, comhined with a desire of lJ\,taill. 

in~ money, makes them in most case& comnmt<> 
the punishment (however atrocious the guilt) fo1' a 

tine. 

'\11en petty Unjpoot Princes desire the;. <kat h 
of C'ither a guilty or innoc(mt individual, UH'': 

han.:> recourse morc usually to secret assassination 
tlwn to puhlic execution. RObberic:{, like nmr
dei's, are seldom openly Pllpis~~cd with death, ('x

ccpt when the rohbers un" POOl', a~d bardl'nl'd 
offenders; f('stortltion of property almost nlway~ 

ohtain'.! pardon. 'fhe cha.racter of the different 

classes of the inlmbitants of Centrill India will he 

hereafter given; and it will be found, that the 
('ommi~sion of. crimes of' a capital nature i::; much 

limited to particular triht,s. 

The Bheels have a. rude ~ystem of ju:-.tice. 
Theil' chiefs punish, lnore or less, according as 
their power renders them indifferen't to the 

opinion of their adherents; hut the first among 
them ar~ too dependent on the attachment of th(! 
Turvies, or lwads of families, who wpport theIn. 

to venture often on arbitrary acts of vioknce with 
their own people: If a murder, robhery, or tllcft, 

be committed, the chief, or family of the sufferer, 

deman4--; l't>.paration. If refused, immediate resort 

is had to acts of retaliation or reprisal; and, as this 

provokes farther' vi~lencc, it often bapIJens ! hat 
several lives are lost to aorenge a_single murder, or 

-fitly head of ('attk plundered in consequence of 
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(ln~ haTi~g o...o.eu stolen. Tht'se pr(x.'£'edings arc! 
hc.'ri"H~r. only the effusions of sudden rage; arid 
the ('!ders of the tribes, when that is cooled. inter. 
fcrc, and in all quaITch or rli:'T'utes, great or 
trifling •. th~y ha,c resort to Punjayets. These 
o~en consist of se,cr31 hun~ed members, as every 
person CO!1!lected with the 11Iainti1f or defendant 
~.it.3 upon them; they generally assemble under 
the shade or a tree, and settle the tr-rms on which 
the murder, robbery. or theft is to be compounde,l. 
Fines in cattle or moncy art' high upon murdel'''-! 
Lut nheel Punjayets never inflict death. If t]IC 

cr.lme committed be of so atrocious a nature a~ 

not to be compounded or forgiven, the cUlprit is 
punued and destroyed by those whom thh . act has 
made his enemies; but he must be put to death in 
what they term an affray, that is, in wann blood; 
-to take tIle life of each other coolly, is reyolting 
to their usages. 

The proceeding~ of PunjayetS of the Bhceb 
arc not written; but the memory of the most re
markable of the awards l... long preserved in the 
tradition of the tribes concerned, amI they me 
ql10ted on the authority of their ~lders as pre
(,€J..i.cnts for future decision. 'Vhen one of these 
mae courts mrets, a buffalo and a large quantity 
of liquor are made ready; and the moment th~ 
rcftT.lony 'of breaking a stick, or throwing a stone 
into a revered stream, annollOc('s that the feud jg 

stanched, or the dislmtf' settled, the buffalo i~ 

VOl .• I. 2 r 
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slain, and the copious draughts of liquor which 
are liberally taken by all parties, make them soon 
forget that they were ever enemies. 

The military branch of the government of' the 
Mahratta chiefs in Central India has heen de
scribed. The system differs in no degree fr('~ 

that established in the Deckan and every other 
quarter. Their cavalry are div}rled into the 
usual classes. First, Pagah, or household, which 
means horses belonging to the chief, rode by 
his relations, hereditary servants, or hired men, 
called Bargheers. Secondly, SillahduI'6, or per
sons who find their own horses, and serve at a cer
tain sum as. an average pay per month. There 
has hitherto been, as described it]. the historical 
part of this work, a third class with these Mah
ratta armies, who served for booty; but they are 
now almost extinct, and can never be revived hut 
by the return of those times of anarchy and gene
ral plunder in which they originated. All these 
bodies are governed hy a very loose discipline; 
and the demands they ha~e against their leaders 
(for they are always in arrears) create recurring 
mutinie:" which weaken the little subordination 
tllat exists. The wnse'1uence is, that, unless in 
extrC'me cast's, any pmbhlllcnt beyond discharge 
from the service is \'ery unfrequent; hut when 
these do occur, they are quite arbitrary, depend
ing upon the will of a commander, who seldom or 
('\'e1' observes even the form of a trial. 
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The in'~l:ltry of the llabratta governments in 
Malwa are (Jf two descIiptions: the first (which 

was for a long periot.i the only kind in the service 
of the c1tiefs) i3 the common irregular rnatcb
lockme:l, either of the country or foreigners: 
1\fewattie~ Pata.n5, l\Iekranies, Sin dies. and 
Ar:tl ... 'i, who are hired on higher pay, on account 
of their suppu . .-"ed supelior courage, particul:ldy 
the last, who have a just reputation for their 
\ alour and skill in defending forts and walled 
t\)\Vn~. The control of these loose bowes of irre
gular infantry is left to their respective leaders, 
who manage them agreeably to. the establ~.shed 

u~s of their tribe; and offenders are punished 
according to the custom of the class to which they 
ltdong. 

B(~sides these troops, the Mahratta chiefs of 

Central India had numerous .corps of regular in .. 
fanb'Y andparks of cannon, which. have been be
fore described; these, which were' long under Eu
ropean officers, were clothed, disciplined, and 
go"ternoo., as far as the constant interference of 
the Mahratta superiors with the officers and the 
want of regular pay would admit, upon the same 
Inin.ril,les as an European army. 

Tl1C army of the Nabob of Bhopal has been 
npticed: the troops maintained by the Rajpoot 
princes and chief::! (with'the exception of Zalim 
Singh. who has a. military establishment not dis-_ 
similar to that of the Mahratta chiefs,) were in 
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common timcs their rclations and personal re
tainers, who generally "el'ved 'Hl horseback for the 
lands they enjoyed. On emergency, these petty 
rulers also hired foreiO'u mercenaries. "f"I.r... former b .&..,J~~~ 

were ruled by the usages of thf> tribe to whlch they 
helonged; the hitter were under their respective 
ii'aderb; but the want of nbilit)ryf the plinces, 
wilo entertained these bllflies at ~ment of ne
cessity, to pay them, generally subve~ted all order, 
and in many in~tances it,d to these professed ser
vants of the state becoming its real masters, and 
the cruel oppressors hoth of the chief and his sub
jects. In such cast's, it is superfluous to add that 
little suhordinatIon 01' military discipline remained, 
beyond what the concuvent vOlce of the offiJ'prs, 
who became a 3pec1t:s of military aristocrary. 
thought essen,tial for self-preservation. These 110-

dies of i n'egular and turbulent foreign mercenaries 
have been all e~pelled from Central India; and the 
l:Jilitary branch (If the government of the Rajpoot 
dfids it' now (~th ft-'w eX('l'ptions) intrusted 
soldy to their own trihe and immeJiate de .. 
pendent:', 
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